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L. O., Set Back in Lebanon, 
old by Allies to Compromise 
lerrilla Fighters Have Retreated to Their Camps 
id Leaders Seem Headed for Negotiating Table 

By HENRY TANNER 
Speeui to Ttu Nr* Vert Times 

RUT, Lebanon, Dec. 9—The Pales- appears so strong that it sesins doubtful 
liberation Organization, which was that any move from .the outside to re¬ 
in the refugee camps 13 years ago, move him can be successful. However, 
ted into a military power, then dev- the Arab governments* plans for nego- 
d by defeats in Jordan In 1971 and tiations with Israel may require a totally 

Oauon this year, is now under severe submissive Palestinian leadership, 
sure from Arab allies to scale down Mr. Arafat, meanwhile, is struggling to 
tolitical objectives. retain a veto over the forthcoming nego- 
'ter months of open warfare in Leba- tiations so chat be might block any agree- 
:the guerrilla fighters have withdrawn meat that he thinks might be aL the 
;the£r camps and their political lead- expense of the Palestinians, 
are preparing to negotiate a settle- The willingness of the Palestinians to 
t with Israel alongside the govern- negotiate is the direct result of the loss 

of Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Syria, they suffered in the Lebanese war. "We 
leader of the Palestine Liberation have no choice but to fit ourselves into 
zation, Yasir Arafat, announced a the Arab context now, and.' the Arabs 
:ys ago that his movement now want to negotiate,” a Fatah official said. 
-i the idea of a Palestinian state w 
West Bank and in Gaza - a long * ™ of ^estuuans 

ack from its earlier call for a secu- Fatah and the guerrilla organizations 
ab-Jewish state in all of Palestine, fighting at its side have lost as many 
implied the disappearance of IsraeL as 20 percent of their leaders and 3,000 

Syrians Talk of Purge Leb™u“ CflDn CPCC MNNAIIY 
P.LO. is also moving toward a de- ing to an unofficial Palestinian estimate, 1 Ulli/ 0 JuliO Ul/lulilliu 11 
to accept its inclusion in a single and the real figure may be higher. The nn - n »n/v/YT/rmru i nn 

lelegation to the Geneva peace con- estimate does not include the losses of ULA|A|\| W if 5ft M |M p I ( LU 
e. In the past it has insisted on a as Saiqa, the Syrian-backed group that llljJiUnnillvUiYLi iilililiil 
ate Palestinian delegation, which has fought at Syria’s side. j 
l have meant recognition by Israel. when the Lebanese fighting started j 
ic differences remain between the early in 1975, the Liberation Organization fha*/ Poll fnr a Pnmmittoo tn Hnln I 
Man leadership and Syria, which was the strongest military power in the Wll/0r 3 I'MlUIIItee 10 Help,' 
iore than 30)000 troops in Lebanon country and dearly a state within a Rebuild Republican Party j 
vhich is apparently determined to state. Its power increased as it fought __I 
ull control over the PX.O. Syrians; the main battles for the Lebanese aliiancs j 
*en talking about wanting to purge.! of Moslems and leftists, who were ar- Bv PHILIP SHABECOFF | 
lain leaders of the P.L.O. and of I rayed against right-wing Lebanese Chris-: s»-i::onieYork-Haw* i 
itah, the largest guerrilla group j tians. \ WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—President Ford I 
4 the Liberation Organization. and] U took over government functions in!met at the White House'todav with his! 
jme of Mr. Arafat, who heads both,1 western Beirut and in the countryside 1 old rival. Ronald Reagan, and with Vice [ 
een. included. j - j President Rockefeller and John B. Connal-1 
his position with the rank and file / Continued on Page A16, Col 3 ; ly. The four Republican leaders called! 

ABWdWd prts? ■ '• 
John B. CowraUy, Vice President Rockefeller, President Fond and Ronald Reagan meeting at the White House 

Strains in Carter Transition 
Aides Discovering That Power Brings Problems 

Such as Conflicting Interests and Staff Infighting 

.. By EILEENSHANAHAN J 
‘aweiu taTjaiw*Ttaxxtini*,_L» 

. WASHINGTON. Dec. , rte ebfef 
executives of'15 major-corpora tiozisaod 
members of ': President-elect Jimmy Car*' 
ter*s.transition.staff presented hip today -- ; 
-with what ...turned but :to 
andar proposals fOT.entKng the economic :;L 
slowdown. . 

■ ; Both plans involved tax reductions 4or 
both individuals and business/ and battle - 
included new Government spending, prar ! 
grams that wciuld directiy create jabs^dr 
unemployed workers. . - - . ■ • • j ' 

.The "proposal -presented by tbe transl-: • ' 
.tibn staff .would cost the Govetnmein£;$2f> - 
:Btitiori“m tiie current- fiscal year iR j&r 
duced tax -coUections' :; and kdtfit^niai 
spending'' Combined. The propos^ atf; .:'. 
vanced by the business, executives woukl .3 
cost a .total of $23. billion, although Ttqt 
all of the money would be spent in;the ' 
current fiscal year, which ends nextSepf,- • 

By PHILIP SHABECOFF 

In a separate meeting with governors; 
of the North eastern states, the President-^ 

Continued on Page A16, Col. 3 

nger Says West Must Keep1 
the Option of First Use . | 

mriYDirir cwiTn AU a acptuau: iwreuug nun suibiuuib, • . 
Rebuild Republican Party j *«**«* »« . * Of tbb Nortbeastem.itato/the;Pread^- .-. 

-I WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—In just the heavily on familiar faces from the Wash- ! 
By PHILIP SHABECOFF | first month of President^ect Jimmy Car- ingtori past like Cyrus R. Vance, Jam«s ^ 

‘ ters transition to tbe White House, that R. Schlesinger, Harold R. Brown, Pfli^C. , 
I uiT --• ---1 WASHINCTON- D^T-PrSd^t Fnrf «W«« Utah of innocence in the Carter WamkeTaaries L. Schultoi Robert v;- Tj* ihvertinMt Mplaca, when^non. 
j It took over government iunctions in! met at the mimHoos^todav with hte ftMrage haa begun to fade. Like others Rposa and PniL Zbignienr Brzezin^n: 

! Continued on Page Aid.cn,. 3 ! «£.“ An." U C^erP^ie^ finding it ***&>* 
■ - — - t* for the creaUon ota nationat coordinating * more t0 «*“ 11 ^ : 

Inf . |I V T 1 committee to help rebuild their party. . . power than to seek tt - and Professor Bizranriajttrfia-.top po^-. D«ia^:Bep^jrt. . 
\Pohce in New York lUkinf to reporters immediately after hari“i° .''"P P«* <™oog;th«iselv^. takanr says ttai this »/. alter tft i-*,, - 
' . , . ! the meeting ended, Mr. Ford said he had t0 ****? vano“ ““tituenc.es. to fooirsh comment to make and defends the 
Name First Woman summoned the three men to the White maftam sense or momentum, or to present trend. JfcSttTtnHTfe ; 

. Mwmc a 1,01 vw House to discuss aartv unitv as well as stlck t0 **>• Ietter of campaign promises But Ralpfa Nader, the consumer, advo- h^sinessm^ tharte.^. , 
Pvz)r>fn/>f f-lonAi to insure that the two-nartv svstem re- 10 se£ a new stylc tone, without fall- cate, who praised Mr. Carter during: the h<#»ed to be able, to^ brtag^theeowKKug^^;,. •. 

As CL rTeCITICt llCQCl ■ viable ’’ ing into traditional ways of conducting campaign as the most sympathetic can3£- 

I ..- |^Tre^Ment. flanked by Mr. ConnaUy the nation's business. . ^ 
By MURRAY SCHUMACH 'and Mr Rockefeller as he stood in-the Mr- Carter “4 W® lieutenants insist note of disenchantment . ’ 'J!?1 « 

, The first weman to head a polL-e'pre- briefing room at the White lto?se. said that they. wUL Bve up to ther pledge to -^e .w®».^iwolnt^, he-^jwitfathe 1 
ernct in New York City was named yes- that tbe four men had also agreed on bring new faces into the Government But hml ot people that Mr. Carter^® con- 

iurday by Police Commissioner Michael the names of five or six “potential Repub- th«y concede that as Mr. Carter wumows 
j. codd. . Hcan chairmen.” He would not disclose out candidates for high office m the fields womed-aloud that the Treasury-!^. - S 

t - . ..... . _ the names but said that thnvhad already of national security and management of - "• -- •- Qi^- odd .ot -these has. ^em rfic^eof^^ . 
In giving to Capt V.ttoria RenzuUo the than**H*butY * the economy, heseems invariably to'lean V Contiaueir on Page AZi-CdU.: • Bert Latofe,^ bantar.tem Atlautv^y 

command of the First Precinct in Lower ^ oanaiea aooui. . . .. .. ■■ wfll be director of the Mfice ofManaae--1 : 

ro BARS REDS’ BID 
OBAN ATOM STRIKE' A c a Prfitrinrf Heat 

# I House to discuss party unity as well as 

As a PtCClflCt Head 110 insure 11141 the two-party sv'stem re-1 
_' • * mains ’•viable." 

.. I The President, flanked by Mr. Connallv \ 
By MURRAY SCHUMACH [and Mr. Rockefeller as he stood in .-the! 

By FLORA LEWIS ^ ^ to Capt vittoria RenZuIlo the names but said that they had already 

n-n; ' command of the First Precihct in Lower ** "bandied about.’* , 
iLS, Dec. 9—The foreign minis- r_ - . torca Mr. Ford also reported that the four • . . •. 
the North Atlantic countries ’ . . . . .Republican leaders who gathered in the jTl . - 

today to reject a Warsaw Pact statement issued throthe departments oval office today would continue to meet D^tTlOCVOLlS IJl tlOUSC 
’ for a mutual ban on tbe first PuWic Information section, said, She has -n the -j^e veXt meeting being j r zr w ■ 
nuclear weapons and for a freeze ,n ** Cap2Clty and scheduled for the first week in January. UTgft K.OT6U iTUJUlTy 

mbership in their opposing military oeserves tne commana. In reply to questions, he denied that the n , » r»-I • n v 
es. The 44-year-old captain,^who ;oind the four themselves a councU of By the BthlCS rdMl 

'■etary of SUte Henry A. Kissinger, forc® m 1959, graduated from the Police ei<jers ^thin the party or in any way - 
ssing the allies behind closed doors, Academy at the top of her class and was £0 act ^ "team makers.” mmARD r» LYONS 

t wLm he d^usto druw any Re^Post-1964 Audou 

I to nuclear weaoons in the face of .. bad faced a group of reporters and an- crats urged the chamber's ethics commt- 

the economy, he seems invariably to' lean1 - Contiauetf on Page A24^- CflOL l.; - ContiauerT on Page A24, Coi 1 ' Bert Lahce.-tt banker.irom Atlanta^who^a 
*« ■ wOI be^^dkfectariif the^Ctffic*^of Manageri-^ : 

MORE JOBS EXPECTED 
FOR 77 GRADDAfFS^^^^8^^ l-wll l-l Uiin.l/Ull-1 liv and observed that an economic stinndusr j - 

- — - ^ •/ . , ’ - package of this size'winiia^^mean : 
_ ' • r«; ' ; deficit of al»ut:$75^bi^^ 
CollGgBS Report - Big. Corporations the dehberttinj^eation erf adefiiat-of fcrt’J. 

Plan Increases in Hiring 

By SETHS. KING 
• ta TUe New Yqefc TUnes , 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9—Most of the coun- 

I to nuclear weaoons in the face of had raced a group ot reporters ana an- 
^rLteto^of his ramrio ^ niSh*. C*#™1 B*0™110 *ot “ swered questions since his loss to Presi- tee today, to undertake a major invKtiga- 
m m iwrtlrs to deteBateT baptism into what will be tot-elect jimmy Carter. He smiled and tion of South Korean influence-peddling; 

pTSea_#f . . f°.. ^ her new role when an unidentified 28- seemed In relatively good spirits as he on Capitol HilL 
reign Minister Anthony Crosland year-old man was found, dead in his spaired with questioner? this afternoon. The unanimous voice vote of the 292- 
an put the rMCtioa evenmore blun - -^3^^ at 50 Macdougal" Street, in Mr p-orc{ tfce four participants en- member Democratic Caucus came- on a _larg® c^porations appear to be 
mllmg the Soviet-bactod prepo^s ^ ^ accwiing to a Police visa«d ^ md 0f coonSSwimnit- motion of Representatives Toby Moffett 5* ^.to^JU1eSe 
p^pa^da trickaHans-Di^ Department spokesman. The man, who ^St «sfawea by the Republican of Connecticut and Berkley Bedeli of next year than, they did Jprt. 
Kher, the Gennan t gn was found ^ hands tied behind Party following the landslide victory by Iowa “recommending that the ethics com- - . 
ster, said almost the same. ^ back. had been badly beaten and lSot B. JohLn over Barry Goldwater mittee of the 95th Congress undertake B^ed ™ the sharply increased number 
fATO Holding Door Open lor Spain then strangeld with a telephone cord, ;n the 1964 Presidential election. That] a full and complete review of tbe matter| 

size was rgowgiia .require sonje:eaq?ktin-^ ; 
iog to ’ the. American. ' people,"' but added 7^ 
that he feit.it had.fo be dime. " , 7 < ' 
. Mr. Carter’s meeting wdth the business y. 

ftilMSTr:E= 2-.S2 55ft -£= - ^h-osSof titatynau _____.. House m?t vote certainly not as TOSy] 

becameldemcrantic?V0*Vemrat I heavity pt^ndated by*day but witit few =• ' ““ ~ 

^^TSil PeWfiOBK<rftiwl3tii Precinct, where she iSer^ddri^ha^he hoped that the Neill Jr.jf MassachSetts*. told the caucus SS 5i 
SSTE fewrwr - ^ : M-ijTar-yjs Hi£wEaS^S 
ver made it more necessary than ever Typical of the comments about Cap-1evaded a direct reply when asked if he Korean matter because of a cloud over nrlrl«*l ^ thffllf 

unify and strengthen tbe alliance. tain -RenzuUo bv the men of the I3th would like to head the committee. the House, and see if we can straighten 
Precinct were: ’ “One of the major purposes of this it out.” 

1975.” he added. 
Dr. Endicott released today the results 

make , big deal out - Mr. Fori -ting Before thevou. tte ethics committee. « » “-™1 ^ 

Continued on Page A3, CoL 1 Continued on Page A14, Col. 3 Continued on Page AI7, Col I Continued on Page A21, Col. I Most in Survey Expect More Hires 
He found that among the 215 companies 

responding to his questionnaire, 63 per¬ 
cent expected business conditions to.be 
better in 1977 and, as-a result, expected 
to hire 16 percent more graduates than 
last year. 

Placement officers at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, at Rutgers, Cornell, Boston Universi¬ 
ty, at the State Univerity of New; York 
in Buffalo, the University of California 
in Berkeley and the University of Georgia, 
all reported that at least 10 percent more 
corporate recruiters were planning inter¬ 
views on their campuses this year than 
last. v 

“Cornell is experiencing the most in¬ 
tense recruiting by major corporations 
we’ve had in years," said David C. John¬ 
son, assistant dean and director of job 
placement 

"Last year, only 35 recruiters came to 
Cornell in the falL This year we’ve al¬ 
ready had more than a hundred come 

Continued bn Page BS, Col. 3 - . 

• TT»H»YoA7tmi 

-Holtz.at news conference 

AssodiM Pan 

40BEL PRIZES TO BE AWARDED TODAY; Tbe American Ambassador to 
Sweden, David S, Smith, center, shakes hands with William N. Lipscomb, 
hemistry laureate, during reception In Stockholm for ELS. winners. Others, 

from left; Burton Richter, physics co-winner; Dr. Carle ton D. Gajdusek, medi¬ 
cine co-winner; Saul Bellow, literature; Samuel C. C. Ting, physics co-winner; 
Milton Friedman, economics, and Dr. Barech 5. Blumberg, medicine co-winner. 
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Basques A re Exhorted to Boycott 
Vote Next Week on Reform Bill 

Amnesty for. Region's 

Political Prisoners 

Is Dominant Issue 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
SprcUI toTte JTetr YarfcTlmw 
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A MOST TIMELY GIFT 

What finer, lasting investment can yon make for 

him than a genuine shearling outercoat? Here, we 

present (left) our new zipper-front natural shearling 

jacket in a warm tan-brown color, $230. And (right) 

our classic 3/4 length model of soft supple French 

shearling in almond shade, $310. Both are from a 

wide selection of leather coats. 
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Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express. 
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BILBAO, Spain, Dec. 8—"Don’t vote!” 

."Without amnesty, let someone else 
vote!” "Vote just a little!" 

Slogans against the Dec. 15 referen¬ 
dum, which the Government has been 
billing as a major step toward democracy, 
are proliferating on: the walls of this 
grimy industrial city in the heart of the 
Basque country. 

The Government has not been idle—its 
posters, in Spanish and Basque, are plas¬ 
tered all over the city—but here its voice 
is weak. 

Two corners of Spain, both inclined 
to separatism, will be closely .watched 
when the results of the referendum begin 
to trickle in. One will be Barcelona and 
the surrounding countryside of Catalonia; 
the other will be the disaffected Basque 
country- 

The referendum is expected to give 
popular approval to a political reform bDI 
that should endow Spain next year with 
its first freely elected parliament in 41 
years, but both the Basques and-the Cata¬ 
lans are waiting skeptically to see what 
is in it for them. 

TO* Kiw Tort Thun/Die. 10, lT7i 

Government is conducting special 
drive-for voter turnout In the 

Basque region and Catalonia. 
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Concessions Are -Granted 
Already, Prime Minister Adolfo Suirez 

has held conversations with a broad spec¬ 
trum of Catalan leaders in Madrid; a new, 
relatively liberal mayor of Barcelona has 
ljust hen named; and on Monday, in an 
open bid for popular support for the 
referendum, the Prime Minister will visit 
Barcelona. • 

There, it is widely expected that he 
will announce—two days short of the na¬ 
tionwide polling—that Catalan and Span¬ 
ish will be placed on an equal -footing 
in -the regional bureaucracy. The long-de¬ 
ferred move may gain the young Prime 
Minister some "yes? votes in Catalonia. 

Throughout Spain, left-of-center oppo¬ 
sition groups have been urging citizens 
not to vote in the referendum, which they 
argue has been imposed by the Govern¬ 
ment in the autocratic manner of Franco. 

It is an ambiguous political position, 
as Basques readily admit, since no one 
■denies that -the -Sudrez reform' is a step 
forward. 

‘The campaign is in favor of absten¬ 
tion.” explained Carlos Alonso Zaldivar. 
a member of the executive committee of 
the Basque Communist Party, “but it is 
really for the realization of full democrat¬ 
ic liberties.” 

The Uninvited Visitor 
Ramiro Pinilla, a witty, beret-wearing 

columnist for a new Risque magazine 
called Berriak. likened the* Government 
to-a man arriving uninvited at a front 
door and announcing that he had-brought 
a refrigerator, '‘since everyone should 
have a refrigerator.” 

"The Government says it wants to bring 
us a democracy,” Mr. Pinilla said, “but 
to do so it has to use antidemocratic 
methods." 

It is common wisdom'that the four! 
Basque provinces will generate the larg-j 
est percentage of abstentious in' Spain, 
followed, possibly, by Catatonia. The 
preoccupation here is not the referendum, [ 
which is viewed with a certain iniBffer-: 

but race, but the considerable number ofl 
Basque political prisoners. 

“Amnesty: everyone tome for Christ¬ 
mas," has become the latest political 
slogan. 
- The amnesty decreed by - King Jnah 
Carlos last summer did hot- cover crimes 
of violence, hence'■ bypassing many 
Basques, who resorted to violence more; 
than anyone else in opposition to Franca, j 
But in the last; week a handful of Basques1 
have been'ftoed. , 

. People here see this as a palliative ges¬ 
ture, and expect that others win be; 
released before Dec. 15 in order to weak-) 
eh abstention sentiment in the Basque} 
country. 

Franco Decree Ended 
Th October, the Government lifted a 

decree promulgated by Franco in 1937 
that declared the Basque-- heartland ofj 
Vizcaya and Gmpdzcoa to be “punished 
provinces" for their stiff resistance to 
nationalist troops and rapport of the 
republic in the civil war. • 

But the lifting of the decree bad-little 
effect on .public opinion here because the 
Government did not restore' the special 
Basque economic convention that Franco 
revoked.' ■ -- - 

"It was just symbolic,” a. politician said f 
of the Government’s move. •' } 

There is still considerable tension here: 
stemming from the murder in October} 
of Juan Maria de Araluce y Vfllar, a mem- j 
ber of the Council of the Realm, which- 
advises the .King. The conservative] 
Basque politician was gunned down with1 
four police bodyguards in San Sebastian j 
and responsibility- for the killings was 
later claimed by the Basque terrorist or-: 
ganization E.T.A. 

The Araluce killing unleashed a wave 
of /right-wing "counterviolence in thei 
Basque provinces that has only now! 
begun to abate. The police detained lar • 
numbers of people and cordoned off the' 
old. city, of San Sebastian, but so far, no i 
one has been arrested for the murders.; 

It is generally believed that the slayings; 
slowed the momentum of an amnesty! 
campaign that besan last summer in the1 
Basque country. There, is fear here that! 
E.T.A., wtoise intialsstand for the Basque! 
words for Basque Homeland and Liberty,! 
might .strike again before Dec. 15 andi 
take the steam out of the “home fori 
Christmas" theme that is budding. . I 

Anxieties About NATO 

Military Unsure of Readiness as Soviet Builds 

Its Nuclear Strength and Emphasizes Surprise 

By DREW MIDDLETON 

Military' 

Analysis 

A senior United States military attache 
returning-to his post in Western Europe 
epofided to a friend that, after extensive 
Pentagon briefings on Soviet deploy¬ 
ments, ‘Tm frightened, and I*ve never 
been frightened before.” His anxiety is 

shared by general officers in 
the.North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization countries. .The 
concern is based first, the 
officers say, on the increased 
strength of Soviet tactical 

nuclear weapons in Europe along with 
a new emphasis lb Russian military writ¬ 
ing on the importance of surprise and 
the inevitability of nuclear war once 
the first shot of- a conventional war 
has been fired. . 

A second basis for anxiety, they say, 
is the continued expansion of Soviet con¬ 
ventional-forces in Central Europe and 
the refusal of most'officials in NATO 
countries to ' recognize the possible 
consequences. 

In the view of senior NATO com¬ 
manders, -the. most likely consequence, if 
Soviet expansion and Western contrac¬ 
tion continue, is Soviet political pressure 
on individual' NATO members backed by 
overwhelming conventional and tactical 
nuclear power. 

A second result, according to a report 
by Senators Sam Nunn and Dewey F. 
Bartlett of the Armed Services Commit¬ 
tee. who recently visited Europe, is that 
a NATO refusal to improve conventional 
military strength may invite-the Warsaw 
Pact nations “to launch a major conven¬ 
tional invasion of Western Europe.” 

1 American and European sources in 
NATO contend that the emphasis they 
place on Soviet strength is meant more 
to awaken the lagging members of NATO 
—-Britain, France, Belgium and the Neth¬ 
erlands—than to spur West Germany and 
the United States to greater efforts on' 
the European central front, which faces 
the bulk of the Warsaw Pact’s military 
[strength. . , 

‘Element of. Reality* 

The “first element of reality,” as a 
senior Western commander nut it, is the 
new Soviet nuclear strength—including 
both strategic and tactical weapons. He 
conceded, incidentally, that he, along with 
other authorities, regarded the difference 
between strategic and tactical nuclear 
weapons .As. "blurred”; some of the tac¬ 
tical weapons have more destructive 
power thah some of the- strategic ones, 
some strategic nuclear weapons are more 
accurate than their tactical stabtem'ates. 

The Soviet Group/of Forces, in Germany 
recently expanded their tactical strength 
by the introduction, of a ISO-mdUmeter 
field gun that is reported to have a 
nuclear capability. This gun, with a range 
iof more than 27 miles, supplements the 

provinces of the Soviet Union. This is a 
mobile IRBM (Intermediate Range Ballis¬ 
tic Missile) aimed with MIRV’s (Multiple 
Indepentently Taigetable Re-entiy Ve¬ 
hicles). 

. . Concern in Tactical Area 

■ The existence of the S5-X-20, one 
NATO source said, could inhibit the 
West's use of tactical nuclear weapons 
against Russian conventional targets be¬ 
cause such use would be “almost certain" 
to invite Soviet response against ports 
and other urban centers in Western 
Europe. 

The apparent Soviet readiness to ac¬ 
cept a nuclear conflict has exacerbated 
Western-f ears. 

A. S. Mildvidov expressed the Soviet 
view that; “In the military, one cannot 
be guided by the principle of 'better latte 
than never.’ Prediction in military affairs, 
particularly when one takes into consid¬ 
eration a potential nuclear missile war, 
should correspond.in full to the principle 
of 'the sooner the better.’ ” 

Mr. Milovidov’s comments appeared in Ss treatise ‘“Tire Philosophical Heritage 
V. I. Lenin and Problems of Con¬ 

temporary War,” published-in 1973. 

. Stress Laid on Surprise 

The willingness to use nuclear weapons 
is coupled with the stressTaid upon sur¬ 
prise. The' Russian “Explanatory Diction¬ 
ary . of Military Terms" explains that 
“Surprise"^ achieved by. heading the 
enemy into error concerning one's own 
mtentiohs,!.. by preserving-in semet the 
plan, of battle . . .• by the unexpected 
use :af. the .nuclear wrapon *and other 
new combat means.” 

The majority/of Western -jdanners, m 
iWs'eotorttiy and in Europe, accept al¬ 
though .they do not like,,,the Soviet 
preponderance :in tanks. They/argue, how¬ 
ever, that it is vwrong to .asress Eastern 

■and Western strength'in. tops of .tank 
versus tank alone. A more, accurate index, 
thty say, is a match of‘overall Warsaw 
Pact tank strength of aho&t 25,000 tanks 
against the NATO powers’ advanced anti¬ 
tank missile, and gun systems. 

Western military sources believe' that 
in some areas, with electronically guided 
missiles-- and sophisticated "fighter and 
strike • aircraft, . tor example, the West 
still enjoys a qualitative advantage. They 
add that Of ;the ground forces on the 
central European front, only. the.Ameri-! 
dans. West. .Germans and British can-be 
consider«T .“reliable elements" in a. full? 
scale conventional or tactical nuclear war. 

A study by the Library of Gohgress 
argues that “as it stends/the.quantitative! 
balance, continues to shift toward the 
Soviet, Union. • U.S. qualitative superiority 
never compensated completely and,- irij. 
partai'n raeMcte ic'elnnrlir eTmnma inrab 11 - 
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analysts,'the. overall strength of artillery’ 

(formations attached to motorized rifle 
land armored divisions has been increased: 
i The second element In the- revised estl- 
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singer Is Keeping His Humor Dry as He Conducts His Last Official Mission Abroad 
IEBNARD gwertzman 

to Tftt Ne» tcrt Tsttft- - - 

EES. Dec. 9—As photogfr* 
/ered around them. Henry A.. 
* said to Sir Christopher 
“You see, they take -pictures 
te I’m a corpse,” It was the . 
ittenwMt joke that Mr. Kis- 
s been making since he. began - 
mission overseas 8s Secretary 
«or nobody is more aware of 
]***!• lft»s of political potency 
h-isfunger himself. " 
rify, he appears relaxed. He " 
. for the first time in. eight 
! burden of office is being lift- 
Jlks about his plans ;to .take- 
3ff in the Caribbean iff Ffebru- 
s jokes. -■ 

in most Kisscngerian humor, . 
a double-edged Quality that 
s feems to hide his real feel- • 
o ft:s banter with. Sir Ghrisio- 
! outgoing Common Market 
oner. 
t Vines,-Mr. Kissingcx simply 
enjoy teasing the members 

of the press, who .have accompanied 
him to. Europe on a trip that they and 

. he realise will probably produce little 
news. 
... On his Air Force plane flying to Brus¬ 
sels the oiher day, Mr. Kissinger 

.walked to the rear where the dozen 
reporters were sitting. He said, in mock 
amazement “Why so many press? I 

- tola you there'd be no story." 
-vj Bernard Kalb of CSS came back: 
‘ “We're all here because wc thought 
..Cyrus Vance would be along.” 

■ ■ ■ ■ Keeping Plans Secret.. 

"Look," Mr. Kissinger said, ‘TU go 
with CBS and replace both Kalbs." 

' Marvin Kalb shares the diplomatic beat 
with brother Bernard. The Kissinger re¬ 
mark also fed the continuing specula¬ 
tion''about his plans, which, like most 

. of his private diplomacy, the' Secretary 
of State keeps to himself. 

After a routine farewell meeting with 
Hao5-Dictrich Genscher. the .West Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister. Mr. Kissinger for 
the nth time faced the reporters and 
photographers, robot-like in their pur¬ 

suit of the expected quote about ."use¬ 
ful discussions.” 

“I think we had a review of the whole 
world situation in the friendship and 
cooperation that has characterized our 
entire relationship," Mr. Kissinger said, 
deadpan, as reporters look down his 
comments routinely. But Mr. Kissinger 
could not resist the parting joke: 

"We also discussed a possible poiiti- 
caljuture for me in the Federal Repub¬ 
lic. And he got laughs from the appre¬ 
ciative press. The Germans did not 
know and their American colleagues 
did not tell them that Mr. Kissinger 
had already used the same joke in Mex- 
icu City last week when he suggested 
there might be a job for him in the 
new Mexican Government. 

For a man yvho cnce said that "power 
was the utlimatc aphrodisiac.” these 
cannot be easy times. He says that he 
has already begun A ‘‘decompression" 
period, but that a second one will begin 
on Jen. 20 and he is hot sure how 
it will go on. 

He may harbor some doubts about 

the abilities of the Carter team, but 
he is careful not to say anything nasty 
about either Mr. Vance, the Secretary 
of State-designate, or the President¬ 
elect. Mr. Kissinger, however, has al¬ 
ways resented criticism that he was a 
"Lone Ranger," or that he traveled too 
much. He joked the other day to re¬ 
porters: "The only shuttle you'll be 
making is the Washington-New York 
one." . 

He has hired Peter Rodman, his long¬ 
time persona! assistant, to work for 
him in private life and help assemble 
the mass of documentation needed for 
the memoirs that he intends to write 
over the next two to three years, and 
for which he hopes to receive upwards 
of S3 million. 

Money May Play a Big Part. 

Mr. Kissinger plans to spend Febru¬ 
ary on a small Caribbean island and 
the next few months in Washington. 
He says he probably will move to New 
York and try to stay out of the lime¬ 
light. It is probably a feature of Mr. 
Kissinger's vanity that he says that one 
reason he will leave Washington is to 
avoid being seen at embassy dinners 
and upstaging Mr. Vance. 

Money is probably a factor in Mr. 
Kissinger's future, because he has no 
independent income and reportedly 
owes his brother Walter a considerable 
sum that he wants to repay as soon 
as possible. For the moment, Henry 
Kissinger is rejecting various proposals 
that he act as a “special envoy" for 
President Carter, and he says that he 
will not join any committees or do- 
good commissions. 

Mr. Kissinger has been bombarded 
with requests for ‘‘reflective" inter¬ 
views. His spokesman said he has 
turned down more than 40. Obviously, 
as j» historian. Mr. Kissinger is inter¬ 
ested in explaining, in his terms, what 
happened over the past eight years, 
but not now. 

In serious moments he claims that 
whatever he says about himself now 
will undoubtedly be misconstrued. If 
he lists what he regards as the achieve¬ 
ments of his term, he fears his critics 
will accuse h;m of self-serving com¬ 
ments. As to listing his mistakes, this 

is not a subject in which Tie finds much 
to talk abouL 

A question by a German reporter 
yesterday summed it up: "If you look 
back on your term in office, can you 
tell me what you consider to be your 
greatest success and your greatest fail¬ 
ure?" The reply: 

"I don't understand your second 
point (laughter). I have never answered 
this question in America. I believe now 
at the end of my term that the record 

is there, and each one has to draw 
his own conclusions." 

Then, in simpler terms. Mr. Kissinger 
gave a pragmatic and, again, humorous 
analysis of his inability to define his 
place in the future. Asked if he had 
selected an artist to paint his official 
portrait to hang with those of other 
Secretaries of State on the seventh 
floor of the State Department, he said: 

"I pick the artist but Vance picks 
the corridor to hang the picture." 

*3PI 
Untied Press Inttmittaiwl 

y of State Henry A. Kissinger waving to Anthony Cropland, seated, the British Foreign Minister, before the 
meeting of representatives to North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Brussels yesterday. 

0 Rejects East3s Plan to Ban a Nuclear Strike 
tinued From Page AI 

■’ Carter, pledging that, the al- 
d be sustained and. strength- 
his administration. 
:r said he looked: forward lo 
isely with the other members 
the conviction that the al- 

no less important today than 
as established at the height 
war in 1949. 
:r Urges Balance on Soviet 
gate said Mr. Kissinger had 
e need for the West to remain 
; and conciliatory in dealing 
st Mr. Genscher of West Ger- 
in his speech, according to 

a, that Mr. Kissinger “has left 
a bequest, but with a poli<y." 
nger took care to emphasize 
or balance in relations with 
Union. In the long term, he 
power will keep growing and 

he West must not disarm 
ally by putting too much faith 
But neither should it paralyze 
fear that the Russians have 
rwheiming, he said. . 
subject of relations 'with the 

{third world, the other ministers said the 
i Russians seemed to be making more 

J friends than the West, but were sending 
j mostly arms and little economic aid. 
| Mr. Crosland, of Britain, called the 
jSoviet; contribution to third-world devel- 
' opment deplorable. Only 4 percent of all 
| economic aid 'coroes from the Soviet! 
: Union jind 1 percent from the rest of i 
j the East bloc, be said! • 
| Britain Has Talks on Soviet Credits j 

The British minister called for Western i 
{consultations on subsidized credits for 
i trade'with the Soviet. Union, an old 
proposal that has stumbled before over 
Western competition, it is important now, 
Mr. Crosland said, to prevent a transfer 
of resources to Moscow that would en¬ 
able it. to promote its third-world objec¬ 
tives and compete unfairly in Western 
markets. 

On/Rhodesia, Mr. Crosland praised Mr. 
Kissinger's efforts to bring about the 
Geneva negotiations, but voiced regret 
that the issue there seemed to have shift- 
id from negotiating a transition govern¬ 
ment to immediate majority rule. He off- 

1‘ Despite agreement about Soviet mili- 
I tajy power, the issue now Is the willing¬ 
ness of the Western nations-to pay what 
Is necessary for- defence. There is not 
much difference on what should be done, 
only on how to find the money. 

In this connection, military officials ex¬ 
pressed little concern that‘rtalian Com¬ 
munists have recently joined the -Western 
European Union’s Defence Committee; 
This is a nonoperationaI group in which 
defense coordination is discussed among 
Britain and the six original Common Mar¬ 
ket members. It receives few confidential 
documents and those deal mainly with 
assessments of the Soviet threat 

-Trudeau Puts Ex-Aide in Senate 
Epcolal to The Kew Tort Times 

OTTAWA, Dec. 9—Jean March and, a 
once-powerful Cabinet minister who was 
recently defeated in the Quebec electoral 
sweep of a separatist party, was named 
to the Senate today by Prime Minister 
Piitre Elliott Trudeau. Members of the 
Senate, which has less power than its 
American counterpart, are appointed by 
the Prime Minister. Those appointed be¬ 
fore 1965 serve for life, later appointees 
till they become. 75 years old. 

. • .for the truly 
sybaritic. The Best Namely, European white goose 
down, now almost impossible to find in comforters. 
Cotton covered; twin to king, $160-to $250. White 
feather/down pillows; regular^.queen, king, $52 to $85 
Baby size, -neckroH also available. All by Northern 
Feather: Write; or phone 971:B0K). Outside delivery 
area, add 1.50. Add sales tax.>‘No. COD's. 6th Floor, 
Herald Square, only. * • * 
Shop Macy's every, night till |\ /| QP\ /Q 
Wtonday 12to.8, \/\GLsVO 

1 M t ii Th# New Yorfc T'me* 

[ LISBON. Dec. 9—A powerful bomb ex- 
■j plosion early today disrupted Lisbon's 
j water supply and heightened the atmos- 
I pere of tension three days before munici- 
! pal elections. 

A series of bombings, election campaign 
incidents and wide resistance to official 
reforms appear to be aimed at discredit¬ 
ing the minority Government of the So¬ 
cialist Party leader, Mario Soares. 

The Government has reacted firmly, 
putting security forces on the alert, clos¬ 
ing down university faculties, suspending 
farm credits and warning Communist- 
dominated farm workers that ft will use 
"all means" to enforce the law. 

These.measures, however, have not put 
an end- to the agitation and are expected 
to cost the Socialists many votes. 

Prime Minister Soares has made it clear 
that he sees Sunday’s election as a vote 
of confidence in his four-month-old Gov- 

1 ernment If his Socialist Party receives 
substantially less than the & percent 
plurality it won in last April's legislative 
election, Mr. Soares would seriotfsly con¬ 
sider presenting his Government's resig¬ 
nation. 

The recent wave of bombing attacks, 
in which no one has been killed, is be¬ 
lieved to represent pressure from the ex¬ 
treme right for a more authoritarian Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Lisbon's main water line was sabotaged 
early today at the village of P6voa de 
Santa Ida, causing considerable damage 
and reducing the capital's water supply 
by 90 percent. 

On Monday, four bombs exploded on 
Lisbon’s suburban railroad lines to Estoril 
and Sintra, derailing one train. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

His greatest 
Christmas ever 

begins in New York’s 
newest Men’s Store. 

Bonwit’s. 

J ustin time for the most 
- expansive of season’s, 
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Shop. Two fabulous floors 
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accessories, the clothes, 

the looks, he wants. 
Here, buttersof t brown 
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Argentinian fox. Fitted 

to perfection and 
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winter days. By Beged-Or 
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earthenware Ice bucket with lid and liner,* 2J>. 

F. Crystal tennis balls, frosted or clear, * 22.50 each. 
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Young Colony 
. Suits, 

sixth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 
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Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas 

news on the sweater front... suede 
Sweater Bee's ribby V-neck acrylic sweater 
sports a patch suede front. A super gift idea In beige, 
rust and dark green. SML 25.00. 

Plaza 2 Misses' Sweaters. 2nd Poor, New York 
and all fashion branches. 
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As U.N. Approves Geneva Talks 
,r ■ • - £ - ■ l , Jr ? 

v^i. ’ 
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5 By PETER GROSE ) 
Special Lo Tiie Nn Torit Tlmrs .j- 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Dec. 9—Un-.. live vote, reportedly decided finally "by { 
wDlrnE to commit the Carter administra-fSecretary' of State Herny^A. Kxsiagpr:, 

w 

Middle-East by March i.- * ■ • • j Palestine - liberation Organization ■ m: 
Only Israel joined tunrp^rr.tions for the conference. It; 

in opposing the Egyptian^; se^ed likely thafMr. Waldheim would,- 
which passed the General A-sembly b> , -v^rprtt his mandate, and both Israel j. 
the lopsided margin of S<wenmjmi5! and '^United States are still opposed; 
m favor, with eight abstentions. So cau-t p^o. participation. 1 
tjeus end mediate wereJ^SSL? I Secondly., the Assembly's, action could.; 
the resQlutran that the kradi Gmera-{^ :nterprete5i as ^ attempt to interject, 
men, is understood to hav. p'en s-nous j gnd tbe security Council into an! 
consideration to supporting it. . , rf that t0 has been the resnoasi- ■ 

! to see our exclusive f 

Albert Nipon collection 

; of Liberty of London wool challis print dresses— 

r all one of'a kind. Plus beautiful crepe de Chines. 

1 AH for o special 120.00 each-Joday, see our 

Nipon preview of spring '77 with informal modeling, 

; And our complete Albert Nipon collection fot the* 

w days of your life. The Salon, Third Floor, 

* Lord & Toylor, New York. - - 

f fire in ice 
» The ice boll of shimmering glass, crusty-textured like crushed ice. 
*■ Vvlthin. o votive candle to glow warm on your gala holiday table. 
t From Pilgrim Gloss. Two far 12.50. Housewares. 6th Floor.New York. 
I That’s Entertainment n, 5th Floor.'Mail and phone orders filled. 

We regret, no C.O.D.'s. \ • 

liact “an ths parties to the conflict1* -* 
[prepare for the opening of the conference -v ; far smaller n^n, the Assembly! 
,not later than March L : passed • '.a secen# Egyptian- resotoioa, 
ff* the.Security Council a full report,out^J Arah>ositioa on PXO.i 
of his activities by that date. _ j participation and other controversial! 

Some *MtfaBs* Pointed Out [issuer. There never seemed; to. be any j 
In the United States and the Israeli j:doubt that that resolution would be nnac-. 

»t 

uic /uucjiwojJ usivftum-, »■ ■ cat_ _ s 
ten. end the Israeli delegate. Chaim Her- j of 81 governments.___: 
zog, pointed out to the Assembly. Mr. | -—-:— ---j 

!Scranton said, nevertheless, that “thei _ tt tCt 
'motivation and a good deal of the resolu--. X lie U.. X\. XOuajr • 
'tion itself is consistent with cur view ; *-;—-- ..‘.I 
of the urgency of resuming the negotiate ' Dec. Id, 1978 ! 
It-process." , ,. _ I GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
, Mr. Herzog and the Israeli Foreign j M ... j tK_ 
Minister. Yigal AHon. reportedly held ^ 
lengthy discussions about whether Israeli ^ 9-?Ff^reocS ^ committee reports, 
could vote for the Egypt'.an resolution—^ “J Coa“mttee^ 
considering the fact that Israel too.; 10-30 AJW.and 4pJ«L_ ^ 
favors an eariy meeting in Geneva. Final- lrt^rton°™lc pu^a^iaJ Comii:iltlee“ 1 Economic and Financial Committee— !:avors an eany meeting m uhich. n™- —j ; 
ly both governments deckled to withhold 10»0 A-M- and 3 PJa. 

__°_t___i.^ ■ .Anrisii. HiimaniLanai their support, for somewhat different rea¬ 
sons. As Mr. Scranton explained: „ 

“We do not consider it appropriate to 
'oin now in a definition of detailed op¬ 
tions or time limits governing the evalua- UUUd Ul 1.IU& 1UUUO I --—J - 

tion of this crucial negotiating process. | nuttee—lDaO AJB. 
•. • _ _•___I I T aual rfwiMnit+Sfl 

Social, Humanitarian and Cultural 
Committee—10:30 A-M. 

Decolonization Committee — 10:30 
AJM and'3'P.M., . 
- Administrative and Budgetary Ctoo- 

Sa«ic desk lamp that's - _• 
sometimes hard to find... . y ■ 
socome to us. 18 indies high 
with cirjKW black parchment •. 
shade. Give you any ideas for * 
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chr/stmas at M ; •* '• rf;. 

This is obviously a question which will Legal Committee—3 P.M. 
be addressed by the new American ad- -—■ 
ministration.” Tickets are available at the public 

United States officials confirmed that desk, in the main lobby. United Nations 
this was the primary reason for the nega- Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4.-45 PJf. 

Tickets are available at the public > 
desk, in the main lobby, UrdtedNatwns ] j 
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4.-45 PM. ) 
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:• Japanese Military Favors 

* F-15 as Basic Plane ■. • j ’ 
: TOKYO, Friday, Dec. 10 (API—Japa-l 
“ nese military officials have tentatively j 

decided on McDonnell-Douglas Corpora-, 
; tion's F-15 Eagle fighters planes as the, 
* mainstay of the nation’s air force, De-j 
* fense Agency officials said today. j 
. The selection by the "Defense Agency; 
4 is one step in a lengthy process of. ap- \ 
. proval. At this stage there is no assurr , 
■ ance of eventual final selection. I 
V The agency officials reported that the- 

tentative decision had been made yester-j 
1 day at a meeting of top military officers • 
- with Michita Sakata, chief of the agency. 
\ The decision is now subject to approval 
■s by the Minister of Defense, by the Na- 
1 tional Defense Council headed by the , 
m Prime Minister and by the Finance Min-1 
- ister. However the Finance Ministry has! 
1 already said that money for this purpose\ 
? would not be available in the next fiscal | 

year, beginning April 1, 19n. 
If the Defense Agency’s plan is ap-' 

( proved, five squadrons with a total of j 
- 123 F-15’s would be deployed beginning; 
* an April 1981. The Eagles would replace; 
’ W-104 Starflghters, which are considered 
« obsolete. The Eagle was chosen over two ; 
* other United States-made fighters, the | 
■ Grumman Corporation’s F-14 and the | 
; General Dynamics Corporation’s F-16.- r 

. Afghanistan Said to Hold j ■ 
£ 50 in Plot Against Leader ! 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, Dec. 9 (Reuters)' 
» —More than 50 people nave been arrest'-; 
Jted in Afghanistan accused of plotting to; 
j overthrow President Mohammad Daud, 
.' reliable sources said here today. J 
4 The plotters were reported to have been; 
vied by Gen. Mir Ahmed Shah, who retired i 
£ from the army last year, the sources said.! 
» An undisclosed number of the supposed 
* plotters, who were rounded up by securi- 
T~ty forces about two weeks ago, were mili-f 

tary personnel, but ho actual coup at-; 
j tempt took place and there was no blood-: 
<i shed, the sources said. 
* They added that the conspiracy appar- 

ently resulted from disenchantment with- 
' in the armed forces with President Daud, 

who came to power in July 1973 In a 
military coup that ousted King Moham¬ 
mad Zahir. 

The Kabul Times, Afghanistan’s official ] 
and only -English-language newspaper, 
said two days ago there had been a con- ! 
spiracy involving Mir Ahmed Shah. i 

Israelis Publish an Account | 
Of Entebbe Operation I 

Spccda! la The Yurt Times f 
TEL AVIV,'Dec. 9—An Israeli nurse; 

traveling in a hijacked Air France plane! 
tricked her way off the plane by drawing 1 
on her experience as a midwife to simu-i 
late a miscarriage, according to a book 
on the Entebbe operation. 

By getting off the plane at a refueling: 
stop in Benghazi, Libya, the nurse, Patri-; 

* da Martel, missed an inadvertant reunion i 
in Entebbe with a former patient Shei 
had served as President Idi Amin’s pri- 
vate nurse when the Uganda leader was 

. treated in an Israeli Government hospital 
•- for syphilis before Uganda broke off ties 
. with IsraeL 

i*. The book, “Entebbe Rescue,” is by Eitan; 
’ Haber, Yeshayahu Ben-Porat and Zeev 
* Schiff, Israeli journalists who were given 
7 access to official documents. A paperback 
*. published by Dell is to appear in the-Unit- 
* ed States next week. j 

j Qaddafi Ends 4-Day Visit 
To the Soviet Union 

' MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (AP)—Col. Muam- 
■> mar d-Qaddafi of Libya left here today 

after four days of talks that involved 
Z more time with the Kremlin leaders than 
* foreign visitors usually receive. 
« The Libyan leader was seen off by 
- President Nikolai V. Podgoray and For- 
’ eign Minister Andrei 'A. Gromyko after 
* a last round of talks, which were also 
* joined by Leonid L Brezhnev, the party 
« chief, and by Prime Minister Aleksei N. 
* Kosygin. 
* The two sides signed.an agreement on 
•. shipping and.aerogram for cultural coop- 
„ eration and initialed a summary of their 
i talks on economic and technical coopera- 
* tion- Libya has bought Soviet arms in 

the past and is one of Moscow’s closest 
'■ allies in the Middle EasL 

: Irish High Court Orders 
- Retrial of an Anarchist 

DUBLIN, Dec. 9 (AP)—A husband and 
wife, both confessed anarchists convicted 

* in the shooting of an off-duty policeman, 
* escaped the gallows today in a Supreme 

Court decision that postpones a show- 
*; down over the death penalty. 
% The five-man Supreme Court, by a 3-to- 
* 2 margin, ordered Marie Murray, 27, 
~ retried on a capital murder charge. She 

had confessed to firing the shot that 
^ killed an off-duty policeman who pursued 
■ them after a bank raid in September 1975. 
* . Her husband, Noel Murray, 26, was 
« given a life jail term in place of the 
* execution sentence handed down in June. 
* The death penalty, which has not been 
■ carried out for 22 years, applies to miir- 
l <3ers of heads of state, diplomats and po- 
% lice officers. The Murrays appealed the 
? death sentence on the ground that they 
* had no way of knowing that their victim 
£ was a police officer. 

; Talks on Panama Canal 
: Resume Next Weeek 
* WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP>—Negotia- 
“ tions for a new Panama Canal treaty will 

■ resume next week in Panama,' the State 
* Department said today. Ambassador EUs- 
- worth Bunker will fly there Monday to 
* resume the talks, which have been in re- 
i. cess £nce October. 
I The decision to resume the negotiations 

follows a series of meetings with United 
States officials by the Panamanian “For- 

,fc eign Minister, Aquilino Boyd. While he 
\ was in Washington, the Panamanian' 

envoy had said he hoped a new accord 
J'to replace the- 1903 treaty could be 
< reached by the spring. . - 
£ Secretary of State. Henry A. Kissinger 

recently tried to complete a pact before, 
J-the Ford Administration, left office-Jan; r 
* 20. But Panama found several aspects of! 
* the American proposal unacceptable. The I 
J: main obstacles to a-treaty remain , its 

duration and aspects of the defense of ; 
. £■ the waterway, officials said. ■ 
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BRITAIN TO TALK 
N RHODESIA TODAY 
iger to See Crosland While 
emated Geneva Conference 
Remains in Abeyance 

By HENRY KAMM 
to Tie Srw Tort TUnr» 

EVA, Dec. 9—The deadlocked con-; 
2 on Rhodesia stood in abeyance 
while Britain, the chairman, con-, 
with the United States. 
Richard, who presides over Hie 

fis, left for London, where he and 
. n Secretary Anthony Crosland will 

omorrow with Secretary of Slate 
A. Kissinger. Id a meeting today 

;n Prime Minister Ian D. Smithof 
>ia and Mr. Richard, no significant 
; in the Rhodesian position was 
ed. - 
lack delegate expressed the belief, 
i meeting with Mr. Richard, that 

would ask Mr. Kissinger to urge! 
nith io proceed with substantive j 
itions for majority rule. Mr. Kis-j 

last September obtained Mr. j 
s acceptance of majority rule wilh- 
• years. 
deadlock in the seven-week confer- 
es ults from the Rhodesian Govem- 
iinsistence that it will discuss only 

aposal to which it agreed with Mr. j 
?er. while the four black del eg a- > 
refuse to accept the document, in; 

preparation they say they were] 
nsulted, ■ 
Smith emerged from his session j 

he British chairman to announce i 
a little progress" had been made 
that "some more ideas were 
ed." He said he did not believe the 
race could reach an agreement be- 
hristmas. Since most of the partici- 
arc good Christians, he said, there 
be a Christmas recess. * 

k delegates believe that Mr. Smith 
to drag out the conference for as 
$ possible, in the expectation that 
;ill heighten the divirions among 
3Ck factions and cause the confer- 
o break down. This would allow 
tile minority government to remain 
per and blame the black majority 
allure of the talks, 
ack source said Mr. Smith had been 
'.ing Britain for failing to abide by 
he calls “the Anglo-American 

aL" This is the Kissinger plan, in 
preparation Britain was not direct- 

jlved. 
lin considers the plan as no more 
ne of the bases for discussion. The 
stas Government not only holds it j 
the only basis, but is prepared to j 
j only one element of the plan. That 
composition of a council of state, 
osed body of equal racial compcsi- ■ 
nder a white chairman. Salisbury I 
.ins that all subsequent arrange- 
must be made by the council. The 
contend that even on this provi- 

ie whites have not thus far been 
c. 
black leaders announced plans to 

Bishop Abel Mugorewa 'WUlrreturn 
‘bury, where -his supporters' are 

stagi a'rally on Sunday. Josh- 
15 going to London; Where he 
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tain Says Aged Are Better Off 
idon, Dec. 9 (Reuter)—Most Bntons 
rorse off but living standards for 
deriy are improving according to a 
: released.by the British Treasury, 
a ring present living standards with 
of 1970 the report said .that re- 
were 30 percent better off. Most 

7 workers, however, have experi- 
only a 9 percent increase in liv- 

andards since 1973. 
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Fifth Avenue ot 39th Street 

See Christmas windows 

entertainment. 
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Christmas store hours: lord & Taylor, New York-open doily, including Saturdays, hom 10:00 to 8:00. Open Sundoys 12:00 to 5:00. AH lord & Taylor suburban stores open lote every night till Christmas. 
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last chance to save 

i • • . 

tremendous savings as our annual clearance of floor samples and 

excess warehouse stock draws to a close immediate delivery 

on fine home furnishings in time for the holidays 

off regular prices 

save 38%on oriental styledinfngj' 

sale 1795. . 
Thornasvdle 8-pa sets. Oliva, ash burt_ven«; 
rich dark finish." 68x18x82" china w/2-door b|: 

. 4-door deck, glass shelves, lights; 42 
w/2-20" leaves, 4 cane side chairs, 2 i 
Matching sideboard, 66x18x30*, fegujartyfijf 

Olt 399. j Tlfth Floor, Fifth Avenue,and all stores, % 

flair’s 7«pc. contemporarydfnlngn 

sale reg. 1663. 

Light, dear finished, fine pecan veneers. 38x8;: ,7 
pedestal table with two 18* leaves, 4 canejfe" ’ 
chairs, 2 armchairs.Matdiing 66* buffet with 
glass top, regutariy729. sate 499. Matching.^ W' 
server, regularly 549. sale 399. . 1. .. W-C"' ’ 

* Fifth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

famous makers’ convertible sofas 

reduced 20^0 to 50%> 
From Simmons and other fine makers, a group of 
convertible sleep sofa floor samples that save 
room space by day, add sleeping space at night. 

Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

selig velvet conversation pit 
armless or 47Q 
comer unit, safe I brig. 229. 

ottoman, sale 99 . orig.129. 

Design your own room with luxurious, cotton vel¬ 
vet covered, comfortable units. Limited quantities. 

Second floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

lees and bigelow broadloom 

sale 12 > sq. yd. installed (or course) 

reg.16.to17.sq.yd. 

Thick, luxurious broadloom in choice of Dacroff 
polyester, nylon or Trevira® polyester. 27 colors. 

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and aD stores. 

7-pc. contemporary dining room 
from drexel’s “accolade” 

sale1295. reg. 1615. 
Limited quantity. Handsome pecan veneers with 
rich brown finish. 45x75* Parsons table with three 
20* leaves, 4 side chairs, 2 armchairs. 

- Fifth Floor,Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

selig sofa/love seat duo 

sale 499. duo 
Great combination; a handsome sofa plus a 
matching love seat Both upholstered in natural 
color Haitian cotton fabric, both for one low sale 
price. 

Second Root, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

henredon, drexel, baker 

accent peices 

20% to 40% off 
From Baker, Henredon and Drexel—discontinued 
furniture including fine tables, decorator pieces, 
a wide selection to refresh your room scheme. 

Fifth & Sixth Roots, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

most famous maker’s, mill trial 

oriental design wool rugs 

50% off 
Exquisite designs from a name that you know weH. 
4x6',reg. 169. sale 79.6x9', reg. 359, sale 179. 

Third Root, Fifth Avenue, and all stores; 

1st ft... 

1st ft. 

Istff. 

Istff. 

mu. 

Istff. 

Zndfi. 

2nd ft. 

2ndff. 

2nd if. 

2ndff. 

2ndfl* 

2nd 11. 

2ndd. 

3rd 11. 

3rd ft. 

3rd If. 

3rdff 

3rd ft. 

3rd II. 

4th ft. 

6th ff. 

6th ff. 

6th ff. 

Entire u-shapedconversation pit.' 
Selection of Italian reproduction furniture. 
Importedbrass/steel oval tea cart. 
All our discontinued modern upholstery. 
Limited selection unique English antiques. 
Louis XVI style suede side chair, reg. 239. 
Chippendale style camel-back sofa, Greef print 
All our Country Lane discont’d.upholstery. 
Solid cherry Queen Anne silver chest, reg. 325. 
86" loose pillow back, quilted print sofa. 
4-pc. Country French oak wall unit, complete. 
Carved wood-frame occasional chair in velvet. 
Sugar Hill solid pine 5-pc. bedroom, reg. 1595. 
Famous maker’s velvet sofa/love seat duo. 
8.3x11.6' Acrylic Flokati rugs white, brown, sandal 
5.6x8.6' Caucasian design all wool area rug. 
5.6x8.6' India design wool rug, reg. 469. 
Indira Ming design wool area rug, reg. 1199. 
Luxurious broadloom, reg. 24. to 27. sq. yd. sale 20. sq. yd installed 

• sale 1399. 
sale 20% off 

sale259. 
sale 20% to 40% off 

sa!e20%off 
sale 169. 
sale399. 

sale 20% off 
sale249. 
sale 399. 
sale 799. 
sale99. 

salelllT. 
. sale550. 

sale 149. 
sale285. 
sale 349. 

Handmade Portuguese wool area rugs, reg. 895. 
Every, in-stock recliner, an assortment 
Leather or suede wing or occasional chair. 
21 Henredon brown velvet sofas, reg. 1125 
Henredon discontinued floor sample sofas. 

Convenient credit facilities available. 
■■ We accept the American Express card. 

sale 499. 
sale 20% off. 

sale 789. 
sale 20% to 30% off. 

SHOP SUNDAY 12 to 5 at Fifth Avenue, Garden City, Manhaaset, White Plains, Jehldntown and Stamford. 

stratolounger recliner 

sale 159; orlg.199. 

Just 37- space-saving reclining chairs that fully 
recline only 3 inches from the wall. Wonderfully 
comfortable and now at wonderful savings. 

Fourth Root, Fifth Avenue, and aH stores; 

famous maker’s wool broadloom 

sale "! 3 ■ sq.yd. installed (of course) - 

That’s right!. Wool! At that most remarkable prioe. 
Take yourdioice of Sectors, but we only have600 
yards available so rush right in-today! 

Third Root, Fifth Avenue, and aDatores. . v 

W&J SLOANE 

table lamps by paulhansor 

20% to 50% Off 
A beautiful selection of imported table lamps.. 

Regularly priced from 99. to 329; sale 59. to 
RfStRoo^.RfthAyenua,addaltstores. •. 

,.i: i'. . 

nettlecreek quilted bedspread - \ 

All sizes available in. outline quilted.designer paF^-— -. 
tems. Supefbquajity bedspreads for thosapeopte/T ? 
Who require the very best of everything! j_ 

Fburtfi Ftoon Rfth Avantie, and all stores.!, • 
• . •; / ... -s-;u;:.. 

baker, henredon, selig 

floor sample Upholstery 

20% to 40% off 
Baker, Henredon and Selig dibcontinued floor V.r:.; 
sample sofas, few seats, chairs! Each covered fa:- 7" 
designer fabrics. Immediate ddivery - 

SwtfiRoof.Frfdi Avenue; anda selection In aH stores. 

founders’ 7-pc.modam bedroom; 

; sale 1295.reg.2275. 

Figured walnut veneers; warm, sable finish; 
chrome puBs'. 76” triple dresser, pair of 19x43* twin 
mirrors, 45x19x55* master’s chest, queen size 
headboard/frame, 2 nightstands. King see head- 
board instead of queen size, 50. extra. 

’Fifth Floor, Fifth Avenue/and ail stores. 
see 

r! 

i :"** 

V: 
carvedwood-frameupholste^-^ 

40% Off regular price * if"' 
Renowned .Meyer-Gunther-Martini sofas and V 
chairs in elegant continental styling. Superbly 
crafted and covered in magnificent high-fashion.^ * 
fabrics. 

SeventtiFIoor, Fifth Aventre only: ;’W-'S 

Qler 

Formpart hatpin pariod or modapt rootm, 
consult our Interior DaafgnStudlo on Four 
and aff stores, orcaff 

w... 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford 

■Tfth Avenue * daSy 10 lu 8 * Thuffc « B « Short Ms, Stamford, White FWwr Garden CBy Manh*wet« daSy 930 to 530• Monday.AThura. "B 9 eJonklntaimS FkdB*nkcd^3^m530vM.tFrl'W9»Paramui< daiy930to930• Safas* 
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fustfces Rule White Journalist's 

Trial for Denying information 

Was Improperly Conducted 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
Sped.: to The tie* T«rt tbau 

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 9—An appeals 
Murt quashed a six-roopth Jail sentence 
today on Donald Woods, a white who is 
site of South Africa's foremost editors, 
ruling that his trial for refining to identify 
i witness to an alleged crime had been 
Improperly conducted. 

The ruling amid bring «s end to a 
ase that has attracted international at¬ 
tention .and become a source of potential 
anbanassmeat to the Government The 
stare could appeal the ruling to a higher 
Murt, but is thought unlikely to do so. 

v Mr. Woods, editor of The East Londotf 
jpaily Dispatch, reacted to the judgment 
.fyith the sardonic wit that infuses his 

:di to rials and columns, which contain 
some of the strongest attacks on apar¬ 
theid to appear in the South African 
iress. 

The 42-year-old editor said in a state- 
a.nent that Gen. Michael C, Geldenhuys, 
^hief of the security police, the agency 

ww^-IMVBS, 4 cane sir? initiated the action against him, 
®CWno sirifihn=,rw ~ ^ CnaiB j 'must be a disappointed man* 
iLoxliv 5raejJOarc^i oSldBxan*He added: "The security police do not 

. rbk R " feme a good record of getting people into 
i iiimfuv " ** h osr* rffrh Am»r.,_ ail via the courts. Generally they do so 

p ” ,an°*nr bypassing the courts and using detea- 
V^-^ion without triaL 2f General Geldenhuys 

'•j??; , - wants to get me Into jail by normal legal 
' res ns. he mil simply have to start study-. 

"" • ng more law." 

(5P» T*pC* cwitemooi-l ' Attack on Baton Considered 
■7C‘- Today's ruling had its origins in a dis- 

' T “I fj P ussion in September 1975 between Mr. 
I I Mr] Voods and the Justice Minister. James 

r^ - B V W* rea.lft?- Kruger. Mr. Woods travelled to the 
2s; VTT' “Minister's home in Pretoria to seek Mr. 
fKfCiear finished, fine Kruger's intercession with the security 
■fefi't hi ,_w_ , |JSCafl Vaitooiice to halt what he considered acts 
fnfPoMapia Wrtn two 18' leaver i* harassment and intimidation against 

^mcha-rs. Matching 

•*'®P* regularly 729. sale igo njafly PoKce visited Mr. Woods and asked 
UBtreouterlv *SdQ to detail charges, which involved 

399‘ andalism and burglary at the offices oT 
—. r *cor, F:f;- Averse, am ^ black community program in Engwil- 

..in near East London. An aHega- 
on by a former policeman that a securi- 

■ / branch officer had vandalized the car 
: 'ii i , f Alan Paton, the author, was also in- 

£•' ~m _ Mr. Woods wrote a sworn statement, 
Q9nf rafflDS bvnanl^ refused to identify his informants 
T H pauifeben asked to do so several weeks later. 

he informant in the Patou case came 
IT r\f\i 3rward voluntarily, but Mr. Woods's 

jr l J'vA in iv/ refusal to give the other names resulted 
...**• /O lU wV /(J (Ji a charge under the Criminal Proce- 

Sele€! C-r'it,in today's appeal. Justices DD.V. 

m**W*er,3cr a: T,2S[5**^:^5“^€r"d/™ fiSff £2 
Mv.fnrt.Vti -i ■*__ . editor's trial was invalid as it had 
■ywOTypncec bs. .c^9 safefeen conducted by a magistrate other 
?.;vV-I'fifsiFw. s s-iithe one who issued the original sub- 

-* "'oena. According to' law, it should have 
een conducted by the same man, PA 

“ -auermah. - 

53 -ritish Free 2 Uganda Officers 
Seized on Suspicion of a Plot 

fliOi liek OUilted bedsr'-MMDQUS Dec; 9 (Reuters* - —: Two 
^“ganda Army officers, detained at Hea- 

hrow airport last xu^it because one had 
' jm a. , rf woman’s pas^jort in his pocfcrA, have 

.' -Jkf lOA -een given permission to stay in Britain 
/O Ul! ora week:. 

j A Government roofcesnjBU said the two 
■awht auniiaK'n - - ••T.n r-j;iadfeaien. had satisfied finmigration authorities 

’ ^.:„r«aidthe police they had not come to com- 
W.SupWfeQu&r -j be'-S-rss-SiCfrCr^ m njegal act The detention was out 
»M«lif»lheve%'!:e5lr‘ev3rv?rcljf concern over a possible kidnapping 
raajww *•?-«- ..'.-ilot against Elizabeth Bagaya, the former 
'.‘ x ;rowVfr■ n-e --.2 -e yoreign Minister who was dismissed by 

president Idl Amin. - 
r _ ■" A Uganda radio broadcast monitored 

■!;- aere tonight said the two “high-ranking 
officers" had traveled to. Britain on a 

- ^chopping trip and that one of them had 
- < 1 H ■ ■ ■ taken with him a new passport for a sis- 

- rbukafV henredon, Se^^^irt, issued in the name 
Elizabeth Okrt, 24, a secretary, that 

Hfifif ftRniDiC UPnOlSvoused suspidem of a cloak-and-dagger 
r jlot against Miss Bagaya, who has been 

j r\nf (fiving in London._ . • ■ 

4U/0lf Implantable Eye Lenses Recalled 

? T-p«- modem 

mplantable eye lenses following reports 
■hat nine cataract surgery patients had 
suffered serious infections. The manu- 
'acturer, Copeland Infra Lenses Inc, of 
’Jew York City, is recalling the intra- 
jcuiar iris plane lenses because of pos- 
nble nonsterility, the FJXA. said. The 
recall involi'es all or p^rt of lot numbers 
762S!, 76285, 76296, 76304 and 76310. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!” 

#»d ‘* 

^•4S*tSrf; 

- Z'iSSS' r 

Id wood-t*®0 

Melba Moore 

ornrs 

Big Blue Marble 

Marble Ceater 

Saturday* 
December 11 til, 

2,'OOBL,. 
sixth floor 

She’s also 
appearing in 

“An Evening with 
Melba Moore 
atTbeMetr 

Sunday* 
December 12th* 
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Shop Sunday from noon till 5 P.M. at AHman’sFifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y. 

Brilliant gift #2,131: 
The splendor, 

the sparkle of Waterford crystal 

J^rt a gleam in somebody’s 
eye this Christmas with a 
sparkling creation, like this 
graceful ship's decanter 
from our Waterford Gallery. 
Waterford lead crystal, prized 
throughout the world, is 
hand-cut and hand-blown in 
Ireland, then polished to a 
diamond brilliance. And 
with Waterford’s prestigious 
signature etched into every 
piece. Sketched are just a 
few shining examples of 
whafsin store for you 
when you visit our 
Waterford Gallery 
containing the most 
complete assortment A 
in any store in .^p 
tire world. 

m 

m 

A. Ship’s decanter in 
the famous “Lismore* pattern, 
wtfi sturdy “even-keel” base and 
graceful columnar neck that’s as beautiful 
to the hand as the eye. 89*50. 
B. Brandy snifter in the “Alana” 
pattern. 25*75. 

C. Efectrified all-crystal Ian?), 
lyhi^i, 223*00. 
D. Pitcher, 1 V£-pt capadiy in the 
ljsmore,> pattern, 51.50, 

E. Brass-mounted lamp wifli diamond- 
cuttings, stands 22” high, has hand-sewn 
washable silk shade. 135*00. 
F. Bud vase, 5Vzn high, will bloom on 
your table or etagere, 25*50. 
G. Bicentennial Bell, on its own 
crystal base, stands 5” high and is an 1 
elegant way of remembering our nation’s 
200th birthday, 65*00. A gift to hand 
.down from generation to generation. 
H. Fruit bowl, 9° diameter, 61*00. 

* § 
Waterford Gallery, fourth floor. 
Fifth Averme. White Plains. Manbassct, N.Y* 
Short Hills, ffidsewood/Parannis, NJ^SL Davids, Pa. 

10,010 gifts to share 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6) 
White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St Davids, 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday,and Sal 

Sunday from noon iiU 5P.M. at Altman's Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y* 
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& IF YOU WORK IN THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
Discover the Christmas store that s. 

yours alone. . - where you 1! find a 
Im great selection of 

* | ^a^facM' 

A IW 11 LIBERTY STREET ^^Othrough 

II -' " I for your holiday shopping. 
^0 John Wanamaker charge, 

American Express, Mastercharge and 
BanlcAmericard are welcome. 

150 BROADWAY near LIBERTY ST. 732-1000 

Diamond 
Ear-Studs 
A nice way to 

:. catch her ear. 
Fiery Fine diamonds 
set in 14k.w/irte gold — 
still a girl’s best 
fashion friend! All of 

. course at upstairs Fina 
prices. {For pierced ears). 

% ct.. $95. ‘ 
%ct,$m. 
% cl, $350. 
1 cL, $600- 

$ 1% ct, $1,150. 

‘ ■ Master Charge & \ iV. 
BankArtiericard 
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2 Convicted of Heroin Smuggling in Ring Described as Majog Sourcf^ 

By MAX H. SEIGEL £*2*2% £££ SL'ta 

Francois Chiappe,- a Coia- ^ the-United States., Officials said he Si^SSSfr" milii^y^ov^^ntti 
can who was one SiA had used airline and ship employees as assistant United into power earlier this year and end , L 
major narcoticsinng that spanned three ^ ^ some commercial cargo planes Peter ^S^lam, an ^mn the role of Argentina as a haven for n A 
continents and brought six tons of herom tQ ^ He also was said “JJJWmy irtjSifiSS- 
into the United States, was convicted yes- t0 ^ave use^ individual couriers. caved the5^ where ' Each of the .two faces .up to-20 
terday by a Federal jmy m The business became so profitable and }* could give« n£? b ta§L SenteLdng Sorted1 in . 
a charge ot conspiracy to import and dis- etpandedeo quickly tbatMr. Rossi, when SJ “ghTweSs.-' 
tribute -heroin. • . .... he^was being extradited to the United identity given the informer,by the ww eignt wee**.,. . . .„ -y 

Also convicted, after tte ]U|y d«iberat- States Sm Spain to face drug charges, enMnent- ^ /__mt h ^ REMEMBER THE.NEEDIEST!. . .:■/ 
i ed for 15 hours, ww Miguel Russo, 44,; ]mstsA to federal agents that-he coold The Federal Government nas oeen y m 

tribute heroin.' -. ‘ . ... . he-was being extradited to the United i 
Also convicted, after the jury delibeiat- states from Spain to face drug charges, < 

ed for 15 hours, was Miguel Rosso, *4,\ jq Federal agents that- he could 
an Italian national who recruited couriers mafce ^ ^ easily. He was held : 
for the ring and supervised the Uranspor-- - „ mnHr^ bail, convicted last January, 
tation of heroin from France into tne m(j 5ent to Federal penitentiaiy at 
United States.® . .. Marion, HL, to-servea 20-year'sentence. 

Pavi f G*(.?aE;2f SS&S£i?vt£ Mr. Nicoli, who ranked just behind Mr. 
torney for the Eastern D^mct, xiossi and Mr. Chiappe in the operation, 

, “Sff ffiSSSSSZ a riS® K^has K5n»» the Triangle,” 
effectively immobilizes a ring tnat nas Governments chief witness in 

■betent^SedsStes.°f her0“rSI,1^egled the threfrWttS^al of Mr. Chiappe an d 
mA^r^to fot^gators for the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, the ring Defendanls Don’t Tesfify 
began operations in Argentina in June 
1965 at a meeting between Mr. Chiappe, Because , of the^ widespread actmbes 
and Francois Rosa and Michel Nicoli, two of the ring;: the six other wrtMgas for 
other Corsicans. Mr. Chiappe was said the Government included, m addition to 
to have supplied S6.000 to start the busi- Customs jjgjo. French 

neSS‘ • ships and planes Used and a Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

The investigators said: the three had ofjJ^^ero?|jjB two defendants took the 
■bought cocaine in Latm Amenca at unh'ifr r'.hiarrae’s lawyer, Ginoi 

Government has been 

% 

i t.m 

Upstairs at 
Michael C. Fina 
580 Rfth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036. Phone (212) 757-2530 
Open Daily 9 To 5:30. Thursday Nile To 7. Saturdays 10 To 5. 

On Mail & Phone Orders Add SI .50. In N.Y■ State Add Sales Tax 

bought cocaine ^ Utatoraj ButMr.Xliiappe’s lawyer, Gino 

SSL-3tW*3= 

TOURn€flU 
the right place for the right time' 

Great Christmas ; • 
couples: you two and. 

# your Rotex Oysters 
BOX^EX ; Bold 30-jewel stainless steel - • 

Date- just chronometer for him,and1 
/ . a 26-jewel self-winding' . 

tndy-Oate in stainless steelf 
. ■ hen Bach features Rotex. quality. . 

and dependability, flawless styling 
and 14K gold bezels. And each 

is guaranteed pressure-proof. 
’• down to. 165 feet: 

VVotnan'-s Rolex... $475, 
'Min's... $535. 

TOURneflU 
5fi0 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street 

' NawYbrkCrty 10022(21ZJPL8-3265 
Ala^arcradRBaiililiMiimKL U*B«DdplionaoTTlCTW*3>m^^.i»^l«vn«WBc^>'*' 

vuHutorvisftiaandjMupowsKsugga^nnbpucML . ^_r 

reg *82 sale *40 

r_‘ ;.■* • 
^ - • -*t-: 

reg *165 sale *115 

regM4S sale *88 

reg*62 sale *30 

CW3iq, London’s famoos ! 
boutique, cefc*«tes opening 

• Bracelets of terrific savings—30% to oo% eK 
-h«w unfii Dec. 14Hu Each bracelet « a ha^ 
taofled h«asof^ac(rflecrioo|»ece. . ; 

-r2$Q0 brooeto*, largest selection «hK8WC 
York -r 
—prfced from $19X10 ta$305.00 s * -• 
_Sew, Gold 24K Vermeil dasps on scnmj 
jvwY.Brecdets, a New York find4>exdusweiy 

■atQXM. - ‘ 

OfCha- . , 
107 &»t5S^b St. of Park 

Takashimaya saves you 

50°/b OFF Bamboo 
Flatware - 50 pc. set 

including two serving 

spoons. A $70value- 

Sale price: $34." ■■ 

Laminated wooden \ 

handles- 

dishwasher 

sate 

iTamM 
T 

Eiffh/Vehue Is'drc^tb^^ 
these next two Suncjays-Decerrtoer 12th and 19tt v 

ilocelebrate ftis occasion anclhdp make your 
Christmas® • opp * "3. moreconvenient. our store r 
•wWtafefaBgn from twdvenoonto five p.m. - 

ylnd to mpke thisfirst.Sunday even more spedal, 
we're o6fhg:tO Jake2Q%to 30% off the original 
price of ever/kirin thestore.. .allinyair 
sizes38to46. 

So come see i; i full length Mink.. Red Fox, Natural 
Fitch, Spotted Cat. Muskrat and Raccoonas well 
as stroller length Minks and Mink Tan jackets... 
all ourspeddl furs atvery spedal prices. 
Originally $495to $5895, now $389to $4690! 

Thefurof yourdreamsis waiting foryou on 
Sunday. Be sure lobe here, Ihen march up the 

Avenue in style. 

"20% TO 30% OFF... 
EVERY FUR IN THE STORE, 
SIZES 30 TO 46” 

' JP 
A'" 

S\ 

- 1 

HndMHmi: between 42nd and 43rd orfifth-Ava. (213 , 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 AM. to 7 PM.; Sumto.hto^itoe PJJj. - - 
Wuftury: 401 Old Country Rd. {opposite Rooswmtt Raceway) wu-ww 
OpenMon.-SaL 10 AM. to 9 PM. Sunday Noon toOPM. ■ » 
Major credit cards honored. T^aphonff onfcis areepted. ■ ■ 

■ biJajtanvteJtTakasNmayataTokyo.Q^aka, KyotoaodYptoh«i»..._ a-. •• : ■ 

gsiH 



8UDEAH CRITICS SEE 
k SEPARATISM CRISIS 
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3nadian Opposition Aides Cite 

Economic Problems as Weil as 

Effect of Quebec Bection 

> By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
OTTAWA, Dec, S—Critics of the Lib- 
al Party Government of prime Minister 
gne Elliott Trudeau, are warning that 
deepening sense of. crisis has developed 
. Canada as a result of the recent elec- 
-n victory by separatists in Quebec. 
"The situation is serious,” Premier 
ank D. Moores of Newfoundland said 
a speech in Toronto today. "In my 

Inkm, it is the most serious turn of 
■ants that has faced our nation in peace- 
Te." 
."Mr. Moores, who belongs to the Pro- 
^ssive Conservative Party, expressed 
mcem over the economy and noted that 
<atlons between the federal Government 

yi the other provinces besides Quebec 
__d deteriorated since the separatist Parti 
^jebficois ousted the Liberal Party from 
r°j^ Government of the French-speaking 
ftbvince in the election on Nov. 15. 
p* Trudeau's Popularity Slips 
JjThe developments since then have fur- 
P-bed ammunition for critics of Prime 
- Ulster Trudeau and his federal Govern- 
*-rnt. whose popularity has slipped in 

%nt public opinion polls behind that 
the Progressive Conservatives, the" of- 

• ial opposition group in the national 
rliampnl 

Since the Quebec election, Mr. Trudeau 
s sent members of his Cabinet to vari- 
s parts of the country to make 
veches intended to strengthen the 
nds of Canadian union. 
The Moores speech, before the influen- 
1 Toronto group/ the Empire Club, sp¬ 
ared to be the strongest attack on the 
udeau Government since the Quebec 
te. Premier Moores said that besides 
reatenfag national unity, the* outcome 
Quebec had unfavorably affected, "our 

Jnomic prospects, our image abroad, 
r social programs.” 
Asserting that “dangerous regional- 
i" was developing as well in British 
Jumbia, the prairie provinces, Ontario 
d the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Moores 
d that the Trudeau policies were to 
ime. He cited the national Govern,- 
■nt’s handling of the economy,-the re- 
tons with the provinces and the man- 
N'—unpopular . with English-speaking 
aadians—in which Mr. Trudeau fos~ 
ed wider use of .French. 
jV warning that separatist feelings else- 
{ere .in Canada should no longer be 
-en Hghtiy was sounded last week by 

_ Premier of Alberta, Peter Lougfaeed, 
~n said that' such sentiment in his I face had been fostered by fears that 

federal .Government might move to 
over Albertan mineral wealth. 

Feelings are getting very, very in¬ 
fo ” Mr. Lotigheed, also a Progressive 
1 servative, said hi an interview, pub- 
Sd in The Globe and Mall of Toronto. 
Central Canada." he added, referring 
.he federal Government in Ottawa and. 
.powerful industrial interests of Tor- 

“had better pay attention to the 
stern situation or we're going fo find 

alienation, already very, difep here, 
ting deeper and'deeper.” • ■. . 

British Columbian Movement 

n the neighboring province of British 
irmhia, which is also ricb in minerals, 

■xe is an organized separatist move¬ 
nt headed by a group called the Com- 
ttee for Western Independence. Its 
berents say- that the coastal province 
5 closer. ties with the United States 
d Japan, which buy most of its exports, 
ad with Eastern Canada. 
Qnwdtan anlysts warn 'against over- 
timatiag the importance of suen west- 
n I Canadian separatist agitation, but 
ej also say that it would be a mistake 

ignore it 
‘rentier Moores said in his Toronto 
lech that indifference in Ottawa to 

111 concerns and what he called a; 
mfrontation approach” of the federal 
yemment in meeting with provincial 
tiers had fostered corrosive regfanal- 

. i all around Canada. 
: charged that Canada’s problems 
i Jre so grave that many Canadians had 
\ jen into a dangerous tendency of. ig- 

j'ing the undemining of the country’s 
1 Jl-being. 

’•After all." he said, speaking or the 
[v Quebec government's vow to move 
vard taking the province out of Can¬ 
't, “who wants to accept the fact that 
: future of our nation as we have 
□wn it is now uncertain?” 

Ait article detailing some of the busi- 
■w aspects of Quebec separatist senti- 
bits appears on Page DI. 

^OShips^iocked^OreCarrier 

JSAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec. 9 
jP)—Coast Guard officials said the 
funding today of an ore carrier blocked 
bre than 30 ships in the St Mary’s 
ver. The Coast Guard said that the 

vffs Victory ran aground off Johnson's 
uB-t at the lower' end of Neebish Island. 
Thesite is about 15 miles southeast of 
ie$t Ste. Matie- 

for your greater 
shopping convenience... 

blaomingdale's ‘ 
will be open 
this Sunday 
and Sunday, 
december 19 
from noon 
to five: 
In the following stores: 
new york 
fresh meadows 
garden city 
manhasset 
new rochelle 
scarsdale 
stamford- 
white plains .. . --- 
tysons corniSfjnoorftd six) 
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- the casuals 
Great looking luggage of light casual. 
yet finely detailed canvds. In sand with 
contrasting black webbing or brown 
with black webbing. New. by Harrison. 
Shown: . . 
A. carry-on _I____45.00 
B. 24" puiiman __52^0 
C. carry-on garment bag _70.00 
D. 24" roll bag _39.50 

A selection from a complete line. 

the carryalls 
Get up and go luggage of beige 
carwas with chestnut leather trim.ttandy; 
easy access extemal'pouches arid.' 
pockets. Handles, convenient detach- i. 
able shoulder straps. 
Shown: ~ . - - 
E. carry-on garment bag  _65.00 
F. tote>2-comparjmenfs  _.50.00 

Rough.and readyluggage made / 
exdusivelv'fQriis of PuPonfstordura®' 
a lightweight expedition-qualify^water : 

.resistant nyk)ri. Tough forged haridware,] 
; in handsome London beige or bravyn -tJ 

with.black webbing. ByAndiamo. * 
^Shown:.; , ,:V/- . ’' 

G, carry-on back pack V r"V: An rfa 
: H. 24"pullmaa ~ • 
J. Shoulder tote _ '• -vfk'iyy 

A selection from a corbplete line. . :^'r 
-Luggag0,6tf\ Rodr New Yprk. - - ^ 
Mail anci phoneardersfffledv ’;••• v:f; 

eh. Sunday - lOQOOwd Avenue, New Yorfe 355-5900. Open late every evening until Ghristrh^SrOpehSunday ^tefiW 
Aso at Bergen County, Fresh Meadows,garden City.ShortJffls,Stamford.Tysc^Conner.^^ '5: U '. /■ 

i-- ■-.?? ' 

1 ':,i; -hef7'^ -J 
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THg iViSW yOftg TJAfJSS, •FftlPASS -P&CiffiffiSfrrM* X97<? 

. : - lu.N/s Anti-Hostage - Anti-Hostage Attempt Gains; 

pack up-n-go 

Carefree carriers for 

overnight stays or long weekends' 
...Fn texturized vinyl or smopf h ri; 
. feather-dike paiyurethane.-AIi -. : 

gift perfect, at prices that 

won't wreck your budget 

k 11.99 to 16.99 / 
& LUGGAGE DEPT. / 

> j jk ''?■ *: *. • . ; 

■ t9x1,^w1 th removable \ 
t v shouFaerstfapi: Textur'rzed'tan ;.! 

-. virryr, darkbroWntrimv12.99 .• • 

„B. •' . .. «■■ .*■ 
^ 17%x1^?w;niuUi-cGmpartments. v 

[ ■ ’Toxturizod itan vtrtyfrdark brown : 

|j|4 ' • • -trim. .■. .•14.99 

^ 18x14x8*, with adjustable should • 
hfLflL derstrap. • Leather-look tan. rust 

• or brown/.. ...-11-99 

o.V'*:.'. '' -V . 
• 20x11x10^/ extra- large.multi- 

' • cqmpartmentel Leather-look tan. ... .• 

rustor^browi^^... .16,99 

-:•* .. . .. , ... . 
a»:A-; \ ‘ "•* •' ,y 
BafflC-* » '»> _ r~*_ ... .—«■••%<. ..... 

WOm* 

» come in or .order by mail/ * 

MAH. COUPON TO: Alexander’s Inc., Box914, New York, N.Y.-10001 - 

Enclos'd la my ehack/mow ordtr % ‘ 
T 1 Indutto 1.25 lor daUwy of-» 
•scIt Item. N.Y. City raridanto add 8%; wlas . 
Ux. N.Y. Snua rasldwto (outolda N.Y.C.>-add 
applicable aataa tax. Ordon -musl ba pn*l- 
madwd no Ixlar. than Saturday. Dae. IBlh. 
Phi am allow Kina weak* lor dellwry.. - 

NAM 
fploau print} 

LUQGAGE DEFT/ 
2ND. COLOR 

* • . KMJMO 

. TOTAL 

A. 19* tolp 
B. 17V4ff lota 
C. 19* tola 
V. 20* tola 

ByKAamEEStTELTSCBL; ; 
_ • . SpttLt! to The Vrw Yurt 3^nes ?■ • ;. ••• -a' 

■ UNITED'NATIONS, N.Y., Dec.9—Arab those committing.such-crimes'he prose- 
and Western countries reached a corapro- cuted. . . ', 
mise today on a proposal for an interna-. Western sponsors .maintained that Arao j 
riniwt treaty aeainst the taking of hos- countries had made a significant..conces- 
taees. The'agreement virtually assures -non in accepting the compromise resolu-, 

. unemtiMus adoption of the resolution by tipn. But a number acknowie^ed^MI 
the General Assembly’s Legal Committee^ imany difficulties lay ahead in the <haft- 

rhe treaty proposal was initiated by, fag of a treaty* and one treaty supplier 
West Germany, joined by 37 Western predicted that the anM^ig^'Ogd be 
countries and some third-world countries, as tricky as moving through a mmenela. 
Its calls -for preparation of a convention. ■ if was recalled, that after the slaying 
obligating governments to prevent the- <jf members of the'Israeli team ad in& 
taking of hostages and to punish those Olympic Gaines in Munich in 1972 by 
who take them. • ■ ■ Arab- terrorists an efftfft was made.-to 

Libya. led a drive to-have the tx^ty. draft an international treaty to prevent 
applv only.toinnocent" hostages. West- and punish terrorism. Howeyer, Arab rep*.. 

‘ era sponsors objected, charging inclusion resentatives saw the initiative as an a?“ 
of the word would have provided a pre^ tack on the Palestinians and sought to 

- text for discriminating against Israelis or direct the undertaking into an attack 
others. against IsraeL They insisted that a draxt- 

The drafting of the treaty is to he un- j^g committee concentrate on the Muses 
dertaken by a 35-merober committee that that prompted acts of terrorism and-also 
is expected to begin work in August and examine the “terrorist” acts of colonial 

• attempt to come up with.a text by.the and radstregimes. I 
next Assembly in September. The committee met for four weeks. 

Under the compromise reached today, t0 make progress and has not met 
Libva dropped its insistence on having again. However, -Algeria, Libya and a 
the" treaty’s protection apply to “mno- socm, Qf other third-world countries pro- 
Gent" hostages'only. To meet Arab objec- posdd today that it be revived. 
tions, the sponsors dropped a provision -—--- 

Nagasaki Protests^ AJla^ 

and that those involved should be prose- NAGASAKI, bv an^ieri- 
cuted or extradited for prosecution. - city of Nagasaki » tPwSL 

„ - can atomic bomb m 1945, sent a telegram 
Earlier Agreements Cited iodav to the United States Ambassador, Earlier Agreements Cited ' ™^jSto*sSST.AmbasSdor, 

West German, representatives -and Jam4 d. Hodgson, protesting an under- 
others insisted their views were covered nudear test in Nevada.-It was 
adequately: anyway^ other g ^ protest tfil^ram sent by the city 

this year to nudear nations. _ 

The-Michel Kazan 
Barbershop-f or Men 

compliments the opening 
of New "fork’s newest 

Men’s Store. Bonwit TeUer. 

The Michel Kazan Barbershop 

offers every service to pamper 

ttie. well groomed man. Haircuts 

and styling, perfect in 

concept,in cuttingrin the 

finished look. Plus loxcrious 

shampoos, blow d rying, permanents, 

hair Coloring and conditioning. 

;.-" And, of course, manicures, 
to completetherwelipolished 

>. look. Chll (212) tmm 
. _ .Vfprydur appointment. 

$GchelRazan Barbershop 

• J"idr Men, SecdndrFledr 

i:.; W V. -v. Stre.etWifik 
^Kfi^^ue^wYork 

At. 
Takashimaya: 
entire 
Jade - 
Collection i 
20% to / 
30% OFF! // 

pendants, 
bracelets, 
brooches, 
necklaces, 
earrings, 

Shown actual size: 
• Rn« Oriental 

Jade Pvndants 
with 18* Kk gold chain 
S4Sja(fBS- SSS.J - 

.^.awry diffen^depcortm 
UanhitUn: betWeon 42nd and 43rd tbh> fifth,Av*. 
^^Mori.-Sat. 10 AM. kWLjartWfJow» * 

■ .Y*™ . -w*«Eisinv: 401 OW Covsnby-Rd. 

OPW Mo^L 10;^ toyp^simdw Noon 
Major credit cards hOnow^Tal^hMerorders, 
. ’.. in. japan «att Takashimaya. 

T :. -»in Tony?. paaka,Kyotttand yok*ama* 
• ..•> 

: -r . 

M 

CHARGE TO MY MASTER CHARGE □□□□ DDDD INTERBANK 0QQQ val] 
nun. purchasp) ' □ □□ □ P □ Slonatara—.- 

No pfion* orders, no C.O.DAtoxander'* Inc, 31 Wwt 34th St, N.Y.C. 
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Haircut 
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Blowdry, 
cut, sham¬ 
poo $25. 
(M ens16) 
EUect Lui 
New Coiffure - 

For Men and Women • 
10 Wes* 56th Street 

Newark 
(212Jd89l3^0 

1643 Wisconsin Avenue ' 
. . Georgetown ' •"' 

; (20213372444 
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The classic shearling jacket in choice 
: of'four natural shades. 38-45. *290. 
Sheading gloves in autumn leaf tan. 
S/ Mr L/XL 28^0. Timberland boots 
in waterproof leather lined in shearl¬ 
ing. Rustic brown. 5-11,12,13. *70. 
Jacket and gloves. Fifth, floor. Boots, 
Fourthiloor. • 
Madison Ave.at 45th St., N.Y. 
Open this Sunday, l2-fe?M r . 
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is Conference of Rich and Poor Countries Is Put Off Till After Carter Inaugural 
By JAMES F. CLARITY 

S&eui to ?«♦ 5«W Y*3t Tnaef 

kRIS, Dec. 9—The north-south con- 
|ace of rich and poor countries, sched- 
; to open here next week to continue 
itiatiocs toward a new work} econom*, 
tier, has been postponed, it was an- 
iced today. 
Yicials of both the industrialized :na- 
i and'those-of the developing coud- 
1 had' expected the postponement 
' were said to want to wait' until r 
the Carter Administration took over} 

tan. 20, feeling that little- progress I 
i have been made without the new > 
rican administration. It was also felt ? 
talks would have had little chance i 

for success because the outgoing Secre¬ 
tary of State. Henry A. Kissinger, was 
believed to oppose holding them now 
jpd reportedly had decided not to come 
even if the conference had gone ahead. 

The postponzaent announcement, issued 
here and in Canada and in Venezuela, 
home countries of the conference co- 
chairmen. indicated that the meeting 
would be held in the first half of 1977. 
The delay removed the conference as a 
factor in the current maneuvering over 
international oil prices. 

With the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries expected to meet 
next week in Qatar to consider an oil- 

price increase, the scheduled north-south 
conference could have become a forum 
for more maneuvering, with the rich ofl- 
importing industrial nations refusing to 
negotiate on the economic demands of 
the poor countries until the size of the 
oil-price increase was disclosed. 

Thus the change of the American ad¬ 
ministration and the expected price in¬ 
crease by OPEC, whose members are all 
developing countries, had made progress 
now extremely unlikely. 

A statement issued here by Dr. Perez 
Guerrero, state minister of Venezuela and 
the conference’s co-chairman, said that 
the group of 19 developing countries who. 
make up the "south" in the talk* hoped 

that the Industrialized nations, or 
"north," would demonstrate the political 
discernment "which has been lacking so 
far," when the conference takes place f 
next year. 

Hope for Later Success 

The statement also said that the poor i 
nations agreed to the postponement ^ be-i 
cause some unnamed industrial nations 
were presently “not able to assume politi¬ 
cal positions that will insure the success 
of the conference." Dr. Guerrero's state¬ 
ment added, however, that the chances 
for progress next year “appear favora¬ 
ble." 

The other co-chairman of the confer¬ 

ence, External Affairs Minister Allan 
MacEachan of Canada, said in a state¬ 
ment issued in Ottawa that he and Dr. 
Guerrero would consult on preparations 
for the resumption of the talks. The con¬ 
ference was to have brought together the 
foreign ministers from the !S developing 
countries and from the major son-Com- 
munist industrial powers. 

Tne work of the conference began in 
January after nine months of sporadic 
preliminary talks. But there has been lit¬ 
tle progress toward meeting the demands 
of the developing nations, such as price- 
support mechanisms for their raw materi¬ 
als, relief from their debts to the industri¬ 
al nations and the linking of the price 
of industrial goods to the price of oil. 
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blue heather, grey, dive, burgundy, blue, tan or rust. 
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things. If she needs something, she gets 
it done.” 

"She is very strong-willed and very . 
fair. She doesn't over react” 

"She’ll stand up where others will pass 
the buck” 

“She’s got more guts than most guys 
on the job." 

The policemen said their executive of¬ 
ficer—she is the only woman captain 
on the force, although there is one wom¬ 
an inspector—often rides on patrol with ‘ 
the jnen, although she does not have to 
do So- Capt Victoria KenzuHo in a photic 

So far as anyone could remember, her graph from Police Department files, 
appointment did not stir any of the com- ■ - - . - - 
motion that erupted when women offi¬ 
cers began riding regular patrol in radio last night was Lieut John EL Bermudez, 
cars with men. who, when asked to comment about Cap- 

Some wives of police officers resented tain Renzullo, said: “It should be refresb- 
the mixing of sexes as a threat to fidelity, ing. The scuttlebutt is that she is very 
Others felt that the women would not be competent* 
able to carry their share of responsibility, 
under danger. 

Officer William Andruzzi, when he en¬ 
tered the station house and was asked 

The mm at the 13th said she had per- bow he thought about -“her” as a new 
formed her duties as executive officer as captain, responded: 
TOflll t, anrr man nrnns An +n«iv tUa ucuo ck.vi .4.. . he I well _ as any man, going on tours of the! “She? She?” Then, after a pause, he 
precinct, handling the administrative and said: “Well; she's still a captain. I 
paper work, studying conditions and imagine she did all right in the 13th and 
.trends in the precinct. shell do all right here.” _— 

“And often,” one officer Mid, “when Another police officer, Anthony Perillo. 
the commanding officer is off, she ban- added-. “It ought to be an experience, 
dies the work of a commanding officer. 1 Especially when she bawls you out." 
'In the First Precinct station house, at I Detective John Worth said: “She’s go- 

16 Ericsson Place, police officers ex- ing to be a woman in a man’s world, 
pressed surprise, but no resentment, that We’ll have to wait and see how it works 

I their new captain would be a woman, out” 
The general .attitude seemed to -be that 
she had probably earned the command. 

After Captain Reozullo's appointment 
[to the force, she was assigned to the 

The precinct 'has attracted particular Bureau of Policewomen. Her duties, be- i 
attention in the last few years because it fore She became an executive officer at 
was there that judges, ether public offi- the 13th Precinct, were with the Civilian 
rials and police officers who were Review Board and the Department of 
charged with irregularities by the former Community Affairs. j 
special prosecutor, Maurice H. Nadjari, . Captain RenzuHo, who is unmarried. { 
were booked. The bookings are expected will take command of a precinct that was: 
to continue under Mr. Nadjari’s successor, described by officials last night as a low-1 
John F. Keenan. crime precinct, busy during the day but ! 

Behind the desk of the station house quiet at night. i 
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jnne Will Oppose 
in a PrimaryU 

For Executive Post 

By ROYS. SILVER 
RkmiaJ 10.T*? YariTtaei . . . . . 

hSTBURY, L.L, Dec. 9—State Sanate 
R. Dunne announced today .his can- 
y ior.tha Republican nomination for 

*u County Executive in 1977, thus 
' g formal a primary light wxtfjinihe 

f Republican organization that :has 
simmering lor the last month.- - 
im absolutely committed to the nee 
gh a primary, if necessary,4* the 46- 

year-oki Garden City resident said at a 
hastily called news conference at the Is- 
land Inn Motet “Udder no circumstances 
wiH I withdraw from the race before that 

I time.4 
S Primary races within the Nassau 
Republican Party ore exceedingly rare .be- 

[ cause of the tight control that has been 
maintained by the party chairmen over 

: the years and this'is the first time there 
win be a primary for the County Execu¬ 
tive past In -the nation’s most populous 
suburban county. 

Senator Dunne, who is starting his 12th 
vurm the State Legislature representing 
the Sixth' Senatorial District, , had an¬ 
nounced on Nov. 18 that he was "serious¬ 
ly considering* entering the primary and 
declared at that time that he would not 
make a formal declaration of his candida¬ 

cy until the middle of next month. 
However, since his original announce- 

ment. which caught many in the party’s 
hierarchy by surprise, behind-the-scenes 
maneuvers by Joseph M. Margiotta, the 
chairman of the Nassau County Republi¬ 
can Committee and one of the most 
powerful Republican leaders in the state, 
resulted in Senator Dunne’s declaration 
today. 

The stage was set for an unusual battle 
within Republican ranks when Ralph G. 
Caso, the incumbent County Executive, 
drew the ire of Mr. Margiotta and many 
other members of his party for many of 
his actions they felt alienated various 
segments of the electorate and cast 
doubts in their minds whether he could 
be re-elected next year. 

When it was implied that the party 

might not designate him for re-election, I 
Mr. Caso said he would run in a primary, I 
and if he lost that, he would run as an 
independent. He contended that such e{ 
fight would lead to a “blood bath,” a 
situation the party had never faced before 
during its dominance in the politics of I 
the county. I 

It was expected that a primary fight] 
by Mr. Caso could have been avoided! 
if President Ford had been re-elected and i 
a post could have been found for him; 
in Washington. ! 

After Senator Donne's first announce-• 
ment, Mr. Margiotta declared that he was 
“delighted” that the party had two “qual- j 
ity*' candidates seeking the party's nomi-; 
nation for the top county posL He also.1 
said he was neutral in his preference.: 

However. Francis T. Purcell, the Super- i 

visor of the Town of Hempstead and a 
popular person within Republican ranks, 
said this week that while he was not 
actively seeking the nomination, he might 
accept a draft. 

“It’s much too early to be thinking 
about nest year’s election for County 
Executive,” Mr. Purcell said in a state¬ 
ment today. “John Dunne is an extremely 
qualified man, as is Ralph Caso. The deri¬ 
sion as to who will be the candidate next 
year will be made by the 2,000-member 
Republican Committee.” 

Senator Dunne, who was accompanied 
bv bis wife and four children this morn¬ 
ing, said that Mr. Margiotta “appears to 
be'favorably inclined toward someone 
other than myself. He repeatedly stated 
his first choice as Frank Purcell” j 

In a terse statement today, Mr. Margi-1 

__L_A15 i. 

otia said: ‘Til do my duty as party chair¬ 
man and support the candidate chosen 
by the Republican Party at the party's r 
convention next year." 

Senator Dunne urged all potential can- , 
didates for the post to make their posl- ; 
tions known now, instead of Tdbbitzing” 
from the sidelines so that the committee¬ 
men and the registered Republicans in . 
the county could make a choice. 

One element of Mr. Case's strength lies "• 
in his having been able to dispense pa¬ 
tronage jobs for many of the committee¬ 
men. Senator Dunne said that many _ of 
the committeemen were now straddling 
the fence In announcing their preference, _ 
but added, “They will not stand having 
a candidate thrust down their throats ,\ 
once again.” 
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south of the capital,- 
fighters enforced whatever law. and.omer 
there were. In addition, the ports of 
Saida and Tyre were controlled, by the 
Palestinians. Wheat, fuel ami other es¬ 
sentials were distributed by Palestinian, 
administrators. 

All this is gone. The fighters are back 
In refugee camps, some of which date 
from the establishment of Israel. Syrian 
tanks have taken up positions overlook-1 
ing the slum area in Beirut where the 
largest refugee camp is situated. - 

. impact on Conservative Arabs __ 

The Palestinians have lost politically 
as welL Their display of power in Leba¬ 
non frightened the rulers of Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait and other Persian Gulf countries, 
which wondered whether a similar Pales¬ 
tinian “revolution" could not one day 
threaten them. Indeed, Fatah's associa¬ 
tion with the Lebanese leftists convinced 
some conservative Arab leaders that the 
Liberation Organization was only a 
Trojan horse for Communism. 

Despite aQ that has happened, the out¬ 
look for the Palestinians is not entirely 
poor. The number of trained fighters in 
Lebanon is larger than at the start of 
the war. Regular units of the Palestine 
Liberation Army that bad been stationed 
in Syria, Egypt and Iraq were brought 
here during the war and are still here, 
and with the exception of some from 
Syria they are under Mr. Arafat’s control. 
The war appears to have strengthened 
the nationalist fervor of rank-and-file 
Palestinians; it was the sort of experience 
required to build a nation, a Palestinian 
intellectual remarked. 

Trying to Change the Leaders 

While the ordinary Palestinians return 
to familiar ways,' Syria is working 
through Saiqa to try to oust the Libera¬ 
tion Organization's leaders. Having been 
driven out of Palestinian strongholds in 
Beirut on June 6, a week after the Syrians 
entered Lebanon in force, Saiqa is bad? 
with 8,300 soldiers in Beirut and 2,000 
more in Nabatyeh and Saida. It has reoc¬ 
cupied its headquarters at the refugee 
camp, driving out Palestinians loyal to 
Mr. Arafat in a gun' battle that cost 12 
lives. 

The Syrians do not hide their hold .on 
Saiqa. At the headquarters a tough-look¬ 
ing Syrian officer fondling a riding (Top 
that appeared to conceal a weapon relin¬ 
quished his place beneath President Hafez 
al-Assad’s picture to Saiqa's civilian 
spokesman. The spokesman, Ossama Bay-, 

-} rskdar, speaking excellent English to a 
reporter, identified himself- as a Syrian 
citizen and an cffic:al of the governing 
Baath Party and the Information Ministry 
as well as head of the Saiqa infprmaticm 
office in Lebanon. 

"We won’t tolerate the present PX.O. 
leadership,” he said. ’They must all go, 
including Arafat” He ticked off the 
names of the four men who, with Mr, 
Arafat are Tunning Fatah: Abu lyad, Fa- 
TGuk Kaddoumi, Abu Jihad and Abu 
Saleh, and added that of Nayef Hawat- 
meh, head of the Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of. Palestine.. a Marx:s: 
group that is Fatah’s close ally. 

Mr. lyad, the second-ranking man ar.d 
a hard-liner standing to the left o. Mr. 
Arafat, had the overall directum of the 
war in Lebanon before and during the 
confrontation with Syria. He often at¬ 
tacked Mr. Assad personally and vitu- 
peratively. Last spring he declared that 
the road to the liberation of Palestine 
Jed through Aintura and Juni^h. Aintura 
being a mountain village 20 miles north*, 
east of”" Beirut and Junieh, the "capital” 
of the right-wing Lebanese Christians in 
their redoubt north of .the capital. The 
statement was viewed by Syrians iana 
Lebanese Christians as the symbol of 
Palestinian "aggression" in Lebanon. • 

Differing Political Positions 

Mr. Jihad was military commander \"i 
the mountain battle against the SyriA 
Army. Mr. Kaddoumi, also known as Aba 
Lutf, is the “foreign minister” and has 
a reputation for being more flexible ani 
moderate,, representing the right wing o 
the.movement. Mr. Saleh, a military com^ 
mander with no pretensions to political 
leadership,' is regarded as being on the 
left wing. 

Mr. Arafat, who is deeply religious, is 
widely believed to be on the right m 
Fatah, which, its member explains, is a 
broad nationalist liberation movement 
that has no precise political program and 
can accommodate diverse political cur¬ 
rents- and personal attitudes—a vague¬ 
ness that has served :the organization 
well. 

The Syrians have not been able to wean 
away a single leading official. Even the 
two members of the executive committee 
who lived in Damascus all through the 
Lebanese war remain committed to Mr. 
Arafat. The two, Abu Mazen and Abu 
Maher, moderates standing on the right 
wing of the movement, acted as a channel 
of quiet negotiation even through the 
worst periods. . 

Another seen as a rightist, Khaled el- 
Hassam, was .mentioned in Damascus as 
a possible successor to Mr. Arafat, but 
he too remained loyal, using his conserva¬ 
tive credentials to persuade the Saudis 
to impose a cease-fire on the Syrians and 
Palestinians, call President Assad and Mr. 
Arafat to confer and save the Palestinian*] 
from military defeat. 

Survival is Mr. .Arafat’s specialty, and 
there is a conviction here that the Syrian 
effort to replace him. will fail. At age 
'47 this small, bald fireball of a man is 
constantly in morion as the tireless advo¬ 
cate of the Palestinian cause—touring the 
camps, touring the front lines, touring 
the hospitals, visiting the presidential and 
royal palaces of the Arab world and occa¬ 
sionally1 straying as far as -Belgrade and 
Moscow, to say nothing of -New York. 

■ He is. said- to be. the only Palestinian 
leader to command the affection of all 
the people in the-camps and'to be able 
to go to-them even at the time of bloody 
defeats. His devotion to the cause is leg¬ 
end. A bachelor who is said to be married 
to Palestine, he has-no known permanent 
home, sleeping oil an office couch or in 
the apartment of an associate who Jives 
nearest to where he happens to be. “He 
does not even own a, razor,” a- friend 
said. ’ 

Not a Heroic figure 

At the Cairo conference of Arab leaders 
in October, a.delegate from a gulf, state 
was heard to say with, a mixture of exas¬ 
peration and affection; “Let’s find, him 
a wife so we'can get some rest. 

Although Mr. Arafat wears a uniform 
at all times, he is not a'heroic figure—If , 
anything, .almost to- the .contrary; Associ¬ 
ates- half his age speak of him not with 

,awe hut in protective, almost fatherly 
terms. Using his nom -de guerre from the. 
1950's, one of them said: “Da not take 
Abix Ammaris figures at face vaJiqfwhea 
fie talks about Palestinian. losses.. 6p gets. 

to.change—but they have ha 
Terns. They collided with F . 
of Jordan in 1970 and 19/ 
driven from that country 
tried to take it over. Sine 
not free to operate in Syris 
be'too far from Israel iu oihe 
tries, Lebanon became their 
headquarters and military ba 
was set for the confront*!: 
Lebanese Christian mOitias - 
Syrian Army. 

With the Lebanese war o 
. temporarily, the Palestinii 
enters a new phase. Elemen 
Mr: Arafat,‘which are viewe' ^ 
tremist, have prevailed, and/^ 
sure from Saudi Arabia, Egy 

-t?ve-agreed to enter negoti _ 
overall settlement with Jsr-y 
plate on the Wert Bank am 
their immediate objective. 

The only holdouts, the so 
tionists, who oppose all neg 
rfn the defensive. Dr. Habast 
Christian .who is pre-emi 
them, is still in Beirut, but 
are hampered by Syrian 
Most of his political assistai 
ally all his fighters have 1 
which Palestinian leftists 
their spare tire, kept for 

The pro*Ira<ii Arab Libe 
another rejectionist group, 
cated life on the fringes o 
camp here and has no real.i 
General Command, which w 
Ahmed Jebril, a Syrian offl 

fcisFsmate of President 

■jjt 

Dmiad Pren lriamaMMi 

Arab youths waving the Palestine 'Liberation Oigamfeation flag .during a 
demonstration yesterday in Nablus, Isradi-occnpied zone of Jordan. They 

were protesting against Israeli policies on the “West Bank. 

Yasir Arafat 

car::* 
zero.' 

a™7 and .always" adds. an. extra 

tacks are expected from the. group,, which 
is headed by Abu KdaL a former. Fatah 
official who-was purged by Mr. Arafat 
several years ago- . .. 

The history of the Palestine liberation 
Organization begins in May 1964; when 
the umbrella grouping was established by 
an assembly of Palestinians in tb-» Old 
City of Jerusalem, -then held by the Jorda- 
n ians. The action foHowed a Cairo confer¬ 
ence of Arab heads of state, who decided 
ft was time, I6'-ysairs after the founding 
cf Israel, to.set up a Palcstinianorganiza- 

_ _. _ 

The late Gamal Abdel Nasser,' then 
President of Egypt, who made tbesugges-J 
-tioa,-toolr the organization w hand and' 
picked its first chief, Ahmed Shukairy, 
a firebrand orator who was forever ex- 

•. hc^ng the Arris to throw the Jews into 
the sea. ' 

Mr. Arafht and Ms companions, then 
' ■ -in Kuwait, founded Al Fatah m January 

1965, the first Palestinian guerrilla pwve- 
m:nt independent of. the -Arab govern¬ 
ments. Its first operation, on Jan. 1,1965, 
was to. blow .up a line'through winch 
;srae! was df^etiiiig- water from the>Tor- 

: ’dsjaRiver."" V. ■. 
' After the Arab defeat In June:;HHtt. 

Egypt tost-mucK of its influence and.Mr. 
■' Chukairy, his position discreditoL 

•’ Signed. Mr.-ArafrtjDOk contr^. 
- Liberation OrganjjggtJoo. patting 

traT committee at a. congress' or 
.... .- ~ J36‘9 with^:mililriy^ mem from the. giwruia 

■ sjrmn&r-Eatrii above, all, but; risoBaiQV 
-■ ■■■ T"*xBe'Democratic Frirnt of Mr. Hawatmeh; 

militaiy academy, has been 
ternal dissensinr- w*»h '**.. 
in" Syrian policy* « has « 
rejectionist 

la the circumstances, wha 
look for the Palestinian md 
whole? “For the moment w& 
only because we know tha 
be no Middle East settlemen 
Arab governments, Iwae1 ant 
powers find a way to deal wi 
letn of three million Paiet 
Palestinian said. "These three 
won’t go away.” 

- Distribution of the Pales 

'. The statistics on the M'drtle 
the dimensions of the problen 
450.000 Arabs "Hthm the b 
vaiftd before the Jime 1967; 
create of 150.000 in the 30-. 
Israel's foundine. There a 

- ’•-tinians on the West Ba: 
in Gaza, more than a milllca 
east of the Jordan River. 400.C 
non, 160.000 in Syria, 170,00( 
and many- more in the other 

. Durrtg the battle with the Syrian Army, 
Mr: Arafat was constantly on one of his 
two direct lines to Cairo rmdTtiyadh, .im¬ 
ploring President Anwar al-Sadat and 
Crown Prince Fahd to stop the Syrians. 
"The blcod of my children will be. on 
vouf head,” he toltfthem. . • • . 

A young Palestinian Marxist who re- 
garcs Mr. Arafat - as a bourgeois and a 
conservative, said nevertheless that he 
admired his ■ single-mindedness “I wish 
he waS a revolutionaiy, but he is -not, 
the Marxist continued.. “He is ia .pure 

„w —D - IPalestinian nationalist. He is clever and 
, a military corny wijy wjjen he plays politics with the Arab 
■***"■ ~lT,Hr*r' leaders. He zigs and he Tags, but he never 

veers off the road of Palestinian national¬ 
ism. That is . his strength: That is why 
the majority of Palestinians will continue 
to support him.”' . .-'' 

RespcaisibiBty for Terrorism 

The cohesion among Fateh's leaders ex¬ 
tends to terrorist operations. A Palestin¬ 
ian source said that Black September; toe 
group involved in the'Munich Olympics' 
Kllings, was "a joint responsibility of the 
leadership, hut Abu lyad was placed put 
front-” " : 

He went through a grim list,' asserting 
that the assassination of Prime Minister 
Wasfi Tal of Jordan in Cairo in 1971 was. 
carried out by three groups led by Mr. 
lyad, Abu Hassan, one of Mr. -Arafatfs 
current close lieutenahls, and Aba. Yussef 
Najar, who was killed in an jrtaeiiponi- 
mando raid bn Bairut; that the guerrillas 
who blew.'up1 a pipeline in Trieste were 
led by Mr. Hassan on Mr: Arafat’s orders; 
that the Munich attack on . the 'Israeli 
Olympic team in 1972'was ? led by Mn 
lyad in the name of Fatah; -that the_attack 
on the Saudi Embassy in Khartomh; the 
Sudan, in 1973. in which two 'American 
diplomats and an Itriiaa. diplomat were 
killed was directed by the central com¬ 
mittee of Fatah. 
■ ■ Palestinian officials maintain "that-mur¬ 
der and hijacking were neceMdry tactics 
at a moment in the history of the’move- 
ment when the Palestinians had --.been 
driven out of Jordan and bad no defend¬ 
ers." Today, they say^ the movement l»s 
established an international presence at 
the United Nations and in Western capi¬ 
tals: its' cause has gained credence and 
the .Palestinians, like others, are able to 
negotiate. ' • 

To back up. its .negotiating- rtteagth* 
A1 Fatah-, reportedly intends to step Aip 
its milifruy^ pressure on Israel cn the Wert 
Batik; foregoing tbe raids it used to ecst- 
duct from Lebanon. Fatah.’ leaders 
knowledge that Syria -will not Tefc the 
guerrillas, go. back to the Le^anese-Israan 
border area. - 
• -Western -diplomats: here fear that, the 
Palestinians will resort .to. terrorism again 
if, for instance; the conservative Arab 
governments agree to .a settlement with 
Israel that "does not satisfy.-the Palestin¬ 
ians’. aspirations for a. state of their own. 
Whatever the policy on. terrorism, the 
threat of a further. radicalizatio'n of:the 
movement remains. .. . _ •' 

.New Attacks Are Btpected^ 

.^ A Palestinian'^^group inIraq caUin^Itseif 
Black June, an' allusion., to' the timing .of 
the Syrian Invasion of Lebanon,-has taken 
credt for-the attempted murder of,the 
Syrian - Foreign ..Ministet,- ^bdel .Halim 
Khaddam, and'his wife and for . attacks 
on" the Semiramis Hotel In paittasqte'and 
the Inter-Continental in:Amman. New at 

and tiie-Papular Frcmt for the liberation 
of Palestine, headed by Dr: George Ha-_ 
bash. '• ; ' :■ 
■ The Liberation Organization has:been 
controlled by the guerrilla groups ever 
since—this is what the Syrians are frying 

tries. in all of which they are i 
except for the elite’.. 

. The social conditions of the 1 
range from abject pove:ty in si 
and refugee canirs to luxury 
for Wgh-paid civil servants, sci 
businessmen (the Palestinians, 
the best-educated Arabs). ' 

Said a-Palestinian qfficlal:-- 
i'-we' know that:not 'all- of us > 
to Palestine. A West Bank s 
not absorb: 3.5 .million new'-i 
any more than Israel can absn: 
lion Soviet " Jews gptf seven mil 
Can Jews.'* :'He added that mos 
ifiiils wdidd ^'return for good- 
tegaitf the new state as-an ai 
with passports of thelr^pvto',-' 
ates tp protect- theni.wc^ffiS': 
Ifire where'they were '"Anxt not 
srithin A state as w^. wwe, p 
necesmty^ aud i^erhaps by m 
Lebanon,^? said. ‘ . 

“We bave survived' the war 1 
another Palestinian commented 
al is what counts. As for the f 
ate like weeds. We vdll yow aga 

UMEMBR THE NEEDIES 

Holiday Shopping 

. .. “Youruncie?” “Something tastefulF > 
: )■ - “Yoifl* cousin?” ^mcfSmg cfceerfo//tt 
V "Your Iwother?” “Something tradftionatl 

"JbiinnieWalker Red?” “That&t!” • 

lohnnieWalkerRecf 

riil976Sodie^Jmpoiris*^ 
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Continued From Page A1 

'a: Office, “.was to achieve party f job: if President Ford and Vice President | i’i--’’. met asam i 
ie Republican tent is big enough T Rockefeller endorsed him publicly and if, he just after His 
tp35S the four individuals who 1 iae ;oi> was not fun time. ; vacation in Vail, 

- ihe Ova: Office, 
mtv. The 
• encomp 
ere here todav. 
Mr. Ford, although considered 
itive in outlook, took a centris 

nis primary fight last spring 
?agan. who was supported by the right 
ing of the party. Vice President Rockc- 
ilsr. who was often viewed as an East- 
□ moderate, was forced to drop out 
contention for the Vice Presidencv be- 

ITT/ J cause or opposition from the Republican mill meeting :n the Oval Office, said that' Am*ieanumt Pnrb fDltmmV9 
i » f ! nghl. Mr, Connally was a conservative [none of the four men who met io<iiy AmUSemem T UTK Uitmtliy 
iiJJ i j -Democrat who'had "switched pari v aff ilia- "are eligible by thair own definition for j w A n « , 

j --i£ chairmanship” of ;he Republican Turns (Jilt to D& LOVOSe 
Whin asked if he was on-? of those [Party. 5 * 

I;being considered for pariy chairman. Mr.i The former California Governor also /yf jut Cl * L-, 
' j Connolly said thar "l hove made it abun-lsaid in reply to a question that “the out- ■ \JT JUflLfl tjlQ.Ul By \Ju.TlSflOi 

cantlv clear that I am not available.” t going President is traditionally and auto- ’ 
But He men went on to repeat two. maitcal.v the titular head of the party.” 

conditions under which he might leLo the . President Ford said that when the four 
_ - ■ ■ - —m January. wnicn will 

return from a skiing 
Colo., thev would dis- 

day that he would not take the job,. . 
but that bis .statement was not meant: When asked if he had studied the elcc- 
to be "Shermancsque." .lion results. Mr. Ford replied with a wiy 

Mr. F.eagan. who was talking to report-;grin. “I've looked at them.” 
era just outside the west wing cx the1 
White House v.-fcii? Lie other three were' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. »' (UPU—An old 
man whose body had been on display 
in an amusement park fun- house for 
years where everyone thought it was a 
dummy was killed by a gunshot wound 
in the chest, the Los Angeles County 
coroner announced today. 

The fatal bullet was still in the body. 
Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner Thomas 
T. Noguchi said, but the identity of .the 
man remains unknown. 

The bedv was examined by surgeons 
• after technicians preparing the fun house 

at nearby Long Beach for use as back¬ 
ground in the television show "Six Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Man" accidentally discovered 
the supposed dummy was really a corpse. 

The coroner's office said X-ray photos 
of the corpse were taken and bone meas¬ 
urements were made in an attempt to 
identify the man. The corpse's teeth were 
examined for dental work that might pro¬ 
vide a clue. 

Fingers were lacking so no prints were 
available for passible identification. •. ... .i 

"The corpse shows signs of post-mortem 
medical examination and -has been, em¬ 
balmed." a coroner's spokesman said.; It 
is the desiccated body of a man about 
5 feet, 3 inches tall,.presently weighing 
about 150 pounds:” ‘ £-• 

Discovery of the fact the mail had been 
shot to death cameJate in the day. 

“The bullet appeals1 to be a .32;-ta .20- 
caiiber of the type manufactured between 

the 193Q's and stopped before World War 
li," Mr. Noguchi said. - , 

It-is not lmowtr how the body became- 
available for display; - 

Discovery that the body, which had 
been called a "mummy** and painted with 
a fluorescent materia} to make it shine 
as part <>f- the- fun -boose display, was 
a-humattb€3dg was madewjherf a televi- 

-sfon-’teij&hician .puHed^-arBa'^Mrf.as n# 
Iunovedit.j V->". • -j 
K '.The. technician was about Id glue the 
aim ijaeJs .oo^wfien fie saw a bone ex¬ 
posed."1; ■ • 7" — 

Furthe'r'feXamihatian prompted a call 
to the- cortmr.who took charge of the 
.remains. Homicide detectives were also 
called to investigate. 

The ‘'mummy’’ was acquired is 1971 
by the fun house from a now defunct 
wax museum. It had been billed as “The 
5,000-year old man.”  
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Participant Tells of C.LA. Ruses to Hide Glomar Project | 

5 secret stairways, fake offices, hideaway 
- apartments and even set up a spunous 

u> t . r. , - • s| marine engineering concern in Los An- 
Workers m 15 Stales Accept New geles as part of an effort to maintain 

the secrecy of its 1974 attempt to salvage 
Contract Offer — Predict They a sunken Soviet submarine according to 

| a participants the project _ 

Will Be Back on Job Monday The participant, Wayne R- Collier of 
Houston, who was in charge of recruit¬ 
ment for the unsuccessful project, tola 

; 1SWA5HIN(3T0N, Dec. 9 Ste^"^S,-e0fc§^^s0fth1?te 

■ “iSZ^oranoil 
. today to end a 12-week walkout that has M^CoUm* 'who uwvwwks_ 

d^yeddetey of many ehristmas pack- success into? projert-had. 
. ages in the East planned to announce publicly the recpy-- 

Executives of the parcel semce m JV entire submarine in an effort 
Greenwich. Comu. refused to say nnmedi- r‘- ___v __nf the seen- 

the strikers predicted they would be back ,trr r i A ^at jf this project 
at work by Monday.. . was successful then it would take a lot 

The International Brotherhood of 0f. ^eat» off toe agency and prove to 
Teamsters announced that the company’s ( ^ people that we do have 
latest contract offer had been accepted ^ ujtellicence network in the world 
by a “large majority-.'’ Earlier returns d ^ it £ veiy ;mp0rtant to have 
showed a margin of more than 3 to i tVDe oaerations conducted," he 
in favor of<he back-to-work proposal- ■ * . 

• The parcel service employees haw been - Fanure 
on strike since Sept. 16, affecting a 15- Human Error CitedmTaDwe - 
state area from Maine to South Carolina. in an interview published yesterday in 
New York City workers did not strike, ^jIB New York Times, Mr. Collier ana 
however. nis younger brother, Billy C. Collier, tola 

: Burden Aesumed b, post* Servte 

Although toe burden of deliveries by ^ submarine, which sank in 396S about 
the parcel service was assumed by the 7gfl north ^ Hawaii. Only the for- 
United States Postal Service and small 0f vessel was salvaged, 
private shippers, the strike, caused.many ~.e brothers said that toe agency had 
delays fer retailers ■ awaiting Cbnstoas invested more than $500 million m toe 
merchandise. Consumers were forced to nro;ect ronghiv half of it in construction 
ship tosirgifts earlier than usual. yor the main recovery vessel, the 

Postal Service business on the East Glomar Explorer. The huge ship was built 
Coast was more than doubled by the jg7i and 1974 in a Chester, Pa., 
strike, forcing it to hire more than >0,000 sypyani ostensibly for Howard R. 
extra workers. But officials of the parcel Hushes's Summa Coiporation, and—so 
sen-ice, the nations’ largest private parcel cover story went—was going 
delivery service, said that the strike had t0 be a revolutionary development in 
not yet interfered with is holiday delivery deep-sea ocean mining, capable of sweep- 
peak. which normally occurs about 10 ,ip valuable minerals from the ocean 
days before Christmas. floor. 

Company negotiators reportedly backed vessel was said publicly to be man- 
down on two key strike issues, a liberal aoed j,y Qi0bal Marine Inc., a California- 
dismissal policy and the right to replace 5hWnp concern known for its ex- 
full-time workers by attrition with part- ^ deep-sea drilling and explorato- 
tiraers. The union, meanwhile, relin- worlt ^ fa^, according to Wayne Col- 
quished its demand to control pension jjer ^ independently confirmed by 
funds for part-time workers. 

Wages Raised by $2 

The striking employees currently earn 
a maximum of about $7 an hour. Al- 

others. Global Marine flayed a far more 
significant role. 

One of its vice presidents, John R. 
Graham, now deceased, was a main de- a maAUJium m uuoui tui uuiu. fti- | —--- __ .____i 

though the new offer varies by region, ] signer of toe submarine wcpvmy 
it would raise the fuU-time hourly wage 
by about $2 over the next two and one- oUlers 
h^if VMrs and mechanical aspects of the vessel were 

' , employees of a new subsidiary of Global 
Part-timers Were Main Issue j Marine, known as Global Marine Develop- % 

Under terms of the agreement part- j ment Inn, he said. The concern was or- 
time employees “got much more in impor- ganized by toe C.LA. for security reasons, 

Part-timers Were Maui Issue j Marine, known as Global Marine Develop- % 
Under terms of the agreement part- ment Inn, he said. The concern was or- ^ 

time employees “got much more in impor- ganized by toe C.LA. for security repons, ■ 
taut areas than we thought they would." Mr. Collier said. . ’ \.v 
conceded Rita Drabkin, a spokesman for The new concern, which had. about /5 «»• 
Upsurge, the reform group in the United employees, was established in separate vT+::y\. : \i :’£ f-i ' 
Parcel wing of the teamsters. quarters in the Tishman Building in Los 

The main issue in the strike was the Angeles and it was in those offices, Mr. >■ k‘ 
• company’s desire to replace toll-time Ccllier said, that he began recruiting the ^ 
5 workers with part-time workers. In the ship’s crew. The emphasis in recruiting, - V. ‘ 

new three-year contract, the company is he said, was an those men—primarily 
pledging to maintain the same number Southerners—who would unquestionably -— ---— -*-- 

. of full-timers m every building that were accept the C.LA-’s explanation for toe women employed by too. development came out of 
working there on Sept- 15 as long as necessity of the salvage operation and company knew the true purpose of the *T was used-' 

1 part-timers are also working in toe same thfe secrecy that went with It Glomar Explorer’s mission, he said. Engi- cover for tor 
facility. 1 Only about 20 percent of toe men and ugers and technicians, who were kept was coins ti 

dercover narccmcs agent for the Justice j X11U Uil\. 
Department before joining toe submsrme j ' ^ 
recovery project as a CLA. contract em- j 4- U/\ 

ptoyee. {• U.Xv/ 
. The CLA-'s headquarters for the recov- T n' 
ery program were in a small office bund- IV I i • _. -• 
ing in toe San Fernando VaUey .outside . 1 \| “ 
Los Angeles that also was leased in - JL 1CU.1V/1J 
part bv the.Summa Corporation. Even . 

, io that hufldfiag, Mr. Collier recalled, toe — __._ 
CIA, men made- a practice of leaving 
the elevator cn the fifth floor and then oia* Arizona Renorl' 
waftSng via a specially built staircase to Arizona Jxcputn , 

a series of secret oSk»s on the ^xto Get PreSS Award 
_ floor. _ 

Mr. Collier said that a senior 'CIA. . TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 9 (A 
official once explained that deception was BoUes, the -investigative reports 
necessary because there were, in feet, Arizona Republic vtoo was fatal-' 
some offices on toe st^ floor toat had 'a exploded undei - 
Kf«*n leased to the Veterans^ Adminirtra- % _ . ,_,,maj .. 

agency.-Since the fifth- last ?“? S?j5 - 
floor offices were marked “Summa Corp.- 030413 wianw ^ ,^5 . 
Global Marine," Mr. Collier said, it-was Zenger Award for freedom ox or 
decided not to run toe - risk, of having The award, given by the Uni* * ' 
a CLA. official observed going both into Arizona and named for a colo_ . 
the Global Marine offices on the fifth; Usher, is given . annually f •• 
'and. also going to^the sixth floor, where tmguished semes in behalf .of' 
'there were known.Federal Government of the press and toe people's , 
offices. . _ • • . know.” Tlds is toe first time e 
-: The CLA-’s concern, Mr. Crtlfer said, has been-given posthumously.:'; 
was that someone-.would caudate that m BoUes was noted far 15 ’ 

&SSDd2Xe^ on tend fraud and. conflict of X ^ ' 
with the Government. -‘•This may sound the Arizona Legislature. He hai • 
.sal;.- Mr. oaier adde^-^t it to ahe SSsX S'' , 

. of toe agency's, mrthods of operating and zrration ahout alleged land .ft r ■ 
they were my strict with the policy." f ormation ^ou awst2- 

AH CiA. emptoyees. he ^ai4 had to 301111 Adamson was jwestet , 
get off theeTeS^afthe fiSfloor and afterl^L?<^Sh<0^n£ • " 
use the secret, stahv/ay to get to their and_was 
upstairs office. • . \ • awaiting trial on the clia*g& ... / 

As a fiirtiier precantiem^ Mr. CoDTer . Previous Z^ger^wmn^s M ;.. 
said, the CLA, ako maintained a series after 
of rented rooms in the Tishman Budding, mated and 400 editors ami-p . 

..; wo floors below toose of toe devetop- from around the world vetod ca „ .. 
ment company. Those- were for emergen- ner. No ballot was taKai_ 
ct- use in case it was discovered that because the previous wiimert r __ 
the agency was running' toe operation Mr. BoUes. - ^ ' In 
out of its San Fernando office, be said. . 

On Fridays, Mr. Collier said, officials Rainbow Girls Vo^UK 
• from the development company and from . - . 

C JA_ headijuarters wouM meet to discuss Ban AgamSt BlaCw$W^R 

__ •_ n« Hn Yort Ufaesram Korttnp and IMtri enaa, IntmattonJ £* illfffi McAtESTER. CBdsL DttL" IE 
^ ^^r„ESl0rer’ ™used i” a 1974 attempt to salvage bS R^S^^b^TOted.to'il K 
a Soviet Golf Class submarine, type shown below, from the Pacific Ocean. '" The apartments Were regularly inspected written rale against admitting ffl m] 

Wayne R. Collier, inset, was in charge of recrttitaieiitjfor the project. for -wiretaps, bugs, or other means of returns-showed today.: 
electronic surveflSnce by CLA. -security The vdte by assemWeis of Mia 

:v- -V vT'?"if''?Tvmen,he.said. • .'■/ fional Order of Rainbow^ftrV-B 
■-S'' =V'Jy-v\ Mr. Collier said that those'project Masonic affiliate for gjrla,~is 3$1 M. 

r-.* * /r-'-rfv' ' - ' members who were nert in toe CiA. had drop the controversial rule, pfSr*, 
* tv.r •* 'rtf.o/:: another term foe the apartments—“cool Two assemblies^ ,thw wa ■ 

houses." “That was because they were «<*** two more abstained. aadil 
cool tojtalk. in and. cool jto party In and j 

'ft'yV f P Once reacted and cleared for a brief- *** stotte orregwnaj or\ mill ilii>|H 
%y- ing on the submarine recovery project. The move to orop. the baxflH. 

f- .•>. xs.>. X fXk',’ ft: a process that often tofric three months blacks : came after 136 -Iowa JF§-| 
..i':.-'or more. Mr. ColKer said, the crew mem- threatened to withdraw from the^Bi 

bers were provided with two weeks of order unless toe membership of . 

y:::; -. ; . . ''4! kf; 

intensive training by. the OJ A, at-a spe- Palmer, who is 12 years-old, a. 
dal facility near Reabvood City; Calif. . tibned. Her mother is black aax^ . ... 
.There too. men studied rudimentary theris.white. . — . * 

Russian, he said, and received intensive The Rainbow organization is _- 
mstmetion on what to. expect aboard the °*d- Until recently-, no. Wack gnx*-— - 

ITv* Soviet I'essel. A mock submarine was also for m«nb«slup. The orgai. — 
constructed so. the men could practice headquarters is in McAiester.. v , 
disassembling toe craft, Mr. Collier said. ■ . : - • ' . ' **- 

^*7;. vi,‘-' Throughout the period.tif rCmating and Deadly Chemical FlO. - 
intensive training, he added, tose were __ .-'x _ c-\* 

-:--no security- breaches and only one paten- 'From .OrC£OIl ^0*. PaCi r- . 

.'*«*•*“ ■ POKI1AM); Ore.. Dec. 9 1 
iu i-u.«c.a ku v«r—women erapioyea oy tne aevetopment came out of my mouth a lie," he said, oai crew m«nDer.cnose not to woix on - nArvrr ivm KU ‘- tw. o 1 

working there on Sept• .15 as long as MCttdly of toe sal^ge operation and company knew the true purpose of .the “1 was used** to it, having worked under- the project after being brfefed. . cSS>vSmi<>r3of*' : -;" 
part-timers are also working in toe same „tGlomaf Explores mission, he said. Engi- cover for three years and besides, uo one Mr. Collier sad that the young man JJJSian?*? • - " 
facility. Only about 20 percent of toe men and neers and technicians, who were kept was going to think an old country boy concerned bad qirit after stating Ms'cb- 
- — — - -- —" ~ ' • ~ . *■ - ~~ ~ uninformed, spent hundreds of hours de- from the Deep South was going to/sit lections to the project, wineft.he teemed iJiSEf:—- 

signing deep-sea dredging gear and shni- up and lie afl day. It went over real good “immoraland not decent."'. ^ tne racuic ywc™y _ 
lar devices that wculd never, be construct- and the agency was real pleased with *Tf we are going to attempt something ^.fS • - 

. ed, Mr. Collier said, as well .^.purchasing me." . . like this,” Mr. Collier further quoted toe S.S B-.. . 
such equipment, Mr. Collier, 33 years old, is a native young man as saying.“then why hot noti- 

“That made just about every word that of Louisiana who had worked as 3n un-f.y Russia and ask their aWT *■"• - • 

STARTING TODAY! 
BUY THE BEST AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

FOUR STATES BACKED 
ON REDLINING APPEAL 

^ M ^ • - tfie defoliant containing the :.w.tU 
- r dioxin from the state and-the 

Chicagpls WkrnSdon Hiring Bias tSSSSE; i 
* * -r--- —•'■■■ ment of., a town in northern It 

fev PAin HPIAMKY itiiy, when an explosion releasi.-_ 
of the substance into the atnwsp_. , 

jttiUtm*. Tfuw xfae cylinders ■had been store. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9—An angry Federal • This week's action is the latest in. an fast Sept-'2JLin a'warehouse near.;. 

judge has threatened to re impose stnet ongoing battle between the judge and the ton, Ore^r protected only by a k>c--;.. 
™%±W°l*s on the;Chicago ;Police :^ as be has attempted to force toe watchman. - ' ^ 
partment because of its failure to adhere ..; a A-fmokesman forOreeon’s-Deo “ ■ - - Reserve Board Favors Exemption SSjB^ggaE.'gagi j* ?"SESS— 

From Federal Legislation hWn8pUn w ^ Z*T£tW*S22^t£! 
'. __;_The threat was made by United States toe city guilty of discrimination in luring, n^de-foy a mid-levet engineer '' 

District Judge Prentice H. Marshall, who promotion and assignments, and he im- SxmsuHing his superiors and --**:1 
ERNEST SOLSENDOLPB has impounded for nearly a year the pounded revenue^haring funds until cor- knowing tbe political implication! " 
s?«wtaThtnwYorkTtaies city’s revenue-sharing funds because of rective measures began. ' • ' - — 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—The -Federal itorefusal to accept more black, Hispanic But that has been a long process. Mayor rr-.irr- •_ Q11T.r_w_ p. -" . 
Reserve Board gave conditional approval and'female police recruits. Richard J. Daley protested bitterly that Ldlliunud owpreme V* 
today to aoDlication-; hv four in. ln‘its continuing skirmishes with the the city did not_discriminate anj at first Denies Man^nn- Atines^ 
SSL A k 'judge in toe controversy, toe city could -resisted toe hiring order. The city em- denies manson Appeff 
eluding New. York, to be exempted from jeopardize the $85.5-million of its revenue ployed delaying tactics before finally . SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9 (AP,^ ; 
provisions of Federal anti-redlining legis- funds that remain. Judge Marshal? Ms conceding-—because of a severe pinch Or California Supreme- Court npheW>"S^ ; : 
lation because they have “substantially been parceling out the impounded SI 14—. funds—and agreed .to a plan suggested the murder conviction of Cfoarles f1 ~ * - 
similar laws.” minion in shares of $28.5-miinon, with by Judge Marshall/. . ^ •. but ruled that one of Ms foUowe;, 

Z Hearst Trial Delayed for 3 Months 

TWifto,™ Art nf iQ7a Vac - On Monday, he accepted a list of 250 classes would be made lip of-4& percent ; The court's decision not-to'M. 
^ re<^l5r™ recruits that reflected a minority male white males, 42 percent minority "males Mansorfs appeal was unanimous. T'".;.-. 

mortgage jwiders since last June 28 to ratio -of 193 percent. But the next day, and W percent females. But in September, tices voted 4 to 3, however, to aiS 
compile and disseminate to the public he directed the police department to add at the' rity’s request, 'toe judge modified Court of Appeals decision- that rt‘\. ■ L, 
data showing where they make loans tor 15 black and Hispanic males to the class the plan to- reflect the ratios of those the .conviction of. Leslie Van. Hou^.r-"." 
the purchase and rehabilitation of houses, toat begini Jan. 3, to bring the racial passing screening examinations—50 per- two" counts of murder and cons '”- 

A central purpose of the law' was to J^0 UP to 24 percent and closer to the cent white males, 25J8 percent, minority Now 27, she was the youngest o; V .,/ 
supply, the public with evidence of loan 25,8 P^ent quota set three months ago, males and 23.9 percent women.. , women tried'with the 43-year*. V- . 

policies that withhold financing from --1--?-“   —!  J*®’ ^ m'^Av rl 

Hearst Trial Delayed for 3 Months 
JTiy, 1wi#V H..*. nil 

■ State-Chartered Banks Involved 

The New York exemption applies to . 
all state-chartered commercial and mutu¬ 
al savings'banks and savings "and loan 
institutions that are subject to-the state's 
supervision.-.- 

New York’s surveillance of possible 
redlining policies is being done not under 
a law, but a regulation promulgated last 
February by the Carey administration, - 

. When the regulation was announced. 
Bank Superintendent John 6. Heim aim 
indicated that data on lending practices 
would be compiled as. the basis for possi¬ 
ble legislative action on redlining in next 
year's session. 

The .exemption from the Federal law, 
which in some respects is less demanding 
than 'toe' state law, was made by Mr. 
Heimantfs office, a spokesman, for the 
Federal Reserve Board said. 

The California exemption, requested by 
the State Savings and -Loan League there, 
applies only to state-chartered savings 
and loan institutions. The Illinois exemp¬ 
tion applies to commercial and savings 
banka and savings and loans institutions, 
and Massachusetts’s application applies 
to banks and “thrift institutions? in that 
state. 'c ' 

Since toe Illinois Disclosure Act applies 
only to counties of more than 100,000 per¬ 
sons/ the board’s exemption does not ap¬ 
ply in counties with population of less' 
than 100,000. j 

The Federal Reserve Board,- in its ruling. 
today, said that its exemption.of the tour t 
states would be revoked iftoe states later > Patricia Hearct and one nf far 
faded to compel lenders to compile data | af ^ 
and disclose it according to thejsame ] ontSygnards am 
standards as'required under Federal law, > Los; Ang 

_ ■ ' •, : Mr. Manson had claimed toat pu• 
' ■ ■ • _ . '' JT. . '. . about the murders made it impossE . 

LOS ANGELES,. Dec. R CURD—Patricia him to get a fair trial But the a > 
Hearst appeared-briefly in Superior Court court had ruled that'publicity dini " ' ■ 
today and was granted a^ three-month ft*®1 was not “sudi as to raise pre^. ^ 
delay in her trial on 1J Counts of robbery, P*^udlce.” / ?.': 
kidnapping and assault' - ptamminp; from Thejappeals-court had ruled tba.;'^ - - 

n Van Horten was entitled to a new/// ■. 
<5vmWonMSPTrneraHrm however,- because she was denied >c 
SymblOneseLiDeration.Army. - . _ representation.Jter attorney, Ec- ;v 

Judge William L. Ritzi granted the mo- Hughes,, disappeared before final 1 •-> 
tion. postponing the 'trial front Jan. '10 meats in the trial and was later - 
to April 4 because .she fa needed as a dead. He had been on a camping tri,-^ 
Witness at the upcoming trial ofWiHfam was swept away in e mudslMe. ' V 
and Emily Harris. j. - . 

Miss Hearst, 22 yews old, appeared rh^miral SnlvMit 
calm and: rested It was tee first time vuenucai OOlVent Vltea - • 

she had appeared in public since she was TnPp«?rioiflf* Trinmrv ' f «’•*.- 
released on $1^5 million bail.Nov. 19. 111 •t'eSpvJae inquiry .. .. _ 
Bail of SI niiUion was Set for her release HOUSTON, Dec 9 (UPI) — inve/,^ 

■' mf&v 

S* 

Patricia Hearst and one of her 
bodyguards am 

. Lo5; Ang 

ing'trial hae. causes, an official said today. \v 
Miss Hearst also signed a waiver stfpu- “We had not been aware that n-ht ’ -J j-. 

lating that she did not have to attend had been, used to-clean up,* said Wiy.v , 
pretnal hearings and OraDy waived her A; Felsing^ coordinator of the Feden' *, 
right to a speedy trial in order to continue qiiizy into' the manufacture of Phosvi 5^.'' 
toettmldate. ; * .. - the VelsiooI Chemical Corporation.'^ '* 

The charges she faces here are-in con- hexane ran cause delayed ’neuroWfV/*;., 
section with a 22-hour crime spree-in toxicity. It certainly warrants consF;h/--., 
May 1974, while with her former SXJl atom and investigation,” 
companions, William and Emily Harris, Mr/ F'elstag, director 6f special pro:*/ v,' 
who were convicted of the charges earlier for ^National Institute of Occupati 
tkfcye®*--. . _ . . , . ’ , •“*' Safety and Health, said a tip from aE , ; 

The Harrises face tnai in Alameda ton toxicologist about ti-hexane- woul-v *. 
^ung onMmr 2 for the kidnapping.of checked thoroughly with assistance ‘ 
Miss Hearst that led to her subsequent the company. . C<.s:- 
conversion to the S.L.A. Miss ■ Hearst is The. health mwicoi- which has offi* v* 
scheduled to be a witaew anhu jtei. th^aft^^e^SteUn^ v. / 

H is prepariit for.possibie mduiife &v-,. 
said he. tad wanted to set- e-flmrdate.® a Jorrpassible ingujries iuv. : t, 

Hearst might stfil betoti trial here ®t the vpfokwL . • :■ ■ ■ r ■ • 
go.on-txpl m^Smedal f ", >-*V 

T - RtMSMBIRTwENKDlESTI ..-j-W 
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udmentarv.. iher .a v.vjrc. . . „ 
dfcftwsiv* Tr.: "iirbcv: aW* P80*1 0X1 assassinations,.- 
gh'rwfd ti». -*»’£ ‘ rscssr!:-111 Washington, • 

_ _Sr’s operation of the proposed 
SBgf.Mfid- staff was a “bare-boned mini-1 

££*£*■ deadly 

mt^Trom 0«gm 
TOSTLaSD. Cl?, ifeDemocrats^ -Mr^ .Sprague, said 

ihuini mi* ■ -t r liesofed that approximately,the same 
ki-'y.-'■ r>»-•■ -■/ , ,:,j^-uld be-requested., for the com- 
™ ***; ...... year. ■- j 

^PB.|iwuttCL c....;' pal># p^igue-presented the committee 
nV, : Y.,. outline of some areas already 

.-v*'- --V.r^wstigation by the pana These, 
gMtiee loe<« • -'t.iformatkm ccmcerwne the sor-1 

’4-., ■ --- 

c ‘'plague also announced that-the 
**' “?‘- -.Bparnnent, .the F-B-t sand ihe 

:,'■'' jy \~r '-zr.zr.:* att-Te. agreed not to destroy .any 
i ?•:- 5ad ^5.until the committee had.com 

W«;i?».ar. tir: ?*:.. j: ;r. 1 investigation or given its opto-. 

M worwr-... xt /J. YYv i^Sit $1.2 million in its KMxtonth 
h*H t-'JT' Y i'rtts 83-member staff .was sppple* 
tin hartns, 1v ' - ■ ' V' ~iz-r-i W 222 investigators borrowed 
- ***.-■ “ . .u'.rtTiiJanl Riifoaii rtf Tnopgh'jiiftnn' -j 6(h •■- ‘S‘- ;J.-:-.'Federal Bureau of Investigation; 

:.i;jrral Intelligence Agency and the 

*ikavc.- r.tu0,„i8 Sujtf 
Utiy &xi- •* jague said that a.ma major reason- 

.'-7 committee was staffed by .in- 
:7..’J7..; from the FJB.L. and the CXA. 

--’•f roe large bndgrt.was-the'com- 
:' 7:ri>mandate to investigate at file 

•— ■{ i the assassinations crfhotli 
■ter Q&ffi r- ~~- ■ :s.»Kennedy, who was hflffed’ ^aa] 
junirt^ '■~YY,-;Y ..-r 1963, and Dr. King, who was 

L* L- r.:-:'- ^P™val of Fonda Foreseen 
Sitvted ’’—A 'vVr : :;-^%£sntative Frank Thompson Jr^ 

VS- o^ New Jersey, who;.is.chair-; 

--•Jtt- 5‘? 
fcr, ** ■* 

iLiouOU .COCO 

ha assassioa- 
efore it goes 
115 experience 
‘unprecedent- fm&i*#- ^ 1 ■r' , >rl»f the request was “unprecedent. 

. ? Cnl^ that Congress would probably 

cfc«^ic.a‘j ir/Sds?*6 comniittee y'*0 ^ 
T»i PeStlci^e ^'-satioiis with several-other Coo> 

f fBtsaf? 
-^^piest if not all of it 
-‘V?rague said that he planned to 
sv-'e major pan of the investigation 

■r’f 7 :westigators. One team would w- j 
President Kennedy’s death, the 

7 .- S’t of Dr. Eng. 
dition, the committee plans to! * iiuvur ... • — 

"legal unit to. prepare subpoenas 
i < taff of five persons, a document 

\W7and research team of 30, a poly- 
stress evaluation unit of four 

f^;,jj* :ciirlfy unit of two to assure the 
:*•. important witnesses. _ 
;b‘:,:7:/'mmittM,s first.year budget allots 
c: " .30 for. salaries; ^LS6^200 for 

4^155,000 for consulting services; 
for telephon.es,. gpd $78^00 to. 

^ expenses of witnesses. 
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STATE DEPT. REJECTS 
2D PROTEST BY SEOUL 

Tells Korea Statement on Alleged 

Bagging of the Presidential 

Residence Is ‘Not Helpful’ 

By RICHARD HALLORAN 
Special ta TtM Ifcw To«t Ttne> 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—The Depart¬ 
ment of State rejected today another 
South Korean ultimatum, the second in 
two days, and publicly told the Govern¬ 
ment in Seoul that Its demanding state¬ 
ments were “not helpful." 

The Korean Minister of Culture and 
Information, Kim Seong Jin, issued a 
statement in Seoul this morning demand¬ 
ing that the United States “clarify in pub- 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10,1575 

Trial of Pressmen is Postponed; 
Judge Cites Fear of Tainted Jury 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AF)—The trial 

of 15 former Washington Post pressmen 
on charges of rioting and destroying 
property was postponed today until 
Feb. 14. 

Superior Court Judge Sylvia Bacon 
ruled that there had been “improper con* 
duet with regard to the jury panel.” 

“One member was approached in a 
manner whi& was improper," she said. 
In addition, she told prospective jurors, 
“Improper investigative techniques were 
used with regard to new jurors.” 

The action came before a jury- had 
been selected for the trial, hiit the judge 
expressed fear that the entire jury panel 
had been tainted and said she was not 
certain that the defendants could receive 
a fair trial. 

REMEMBER THE HEEDIESP! 
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illy called the Committee on Stand* f 
. of Official Coadact, began prepare* i 

for *- muitimifljdn dbfcr "parallel j 
ligation* to that now bung under*2 

•%> £ Ir. by the Justice Department into the 
*Korean scandaL . 

- east 14 present and former members 
‘L e House have been questioned by 
’.a of the Federal Bureau of In vest! gx* 

n connection with the South Korean 
\il mts. ’ '' . . 

V V ! inquiry by the Justice Department 
- . irzgged or. for 18 months and was 

iagly at an impasse until, two weeks 
: 3, when Kim Sang Keun, a South Ko> 

agent who is said to have figwnsed 
•'.V:- and gifts to Congressmen* defected. 

\; i said to be cooperatingjfuBy with 
. -al investigators. - 

describing the investigation. Bepre- 
■_.tlve John J. Jlynf Jr, Democrat of 

gi& and chairman of the ethics panel* 
■ 3- he believed “it is far better .to have 

investigations., rather than lost one 
■ e Justice Department.” 
■ % SMOlion Cost Suggested 

"■'iu. to the cost and the duration, Mr. 
.\£r;: said that plans for the inquiry 
• ••^ n to be. made yesterday-afternoon 
‘vs?*had yd to be completed.. However, 

\ juceded having suggested $5 million 
budget target m a conversation yes- 
y with Representative Frank Tnomp- 
Jr.t the New Jersey Democrat who 
airman of the House Administration 

ittce through which requests for 
must pass. ■ . . 

ver. Mr. Flynt said-the xemaric 
made "faceticnuty?1although the 

Select Committee on-. Aas&ulna- 
today -requested SB-5 million for 

■ • - to Investigate thewarm 
Kennedy-and the Rev. D& Martin 

King Jr. . ... . - 
Thompson is known to feel that 
Ion is far too much for the invest** 
by the ethics committee. Mindful 

■ wC South.Hbreebscandal the Demo* 
Caucus today considered but re* 

fc*S;f crackdowns otr gift-taking and jun* 
;$*&?■* by lame duck members, 

v^ jroposal by-Representatives Timothy 
v -'frlrth ctf Colorado and Robert W. Kas- 

"Wisconsin to impose-a ceiling 
^80 a year on gifts presented to mem* 

'S -: ns. rejected, 37 to 21. 
' ,'^aof those voting against the propos* 
_vV». Mr. O'Neill, who has repeatedly 
r - T his intention of creating a coramit- 
.’ ; hen he becomes Speaker next month 

jWould rewrite the Code of Ethics 
House., 
Difference OVer Assignment 

“J reserieative John F. Seiberiing of Ohio 
the. Speaker sets up a commit- 

i work put a new code of ethics, 
fanft .we turivitf the gift ceiling reso- 
t] to. them?"- 
. Wlrth replied, “it seems to me pre- 
r that’s what we don't-want to do.” 
making against the resolution, Repre- 

- trve Joe D. Waggonner of Louisiana 
id the intent “ridiculous,”..adding, 
it we’re saying to the people of. this 
:ry is that we can’t be bought ;for 
but we can be bought for $100.01.” 
companion move by Representative 

- ria Schroeder of Colorado to' prohibit 
*n travel by lame-duck, membefs of j, 
Souse also failed. The: move was j, 
I at those representatives who tire 
.ted in a primary or ai/geoiuaralec-; 

■a vote of 55 to. 34, the: resolution 
sent instead to the House Commis- 
on Administrative Review headed by 
esentative David R. Obey, Democrat 
Wisconsin. 

Ethics Reform Proposal 
r. Obey told the caucus that his group 
ends to bring an ethics? reform pack- 
to the House ag soon as we can; 

sfully by the end of February.1” 
he resolution by Mr. Moffett and Mr. 
ell stated in part; . ' ;...... . \,. 
There have been numerous reports 
ly raising' the question of whether 
am House members have engaged in 
conduct by accepting cash guts! from 
■esentatives of South Korea. The pos- 
!ity that any Goverument may attempt 
influence legislation in this manner 
old be a matter of great concern not 

- r to the public but to all: members 
■ongress as wdL - 
Public opinion of the House has been 
itly shaken by past .scandals and ac- 
nts of misconduct. This latest revela- 
. cannot help but further damage the 
Jtation of Congress at a time when 
most need public support and. confi- 
x. 
We are in no. way assuming the troth 
'-alsehood of these allegations. An in- 
ligation in this case may or may; not 
firm the recent reports. But it is a 
essaiy step in showing that Congress 
:oncerned about enforcing its own 
idards of conduct and meeting the 

. i expectations of the public.” 
furing the brief debate in the caucus, 
Moffett said that he considered that, 
was very important to give momen- 
i to the calls for investigations that 
e been made inside -ana outside of 
gress.” _ 

Common Cause Position • ■ 
We believe in keeping the invtatiga- 
i in ethics,” he added, noting that John 
Gardner, the chairman of Common 

ise, the public affairs lobbying organ- 
ion, called earlier today for we crea- 
i of a House select committee to inves¬ 
ts the South Korean affair.. . 
■he ethics committee is "not a suitable 
xuraent for the investigation because 
past behavior has destroyed its cred- 
ity,” Mr. Gardner said. He pointed out 
t the committee had gone for eight 
rs without conducting a single fonual 
estimation of any fellow member'and 
i that the panel "could not clear the 

.: utation of the innocenbbecause ho one 
. ild believe it." - ' - • ' 
- .Ie agreed with Mr. Flynt-that an in¬ 
i'ry was needed, separate from the Ja$- 
’■-j ■ Department investigation,..because! 

. in the Watergate investigations, this * 
• tter cannot await the outcome of dea- 

“ns about crimioal responsibiHty," 
Republican leaders, and a fevrDemo- 
ts. called earlier for an investigation 

! the General Accounting Office, an in- 
ikigations arm of Congress, rather than 
w ethics comnuttee. This notion had the 

■port of Representative John J. Rhodes 
^Arizona, the minority leader, and Reip- 
entative Robert H, Michel of Illinois, 

felt that some of the 
rics committee’s investigations had 
m handled poorly and that a separate 

WVmight do a better job._ 

REMIMBER THE NEEDIEST!” 
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Shop Sunday from noon till 5 P.M. at Altman’s Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y. 

Good-times gift #323: 

Picnic Hamper from England 
p 
Xici icnics become a moveable feast with our 
fabulous wicker tailgater from England. 
Filled with a picnic’s major necessities. 
Service for 2 includes: thermos, salt and 
pepper, condiment dish, sandwich box, coffee 
cups, mugs, plates in shatter-proof, 
lightweight, plastic; metal utensils. 
Service for2,60.00; for four, 
90.00; for six, 120.00. 

X .rio of Morrahstools. 
Made of sturdy sisal and cane, 
they can also be used as 
mini-end tables, decorative 
accents or, when timed upside 
down, to hold potted plants. 
8x8? 12x12”and 
16x15? Set,38.00.' 
Hand-carved 
wooden 
printing 
blocksfrom 
India make 
novel wall 
hangings. . 
Assorted sizes 
and abstract 
designs," 
they’re even • 
mote 
effective hung 
in clusters-No two alike. 
Approximately 
8” sq. 5.00 
each. 

ooking utensils 
and jug stay out on the 
counter, at hand and decorative 
in red, yellow or white plastic. 
6-pc. set includes 12” full 
spoon, 12” slotted spoon, 

12” fork, 12” turner, 13” 
mixing spoon, and lqt. jug 

that doubles as a mixer. 
Dishwasher safe. 10.00 
set. By Cppeo. 
Modern spice rack 
holds 18 glass bottles ■ 

with screw-on tops. 
Labels included. Blue, yellow, 

white or brown plastic. 9x11 V^? 
By Copco. 20.00. 

tear lucite 
salt and pepper mills 
add a modem touch. . 
4Vz” high,, filled 
with salt & peppercorns. 
By William Bounds, 
9.00 each. Hot foot 
it to .breakfast and be 
greeted by footed 
ceramic egg cups with 
hand-painted mary janes and 
striped socks. 
Set of four, 12.00; matching 
tea cups, set of four, 20.00. 
Come see more Christmas 
ideas in The Kitchen and 
Basket Shops, fifth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6) 
White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids,; 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday,and Saturdays too. 

Sunday from noon till 5 P.M. at Altman’s Fifth Avenue, i White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y. 
-Midland phone orders on purchases over $10.00 are filled without delivery charge within our motor delivery area. Purchases under SIO.DO add JIROl NO CO.D.’s. Beyond motor defcnry area add $L50sptoSl(MN);ova|lDO0add $2.00. 

indode account number on charges. (361 Fifth Ave.J P.O. Box 16. New York, N.Y. 10016. Call {JU2)"MU9-7000 fcr our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phone order service. 

% 



HOW TO PHOTOGRAPH 
WOMEN by JON COBB 
Come see one of today's 
foremost glamour photogra¬ 
phers in action. There will 
be a lecture and live photo 
session with Penthouse 
Cover Girl, Susan Ryder at 
Willoughby/ Peerless. 
32nd Street Store, -. Friday 
Dec. 10th -12 Noon to 1 PM 
and 4 PM to 5 PM 
43rd Street Store. ■. Saturday 
Dec, 11th - 1 PM to 2 PM 
and 3 PM to 4 PM 
48th Street Store.. - Sunday 
Dec. 12th- 11AM to 12 Noon 
32nd Street Store... Sunday 
Dec. 12th - 2 PM to 3 PM 

WtUJOUGHBr 

When it Somes to 
Photo Gifts 

Whole Bag! 
(Over 10,000items, in fact) 

NIKKORMAT FT2 
35mm SLR Camera Outfit 

Outfit includes: ;/ #3S m Famous 

• Cb?ffle ■ 
• Rubber Uhs Shade 

• 50mm F2IC Nikkor Lens m CalriE Refuse 

OLYMPUS 
OM-2MD 35mm SLR 

Zuiko-Sl.ens with FI.8 Auto 

s39850 
-- OLYMPUS $5mm Cimeras — - 

OLYMPUS 35 RC Compact „n 
Camera with Case.*945D 
OLYMPUS 35 RD Compart «._ _ 
Camera with Case.. ..5112 

BELL & 
HOWELL Super 8 

Sound Movie Outfit 

Our Price *32495 

B & H Rebate — *25°° 

Your Cost 
$29995 

What an incredibly low 
price for a complete Bell 
& Howell outfit! The cam¬ 
era has a sharp FI .9 zoom 
lens and automatic ex¬ 
posure controls. The pro¬ 
projector's an automatic 
threader with its own 
built-in sound system. 
You get a . sturdy 30* x 
40* table-top screen, too. 

HOLIDAY 
CAMERA CLINIC 

Noon to 5 PM 
Bring in your camera for 
a pre-holiday checkup 

by Willoughby/Peerless 
technicians 

At Our 43rd Street Store 
on Saturday 

At Our 32nd Street Store 
on Sunday 

PENTAX KM 35mm SLR PENTAX KX 35mm SLR PENTAX K-2 35mm$LR 
with FI .8 SMC Lens with FI .8 SMC Lens with FI .8 SMC Lens 

s999^ ISS, *14» . fe *24 
'Trade in any Pentax Spotmatic F, Pentax Spofmatic l!A or 

Pentax ES with normal lens and iii. Working condition. 

$149?±“ ;te;$249£l§ with 
Uatfe-fo* 

PENTAX DEMO 
& CAMERA 

CLINIC 

Dec. 9, Thure.... at 46th SL (Demo only} 

Dec. 10, Frf.... at 32nd SL (Demo only} 

Dec. 11, SaL... at 43rd. SL (Demo & Clinic} 

Now Open Sunday for Your 
Shopping at Two Locations! 

32nd Streeti2 Noon to s pm 48th Street to am to s pm 
Come see us for the largest selection and,most competitive 

prices in town! And Check Our Famous 3P-day tnoneyback guarantee. 

MIRANDA dx-3 35mm SLR 
Camera Outfit 

s20995 
Outfit includes: v . 
• MIRANDA dx-3 SLR • Eleclrome Rash .. 

(Jamera 
• 50mm.F1.8 Auto 

Miranda EC Lens 

CANON 310 XL 
Super 8 3-Power' 

Zoom Movie Camera 

CANON Soper 8 Cameras: 
- CANON514X1 with 

5 X Zoom R.4... *1B995 
CANON 814 
Hedronie with S9aa95 
SXZmwFM ... •ZoJr5 
CANON 1014 
EFectronfe with s4iln«s 
10XZmbF1.4...54493S 

•cBaUor LutrJMe ' 
» Prefer CaNiTtolMse 

POLAROID 
S-70 ill; 

instant Picture 
Camera 

$7995 
The picture you 

see In the viewfinder 
is the picture you get And 

SX-70 HI folds to a compact 1* x 4*. 

. ■ Accessories for , 
Polaroid Cameras 

YASHICA TL 
Electro 35mm SLR Outfit 

$19995 
•^ OutfitmcfUdesr- - 

• YASHICA 35mm SLR • 35mm F2.8 Famons 
Camera Auto Wide-Angle Lens 

• 5 than FI .9 Yashin on • Rubber Leas Shade 
. lias . • CaWe Release 

-•YASHICA MS-1 Aotoaafe 35oim ._nQ- 
‘ wtbf2 Yashiaon Lens-:-.........*b99a 

' Come save where savings are good... 

: “THE ATTIC” 
at our 48th Street Store 

"The Attic" 7s a new and exciting 
department at Willoughby/ Peerless 
especially for bargain-hunters. 
Come see all the eye-opening buys 
... some items brand-new some used, 
some as-is... all tremendous values. 

Come in and realty-slave... 
In “The Attic"! 

* i a 

«ITT Electronic 
Radi .. 

• SX-70 Color Rim 
Pack:. 

^ ai l hiuwwumw PAAflP 

Rasfc .    W5. 

• SX-70 Color Rim ;a gg 

• Coast V-3 Case ..HP5 

& ROLLEI 
A - 35AF 
J Auto-FOcus 

V Projector 

EUMIG 503 
Super 8 Movie Projector 

This fine projector has a 
F1.6 17-to-30mm zoom 
lens that will fill your 
screen from any spot In 
the room. It operates for¬ 
ward or in reverse with, 
a fast rewind and has a 
400’ reel capacity. 

AGFA FILM 

All Sale Prices Shown 
Include Agfa Pracesing 

Agfrachrome for Color 
Slides 

• 135/20Exposures ...*31S 
• 135/36Exposures 
Agfacofor for Color 
Prints ,f" ? 

• 135 or 126 or 110. ' 
12 Exposures.•3ea 

• 135 or 126 or 110 
20 Exposures.*5® 

$7995 

Forward and .reverse operation Js by re¬ 
mote control. There's a super?«harp * 
F2.8 lens. And abUilt-irflimar for chang¬ 
ing pictures at intervals from 3~to30 
seconds. 

Their extra-wide field of Vision captures 
the whole ball-game at one sweep. 

—-— -Biaocolar Boys—i-— 
• JAS0N7X5Q gocps 

Center-Focus, with Cose ...—fiar 
• JASON 10X50 M-qs 

Center-Focus, «ttb Case-....... *40” 
• fiOSKNELL 7X35 Ceofer-freas.. :$2495 

600H Carousel 
SfideJProjector 

Its Ektanar C fens projects your pic¬ 
tures sharply, its quartz-halogen lamp 
makes them exceptionally'-brighL Quiet, 
dependable gravity feed. Usee. 80 or 
140 slide trays. 

TURN AN ORDINA1 
EVENING INTO 

CULTURAL EVETi] 

>oo 

Recorded yesterday . $18,611.00 
Previously acknowledged $42249339 

Total ..$440,904*39 

J 

lH/ \ 

See our.Christmas coilec-:c 
M ikimoto New vor r 

60S F*fth Avenue. New York. i\. 
• Tef (212) 586-7";5~ 

MIKIMOT 
CULTURED PEAR 

Prices effective 
thru Dec. 12 th 

While Quantities 
Last! 

SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: 
Box 119 GPO, N.Y. 10001 or phone 564-4603 

•43RD ST. & LEX. AVENUE Phone 687-1000 *110 WEST 32ND STREET Phone 564-1600 
•66 WEST 4*TH STREET Phone 430-2410 
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Jmncned r lavor breaktnrougn brings 

For many years low tar eiga 
promised taste. 

But your Own taste told 
you the truth: low tar meant 
low taste. 

Until MERIT. 
MERIT packs ‘Enriched 

Flavor’ tobacco. Tobacco 
fortified with key flavor-rich 
ingredients of cigarette smoke 
proven to deliver taste way 
out of proportion to tar. 

If you smoke, you’ll be 
interested. 

cigarettes have 

MERIT was taste^tested 

against current leading low tar brands 
ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar. 

Thousands of smokers . 
were involved. The majority 
report: Even if the cigarette 
tested had up to 60% more 
tar than MERIT, MERIT 
still delivered as much— 
or more—taste. 

Repeat: delivered as much 
—or more—taste. 

MERIT. Unprecedented 
flavor at one of the 
lowest tar levels in smoking, 
today. 

. Q Philip Morris Inc. 1974 ' 

Warning: The Surgeon Generaf Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Vour Health. 
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Strains in Carter Transition 

Continued From Page AI 

aient would become "a plantation for 
«nkers, the old-line establishment,_ 
money-centered people." Mr. Nader said J minded lawyer who prepared transition 
that he was not being consulted on ap- i napers for Mr. Carter while the campaign 

sition organization between Mr. Jordan, 
the gregarious 33-year-old campaign 
director and long-time Carter intimate, 
and Mr. Watson, the bright, technocratic- 

pointments, as promised, though Carter 
aides said that he had been phoned three 
times and had not returned the calls. 

Moreover, black and women's leaders 
are privately opposing the favorite candi- .. . 
date of the unions for Secretary of labor, i ing the personnel search now run inde- 
John T, Dunlop, the Harvard Umversitv i patiently by Mr. Jordan. In Mr. Watson’s 

__ , • _ .i_a.__tft Porfpr aftof fVio 

was under way. 
Mr. Jordan has made no secret that 

I he felt uneasy about Mr. Watson’s initial 
I intention to put himself firmly in charge 
1 of the entire transition operation, inclnd-- 

economist who served in that post under 
President Ford. They contend that he is 

original proposals to -Mr. Carter after the 
election, he gave Mr. Jordan a subordi- 

opposed to Government affirmative ac-1 nate job and only one aide. 
tion programs intended to reverse past 
discrimination. 

Not only has Mr. Carter found the 
process of Cabinet selection politically 
ictricate and enormously time-consuming, 
but some of his transition aides have 
begun to fret privately over writing end¬ 
less option papers for unknown recipi¬ 
ents. 

Impatience Voiced 
Jack H. Watson Jr., the transition coor¬ 

dinator, and several other top-level aides 
who briefed Mr. Carter today at Blair 
House say that the transition is moving 
about at the speed they had expected. 
But others involved in the Carter transi¬ 
tion, who expected to be moving more 
rapidly toward definite policies for in¬ 
coming Cabinet secretaries, fed stalled. 
“It's hard to write option papers for God 
knows who," one Carter aide said impa¬ 
tiently. 

“In my area.” said another, “we can’t 
really go ahead much further until we 
know who the Cabinet secretary Is going 
to be and get some policy guidelines. We 
thought he [Mr. Carter] might make some 
decisions that would help us proceed but 
he has been preoccupied with picking his 
Cabinet.” 

'But he acknowledged that the loss of 
momentum was probably temporary and 
would disappear as soon as the Cabinet 
was chosen. 

Yet another unexpected problem for 
the Carter transition was the brief blood¬ 
letting and struggle for roles in the tran- 

But as a canny political infighter, Mr. 
Jordan not only criticized Mr. Watson’s 
transition papers in writing to Mr. Carter, 
on the ground that they lacked political 
sensitivity, bufi also joked publidy with 
reporters about haying proposed that Mr. 
Watson be appointed a “regional H.UJD. 
director in Alaska.” And he got himself 
put in charge of the vital task of sifting 
candidates for the key jobs in the Carte 
administraton. 

Since then, the Carter camp has sought 
to heal the wounds of its first internal 
struggle. But the ease with which Mr.' 
Jordan outxnaneuvered Mr. Watson not 
only temporarily shook Mr. Watson’s con¬ 
fidence, according to others involved in 
the Carter transition, but alsb .worried, 
some other aides who had looked to Mr. 
Watson as their-benefactor. 

From all outward signs, the two are 
now working well together aid both are 
expected ultimately to get White House 
posts. But Carter aides admit that they 
were stunned as well as pained to discov¬ 
er how minutely the press had begun to 
dissect their infernal dealing^. 

Even with the criszs now passed. Mr 
Watson seemed braised by all the publici¬ 
ty the tiff had engendered and was won¬ 
dering the other day with: a reporter 
about “how I get attention off this thing” 
while there is a relative vacuum of other 
news about the Carter transition opera¬ 
tion. 

Then, with a soft laugh, he added, “I 
guess I lost my innocence a while ago.” 

Associated Pita 

Vice Presidentelect Walter F. 
Mondale arriving at Blair House 

to meet with Mr. Garter. 

Carter Gets 2 Plans to Cut Taxes 

Continued From Page AI 

executives and his trangtion staff in the 
economic policy area, and his conference 
with the governors, constituted only three 
of 16 separate meetings that he held 
today with his own staff, 'members of 
Congress and such private citizens asLemfr 
ard Woodcock, president of: tite United 
Automobile Workers, and dark Clifford, 
the Washington lawyer and lobbyist who 
was President .Johnson’s last-Secretary 
of Defense. 

Gov. MeHrim Thomson- Jri of New 
Hampshire, a Republican, did hot attend 
the meetings.*. :. 

Mr. Thomson, “instead of going to 
Washington to peek into the bag dangled 
by oar Fedenl Santa: Clans,” according 
to a spokesosm quoted by The Associated 
Press, attended ground-breaking ceremo¬ 
nies in Salem for Standex Tntgmnft'«n*i 
Corporations” 

Mr. Woodcock said afterwards that he' 
had proposed a rebate of individual taxes 
to stimulate the economy, but did not 
specify the size of the rebate. 

After meeting with Mr. Carter, Mr. Clif¬ 
ford toW reporters that the President¬ 
elect had expressed “a deep desire to find 
the. basis - of understanding” with the 
Soviet Union. He said, Mr. Carter was 
deeply interested “in the way past Demo¬ 
cratic tinns had 
lems.” 

The tax-reduction plan recommended 
to Mr. Carter by his transition staff in¬ 
volved a combination of an immediate 
rebate of some portion of 1976 taxes and 
a reduction, in 1977 tax liabilities that 
would mam reduced withholding for all 
taxpayers. 

The transition staff also put before Mr. 
Carter several different ideas for.tax in¬ 
centives to stimulate business investment 
in new equipment. - ••• •- 

The reduction in individual and bua- 
ness taxes recommended by the traraitzon 
group totaled $15 billion. . . 

The transition team also proposed an 

additional expenditure of S5 btiGon ?n 
job-creating programs of various lands, 
Incfaufing dfrtvf Federal programs of em¬ 
ployment, grants to stats and local gov- 
wnmpntc for emergency employment pro¬ 
grams, »twT additional subsidies for home 
-coastnictfon. 

• Details of fee programs far economic 
sfirrmhifc presented by toe business exeat 
trees won disclosed by Reginald H. Jones, 
Chatman of the General Electric Coznpa- 

group. 
The business executives also proposed 

a $3 billion tax cat for businas; in fee. 
met prob-j-form. of an increase in the investment 

credit to *13 percent from-10 percent, ac- 
to Mr. Jones. And they proposed 

a 55 biTirtn program of direct job creation, 
by the Federal Govemnent 
. Mr. Carter’s long day of 
wife. conferences with seven 

© International G 

■: It hasn’t beenlongthat Americans havebeen And its value is pat-stated in any single cur- - You could give it to an adult who may re- 
allowed to own gold in any form they choose, rcncv denomination, such as dollars, franc& etc.,. member the last time he or she could own gold. 

C- —V... __IJL__j t . i . , . . ” - ’ A-_-LflJ____L__■ 
So, what would be a more appreciated gift 

than an ounce of that precious metal—mounted 
as a piece of jewelry, such as the pendant 
shown here, _ _ 

The gold coin you see here is the South Afri* 
can Krugerrand. And it is not only exquisite, it 
is al» unique among the coins of all nations. 

Instead of a fractional amount, it contains 
exactly one troy ounce of pure gold. * - 

but is based on the actual world-ounpe-priee- 
of gold. (Thus it will always be worth what an 
Ounce of gold is worth.) 

You tan buy the Kruger¬ 
rand at banks, brokerage 
firms and coin dealers. And I 
many jewelers offer a choice 
of mountings, indudmggifts’ 
for men sudi as money-dips. 

Or, to a child, or even a grandchild, who never 
has known pure gold. 

. - But no matter whom yon choose 
to give it to, it is a gift that will be 
remembered. For gold is enduring. 

- And it is also a gift that recalls 
the first Christmas-when Wi« 
Men came bearing gifts of frankin¬ 
cense-and myrrh. And gold. -- 

krugerrands are sold in: NEW YOBS—Apoflo SSMr Ercfcm^ 4S4 Broadway. Nrubprch .Coin Box. 160-14 Northern Bfvi, Fhelnng -Got CaW id America IdC, 7421 Grand Avt, 
Baldwin - Eastern Numuamn- Inc. 640 Franilm Ave_ Garden City . Fail Convenon. Inc. 2001. IT. WHru. Atom*® • Got & Sob Coin Coni- 11418U» Avc, N.YjC. - Horner Bodte 
INnnmmalists Lut. 3 E. 57ih Su N-Y.C. ■ Jayern Com 71153rd Aw. BUyn. -Mudra. Tbcddb ft Brookes. Ik. SB W. 45th Su N.Y.C. - Cranot Coin ft Sump Stop, 336FWn*we BA. ManhasaeL 
MOler’s Mint, 313 E. Mam Su Pnctocue - Oceanside Cold ft Silver Ca.3388 Park Aire, Oceanside »Pem» NtmnmSim,G30 Sth At** Rcdsettfler Ctal«.N.Y.C-PWlW Appel ft Walden, Bsc. 
Ill Pcdad«sy. N.Y.C. , New York Ijton Wayne & Ft- Lee; N.J.l « Republic National Bank ot NewYoA. 45S Fifth Avc, New York - Whitman Coio» ft f^. Inc, 125 Walt Whitman KcL 
tRt. 110>. Honlinflcn Sta-NEW 4EBSEY—A&ICwalau M5E.BidBca<iod Ay-Hidiew>d-Eat Cnstf Coin Co,264 agjwmy 135. Bataan* CartelSene MetalsQ«n.HI Vanda* Imft • 
Hatkensadf ■ Ro«-Manse Emporium, 1065 Utoomfidd Avr, Otltoo • Westwood Rare Com Gallery. 2t2 Third An, Weftuod • PhfflpMancoao, Inc, 3SD Maple Street Sasnomtoa 
CONJiECnCOY—Sam Stool, left, Westport (600-343-5670) - ft&YBZGIN IS.—Speoceky’*, Mart £L . - _ 
Krugerrands are also available at other independent ootlels in your area. Foe the name of tire whet nearest jon, call tan fire uptime, SO&S&EBOQL 
InCwmeetfentcall J-&JO-8ffi4300 , 

llanHlordella 
& Brookes, loe. 

THE 
MARKET FOR 
GOLD COINS 

nmm 

H0B£H SB PES8S 
FRENCH MAP8LESNS 

msmmmn 

GOLD COINS HOTLINE 
(212) 757-1855 
CALL 24 HOC =5 A DAY 

FOfi LATEST MFOMUTTOK 

" WaatoMoo Korkat-Ualnn W 
MU^.SBwCoina 

We w»m lo boy ore-i964 .. 
' U S, Shref Coin* A will pay 
- tbs btgbasi maitcti«rices. ; 
Coin and banknote collection* 

appraised and bought. 
. tram estates, banks 

-and institutions.- ‘ 

"Quality selection oT other *-’ 
nominations U.S.-ft toreims- 
gbW corns also maflabielWrtie 

1 lor-oor illustrated bmetiure ■ 
And pnce-hsL |(Xlenngs nre.. 
subject » ortor sale and price 

; change. New YorJi residents 
please add tax.) .1 •• 
CwmMi* SaBstoiMss Cswnrtnd 

IntemaUoiuNy known fdreign 
curiency & gold k coat d«al«rv 

Owe Mwdb»Wday. UM1W 
KIOTO WN • 

30 Rockeidier Plan 
New rorK N.r. lDOM • 

Street Level: 5fl West <9tbSL 
(272)757-3382 

NUMISU AT 1C. 0EPARTUENT: 
. (Concourse Level) 
’(212) .757-9870. 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
TWocld Trade Center 
New York. (i,Y. 10049 

l No. 75 (Concourse Level. 
(212) 775-1440 

KRUGERRANDS 
WO are'WHOLESALE tartar* 
cd Krugerrands sat other but¬ 
ton coma. Gel the MOST 
GOLD FOR YOUR MttCY! 
For quotadona and lateftonr- 
fcet miormafon. ert TOJ. 
FHEE. B00-424-B51T 

Tbs Henry Company 
Piwdous Metals. - 

1511 K Street, N.W. 
Watdilnston.TEC. 20003 

EDUCATION 

Calligraphy 

Workshop 
NEW TERM STARTS. 

JANUARY17TH 
For ichftdule dr hrfonwrtlon, ■ 
write or call PeotaUc CorpM 
.132 Wert 22nd 
1DD11. Phone (212) 989-4664. 

.news and 
advertising ' 

' appear in the 
"Weekend” . 
section 
every Friday 
in 
SjieJfctarjjofkSmtf 
Advertisers, can 

..(212) 556-7409 to 
reserve space. 

- Tax Credit Increase Urged . 

They did not include a tax rebate In¬ 
stead, fee busmess executives prt^xSsed 
an increase to S50 a person, from the 
present $35, of fee special tax credit, plus 
reductions is tax rates feat would. cut 
jnrinrirfnftl rnramr* taxes by a total of SIS' 
bfilion. • 

According to Me. Jones, 72 percent, trf 
this reduction would go to taxpayers7, 
whose incomes total less than $20,000 
a year. Tins is abmit proportional with, 
fee proportion of taxpayers that are is 
the under-520,000 bracket. aMmbgh it re¬ 
flects a somewhat lesser emphasis on tax 
reduction for lower-income persons than 
the 1975 tax cot^mare than -85 percent 
of which went to fee tmder-$20,000 

FOR CASTER IN OH 
U-.S, Court Denies Motion to i. 

Certification of Democrat1 s Elect. 

SKdal to Tin Xcw Vocfc IYtm* 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 9—A Fee 
judge cleared the way today foe O ' 
25 Presidential electors to vote for Jir 
Carter when.fee Electoral Colleges 
Monday. . . - 
... Federal Ditrict Court Judge Josep 
Kuneaiy denied a motion to bloti ( 
ficatioti of Mr. Carte’s electors in ( 
where Mr. Carter won over PrasJ 
Ford oh Nov. 2 by a margin of i; 
votes, according to results of the of 
recount announced yesterday. 

.Judge Klnneary left pmding a; 
seeJring to •overturn Ohio’s Preside 
-election on fee ground of widespread 
fraud. He set a hearing-for Saturda 
a request far a permanent order to. • 
turn fee election. * 

'However, in his 22-page opinion t 
Mr. Ifeaneary said that he "entertain. 
vere. doubts” that vote fraud woul 
proved by the plaintiffs. 

Suit Filed by Coalition '■'} . 

- The suit seeking to block Ohio's par 
pation in fee Electoral Coltege aa 
overturn .fee election was filed 
unusual coalition including two1 Re; .: - " 
can electors for President Ford, t» 
•the' U. S. labor Party and two $jj . 
American Party. 

Meetings Called Too Short 
One after another, the teams of young 

transition planners, 10 to 20 to a group, 
Tnarrfaw! into Blair Honse, fee Presidmi- 
tial guest hous^ for meetings wife Mr. 
Carter in a first-floor sitting room. The 
meetings- lasted from 45 minutes to an 
hour and a half and, according to those 
who attended, were too short, in many 
cases, to finish their agendas. 

Mr. Carter’s staff members said that 
no decisions barf been reached at the 
meetings. They were intended, the aides 
said, as .briefing; for Mr. Carte on the 
ebniefy he wfll face when be assumes 
the Presidency- ' 

In fee economic area, for example, he 
was presented with details of a moltibil- 
lion-doHar plan for subsidizing interest 
rates on mortgages as a means-of stimu¬ 
lating the economy. In the tran^jortafion 
field, Mr. Carter was briefed on such 
questions as vfeotizer to permit superson¬ 
ic aircraft to land m. the United States 
and whether tp require air bags on auto¬ 
mobiles. ./ ' 
: A staff member who attended the meet¬ 
ing -on -fee programs of the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare said 
that Trm«h of the discussion was on possi¬ 
ble actions m .the health: area feort of. 
a national health insurance system There 
was not time to complete fee briefing 
cm welfare-policy, fee aide said, and there 
was no discussion at all-on education. 

There were no officii^ announcements 
from Mr. Carter or his spokesxnen about 
the . substance of fee meetings, but some 
of the participants spoke to reporters 
later.;. V -' \ ‘ • 

Tonight. Me. Carta* met for as hour, 
apiece wife Charles L.:Schnltze, who wasj- 
President Jcdmsou’s bu&et ^rector, 
J^epr^entatiVe Barbaia^orda^ 
of Texas. Both are fhjnght fe.beim Me 
for’ Cabkffit-levd positions in fee hew Ad- 
ministratioa. 

Me. Jones,, fee.General Electric execu¬ 
tive who acted as .the chief spokesman 
for the business leaders, told reporters 
he believed feat the anti-recesrion tax 
and 'spending proposal he presented to 
Mr. Carter would.be. “gen 
by fee business community. 

Mr. Jones is chairman <rf tiie tax task 
force of .fee Bifeiness Rmindtable, an ; or¬ 
ganization of fee chief executives of more 
than 150 of the nation’s largest corpora¬ 
tions. Most of fee executives *t the meet¬ 
ing are also, business Roundtable mem¬ 
bers. -.•'*■ 

The economic stimulus; proposal was 
prepared largely fty General- Etectric per¬ 
sonnel and was deared in advance by 
some, but not all, of fee business'execu¬ 
tives who attended the meeting, wife Mr. 
.Carter, Mr. Jones said. - ' 

One of fee^ points on whichfee business 
executives engaged in a spirited discus¬ 
sion among themselves, in'fee-presence 
of fee President-elect, according to one 
of their number, was whether the in¬ 
crease in fee investment credit should 
•be temporaiy or permanent. 

Mr. Jones’s plan would make it perma¬ 
nent. But some of the executives thought 
it would be a stronger incentive to busi¬ 
ness investment if the increase, were.kr 
effect only for two years or so. Ar similar 
view; had been expressed by Mr. Lance, 
who suggested it should remain m effect 
for 24to 30 months. 

Washington Star President Quits 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 <AP)—Ridiard 

S. Stakes, president and chief executive 
officer of The Washington Star, resigned 
today for “personal reasons," the pub¬ 
lisher, Joe' L. ADbritton, -announced. Mr. 
AlEbritton said it was wife “deep regret" 
that he accepted Mr. Stakes’s resigna¬ 
tion. - . • : .r.-.' V 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

In a hearing Tuesday, the coaft 
attorneys uresented evidence of fl) 
stances, of vote fraud in precinct 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbiafc 
Toledo. The evidence introduced pec 
ed thaf as many as 12,0(X) cases of .* 
fraud might have existed in fee? 
cities. - 

The attorneys for fee RepnH 
charged that voters registered at; . 
of abandoned buildings and vacant * 
had been allowed to vote in'he 
Democratic .precincts. 

Judge Finds Fault . j 
Judge Klnneary wrote in his 

however, feat fee plaintiffs 
make a strong showing of probable 
cess at trial.” He said fee plaintiffs * 
no attempt whatsoever” to establish 
likelihood that the projected 12.00D 
would have changed the outcome o 
election. 

If Mr.: .Carter lost Ohio’s 25 ’ 
votes, he would have 272 electoral - 
wife 270 needed for election. 

In' denying the motion to halt cert 
tion of Mr. Carter's Ohio electors. 
Klnneary wrote ■ “Were this .corn! 
grant the prelinnnaiy relief, there v 
arise tiie distract possibility that an q 
state, comprised; of over 4 mifiin vt 
would be effectively precluded from 
ticipsting in ihe election of the Pres 
of fee Uniteirstates. ’ 

“In light of these considerations 
plaintiffs’ burden is a heavy burden 
it is fee conclusion of this court 
fee plaintiffs have failed to meet it.” 

Mr. Khmeaiy further wrote feat “C 
1976 Presidential election was “not c 
free” add that “election rrregularitiE 
curred that cannot be condoned.” 
ever, fae;Said the court was not conv 
that vote fraud had occurred in suffi 
luhbuat to change the outcome oi 
election/ • - *■ 

■ Ohio Secretary of State Ted W. E 
said he wiodd cotify Mr. Carter’s eh 
at 10 AAL.Monday and fee Ohio elt 
would convene at II AM. Monet 
tiie chamber of the Ohio House of F. 
sehtaflves:,. ■ . 
. However, Mr. -Brown ‘ announ 
would also begur.an diivratigatio 
fee charges of voting bp “fictiti 
nonexistent persons*- to remove 
doubt about the statue election syst 

Richard Reichel,:'a former Repi 
State Senator, represented fee 
for President Ford, the X5.S. Labor 
and the America* Party. He said thi 
Labor Party, had^ initiated the ; 
tion and that b6: fead' agreed to 
case only wheir- several. Repub 

Joined the investigation. ‘... 
However, fee;. Ohio state; Repub 

chairman, Kent B. McGougb, and 
men for the' President Ford 
in Ohio denied feat they had encont' 

■fee suit or that they had helped to fin 
it* 

0tii.de to H8 -Airports Is Offei 
. For Elderly and Handicap^ 

-WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (UPI)—A) , 
cessibUity guide; to 118 airports for i 
ly-and 'handicapped - travelers ’■ . 
released today, by fee Aiip°rt Open; 
Council -International and a govern 
architectural board. 
.; The.guide covers airports in fee U l 
States, Canada, New Zealand; Gem - 
Denmark, England, Australia and S 
eriahd;. / - ' ’ 
-: An announcement from fee 
menfs architectural and 
barriers cwnpBanc board said 
ports were fee first segment of 
transportation to produce-such a 

- It oovera 71 aliport-'accessf 
tores-, such, as reserved, parking, 
and lowered telephones and fee i. 
needs rtf- -persons In wheelchairs as 

• as fee blind, deaf and aged. -: 

COINS 

Unfike trther coins, the Krugerrand contains 
; precisely one ln>y ounce of purtgokl. . 
; _ As a result, ii scasy to price. Easy to buy. And >. 
; easy to selL Which may he why the Krugerrand \ * 

? has becume tiie mtistpupular guUl aiin in the workL 
'- Make a pinni tu stop in and (earn more about 

theSoutb African Krugerrand. 
■ YouU definitely be wiser for it. And maybe wealthier. 

Security National Rara Coin Corp. 
429 East Commerce, San Antonio, Texas 7820S 

Gall ToH Free 1-300-561-5513 
• noMfefUxotrfrfite orTanc 

t? 

th 
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barter Says He Favors Northeast Development Plan 
By AGIS sauukas 
special to Tte New York Tlmn 

WASHINGTON, Dec. ^-President-elect 
■unmy Carter told eight Governors from 
ne Northeast today that he was favora- 
ily disposed toward the setting up of 
■ YSf* development agency for the region. 

The Governors made the creation of 
regional energy and development corpo- 

ahon the centerpiece and a priority item 
i a broad program that they presented 
oaay in a move aimed at reviving the 
lortheast s economy. 
Several of the Governors who were at 

te one-hour meeting at Blair House late 
«s afternoon said that Mr. Carter told 
icm that he would submit the proposal 
» establish the agency to his Secretary 

the Treasury, whom he expects to 
ime soon. 
One key provision of the agency, which 
ouid seek to bring cheap energy into 
e Northeast and fund projects to in- 
«se jobs, would be the guaranteeing 

■/* winds by tbe Federal Government. 
Mr Carter told the Governors that he' 

■eded more information from his top 
onomic advisers on the idea oF the 
■ency and also wanted to sound out 
‘ogress, which would have to pass a 
v to et it up. 
But he indicated to them that he had 
d experience with regional develop- 
■nt agencies as a Governor in the South 
d was particularly impressed with their 
wers to plan ahead for long-range 
yelopment. 

iiew Is Reported to Have Lost 
His Bid for Pardon From Ford 

VASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (UPI)—Former 
2-President Spiro T. Agnew, who 
ided no contest to one count of in- 
le tax evasion in 1973, recently 
uccessfully to get a pardon from 
iident Ford, Jack Anderson, the news- 
sr columnist, reported today, 
t his column for tomorrow’s papers, 
Anderson said that Mr. Agnew made 
attempt to get a pardon “shortly af- 
Oct 10 when his sentence of three 
s probation expired." 
r. Anderson said that the bid had 
i made by an attorney for r. Agnew 
reached the office of a White House 

lsel. Philip Buchen.1 and that Mr. 
len’s office “politely but firmly re¬ 
ad Agnew's lawyer to the Justice De¬ 
ment." 
r. Anderson quoted a White House 

Governor Carey, chairman of the coali¬ 
tion. said that Mr. Carter told the Gover¬ 
nors that he had seen the economic prob¬ 
lems of the Northeast first-hand during 
his campaign and had assured them that 
he would remain “accessible." 

Gov. Byrne of New Jersey said Mr. 
Carter had told him that energy was a 
priority item on his agenda and that he 
realized the severe economic impact that 
a rise in oil prices by the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries would 
have on the Northeast. 

Gov. Ella T. Grasso of Connecticut said 
that she had found Mr. Carter “overall 
sensitive" to the problems of the North¬ 
east. 

Several of the Governors said that they 
had found Mr. Carter cautious in choos¬ 
ing his words but that his overall attitude 
was one of sympathy. 

The Governors, some of whom have 
organized themselves into the Coalition 
of Northeastern Governors, sat in chairs 
facing Mr. Carter, who was flanked by 
three of his top aides—Stuart Eizsnst-* t, 
head of policy analysis of the transition 
staff; Jack H. Watson Jr., transition coor¬ 
dinator, and Orin S„ Kramer, former as-1 
sistant to the New Jersey State Treasurer, j 
who has been acting as a liaison between 
th Govemeors and Mr. Carter's staff.. 

The Governors in the coalition, besides 
Mr. Carey, Mrs. Grasso and Mr. Byrne, 
are Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, 
Milton J. Shapp of Pennsylvania. Philip 
W. Noel of Rhode Island and Thomas 

official as saying that conversation with 
the attorney centered on the “receptivity” 
of the White House to a filing for a par¬ 
don by Mr. Agnew. The official said, ac¬ 
cording to the columnist, that “there have 
been procedures established by Justice.” 

Carter Meets With Ribicoff 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (Reuters)— 

President-elect Jimmy Carter discussed 
Middle East peace prospects today with 
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff, the Con¬ 
necticut Deocrat who recently toured the 
area. The Senator said he had told Mr. 
Carter he believed new efforts for peace 
should be made early next year and re¬ 
peated a suggestion that Secretary of 
State Henry A.Kissinger should be as¬ 
signed as a special envoy in the Middle 
East Mr. Carter indicated interest in tbe 
proposal but did not commit himself on 
it, Mr. Ribicoff added. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

P. Salmon of Vermont. All are Democrats. 
Most o£ the Governors' proposals, such 

as the creation, of a development agency, 
the regional energy and development cor¬ 
poration, would need Congressional ap¬ 
proval. 

Gov. James B. Longley, Independent of 
Maine, also was to attend tbe meeting, 
with Mr. Carter at Blair House. Governor 
Longley is not a member of the Northeast 
coalition, although he attended one of its 
meetings and has endorsed some of its 
proposals. 

The Northeast-Midwest Economic Ad¬ 
vancement Coalition was formed Sept. 
1 when about 200 Congressmen from 16 
Northeastern and Midwestern states at¬ 
tended a breakfast meeting set up by 
Representative Michael J. Harrington. 
Democrat of Massachusetts. They decided 
that concerted action was needed to help 
the northern industrial tier of states. 

The proposed regional energy and 
development corporation would finance 
regional projects, using federally guaran¬ 
teed taxable bonds. 

The corporation, largely the conception 
i of Felix G. Ronatyn. a close adviser to 
Governor Carey and - chairman of New 
York’s Municipal Assistance Corporation, 
would intially be capitalized at $50 mil¬ 
lion, with Federal bonding authority 
eventually rising to $750 million, accord¬ 
ing to the proposal. 

Initially it would accelerate the devel¬ 
opment of eastern coal to reduce the 
Northeast’s dependency on imported oil. 

Governor Carey, the chairman of the Coalition of North¬ 
eastern Governors, at meeting in Washington yesterday. 
Among the other Governors at the meeting were; 
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Priority for Panama 
The 73d anniversary of the signing of the Panama 

Canal treaty last month passed without notice in the 

United States but not in Panama. There, studenLs and 
others staged ceremonial burnings of the treaty, which 

gave the United States control of the ten-mile-wide Canal 
Zone “in perpetuity.” Foreign Minister Aquilino Boyd 
attended one such demonstration in Panama City. 

Since then, Mr. Boyd has won agreement in Washing¬ 
ton from Secretary of State Kissinger for another round 
of negotiations for a new canal treaty, even before 
Jimmy Carter becomes President next month, in an effort 
to narrow remaining differences between the two Gov¬ 
ernments. But the Panamanians know that any substan¬ 
tive progress must await the new Administration. 

The new canal treaty is. indeed, the most critical 
issue facing the Carter Administration in the Western 
Hemisphere. Unless the United States is ready to conclude 
an agreement that will provide for eventual Panamanian 
control of the territory that cuts the Republic in two. 
President Carter and Secretary of State Vance will be 
unable to create an effective policy for the Americas. 

Panama is the issue that unites virtually all of Latin 

America against the Yankees and the Qne conspicuous 
symbol remaining of the era of Washington’s “Big Stick" 
diplomacy and “Manifest Destiny.” Latin American 

school children learn, even if students in the United 
States do not, that no Panamanian signed the treaty 

under which this country took control of the Zone arid 
built the canal. Anyone who has visited the great water¬ 

way knows it could easily be disabled by a guerrilla 
force bent on doing so. 

Until Ronald Reagan injected Panama into the battle 
for the Republican Presidential nomination, the Ford 
Administration had negotiated honorably and responsibly 
for a new treaty aimed at insuring freedom, of 'access 
to the canal and an American share in its defense against 
outside attack, while providing for eventual- restoration 
of Panamanian sovereignty over the Zone. It ought to be 
the Carter Administration’s highest Hemisphere priority 
to bring those negotiations to a successful contusion. 

In campaign debate, Mr. Carter declared he would 
“never give up, complete control or practical control” of 
the Canal Zone. 'But he promised to “continue-to nego¬ 
tiate with the Panamanians,” and eventually revised his 
1‘never”- to “anytime in the foreseeable future.” Under 
principles accepted by the last three American Presi¬ 
dents he has to be willing to set a date for relinquishing 
control of the Zone if any negotiations are to have any 
chance. Mr. Carter should clarify his policy on this most 
critical of Hemisphere issues—and the sooner the better. 

Salaries and Ethics 
while those who follow politics have been spending 

recent -rteeks devouring each new morsel about the 
sha^e of the new Cabinet, a Presidential commission has 
been concluding some quieter work on a more funda-- 
rnental task of equal urgency. The Presidential Com¬ 

mission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries 
made a sweeping report to President Ford last week. 
The governmental response to its recommendations may 
well determine the quality of the people who make the 
wheels of government turn. 

The commission is a statutory entity formed every 
four years to advise the President on the appropriate 

top salaries in the executive branch, the Federal judiciary', 
the Congress,- and for the Vice President. 

With the exception of one 5 percent raise. Congress 

has been unwilling over the last seven years to deal with 
the problems of inadequate compensation for those offi¬ 
cials. Thus, in a period during which a survey of 318 
private companies showed that executive pay had in¬ 
creased 52.5 percent, while the consumer price index for 
urban wage earners and clerical employees • increased 
60.5 percent, same of the nation's most important public 

'■ servants were being asked to'struggle along at essentially 
1969 pay levels. As a result, the executive branch has 
been losing top professionals at a rapid rate. Even some 
•Federal judges have left the- bench, while other talented 

' prospects have refused to consider appointments. 
• The commission correctly perceived that it was deal-. 

■ ing with a problem significantly larger than pay levels 
alone. It bought- to create a framework in which iop 

Federal jobs would not only carry fair remuneration, but 
the image and the.reality of rectitude and honor as well. 
Consequently, iri addition to suggesting executive salaries 
sufficiently high to attract' and retain men and women 

of talent, it proposed that a code of<public conduct be 
linked to whatever salary proposals the President makes. 

In broad outline the code would provide for true 
public disclosure by top Federal executives, judges 

and legislators of their financial affairs; restrictions on 
earned outside income; strict conflict-of-interest provi¬ 
sions, and limitations on outside employment after Gov¬ 
ernment service. 

The problem of talent leakage from the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment cannot be attacked successfully in bits and 
pieces. People don’t join the Government—or they 
leave it — because the salaries are currently too low and 
because the activity is held in low esteem. Congress 
won’t raise pay to adequate levels because it thinks the 
public is scandalized by gross and inappropriate conduct 

- on the part of public officials. 

There could be no more propitious time for reform. 
Initiation of such an action would be a fitting farewell 
gesture by the Ford Administration and support for it 
would seem to be natural for Jimmy Carter. 

Pressure to Tap Again 
Any suggestion tiiat Attorney General Edward H. Levi 

might be soft'on the protection of the nation’s security 
against foreign espionage sounds like a bad joke. Yet, 

such a charge is implicit in complaints by senior officials 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Central 

Intelligence Agency that Mr. Levi, by refusing to approve 

requests for wiretaps, has hampered their efforts to 
combat hostile foreign intelligence activities. 

The. Attorney General’s alleged lack of cooperation 
does not involve electronic surveillance of clandestine 

foreign intelligence services operating in the United 
States. What chagrins these intelligence, spokesmen is 

Mr. Levi’s scrupulous insistence on a show of "probable 
cause” In requests for taps on American citizens. 

Mr. Levi is clearly rigid in his view that there should 

be no “warrantless wiretaps” against Americans and that 

warrants for surveillance deemed necessary by intelli¬ 
gence agencies ought to be obtained through application 
to the courts as required under existing Federal law. 

Intelligence officials 'reportedly object to this pro¬ 

cedure because the courts demand too much information 
concerning the background of their requests. This is 

merely another way of saying that they distrust the sys¬ 

tem of law which is supposed to.be binding on those 

who represent the government, just as it is on the con¬ 
duct of ordinary citizens. To portray the courts as less 
trustworthy than the intelligence establishment paints a 
rather defeatist—and, we believe, distorted—picture. 

It is particularly disconcerting that these criticisms 
are being voiced at this time—so late in the Attorney 

General's tenure that they have the ring of an appeal to 
President-elect Carter to appoint a more cooperative 
successor to Mr. "Levi. The proper response by the incom¬ 
ing Administration ought to be-to reinforce the reforms 

-introduced by JAr. Levi and to continue to repair the 
foundations of trust which were eroded by a succession 
of domestic and foreign intelligence officials who consid¬ 
ered their judgment so infallible that they claimed the 

right to operate outside the law. . . 

Adirondack Showdown 
When the State of New York accepted the Adirondack 

Park Agency’s plan for overseeing the uses of private 
lands within the park, it also created a Local Government 
Review Board to represent the communities. This board's 

function was to advise, assist and monitor the agency;. 

Going far beyond that duty, the board is now calling 
for abolition of. the A.P.A. It has voted, U to l, to ask 
the state to transfer the agency’s functions to the 
Department of Environmental-Conservation—with a con- ’ 
siderable degree of power to be- surrendered :thereby. 

Governor Carey and the Legislature would best serve 
the interests of the people, of the state by firmly rejecting 
this dfemaild as well as .a revived bill to achieve the 
same end with a little more Finesse. Richard Bl; Purdue, 
the one member to vote against the board's high-handed 
action, has charged it with having “completely, given in 
to the bullying methods of a vocal pressure group.” 

Resigning from the board, Mr. Purdue referred to the 
"spirit of vengeance" that has marked the long campaign 
to discredit the work of the agency. Informally, he. sug¬ 

gested that the compromise reached in the Legislature 
last spring betwe^- the interests, of the agency and. 
those of the communities has been discredited , right along 

by those with a “developer’s interest,” largely because 
they fear that it might work. They are not out to ease 
the strain between the agency and some of the local 
community governments .but to -stir up : demands for 

abolition. Hiihseff a land developer, Mr. Purdue is more 
candid and more imbued with the public interest than- 
most of his professional colleagues. . 

. Opponents of the agency like to point out that,, after 
all this time, there are still no AJP-A.-approved programs 
for the 107: .communities within the boundaries of the 
park. But while only 13 percent of these communities 
had any zoning at all when .the agency came into beings 
.66 now have planning boards, thanks largely to its influ¬ 
ence, 48 have community ^master plans, 27. have zoning 
ordinances arid 25 have subdivision regulations. 

: -To do away with the agency now—while narrowing 

the state’s area of concern, as the board urgesr—would 
restrict control to. those comparatively few areas con¬ 
taining wetlands, high peaks, flood plains, and the like. 
It could only ‘encourage density building,- with; all the 
harm that such development can do in a park area that ; 
is not just.the home of a few but a natural treasure held 
in common by all the people of the state. 

On the Right Trak 
Amtrak, the national rail passenger service, has issued 

a host of.dull statistics that couid.add up to an exciting 

discova-y.for anyone who hasn't taken a train trip lately. 

• In the five and one-half “years since it took over the 
private railroads’ womout fleet of -dilapidated coaches 
and wheezing engines, Amtrak reports’ it had spent or 

committed $550. million to buy 492 Amfleet cars’ 249 

bi-level cars; 205 diesel and 26 electric locomotives and 
65 Turbolirier. cars. As a result; 22,400 passengers are 

again riding daily in a style to which they were no longer 
accustomed, unless they happened to travel by rail abroad. 

The spirit of the new trains, which are comfortable 

and far less’subject to breakdown and other delays, 

appears also to have-infected many if not .all Amtrak 
employees—a welcome surprise to. a public more- accus¬ 
tomed to indifference or even surliness.1When trains are 

delayed, crews have been known recently to inform pas¬ 

sengers of the reasons. Edible food is making come¬ 
back, although the old dining service is sorely missed. 
- Amtrak still has a long way to go, especially in the 

area of track improvements to speed up schedules and 
smooth the ride, as well as courtesy to the paying cus¬ 
tomers. The coming holiday rush undoubtedly '.will pro¬ 
duce difficulties for trainmen and frustration for some 

passengers. But there can be no doubt that American 
rails have undergone a change for the better iri recent 
years and that Amtrak. at last is on the right track : 
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Letters to the Editor : 
Of Moscow; MIRV and ‘Good News’ Kissinger's Wc 
To the Editor: . ; * 

Your “good news" editorial oF Dec. 
6 entified “Moscow’s SubmarineMIRV” 
is surely provocative, restates that the 

- Soviet Union's first successful test of 
a submarine-launched ballistic missile 
armed with MIRV multiple nuclear 
warheads is “gcod news'* for the. 
United States and the world. The edi¬ 
torial says the Soviets'may be willing, 
as a result of their technological break¬ 
through, to enter into an agreement 
stabilizing the nuclear balance for a 

• very long time. 

There anvcertainly many who would 
contend that such an argument is 
illogical when one considers the his- 

. .xory- of Soviet negotiation attitudes, 
and one may wish to examine the pat¬ 
tens of other'“good news” we have : 
received from the Soviet Union re¬ 
cently. - _ - ' . 

To be consistent with the thought 
-.expressed in the editorial, one might 
then argue that there is even more 

-“good news”: The Soviets have in the 
past decade built a powerful navy 
while we were ortring rairs in hail. 

Then, there is' the good, news that 
they have deployed the Kiev-class air¬ 
craft carrier with vertical-takeoff-and- 
I an ding aircraft and the Delta-class 
submarine with 4^00-miie-range mis¬ 
siles, which can reach every city in the 
United States from the home waters 
of the Soviet fleet. 

And finally, there is the good news 
that they are developing a dvil rirfankA 
program capable of sheltering a major 
portion of their urban population, while 
we have done little in this area. 

FattUnwr 

* . An excellent argument can be made 
(hat.as of today our Navy can still 
carry out its missions with its twelve 
remaining carriers. But who among us, 
recognizing the Soviet building trends, 
could with certainty make this, state: 

'meat five or ten years hence? 
Today our Navy has 40 percent 

fewer ships than it had at-the time of 
. the attack on- Pearl Harbor. Please, no 

more “good news’* until we have had 
a chance to rebuild- our. Navy to 
guarantee into the future our nation’s 

' security. J. William Miodendorf 2d. 
Secretary of the Navy 

Pearl Harbor, Dec." 7, J 976 

Electrification: The Inflationary Push 
To the Editor 

Henry Hurwitz: Jr. is worried that a 
hydroelectric project canceled to save 
the endangered furbish lousewort will 
result in generating needed electricity 
with imparted on and that this will 
cause inflation [letter Nov. 22]. 

Please, Mr. Hurwltz, examine your 
assumptions: that more electricity'will 
be needed and that a new hydropower 
plant will not be inflationary. ■ 

As to the necessity of -new gener¬ 
ating capacity, we. already have more 
than we need. Presently we are elec¬ 
trified for 13 -percent of our energy 
needs] although electricity is required 
for only 8 percent of our end-use 
needs: 4 percent for industrial motors 
and the other 4 percent for all light¬ 
ing. electro-chemistry,-, arc welding, 
railways, home appliances, etc. The 
excess 5 percent is wasted for 
such low-grade purposes as heating 
and-cooling, which could be accom¬ 
plished more efficiently- by a com¬ 
bination of solar technologies, wind- 
driven heat pumps, combustion of 
methane generated from wastes and 
salvaged industrial waste heat Fur¬ 
thermore, of the present-.8 percent 
end-use electrical requirement, about 3 
percent could be cut out by conserva¬ 
tion and technical adjustments. : 
..'As to the second assumption, any 

Name in the News 
To the Editor: 

The handwriting is on the wall This 
country is developing a. major case of 
soppy Carterphilia, and the major tele¬ 
vision networks are distinguishing 
themselves by their irresponsible re¬ 
porting of pure, unadulterated mush. A 
large amount of time on a recent eve¬ 
ning’s newcasts was devoted to suen 
topics as “where Amy will be going 
to school” and “how Barbara Walters 
whispered to the President-elect that 
his daughter left her coat in church”— 
andthe denouement thereof. 

Sorely this sort of trivia could, utr 
: presented in some format. other than 
the major news slot After all, there 
is no dearth of more monumental 
news. There :are events relating to 
earthquakes, pesticides,, national econ¬ 
omies, cold and hot war, famine and 
cures for disease. Why are the private 
lives of ail of the Carters becoming. 
so important? Of course, one must give 
the networks their due. They are; 
profit-making, and -1 presume they 
know their market: Do we' then con¬ 
clude that thoughtful people do not. 
watch the news on TV? F. J. Gould 

•' Chicago, Dec. 1, 1976 

How to Stifle the. Elderly 
To the Editor: . 
. The hearing called by the Public 
Service Commission to discuss thr New 
York Telephone Company's' request for 
a rate increase is a flagrant a^tof dis¬ 
crimination against ..all-the senior citi¬ 
zens in the five boroughs in the Gity of 
New York. Crimes of violence against 
seniors are at the highest pitch-ever in 
the city, and for the -Public Service 

centralized power facility, fossa-fueled 
or hydropower,4 is inflationary. Half of 
your electric bill ip a system of such 
facilities goes for fixed distribution 
costs. Generation"on a smaller scale,' 
nearer the point of use, preferably 
using renewable sun, wind or biopower, 
would cost far less. 

In October’s Foreign Affairs, Amory 
JLovins demonstrates; further the infla¬ 
tionary nature of the national energy 
strategy of winch the hydrqplant in 
question is a part. This push toward 
electrification, from oar present 13 

-percent to a level of 20 to 40 percent 
by the year 2000, will be stunningly 
Capital-intensive. That is, the whole 
economy will be literally stunned by 
tfie cost of the massive electrification: 
51 trillion for the decade 1976-85 
alone. Stunned because that SI trillion 
is- an estimated 75' percent of the„ 
curaulative net private * domestic iri- 

-vesCment' (NJP.D.L) over the decade. 
Seventy-five percent 4o - the Energy 
sector leaves only 25 percent. of the 

. N.PJD.I. for all other purposes. . 
Inflationary? If< this energy strategy 

is implemented,- I’d sure bate -to be 
standing in.lme.for a housing loan in 
1985 or for money to build a commu- 
nitv hospital or to buy agricultural 
equipment Jeanne Kosier 

Watertown, S.D., Nov. 29, 1976 

Commission to suggest that seniors 
who would want.to-attend this meet-- 
ing come out after 7 P.M. and stay 
imtii the early morning hours is to In¬ 
vite attack against their persons. We 
strongly . urge- and recommend that 
there be a day session for-the seniors, 
and a night session for those who are 
not able to attend the. day .session, so 
that they also may protest a rate in¬ 
crease.:, . ^ 

This action taken by the Public 
Service Commission is one- of utter 
disregard for the well-being of the 
senior citizens. : .. Joseph Harrison 
Chairperson, Senior Summit Coalition 

New York, Dec 3,1976- 

Of Landlords and Heat 
To the'Editor. 

In the case of the two landlords 
arrested for not providing heat. Inves¬ 
tigations Commissioner Nicholas Scop- 
pet tahas said that landlords who “in 
good faith, try to provide heat and hot 
water but are unable to for reason¬ 
able cause need not worry about the 
prospect of criminal charges." i won-, 
der if insufficient rental income would 
be. considered “reasonable cause." 

It costs .about $450 a year, per 
apartment, to provide heat.' Many 
apartments in older buildings rant for 
$35 to $50; a month, which is . $420 
to $600 a year. At. these rentals, it is 
almost impossible for' a landlord to 
pay for. boiler repairs if the boilefv 
breaks down, pay the oil bill and pay 
the .. -other expenses'! Qf running the 

. building. The money is jnst not there. 
JESSE' BRYANT 

‘New York; Dec3, 1976 

' To the Editor. ^ 
President-elect Carter shoul * ‘ 

long, hard .look at. the stab / 

world as-it really idlest he 
himself by default .to the perj 

. of. old policies through the 
meat of national security r' 
schooled in the cold-war com 

- I was astonished that Th 
-lead editorial. “Mr. Carter’s ' 
(Nov. 16),-discourages such 
praisal.. It recommended to - 
Admini strati on* Mr. Kissingei 
view, -which has not changed- 
first published writings in. the 

To take only one example, 
tonal repeated an argument 
1940's in urging an improyi 

. Europe^s “economic atmosp 
prevent an irreversible “drif . 
Communist participation in th* ■ ‘ 
meats of Italy and France 

.years later, the Italian anc 
Communist Parties are still 
widely accepted representatxy • 
interests and aspirations of t 
labor. They have, demonstnd - 
eration in thought and action;' 

1 rhetoric as well. On critical* t 
they aligned themselves in .st 
order and incremental chaugs' 
chip's and revolution!; . . 
- Italy and France's political 
can be ended only by a ’> 
ebange-at the top. An effective 
meat of the left is' impossible 
a Communist share in-pm . 
responsibility. The United5tat< . 
be foolish to block a process _ . 
strengthen' the legitimacy-j* ‘._. 
cratic institutions, the capt 
govern and the long-term ata 
all of Europe. Communist sca» ‘_ 
respected Europeans may be* . 
ble to recent arguments urgfr 
dent Ford's re-election to. bait 
Meany or Leonard Woodcock 
White House. 

. If Mr. Carter has read 
'Halberetam’s "The Best and th- 
est," he will know that ultim 
cess in foreign affairs-—givr • 
political clout to complete hisV. 
reforms—will depend on jus : • 
pointments in the next few w:. - 
must look beyond fixed gu 
and 'discount the recommenda 
the old guard—including Kissu 
Rusk. In far-ranging personr 

. views he should be able to -t-11 - 

. whose, world view was forme ." 
caverns of . the cold war and 
the -vision to distinguish sr 

..from-shadow. Charles.- . 
' • Hamilton, N. Y., Dec. . 

.Whom the Sheriff Ser 
• To the Editor: . 

. Comptroller Goldin’s critids : 
, New York City Sheriff,'as rep 

The Times of Nov. 26* for not. 
; ing. funds collected .by him oi 
tiori of judgments in . interest 

. accounts, implies that the city 
fully entitled to such. intere. 
Sheriff in substance, is acting a" 
ary for the benefit of the jt. 
.creditor for whom he ;is collet' 
judgment and who pays him £ 
.this purpose.-.He, is collecting - 
belonging r-to- someone else— 1 

.longing to the city. The 
earned, if any, should rightfull' 
the creditor. The Comptroller 
not suggest that the city benefi. 
expense of such people. 

Bernard H. Go 
New York, Nov. 2 
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To RespCct a Cyclist 
To the Editor:.- 

In reference to. Lawrence Rot • 
Dec. 2 letter, it .is indeed tri .. 
being a. bicycle rider in New1 - 
City necessitates ■ being “c ... 
Though .Mr. Rothman regards . 
riders as moving vehicles, max ., 
torists do -not. Their- reactior *. 
bicycle rider is A snicker, and t 
of smoke. .More dangerously, 
often open car doors without» 
ering.the defenseless cyclist, 

. option is to be slammed off tin 
cle. or; to steer, into, the main; 
of traffic. The attitude of pede. 
toward bike , riders is equally 
taring, pew pedestrians will vr 
front-, of a .moving car; nevert •- 
most wdl not wait for a bicy 
pass, but will expect the rider ti' 

-V Perhaps when given .the respe > - 
a .vehicle,' the cyclist will ob . 
traffic’lights and laws. Until tT 
is a matter of survival. 

Marla J .. 
- -Brooklyn, Dec. 2| 

On the Lpss of Taste' 
To the Editor: , • • > : • • 

. We read with interest .your Nt: 
news article by.Claiborne and. ... 
berger on gourmets and the se£ 
taste but feel-. that your readers s, 
be made aware that loss bf taste 
be a-symptom-of an underlying C • 

Far from being1- a rare disi :- 
bjunied 'taste acuity is being f 
nked ;with increased frequency '< 
concomitant," or even a harbingt ■ 
many-acute and chronic diseases 
■sides the- transient defects in jtast* '• 
may occur "during an-attack of 1. 
enza, other conditions, such as' 
failure; thermal- burns, an under ' 
tioning.thyroid gland aod cancer.. - 
be-associated with decreased ta& 

• Loss of taste abilities also has . 
observed after the use of.certain;:- 
biotics, anti-thyroid drugs and me< 
tions used to treat rheumatoid v 

"tis. By increasing patient and pi 
cian awareness of possible defect, 
the sense 6f taste, we may arrivi 
a greater understanding of this sen.- 
.system ..and also, bring occult disc- 
to medical .attention more rapidly 

Robert McConnell, P; 
. . Richard 5. .Rivlin, h. 

Institute of Human Nutrition, Coi.tnr 
1:-I V ^ New York, Nov. 24. J. 

' -J- 
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shadowy powers of the so- 
Tr' -•"‘viy^'tcu ‘*ime!iigcnej community ■ are 

t04»io.i|,ScmPtin« to run ihelr first big-bluff 
rePeaiJV. President-elect Carter. If be’* a 

I js in ^Vernmens manager half « tough as 
:^3 ,W*’5 billed himself, he’ll crack down 

5n^S them instead. 

^fi7?Unist par^,Senior intelligence officials” let it 
vea>- llalv ■ l010*'0 to The New York Times 
q-'* iat-r, [L^t their efforts to protect the na- 

•.v;.ja7.Jn,st PanL^-521 socurity through counierinteLM- 
ar:cePi«IH.ce w're-^PPing were being thwart- 

vl*" 5s^ and jJ^-by Attorney General Edward Levi’s 
It~?f' They jj^usal to authorize the taps. This 

■!nib0||j;*-ro stor>‘ is clearly aimed ct per- 
• h'. 5 2s v.tu;^°inS the Carter Administration to 
if'j- a-igp.ed tkj*1'1* stiff standards by which Mr. 

and inr^/,; PrQP*rIy judges such wiretap re- 
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account of their prob- 
. -- ended f"*=is *0at these senior spooks gave to 

^ ai too' 7 b°las M. Horrock of The Times 
“ 7} or‘ the *v« bear out their own eon- 
" '-^^nmuriLst -?—■ No actual examples of daxn- 
”cSP0r.sibiHlv cited, for oae thing; only the 
f 1 ^!*sa to bj^'.-othetiral case of Joe Zilch. 

J^er.-thea lhf Jw* believe.” said the spooks, “that 
^ u,*tUuuoJ1 Ivanov, a Soviet intelligence 0ffi- 

*nd thejj. has compromised Joe Zilch, an 
t cr ~urr-*pe. Co^?nf.an «■ resident alien with entree 
^ e->vcted EuroptoTnat:onaI security data,- and that 
J-4 recent arS^0 [Zi,chl is meeting- with the 
c-r-1 lord's re-ws.ia? “d applying him informa- 
Veir.y ,j- Locmarte'' ,Wben the FJ3.L sought to wire- 
”*hi;e Zilch. Mr. Levi refused. 

Mr (w. .' course he did. In that hypotheti- 
Th ii!C3Se. counterintelligence has nf- 

e;:' ne v.i;t ?.0ne job, since it is known 
•:•:•*% p a Zilch is committing a crime— 
dc :■: .!” ‘Wytae national security information 
----- ' " Russian intelUgence officer. If a 
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,re them to identify their sources 
nformation. That simply isn’t so; 

• :ral judges can and do issue war- 
u•'-. cjmJ* f°r wiretaps on a showing of 
.. doable cause" that a crime is about 

’■ "■• •-••' * committed, requiring only that 
■ ■ ••..«■ Giic; applicant for the warrant certify 

.'^informants as reliable. 

* 1 ■ . ; '■ -^ot only is the whole spooky.charge 
; . .• j i-di r nst Mr. Levi cast In these dubious 

,.:t.'^sothetical terms; the General Ac- 
- ■ r'. Siting Office also reported to Con- 

■ ^-s last February that it had .been 
> •• ■•' : ::::^ i'5ed permission by the F3l to 
:.r -viicnine and evaluate the results of 
■ ■ - • r ..iCh-L intelligence investigations—pre- 

-i.- vably including wiretaps. The fact 
Hj..:hat no one really knows whether 

• , ; - *2? not these taps are an effective 
• 7- os of intelligence and couirterintel- 
.7 . * . I... ;. ;j;-3Ce. 

_ ; M;fcor aU too many years, moreover. 
. j- ‘Ji V were routinely permitted by 

- . i.:* s- ameys General who scarcriy took 
SU’f time to read the justification ad- 

SivTDced by the Central Intelligence 
:ncy and the FILL 

ust last month, in a speech in Los 
f- 2 Ueles, Mr. Levi told how an F.B.L 
* " nt appeared in his office on his 
- - - • ‘::: . „ t day as Attorney General, and 

;5^jided him a request for an intelli- 
_• .r.’.-r. ■■ ^ce wiretap. The agent Was sur- 

■ ; _ '.;••■ '-'«®d when Mr. Levi did not approve 
- ;.£ii Timediately but instead retained the 

- *:■ r.J'^'lication for study. The Attorney 
j rj^ ieral has since established strict 

^'ena that must be met before he 
jtiril authorize an intelligence tap— 

;■ ; " y .rf -; ich is what the big spooks are 
, " , ‘ \: _vi' nplaloing about and hoping Mr. 

:‘ ter will change. 

.. •' :. :-7 ^ ,ie has no reason whatever for doing 
:'h Why should intelligence officers 

..... --•' routinely permitted to. wiretap 
--^lerican citizens without a strong 

rfS^-Jwing 10 a responsible official of 
' danger to national security? 

■ ; ' ‘ r:; ■ ^iere is the evidence—save for the 
•' . •_ of Joe Zilch—that such a d&nger- 

" ■; :-:' ;ly lax procedure is really necessary 
r-- the spooks to do their job?.. 

" V-J V-jj ’■ M 
• Mr. Carter and his new Attorney 

_ . , nerai ought, irf fact,, to -pick up 
-'l' ere Mr. Levi will leave off. with 

1 sill to require that intelligence taps 
.^-authorized only by Federal judges 

« := * er a showing of evidence that such 
, * i.v- ,s ^ needed. All other forms of 

■ I' "- ;■ ■etapplog must be so authorized. 

. i ;Vlr. Levi's bill did not reach the 
;' or of the Senate last year, and it 

' r ’ ,..ys argued in this space and else- 
;ere that it was deficient in man/ 

■■ rV/'''-pects. It provided a start in.the 
- T’^js'it direction, however, and a .basis 

~’~a '• effective legislation. Its leading 
• ^i'mocraUc sponsor was Edward M. 

•.- ':r',V.:nnedy. Walter Mondale, who advo- 
... i-‘ U’-£d such legislation while criridzing 

j'fpr\ Levi’s bill specifically, will now 
' Vice President The Carter Admin- 

. 'ration is therefore in good position 
“!'rrfs-‘bring intelligence wiretapping un- 

r firm control of the Federal ju- 
ffjviaij’. 

' :’ ’^ Such legislation might well be part 
a whole package of civil liberties 

'' ■ ^s’iS'sbhtton for which Congress appears. 
. : ><l'l-;, idy at last—strict chancre for the 

■^■-.<3.1. and the C.IA., for instance, and 
- •' ‘I yls dealing with dassificatlon'sLuses, 

’ Vivacy, access to the courts, ?nd the 
• -c- ThaE prospect probably w-oked 

l -.-r'flV.s attack on Mr. Levi's wiretapping 
- ; * teria; when, they’re in trouble, the 

-- ■ '.-.’.>!J':f.ooks always bring out the scare 
-e;V?--!MieK 

i- ■■■r.rrB*T..r,Ou4p00l“ ^ey 
,7?^ dn t do th2t because the law would 
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By James L. Ferguson 

1 have been trying to develop a bet¬ 
ter understanding of what is wrong 
between business and the press, with 
the hope of discovering what first 
steps we might take to set it right 
That understanding has not been easy 
to -come by. 

It occurred to me that perhaps the 
key to the situation lies in the idea 
that “behavior is a form of communi¬ 
cation.’’ I decided to look at the be¬ 
havior of the news media and see if it 
was trying to tell us something. It 
turned out that it was. 

By their current pattern of be¬ 
havior, the media tell us that they are 
suffering from an “identity crisis." 
Like a good many other institutions, 
they are trying to deal with an en¬ 
vironment that is undergoing convul¬ 
sive change. Technology and economic 
trends have presented them with new 
tools of enormous power. Like most 
institutions, they, have not yet fully 
learned to .cope with the new environ¬ 
ment, nor to understand and control 
the new tools. In fact. It could be 
argued that they are on something of 
a binge with the tools. 

I should like to suggest an agenda 
of issues for my counterparts in the 
communications industry to consider, 
with an- eye to repairing the breach. 
'. The first item is the matter simply 
of making sure that adequate expertise 
is brought to bear on the complicated 
matters on which the press must re¬ 
port. One purpose of the new journal-. 
ism has obviously been to try to make 
better sense out of the explosive 
growth of information. But in too many 
cases it appears that the journalist 
either has not had the right informa¬ 
tion. or has not understood the in¬ 
formation he has. This not only ac¬ 
counts for some of tn= clumsy cover¬ 
age business has received; it accounts 
for some of the biased coverage, too. 

: • The second agenda item, no less 
basic than the first, is for the media 
to answer the question. “What is 
news?" In part, this is a matter of 
establishing a clear separation between 
advocacy and the reporting of events. 
But there is also the question, “What 
is an event?” . 

Thirty years ago, if a scientist con¬ 
ducting experiments on the safety of 
food products discovered preliminary 
evidence that a given substance might 
be hazardous to human health, he 
would -submit his findings to a sci¬ 
entific journaL Only if those findings 
survived rigorous screening by his 

peers would they be published. And 
only after they were published could 
they be considered “news.” 

. Today even the most preliminary 
research data will be spread across the 
news media. This is sometimes done 
before the data have even been inter¬ 
preted by the investigator himself, 
much less evaluated by competent 
people in the field. The result in a 
number of cases has been alarm ap¬ 
proaching panic. It will take a very 
high level, not only of expertise, but 
of wisdom and judgment, to determine 
what is news, and when it is news, in 
this highly sensitive area. 

The third agenda item is the problem 
of manipulation of the media and the 
“media event.” 

Someone has suggested that the 
future history of the world will con¬ 
sist of nothing but a scries of media 
events strung end-to-end. I don’t think 
it is that bad. But it is fair to ask 
what the responsibility of the media 
is to brush aside a "happening” .that 
has obviously been contrived for the 
press, and to concentrate on “ha^i,,’ 
if less dramatic, news. 

The fourth agenda item: “Who is 
an expert?" 

Prof. Georges Do riot of the Harvard 
Business School used to say that “an 
expert is anybody who is more than 
500 miles from home." Under the 
ground rules of the new journalism 
it is possible to become an expert 
without ever leaving your living room. 
In recent years, anyone with a dramatic 
or sensational charge to make has had 
an easy time of it in establishing him¬ 
self as an expert by media standards— 
especially if he talks well on camera. 

Of course, the businessman himself 
has occasionally been known to use 
doubtful experts and expertise to argue 
his side of a 'particular case. The 
burden obviously lies on the media to 
develop the wisdom of a Solomon and 
the knowledge of an Einstein in order 
to decide, on a case-by-case basis, 
who is telling the truth and who is 
not ! recognize that that is impossible. 
But it doesn't make it any less neces¬ 
sary to try. And if perfection is im¬ 
possible, substantial improvement is 
not. 

The final item on my proposed 
agenda; Both sides should take a care¬ 
ful look qt the adversary relationship 
that exists, and will continue to exist, 
between us. 

Winston Churchill once said: "We 
should be grateful for the opposition- 
They help us improve our own per¬ 
formance." 

The end result of the adversary 

Ripping Off an Old Lady 
By Selwyn R. Cud joe 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Two days 
after my 66-year-old mother arrived 
in this country from Trinidad this 
fall, she was relieved of her entire 
life savings of over $4,000 in a con 
game by three “brothers” in the Park 
Slope section of Brooklyn. 

Not a large amount by American 
standards, but for a woman who 
scrubbed and scraped the kitchen 
floors of white and black women alike 
(for about S6 a week in 1956 to about 
$75 in 1975), saving on the average 
$10 per month, it was a large amount 
of money. A life's achievement. 

When my mother was pregnant with 
my sister, I remember her arriving 
home from work sick,' vomiting every¬ 
thing she bed eaten, moaning and 
groaning with pain throughout the 
night. Yet in the morning she would 
return to the white woman’s kitchen 
in order to take care of her two small 
kids and to put a "little something" 
aside. 

Then she arrives in the naked city, 
where some say there ain’t no pity— 
where, in the concrete jungle of New 
York, savages wait to prey upon their 
victims. Of course, the lucky thing is 
that she did not die of- a heart attack, 
that she wasn’t hurt physically and did 
not go off her rocker! 

Yet, for all we know she will 
become another statistic in* the roils 
of unsolved crimes, and will return 
home to remember only that in one of 
the most "civilized” and ^advanced” 
societies of the .world she was lucky 
to escape alive. 

But strange to .say, I understand 
the action of my brothers. I feel sym¬ 
pathy for brothers who have been so 
brutalized that they must prey upon 
their Own in order to eke out an 
existence, that they use all of their 
creative energies not to enhance the 
development of self and society but 
to bring pain and suffering. 

1 listened to' the Presidential debates, 
read the newspaper, and at once I 
began to recognize thai the whole gaze 

of the nation is sidetracked, by absurdi¬ 
ties, from the real problems of unem¬ 
ployment and the declining social and 
cultural level of the peoples of the 
United States of America. 

How, we ask specifically, is Jimmy 
Carter going to solve black unemploy¬ 
ment, which stands at 25 percent 
overall, when a quarter of our people 
are on welfare and the unemployment 
.of our youths has reached epidemic 
proportions? What must, we do when 
we realize that one American corpo¬ 
ration made over a billion dollars 
in one quarter, and in the third quar¬ 
ter of 1975 United States corporations 
made {heir highest profits since 1950? ■ 

Moreover, how do we reconcile this 
to the economic theses propounded by 
United States scholars that to the de¬ 
gree that profits rise unemployment 
should fall? How do wc reconcile the 
fact that we are faced with the spec¬ 
tacle of rising unemployment, risang 
inflation and rising absurdities in 
rhetoric? How will we solve the ques¬ 
tion of walking safely m Detroit or 
curing black unemployment in New 
York City? 

My mom has to walk the streets of 
Brooklyn, and other black moms still 
have to live on welfare. Perhaps, if she 
has the courage, my mom will begin 
anew to save her' $10- monthly. If she 
is lucky, in the next forty years or so 
she will recoup her losses, which is one 
reason why black folks have always 
said, “We are bom to work from 
the cradle to the grave." 

As for my brothers in the ghetto 
who will- continue to be brutalized, 
their offspring will see little hope in 
the idea of the “limits to democracy.” 
The concrete jungles of America will 
continue to turn brothers' hearts into 
stone and their sensibilities into ani¬ 
malistic cravings. The naked city will 
'show no pity even unto the third and 
,'ourth generation. 

Beware mothers, when you walk 
through America. Beware America, 
when mothers fear to walk through 
ycur cities. _. 

Selwyn JL Cudjoe is assistant pro¬ 
fessor in. the Afro-American studies 
department at Harvard. 

relationship is positive and construc¬ 
tive. But for such relationships to be 
constructive requires a reasonable 
degree of agreement on a set of ground 
roles, which in turn must be based on 
common assumptions. At present, 
there is little agreement between the 
press and the business community in 
either area. The journalist too often 
sees the business system as boring at 
best and dangerous at worst. The busi¬ 
nessman sees it not only as challeng¬ 
ing and exciting, but as the engine 
that makes society go. 

The businessman believes there 
should be a presumption that he might 
be telling the truth in what he says 
and could even be concerned about 
the public interest in what he does. 
The journalist appears to presume that 
the businessman is guilty until proved 
innocent, and shows no great inclina¬ 
tion to give him his day in court. 

To the journalist, freedom of the 
press is a sacred thing. To the busi¬ 
nessman, freedom of enterprise and 
commerce are no less sacred, as are 
the trust and public confidence on 
which they rest. But the central ques¬ 
tion here is not who is right and who 
is wrong, but whether we can permit 
an adversary relationship to lead to 
confrontation. 

If we lose either the freedom of the 
press or the freedom of the market¬ 
place. there won't be much left for 
anybody. It won’t really matter who 
is to blame. 

Jomes L. Ferguson is chairman and 
chief executive of the General Foods 
Corporation. This article is adapted 
from a speech to the Association of 
National Advertisers. 

By David Mathews 

WASHINGTON — History/ records 
that in ike earliest days of World War 
n the following newly promulgated 
regulation reached the desk of a weary 
Commander in Chief deliberating the 
weighty and terrible decisions of that 
dark time: “Such preparations shall be 
made as will completely obscure aU 
federal buildings occupied by the fed¬ 
eral government during an air raid for 
cay period of time from visibility by 
reason of internal or external illumina¬ 
tion. Such obscuration may be obtained 
either by blackout construction or by 
terminating illumination.” 

Frank;in D. Roosevelt is said to have 
scrawled a one-sentence rewrite that 
said, in essence, cover the windows or 
turn off the lights. 

Unforiunsteiy, the regulation-writers 
o; r.D.R-’s era ignored his example and 
passed their obiuscalory talents along 
to their successors. But the laughter 
with which the public once greeted par¬ 
ticularly bizarre examples of “govem- 
mentese” has "been supplanted by a 
growing irritability, if not resentment. 

The attitude has changed as Ameri¬ 
cans have come increasingly to realize 
that, to an extent unimaginable in Mr. 
Roosevelt’s day, these nearly unde¬ 
cipherable bits of prose exert an 
influence over, and effect on, their lives 
that is anything but humorous. We 
have, as a nation, let loose a tidal wave 
of regulations upon ourselves. And 
these regulations, many inane as well 
as obscure, carry the full force of law. 

The Congress each year passes at 
least 200 laws, but Federal departments 
and agencies promulgate some 7,000 
regulations and hundreds of thousands 
of interpretations in the same period. 
Thus, regulation or interpretation of 
regulation often affects us more directly 
than the policy or law itself. Public 
disquiet arises because the regulations 
that direct our activities do not provide 
the public access or control that we 
hare always associated with the legis¬ 
lative process. It can be argued that 
the bureaucracy has became a fourth 
branch of government, but with none 
of the built-in safeguards of the con¬ 
stitutionally mandated three. 

The purpose of a good diagnosis is 
that it should tell us something about 
the remedy. In this case it may be that 
looking at the regulatory process with 
a legislative model in mind suggests 
where we can-turn for some relief. The 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare has developed some new 
"regulations” for its own regulations 
that speak to the “legislative” issues 
in the process. 

First, we are opening the process 
initially to let the public comment on. 
what we might do even before the staff 
puts pen to paper. Through a Notice 

of Intent to Regulate, we wiil lay ou; 
the issues in the Federal Register and, 

.we hope, in other more widely read 
publications. We are also holding more 
public hearings, early on, to identify 
issues that need to be addressed in 
drafting regulations. And we are con¬ 
templating reporting public comments 
on draft regulations back to the public 
so that citizen thought is more ac¬ 
cessible to other citizens. 

Second, our reforms aim at making 
the process more expeditious and the 
results more understandable. 

Since we send regulations out with 
a 30-day comment period for the public, 
we fed similar limits on our own re¬ 
view within the department might also 
be in order. Moreover, to keep regula- 

H.E.W. is 
looking at the 
regulatory process 
with a legislative 
model in mind. 

tions from being anonymous products 
of the bureaucracy, cluttered with a 
jargon in which no one can lake pride, 
we are asking writers to sign their in- 
house draft regulations. We believe that 
this step, coupled with training courses, 
will encourage straight forward simple 
English. 

Third, to avoid the charge that the 
department has already made up its 
mind by the time it issues draft regula¬ 
tions, we will be publishing unresolved 
issues. These will be sufficiently framed 
.so that the public can respond, but will 
not be subject to the kind of prior 
departmental resolution that might in¬ 
deed make changes difficult to accept. 

Fourth, regulations, unlike legisla¬ 
tive acts, are not open to any auto¬ 
matic process for amendment or repeal. 
They are arrows shot into the air 
whose intent is not necessarily meas¬ 
ured against results. Where appropriate 
— and where we can avoid keeping 
issues in uncertainty — we have set 
deadlines for evaluating the effective¬ 
ness of sOme of our newest regulations. 

We are not so sanguine as to sug¬ 
gest that these steps alone will solve 
all the problems associated with regu¬ 
lations. But we proceed with the firm 
belief that public participation in toe 
process can only improve the end 
product, and at toe same time put toe 
regulations writers back in their proper 
perspective: as servants, not masters, 
of the public’s legislative wilL 

David Mathews is Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

One 0/ our most successful growth areas is agricultural chemicals. Slaulfers broad line of products 
protect food crops from weeds and insects throughout the world. 

Stauffer is a new chemical company that’s 91 years 
old. A company with a record of .steady growth and sus¬ 
tained earnings. The proof is in ourfinanciaf results. 

In the last five years return on average stockholders’ 
equity has increased two and one-half times to 21.7 
percent. Sales have nearly doubled to S95Q million. Net 
earnings have quadrupled to $99 million. And eamings 
per share have almost quadrupled to S9.19 on a fully 
diluted basis. 

More than 20percent of net after-tax eamings now 
come from international operations and export sales. 

One reason for our growth is diversification into, 
specialized products and markets. A major growth area 
is agricultural chemicals-a broad line of proprietary 
herbicides, insecticides, fungicides and soil fumigants. 

of by increasing the yields of crops which supply food for 
America and the world. Agricultural chemicals accounted 
for m6re than 17 percentof our total 1975 net sales. 

Agricultural chemicals is one .of our eight basic 
chemical business areas. Hie others are industrial chem¬ 
icals, 33 percent of sales; international operations, 13 
percent; specialty chemicals, 12 percent; plastics, 11 
percent; fertilizer and mining, 6 percent; food ingredients, 
6'percent, and chemical systems, 2 percent 

To find out more about a 
chemical company that grows, 
send for our Annual Report. 
Stauffer Chemical Company, 
Dept. E, Westport. CT 06880. 
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m 150th Year 

By LAURIE JOHNSTON: 
— - .* Own io Tae StrSeOC TOw»~' V . ■ 

iNWICH, Conn.—On the highest ground of Green- 
cademy’s 24 semiwooded acres here, the driveway: 
i the white-ptilared veranda of the former Wllliaai 
cefeller mansion. Inside, ami£g -sea of.red carpet-. 
Irish setter named Crispin sleeps ixl front -of a. 

-eplace. A gracious staircase curves upward from-a . 
ation and interpersonal relationships. - .'. 
the fireplace, in somewhat faded needlepoint, Is 

] of the academy, which has begun a year-long 
cion of its founding in 1826; “Incorporated in 
the seal reads, along with the school's motto, “Ad 
m faciendum" (To the Making of Character). - 
ig the more character-building experiences are 
irs of Latin, three each of modern language and 
laties, two of science and six of physical and 
•ducation. 

• Greenwich Academy, the nation's sixth-oldest school 
for eirls and the oldest in Connecticut, hah no interest 
in a “finishing-school image,'” said Alexander A. Uhle, 
the -headmaster. Rather, he said, it emphasizes “manners, 
morals, discipline culture—old, upper-middie-class values 
in education and inter-personal relationships. 

“Clearly," he said, speaking of the 426 students from 
pre-school through 12th grade, “there are public>*school 
kids who.couldn't cut the academic mustard here, but 
pare of the difference is in the behavioral realm." . 

“Grit, style and heritage,” he said, are what the acad¬ 
emy offers, in opposition to the “mediocrity and fuzzi¬ 
ness" that surrounds much- current education. * 

Mr. Uhle, the owner of the Irish setter, came to Green¬ 
wich 18 months ago after eight years as headmaster of 
the Foxcroft School for girls in the horse country of 
Virginia. A member of the Head Mistresses Association 

Continued on Page B4. 

Girls attending a Latin 

class at Greenwich 

Academy. At right: Garth 

L. Kauffman, left, director 

of development, and 

Alexander A. Uhle, the 

headmaster of the school. 
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n» Nnr York Times/William E. Stunt 

Faithful Gather to Recall a Dinosaur: C.S. Lewis (1898-1963) 

Radio. nsUo Hutton Pkfora Library 

“A young man who wishes, td remairta sound 
atheist cannot be too cazetiil of Bis reading. 

God is, if I may say.it, very unscrupulous *p 
X S. Lewis 

By ISRAEL SHENKER 

C. S. Lewis (1898-1963) was an aca¬ 
demic who sought delight in myth, a 
skeptic who found joy in faith, a writer 
who gave pleasure with deft word and 
sprightly image. 

He described himself as a dinosaur, 
a rare survivor of a distant age, whose 
like would never, walk the earth again. 
Breed apart! he suffered the conse¬ 
quences : scholars tracking, his dissent, . 
true believers gathering around his 
bones—avid for relics. 

A band of the faithful met yesterday 
at the Cathedral Church of St. John • 
the Divine, to hear from One professor 
who had known Lewis and from'anoth-.. 
er warning against excesses of devo¬ 
tion. y 

The Rev. Dr. Chad Walsh of Beloit. 
College memorialized Lewis’s lowering ■ 
ability and uncommon- grape- Prof- 
Thomas Howard of Gordon College re^ - 
caHed Lewis's opposition to “vague 
slush" posing as religion, but, while 
exalting the writer, called the cult- of 
Lewis tiresome. 

There are C.S. Lewis societies in al¬ 
most all 50 states and in about 15 coun- - 
tries. Exegesis proceeds relentlessly.' 

.New York's C.S. Lewis Society meets 
' the second Friday of each month and 
yesterday's grander conference was 
.enough to tip the scales in favor of 
dinosaurolatry. 

_ Since Lewis wrote not only literary 
history and Christian apologetics, but 
also children's books and science Ac¬ 
tion, Canon Walter D. Dennis, the con¬ 
ference organizer, asked the audience 
not only how many had trekked from 
New Jersey (about 20) and Connecticut 
(four), but how many had journeyed 
-from other planets. Half a dozen hands 
went rip. 

- * *A Fop, Cad and Snob* 

Lewis began his own ramble through 
life and letters as a Belfast solicitor’s 
son. He survived the rod of a lunatic 
headmaster, flourished under a Scots 
private tutor, and finally went to Ox¬ 
ford where, as he-wrote, he labored 
to make himself “a fop, a cad, and 
a snob." • 

Rescued-by World War L he became 
a British officer and was wounded by 
a British shell. Back at Oxford he spe¬ 
cialized in classics, English and phi¬ 
losophy, and eventually became a don. 
Since he begrudged time spent on stu¬ 
dents, he never overstayed the 45- 
minute lecture period. He would pro¬ 
nounce the last syllables as he strpde 
from the lecture -hall, and if he was 
late arriving be would boom out the 
first words as he approached. Reading 
was his refuge, and he recommended 
to others embracing the printed word 
not as a labor but as a vice. 

At about the age of 14 he had fallen 

away from Christianity, as be was to 
write, “with the greatest relief.” About 
16 years later, pursued by jangling odd¬ 
ments of knowledge and recurrent, 
floods of doubt, he returned to faith. 
“I gave In," he wrote, “and admitted 
that God was God, and knelt and 
prayed." 

He began writing witty, lucid books 
in defense of Christian orthodoxy, de¬ 
lighting in rigors of reason, not emp't;T 
piety, with no water in the wine but 
lots of headv bubbles. A British phi¬ 
losopher declared that Lewis had “the 
rare gift of being able to make right¬ 
eous readable,” and Dr. Walsh’s ac¬ 
count celebrated that gift. 

"The Screwtape Letters," published 
in 1942. became a best-seller. Screw- 
tape, a high-ranking devil in the Infer¬ 
nal Civil Service, is writing his nephew 
Wormwood on how to lead a Christian 
to perdition: “the gentle slope, the soft 
underfoot.'’ 

Lewis wrote about 40 books—prose, 
poetry, essays, criticism, history—but 
"Screwtape" was his undoing. He was 
led down the slope to a series' of popu¬ 
lar religious talks for the B.B.C.. and 
was dragooned into renewed military 
service, talking to Royal Air Fojce men 
about God. 

He was more comfortable talking to 
Oxford pals such as J.R.R. Tolkien—in 
a club called the Inklings. They were 
prepared to discuss any subject, no 

matter how lo/ty, e.g., Do dogs have 
souls? 

At yesterday's conference, here, Mar¬ 
garet A. Heidengren. who was in the 
audience, asked Dr. Walsh to compare 
Tolkien's achievement with Lewis's, 
and end she threw up her arms in de¬ 
light when he confessed that he found 
Tolkien a bore. 

In his own life, Lewis struggled 
against arrogance, glibness and pride, 
was impatient cf fcols, and succumbed 
to puns without a second thought. 
Clare Boeth Luce, who worked on a 
movie version of “Screwtape," he 
called Clare Bootlace, and the Bishop 
of Woolwich, whose cut-rate popular¬ 
isation of religion Lewis detested, he 
called the Bishop of Woolworth. 

Lewis had little patience with news¬ 
papers, progressive education, trendi- 
ness or technology. If you want to an¬ 
nihilate space, jae advised, creep into 
your coffin at once. 

He might have been uncomfortable 
witb tokens of his immortality in the 
Synod House, where the conference was 
held—books by and about him. news¬ 
letters honoring his raeraoiy, paintings 
illustrating his creations. Lewis would 
have fled on hearing the questions 
seeking details of his long devotion to 
the widowed. mother of a wartime 
friend, and of his endurance when sub¬ 
jected to pleasures of the flesh. 

News Summary 
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International 
'alestine Liberation Organization, 
. was the strongest power in Leb- 
when fighting broke out there 
last year, is now under severe 

ire from its Arab allied to scale 
its political objectives. PJL.O. 

Has have withdrawn to their 
j while the Arab leaders prepare 
goriate a settlement with Israel. 
AI, Columns 1-2.] 

• 
Parsaw Pact’s proposals for a. ban 
st use of nuclear weapons and for 
*ze on the number of-members m 
.wo military alliances were re- ■ 
i by the foreign ministers of the 
) countries at a meeting in Bra* 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kiss- 
said it would be dangerous to 

any clear distinctions beforehand ; 
'hen the West might choose to 
from conventional warfare to nu- 
weapons in event of an attack, 

gn Minister Anthony Croslana of 
n said the Soviet-backed propos¬ 
ers cheap propaganda tncks. Foiy 
Minister Hans-Dietrich^Gansdier. 

Zest Germany made similar, xe«- 

s. JA1:13 •’ . / .*" 

National ; 
ingfr similar proposal* for.wffijg; 
■conomic slowdown were made to 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter by the 
5 of 15 major corporations and the 
ir transition staff. Both groups 
ised tax reductions for individuals 
businesses and a new -Government 
dine program whose purpose would 
5 directly create jobs. The trann- 
staffs program would cost .5*0 

m, and the corporarion executivK' 
osals would cost $23 billion. (Al:6.j 

• 

■ast development agency fw 
beast is looked on favorably by 
ideot-elect Carter. He made'this 
am to eight governors from the re- 
who met with him in Washington 

liscuss the renewal of the North¬ 
ern economy. t[A25:l-3J 

Republican Party unity was discussed 
at a meeting held by President Ford in 
the Oval Office of the White House 
with Vice President Rockefeller, Ron¬ 
ald Reagan and John B. Connally. They 
decided that a national coordinating 
committee -was necessary to rebuild 
their party: Five or six persons are be¬ 
ing considered; as “potential Republican 
chairmen,*”' the' President said after- 
wari, but he would not say who they 
were. [A1&] . * 

Job prospects for college graduates will 
be better next year than last June and 
certainly .better than the year before. 
This is indicated by the sharply in¬ 
creased' number of campus interviews 
many of ihe country’s large corpora¬ 
tions scheduled this year. [A 1:5.} 

A major investigation of South Korean 
influence peddling bn Capitol Hill was 

' urged by House Democrats in a unani¬ 
mous-vote of the 292-member Demo¬ 
cratic. caucus. Technically, the resolu¬ 
tion could count only as a recommenda¬ 
tion since the full House must vote on 

. the issue. But the .Republicans have 
bean calling for an investigation for 

.months and it seemed certain that the 
•resolution would be adopted next 
. month. [AI:4.] 

: Metropolitan 
CapL Vittoria RenzuBo became the first 

■ woman to head a police precinct in 
New: York' City. Her appointment was 
announced'% Commissioner Michael 
Codd. , Captain Renzullo has been given- 
the-command of the First Precinct in. 

■lOwer’Manhattan. The 44-year-old offi¬ 
cer has been a member of the force 
since 1959. [AT 12.] ' * ' 

■ •’ 

Strong denials were made by New York 
City, officials that anyone had been 
covering, up what amounted to a favor- 
able tunrin the city’s fiscal fortunes 
with the discovery of a $320 million 
cash surplus- They- reported that the 
money, said to be a sudplus for the cur¬ 

rent fiscal year, could not be used to 
ease future spending cuts because very 
little of the cash represented actual 
revenue for the budget [DI5:I.J 

Business/Finance 
A delay of at least a year in the open¬ 
ing of. an assembly plant its first one 
in America, in Chesapeake, Va., was 
announced by Volvo, the Swedish auto 
maker. The company said that its sales 
around the world had not improved as 
expected and that as a result there was. 
no need for the factory. .[D1:6.J 

• ■ 
A pending nine-day suspension of its 
Federal operating license is being fought 
by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons. The: Bu¬ 
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
imposed the suspension because- two 
divisions of the parent Seagram.'.com¬ 
pany—Seagram Distillers and Calvert 
Distillers—offered trips to wholesalers 
to induce them to buy Seagram prod¬ 
ucts. A spokesman for Seagram said 
that such favors were "common prac¬ 
tice" throughout the liquor industry 
and that they had been approved by 
the Federal agency “for years and 
years.” pi*] 

• - 

The price of gold advanced on Euro¬ 
pean exchanges following the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fuad’s fifth- bullion 
auction. An ounce of gold add at $137 
in London at the dose, up from $135-625 
Wednesday. The price in Zurich at the 
close was $136.50, up from $135.75. 
The price rose when the LM.F. ac¬ 
cepted bids on Wednesday for <738,000 
ounces of its gold holdings at $137 an 
ounce, a higher price than .gold had 
brought in European trading. [D1:2-3.] 

• 

Stock prices advanced over a broad 
front as the'American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company traded at its highest 
price in a decade—as high as 63% be¬ 
fore closing ait 63% for a gain of %. 
[Di:l.] Credit markets declined m 
light trading. Bond prices recovered with 
the announcement .by the Federal Re¬ 
serve of a $2.7 billion increase in the 
nation's money supply. [D3:l.] Spec¬ 
ulators in gold bullion were surpris¬ 
ingly cautious following the sharp rise 
m bids at the latest International Mon¬ 
etary Fund's gold auction cn Wednes¬ 
day. Gold bullion futures rose only 50 
cents an ounce on average in the New 
York and Chicago markets. [D7:4-6.] 
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; TAXI FLEETS ACTING 
' TO SPI PACT TALKS 
h, Plan to Charge Drivers 5 Cents 
!‘i a Gallon of Gas Would Begin on 

Monday Unless Accord Is Near 

By DAMON STETSON 

Gerald Cunningham, president of the 
Metropolitan Taxicab Board of Trade, 
said yesterday that the fleet owners 
would begin an Monday to charge each 
driver 5 cents for each gallon of gasoline 
used during his shift, unless settlement 
of a contract dispute was achieved or 
seemed to be near. 

"We are doing this not to make money 
but to bring the dispute to a head," Mr. 
Cunningham said. 

.Taxi Drivers Union 3036, which repre¬ 
sents nearly 20,000 fleet drivers, has not 
threatened to strike, but Donald Menagh. 
the local's lawyer, made it clear that the 
union would resist any attempt to impose 
the gasoline charge on the drivers’ earn¬ 
ings. 

"We will advise the drivers that they 
bave no obligation to have their pockets, 
picked," Mr. Menagh said, “it would be 
an invasion of the pocketbooks of the 
workers." 

Mediation Chairman Assisting 
The fleet owners’ proposal was expect¬ 

ed to spur bargaining over the weekend 
to avert the possible consequences of a 
Monday confrontation. Vincent D. 
McDonnell, chairman of the State Media¬ 
tion Board, has been assisting the two 
sides in their efforts to resolve differ 
ences that relate closely to the cost prob¬ 
lems of the fleet owners. 

Mr. Cunningham said in an interview 
that many of the fleets with marginal 
operations would not be able to continue 
service unless they obtained relief by the 
gas-cost pass-through leasing of taxis to 
drivers or a higher fare. The alternative 
for many of them, he said, is to sell the 
medallions—which give them the right 
to operate—-to min meets of two cabs, 
or to liquidate their operations. 

Although Mr. Cunningham described 
taxi business as good, he said that the 
costs of fleet operators had increased 
drastically in the last three years. He 
cited a rise in gasoline costs from 26 
cents a gallon to 55 cents. 

Also, he said, fleet owners at IS garages 
recently received cancellation notices 
from their bonding company, requiring 
them to go into an assigned risk pool 
at higher costs if they are to continue 
operations. In addition, he said, costs of 
equipment and vehicles have risen sharp¬ 

ly- 
Drivers' Earning Cited 

“We're in a crisis situation in regard 
to both insurance and gasoline,” Mr. Cun¬ 
ningham said. 

The fleet owners cite earnings figures 
for drivers, on the other hand, which 
show average weekly earnings of $225 
a week—up about 30 percent since 1974, 
they say. 

Mr. Menagh said that the union ac¬ 
knowledged that the fleet owners faced 
increasing costs, but he em hasized that 
it was a “'two-way street” and that 
drivers and their families were also faced 
frith much higher living expenses, 
i The union has been seeking contract 
Changes that would give drivers increased 
earnings and improved pensions and 
benefits. The proposals are moderate, Mr. 
Menagh said. He also said the union was 
seeking a fairer method of dispatching 
cabs and "more suitable” vehicles for the 
drivers to operate. 

Some dissident cab drivers paraded 
around the World Trade Center yester¬ 
day, where the taxi negotiations have 
been taking place. They said in a state¬ 
ment that they wanted a "decent contract 
and were opposed to leasing, the sale 
of fleet cabs to minifleets and any layoffs 
of maintenance workers._ 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

LOTTERY NUMBERS 
•_Dec. 9, 1976_ 

New Jersey Weekly—384-050 
Millionaire Finalist—39034 
New Jersey Pick-It—737 
Connecticut—52 Red 469 
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Youth With Long. Record, Admits; 
Killing Mfm While Out on Parol 

Th» Now York TIflNi/TYiwo Dukas 

Under watch of motorcycle police officer, taxis are lined up at Liberty Street and Trinity Place with headlights on 
to protest fleet owners' plan to impose a five-cent a gallon gasoline charge on drivers’ earnings. 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Nursing Strike Put Off 

Employees at private nursing homes 
in the city, who had threatened to 
strike, agreed to put off a walkout 
and .to continue negotiations. Peter 
Ottley, president of Local 144 of the 
Hotel, Hospital and Nursing Home 
Union, announced the decision follow¬ 
ing a meeting of delegates of the 
14,000 workers at the Diplomat Hotel. 

The union has been seeking a wage 
increase and improved fringe bene¬ 
fits, but the nursing homes contend 
that it has been difficult for them to 
negotiate because of recent cutbacks 
in Medicaid reimbursements. ? 

The union’s agreement to continue | 
talking came at the request of Paul 
Yager, regional director of the Federal I 
Mediation and Conciliation Service. i 
He met with Mr. Ottley in the late j 
afternoon and also with represents- 
tives of the Metropolitan New York [ 
Nursing Home Association, whom he , 
asked to continue operations. : 

Clerk’s Dismissal Upheld , 
A Federal judge in Brooklyn has dis- j 

missed a charge by a clerk-typist for j 
the Nassau County Board of Supervi- j 
sots that she was discharged by the I 
board because she refused to buy tick- j 

.ets to Republican Party fund-raising af¬ 
fairs although she had donated 1 per¬ 
cent of her pay to the party. The clerk, 
Dorothy Kowalski, had charged that 
her dismissal violated her rights under 
Civil Service and the First Amendment ! 
protection of political association. But 
Judge Edward R. Neaher said her job 
was a patronage job and the county 
had the right to dismiss her. ! 

Aid For the Handicapped 
Mayor Beame has announced the for¬ 

mation of an agency task force to plan 
transportation services for the elderly 
and physically handicapped. He said 
that the Consolidated Edison Company 
would include in its December bills a 
questionnaire to aid the task force in 
developing plans. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A New Jersey truck driver was shot 

to death by one of two robbers as he 
was about to enter the Flushing Paper 
Products at 37-39 I03d Street in Cor¬ 
ona, Queens, which had just been 
robbed of $300. The victim was identi¬ 
fied as John. McDonald, 39 years old, 
of Blairstowii, who worked for the 
AAA Trucking Company, Pine Brook, 
NJ. . - . <?A 50-year-ofd Bronx con¬ 
struction worker was found bludgeoned 
to death, possibly with a bat found 
next to his bed, during an apparent 
robbery in his apartment at 25 East 
169Ch Street in the Morrisania section. 
He was identified as Fred Walker... . 

flThree men were captured by a detec¬ 
tive and two Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation agents shortly after allegedly 
stealing 55.400 and a guard’s gun at 
a Manufacturer’s Hanover Trust Com¬ 
pany branch at 211-31 Jamaica Avenue 
in 8eli?ire, Queens. An hour earlier, at 
11 A.M. an armed man escaped with 
S600 from the bank's branch in Kew 
Gardens, Queens, at 118-30 Queens 
Boulevard. The three suspects are Rus¬ 
sell Kearon, 19, of 211-71 Jamaica 
Avenue and Donald Houze, 23, of 91-20 
191st Street, both Queens, and Anthony 
McDonald. 28, of 225 Park Hill Avenue. 
Staten Island. 

90,000 PROPERTY OWNERS 
GET WARNING ON TAXES 

Nearly 90,000 New York City property 
owners wbo are delinquent in their taxes 

|—totaling close to $50 million—for more 
than one year were warned yesterday by 
the Finance Administration that if they 
did not pay by Jan. 1, they faced foreclo¬ 
sure. 

Under a new law, the city must begin 
foreclosure proceedings against any 

i property on which real estate taxes, as¬ 
sessments, water or sewer charges re¬ 
main unpaid for more than one year. 
Previously the city could not begin fore¬ 
closure before three years.. 

The new taw, enacted two months ago. 
was aimed at speeding the payment of 
delinquent real estate taxes. 

said that the robbery rase Initially had 
been a. weak, one and that his office had tea 
not insisted on greater! security-precau¬ 
tions because it believed the charge-was 
the first criminal charge Agafnst. the. de¬ 
fendant. . .V. 

In fact, Mr. Joyner had been out of ... 
the Youth Detention Center in Goshen, 
N.Y., where he had-'been-- sent oil a' rob¬ 
bery conviction, for only, three months ■ or 
when he was arrested on these robbery 
charges in August 1975: He was eventual- 
ly indicted on these, charges and-pleaded: •: 
guilty to them. .. ■ • 

In the murder case, the' ppliW-srid 'that 
Mr. Joyner had forced Douelas Miles, a 
retired stockbroker, .who Jived . at: 213 * 
West 18th Street, tO;: write imt' -.a $68 
check and then had strangled him. They 
said that the -youth later had use^the ; 
money to rent a'limousine.-- and:. W- take 
a group of friends to McDonald's for ham-.. 
burgers. ’ .»■ 1 

First Arrested at 15 ^ 
■ At yesterday’s proceeding, :Mr. Joyner 
also admitted, to- having -stabbed, and wi 
robbed - Isadora Salomon, 76 years old,’ om 
of 12 Stuyvesant GvaJ, .the -Bronx, also 
while he was out on parole Jn January 
1976. ■■■•; 

Examination of- court .documents dis- jP® 
dosed that-Mr. Joyner had first been ar- ™ 
rested on robbery charges at the age of 
15 and beenrput on parole, A year later, ~~ 
whiie still an parole, he was again arrest¬ 
ed on robbery charges and-this time was 
sent to the Goshen Center-for Boys in 
Goshen, N.Y.' Eight months later; in May Rob 
1975, he was released. on 

It was three months after this'release 
that he was arrested for robbing and sex¬ 
ually abusing a 19-year-old youth. Be¬ 
cause of the law that seals criminal that 
records of juvenile offenders, this alleged M 
robbery was the first criminal charge on with 
file in the District Attorney’s office. Mr. is s 
Morgenthau said that initial ly there was Stat 
insufficient evidence in the case to obtain B.R> 

one-vear sentence in n. locked 

mitted murder, arson oT 

may impose a second 
den Gal setting to be fb 
years of probation: 
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brings youraew time 

from the old world 

Carl’s 
Fine, imported, hand¬ 
crafted, 14K gold Italian 
neckchains. Beautifully 
polished and made to 
lie right and look right. 
It;s all priced right, loo. 
Fight now, at Carl's. 

LUXURY 

CONDOMINIUM LIVING 

AT ITS BEST 

... combining striking architecture, 

spectacular views, imaginative apartment layouts 

and a host of amenities and services. 

Galleria is the condominium residence # 

for those with discriminating tastes. 

Located on 57th Street 

Galleria is owned by Morprop Incorporated 

(a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company) 

For information or inspection contact 

sales representative and managing agent: 

Douglas Elliman-Gibbons & Ives, Inc. 

at the Galleria, 117 East 57th Street, 
New York 10022 212/759-8800 

galleria 
Tlus.Idu-U1M.11K«»I i-«• '•I*'"1'* “b*1,1 Jn‘ bvma* -b/ «**«•*»''1 ■» N Y 61: 

& Reproduction of slap's .cbrwwm- 
' . star wBh newest qpsrtz moveownL 

Large size in fine mahogany or 
soHd aluminum case.$70088 
Same as above in ' 
man8 size .. ..$«KLBO 

alarm '7-, r: 
Same in tortoise' 

When Stanley Marcus was in London he saw these magnificent docks imtf now tlMpr ■ 
are part of the Marcus Windows of toe World collection- They are made and finished 
bi the Basle and London factories of Matthew Norman Ctocfcmakere Ltd. Thfcrffc*'. 
company is a descendant rtf Daniel das Bois, legendary cfocknuker* ioundsd in 
1732. TodSy Matthew Norman, carries, on Hie traditions of quality: and workmanship* 
established sc' long ago-Brery Kafthew Nonnaa carriage cfpck is/fiand made /- 
exactly the same way as the magnificent200year-old clocks you see in antique- stores. - 
all over the world, in fact, Bienextifineybu^ee a carriage dock iq an anffquy store 
took at ft carefulfy. ft may very we& have been nufcte by-ljfta^ 
des Bois. We have shown defy 4 fere our fobotoca cctocflon. Art Matffw# ftonnan . 
docks have gakJ pLricd ff day movements. 

WM oketU : - \ 
: T'V/ ‘Jewelers. , v::-; ^,-j 

] ftUTHEBfflRB, »J. ' RIS6E8VQGQ, MJ. .' } 
f 58 Park Avenue/939 0079 . 53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/445-3325. i 

HACKENSACK, KJ. . WESTHELB.IU. • 
| 152 Main Street‘487-1220 206 E. Broad Street/233-0529 ‘ > V/- : 

PARAM8S.NJ. ‘ , 
- Paramus Park Stopping Center/262-BOQG .' \ 

•WSCU5C'lAHfti - AtfSTEF CHARGE • MKJHCMfrjLXflfiSSf BMMKBIttARtt•. > • • \ \ 

.Hand-crafted 
14K gold tjradelels, 

Reg* NOW 
A1.... ... -510.75 
A2.^S33J0 ..*..vS20J0 
A3.... JS45.00 .. .. JS27L90 
A4.....$80.00 .'...44090 

86 West PaHsade Ave„ Englewood, N J. 076 

HofaSavHours-Mon.thruFp -9 am.K)9pm Sat — 
George Wastyngajn Bridge Ena #1. P&Bsaess-Interstate 

Mad aod Phone tnqunss Handled Prampfly. (201) 
Shipping, handfcrig 6 Insurance Charjjes; Add 
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Tbs Hew York Times 

£;'• <a --of auditors cdndqctizqr a surprise audit at the Brooklyn branch of 
motor vehicle bureau yesterday began by counting the cash and 

:" !; A j the receipts of Cashiers. Richard Thompson, center, led the group. 
•. Mr. Thompson's assistant, John Moriaxty, is at rear. 

■* ^ ' :- • ---*-* 

hired Fireman Dies After Blaze 

gils 
rsTiu-p 

r-old New York City fireman 
jirsen kid off and then retired,, 
jnd died early yesterday after 
free, fires. _ 
^ian was identified as William 
f,of 30-25 49th Street, Astoria, 
>o was married and the father! 
tag sons. ' 
g to a Tire Department 

Fireman Prange was the, 
7e as a result of a fire this ! 

reed at the quarters of Ladder 
Q2 at 850 Bedford Avenue, in 
1-Stuyvesant section of Brook- 

assigned to Ladder Company 
H^Hoore Street, in lower Manhat- 
•i 511 routinely switches with' the ■IWmitJ % a system of relieving unit" m a system of relieving 

Companies; : 
Prange;. the.; spokeanan said,. 

had fought three fires since reporting to 
duty at 6 PM. Wednesday and apparently 
was felled by a heart attack shortly be¬ 
fore .1 AM. yesterday. He was pro¬ 
nounced dead on arrival at Cumberland. 
Hospital in Brooklyn. Ah autopsy was 
planned at Kings County Hospital. 

The departmental spokesman said that 
Fireman Prange had been appointed to 
the department in January 1974, was laid 
off the foliowmg June and rehired last 
August • 

In-his pocket, the spokesman said, lire 
officials found a bill from a bakery for 
a birthday -cake he was to'pick up to 
celebrate the 29th. birthday yesterday of 
hzs wife, Jacqueline. "" 

A fire chiefs funeral will be accorded 
Fireman Prange on Monday when a mass 
will' be held at 9v45 A.M, at St Joseph's 
Roman Catholic. Church; 43J9 30th Ave- j 
nue,Xong Island City, Queens. I 

By PETER K3HSS 

A winnowing of results of a tngii survey 
of motor vehicle registrations over a 30- 
day test period found 241 renewals of 
which there were no records on file in 
the State Motor Vehicle Department—and 
229 of these were on Staten Island. 

.The 241 identified by the? office of State 
Comptroller Arthur Levitt represented 0.5 
percent of 49,220 cases in which queries 
had been made about the apparent nonre¬ 
newal of vehicle registrations. Neverthe¬ 
less, the Comptroller’s office. State Inves¬ 
tigation Commission and Motor Vehicle. 
Department all said that present proce¬ 
dures, using hand-operated stamping ma¬ 
chines, involved high potentials for fraud. 

Forty-five minutes before closing time 
yesterday, eight of the Motor Vehicle De¬ 
partment’s statewide total of nine audi¬ 
tors descended on the Brooklyn office 
at 333 Scbermerhorn Street This was to 
make a sudden inventory of all docu¬ 
ments and cash, to be followed up today 
by three of the 27 departmental investiga¬ 
tors.. 

Security Problems Possible 
Of the S320 million annual fees collect¬ 

ed statewide, -the Brooklyn office last 
year produced $20,618,983. A spokesman 
4or State Commissioner James L. Melton 
said a preliminary check last month sug¬ 
gested “there may be some security prob¬ 
lems” and "conditions so chaotic,” that 
it was decided to make an in-depth audit' 

.Inquiries to Mr. Levitt’s office disclosed 
results of the mail survey. This’ had sent 
questions last April 16 on all cases of 
apparent failure to renew vehicle regis¬ 
trations or driver’s licenses -daring 

.November 1975—a large renewal month 
and "the month before Christmas, and 
we figured if there would be any .stealing, 
that would be a month,” Thomas Giroux, 
director of the accounting systems for 
Mr. Levitt said. 

Before this. Commissioner Melton- had 
written to Governor Carey in July 1975 
expressing concern over potential losses 
and thefts, citing 13 counties in particu¬ 
lar. The Governor asked the State Com¬ 
mission of Investigation to check, and 
its chairman, David W. Brown, said yes¬ 
terday the commission reported back last 
December that there had been “a substan¬ 
tial loss of money due to inadequate fis¬ 
cal controls.” 

Carey Sends Problem to Levitt 

The Governor sent the problem to 
Comptroller Levitt. Joseph L. Mahran, 
deputy comptroller, said yesterday that 
as far back as 1971 Mr. Levitt had report¬ 
ed an audit showing “overall weaknesses 
in controls,” detailing recommendations 
for tightening up. 

The joint mail survey by the Comptrol¬ 
ler and Motor Vehicle Department drew 
4,237 replies on the questioned 49,220 
apparent nonrenewals of vehicle registra¬ 
tions. Of 1,852 reporting they had re¬ 
ceived new stickers, 1,562 were found 
to have been recorded, 241 lacked any 
record of regstration or money paid, 28 
had records with differing sums of money 
and 21 turned out to'be $2 duplicate 
renewals replacing . claimed lost docu¬ 
ments. • 
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V» ant York Tto*3/D.GerU>n 

NO, THEY’RE NOT ELVES picking up letters for Santa Claus. These New Yorkers are lined up at a special mail 
station that the Post Office set up on Nassau Street to facilitate the handling of Christmas nu&L 

UticaMayor Suspends Police Chief and4 Others 
By JOHN T. McQUISTON 

Richard A Hanna, the controver¬ 
sial populist mayor of Utica, N. Y, 
suspended the city’s Chief of Police 
and four other police officers yester¬ 
day when the chief ordered the May¬ 
or and. a locksmith arrested for pick¬ 
ing the lock of the chiefs office at 
police headquarters. 

Mayor Haama said he l»d ordered 
the lock opened to gain access to 
police records on personnel, pistol 
permits and prostitution that he said 
the chief, Benny Rotund o, had re¬ 
fused to show to him or the city 
Corporation Counsel. Joseph Mascaro. 

“The Utica City Charter says the 
Mayor has the right to examine any 
city papers or documents at any 
time,” said Mr. Hanna. “What is 
Chief Rotundo trying to hide?” 

The Mayor said that his office had 
been requesting the papers all week 
but that the chief was “giving him 
the runaround.” The Mayor con¬ 
tinued: 

‘1 finally got fed up with the. 
police Department’s Gestapo-like tac¬ 
tics. I called a locksmith, went with 
him to the police station and ordered 
him to pick the lock to the Chiefs 
office. 

“About 10 police officers stood 
arotmd laughing and refused to get 
a key to open the door. They said 
they had called Chief Rotundo, told 
them not. to unlock the door, but to 
lock me up instead." 

The Major said that the locksmith, 
Donald ZuOlioux, had been been 
“thrown in jail” and charged with 
third-degree criminal trespass. 

“They then tried to fingerprint 
me and throw me in jail too;” tile 
Mayor said, “but City Court Judge 
Harold Hyme arrived and told the 
police to cool it” 

Judge Hyme had been summoned 
to the police station By Mr. Mascaro, 
the Corporation Counsel, who also 
atempied to reach. Chief Rotundo. 
Judge Hyme ordered those involved 
in the incident to appear in ius court¬ 
room next Thursday. 

Mayor Hanna and the locksmith 
were released by the judge on their 
own recognizance. Mr. Hanna said 
that he apparently had also been 
charged with third-degree criminal 
trespass, but that he was not cer¬ 
tain since he had not received a 
summons. 

Couple Killed in Their Midtown Chinese Restaurant 
By DAVID BIRD 

The man and wife who owned the Sze¬ 
chuan D’Qr, a Chinese restaurant at 242 
East 40th Street, were found shot to 
death yesterday just inside their restau¬ 
rant’s doorway 'shortly before it was to 
open for lunch. 

The owners, James and Nancy Tseng, 
were discovered lying face down near the 
front door by a waiter as he came in 
to begin work. 

The police, who said they had not found 
the murder weapon, could only speculate 
on the motive for the slayings. 

It could have been robbery, a police 
spokesman said, because the Tsengs had 
been known to bring in cash when they 
opened up each day. There also was the 
possibility that the couple had been shot 
by one of the gangs of Chinese extortion¬ 
ists who have recently fiumed out from 
Chinatown to prey on Chinese business¬ 

men in the metropolitan area. 
Lunchtime crowds that milled around 

in front of the restaurant, which occupies 
the ground floor of a five-story pink- 
painted brownstone, were kept out by 
the police, who strung a rope across the 
entrance with a sign saying "Crime Scene 
Search Area STOP." 

The police brought at least a dozen 
Chinese to the scene during their investi¬ 
gation and officers pleaded with televi¬ 
sion cameramen not to take pictures for 
fear of driving away those they said could 
help solve the crime. 

"I can’t tell yon want to do,” one police 
officer told a television crew, “but it 
would help us a lot if you didn’t take 
any pictures.” The crew thereupon re¬ 
turned to their vehicle. 

The Tsengs, who neighbors said had 
operated the restaurant for three or four 
years, lived across the street in a large 

new apartment house at 245 East 40th 
Street with their two children—a daugh¬ 
ter, Anne, 3 years old, and a 'son, whose 
name could not be learned immediately, 
under a year old. 

Neighbors said the Tsengs, whom they 
described as in their mid-thirties, were 
a pleasant happy couple who worked 
hard in tre restaurant. 

Bill Dove, an 80-year-old retired build¬ 
ing contractor who lives in one of the 
apartments over the restaurant, said: 
“They used to sit on the front steps and 
play with the little girl and the baby 
when they* had a chance. 1 would stop 
and speak with them. They seemed very 
nice. But mostly they were working. They 
were-doing a marvelous business.” 

A fading two-year-old review from New 
York Magazine pasted up in the window, 
described the restaurant as one of the 
best in the city for Szechuan dishes. 
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LOW TAR 
FILTER 

TAR 4 MGS OP.LtSS.AVEr 
PEP CiGARETTE 

Latest U.S. Govt 
tar and nicotine figures 

for 100’s cigarettes 
• (FTC Report Apr. 1976) ■ 

BRAND 

XS nicotine 
FILTER 100*s mg/cig mg/cig 

O.d G..d 21 1-3 
&••*.! 20 1.4 
P..1 M..1 19 4 1.4 
T..n 19 1.4 
L. .k 19 1.2 ' 
L ,'M 19 1:3 
K..t 18 1.2 • 
w..i..n 18 1.2 • 
E.q 18 1.2 
B- • • >u k E. • ■ .3 18 1.1 
V-y 18 1.2 
S-. If-2! 18 1.2 
If.O 17 1.1 

- R*. • • .h 17 * 1.2 
M..o Box 17 1.1 
S...a T. ■-s 17 1.3 , 

... P.t -■ ,17 1.0 
P.-..p M....3 I...1 Box 17 1.0 
V.a 16 i.o 
T..e . 12 - 0.7 

* Lucky KXJSs 4 0.4 

MENTHOL 100's • 

L.M 19 1.3 
S ■ • • « s 19 1.1 

- 19 :i.4 • 
E.e 19 1.2 

19 1.3 
S » . »ffi 19 1.2 
T.-.t Lemon- 18 1.3 
B. • • • H.. . .3 18 1.1 ! 

. S* * M. .« *2 18 1.2 I 

K. ,t 17 1.1 
17 1.2 j 

. K..1 17 1.2 j 

' S • 8 H! < • • 3 16 . 1-1 
V.a S.4..S 16 1.0 . 
B.-.r M 16 1.1 | 

If-s I...1 Box 16 0.9 i 

P..1 H..1 1 16 • 1.2 
T..e 13 0.7 

* Iceberg KXJSs 4 0.4 

*4 mg. "taf, 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method 
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of the East, he is Greenwich Academy's 
first male head since 1917. 

The late Ruth West Campbell, head ■ 
mistress from 1925 (when the upper 
school had shrunk to 31 girls) to 1955, 
and Katherine Zferleyn, who retired to 
Stamford last year after 20 years as 
headmistress, presided over a half-cen- 
tuiy of change and growth for Green¬ 
wich Academy, Conducted originally by 
Congregational clergymen, the academy 
"did away" with boys in 1914 except 
for the nursery school, which was co¬ 
educational until 1963. 

For 52 years Greenwich Academy 
Parents Inc. has conducted the school, 
with the trustees elected at the an¬ 
nual parents' meeting. The Rockefeller 
campus on North Maple Avenue was 
bought in 1950. 

Hie upper, middle and lower schools 
and gymnasium building—all built be¬ 
tween 1961 and 1971—make up an ar¬ 
chitecturally- forward-looking $3 mil¬ 
lion day-school plant. But the tum-of- 
the-century mansion, now used mainly 
for administrative offices, recalls an 
earlier Greenwich. 

The academy also offers playing 
fields and a field house, and requires 
classes, sooner or later, in field hockey, 
basketball, soccer, volley ball, badmin¬ 
ton, padde tennis and-lacrosse. 

"Everybody here is in sports and gym 
and dance,” Nina Asrican, a senior, said. 

In its 150th year of liberal arts, the 
highly structured school keeps the 167 
young women of its upper school, in 
particular, striving away in their pine- 
green and yellow uniforms—pursuing 
the success ethic amid all the beckonlri 

attractions (and distractions) of coedu¬ 
cational and experimental schools. 

Ninety percent of the students live 
in Greenwich, which has* 3,000-student 
public high school described as “gqod" 
by academy officials, in a region well- •' 
supplied with boarding- schools. But 
parents continue to -part with day- 
school tuition of $1,100 for preschool 
to $3,000 for juniors and seniors—not 

; to mention a good 'many extras. 
Miss Asrican, in her ,12th year at the 

school, pointed qtrt that Greenwich 
Academy' was "once considered a 
•feeder school1 for Smith College," and 
also sent many graduates to other 
“Seven Sisters" women's ‘colleges. The 
list of schools they enter is more varied 
now, she said, but "practically every¬ 
body” goes on to college. 

Marilyn Button, one of two teachers 

for 35 ssx+h-greders, saidshe found 
the students "talented, creative voucg 
ladies.? *; . . . . . • . , .. 

Miss Button fs not related to' Phil¬ 
ander Button,, the 1839-67 headmaster, - 

. who. cm two notable 19thHmsthty occa¬ 
sions, *dosed-the school to aBow the 
students to witness stirring events m 
Greenwich: In 1648, ft was the hrst 
passenger train, of the New York, New 
Haven & Hanford-Railway; in 1861, it 
was the volunteer. Infantry setting out 

' for the Civil Wax. But lolly Robinson, 
an upper-school student, is Philander 
Button’s^great-great-grendniece. 

For. the upper-school m partic- 
- .liter, the absence'of boys-is only rela¬ 

tive. Toe Brunswick School for boys is 
nearby.'There's an exchange of popu¬ 
lations for certain' academic classes as 
well as for parties and athletic events. 

“By the time they’re ready for it, 
' there’s -Brunswick,” said Garth L. 

Kauffman, the academy’s tweedy, pipe- 
smoking director- of development. A 

school parent and frusta? for many •_ 
. years, he joined -up fuH time, last July - 
after 14 years as a vice-president*.or 
young & Rubicam,’ the advertising; 
agency. BQs younger daughter attends 
the school -as did her .older-sister, 
hire. Kauffman, the • former Barbara - 
Banks, graduated ia 1943 hi the. foot- . 
steps of her father and. grandmother. . 

Staff and .studentS JaSke. are eager 
to' dispel' the- notion of Greenwich.- 
Academy as a “Iock-up-your-dhughtere 
cocoon, insulated from the public-school 
problems m a ■ mushrooming suburb, 
where a commuting father can get an 
elegant education for the apple of his 
eye and still See'her-when he’s home. 

Qnly about 30 percent of the parents' 
commute to _Nqw York City. Nearly 
all -the students say they have friends 
in the public schools.- - 

"Bur pound for-pound, rar doHar for; 
dollar, you’re going to get more edu¬ 
cational value in a 167-girl upper 
school" said Mr.. Kauffman, even 

though, for some acaden 
-send a gn3 to a privet 

-.•■real sacrifice." 
^By and' large, said 1 

- girls and-their parents.. 
up together.:They're stir 

‘ values, and brothers arid 
. get along pretty. welL” ► 

The. school’s sesquice’ 
. beyond its $1 million -a 
..is to' raise S1J> million; 
.already in hand, earmari 
the . mortgage; on the. 
built in 1970. The rest v 
endowment and tuition, 
.percent of the student 
minority groups,' receivi 
tuition assistance: ‘ . 
' : “We are a school tha1 
to stand for principles t 

' lescents might rail -agai 
grow to respect,” Mr. Ufc 
that Greenwich Academy 
are certain, ‘constants’- th 
with trine" 

Colibri 
welcomes 

Nat Sherman 
to 

Fifth Avenue. 
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Colibri. 
Beautiful jewelry that 

works beautifully. - 

Impeccably crafted. Meticulously engi¬ 
neered. Colibri offers more than 100 
beautiful wavs to light up. There's a 
shape, size, color and design to fit every 
taste. In solid state battery, flintless 
Electro-Quartz and classic flint ignition 
systems. From ss.95 

to 565.00^. 

Stetson 
the Complete Hatter 

Mr. Stetson 

variety .of Colors 

Casual Hats $12.35 to $22.50 Western Hats $35.00 (o 5100 

V Over 5000 bats in stock V sizes 6K to 0 
v/ regular, long &wide orals 

DERBIES $35.00 
A wide selection of Stetson dress and sport hats, in a van 
ctv of styles and colors always on 

nd sport ha 
hand. S22., 50-to S40. 

331 MADISON AVE. 
. (Between A 2nd and 43rd Tel. 867-60561 

American ■ Express. Diners' Club, 'BankAmericard 
Master Charge 

Mall orders: Add 52.25 Res. Add lax i 

BYRON 
NELSON 
SHOWS 

One of golfs legends, Byron Nelson, explains how 
golfers of every ability can improve their game In 
his easy-to-understand book, "Shape Your Swing 
the Modem Way.” In clear and simple language, he 
tells you how to improve your golf swing by re¬ 
placing bad awing habits with the proven methods 
of today's top stars such as Nlddaus, Wefskopf and 
Miller, who have adapted the modem swing style 
to their Individual games. 

Nelson—a keen analyst of the golf swing—has 
produced an Instruction book that Is-fresh and eas¬ 
ily applicable. It contains 128 pages jam-packed 
with helpful Information for golfers, including two- 
color illustrations and swing photos of many of 
today’s top stars. 

$9.95 at your nearby bookstore—ask for it! 
Distributed to bookstores by Simon & Schuster 

To artier by mail, send check or money order for $10.55 
(Includes portage end handling} to: Golf Digest Special 
Saivices,495 Westport Aye., Norwalk, CT 06856. . 

QLY., OmhuUL. Ha-i Calif. rtaWanta add ultttgx.) 

the sale 
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! 

CAMPING 

2 LB. DACRON® 88 FILLED SLEEPING BAG 
Nylon shellfFuIfy washable. Reg. 24.99........... 

4 LB. POLYESTER FILLED SLEEPING BAG 
■With worm flannel lining. Reg. 19.99 . 

5'x7r FLAME RETARDANT NYLON TENT 
With vestibule. Reg. 79.99 .. 

7fx7' DUOCOM™ UMBRELLA TENT 
With zippered rear window, attached 
awning, poles & carry case. Reg.79.99 .r. 

COLEMAN 54 QT. METAL COOLER 
Urethane insulation. Reg. 37.99 ................. 

WENZEL 2-BURNER PROPANE STOVE 
Compact; economical to use. Reg. 24.99... 

TEFLON COATED COOK SET 
Serves six! Reg. 18.99. 

COLEMAN DOUBLE MANTLE LANTERN 
New E-Z light. Reg. 27.99-....... 

COLEMAN CATALYTIC HEATER 
3500 8TU; burns for 18 hrs. Reg. 29.99.. 

5-POCKET 2 COMPARTMENT PACK & FRAME 
Nylon pack; aluminum frame. Reg. 29.99 . 

18.99 
15.99 

59.99 

29.99 
1788 
12.99 
21.99 

24.99 
24.99 

3 lb. ^ 
polyester fill 
sleeping bag 

Regularly 15.99 • 

Fully washable! Wear resistant 
nylon cover apd lining; full zipper 

May be paired. / r 

HUNTING & FISHING 

MARKSMAN AUTOMATIC FIRING RANGE 
For mast BB and pellet air‘pistols - » iflflfl 
and rifles. Heavy gouge steel. Reg. 23.99 .. s... ” 

SAVE 2D%I KOPUN GUN CASES A 10.1000 
Our entire stock! Reg. 7.99r49.99.9m*T“#TaTT 

SAVE 20%1 OUTER GUN CLEANING KITS 
Our entire stock of deeming kits for ^Ofl 
rifle,shotgun, pistol. Reg. 4.99. 

ZEBCO 1245 SPIN CAST FISHING jCOMBO. 
Zebco 202 reel and Zebca.4020 fhre-ft. A AA 
two-pc rad for freshwater. Reg. 10.99...9mW* 
GARC1A-MITCHELL 300 FRESH WATER SPIN REEL 
& precision made gears deliver velvet' Ait Afi 
smooth power! The famous one! Reg. 19.99  .Iwa# # 

20% OFF ALL HEARING PROTECTORS 
Top of head, , behind head or under chin A WQ 4 A 
styles. Reg. 11.99 to 17.99.. Ye»T"Hle 
GARCIA-MITCHELL 306 SALT WATER SPIN REEL A) A( 
Save $5 on this wanted gift! Reg. 28.99.. AviTi 

"MOHAWK” A "WILDCAT" 22 CAL AMMO 
LR. ammo; pack of 50; limit 500 . 
rounds. Special...;—...-.. m 
20% OFF ALL GUN RACKS IN STOCK • 
Hold 2.3 or 4 guhs; some with locking - A. 4A M IP 
drawers; every one a savingsl Reg. 3.99-13.99.Ja 1^- I ul# 

Reg. 34.99 . 

Just 75 prs. “per store, 
tirmt" T pr. to customer. 

drawers; every one a savingsl Reg. 3.99-13.99.« 

SPORTING GOODS 

Crossman 
760 BB 
gun 

Regularly 29.99 

180 shot, bolt action BB re¬ 
peater With solid steel barrel. 
Crb*’bolt safety and adjust¬ 
able rear right. Alto shoots 
■177'ca pellets. 

for incredible 

. camping get 
slashed regular 

made speciajpui; 
searched-out unb; 

.buys—justir 

_ V ii 

Winchester 190 
rifle with scope 

i 

WILSON JR. PRO HOCKEY STICK 2QQ 
Built for hard play! 5.50 valve,.* 

CROWN DART GAME 
Offiaol size; English dart board, ’ 
A rocket darts. Special WwJ 
COLECO PIN BALL GAME 10000 
Home fun for all ages! Reg. 159-99 .... 

WILSON OFFICIAL INDESTRUCTO BASKETBALL Q QQ 
(Careen Abdul - Jabbar autographed; Reg. 11.99 ..... 9m* * 

MEN'S & LADIES1 STARTER GLOLF SETS . . 
2 woods - 5 irons - perfect for the' bQ QQ 

WHAMO TRAC-BALL iOQ 
Two racquets, four air-ach'on boHs. Reg. 8.99..'..9eww, 

CATFISH HUNTER BASEBALL GLOVE 16 00 
By Wilson. Pro features.1 Reg. 44.99... .wwiT w. 

SPALDING TOP FUTE GOLF SET . - A CO 00 
Investment cast; RH only. Reg. $360.....* .mmwiiW 9 
WRSON T-3000 METAL TENNIS FRAME . 90 QQ 
lot'al control; power of steel! Reg. 39.99.'....* 

WILSON JACK KRAMER AUTOGRAPH 
TENNIS FRAME Top quality ■ AA AA 

woodilaminoted head. Reg. 29.99.. .. aai## 

MEN'S LEATHER HANDBALL GLOVES e AA 
Top quofify* Sizes M 4 L Reg. 8.99 .©■#* 

FTOreALLHaMns°.F REDUCED 30% 

3 lb. Daci 
f iberfil 

sleeping 

.36.99 

32.99 

Exercise 
bike 

49.99 
Regularly 99.99 . 

Save- $50 on this 
sturdy home, exer- 

dserl Heavy welded' 

tubular steel-frame 
with speedometer/ 
odometer, tension 

control full' chdfn- 

guard.- ■ - * % 

Regularly 24,99 

We mode q special ;pyrchasel 
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Carter Jury 

-injurs Investigator 

■:w\^:?eny Bribe Offers 

* ;/> 1^, By LESLIE MAHXAM) . 
•'-r. Special lo TU* New Yerlr Tima 

j^'+ llSON, NJ., Dec. 9—An investiga- 
‘ -'^Jie State Public Defender's office 

O'-'*; £v. today that no bribes or toduce- 
"«J been offered to two men who 
7J- ^‘V-ified against Rubin (Hurricane) 
■::.-^‘i^,lntl JoiTn Art“ *n their first trial 

to recant their testimony seven 

'^Vrestigator, Fred W. Hogan, said 
her of the mei*—Alfred P. Bello 
mr D. Bradley-had been offered 
to testify at a hearing in 1974 

y had been pressured into tying. 
67 trial. 
Questioning by Ronald. G. Manno, 

THE.NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10,. 1976 

an . assistant prosecutor, Mr. Hogan ac¬ 
knowledged that there was no file on 
the Carter-Artis case in the Public De¬ 
fender's office, that he had hot made 
notes after crudal-meetings with Mr. 
.Bradley and Mr. Bello, and that he bad 
kept no- copies of the few reports he had 
written daring his Investigation. He also 
saicf that Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis had 
not made formal applications to the Pub¬ 
lic Defender's office fo help in appealing 
their convictions, and that the office's 
involemeht in the case was. in that re- 
spect, unusual. 

In their original testimony, Mr. Bello 
asserted that he bad seen Mr. Carter and 
Mr. Artis fleeing from the scene of three 
'murders-at the Lafayette Grill here. Mr. 
Bradley said be had spotted Mr- Carter 
in the getaway car. Both testified that, 
they were in the area at the time of the 
murders, attempting : to break into -a 
factory. 

Testifying to this trial, Mr. Bello 
(charged that he had been offered bribes 
or inducements to recant bis original tes¬ 

timony, which he now says was the truth. 
Mr. Bradley has-not renounced his recan¬ 
tation and is not expected to testify. 

Mr. Hogan was the first defense witness 
to testify before the jury in the defend¬ 
ants* retrial. Defense lawyers had wanted 
to begin their case with John Noonan, 
the lawyer for Mr. Artis in the recanta¬ 
tion hearing, but Judge Bruno L. Leopizzi 
has not yet ruled on a prosecution motion 
to exclude the lawyer's testimony. 

The defense faced another setback 
earlier in the day when Judge Leopizzi 
threatened to remove Mr. Hogan from 
the witness stand. 

The judge became angry when the wit¬ 
ness referred to typed notes that had not' 
been turned over to the prosecution be¬ 
fore his testimony, despitefules that both' 
sides in a case must share all documents1 
pertaining to their witnesses. ! 

Judge Leopizzi ordered the jury to-leave 
the courtroom and expressed even greater 
anger when Mr. Hogan said that he had 
his wife type the notes last night, and 
that defense attorneys had not seen them 

either. When the judge demanded to 
know what he had done with his original 
handwritten notes. Mr, Hogan said he had 
destroyed them, then he said that he had 
discarded them, then he said that they 
were in “Mr. Noonan's file." 
Mr. Hogan, testified that his first talk with 
Mr. Bello was over an in-house telephone 
at the Passaic County Jail, where Mr. 
Bello was an inmate, in November 1973, 
three years after he began to investigate 
the case as a supporter of Mr. Carter. 
He said he had made no notes of the 
conversation, although Mr. Bello report¬ 
edly told him then that he had lied during 
the defendant's first trial on the 1966 
triple slayings. 

"Why did this map who was allegedly, 
allegedly an. investigator for the Public 
Defender not keep a file?” the judge de¬ 
manded. “it’s quite clear to me that 
there's a question as to whether this 
man” was interested in the investigation 
as a Public Defender, or in the “books, 
films” and other financial ventures that 

the prosecution has tried to show the 
case involved. 

When the jury was brought back to 
the courtroom, Mr. Hogan was asked by 
Lewis Steel, the lawyer for Mr. Artis, 
whether Mr. Bello had received offers 
from any of the defendant's former law¬ 
yers; from Selwyn Raab, a reporter for 
The New York Times; from Hal Levinson, 
then a producer for WNET television, or 
from Richard Solomon, an independent 
documentary film maker. 

“Never, of course not, no,” Mr. Hogan 
answered. 

During cross examination, Mr. Manno 
asked the 31-year-old investigator about, 
his role as Mr. Carter’s-agent for an au¬ 
tobiography, “The Sixteenth Round,*’ 
which the former boxer had written in 
prison. Previous witnesses testified that 
the $10,000 advance offered for the book 
by Viking Press was paid to Mr. Hogan 
in three separate checks, which he 

Mr. Manno questioned the timing of 
Mr. Hogan’s initial meeting with Mr. 

Bello, which he said was just a few days 
cashed. 
after the investigator cashed the.third 
Viking check, totaling $5,000. 
""The witness was also asked why he 
did not see Mr. Bello again until Septem¬ 
ber 1974, after a period in which he had 
been in touch with Mr. Solomon. Mr. 
Raab, Mr. Levinson, and the boxer 
Muhammad Ali, whom he said he had 
asked for help in publicizing the Carter- 
Artis case. In the interim, Mr. Hogan an¬ 
swered, Mr, Bello had been released from 
jail and had not notified him as to his 
whereabouts or got in touch with him, 
as he had said he would. 

Mr. Manno asked Mr. Hogan if he had 
not opened a bank account in trust for 
Mr. Carter, and why he had claimed the 
$10,000 as income on his tax return, Mr. 
Hogan agreed that he had listed the 
amount on his return and that he had 
not told the Internal Revenue Service that 
the money was not his to spend. He said 
that he had not kept the money, but had 
turned it over to Mr. Carter. 

[ W] J |>f] * 
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SHoUNDThTcIOCK SALE IS ON! 

m 

& x Fantastic 
is! 

SKI EQUIPMENT ‘ 

Georgia OKeefre 
The Most Beautiful 
Book of the Season 

In words as clear and di- 
' _.. , rect as the forms and colors 

- °f her paintings, the great 
■ American artist Georgia ■ • O’Keeffe writes about the im- 
/ pulses and experiences that 
\ influenced her paintings. 

This superbly produced book 
’ —the first ever written about 

!: her life in art—was designed 
. under her direction. It in¬ 

cludes 103 O’Keeffe paint¬ 

ings in full color—and a 
chronology. 

11RM.* 
MacGregor 8 & 

3 golfset . 

Reg. 123.99 

Just 20 per store, 
limit 1 to customer^ 

■JR SUPER 
neaSurly 

:ie blockbuster 
;af the minute! 
s'RE SERVING COFFEE 
cioriuts from 1V p.m. to 
.n,F G?mon in... 
ling, noon or night—. -. 
the wee hours— 
s o whole lot more 
gs. in store[ fotyou! 

Jofa leather 
hockey skates 

m 
Koffetch ski boots 

Reg. $60 * 

Just 75 per store 
Limit 1 to customer 

1A.M.' 
3 lb. polyester 

filled sleeping bag 

Wimhester li¬ 

ftfh wi* ss0-pe 

Valued to $74 

All leather uppers; Swedish steel 

Rockwell tested blades; hard box 

toes. Men's and boys' sizes. 

Men's & 
women's 

jiylon knit 
bwarm-up 
Ik suit 

PW9 

Regularly $25 

Great shape of a warm¬ 
up at almost half-price! 
Front zips to wing collar 
or turtleneck. Royal, 
green or navy, each 
with contrasting stripes.- 
Sizes X5 to XL. * 

BARRECRAFTER ALUMINUM SHAFT SKI POLE 
Pistol grip; adjustable straps. Q 00 
14.99 value.. ... .WuTT 

TYROLIA 150 BINDING * Q AA 
Geared for safety. Reg. 49.99 ... 
SALOMON 202 BINDING 
Quolity on which you can depend. ^ L AA 
Reg. 43.50 .«J*loFT 
RAICHLE & GARMONT SKI BOOTS 
Men's & women's styles; polyurethane shell; AO OO 
comfortable cuffed bladder. 89.99 virtue.Wmww 

FAMOUS MAKER SKI BOOTS 
San Marco, Raichle, Garment, more! AO 00' 
Values to $75.^WnWw 

KRYSTAL FOAMCORE SKIS 7000 
Eosy turning; sizes 150-180. Reg. 99.99.; iwuWw 

ELAN GRADUATED LENGTH METHOD SKIS * A A A 
Ideal for beginner, novice. 99.99 value'.. 0#e77 
KNEISSL AND LANGE SHORT SKI5 :■ ^ 
Easy turning fibergioss skis. 120- 150cm. VIA Afi 
Value $150.   ■■TeTT 

ALLSOP “SKATE-INS" \: 
Easily stores and carries skates. ' A O A 
Reg.-6.99 ... . ..........WT 

Pre-Christmas $60.00 Thereafter, $75.00 

Fifth Ave. Store—open Sundays 1-6 p.m. 
COME Hi Off PHONE US TODAY AT amPLT-SSOO 

Brentano's Customer Sendee T12*9 
506 Film AvanuB. Naw York. N. Y. 10036 

PIMM MM mo_ GEORGIA O'KEEFFE for S60.00 

My cfceck for t__Ii enclosed. Pious add 7SC par 
book lor 4Mi dm postage, handling and Insurance, or for U.P.S. 
Jn the Now York area add S1-5fl" per order. Plane add applicable 
tales tax. 
Cnaig* •»» “ Amancan E»pr»is [j Bank Amencard 

~ Manar Cnarga 

Card No Empires . 

We cannot assure delivery before Christmas. 

Brentano's 
-A Macmillan. Inc. Company 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20 University PI. / Queens Center / Sunrise Mall 
Bergen Mall/Short Hills/Whit* Plains/Manhasset 

Wo honor the American Express Money Card. 

4.99 

SKI WEAR 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S SKI SWEATERS 
Assorted patterns, colors. 
Sizes 5-M-L-XL. Reg. to $40. 
BVD THERMAL UNDERSHIRTS A DRAWERS 
Finest name in thermal underwear! 
Sizes 5-M-L-XL Reg. 4.49 .. 

DOWN JACKETS 
Reg. $65..... 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S NYLON SKt JACKETS 
_ With warm lining. Many styles, 

colors. 5izes 5 to XL Reg. $30 to $60. 
MEN S 2 PC. NYLON SKI SUIT 

. Warm polyester fill; fully washable. 
Solids and 2-tones. Sizes S-M-L-XL Comp. $75 -. 
MEN’S & WOMEN'S DOWN FILLED MITTENS 
Suede & nylon shell; block or navy. 
Sizes XS to XL Special.. 
SUPER WARM LECTRA SOX" 
Fitted boot style - keeps feet warm 
in. cold weather! Grey/red. S-M-L Reg. 10.95 
MEN’S & WOMEN'S TURTLENECK TOPS 
Many styles & colors. S-M-L-XL Reg. $10.. 

<:?&ver5ible down 
i filled vest 
jbo goo*# down/feother 

AAiUU Regularly 42.99 
Original continental Tyrolean style with padded scree collar 

1 ALL LEATHER WORK BOOT — MADE IN U.SJL 

■ 

12.49 Injection molded sole. Reg. 15.99. 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S BATA VOLLEY TENNIS SNEAKERS 
Quality canvas; thick soles. Reg. 10.99. 8.49 

6* SUEDE HIKING BOOT ■ 
Tyrolean style. Special... 9.49 

* 

ju ‘tis the season for 
w ^ sensational 

silk tunic 

§ Jv ^°nahas®w^® 
' variety of tunics in 
k i brocades and silks. 

You’ll love wearing this 

llvfi&A one Ban9a,ore siik 
HHoBlar'\ throughout the holiday 

season. Flattering 
M&V.y" v * . mandarin collar and 

stitch-pleated front. 
Large assortment of 

colors-sizes. 
Shown 44.00 

Wm* Drawstring pants to mix or match 
Wmmk 40.00 

Just received. . . 
wPsh j Christmas tree daxjrabors-hangmgs, 

and ornaments that sparMe brightly to 
iWSf n reflect color and Joy IPO to 3.50 

;/ Jaldar Dhurie cotton mgs^reat to 
|/j ovm or to give. Make beautiful bed 

t ft? coverings, wall hanginos. 4x8 In. a 
?r# y fantastic range Df colors. 19.75 

ColorfuldoBs, puppets and mobiles. .. 
& a rich assortment of onMf-a-kind old silver 

antffKXyjeweirjr, hand panted papfer mache boxes from Kashmir, 
eft and colion scaves, rare ’Pitetiwai' temple hangings. 

Monday Ip Friday. tO A.U.-7 PiJ., Saturday 'B a PJt (212J 752-4586 

Msior erett card* honored 

11 EAST 55 Jh ST. NEWYORK 

£A$T BRUNSWICK 
flouiB iB.IWftcJeWan 

(Next io Loews Theatre) 
(201) 238-2662 

TRENTON 
Olden & Pnncetnn Aves. 
(In Korvetle Shopping Center) 
(60S) 695-4220 

PARAMUS • • • 
810 Route 17 
(no. uf Ridgewood Avenue) 
(201J 445-5000 

ORANGE. CONN. 
515 Bustun Pnsi Rfwtl 
(exit 39 E. Cuim. Tpke.) 
(203) 795 6056 

CHARGE IT 

WITH MASTER ' 
CHARGE, 

BANKAMERICARD or 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

TTSDALE PEEKSKIXL 
(i. Central Avenue ' Route 6 (In WestcliESter Mali) 
4 Corners) 
1)428-6035 

■Mohegan Lake; N.Y. 
(914). 528-9T91 

UNION 
2485.Rome 22 
(West oi GS Parkway) 
(ZOJ) 688-8121 - 

totowaa/vayne 
Routt 46 (Next lu CbmiiefJ 
r. mile east of Wiilowbiuuk) 
(2011 256-3730 

FARMING0ALE 
1999 Rt. 110 
3 mi. soulti oi LIE. Exit 49 
2 mi. north oi S. St. Pkwy., Exit 32 
(516) 293-7272 

OCEANSIDE CORAM 
356Q Lung Beach Rif fiULTWCfiun Rh. 11275 25 
(idj in TSS 5hn|i|jiiiij Ccuitil It Kit 64 LIE. atlj in Ruhr-rt Hall) 
1516) 536 3737. .(516) 698 3900 

I* . All open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 am to 10 pm-Sun. 11 am to 6 pm ««pi 

"i^HRAMUS WILL BE OPEN TILL 10 PM FRIDAY NIGHT, 7 AM T010 PM SAT. NIGHT HOURLY SPECIALS WILL RUN AT 7. S. S AM SAT. 

Sorry, na mail or 
phone orders on 
advertised Marathon items. 

. _ - -—— - «■ • w ^ ,v. 

The ^adorable handmade originaj 8M soft,, safe, cuddly joli thai 
won t walk, talk or wet. Just sleeps and inspire*, love. Pink or Blue 
nb-knit costume. For all age groups. 3546.. 43.50 ea., 2 for S6.00 

FABULOUS 144 pg. CATALOG-unique old fash. toys, dolls, pic- 

coHecuo« of ntini-furn. & access., gifts, cic. 
t-RbE with purchase or send Si.00 to Dept. TR ffl. 

^ Gnniriil n pJn«, M ttft, mr pat ps«aer 

d ~ ^CHfc * T^’ »’«'*■** ™hn"h*. 
B. WIAWvMAN-85 Plftli Ave. (tfith SL) New York, N.Y. 10D03 

alto availabt* el; 
fHKMfc 462 Sagamore Ave E W*ston LLN.Y. 11596 (516) 741.Z77B 

STORE INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Tta Sew rortc 'naKS/Gfion* Tubs 

Representative Stephen John Brademas, right, walking to Tuesdays Demo¬ 
cratic caucus with House Speaker-designate Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. 

New Majority Whip of the House 
Stephen John Brademas 

successfully in 1974 to pass legislation j 
enforcing a cutoff of military aid ( 
against Turkey after the invasion of' ; 
Cyprus. ; 

While he is a Methodist like his t 
mother, he taught political science at : 
Saint Mary’s College, a Roman Catholic ■: 
school at South Brad, IndL • ■■ 

According to his assistant. James < 
Mooney, Mr. Brademas wants to rear- 1 
range .the whip’s office so that man- j 
bers will be'better informed on. how l 
late the House is likely to be in session [ 
oh a gjven night The reason, Mr. Moo- j 
ney explained,.is that the new whip *. 
has been concerned that the inability { 
to plan evenings has placed a strain I 
on members' family lives. < 

However, Mr. Brademas has never : 
been married and in fact is. one of this j 
town's most sought-after bachelors, a j 
popular guest at Washington parties ] 
who is seldom seen without the com pa- j 
ny of an attractive woman.: | 
'His most noted legislative 'work has j 

concerned higher education, and he was ' 
a principal sponsor of major legislation j 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—As the new 
majority whip in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, Stephen John Brademas is 
primarily responsible for keeping tabs 
on 'how the 298 Democrats in the 
chamber are likely to vote, noticing 

those who are wavering, 
Man recognizing why and then 
. . feeding those members the 
,n we kind of information that 
News would attract them to the 

side of the leadership. The 
role requires some subtle political ma¬ 
neuvers, and Mr. Brademas has quietly 
established himself as a n4an with the 
cleverness to convince people on op¬ 
posing sides of an issue that he is 
working for their interests. ' 

For example, last year Common 
Cause, a public affairs lobbying organ¬ 
ization, reported that “special thanks” 
were due Mr. Brademas for his effort 
in the fight to restore power to the 
Federal Election Commission, at a time 
the chairman of the House Adminis¬ 
tration Committee was working to 
dilute the commission’s authority. 

. Yet, those who closely watched the 
developments in the long restructuring 
battle of the commission pointed out 
that cn several occasions Mr. Brademas 
was acting on behalf of the chairman, 
then Wayne Hays of Ohio. * 

A Rhodes Scholar 

The seeming contradiction is not a 
characteristic limited to Mr. Brade- 
mas’s political life. He is a liberal and 
a Rhodes Scholar who since 1958 has 
been elected to Congress by the peopTe 
of the Third District of Indiana, which 
is heavily blue collar. 

After service in the Navy, he was 
a Veterans National Scholar at Harvard 
where he was graduated magna cum 
laude in 1949; and as a Rhodes Scholar 
ait Oxford University' he received his 
doctorate in soda studies in 1954. 

He was born March 2, 1927, in 
Mishawaka, Ind„ the' son of a Greek 
immigrant, and became the leader of 
half a dozen Congressmen of Greek 
ancestry who fought vehemently and 

ameM afitruj/flacfaupi/fom 

.. - Several steps ahead ; , 
the Weyenberg “Massagiq” shbfc. 

Here, two Irom the fine quality "silk label” coHeblte 
4 With built-in cushioned nhid-sole. -Steel shank- 

construction for comfort and support. Cushioned arc^j' 
lift Smooth leather uppers with grained leather vamp; K, 7%-12D, JV$h12EEE. ■ 

black or broWn, $41.' 
black or brown* $42. 
Macy’s Mkv’S'Stbre; ' 
ies (p. 046),.&abdnd 
Floor/ Herafid Scpiarei 

and' your;, 
WO regret/ 

no maft<gr'pfj£^v 

on the subject hi 1972. 
Contribution Controversy 

The only controversy involving Mr. 
Brademas arose several weeks ago 
when he acknowledged the receipt of 
about 55,000 in cam Daign contributions 
in 1970, 1972 and 1974 from Tong Sun 
Park, the Korean businessman who 
gave cash contributions allegedly, to. 
create a favorable climate in Congress 
toward South Korea. 

Anxious to quell any suspicion of 
wrongdoing, Mr. Brademas quickly ac¬ 
knowledged the contributions to his 
campaign and noted that they had aH. 
been properly recorded and were legal. 
In a fact sheet he issued on his rela¬ 
tions with Mr. Park. Mr. Brademas 
stated that he had rented an apartment 
in the same building as Mr. Park in 
1962 and their acquaintance was "purer 
ly social." He also listed his votes on 
several bills that he said had shown 
him to be a “consistent critic” of the 
South Korean Government 

TESTS AT PLANT SHOW 
NO EMISSION OF MIREX 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Dec. 9 (AP>— , 7- 
Water samples taken from the drainage ,tones sh<wed no trace of the chemical m 
system of the Hooker Chemicals and the samples, spokesmen for both Hooker 
Plastics Corporation here show that the and the State Department of Environ- 
plaut is no lnoger discharging even resid- mental Conservation said, 
uai amounts of the toxic chemical Mi rex, Mirex is a pesticide used mostly by 
it was reported today. farmers in the South to fight-fire.ants. 

A team of scientists took the samples Hooker stopped manufacturing the chem- 
last ■ September after the plant, which leal here in 1965, but continued.grinding 
once manufactured Mirex, was identified and processing it until last April, when 
by the-state as the major source of Mines all Mirex operations ceased. Hie company 
found- in certain fish species in Lake still has 147 terns in'storage. The state 
Ontario. Mirex is believed to be a cancer- earlier this year banned the taking .of 
causing agent. certain, species of fish from Lake Ontario 

The tests were to determine whether after traces of Mirex were found in.fish 
a residual discharge of the toxic chemical tissue. 

Christmas at 

tomorrow 
come meet 

culinary expert 
burton wolf 

h andsomely too, 
I in gold-tone, metal 

with brown matting, 
or silver-tone with black. 

Wall frames from Bumes. 
143/8X ll%yfor 9 photos, 

10.00.20x15? for 
19 photos, 15.00. 

Hangs horizontally 

(212)MU9U^o| 

Mono Counter, she11-be there between 11 and 5... 
making eyes. In Cosmetics, Street Hoor, New York, 

Questions about kitchen equipment? 
Does your favorite sauce need a ten- 
speed blender..or will a wooden spoon 
do? Should you get a day baker or a 
cast Iron pot...and which pot? Ask an 
expert. Burton Wolf, editor of the Cook's 
Catalog, will answer all your queries. Give 

you the advice you need to improve your 
kitchen...and your cooking. Pick up a few 
valuable tips tomorrow, Saturday, 
December Tith, 12 to 3 p.m., in our own 
Cook's Kitchen on 6. _ 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. 

Open Hole every evening untitChristmas. Open &nday'Nopn to five* 
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apiial Punishment: Confusion Reigns as Law Is in Limbo 

MeaslesCasesAreUp64% “c-rforDisea“^ 

I trrr* n ' nfil n* “We may be in for an increase this 
UV6T 75 race, With RISC year, and we are concerned that 1977 

, - w .. . could be a worse year unless we can 

Linked to Swine Flu Drive on *°pof ^situitk3n'” ^-.conrad 
said. By TOM GOLDSTEIN 

"The future erf capital punishment in 
^this country has been left in an uncer- 
:adn. Umbo," Chief Justice Warren E, 

wrote in June 1972. And so it 
lias-been. 

The Chief Justice of the United 
States was dissenting to a ruling that 
found the death penalty as then prac- 

in the abstract, it is less so when the 
time for an execution arrives. 

iticed amounted to cruel and unusual 

sr- 
. 

mm 

punishment. But the Supreme Courts in 
5-to-4 decision, did not, absctocely 

capital punishment " 
Legislatures in 35 states iw^onded 
the^u&nan v. Georgia decision by 
sing new death penalty laws. But 
July, the Supreme Court said that 
» of those legislatures had simpbr 

id its 1972 decision/- • 1 . 
In its latest series of deckfoos^the 

harply divided Court aphekTjcapital 
untehment. laws of some states and 
validated those-In others, coaclndiog 

capital pujushmbdt is “ah extreme . 
don, suitable to tiie most extreme 

eases." • 
As it bad four years eariier, file 
»urt issued.a series-of.. decisions that 
ve left the state legislatures and 
wer courts confused. This contusion 

as been multiplied .In .the' last :two. ■ 
eeks as the' Court-has. re-entered the ■ 

Lth penalty controversy by agreeing 
review several cases, including par¬ 

dons of the Jaws that it already has 

^.#Pfaeld 

SyThe Background - • 
i The controversy over the death pen¬ 
alty stretches back more than .300 
Wrs when colonists could be put to 

/eatb for denying the true God or 
ej Parsing their parents. Ever since, sup¬ 

porters and opponents of capital pun- 
hment have done battle, and gradual- 
r its application has been curtailed, 
at not until the 1950’s did the abdU- 

T~>amsts become an effective voice. 
^"~ince then, the number of executions 

ive dwindled dramatically, and since 
967, there have been no gassings, 
ingings, electrocutions or tiring 

: viNow that -the Supreme Court has 
L>7dd that “the punishment of' death 
^ ^jes not inevitably violate the Consti- 

fion; the: question is op longer 
y£ hether executions will resume, but 

hen they will start again. 
psjS, In the last few months, however, 

execution dates have been set, post- 
- i rjned, reset and postponed again, the 
f-.?.lbate over the death penalty has 

focused on whether the state 
the right to take a citizen's life. 

7??Ih the way that the case of Caryl 
l^.iessraan, who wrote of his exp Bri¬ 
ls. /'ices on death row, served as the 

oterpiece of the national debate ova: 
pital punishment in the late 1950’s, 
e case of Gary Mark Gilmore, the 
mfeased Utah murderer who wants 
• be put to death by. a tiling, squad, 
is now dramatized the debate over 

,-.e death penally. 
In some intangible way, ft appears 

cat while the death penalty is popular 

.Pros 
In iesmain opinion in July, the Court 

made much of public opinion. 
The Court noted that after Rs Tur¬ 

man decision Congress and legislatures 
in nearly three-quarters of the states 
had come to the view that capital pun- 

- ishment for murder better served the 
ends of criminal justice than did life 

/ imprisonment Therefore, the Court 
found, the penalty could not be found 

' excessive in the sense that it serve no 
legitimate legislative or societal pnr- 

: P05*’ 
According to opinion polls, puhGc 

support for capital punishment has 
reached its highest point in 25 years—- 
65 percent of Americans in a Gallup 
M taken earlier this year. 

The chief justification given by pro¬ 
ponents of the death penalty is that 
society is entitled to satisfy its moral 
outrage at offensive conduct Retribu- 

! tion, they say, is not a forbidden ob¬ 
jective of the criminal law, and crimes 
may be so heinous that the only ade¬ 
quate response may be death. 

The Supreme Court accepted this 
argument. The mas: opinion, written 
by Justice Potter Stewart, said: 'This 
function may be unappealing to many, 
but it is essential in an ordered society 
that- asks its citizens to rely on legal 
processes rather than self-help to vin¬ 
dicate their wrongs.” 

The proponents advance a second 
major social purpose for the death pen- 
fenders from committing serious 
crimes. 
They contend, that killings for hire 

would be reduced and they point to 
evidence derived from a highly tech¬ 
nical econometric analysis that sug¬ 
gests that the death penalty is a more 
effective deterrent than is imprison¬ 
ment. In the June 1974 edition of the 
American Economic Review, Isaac Ehr¬ 
lich of the University of Chicago con¬ 
cluded that by leaving all other ele¬ 
ments constant during the years since < 
1930, merely altering the frenquency 
used would have altered the number 
of murders.' 

That article has been debated in pro¬ 
fessional journals, and some doubt has 
been cast on its reliability. The Supreme 
Court studied it and in the end discarded 
it, finding that studies on deterrence have 
been “inconclusive.’' 

and find it unacceptable for the Gov¬ 
ernment deliberately to put some of its 
members, to death. The punishment of 
death, they argue, like the punishments 
of the rack, the screw and the wheel, 
is no longer morally tolerable. 

They feel that matters of life and 
death should not depend on national 
opinion polls. They point approvingly 
to one of the dissents that Justice 
Tburgood Marshall cast last July in 
which he said: “But if the constitution¬ 
ality of the death penalty turns, as 1 
have urged, on the opinion of an 
informed ritizenty, then ewen the en¬ 
actment of the new death statutes can¬ 
not be viewed as conclusive.” 

The abolitionists further suggest that 
popular support may be misleading in 
that the support for the principle of 
the death penalty may be very differ¬ 
ent from those actually favoring exe- 
utions. 

In this regard, they point to the dif¬ 
fusion of responsibility created by the 
death penally. That argument goes like 
this: 

_ The legislatures after assessing pub¬ 
lic opinion, say, “This is a capital 
crime ” The jury of 12. also represent¬ 
ing the community, realizes that few 
of the persons sentenced to death are 
ever executed. Anyhow, they know 
their verdict is not final. It can be re¬ 
viewed on appeal several times, and 
the Governor always has the power 
to commute. But the courts and the 
Governor say that this is the will of 
the people—as expressed by the legis¬ 
lature and the jury. 

'The result of this process is that 
at the end somebody's dead, and no¬ 
body killed him," Anthony Amsterdam, 
one of the leading abolitionists, wrote 
several years ago. 

entering the death penalty controversy 
in the last two weeks, the Court has 
aim clarified some significant issues. 

First, the- Justices have Indicated 
they should take a second look before | 
flyrent-inrig tufcp place of condemned- j 

people, like Mr. Gilmore or Robert Ex- : 
cell White of Texas, who Ijave ex- ; 
pressed the unequivocal desire to die. 

Secondly, in what coyH prove to be 
an extremely beneficial ruling for aboli¬ 
tionists, the Court said on Monday that 
if even one potential juror is excluded 
by a court from a jury in a capital case 
because .of his general doubts about 
capital punishment, any death sentence 
that the jury subsequently imposes is 
unconstitutioaaL 

“That means the de facto abolition hi 
New York thy,” one law enforcement 
official said yesterday, doubting that 
any jury panel could be found without 
one personal morally opposed to the 
death penalty. 

In the meantime, abolitionists are 
mounting other case-by-case legal 
challenges. Of the more than 400 per¬ 
sons now on death row, most have 
legal questions in their cases that have 
not been presented to the courts. Their 
lawyers are pressing appeals and ha¬ 
beas corpus petitions. These lawyers 
are making every effort to stop the 
first execution, fearing that after the 
first execution, others would be treated 
as routine. The decision on that execu¬ 
tion may well be that of the Supreme 
Court. 

ATLANTA, Dec. 9 (AP>—Measles cases 
are up 64 percent so far this year, and 
a Federal health official said yesterday 

"Measles season*’ usually arrives in the 
spring, he said, ‘'and we hope the flu 
is done with by then and we can focus 
on other immunizations. There are only 
a certain number of people who would 

that he was concerned that next year I be able to conduct immunization pro¬ 
may be worse—at least partly because] grams.” 
of the national swine flu Immunization The center reported 36,375 cases of 
nmoram measles in the United States through Nov. 
pr‘?*ETn' ...... * ... . 22, the latest national figures available. 

■It has diverted attention and time and ^ ^ n 754 „ by the 

personnel and money” man immumza- same date a year ago. 
tion programs for other diseases, includ¬ 
ing measles, said Dr. Lyle Conrad, assist¬ 
ant director of the immunization division 

A majority of the cases occurred, ax 
they normally do, in the spring, Dr. Con¬ 
rad said. 

Themfcalotmore 
to a great music station 

than great music. 

The Outlook 
As the state legislatures and courts 

wrestle with the Supreme Court’s latest 
decisions, the Court will be ruling on 
several other death penalty matters. 

While it has added confusion by re- 

California Gets Death Penalty Biff 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Dec. 9 (UPI)— 

The fiast of probably many bills seeking 
to reinstate the death penalty in Cali¬ 
fornia was introduced in the legislature 
yesterdaft a day after the State Supreme 
Court struck down the previous law as 
unconstitutional The court unanimously 
overturned the 1963 law on grounds that 
it made execution mandatory for certain 
crimes and did not allow for considera¬ 
tion of mitigating circumstances. 

1360AM FM STEREO 
THE RADIO STATIONS OFTHE NEW YORKT1ME& 

Cons - 
Just as the advocates argue that the 

burden of proof for outlawing the 
death penalty rests with the abolition¬ 
ists, the abolitionists argue that the bur¬ 
den for resuming execution lies with 
the advocates—a burden that they find 
has not been met • 

Abolitionists have their own deter¬ 
rence studies to point to. One 1974 
study by Wflilam j. Bowers, a research 
sociologist, found no evidence that the 
nationwide moratorium on executions 
had "contributed to increasing the 
level of homicide in this country.” 

But, like the advocates, they ulti¬ 
mately rest their case on moral grounds 

Buying or 
selling a car? 

notice of Proposed changes in telephone rate schedules 

Notice is hereby given that the following proposed changes in intrastate toll rates have been 
. filed with the Public Service Commission to be effective December 18,1976. The schedules 

of other proposed changes in telephone rates appear elsewhere in this newspaper. ^ , 

PRESENT TOLL RATES * 
DIRECT DISTANCE DIALED 

Take the easy road... through the Auto 
Exchange of The New York Times. 
Check out this supermarketplace of new 
and used cars today and every day in the 
Sports Pages of 

||oric Shttoo 

DAY EVENING 
IDBM InUal Each 

Kata 2 MO. 2 Add, 
WImjb MUR. Hn. ■ Has. lfin. 

0* 8 % .17 % JOS 5.13 *■55 S- 13 .24 JO J9 416 
14- IB 31 32 3A 
10- 24 M • .18 30 .12 
25-30 M 30 30 .16 
31-36 32 32 . .41 37 

WiWi. 

NIGHT 
bWU Each 

1 Add. 
Ha. Kin. 

? 36 $ 32 
.OB .04 
.09 36 
.11 -BS 
.13 JO 
JS .11 
.18 .13 
08 J4 

• JO JS 
.19 .18 
JO JS 
32 Jfi 
32 J7 
32 J7 
S3 30 
Ot M 
36 03 
37 30 
09 00 
-30 JX 
32 33. 

1 OPH P-P COIN 
r- 

1 DAY EVENING DAY EVENING DAY EVENING 
1 ANIGHT & NIGHT .. ANIGHT 

Initial initial Initial Initial Initial vm 
3 3 3 3 3 3 

Mus.f Mias.! Mins.! Hn.t IfittS-t His.t 
S -32 $ -77 ¥132 51.17 % 35 *■2 .92 35 132 135 40 35 

LD3 33 143 133 35 45 ■» 
1.1« 132 134 142 . JO 30 -i 
L2B L12 1.GS 132 35 .70 •j 

U4 1JB 174 138 LOO 30 12 

IAS 1-27 135 137 1.10 30 
air 

US 135 195 175 130 100 rP 
LH 137 234 137 130 100 s 
1.73 137 233 137 140 130 
1.82 137 242 137 145 13S . 1 
L90 137 230 197 155 < 130 
1.S7 137 237 137 130 130 
2M 137 234 137 170 108 
2J1 137 2J1 197 175 130 “ 
2.18 141 238 231 135 135 
23A . 144 3.04 234 130 110 
231 ■ 148 331 195 115 
237 132 3.17 232 230 1.15 
2.43 154 333 234 2.10 130 
248 158 339 238 23S 125 •m 

I 
PROPOSED TOLL RATES 

This holiday season, give a 
(different Canadian. Give Oi\C. 

Different, because it's the 
'one premium Canadian whisky 
distilled, aged and bottled only 
in French Canada. 

After all, we've always had. 
a reputation for pride and atten¬ 
tion to de taiL-^.? 

we live up to 
our whisky for an 

^cj^ordinary 8 ys«u$* For an 

DIRECT 
DAY 

Initial Each . 
2 AfHL 

Mbs. tfin. 
¥ .18 $07 

09 J1 
,38 J5 
At .18 
JS 03 
05 07 
J* 02 
03. 06 
SX M 
■89 JM 

107 ja 
U4 St 

DISTANCE 
EVENING 

Wtbl Each 

DIALED 
NIGHT 

Initial Each 

tEach Ktfitiooat ntonte rats same as Direct Distanca Dialed 
rate for Day or Eratog. 

Mbs. Mb. 
$ .12 $ .04 

J8 JJ7 
• 04 M 
' 30 .12 

08 44 
JO. 37 
M 30 
JSS 33 
S3 08 

0® oo 
04 02 

RATE APPLICATION PERIODS 

DAY Monday-Friday &OOAM to 5:00 PM 

EVENING Uondayfridqy&OO PM to 11:00 PM 
Saturday and 
Sunday 8£0 AM to 11:00 PM 

NIGHT Daily 11:00 PM to 8£0 AM 

A 3-oSnota initial petfcd b vpBobfe to cab sofrptU msngMi, 
mended to nearest S&. 
Operator assistance ntwgst, shs appflcaMS^ sppS? t® ttc ibosh 
(MpasMOK: 

Colo StaQoa Seat PsM-DOO $ 00 
CpBiitof Station 1 Hoo-Cma JS 

ftraoa j aal Goto UO 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 

taste that's.! 
give as it is to get/ Marimekko 

2l£LLA 

vr $2 

fabric 
25% off at 
Design 
Research 
Design Research, Inc. 
53 East 57th Street 
New York, 
New York 10022 
212421-257B 

Special Christmas Hours 
Monday-Friday 10-8 
Saturday 10-7 . 
Sunday 12-6 

Design Research, Inc. 
180 Post Road East 
Westport 
Connecticut06880 
213226-4291 
Special Christmas Hours 
MorK3ay*Fnday 930-9 i)0 
Saturday 930-5:30 
Sunday 12*5 

Design Research, Inc. 
Chestnut Hill Mali 
Newton, 
Massachusetts 02167 
617965-3333 

Design Research, Inc, 
1B01 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103 

Design Research, Inc. 
48 Brattie Street 
Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02ia , 
617868-8700 - 



The Churchill 
chaleige 

To Beat These Prices! 
\ And Churchill Gives You More! Big Selections 

in 30 Stores plus Great Service and Reliability 
; You Have To Be Satisfied — We Guarantee It! 

10 MISCRSr SMIMTti 
NO LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE OR YOUR MONEY &ACKI 
How can you go wrong? ChurchiQ guarantees that any audio 
component or system can not be bought (or less elsewhere. 
If you have proof that it can. return it within ZO days 
and get a-refund or the difference Jo price. Fair enough? 
EXCHANGE IT WITHIN' 60 .DAYS —FOR ANY REASON!' 
Anything bought at Churchill can be exchanged for an item 
of equal of higher price (simply pay the difference). On 
exchanges or refunds, you will need your receipt and the . 
merchandise must be like new and in its original carton. 

And With Churchill 
You Get These Exttas 

• 30 big audio centers stocked with 
superb selections of the top names m 
better quality stereo components. 

• A flick of the switch lets you listen to 
any receiver with any other turntable, 
-speakers; tape recorder etc. ' 

• ChurchiU has been around a long time 
and has achieved a great reputation 
for reliability and responsive service. 

l Special Package Price - An Unbeatable *388 

Pioneer SX434 Receiver 
Advanced electronic circuitry gives you high . 
power continuous music with less than' 
0.8% distortion! Power enough for 2 pairs 

' of speakers. 

UltralinearlOOB 3-Way . 
Deluxe Two-Speaker System : A 
The latest version of Ultralinear's deluxe - 
3-way speaker features IT woofer. 
Reproduces distortion.^ee.firt!. sound spectrum. 
Sculptured acoustic, foam-grille^ V. 

Pioneer SX636 
Powerful Stereo Receiver 
Flexible receiver with undistorted high power 
—can drive 2 pairs of speakers. 

Hundreds Were 
Sold for $299 .... ■/../ 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

’ Pioneer CTF6161 Dolby 
Front Loacf Cassette Deck 
Tape selector with independent switches for 

1 bias and equalizer JFiril autoJstop.i . 

Hundreds Were $fQQ; 
Sold for $279 " IW 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 7. 

Special Package Price - An Unbeatable$6t3 

Pioneer SX659 Receiver 
The S$650 hab a. continuous power output 
of 35 w.$fer~channel, minimum RMS at 
8 ohms ftqm 30 to 20,000 Hz, with.no more 

.than 0.3% T*fLB. 

Garrard 990B With Shure M91ED 
Automatic 2-speed turntable 
with belt drive, Synchro-Lab motor, base, '■ 
cover and the Shure cartridge. 

Two Jensen 24 
3-Way Speaker Systems 
Concert hall sound with this finefhree-Way 
system! With 12* woofer, 3* conemid- 
range and 114s tweeter and Comp Trac* crossover 
network. Walnut grain cabinet 

STARRED STORES (*) OPEN SUNDAY 11 Alf-SPM 
£ MANHATTAN 2010 Third Ave. Near-BIooraingdales # BROOKLYN in iGn^PfezftShopping Center -■. - 

MANHATTAN 15 West 46th St Right off 5th Ave. $ BROOKLYN 967 HalbusirAve. 1 block from Macys 
sk BRONX in HEARNS, 149th SL&3rd Ave . 4th R. * PARAMUS, N J. Route 4 % 'mile W. of Garden State 
* BRONX 2344 Grand Concourse at 184th St # STATEN ISLAND 2655 Richmond Ave. in the Mail 

' 22 AUDIO CENTERS BELOW IN FRIENDLY FROST STORES 
* BROOKLYN 388 Bridge St off Fulton St. nr. A AS * FRESH MEADOWS 198-15 Horace Hard. Francis Lewis 

WILLIAMSBURG 10 Graham Ave. off Broadway jfc GREEN ACRES Jn Shopping Center, Valley Stream 
BAY RIDGE, B'KLYN. 85-125th Aye. Near 86th St. • FREEPORT 131W. Sunrise, bet, Grove’ & Long Beach . 

* JACKSON HEIGHTS 73-15'Northem:Blyd; at 74to$t*NOT^ Lakwille Rd. 

ASTORIA 28-32 SteinwRyS^Bet. 28tih'& 3'0th Ave.' skWESTBURY 123 frost SE Ola Country.;Rd.', Want'PIC^ 
3fe JAMAICA 262-07 Jamaica Ave. at 162nd St & Gertz*MASSAPEQUA Sunrise Mall. Sunrise H’way, 2ndfloor^|Cff” 

OZONE PARK 82-11 Rockaway Bhrd, Nr, Atlantic Ave. BAYSHQRE SueriseHighway; Brentwood-Rd,. Sttf"Ave. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Lafayette Plaza, Dext to,Sears 482,W'aK Whitman fat 1*0) N.:of North, 

* MILFORD, CONN, Connecticut PostSfioppin*C«rt£r E, NORTH^ORTrOn: lenchaTp&e. Cor. EJwood Rd. - • 
* HAMDEN. CONN. Hamden Mart Shopping Center *SMTTH HAVEN MALL Middle Country Rd. Nesconset 

WOODBRIDGE, N.J. Shopping Center bet Rte. 1 & 9*PATCHOGUE 174 Medford Ave. (Rt 112) nr. Sunrise 

Andrei Amalrik, the Soviet, dis- 
sjdent freed .this year from exile in. 
Siberia, came here from his home m ■ 
Tlte Netherlands to receive last night 
the.Htiman. Rights 'Award of the to-" 
tenotional League -for Human Rights. 
Mr; Amalrik and his wife, Gyuzel, left 

.Soviet Union last -July after sure:-. 
than a. decade of participation in a 
movement oa behalf- of broader free¬ 
dom, for Soviet. atizens. For his ««- 
forts-he received two terms in S^eria, 
in'rfudmg exile and detention in a labor . 
naanp. Mr. Amalrik, who Will gjVfi leC- 
tures at Columbia, Harvard, Yale and 
other universities while here, expressed 

■a desire yesterday to meet- with Presi¬ 
dentelect Jtn?my Carter. 

• 
-. Sixteen-year-dd prince Andrew, sec¬ 
ond ib. Tine to'rthe .British, throne, was 
saitfjyesterday to'be “very happy at “the ■ 
prospect” of going to school at Lake- 
fieTd'College in Ontario. Buckingham, 
palace'announced that starting Jan.,5,. 
the young prince would spend a term 
or two at the small college. He is now 
attending Gordonstarun school in Scot¬ 
land, as did his father. Prince Philip, 
‘and his older brother, .Prince. Charies. _ 
Gordonstoun and Lakeland operate - a 
regular student exchange program and 
their cuzriculnms are similar. Lakeland 
has about "240 students between the 
ages of X?. and IS. 

. During her sold-tfot, vreek-long nm 
in Enid Bagnokfs. play _ “A. Matter of 
Gravity,” at the Sprecfcds Theater , in 
San Diego Ibis week, KatherinpJ3epbttm 
is performing in a wheelchair. -The 67- 
year-old actress, broke an ankle last * 
month in a fall at her home-m Holly¬ 
wood Bills, Calif. 7. . Also .ailing be¬ 
cause of a fall in his hpme is £m lor-, 
dan, "Fibber McGee” of the old radio 
series. The 80-year-old Mr. Jordan is In. 
St John’s-Hospital in Santa ..Monica^ 
Califs, undergoing treatment for- a_ pos¬ 
sible fractured hip- He-was admitted 
Sunday after- suffering a fall - 
.: - i" 

- At a Plaza Hotel dinner last night, 
five persons were awarded - the 1976 
Gold -Medal of the' Hatiozial •• Institute 
of ' Social Sciences.' -The institute, 
founded in 1865, has been giving its- 
Gold Medal since 1913. This, year’s: 
Winners are John J. McCLoy, the finan¬ 
cier -and former Government ofhaaI: : 
Senator Barry Goldwater, Republican 
of Arizona; Peter G. Peterson, an in¬ 
vestment broker and former Secretary 
of Commerce; Barbara Walters, the tel- 

cmnftMi 
Prince Andrew - ‘ ' 

- evision journalist; and .Norman Yiaceat 
Eeale, the minister and writer. 

Carnefins H. ffensd the first assist¬ 
ant United States Attorney in blew Or¬ 
leans, who directed a two-year investi¬ 
gation of corruption in the grain, 
industry, -asriU -receive ThesdSy the 
Justice Department’s highest- award 
and a cash prize of $lj>O0l Mr. Hieuse^ 
a 33-year-old- native of New Orleans, 

..wEtt;be the ninth- recipient-of the At 
- -tomey -General’s Exceptional - Service' 

Award;:.He-- coordinated the work of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, ffce 
Menial .'Revenue Service, and the De¬ 
partment, of Agri oil tore’s Office of In¬ 
vestigation in an inquiry that has pro¬ 
duced 71 indictments and ' 67 convic¬ 
tions so far, on charges ranging from 
bribery to corporate thefts of grain. 

.■■‘/The team known in journalistic 
-circles as “Woodstein” has brtftieB- up.'■ 
Carl Bernstein, whose _Watergate, xe- 
porting with Bob Woodward-woa a& 

- -Pulitzer Prize -for The Washington Post 
-arid saved- as -the -basis for. the best-. 
srflmg book, and hit movie “AS -the 
President's Men/* is- Tesigmng 'from- 
Tie Post effective Jan. L “It-ra Vay 
hard to leave, but Pve worked for 
newspapers^ anoe I was 16 years old— 

: half my hfe/* -said Mr. Beristian. *T 
want to try other kinds of journalism.” 
1^'WilF Concentrate on writing books: 
Mr. Woodward will continue on-the 

"staff of The Post as an investigative 
repeater. . . 

•'. ALBIN KREBS 

Beds, Convertibles, 
Conches, Mattresses 

jtex&ie wood stetsprt^t : 

Ai|display-flnit3 
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New or use , Kg or small 
—check TheNew Yak' 
‘ntnes AutomobBe" ' 
Exdrange in today's . . 
Sports Pages. . 

This season, take the worry out of holiday gift *. 
shopping. Your nearby Wakienbooks store is sure 
to have a book that will please even the mosjt par-__ 
ticular person on your hoBday gift isL Because - - 
Wakienbooks has the biggest and best selection 
of books around.; 

You’ll find timeless c[assies. The newest best¬ 
sellers. Howto books for whatever you're Into. 
The latest adventures of today’s most popular 
sleuths. Cookbooks to delight the palate. Chil¬ 

dren’s Fairy Tales. Books on Sports. History. 
Philosophy. And much more. 

. Qux courteous trained staff willbe happy to.. 
•help you find just the right book for everyone on - 
yourgift Bst Andif the:t»Qk yqrrwant isnToir- 
hand, they'll even ajrifjjjjt'lor yotr.- f* 
- Come to Wafeleffen&for on^to'p, enjoyable 
holiday shop#j^^f^rt&hl^k^¥metever you 
want in a bdofcgore. We've got iff 

Eveiy American word 
ever uttered.; I r" ■. '> 

This new updated edition of Web¬ 
ster’s. New World OSctiqnary has more 
entries and more‘pagep than any 
other college dictionary ever printed. It 
includes over 158^00 entries with 
more than 201000:new terms ai^ ...•*■ 
meanings. 

It's the only college dictiona^ that 
tells you which words and. meanings . 
were bom in Ameripx Anp.&re only 
one that gives the explanation and ori¬ 
gin of our nation’s states, cities, rivers, 
to. w 
These unique features make Web¬ 

ster’s New Wcfltd Dictionary the "First” 
dictionary qt-ttreTO’s. And they guar- 
ptee that'for years to come it will be 
teimost useful dictionary you can 
wn. 
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to interview our students," he said* 
Once again the largest demands were 

for engineers, accountants add business 
administration majors,' especially for 
those who will receive roaster degrees 
in business administration next June. 

With so many communities now experi¬ 
encing a decline in elementary school en¬ 
rollments, the outlook for education, 
graduates was the worst.- 

*Tm afraid the prospects for beginning 
teachers are as bad or worse than be¬ 
fore.” said Mrs. Athena Constantine, 
Columbia’s director of career and place¬ 
ment services. 

"I can’t see hope for any real improve¬ 
ment for them in 10 years,” she added. 
“But for most other diciplines, Fd say 
Fm cautiously optimistic about next 
year's gradates, though the job market 
certainly isn’t good enough to sit back 
and relax.” 

Elizabeth Gish, associate director or 
placement at the University of California,- 
said that liberal arts graduates again 
could expect slender pickings from the 
job offers. ... 

“That's likely to remain true for awhile 
because of the vast numbers in the field 
-without any math, business courses or 
computer work," she said. 

Affirmative Action Helps Women 

Harris G. Watts, Boston .University's 
placement coordinator, said that affirma¬ 
tive action programs had “begun to open 
the lives of a lot of women and minority 
group members." He added: 

“I think today’s businessmen care less 
about a graduate’s specialized degree and 
we are seeing more signs of-a new phi¬ 
losophy that says, in effect, 'Give us an 
individual who can perform and has ac¬ 
complished things in college and we’ll 
teach him or her our business,’ ’’ 

The College Placement Council in Be¬ 
thlehem, Penn., reported earlier this week 
that its annual fall job opportunity survey 
also disclosed an anticipated 16 .per cent 
increase in the number of jobs that large 
corporations expected to offer June 
graduates. It received replies from more 
than 600 employers on that question. 

The council found the largest expected 
increase in hiring to be among engineer¬ 
ing graduates, followed by graduates in 
the sciences, math1 and other technical 
categories. /_ • 
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uu graduates, primarily those _ 
arts degrees. But it noted that the Impact 
of this increase would be minhnal in 
terms of actual numbers hired, because 
job offers to liberal arts graduates had 
dropped so sharply in recent years. . . 

Without exception the companies an¬ 
swering Dr. Endicott’s queries expected 
to raise starting salaries for June gradu¬ 
ates by at least 4 per cent, some by as 
much as 7 per cent - .' ' ■ „ 
■ These companies expected to offer 
starting engineers with bachelor’s degrees 
monthly salaries averaging $1,242, Dr. En- 
dicott said. Graduating accountants could 
expect starting monthly salaries averag¬ 
ing $1,067 and chemists S1JQ8. while 
graduates-in economics and finance could 
ook for $943 a month. Again at the bot¬ 

tom, libera! arts graduates could expect 
only about $S66 a month to begin. 

In his survey, Dr. Endicott found that 
these starting salaries were as much as 
70 per cent higher than those for similar 
jobs 10 years ago. 

‘'But with the cost of living rising be¬ 
tween 65 and 70 percent in that period, 
most of this year’s graduates who are 
hired will hardly be keeping up with in¬ 
flation," he said._ 

White Couple Reported Attacked . 
On Main Highway Near Salisbury 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Dec. 9 (AP^- 

Black nationalists have wounded a white 
couple on a main highway 60 miles from 
Salisbury in the closest attack to the Rho¬ 
desian capital in four years of guerrilla 
warfare, security force Headquarters said 
today. 

The report said the couple’s car was 
hit by machine-gun fire at dusk last night 
on the main highway between Salisbury 
and the garrison town of Bindura, 65 
miles northeast of here. Basil Mullon, 52 
years old, and his wife, Marion, 49, were, 
treated in a hospital for bullet wounds. 
Other passengers in. the car were unhurt, 
the security report said. 

The police have warned motorists to 
check with the police post at Mazoe 22 

[ miles northeast of Salisbury, before 
■ traveling'after dark on the Salisbury-Bin- 
i dura highway._1 
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size 

The easy-to-use Kodak Trimlite Instamatic 
2S and 38 cameras feature automatic exposure 
control that adjusts to changing light conditions. 

So, you can go from sunshine to shade 

without making any adjustments and get big, 

clear, colorful pictures. 

Indoors, use the handy, flipflash. Or ask 

your photo dealer to show you the Kodak 

Eknon electronic flash unit 

Indoors or out in sunshine or shade, both 

tkirvn A 

cameras take big, clear, colorful pictures or 

pocket-size slides. And both are available in at¬ 

tractive gill outfits complete with Kodak color 

film and fiipflash-everythingyou need to take 

exciting color pictures on Christmas morning. 

Trimlite Instamatic 28 cameras now 

cost less than $56. Trimlite Instamatic 38 

cameras now cost less than $69. Outfits are 

slightly highen 

Kodak Trimlite Instamatic9 
26 & 38 cameras m 
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Boston, Mass. 
Big things have been happening since 

■John Winthrop went there for a visit and. 
decided it's a nice place to live. That’s 

why The New York Times has a full-time 
news bureau in Boston. 

So you don't have to get your news 
secondhand. 
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Jurors Re-examine 
Defense Contention 
Of Bronfman Hoax 
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By JOSEPH P. FRIED 

The New York Urban League has wifli- 
jdrawn allegations it made in September 
that a new tenant-management group at 
Co-op City had instituted "blatant dis- 

t criminatory practices" against black ap¬ 
plicants in filling vacant apartments at 
• the huge Bronx project. 
I The civil-rights group had made the 
charges through its Open Housing Center- 
On Sept. 9 the center’s director, Betty 
Hoeber. sent a letter to Governor Carey 
asking his "immediate intervention to 
halt" the alleged discrimination. 

But subsequently, in a letter made pub¬ 
lic by the Co-op City leaders yesterday, 
one of Mrs. Hoeberis superiors at the 
Urban league conceded that her allega¬ 
tions had been “unsubstantiated.’’ 

The higher New York Urban League 
official, Horace W. Morris, executive 
director, said that “those members of our 
Open Housing Center responsible for the 
unsubstantiated allegations against Co-op 
City have been reprimanded," Mr. Morris 
also apologized for their actions. 

Maintenance-Charges increased 
The tenant-management group took 

control of the 15,000-family, middle-in¬ 
come Co-op City last July, as part of 

ja settlement of a 13-mo nth dispute be- 
I tween most Co-op City residents and New 
j York State. The dispute involved a sharp 

increase in apartment maintenance 
charges at ibe state-financed develop¬ 
ment. 

in charging in September that the ten¬ 
ant-management group had instituted dis¬ 
criminatory practices, Mrs. Hoeber said 
that .officials of groups.representlng.'^d' 
nority famflies at Co-op City had con¬ 
firmed her charges. 

She also cited a letter sent to state 
housing officials by another Open Hous¬ 
ing' Center official. It said that “several 
cooperators" had informed the center 
that goals had been set by the tenant- 
management group of a “70. percent 
white3Q percent black occigutncy.” 

Charles Rosen, head of the tenant-hian- 
ageraent group; said at the time that-no 
such goals , had been adopted, "and' that 
there was no racial discrihuiui^Jbn at the 
project, where it is .estimated- &at 25 per¬ 
cent of1 the families are horiwbite- 

Mr. JRcsen repeated tg& yesterday. Mr. 
Mortis; reached at Huf^ofnce and asked 
if be was now sajingTttiat Co-op City 
was free of,racial ffiflerimmation, replied. 
‘Tm not saying- diserkaindtipn .doesn't 
exist writ does." Ratber,'he?said; “In 
that particular case"-—the Hoeber. allega- 
fions-—his group had erred. .*. . - 

Mrs. Hoeber declined to comnfeat'yes-. 
terday. 
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omen's 
DIGITAL 

ATCHES 

1995 • LED Display " 
• S Functions-Hours. Minutes. 

Seconds, Month. Dale 
• Texas Inslrumenls Reliability 

ladies watches special price 

Texas instruments 

BICENTENNIAL 
8 Digit POCKET 
CALCULATOR 
with Percentage Key 

• Automatic Constant 
• Onflow tmbution 
■ Optional AC Adapter 
■ Dedmai Point 

"IT'S A SONY 
SONY 
TC-56 

POCKET 
SIZE 

CASSETTE 
RECORDER 
• Records up lo ISO minutes! 
• Background noise cutoff 
• Cue Function 

-• Automatic Shutoff 
■ Pause control 
• Record ievel/Baltery Meter 
• Battery or Electric 
• Servo-Controlled Motor 

isr-" iiq95 
Condenser Mike 1 " —e • 

KODAK 608 
TELE- 
INSTAMATIC 
GIFT PACK 
with Flip-Flash 

CASSETTE DECK 
with Dolby and ‘ 

Automatic Shutoff 

ra gt*s; 

• 2 VU Meters 
• Digital Counter 
• Pause Control 

-AM/FM 
CASSETTE 

RECORDER 

The Incredible 
CALCUPEN 

Atari PONG 
VIDEO GAME 

■ Two Lemes-one for close-ups 
one for normal shots 

• 8 Automatic Flashes 
• Easy Drop-In Flim Loading 

Electronic Flash 

for Above 1995 

You've seen 
ft. advertised 
for S79.9S 

39b«K£ 
The-penthat calculates! 

The calculator that writes!' 
Amarine ^ 8. digit, floating 
decimal 5 function calculator 
with constant and percent. 

49 
• Automatic On-Screen Scoring 
• For Amatuer or'professional 
• Adjustable Speeds 
■ Switch bora TV to Gam* . 

Inslantfy x 

FUN FOR THE . 
WHOLE FAMILY! 

MINOLTA CAMERA OUTFITS 

Minolta SRT 200 
5 Piece Outfit 

Minolta 110 SLR 
Pocket automatic 

Zoom with 
Electronic Flash 

Model 2 R .109.95 
Model 3 R . .89.95 

..ITT Electronic 
Flash '>Q-?S- 
for above 

The ROLLEI B 35 
TOCKET 35 mm CA.MEKA 

• Fully Aulomaric 
• Thra-the-leiis Viewing 
« Battery Check 
• Accepts ASA 160 film 

(or low light situations 
• FoW-A-Way Grip 

Below Orig. Dealer Cost! 

ROLLEI 35 S 
4 Piece Outfit 

• Camera Body & Lens 
• Electronic Flash 
• Film 
• Carry All t 

Case 

1 Minolta Body “m ■ ** 

► SO mm f 2 Lens 
I 35mm1 f 2JS Automatic Lens 
1 Electronic Flash 
Filter 

w 
• Camera 
• Electronic Flash 
• Carrying Strap 
• Film 

Built-in 2Xzoom 
Uses T10 film cartridges. 

MIRANDA DX-3 
5 PC. OUTFIT 

399S 

tlmm wirh 
ehctranic' ciriuilry 

• 4 Wav Split Image Finder 
■ Hot Shoe 
■ LED metering T ■ ■ 
• Open Metering I » 

ige rimer 

199 
__ The latest model with black bodv and 

■ ' . I elecl/onic timer, it’s 1/5th lighter arid t/3 
• 40 mm f 2.8 Sonar Lens I smaller than any other 35mm camera, 
• Sharp from 3 ft. to mfinrty I 

• body 
■ EC 1.B Lens 
• Electronic Flash 
• Fiber 
• Film 

SANKYO XL SUPER 8 25 

SOUND CAMERA ML- - 
with Zoom Lens! 

• 18 fps Sound 
• Low Light Capabilities 
• LED Signal when Running 
■ Sound Monitor 
• Fast f/1.2 Lens & 228 Shutter 
• Automatic & Manual 

SHOOTS MOVIES 

WITHOUT LIGHTS! 199 
Special Prices on These Models Too! 
Sankyo'XL 40 S Sound Camera.239.95 
Sankyo XL 60 S Sound Camera.319.95 

610 D DUAL 

ZOOM MOVIE PROJECTOR. 

• Built-in dm trimmer 
• 100 W tungsten halogen light' 
• Sync contact (or recorder 
■ 400 ft capacity reel taJusup 
• FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

134 
Now Zoom on the screen at all speeds: 
18 fps. 12 fps. 9 fps, b ip*. 3 t'ps, even 
Stills? 

Eumig 802 Sound Projector 150-220V ..189.85 
Eumn? 810 HQ5 Sound Pro^cfw IIO-229V.319.95 

SilS§^199- —" 

1JMERA WORLD &SCHJI^!^o-^ 
885-6th Ave. (Between 31st & 32nd St.) 212/563-8757 
104 West 32nd St. (Bet- 6th and 7th Ave.) New York, N.Y. 10001 

Phone & Mail Orders Accepted Send Certified Check or Money Order (or immediate shipment, 
inirniirj^rj^hjmdling charge & shipping. N.Y. Residents add appropriate ra*. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s 
HHIHl We Accept MasterCharge; BankA men card & American Express 

r«“. 4&1+.r to yw w4*»lrL-ncl 

PANASONIC 
RQ 212 DS 
Pocket Size 
Cassette Recorder 

• Built-in 
Condenser 
Mile 

■ Pame Coulrol. 
BatterV AC. 

1 One Switch 
-Operation 
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BUY NOW AND SAVE $$$ AT CAMERA WORLD & SOUND 
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LEON 
H jAWORSK! ; 

THE RIGHT | 
ANDTHE 
POWER I 
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Across the street from the main Barnes t Noble Booldtore. Hflh Avenue A 18th St; New Ytwfc, N.Y. 30009 
Open 945-6:45 Monday-Fridav, 945-6 Saturday; 10-5 Sunday No znaD or photK orders aocepted. - 
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Christmas la a diffecent land cadi dayv 
Travel around the world vnth. Santa, 

bytdephone. - 
You and your children will Ieanrthat 

in Italy they put shoes in front erf the fire¬ 
place instead of stockings. 

And that Christmas in Puerto Rico is 
three weeks long, so they get gifts twice. 

Besides these, Santa hastwenty-ohe. 
other stories filledwith facts just as fasci¬ 
nating, and a special Christmas Eve 
message about the Big Apple back when 
it was still Old Newark.: 

So pick up your phonej .dial 936-3636, 
and take off with Santa. • 

MON., NOV. 29.WALES 
TUES., NOV. 30_FINLAND. 
WED.. DEC. 1 ....HOLLAND 
THURS., DEC. 2;. .SWEDEN 
FRL, DEC. 3.DENMARK 
SAT, DEC. 4 .SWITZERLAND 
SUN., DEC. 5.BRAZIL 
MON.DEG.fi.GREECE 

! TUES.DECi7 ..AUSTRALIA 
WED., DEC. 8.JAPAN- 
THURS:. DEC. 9... .MEXICO 
FRI..DEC.10.CANADA 
SAT, DEC. 11.CHINA 
SUN.. DEG. 12.SPAIN 
MON.,DEC. 13 ....POLAND 

TUES.'DEC. 14. .AUSTRIA 
WED- DEC-15.RUSSIA 
THURS- DEC. 16 .ENGLAND 
FRL DEC. 17.GERMANY 
SAT-DEC. 18.IRELAND 
SUN- DEC. 19.FRAta 
MON. .DEC. 20.... NORWAY 

TUES.. DEC. 21.P.R.,'-- 
WED,OKT22.;..rTALY;:' 
THURS- :DBC.-23.U.SA-:| 
FRL. DEC. 24:.... .OLD N.Y.= : 
SAT.. DEC. 25.'. .CHRISTMAS ^ 

MESSAGE fi 
SUM. DEC, 26 „. DAY AFTER f 5 

- message r; 

NewYbrkl^ephone 

495 
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Journalism Chair Is Endowed at Columbia 

HEPPLEWHfTE 

(jci mho "have everything” 
w ...except a Piano. 

STEINWAY!—What other Christmas gift could furnish so much pleasure 

so many tor so longl Thlnk-of ihe advantages a piano.witl bring to your 

la hildren and your home—the measure of its influence, the range of its enter- 

|| linment and educational possibilities. 

rom a practical standpoint, too, the Steinway is an outstanding investment, 

ecause its LASTING qualities bear a notable assurance of sustained mate- 

al VALUE. Many distinctive styles, in a wide choice of woods, ipvite your 

onsideration. Come and see them—and HEAR them! 

Write or phone for our selection folder 

INWAY & SONS • 109 W. 57 ST., NEW YORK 10019 • 245-1100 

The CBS Foundation has made a Si 
I million grant to the Columbia University 
Graduate School of Journalism to estab¬ 
lish a chair in international journalism. 

An announcement of the grant was 
made jointly yesterday by. William S. 
Pa ley, chairman of the Columbia Broad¬ 
casting System, and Dr. William J. 
McGill, president of Columbia University. 
The chair will be known as the CBS 
Professorship in International Journalism. 

The journalism school has always put 
a special emphasis on international re¬ 
porting. Some years ago, it conducted a 
survey of ail United States Correspond¬ 
ents working abroad for United States 
news organizations and found that 40 
percent were graduates of the school. 

Elie Abel, dean of the school, said that 
a faculty search committee would be ap¬ 
pointed to. select the chair’s first profes¬ 
sor. He said that one of his responsibil¬ 

ities would be to monitor the internation-j 
al scene to see where press freedom was i 
being threatened or in what countries re-j 
porters were denied access to informa¬ 
tion. 

This has been a subject of concern re¬ 
cently, as news organizations have found 
increasing restrictions imposed on their 
foreign correspondents, particularly in 
third-world countries. At the general con¬ 
ference of the United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organiration in 
Nairobi last month, a Soviet resolution 
was tabled that would have encouraged 
governments to control all news emanat¬ 
ing from their countries. 
■ Mr. Paley, a former trustee of Columbia 

.University, said that the grant was being 
made ’‘as concrete and continuing evi¬ 
dence of the importance that CBS at¬ 
taches to the freest possible flow of world 
news.” 
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tVERY MODEL in our ENTIRE COLLECTION of 

hrome & Glass Tables 
NOW 

UNTIL DEC 18 M'K^/O 

HJR ALREADY LOW PRiCES ON DINING AND 

OCCASIONAL TABLES IN SUPERB ITALIAN 

HIGH QUALITY NICKEL CHROMIUM 

MANY SPECIALS on CHAIRS. SOFAS. BOOKCASES,, 

iEGC 

am 

tXCJK 

74 Fifth Avs.C|3~St.)Doi>y 4Sat.ld=36-6*b WA4-5060 
1060 3rdAv*. (63 St.) Daily* Sul lCh30-6i30 MonA Than, until 9 

$6.95 
Mura Stereo Head Set 

Enjoy the true sounds for less. 

And more fantastic bargains 

Argus 110 Mini Pocket Camera_ 
A pocket full of miracles for small change. 

Synchronex Mark IV Sound Outfit_ 
Have sound movies ever cost less? (8 only) 

Nikon 200mm f/4 lens di play models_ 
A super special for Nikon fans. [2 only) 

Nikon 300mm f/4.5 lens display models _ 

Catch all the action. From far far away. (2 only) 

Nikon F2 Photomic Body_ 
Step up at a step down price. (2 only) 

Viewmaster Gift Pack_ . - ■ 
Stocking stuffers at an unheard of price. 

Pace 10-2 CB Radio__ 
A super-iowpr/ce for all our good buddys. 

Lloyds full function #408 Calculator_ 
Great at its original price. Now even better. 

Keystone Super 8 Projector_ 
You won’t get into movies for less. (2 only) 

_ $13.95 

_ $49.99 

$159.95 

$199.95 

$319.95 

_$3.75 

. $27.95 

. $11.95 

1 $29:95 

! r«. < 66 W. 48TH ST. 
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This Goose Down insulated parka is 
perfect for city or country. It’s 60/40 
cotton-nylon outer shell is water repellent 
fe abrasion resistant. It features drawcord 
waist, concealed storm cuff and down 
insulated attached hood with fur ruff. 

Color: Ton * 
Sizes: 5, M, L, XL NOW ONLY: 
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Bp KEITH LOVE 
"We bombed out in court, so we'II 

have to go to Congress," said 
Kathleen Peratis of the .American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Angered and somewhat baffled by 
the Supreme Court ruling on Tuesday 
that private employers may refuse 
to compensate women for work ab¬ 
sences caused by pregnancy, the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
various women’s groups and union 
representatives will meet in Phila¬ 
delphia seat Tuesday to plan a major 
lobbying effort for a national law 
that would require such compensa¬ 
tion. 

"There has been a sudden flash of 
recognition among people who had 
not expected this decision that a law 
is the only way jo guarantee these 
benefits," Miss Peratis said. "1 think 
the prospects are good now that the 
Court has ruled, because the ruling 
is simply not fair and it’s bad public 
policy.” 

The Court's 6 to 3 decision rejected 
the finding of the Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission that exclu¬ 
sion of pregnancy from workers’ 
compensation plans violated Title VII 
Of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The 
decision, which involved the General 
Electric Company, shocked women's 
organizations that had been basing 
their fight for benefits on the oppor¬ 
tunity commission’s interpretation of 
the lights act. 

“We had not pushed hard enough 
for state or national legislation,” said 
Noreen Connell of Women Office 
Workers. “We were waiting to see 
what the Supreme Court would do.. 
And since we had won in six appeals, 
cases, we thought sure the decision 
would not exclude pregnancy from 
the list of disabilities." 

"I think this is what you would 
expect from an all-male Supreme 
Court," Miss Connell said. "The 
court has simply narrowed the 
definition of sex discrimination' and 
brought it down to pregnant 
women.” 

“Sex discrimination is money" 
Miss Connell said. “The companies 

Sex Bias Is Charged 
At Job-Rule Hearings 

By DEE WEDEMEYER 
In testimony presented in four days 

of hearings that concluded in New 
York City yesterday, women’s and 
civil rights organizations protested 
proposed changes in Equal Employ¬ 
ment Opportunity regulations tor 
Federal contractors.■ 

Officials of the United States De¬ 
partment of Labor have said that the 
revisions would cut red tape and 
enable it to concentrate on larger 
employers. Many of the groups who 
oppose the new proposals see the 
cnanges as cutting back on the num- 

^ ber of contractors covered by the 
‘■'regulations. 

Joanne Hayes of the League of 
Women Voters called the proposed 
regulations “akin to laissez laire." 
Gloria Parker of the National Urban 
League said they were “dangerously 
regressive and represent an overt 
move to sabotage more than a dec¬ 
ade of progress.” 

“it is important that ail'businesses, 
matter how large or small,- go 

■-through an affirmative action plan¬ 
ting process,” said Clare Garrity m 

• •a-statement she presented for Jane 
"Culbreth, national president of the 
. Business and Professional Women's 
'Clubs. 

Dr. Edith J. Tebo, the New York 
regional Coordinator of Federally 
Employed Women, said the organi¬ 
zations opposed some proposed 
changes but had no objection to 
increasing the requirement for a 
written affirmative action plan to 
companies with 100 employees, 
which eliminates some companies re¬ 
quired to have plans now. 

“We know better than most how 
limited the resources for equal op¬ 
portunity enforcement are,” Dr. Tebo 
said. "You can’t prepare a meaning¬ 
ful affirmative action plan for 50. Z 

■ wouldn't want to do it for 100. We 
feel resources should be spent where 
it can do the most good.” 

The most contested of the pro¬ 
posed changes would require a writ- 

. . -ten affirmative action plan for em- 
■ players who have 100 employes or 

more and a contract of $100,000 or 
more. Currently a written plan is 
required for those who employ 50 

- people and have contracts of $50,000. 
• _ Only contractors with $10 million 

~ contracts, as opposed to the current 
$1 million, would be subject to a re¬ 
view, before receiving a Federal con¬ 
tract The review would determine if 
the employer was in compliance with 

i. ■ ^Federal regulations. No review would 
• „v-be required if the employer had un- 
’* ■ iaergone one within the previous two 

years; under present regulations, the 
> figure is one year. Several suggested 

guidelines that an employer could 
• follow would no longer be listed m 

■; the regulations and time limits for 
• reviewing companies would be ex¬ 

tended. 
l. .. Hearings, were also held in At¬ 

lanta, and will continue next week in 
Chicago and Los Angeles. 

On Monday, Women Office Work¬ 
ers, known a& WOW, held a rally at 
1515 Broadway, site of the hearings 
and collected signatures for petitions 
to President-elect Jimmy Carter's 
policy planning committee. On Tues¬ 
day WOW- organized a news confer¬ 
ence led by Representative Bella 
Abzug who, before testifying, urged 
that the proposals be withdrawn un¬ 
til after Mr. Carter takes office. 

Understands Reservations 

Robert Hobson,. associate director 
of the Labor Department’s office of 
Federal Contract Compliance Pro¬ 
grams, who was present for part of 
the hearings, said he could under¬ 
stand some of the misgivings about 
the changes. 

“If I were not associated with the 
program I would have the same per¬ 
ception,” he said. 

Mr. Hobson added, however, that 
from his experience, an employer 
could follow guidelines and still not 
achieve what he called “bottom-line 
results—promoting and hiring wom¬ 
en and members of minorities groups. 

“The sheer number of actions 
tends to divert action from the items 
that really count,” he said. 

Mr. Hobsoa said that, as an ex¬ 
ample, one suggested guideline was 
that when employes are pictured in 
consumer or help-wanted advertis¬ 
ing, minority group representatitives 
and women should- be included. He 
said' one suggestion was that such.a 
guideline could be included in a pam¬ 
phlet, but that making it a regula¬ 
tion was not necessary. 

Mr. Hobson, who helped write the 
proposals, said he believed the good 
points lay not so much in cutting red 
tape as in emphasis on eliminating 
discrimination of longtime employes 
who had been put in dead-end jobs,' 
and in getting relief in the form of 
back pay, which he said was an ag¬ 
gressive stance for the department 
to take. 

Time limits for reviewing con¬ 
tract awards now were so short, he 
said, that, the review tended to be 
based on goals .and timetables, which 
favored new employes aiyl future 
hiring. 

“The Government at this very mo¬ 
ment is making awards almost exclu¬ 
sively on basis of goals and time¬ 
tables and awards may be going to 
contractors who practice systematic 
discrimination,” he said. 

The regulations were written and 
amended over the years tb' imple¬ 
ment an Executive Order by Presi¬ 
dent Lyndorr B. Johnson in 1965 pro¬ 
hibiting discrimination by Federal 
contractors or subcontractors on 
grounds of race, color, Teligion or 
national origin. In 1963 an amend¬ 
ment included sex in the order. 

This is the largest revision of the 
regulations proposed so far. 

on 
are concerned mainly about what 
they think it will cost to continue 
to pay. women who are on leave to 
have babies. I don’t think they trust 
women workers; they say that wom¬ 
en will go on disability and then qmt. 
Their biggest claim is that preg¬ 
nancy is voluntary and thus shouldn't 
be covered. But that’s a false issue." 

That pregnancy is voluntary, that 
It is a unique condition, is a central 
argument of those who oppose clas¬ 
sifying it as a disability. The Su- - 
preme Court ruled in essence that 
refusal to cover pregnancy was a 
refusal to cover a special condition 
rather'than a refusal to cover people 
based on sex. 

Richard D. Godown, general coun¬ 
sel of the National Association of 

, Manufacturers, which bas -lobbied 
strongly against giving workers 

pregnancy benefits, said,“Pregnancy 
in this-day and age is voluntary, it's 
a little more predictable than -a. 
broken-ann.” 

“We applaud the Court’s decision,” 
Mr. Godown said, “because there is 
only so much disability money avail-. 
able and if a big chunk of It gods 
to cover pregnant workers, there 
wiil be less tor the other disabilities.’' 

“I think the issue is what this will - 
mean to women wanting to enter the 
work force,” saSd Marilyn Brook, a 
licensed' workmen's compensation 
representative in New York; .“The. 
fact that they may not be side to 
get the benefits if they are pregnant 
may discourage them from, working 
atalL” 

“I don’t thank pregnancyis 
disabling for -eveay -woman/’ she 
added. “Some want to work right up. 
until they have the baby and return 

to work soon after. But I think that 
if a woman's'doctor certifies that in 
her case the pregnancy is disabling; 

• then she sirniS. be ratitled id ct^n- . 
-pensatiaa.”. • > 
■ Of the fire states that have'xaaa? 
datorv disability plans. New York , 
excludes disability benefits for preg¬ 
nancy. Miss Brook said that the Court . 
decision would make her work, 
harder “because I have had to de-. 
pend on the liberal interpretation of.; 
the eaual opportunity commission's ' 
guidelines.” 

Carole DeSaram, president of the- 
New York Chapter of the National . 

.Organization for Women, ■ saw,: 
“We’re serving notice on all corpo-. 

- rations that presently have pregnan- 
cy benefits that; if-they' drop' those * 
benefits because, of the point deci¬ 
sion of in any way harass -women 
we will bevcott products, foise pub¬ 

lic. disclosure*". of .;thejr : r,EJvtlli I J 
reports and ' demoasfrtte . ' II 

their offices. -We. don’t fthink «|1 
company will be stupid enough tO j? Lr 
this.” ’ : -I:.;-./: Z, ■ 

.. New .York Assemblyman .Seyfnt 
Posner, Democrat of the Btonx,' 
announced that he would remtrodi; ... 
a bill to provide .pregnancy comp<V ... ( 
sation in the state, andMrs. DeSar . ■ 
said that the National Organiaat Jg|j 
tor Women" was; planning to _> JEgl 
with other groups to petition: 1 jyPQ 

; New York legislators/. 
But. the. focus or most gwps.gjggvj 

peered, to be on natKMKfl 
“So many other - countries - 

benefits for working Women. 
pregnant, -it’s .just, ridiculous: 
America is lids far behind//:-* — 
Noreen ConneU. -The Court’s. _$n 
sion was shocking, ’but maybe.- tiff 
the time is right forLa'Jedtfal fiw . 

Tin HurYodt Tlmes/Dcn ffegan Omits 

Spectators at Halston show, from left: Bianca 
J agger, Eleanor Revson and Barbara Mortimer. The red 

•' cbiifondress is Halston’s new cut for evening. 

PARENTS/CHILDREN 

Exploring Those Disturbing Afier-the-Baby Blues 
By RICHARD FLASIE 

Sometimes the people who might look 
as though they’d make the best parents 
because they're so full of educated 
know-how are the saddest after the 

- baby is born. They come down with, 
the disturbing “baby blues,” and the 
melancholy quiet is only broken by the 
baby's crying or the mother’s. 

•7:>The baby blues are said to strike 
a great many mothers and some fa- 
'thers, but how blue one gets and how 
=Iong the sadness lasts varies widely. 

-Question sarise about what causes it— 
^emotions? hormones?—about how to 
handle it and about when it crosses 
itbe boundary of normal unhappiness 
and enters the realm of severe disorder. 

Anna Katz Brenner, a Manhattan 
psychotherapist who runs a program 
called Check-Up for Emotional Health 
that frequently deals with postpartum 
depression, observes that her clients 
often seem to have put too much pres¬ 
sure on themselves: they know so 
much, they intend to be so competent 
: She recalls a woman who taught 
nursery school, was proud of her abil¬ 
ity with children and then was shaken 
to the roots when she had her own 
child. She could not handle every situa¬ 
tion that arose with the intelligence 
she thought she should znuster, and her 
fragile self-esteem was shattered. The 
woman sought relief in therapy. 

In cases that are even more 'painful, 
postpartum depression has been ltnown 
to lead to hospitalization cf, mothers 
and to suicide attempts. The potential 
at childbirth to precipitate mental 
disorders has been substantiated by re¬ 
searchers who note an increase in such 

disorders in the first year after preg¬ 
nancy. 

Most people do not experience any¬ 
thing nearly so terrible. Depending on 
how emotionally prepared to have a 
baby the parents were and how firm 
their feelings about themselves are, the 
specialists say, baby blues is usually 
a transitory period of melancholy that 
may come in the form of waves of 
sadness. 

What causes it is not known for cer¬ 
tain. Dr. Myrna M. Weissman, a Yale 
University psychiatrist, said that so far, 
there is no proof that . hormonal 
changes at the time of childbirth play 
a role, though she did not rule out 
that possibility. One thing is sure, Dr.. 
Weissman said: Postpartum blues do 
exist. 

Unlike depression associated with 
menstruation, for which researchers 
have found little consistent proof, sad¬ 
ness after having a baby does come 
with provable regularity. It is so reg¬ 
ular, Dr. Weissman said, “that It’s to be' 
considered normal/' 

Dr, Gideon G. Pan ter, an obstetrician 
who wrote “Now That You've Had 
Your Baby, Do You Know . . 
(McKay, $9.95), speculated the other 
day that often the bines might be a - 
matter of “mourning for the death of 
the old you, the person you used to be, 
the happy-go-lucky career woman.” 

It passes, he said, as the baby Is 
put into perspective, and. as “you-real¬ 
ize that you're basically the same per¬ 
son who knows how to have & good 
time, knows how to relate to your 
spouse, and you have the same ability 
to relate to a career.” 

Fathers can. feel down In the dumps, 

too, he said. They reflect the sadness 
of their wives and grieve for them¬ 
selves, longing for that carefree fellow 
who did not have to provide for -a 
child’s future. > 
future. . 

Others who have looked into the sub¬ 
ject conjecture that a father often suf¬ 
fers because he feels he has lost his 
place in the sun to the new child. Some 
authorities point to the increased desire 
of fathers to do some traditional moth¬ 
ering chores. This,' then, makes a man 
vulnerable to the same anxieties that 

- a woman feels over ability to handle 
the job, the same exhaustion, the same 
letdown when he fiajis that he loves 

. the baby less than he expected to, and 
is angrier with the child than, he 
thought he would be. - 

These parents, psychiatrists say, are 
more likely to be hard on themselves 
for harboring such feelings-^or because 
they have exhausted themselves and 

- are afraid they are not up. to the job. 
Getting them to discuss the anger and 
fCar openly is a frequent goal of thera¬ 
py. ' 

Paradoxically, . Mrs. Brenner, the 
psychotherapist, blames some of the 
melancholy on the enormous chfidbirth- 
education movement, which, she says, 
concentrates too often “on the per¬ 
formance, the act of giving birth, with 
too little preparation for what happens „ 
after the birth." • — 

How does one know that the sadness 
is normal and not .some serious prob¬ 
lem? Dr. Tibor Faifcas, a research, psy¬ 
chiatrist at Columbia University,, out¬ 
lined the severer symptoms;. 

The depression persists for at least 
two weeks; it disturbs sleep, appetite 

is diminished; there is a sense of hope¬ 
lessness and helplessness, perhaps a 
.wish to die, or that the child had never 
been born. : 'V, ' 

It becomes, Dr. Faikas said, a-situa¬ 
tion obvious to everyone—the husband, 
relatives, the' baby _ sitter: everybody 
knows something .is wrong/' Such.a 

•• severe reaction to childbirth, he said, 
is the result of underlying problems 
that were there previously and were 
set off by ibe coming of the baby,.and 
therapy should be sought. 

The Prerogative of Melancholy 

But as for the minor bilies, is there 
any way to shake it? Dr. Faikas sug¬ 
gests that it helps to realize that toe 

' sadness is in all likelihood temporary.' 
And although depression , iff often said 

. to be remedied by “getting Out and 
having a good time,” that is hot Dr. 
Farkas’s prescription, for the baby 
blues. - ■ 

When someone feels "even slightly 
depressed." "he said, “the worst, thing 
is to go out with cheerful people; you: 
feel even worse.” It would be better, 
he said, to try to diminish some: of 
the stress in the house and allow your¬ 
self the right to melancholy. 

: ■ Incidentally, if there has been sadness 
with the first childs and -the parents 
think they'have escaped'the baby blues, 

..here is a suitably.depressing note-.. - 
. Dr. Charles J.. Rabiner, chairman of 
the psychiatry department at the Long. 
Island Jewish-HiEside Medical Center, 
offers' the observation tfiaC although 
he cannot really explain it, baby blues 
seems to strike more frequently after 
a second child than .after toe first. - 

' : REMEMBER THE ■ NEEDIEST! ’r: 

It’s N6t Too d j 
For Halston L JL.-" \ § \ Jp--* 

//. / -7PJ 

nru ; l 

By BERNADXNE MORRIS 

Halston fans came out of the cold 
and interrupted their Christmas shop- - 
ping long enough yesterday afternoon, 
to' see what their hero had in mind ~ 
tor them far spring. 

They .bundled up in turtlenecks un¬ 
der flannel dresses (Cathy Tankoos), 
twin sweaters and heavy stockings 
(Lily Aunchindoss), a beaver vest in 
alternating bands of brown and black' 
(Marcia Schott), fluffy fur jacket and 
pants (Eleanor Revson), fur hats (Bar¬ 
bara Mortimer) and plain old mink or 
fisher coats. (Mary Lasker and Anita 
Loos, . respectively).... .- - - -. •• - - • ■' 

- - Bianca Jagger contented herself with 
wine-colored boots imder her severely 
tailored black suit and; Paulette .God¬ 
dard twined a gold lemd scarf around 
the neck of her pink dress, but thafs ' 
itiow biz. • * • . 
'.TJbb comfortably accountered; Hal- . 

ston’s ■"uptown*' clients (patrons of his- 
Madison Averroe shop at 68th street as 
opposed to store buyers who frequent 
bis Seventh Avenue wholesale estab¬ 
lishment downtown' on 39th Street} 
settled dawn to inspect the new collec¬ 
tion.__j. .... . ; . v 

- ‘Less Ts More? Again > 

They found that fashion’s' leading r 
purveyor of the "less .is more” concept • 
was advocating ~ Understated pastel 
coats, with belts left negligently open, 
over dresses that exactly, matched in 
colors such as pale blue or mauve. 

These were followed by batches of - 
cashmere, particularly cashmere dress ' 
plus matcl^ng stole, in colors such as 
rust or bright blue. The dress-cum- 
stole, in fact, looks like Ms major en¬ 
dorsement for spring daytime dressing, 
amt the nice thing about it is that it 
will, do equally well for FalL Or under ' 
a coat or cape right this minute for 
that natter. ' - 

When it came time for evening 
clothes, there Halston went back to 
cashmere again. Floor length, now, and 

with a twist Instead of tonal;'; 
styles that require nuHflce % 
triad** fuller dresses, buttoned* 
front Much easier on the -M 

~' And for women who- havp; y 
leans in-that area, there’s to£ . •-‘, 
practically open to the waist*- 
Mid together with the tiniefii 'Lr: 
Eleanor Revson was enchanter1 
one. It was bright red. 

. Then thert were tunics. P"?. sarrrt » 
in satin as well as cashmere.; .* 

'■ ger applauded like mad for t; 
satm eme. .' 

■ Mostiy Strapless JOftti - 

Ale. Kaiser, Nan Kempner * 
AncMndoss were enthusiastic 
mostly strapless dress with tl 

rnal band around the neck and- % t 

* * 

in-' n i: 
*'5 s»-- 

-men in the audience applai L H v 
- mostly see-through black chiff ) I v* fv > 
outfit •• • ' -• * • “, 

. But why go on? Everybody !•' r : 
Halston has something for e - 

He kept, of course, his best : i 
It was, o nurabiTe dictu, a i ; > » . 
Yoii don't see that arouxid m ; * i 
more. . • i'? /xt 

. itJs, in .the words of toe .c \ \ 
mixture of Bias and straight c { \ 

: rtoultsi'not only in a ladyli i . 
..through toe body, but a whoosJ [ i* m g 
‘ hess .at this hem. Tt comes -mt i ■ • 
:vtoro it'im motion, and its ch i f 
'toMs ytoen toe wearer moves.. ! t» 

- Anyway, Halston is excited i1 j iU 
. ami' he: says he will even be; j rliUft 
move it “downtown’* after hi - J {\ 
clients have their fill And in • 
fan or peach crepe, toey- sho^} " 
it Tip- } > •'... . 

The only thing wrong with [ y ■ 
lecticm, Mrs. Lasker observed*, f 
pulled her mink around her ^ ~ 1 
scooting out to her car, was 
was.too ihorfc .. . 

‘You’ll come back,” her cor-. 
told her: 

Halston algo knows toe advaK//f ' 
the old show business dictun^ 7^" 
them clamor^; for mme. - w 

J 1 ■ _ 
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By ALAN S. OSER 

.' Jack Rosenthal sets fast He heard 
on a Tuesday in August that a group 
of six buildings west of First Avenue 
between 64th and 65th Streets were 
for sale, and he signed a purchase con-, 
tract on Thursday. . . 

• Mr, Rosenthal is a renovator of Man¬ 
hattan buildings. Most recently he fin¬ 
ished 56 apartments in a former factory 
and loft building .at.155 East 23d Street. 
It Is an 18S0 structure'with a cast iron 
facade. He restored it to its earlier 
splendor by eliminating the faceless 
stucco exterior created in a 1940's con¬ 
version that left the lower floors'for 
a furniture store’. 

Withio two. weeks Mr. RosenthaTs 
apartments were fully rented, at $120 
a room per month.. 

The 64th Street conversion will be 
the latest of any of the 22 projects 
ha has undertaken since he began his 
building-bv-builcHn s, approach in 1961. 
TEere will be'158 apartments. The 
buildings will be consolidated Into two, 
to bo joined by a bridge enclosed in 
glazed glass running over a sunken 
garden. The offices of Maxwell's Plum, 
the First Avenue restaurant, are in one 
of the buildings now; they will be re-es¬ 
tablished in one of the renovated build¬ 
ings. 

For experienced renovators, the de¬ 
mand for apartments has rarely been 

I stronger. Stephen B. Jacobs, the archi¬ 
tect in Mr. Rosenthal's projects, who 
also does work around the country. 
Says that; the Manhattan market is 
stronger than in any urban center he 
knows. 

Even in this strong market, however, 
permanent mortgages are not easy for 
a builder to come by. Lenders are cau¬ 
tious in face of the large number of 
foreclosures and defaults on existing 
loans and the city's history of controls 
on rents and other policies that dis¬ 
courage investment ownership. 

Nevertheless, * efforts will be made 
in the Legislature next year to extend 
the authorization under which' the city 
has enacted the J-51 tax incentives for 
the rehabilitation of major buildings. 
The law permits a 12-year exemption 
from an increase in assessed valuation 
attributable to the "reasonable cost” 
of the renovation. There is also an 
abatement of the rest of the tax, for 
9 to 20 years, lip to 90 percent of the 
reasonable cost of the work. 

In Mr. Rosenthal's case, the builder 
wes willing to proceed with the major 
East Side project with only a standby 
mortgage .commitment, rather than a 
commitment for the permanent loan. 
That is a risk that builders do not like 
to take. 

On'U.S. Housing Stimuli • 

Traditionally, housing has been a 
useful instrument of national economic 
poficy, a way by which, the. Govern-', 
mem, merely by-tuming certain money- 
market valves, could, provide, a “quick 
fix" of stimulus to construction rLctiv- 
itv. cnd hence employment Acco-'ding- 
iy, cne of the proposals that is -being . 

nra Haw roric Times » 

Exterior of 155 East 23d Street , 

put forward to President-elect Jimmy 
Carter is to pump an additional $2- bQ- . 
lion to 55 billion into the economy for | 
mortgages as low as 7% percent on 
multifamily housing. , 

A similar step has been taken already 
by President Ford, with the effect in 
the city, that some new apartment 
buildings are likely to go into produc¬ 
tion next year. 

One problem with using multifamily 
housing for a “quick fix" is that there 
is nothing quick about it. Proposals 
must wend their slow way through the 

. Federal Housing Administration to get 
the mortgage insurance that goes with 
the beiow-market-rate loan. 

Although no formal proposals have 
come forward so far, there are indica¬ 
tions that urban spokesmen in search 
of a housing program to urge upon Mr. 
Carter may lay stress upon a broadened 
system of a Federally insured loan. 
This idea emerged 5n a report in. Octo¬ 
ber to the Mayor’s policy committee 
by its housing-policy task force, headed 
by the chairman of the City Planning 
Commission, Victor Marrero. Mayor 
Beame has yet to decide on his specific 
recommendations. 

The"report urges a-mortgage guaran¬ 
tee program in specified neighborhoods 
to cover both refinancing and rehabili¬ 
tation. The dollar, amount of the guar¬ 
antee would not exceed 60 percent of 
the locally approved fair-market price 
of the property. . 

. The report also urges changes in the 
community development program, cur¬ 
rently used as a “grab bag, emergency 
fundi" and in the Section 8 program 

. of housing for low-income people to 
permit subsidies to flow to specific 
buildings, rather than to tenants. The 
latter policy would permit an economic 
mix of tenants in moderately rehabili¬ 
tated buildings. ; 

districts, whiihr hid left the outcome 
deadlocked,- had been resolved "to the 
complete r satisfaction of both parties." 
The. opposition disputed this.' 

. Mr. Abraham skid Mr. .Gaby's United 
Labcr Party won nine seats and the com¬ 
bined opposition six in the 15-seat House 
of Representatives. He .said final vote fig¬ 
ures probably would be made public 
tomorrow. 

Does if really 
make sense fo 

buy just any 
cookbook 

wken you can 
buy Craig 

Claiborne’s 

Favorites from 

The Hew York 

Times? 

cru 
FUN 

You relished every delectable word of Volume i of Craig 
Claiborne's Favorites. Now at last a sumptuous second 
course. A mouth-watering new collection of recipes 
from the finest chefs and restaurants in the world. 

imagine being able to choose from the famed dishes 
created by Paul Bocuse, from his restaurant in Lyons; 
or the fine Italian offerings from Luigi Nanni-and Alfredo 
Viazzi; or the recipes of T. T. Wang and Uncfe Tai—the 
finest Qhinese chefs in the country. 

And that's just the beginning.' Because Craig 
Claiborne's Favorites also includes dill-flavored Scan¬ 
dinavian specialties, Russian soups, German meat rolls, 
a fabulous Mexican Stew, Persian appetizers, American 
specialties, Greek salads, sushi and yakitori, a hot 
soup from Vietnam. It's like having a different interna¬ 
tional chef overseeing your kitchen each night. 

More? Much more, including a chapter on the much 
publicized $4,000 dinner for two at Chez Denis in 
Paris. Now you can make that delicious Chiffonade of 
Lobster from the world's most expensive meal right in 
your own kitchen, courtesy of Craig Claiborne and 
Volume 2 of his Favorifes. 

Craig Claiborne is truly your friend in the kitchen. His 
mouth-watering new collection right from the pages of 
The New York Times has a dictionary ot sauces for the 

newly-wed. He supplies simple steps for smoking your 
own meat, fish or fowl. He has recipes for buffets 
and picnics. Elegant ideas for leftovers and for stuff¬ 
ing most anything. Odes to chicken wings and the 

fine flavor of pork. Pasta dishes that take you far 
beyond lasagna. Soups for all seasons—hot and 
' cold. Formal preparations like preserved goose 

. I and quail a I'Anglaise. Liqueur-spiked pies and 
%Y deviled meals. 

Altogether some 350 recipes from this incom¬ 
parable collection of Craig Claiborne’s favor¬ 

ite columns and recipes of 1975. All the 
columns are handpicked and updated with 

comments and recollections of times 
meant to be shared. Volume 2 

even has a cumulative index in¬ 
corporating all the recipes from 
Volume 1 

So, if you have Volume 1, 
you know Volume 2 is go¬ 
ing to be another culinary 
masterpiece. And, if you 
had the bad luck to miss 
Volume I, now's your 
chance to double your 
pleasure by getting 
both, either at your 
bookstore, or by filling 

.-.'out and mailing the 
“ handy coupon below. 

: ' $12.50 

• T • j 
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from 
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2+«»****’ 
*** Wr Quadrangle/The New York Times Book Co., Inc. 

J DepU264, Three Part Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016 

Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of $__for_,■ copies 
of Craig Claiborne's Favorites VoU □ @$10.00 per copy or Vol.2Q @S12.50 
per copy. If I find the book unsuitable for any reason I may return this order 
within 10 days and the listprica will be refunded in full. (Add S0.75 per copy 
for postage and handling. Only U.S.currency accepted.) 

□ Charge my MASTEHCHARGE---- 

□ Charge my AMERICAN EXPRESS-4-Dlg* Interbank-Expiration Dale— 
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RIVERDALE 

lookup 
New\fn&! 
Taka a look at Riverdals. Minutes from mid- 

town, miles from midtown problems, ifs New 
York's only suburb in the city. At its heart; one 
of the world’s finest apartment communities, 
The Century. Spacious rooms, breathtaking 
views, total luxury. Concierge plus24 hour door¬ 
man. A magnificent private swim, tennis and 
health club make it everything you've ever 
wanted in apartment living. Right now. Studio, 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom apartments are available 
from $350 to $768 a month. Central air-condi¬ 
tioning and free gas. If you're Iqoking for a 
better way to live, look up. New York. See 
The Century. 

Brand Now Bldg 
25,000 SO. FT. 

■ Priced Right? 
Wfli Divide 1000 Sq Ft Up 

Rostenberg 
Doern Company, tec, 

One No. Bn* White Plains, K.Y. 
(914) 761-4000 

54 ACRES—750 per sob. Locals? 
lop of hB overtoohing Chemung VaJ- 
lay outside of Elmira. N.Y. Also 25 
anas and bam. 550,000. Both par. 
eats ara Wabte or good develop- 
mom pos&btiifea. CaQ or write 
Chappell Real Estate. B21 Ml. Zoar 
St.. Elmira, NY 14B04 Phone: 607- 
734-5241. 

Within the cHy, without the cHy1* problems 
2600 Nctherland Avenue, fliverdale, Now York 10463 

(212)796-2600 
' Open 7 days, 10 to 630 

Renting tad ttuging bjn Hampton Maaepuent Co. 

TMJ\£pNKX>S; 

The ultimate!- 
rental address-.- 
Park Avenue, 
at 59 Street.: ■ 

You are invited to visit* 
our models. One of 
New Yorks most — 
fashionable locations w 
also features some oPife Jmosr reasonable" 

rentals. - 
■rj Horel services. 
3 on request. ~ 

Call between 

sFTm1 10 A.M. and 
5 PM. 

ik Jil every day: 

.. (212)4860508. 
Immediate Occupancy. 
. 1 bedroom from $899* 

2 bedrooms from SI,395 
(Furnished Suites . '■ 
Also Available) . -r 

TOI^CXVICO^ 
Park Avenue at 59 Street1' 

Windjammer or Jett Howareyoup.ian: 
ning to get to your vacation spot? Whether you've still got 

time for this year's vacation... or you've begun planning next 

year's. .. be sure to read The New York Times .Trave! section. 

It’s your ticket for things to do, places to go; the best way to 

get there. Every Sunday in Sbe^ttir^erkSima 
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Hammccha Schlemme^ 
147 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 7:00 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 PJW- 

Walton 

Console Humidifier 

Walnut finished with steel panel construction. 
Changeable grills for air deflection control. Drum 
provides a natural blend of moisture and air. 
Automatic shut-off water level indicator. Will- 
take care of up to 2500 sq. ft. 8'h gallon papa-' 
city. Plastic reservoir, 2 speed super quiet 10" 
fan. 25x26x12 inches.119.95 
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Ecological Agencies Survive New York Fiscal 

Walton Humidifier 
A portable unit that keeps moisture in the 
atmosphere at a normal, healthy level so 
winter-time heat can't shrink and crack 
furniture, ruin books, kill fragile plant 
life and make you miserably uncomfort¬ 
able. Efficient round shape. By Walton. 
16x9" for up to 5 rooms.109.95 

F*coe,i..r'y 13'sib«.:1 sis V IS 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(2121 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICAAD. 

di 

Surf and Rain 

Sleep-A-Tonc 

Cordless, electric sound programmer to 
promote restful sleep and relaxation. Sim¬ 
ulates ocean surf, raindrops, and whisper¬ 
ing summer breezes. Helps absorb and 
minimizes sound that disturbs sleep and 1 
tranquility. Portable, lightweight, weighs 
1 lb. Use it anywhere; at home, traveling. 
Solid state design; includes pillow speak¬ 
er and batteries...39.95 

Frw dalvary 50 iwta* land cdf LLJ.'bayond odd 1.23 

Vibrabody 
Soothing, pulsating vibration massages a- 
way tension, muscles and backaches. Vinyl 
covered unit slips between mattress and 
bed or under sofa, chair, pillows. Fits any 
mattress. Portable, use it almost anywhere 
at home or office. 3-speed motor, 3-way 
switch. Just plug into household outlet. 
6" wide, 38" long. Can be used with most 
timers, instead of alarm dock... 39.95 

-?*•. IjmJ b:i t.!i. tr.-al aJrf 5' a 

De Luxe Log Carrier 

A strong tawny brown carry-cradle. It is 
leather-lined to prevent wear; vinyl out¬ 
side wipes clean. Holds up to a dozen logs, 
at a time. Well-made with heavy saddle- 
stitched handles and edges. 21x34" wide. 
The Price.. .17.95 

ftw dcltcy 3 ratal bud oB L U; Uvad add S1J9 

First Warning Smoke Detector 

Most fire fatalities are caused by smoke 
and toxic gases, not fire. SMOKE SIG¬ 
NAL™- is an early warning sensing sy- 
stem which detects the first visible pro¬ 
ducts of combustion and gives precious 
extra moments needed to save lives and 
reduce property damage. Through an ion- 
detectivc system, the battery operated 
horn activates and warns us of oncoming 
danger. UL listed, installs on wall or ceil¬ 
ing in minutes. One year warranty. 
Battery and fire safety guide is included. 
Complete.39.95 

Ffti diln. or/ SO ir.dn (»id oU LI i. bc/:nd odd 1.2S 

Invento Baggage Master 

A do-it-yourself Red Cap for people who 
travel. Put the buckled bands with wheels 
around your luggage. Comes in a 7x8" 
carrying case for storage when not in use. 
By Invento.„.1235 
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Golf Ball Marker 
Perfectly balanced metal marker-comes. 
with two complete sets of the alphabet in 
large easy-to-read letters and special blue 
color foil for monograroming. Place ini¬ 
tials in marker, ball in cup. Insert color 
foil and squeeze the lever. 
Chrome-plated ....:.1135 

FrooddivcrrSOinila taodiJTUJ. beyond odd 1.10 

® Oil-Filled Electric Heater. Just Plug. In! * ^ 
Make a bathroom, basement, playroom warm and cozy without causng.dustor dirt in the ak- 
Expertly designed to occupy a minimum of space, yet fill a large area with an even flow of safe, 
controlled heat. Permanently oil-filled and thermostatically controlled, they newer need.care and 
am wonderfully economical. Stainless steel with attractive gold finish. 79 x 16" high, 1500 . 
watts, for rooms 12x15*....13835 
58x16* high, 1000 watts, for rooms 10x12'.....;.... 119.05 
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HGmmGche/L Schfemme'v 
n Q'b» Mj Hi ha. 147 East 57|h Su Nc* York, MY. 70022 
0°*k .- Instant Phone Orders: 1212) 937-8181 or 19141 944-7725 
□ E*p- f ■ N.TX. AM 1% Mtal fax. EhmAtn H.T. Sim. ra appfeabta. 
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Environment 
PARKS, RECREATION 
AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS 

Down from 4,705 to 3,472 
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In Bedfard-Stuyvesant, the play¬ 
grounds “glitter” with broken glass 
and the. parks are'filled with broken 
benches. 

{ v‘7 u 
,r 

The- city, has taken on 2,-000 unpaid 
"preservators" to help with summer 
maintenance of the parte, and has 
reduced summer jobs in ft* parte, 
once a wellspring of political largesse, 
from 6,000 to 2,700. 

Commissioners Are Satisfied■ So Far, 
But Apprehensive on Fuhire ' . . 

Martin Lang, the Commissioner of 
Parks and Recreation, was considering 
the other day how his department had 
dealth with New York City’s continu¬ 
ing fiscal crisis. 

As he leaned forward .in his chair, 
he contemplated his achievements like 
a general who had lost his tanks and 
his air force, but had somehow man¬ 
aged to win the day using only foot 
soldiers with bayonets. 

“The cky will'emerge from this Jean- 
■er. tougher, more efficient,” he said. 
Asked if he felt all the fat had been 
removed from a department that was 
once considered an eternal wellspring 
of political largesse—especially in the 
way it provided summer jobs—Mr. 
Lang replied: "We have taken off the 
fat and we are into the muscle and 
bone.” 

It was -much the same stdry with 
Commissioner Ethan- C. Eldon at the 
Department of Air Resources and Com¬ 
missioner Charles Samowitz at the De- 

This is the sixth of a series of arti¬ 
cles examining the impact of New 
York's fiscal crisis two years after the 
initial layoffs of city workers. 

partment of Water Resources—they 
have won a few and they have lost 
a few. 

• But with the city’s financial straits 
more evocative of Dickens’s London 
than of the Athens of Pericles, the com¬ 
missioners view the future with satis¬ 
faction at what they have done—and 
with aporehensfon at what they might 
not be able to do. 

Fearful on Priorities 

When New York’s fiscal-' problems 
reached the critical stage two years . 
ago* people concerned about its . parks 
and environment, which are really ex¬ 
tensions of its cultural life, were fearful 
that in a system of such vital priorities 
as police,-fire and sanitation services, 
the environment would really suffer. ■ 

It has not.worked out that way. Some 
problems have been solved with so 
much style that officials wonder why 
they did not take more efficient ap¬ 
proaches sooner, and other problems 
are being contained by what appears 
to be the finger-in-the-dike approach—^ 
adequate for now but not forever. And 
still other problems are going complete¬ 
ly untended, promising ‘ to -grow into 
major, if not downright dangerous; 
civio woes in years to come. 

"There has been a new orientation 
toward finding sources of revenue rath¬ 
er than just spending," said Judith 
Dwoskin, executive director oF the 
Scientists Committee for Public Infor¬ 
mation, a New York environmental 
group. “This is resulting in environ¬ 
mental programs that are sounder fis¬ 
cally, but I'm still worried about what’s 
going to happen in the future.” 

So is Mr. Lang, who took over as 
Parks Commissioner last January, and 
regarded his agency as "an organism 
that was decaying but still kept the 
trappings of its past gloiy." The city’s 
parks occupy more than 10 percent of 
its land :area. There are 700 play¬ 
grounds,' 527 tennis courts, 12 huge 
swimming pools and 17 miles of beach. 

Trouble In Brooklyn 
But as Mr. Lang points out, in the 

Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brook¬ 
lyn, the playgrounds “glitter with 
broken glass," the parks are filled with 
broken benches, the swimming pools 
have become a plumber’s. nightmare. 
and tennis players complain about the 
condition of the courts. 

The beaches were quite dirty at the 
beginning of the summer, but Mr. Lang 

By RICHARD SEVERO- 

FRIEDGOOD CASE RESTS ' Tula Made‘Hero City’ 
WITHOUT HIS TESTIFYING For Soviet War Rdle 

MJNEOLA, L.I., Dec. 9 (UPI>—The de¬ 
fense rested its case this morning without 
calling Dr. Charles E. Friedgood to testify 
at his trial for the alleged murder of his 
wife, Sophie. 

The decision was somewhat surprising, 
because the defense counsel, John J. Sut¬ 
ter, had said in his opening statement, 
that Dr. Friedgood would testify in his 
own behalf. 

The tong Island physician is charged 
with giving his wife a fatal injection of 
a pain-killing drug in June 1975. 

Outside court, Mr. Sutter said, "Neither 
the doctor nor I saw any necessity for 
him to take the stand.” 

Seymour Adelman, a Great Neck, L.L, 
lawyer, appeared as' the final witness, for 
the defense, but Judge Richard C. “Delta i 
refused tojtilow his testimony. In the trial 
In Nassau County court 

Mr. Sutter asked Mr.'Adelman, a per¬ 
sonal friend of the Friedgoods, if he was 
present in April 1975 when Dr. and Mrs., 
Friedgood had a meeting with their 
daughter, Beth, and her husband. Dr. Jack 
Cook in the family's Kensington, LX 
home. ' t 

After Mr. Adelman answered "Yes” Mr. 
Sutter asked him if he was familiar with 

MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (Reuters) Tula 
has been made-a “hem dty’Mbr its 
role in World War'll, the 10th Soviet 
city to get the award, the-Government 
announced today; • . - ' 

The city’s defense against invading 
German troops is considered to have 
made an important contribution to the 
defense of Moscow in 1941. Tula, 125 
miles south of Moscow,'was nearly, en¬ 
circled but kept open a four-mile-wide 
corridor, thus maintaining links with 
the hard-pressed capital. : 

. The city’s half-destroyed workshops. 
traditionally known for arms.raamifiie- 
ture, continued to repair: guns and- 
tanks and make mortars: 

Other .dries to have received the hero 
title are Moscow.. Leningrad, Kiev.' 
Odessa# Sevastopol, Volgograd- Novo- 
rossiisk, Kerch and-Minsk. - - ~ u 

["litigation’' between the Friedgoods arid' 
\Hc. and Mrs. Cook.- . - * s 

The prosecutor, Stephen P. Scaring rose 
and angrily objected to’the question, and 
Judge Dehn, after a conference with, the 
opposing-attorneys at the bench, excused 

| Mr- Adelman .and advised' tire jury , to 'ig¬ 
nore questions already put to. him.; 

There are bright spots: The city has used aerial maps to find 22,000 bacl 
yard swimming pools, most of them In Queens and Staten Island; that wet 
riot in its records. Exfra charges to these newly discovered pod. owners hav 
yiefdetf S720.000. • ' - , . 

used more of- the Iknited manpower at 
his disposal arid said they were' accept¬ 
able later in the season. He is deter¬ 
mined that they be kept clean. "The ■ 
beaches,” he said, “are what distin¬ 
guish us from Bridgeport-” 

When he took office, Mr. Lang’s capi¬ 
tal budget—the budget he uses for 
major rehabilitation work—was down 
to S5 million, a S19 million cut from . 
1974-75. He knew he had to break with 
the expansionist tradition of many of 
his successors and concentrate on sav¬ 
ing what he already had. 

“I am riot talking about saving a 
grand' view,” he said. .“L. am talking 
about fixing floors, doors, windows.. 
toilets, pavement, wiring, heating and 
ventilation. We are not engaged in 
rhetoric. We are saying we want to 
repair the comfort stations in Coney 
Island.” 
. One of his first moves was to meet 
with Victor Gotbaum. head of Dfetrict 
Council 37 of the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal Employ-- 
ees. They worked out an agreement 
whereby the city would take on about 
2,000 “perk preservators"—unpaid vol¬ 
unteers—for varying lengths of time, 
sometimes only a day, during the sum¬ 
mer. 
. In. return, ?,Ir. Gotbaum was assured 
that there would be no further layoffs 
of his men. More than 700 of them 
had already, been let go. For those re¬ 
maining, a; plan was worked out so 
that Mr. Gotbaum’s members would do 
some of the things that had previously 
been done by outside contractors, like • 

. repairing park benches and pruning 
• and planting trees. Both Mr. Lang and 

Mr. Gotbaum are pleased at the results 
and this program will continue and bp; _ 
expanded. . 

$9-^Million Federal Grant 
The budget permitted some summer 

hiring; About 2.700 people were hired, 
with the emphasis on. part-tipie and . 
weekend workers. It contrasted sharply 
with the-old practices, which saw 6,000 
or more summer workers added, many 
of them young oeople who were friends 
of friends of politicians. 

The cutback created problems for 
foremen and Mr. Lang derided the best 
way to get them to appreciate the need 
for trims was to give them more re¬ 
sponsibility.. 

Thus, on a trial basis foremen of - 
three park districts in Brooklyn, Staten 
Island and Manhattan were given 
power to make' major management ' 
decisions on the limited resources 
available to them. 

it was just a pflot project and the • 
decision has not yet been made as to 
whether it should be extended to the 
entire system, but Mr. Lang regards 

it as a success, saying that the foremen 
“managed to hold-the line.” 

Mayor Beame is also impressed. "For !. 
the first time," he said, "we have Parks - 
Department workers watching over ex¬ 
penditures as -though they were part 
of their own family budgets.” '' 

Mr. Lang also/got help from the 
Federal Bureau Df Outdoor Recreation, 
which agreed to grant S9^ million to 
the city for park impnivement over an 
18-month period, . provided the city 
could match the grant. The. city did— 
by recycling at least $5.3 million of 
Federal Community Development 
money, and mixing in city money, as 
needed. Mr. Lang admitted that be got 
the Community Development money 
when he “scuffled and clawed over the 

. moody backs” of other city agencies 
trying to get the same funds... 

'Of all the city’s enVironmentally 
related agencies, perhaps the Depart¬ 
ment of Air Resources is faring the 
most austere fiscal problems' as well 
as a deteriorating relationslrip wrth -the 

A Building Is Salvaged 
One example of efforts to rehabilitate 

the New York City park system is the 
nevriy refurbished recreation budding 
in Flushing Memorfaf Park, Queens. -.. 

- It was badly damaged by a.fire that 
apparently had been set-by. vandals.. 
The department, using its- own" man¬ 
power, spent about $15,000 to fix the 
roof, repaint, plaster and rewires. 

The one-story stone-and-brick struc¬ 
ture now bouses a programs for tbe 
elderly and preschool children and is 
used on weekends by a neighborhood 
athletic organization. In addition, the 
amtiliaiy police also plan to establish 
an office in it.' 

Deputy Commissioner Joseph P.- 
Daiidson said the building would be 
used as much as possible. 

“The more we use it, .the less chance 
these is of vandalism,” he said. 

state’s Department of. Environmental 
Conservation. ■" 

The city used to receive 52 million 
a year in Federal money for its air-pol¬ 
lution control and research. But when 
the city cut its manpower and- budget 
in this area, the Federal money was 
withdrawn as mandated by law. 

However, the Federal Environrienial - 
Protection Agency did not want to cut 
off funds to a: city with air problems 
as bad as New York's, and decided to 
give the SI million-to the state's De-.- 
partment of Environmental Conserva¬ 
tion. with tbs understanding that the 
monev be used for New York City. 

To date, the state has given no money 
to the city 2nd has indicated that when 
rt does come, 8100,000 will be withheld 
so that the state can -provide certain 
services and equipment it feels the city 
should have. 

Some city officials regard this as the 
first step In the si&t£[s trying to take 
Over a city agency; others simply call 
it “skimming.” Whatever it is. First 
Deputy Mayor Johzr E. Zuccotti made, 
it clear he did not approve of: it : in. 
a letter sent Oct. 8 to Robert J. Morga- 
do, director of state operations. - 

Mr. Morgado replied on Oct 28% ex¬ 
plaining the delay had been due mostly 
to the city's failure “to submit an ade¬ 
quate program description arid ap- 
provable scope of work in a timely 
manner.” ■ 

Commissioner Eldon says the state 
is asking for information never asked 
for by the Federal Government And 
with his staff down to 287 (he -once 
had 425), he says his department needs 
more time to compile data. Moreover, 

.because-he has not received any money 
from the state, he faces the possibility 
of having to terminate more people. 

"I don't believe this represents state 
policy.” Mr. Eldon said. “It is just a 
bureaucratic foul-up within the D.E.C.” 

He blames the same bureaucracy .for 
preventing the city from establishing 
45. new carbon-monoxide-monitoring 
stations. Mr. Eldon said in the'spring 
of 1975 that the Bureau of.the Budget 

bad already approved the cit. 
of- the estimated 577P.0Q0, arid 
hoped to have the monitoring. 
installed by July of 1976. - 

But, he said, the state felt ti 
10 monitoring stations were net. 
of them in Manhattan south,- 

•Street. Mr. Eldon agreed thes 
sr rici’s: problems in -this, pa if ■ 
city, but felt the data would Jb 
telling if his staff could detfifS 
auall^r In other areas as welL'TT ■' 
disagreed and not a single 
has been made. •_ -j ^' ■ 

Mr. Eldon fears that the state?: 
has placed the entire program : 
ardy. 

* As for the Department of Wji . 
sources. Commissioner . Si 
thinks that'overall, the ritsfs 
system "is in better shape toda 
it was. 1969." although he conced 

- there are areas that bode 01 f 
future. ; '. 

For example, Mr. Samowitz SMgj 
the valves in the water deftvftffijfigg 
were, deteriorating and 
preventive maintenance; 
department is .unable- to prir^L i 
preventive maintenance to th^Kv 
rad replaces’ them, only when ti* *’• 

■ found to ;be matfurictioriingl.... ^ * 
There ■ are: about. 500 ‘.watClj 

breaks in - New York City ever^ffl 
If-valves'; are inoperative in a*jn 
neighborhood, the'city must .tljfjjr- 
back to those'that do .work. ThblS 
that much larger areas may 
of; water while repairs are 

:' Revenue Generated ~i. 
/Butelsewhere, there are brfgh 

• .ia the department Among the re 
generating steps it has taken is. 
aericl maps to locate .about; 
backyard swimming .pools, m ■ : 
them" in Queens and Staten Isfar-v i 
the dJy dM not/know-aboufc ly 
ch&ges to -newly ' discovered 5 
owners have yiefdedh aronjad J7. --1 
-'"Mr. Samowitz'has also sent V-1 
spectore tij. locate an estimate! .. 
of 20,000-cohwiperated'laundr^ 
chines ■. in - apartment building: 
chines, not in city records. The 
other measures have .precluded _ 
posed $6.1 million cut is the 1 
ir.ent of Water Resources budget. 

In addition, Mr. Samowitz, Ilk 
corrmisrioners, is increasing y- . 
tlvity by changing-seheduies, dr. . 
personnel from portions of the :. 
that are not absolutely essenti - 
streamlining tile cleaning of 
basins. . 

In 1969, around 5,300 catch’ .. 
needed cleaning at any one. tim 
figure has- now been reduced to 

To cut'down on the 251000 t 
rade each year to the city's I . '" 
fire hydrants (most of the repairs 
cn the same hydrants, over ant ' 
again), the -Department of Wati 
sources is now using stainless^" 
caps that resist the Stillson wrt 
used by vandals. ' r - 

“It isn’t all bad;" Mr. Samowit : 
"We would have done a lot o 
anyliow.”. ' ' s 
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s as Jet Coach, Day After Saying He Would Stay 

nicks AcquikMMcAdoo and McMillen for Gianelli and Cash 
^ayiherd to Braves 

*ils Said to Total ; 
$2.5 Million 
By SAMGOLDAPER ->r 

e Knicks Acquired. Bob McAdoo 
r iB'yestenJay. .■'' \‘r - [r:- j. 

tes? than 24 hours befdre;M&e; 
■fcft-ihe Knick president,.thought 
tost McAdoo, the Hationai Basket- 
Association's.. feadifig- scorertije 
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• -1;: -real in Buffalo last night, and the 
~*ves sent McAdoo and Tom McMillen 

New York, in return, the Knicks 
. ,^e up 6-foot-11-inch John Gianelli, 

- \T. t enter-forward... and. cask reportedly 
paling $2.5 million. ‘ ... 

’■". L's ;na news conference Wednesday, an 
" ivs;ered Burke had said, “I would think 

■ - ,, t after this long story the deal is 
i He then accused Paul: Snyder. 
• k-.:^‘3-owner of the Braves, of “reneging” 
;£ a'deal that Burke'said ihe two had 

: '~i rV'de for McAdoo last Friday. Burke 
-j.: ! this deal was confirmed Saturday 

'■X: ' again Tuesday. 
McMillen Apparently a Key 

-V '• * /he original deal did not include th’e 
T McMillen. Burke said Wednesday 

"r-William Shapiro, the Braves* law- 
- i:.-:-.who had been negotiating the final 

‘ects of the deal, had hot brought 
IMcMillen’s name until that day. At 

':-r ;.::t time, Burke said, he asked Shapiro 
. -~' ;;ther the BfcVes wpuld honor the 

I, and the Buffalo lawyer said, 'We 
.;5 ht, if you agree to take over Tom 

Mi lien's contract at the end of the 
- --•:*.*» . 
. .... ast night Ed Donovan, the Knicks’ 

^ 'f- '*•; 

*&*<* 
isse?* 

' ■ >. 4f 

' > r •*- •%. 

Th» Mm Yort TlBei/BartM Sllvcraun 

Lon Holtz announcing Ms resignation yesterday as coach of the Jets. At left is Al Ward, general manager of team. 

Dave Anderson 

The Jets’ Owners Should Sell 

Ip:- 

K^r- 

#yr- 

•gw,-*.-.*--: 

t gm. grt* 

■ Vi*in "vj-. 

-r* •■- V 

_ •> ' UifltBdf'njslittciTHlionar'•• 

■;• Boh McAdoo ;•?- 

■ J •*. *.■- % 1 • . . I.1. ■ V.*1. ■ 
neral manager; said- o£.. the . final 
reement / • • . 
‘It all started about. Ip o’clock this 

■ming. From there is progressed. I 
i't know why Buffalo came back. 1 
\ speculate. Maybe it was McMillen 

'it-tumed it around. His name entered - 
picture Wednesday. - That’ could 

fe been the inducement" . 1/- 
'The agreement was concIude<L-at 6 
L' by Shapiro and. Charles Dickey, 

. lawyer for Madison Square Garden, 
ich owns tlje Knicks. .. ■ , i- r . 
McAdoo was on a- shopping- trip to 
ronto, accordingrto hjs wife, Brenda, . 
3 could not be reached for.comment. 
in the last few days, both the Knicks 
i 'the Seattle SuperSoiiips. had said 
r/ 'had 'agreed with Snyder on*. a-d$al 
‘.McAdoo. When Simon Gourdine, 
i deputy commissioner of the N.BLA-, 
is asked whether the commissioner’s - 
ice had forced the- agreement be- 
jse of Burke's accusations, he said: 
"We. were in touch vrith'-all-the. 

fObtanxed oA P^e Ktd,' Column 1 “ 

Perhaps now the Jets* owners will realize that they are 
the real problem—not the coach, not the players—Perhaps 
now the Jets? owners will do what they should have done 
years ago—seif the club to owners who will create a win¬ 
ning organization. " 

Usually the owners discharge a coach. but yesterday Lou 
Holtz in effect discharged the owners. He decided that he 
would ratber coacb college football, probably at the Univer¬ 
sity of Arkanas, than pro football—an embarrassing kick 

in the shins for the owners of a National 
Sport* • Football League team. With the Jets, los- 

of ing isn’t everything, it’s the only thing. 
The Times • Some people will accuse Lou Holtz of not 

• honoring his "commitment” to the Jets, 
• • ‘ meaning the remaining four seasons of his 

five-year contract But if his heart were not in it, his com¬ 
mitment would not have been worth much. His heart ap¬ 
parently'is In college coaching. That can be a noble occupa¬ 
tion. Don't cpmplain about Lou Hoitz not honoring his com¬ 
mitment The essence of his resignation is that the Jets’ 
owners have .not honored their commitment to the pro foot¬ 
ball public and to pro football itself. 
■ For the.seventh consecutive season, the Jets have not had 
a winning jreconL In that time they attained a BOO record 
only twice,, each with a 7-7 mark. Beginning iff 1970, their 
records have been 4-10, 6-8, 7-7, 4-10, 7-7, 3-11 and 3-10 

..entering Sunday’s season finale with the Cincinnati Bengals 
ai Shea Stadium. -' .. 
. .Over-the same seven seasons, only four otherN.FJL teams 

. .toot., including £h*s year's expansion teams in Seattle and 
^Eainpa-Bayjihavermot had a winning record—the Chicago 

! Bearsj. Philadelphia Eagles, San Diego Chargers and1 the New 
■ Orleans Saints: Even .the Giants had two winning'seasons— 
' 9-5 in I97tf andB-6 inl972: 

But thferer is no protection for the fans of teams that lose 
consistently. There should be. The ultimate responsibility for 
a losing team, lies with the owners. 

The Five-Year Rule 

If a NJi. teem does not produce a winning record for 
five consecutive seasons, the owners should be required to 

. self the franchise. With a 14-game schedule, eight victories 
equal a wmrririg record.. That’s the least the owners should 

. he expected to-provide over a five-year span. And when a . 
team is good enough to win eight games, it often will win 

. that. many, or more the following season. If a team cannot 
writ eighth-games once over five years, the owners don’t 

^de^rve:to.remain.^Xoaches and players who do not win are 
not tolerated—why should owners be exempt? 

Under a five-year rule, the Jets’ owners wotdd have been 
required to sell after the 1973 season and the Giants would 
be facing rfifth consecutive nonwinning season next year 
with Wellington Marti facing the sale of the family franchise. 

But, sudi a five-year rule will probably never be inserted 
’ in -the NJF.L. constitution because the owners themselves 

would have to approve it. If a team does not produce a 
- Winning: record for seven-seasons, such as the Jets, the 
coachlong gone. The transition on the Jets will have 

Involved Weeb Ewbank, Charley Winner, Lou Holtz and the 
next coach, possibly Bill Walsh, now the Chargers’ offensive 
coordinator, or Walt Michaels, the Jets’ defensive coordina¬ 
tor. But if the owners do not create as organization with a 
winning record, they're permitted to stumble along. 

Phil IseKn, Leon Hess, Townsend Martin and Helm) Dillon 
are friendly, pleasant people. But they have let the Jets dis¬ 
integrate ever since the purge of Sonny Werblin prior to the 
1968 season. 

True, the Jets won the Super Bowl that first year of the 
new regime, but that was the result of what Sonny Werblin 
had created. After that, the new. owners permitted Weeb 
Ewbank, then the general manager as well as the coach, .to 
alienate other players in salary negotiations while they 
basked in Joe Nacnath's glory as the N.F.L.'s highest-paid 
performer. They then permitted Weeb Ewbank to hire 
Charley Winner as his successor as coach. But last season 
Charley Winner was discharged and Lou Holtz was hired. 
Now they must seek another coach—-another delay in the 
reconstruction that the organization, requires. They also 
must solve the problem of what to do with Joe Nam&th. a 
problem they' could have averted by trading him after the 
1974 season or surely after last season. 

Ultimate Responsibility 
The shame is that Lou Holtz might have emerged as a 

successful coach in the N.F.L. if his heart were in it. But the 
owners had created an atmosphere that wounded his heart 

- "Winning and losing is not as important in the pros as it 
is in college,” Lou Holtz said. "With their, big salaries and 
with their endorsements, it’s a different world.” 

That's not true on the Pittsburgh Steelers or the Dallas 
Cowboys or the Minnesota Vikings or the Baltimore Colts 

' or the Oakland Raiders or the Los Angeles Rams—the N.F.L. 
organizations that have produced winning seasons consis¬ 
tently. It -was not true on the Miami Dolphins or the Green 
Bay Hackers when they were winning. But it is true on the 
Jets, as it is on any losing team. And the Jets’ owners roust 
accept the-ultimate responsibility. Al Ward, the general man¬ 
ager, also must accept the responsibility for having mis¬ 
judged Lou Holtz’s potential as an KF.L. coach. After an 
intensive search, Al Ward recommended Lou Holtz and rthe- 
owners approved! But then Lou Hbltz also misjudged the 
Jets’ owners. When he was introduced as the new coach last 
winter, he was asked about the owners. 

“Everything that I heard about the owners in the past 
has been very, very exciting,” Lou Holtz said. ''They’re fair, 
they’re honest and they- want to win." 

At the time a listener was tempted to ask Lou Holtz what 
could possibly be “very, very exciting" about the Jets’ 
"owners. But the listener thought that Lou Holtz presumably 
would find out for himself that virtually nothing has been 
"very, very exciting” about the Jets’ owners. Especially the 
organization they have created. • , • . 

And now that Lou Holtz has discovered what the Jets' 
owners are really like, he’s leaving. Just like the season- 

' ticketholders are. 

Braves Trade 5 Players 
For Rangers’ Burroughs 

Hollis Copeland dunjdngone 

Tl» MwYwtThWS/UtTT Items 

Manhattan at the Garden 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9—One tele¬ 
phone call shade George Scott happy 
late last night and another made Jeff 
Burroughs-unhappy early today. The 

• call to-Burroughs made him an Atlanta 
Brave; the one to Scott-secured his fu¬ 
ture as a member of the Boston Red 

’ Sox. 
-The Texas Rangers traded Burroughs, 

the American League’s mart valuable 
player of 1974, to the Braves for five 
players and $200,000. Burroughs had 
believed he never would be traded and 
was shocked to learn that he had been. 

Scort, whom the Red Sox reacquired 
from the Milwaukee Brewers last Mon¬ 
day, stood on the verge of canceling 
that deal until he received a call late 

V last night in which he learned the Red 
Sox were willing to give him a three- 
year contract worth about $7QQ,000. 

The Mets, who worked out a-three- 
team deal yesterday that will bring 
them a little-known outfielder named 
Sheldon MaHory from Kansas City, put 

Rut&ers, Kansas Fives Triumph at Garden 
*■“* :• • ■ ' ... .. . . !. ■! -a 1. L.. Vn,;. r’aflnm nrhn Pams 

ml-i: 

By THOMAS ROGERS *• 

• Three local teams and the huge, un- y 
defeated Kansas Unncersily team'pro-’ 
vided the action last night as Madison 
Square Garden's 43d college basketball ; 
season opened with the firat of seven 
doubleheaders. . • . • . 

Rutgers turned back Manhattan. 
73-52 in the second game after Kansas': 
rallied in the second half and defeated 
Fordham, 57-48. It was Kansas's fifth 
straight victory. _ . 

- In the opener, the Rams npra Ford- 
ham displayed a patieat passing game 
that kept thnem in the game against 
the bigger Jayhawks for half the game. 

F^rtihanK which suffered its.second 
Josi in four games, led at the inter¬ 

mission, 27-25. • 
v Things ’ seemed to be 'going Ford- 
ham’s way early in the second half 
when four, of the Kansas starters ac¬ 
quired four fouls apiece—John .Doug¬ 
las; Ken Koenigs,; Herb Nobles and 
Paul Cokeski. . I 

Butrin the first 10 minutes of the 
second half, the ’Rams ran into a 

.severe shooting slump that eventually 
cost them the "game. They let the 
Jayhawks score ;the first basket that 
tied the game, then took the lead 
again on a shot from the top of the 

}cey by Kevin Fallon, who led the Rams 
with 14 points. 

But over, the next 9 minutes, the 
Rams could get- only one jumper by 
Fallon while the Jayhawks, using sub¬ 
stitutes liberally, ran off 10 points and 
took a 37-31 lead mto the final 8 min¬ 
utes of play. , . 

"We had a bad letdown-for a while,’ 
said Coach Dick Stewart of Fordham. 
“We made a Jot of mistakes that we’ll 
have to work on. correcting. I iust 
won’t stand for mental errors. There 
is no excuse for tosing.” 

Kansas, which won for the fifth 

Wish for Return to College Football Cited— 

Will Leave for Arkansas to Accept Post 

HEMPSTEAD, L. 1. Dec. 9—Lou 
Holtz, the rookie coach of the New 
York Jets, resigned today and walked 
away from a five-year contract believed 
to be worth more than $80.00 a year. 

Only yesterday the emotional 39- 
year-old coach had been talked into 

.staying by the club’s president, Phil 
Isei'm, and Holtz announced he would 
remain to “honor his commitment to 
the Jets.” 

But he explained today that he want¬ 
ed to return to college football,- even 
though he contended no job offers had 
been.-made. However, it is understood 
he will leave for Fayetteville. Ark., 
tomorrow or Saturday to take the 
coaching job at'the University of Ar¬ 
kansas. which pays $50,000 a year on 
a five-year contract: His friend of a 
dozen years, Frank Broyles, resigned 
recently as coach at the school but re¬ 
mains there as athletic director. 

“God did not put Lou Holtz on this 
earth to coach pro football,” Holtz 
said in announcing his resignation. 

Losing, Winter Unpleasant 

“Winning and losing means more in 
college,” he said. “When you lose in 
the pros, the professional athlete still 
has his salary and his outside endorse¬ 
ments.” 

And he did not like the New York 
winters. When he arrived at the train¬ 
ing-camp complex this morning on the 
grounds of Hofstra University, the 
temperature was 17 degrees. Once in¬ 
side, he kept his sweater on. He even 
had worn a sweater on the practice 
field in August 

Holtz will not finish th s season 

By GERALD ESKENAZ3 
SpraUJ to me New sort Times 

c. 9—Lou with the Jets, a season that ends Sufl- 
’ the New day at Shea Stadium with a game 
nd walked against the Cincinnati Bengals. When 
ict believed Holtz told Ai Ward, the general man- 
,00 a year. ager, that he had decided to quit, Ward 
itional 39- immediately appointed Mike Hokwak to 
alked inLo coach the National Football League 
ident, Phil club .for the one game. f 
l he would Holovak, 57. had been the team s 
nitment to scouting director and bad coached the 

New England Patriots. He will become 
it he want- i the Jets’ fourth coach in their last 20 
tball; even games. Charley Winner was the coach 
offers had when the 1975 season began, hut was 

understood dismissed midway through and replaced 
ville. Ark., by Ken Shipp. 

take the Then Ward went .on an intensive 
sity of Ar- search to find a man to turn around a 
a year on team with a glamour that, though 

riend of a faded, transcended its skill. ■ The Jets 
s, resigned had not had a winning season since the 
iool but re- one after their Super Bowl victory in 
:or. 1969. 
Itz on this In Holtz, .Ward found a. dynamic, 
ill,” Holtz lean, 150-pounder who spoke quickly 
jnation. and promised New York that “we’re 

going to move the ball—I hope to God 
it’s forward.” 

ns more in yet, he quickly discovered he missed 
ou lose in teaching that was part of the col- 
ithlete still ]gge scene. He had entertained thoughts 
Ie endorse- 0f quitting for weeks and had decided 

after last Sunday’s loss to Washington 
New York t0 leave. 

‘ the train- But Iselin, a benign and fatherly sort, 
ling on the asked for a meeting with. Holtz, which 
•rsity. the caught the coach off guard. Holtz had 
:. Once in- not been prepared to talk about leaving 
a. He even until the season ended, 
le practice iseltn had conducted no football 

Continued on Page B29, Column 3 

Desire to Do ‘Righ t Thing’ 
PromptedHoltz Decision 

HEMPSTEAD, L.X., Dec. 9—He was 
smiling when be picked up the tele¬ 
phone; the worst was over. His fingers 
found the right buttons easily, and he 
waited for his wife to answer. She vfras 
in East Liverpool. Ohio, attending her 
father, who had suffered a stroke. He 
was in his office, attending to the busi¬ 
ness of resigning. 

“Beth,” he said. “Beth, I just got out 
of the press conference. It’s official.” 

She must have asked him if he was 
happy, because he said, “Yes, very 
much so.” 

He told her that he had tried to con¬ 
tact their four children, to tell- them, 
but he had to leave a message at his 
daughter Luanne’s school. 

2 Messages Left 
“I told them to tell her,” he said, 

"that one, I resigned. And two, that 
I love her.”. 

Then Lou Holtz, the suddenly former 
coach of the New York Jets football 
team, said goodbye to his wife. 

"She heard about it on the radio.” 
he said. “It’s funny, you know, because 
when I spoke to her last night, I told 
her I wouldn’t quit. She didn’t know 
about Shis.” 

He said it again, "She didn’t know 
about this.” 

No one knew. Not even Holtz when 

By TONY KORNHEKER 
Special to Tbe New Tort Time* 

i—He was . he reported for work this morning. 
» the tele- Some may have suspected it, tike some 
iis fingers of the office staff at the Jets’ camp 
ly, and he who didn’t think Holtz was happy here, 
r. She vfras But no one knew, 
aiding her Holtz hadn’t slept well last mgnt 
stroke. He after giving the Jets his commitment 
o the busi- to honor the remaining four years on 

hiq five-year contract. Three, maybe 
ist got out four hours at most He hadn’t wanted 
fficial.” to stay on, but he had given his word, 
if he was A quote of Harry Truman’s came to 

Yes, very him—"The freedom to swing your fist 
ends where the other guy’s nose 

ied to con- begins.” Holtz, would’ honor his com- 
tell- them, mitment until the Jets gave him his 
age at his freedom. 

This morning he got it. 
He came into the office, read his mail 

—particularly a- letter from a player 
he said, he once coached 12 years ago at Con- 

two, that necticut who is now coaching, thanking 
him for inspiration-—and got a sudden, 

nly former overwhelming feeling to do what he 
ts football called, "the right 'thing.”' 
-■ „ He called Al Ward, the Jets* general 
he radio. manager, and said, "Al. there’s not an 
w, because eaSy way to say this. I’ve made a deci- 
§ , ^ to i sion. Td like my release.” 
tin t know Then he told his secretaries. Then 
. , , his coaches. Then his players. 
ant know *'i wasn't surprised that he did it," 

Continued on Page B20, Column 1 

Of all filter kings: 

By MURRAY CHASS 
SpeeUI toTUeNcvToft Tinea - 

)ne tele- together a three-man deal with St 
»tt happy Louis today at the baseball owners’ 
lade Jeff . meetings. • 
day. The The Mets sent Leon Brown, an out- 
j Atlanta . fielder, and Brock Pemberton, first 
id his fu- baseman, to the Cardinals for Ed Kurpi- 
ston Red el, an . outfielder-first baseman. All 

• three players • were immediately as- 
irroughs, signed to minor league clubs, 
valuable KurpieL a 22-year-old resident of 

i for five Hollis, Queens, batted -280 for Tulsa 
ighs had and .262 for Salt lake City last season, 
aded and He was a New York City schoolboy 
ad been. stifr at Archbishop Molloy High, 
acquired While these big .names were bang 
last Mon- traded, even bigger names were being 
canceling mentioned in the lobby of the Hilton 
call late Hotel. • ■ ... 

! the Red Since the Rangers fortified their 
a three- stock of pitchers with three more from 

3,000. the Braves, there was speculation that - 
: a-three- they would try to entice the San Fran- 
rill bring cisco Giants to send them Bobby Murc- 
it named ■. er for some of that pitching. 
City, put 2 Pirates Are Eyed . 

The Chicago White Sox were trying 
f to get Richie Zisk from Pittsburgh, and 
IP/} several clubs were pursuing anotherPi- 
■* v x L rate outfielder, AI Oliver, 
the Rams As Lbe the winter meetings 

dwindled, it became more, and more un¬ 
likely that the Yankees and Mets would 

Lites, the engineer any dramatic dea^. 
mper by The numerically Fopsided deal be- 
sing sub- tween Atlan’ta and Texas was one of 
oints and the most dramatic moves of the meet- 
al 8 min- infis. It totally stunned Burroughs, for 

whom the Braves gave the Rangers 
a while,” Carl Morton, RogeEo Moret and Adrian 
Fordham. Devine, ail pitchers; and Ken Hender- 
:hat we’ll " son and Dave May, outfielders. . 
1. I just "“Jeff was close friends with Brad 
rs. There Corbett (Ranger owner) and he under¬ 

stood that he would never be traded.” 
the fifth Ted Turner, the eccentric Atlanta 

Nobodys 
lower than 
Carlton. 

Look at the l atest U.S. Government figures 
for other top brands 

that call themsdves“low”in tar. 

tar. nicotine, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0 

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0 

Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.7 ' 

Brand T (Filter) ■ 11 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 

Carlton Filter *2 *0.2 
Carlton Menthol *1 *0.1 
Carlton 70’s *1 *0.1 

Carlton / 

Pc*** al all brands) 

*Av. per cigarette oy FTC method. 
W Carlton 
¥ Menthol 

mg. 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Istiangerous to Your Health. 

Carton Flttt 2 mg. la f. 02 mg, nkMint MotiM 1 mg. "raf. 0.1 mg. urn'm 
Carton 7B'& 1 mg, "of. 0.1 rag. nowia ay. pst rigawia by DC mfllttil. 

Continued on Page B24, Column 1 Cohtinned on Page B19, Column 1 
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Nat?l Hockey League Natl Basketball Ass'n- PF0 FOOtball Statistics 

FrilaiSSia 
Eaton 

AT BOSTON 
2 D 7-3 
1 0 0-1 

The Standings 

last nights cams 
Atlanta at Kansas Otv. 
Cwetatd at Denver. 

WEDNESDAY EIGHTS GAMES 

. Nr# l, Bgsiwi. CaMme* 2 
fatWteH-J. O'RliMyl. 4:24. 2, M's- 
dcla^j. Ma:L-':s.*! 12 fOin'^c’-r), 7; 40. 
3. P.-ifacEtohli, Dcmhoifer TO (Laris.1), 
?-9iSr), 11:31. FccaltiM-ZarL-rifl) 6::. 
"3:01; KiraractuS, Pbl, )J:J2t Dis"', 
pr\. ifc23. 

S4c?"d zvisi—r:r» Pcna.'fics— 
&!-• l:Sij Giitert. Ba, *srs:l by tfiiito- 
4-- TfVi n.:. is.ii. 

_TMrt period—4, 

3-4 
1—3 

a 

_ .. Phiiadc-s-sia. Ce-V* 
TO. 19:43. Pcrallics—flosiun 
tv ttiiwla. 16.03: Briisman, ?M» '7;fl , 

Sbs»5 pn 5521: PW.'adeJsWa 7-:3— id. 
essran s-s-s-is. 

Gsj;ic5: PhHadcl&tta, P;.*:nt. Bjjiri-:, 
G-::wt. a: hah. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

AT CHICAGO 
Atonlrwt J ' 
Chicags 1 0 

pl-s? Pirfsd-I. C-insr. Ks*.- 
rp-sfa t.\j:«iri. v:^ i 
C;e.*no^- 10 (Hcuto, Lwisrf’ >5:w. 
Pi-ralties-Titon, Chi. 10:2!; Shut4. Mar4. 
13-07 

Se-.i-.J Pe-Iaa—3- Htartrec;. Lap:.** 6 
(SteSj). JCfO. Penalises—Sfcutt- Ma-t. 

L*"5ire, Wart. 12:34; P:- 'izr, 
K’ir.1, 15*’?; Kt-rar. C«. lo.’ir.’ Marv 
S»t. Cli. 19 Sc; ROBINSON. Men!. T?.3:. 

Tr»l-J J. Chl’.ess. Bs’H 3 
fCJ-fiKCV.". ErnsaRlt 7:50. I. Iltartre*. 
Lcrlrjr 12 Lraslr.f:). T3:2e. f. 
r.'.jii. wl. Li.r.acri 13 ■ Keu r. A!a4:r :il 
:C:il. 7. Cn::;;o. (srnt’ 2 C.V.i-t-. 
Hflll, 17: Ic. FMalKn-ftiLrrs., Cv, 
8:S>: Ccu—c cr. .Veit. 15:3S. 

Sas cr. seal—•‘.fo* treat £-13-12—23. C’.- 
osa r-v-ic-:*. 

Gea:-«i—W;-;s-«>i, cr.-iz*. cr.iisw. 
Eriririilto. 7—142X0. 

AT TORONTO 
Vancouver 2 B 2—4 
Toronto 7 1 1—3 

PliTt Pr-ics—I. 7ar=8o. BrjtcPr 8 
rSa .ulrs. v«',«afte), 3. iQ. ?. Vr»-.r, 
V;sf:i e, 4;St. 5. Vrnawer. G’?.ate tv 
? 'Snests, lAenhanl. If:54. Pj-aiii«:_ 
..“■•lains. To-, davbl? mins'. ?-37; Vcr- 
■•-iTWti Var. rioua'.c min:-. 2-37; 
Glsrotta. Ter, 4-53; Sitffe-. 7zr. dcjtte 
m-'r-a. £:£6; R;litolte, Van. 2-5i; Dailr/. 
Van, 10:44; .Wssshai. Van. 19-J!. 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Pnilsde.ihla at 
Pirtwarsti at Butta'a. 

. WEDKE3IAY NIGHTS GAMES 
f^cr^s 4. St, Lr-is *■ 
A*;s“tj 5, /.‘iracfa 3. 
Bi-teh 5. ernne^ I. . 
Ca!:^is 3, Ln Ancefci 3. 
f.’.nt-'Wi it Cl>issen 3. 
Viiswr 4, Twentj 3. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patrick Dlvtsiea 

G.P. L 7. P*; r:etA:r; 
I'JarJrs ...27 17 7 3 37 J- 
Ararta .7Z 14 3 d 34 £ *• 
Pnl'adclshla .."5 13 7 6 32 «3 .71 
Rir.jB.- .....y 13 I! d a» 113 

Smrtte owsJar _ _ 
S*. L?jl5 ....r; 12 13 3 27 44 JO 
Criiaro .... r> III IS 3 3 fl .CJ 
Cg':“C3 ....23 3 16 4 23 <Y M 
Ver—lit.- J) 5 J 7 JJ i? Ill 
iVJrr.acia ..—3 6 1> 4 14 74 127 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Harris Division 

. a) 32 4 4 ‘ 43 54> fiS 
CcsAncles -.20 9 11 10 2} f* 
p t*.sri.r:h .. 17 10 12 S 2j 21 Jo 
Dchrit ....M s 14 4 20 70 .$/ 
Wzanierlsn . y 3 1j 4 at i3 110 

Adam Division 
Bk?s-. 27 1? 6 2 <0 IC7 sr 

.25. 15 7 3 33 26 61 
Tsmr.ls .... U 12 16 6 30 106 95' 
Cett’an! 23 6 IS 7 17 6? 96 

[Last niclrt’i ssaies rat induiei.J 
TONIGHT'S GAME5 . 

iV.iTxasa'a at AiiaJifv. 
V.'asriREtn st Off.cians. 

KnWts HE. Hals $3. 
Atlanta 117, ~ 117, 5an Antonio 106. 

1M. Portland «. Gaston iw, rom«™j n. 
DfltfOit HJ7. Oncaso 100. 
indicts'll I, Loi Annelcs W. 
Pmiadolsnia 123. Buffalo UR. 
Pnwnljr lid, Hsvston 95, 
Seaitia 1», Washmglcn 97. 

eastern conference 
Atlantic - 

W. L Pet. 
13 9 J9T 
13 9..571 
II 13 .453 
10 14 .417 
10 14 .417 

testai 
Piiila. 
t'nick; 
Nets 
BuNala 

Oca.er 
Dutra:t 
KaaasC 
InCiana 
CH cam 
Mili/aukc# 

Midwest 
1 SV. L Pet. 

It 7JM 
13 II 3:: 
12 1? J00 
12 13 .4S3 
4 T5 JJII 
4.a .lit 

. Portland 
^Golden St. 
Saattla 

Pietfic • 
W- L Pet 
17 7 .70S 
IS.IB .54} 
14 12. .533 

L Aneekn 12 11-522 
Phoefltf 9 ID ^74 

(Last riant's camss not included.1 
Oetrcit wu Nets, at NaSsaa Coliseum, 

unlmdaic. Cl- KSJ5 P.M. 
.CiiiiM at New Oriwa. 
G*!d*n 5iata at Soaftte. 

. Houston at Lss -Anaales. 
Indiana at Washington. * 
PnoeaU at Boston. 
Portland at Buffalo. 
San Antonio at Mil-jraufcee. 

Ci'r .'-r, ‘.lt, 2.si. 
S'»S»S, Vin, Tt-nti-D, Ts% 19.-45; 
r.tz c-r. 7c*. tenni bv O'rTxhfrtv, ‘~.ij 

s*ie!i ei coal—Vsieoirx:: a-M:—23. io- 

Ylr- 
14-I>I3— 

C-o.'ies—Ts'j-.i-j, Pjimatoir. 
".nr. FA?*;. 4-ld.^r. 

AT CLEVELAND 
Buffalo 2 1 
Cftr-elend O I 

Firs! Pm'ss-t. B;ffalr, M.-Adam 2 
frss: IT. S-if'teiSI £:??. *. Bufftla. P*r- 
riBu-il 13 IP-Mn-tlr, Poberll 17:43. Pena'. 
'■M—Fo*i!;n, Buf. 9:66: S.'ewrt. Cie, 
16:41; Rlels:ta, Cto. urni by G'rard. 

S=? 

AT LOS ANGELES 
Cc orada .1 I 1—3 
Lss Annies .2 B 1—3 

First Period t. Lea Annies. Ktek, 4 p.Tfc- 
Ir;}. 2:07. 1 Los Artois, Vcr.aslt7. 3 
(0'CriWi Carrl. 7:16. 3. CTlsradi, Dsan. 4 
(p.-cif. fe’ircr). }i:. JE.-36. s-Kaontaicsser, 
LA. 15:24. Dean, Cal. 13;35l 

So:orS Pi'I-od—4, Caiara*?, Edsrf 2 fHad- 
cz-. Crated 1. 8:53. PeneHies—Von Barmcsr, 
Csi. 6:21; Gianr-c. LA, 6:21; Bnrm. LA, 

Schritr. LA, doiole mter-majcr, 
15:S7; S^anahzn. Cal. mir.ar^ni^or. 16:5?. 

Tfc.'rd Parted—S, Coioratto, Hodson 7 I Cm. 
)hu, Prattl. 6:C9. 6. Lss Anodes. St. Mar¬ 
seille 7 tCortHB. VJUliaxsl. T3r21. Pena!- 
Hes-ffeak. LA. 14:44; Kifctien. Cato, 14:44. 

£l-r!5 en goal: Co ■ora Co 8-9-8—25. Las 
Arceies: MI-14-33. 
c-oailes—Cotorsda, Plans. Las Angeles, 
Edward. A.-10.745. 

World Hockey Ass’n 
Srsnf Pe-ici-3, Buffale, Pd.tul> 14. 

<2:J6. 4. Clev*:;nd, W»r-I:k 6 (Parain. 
ST.aartJ U.39. PrnalllK—A'-art.r. BA 
-.4: PeTOall. B.‘. 3-24; Shlrske, CI-. 
9:e>: F«5ii.:. Brf. 11:02; M-jn, Op, 
L5-C2. 

TMrf Pe-i?d — 5. Bntfato. Gant 1 (Ko- 
Rynse-.-l II.4.. <, Burtaio. Ga-» 2 

iPerreau;* Psmjiyi ?J:23. Penalties— 
Gsre, B-jt, 1:M; FicV, cie. 10:47; tK:i- 
icn. Ce. 16:47; M:le3-i, Cle. s:r«d by 
ISatt, 11:41; Keltxr,, Do, wms rais- 

- rjmfvct, Jf.-4f; Scfr,::r. Buf. 1?:4J; f.’.r- 
l—he. Gp. s:r<o3 by fiasw. 12:41; Srr:- 
a-, C.'e, 12:45. 

St.ats 6.T ss’l—Buffalo 15-5-15—Ci, 
□ere^-d 4-T5-i:~3:. 

AT BLOOMINGTON 
Atlanta 2 2 1-5 

m MiimesflSa D 0 0-0 
Flnt PwiKi—I, Atlanta. Cemes-j 4, 

S:19. 2, Atlsn-.a, Plett S tAlulharrl. 16:53. 
rcealtlea—H.eJd. Mi.:. 3:19; Mtlhar-, At., 
12:10; Simssen. AJI. 19;S1. 

Srcoid PsMai—3. Atlanta. Lys'sk 9 
•ret!. Mzntr/I, 4:33. l. Atlanta. Ec^rs- 
tre 3 fByi-r.rss, CietrwtJ, 19:03. Penal- 
ff-—Hcustoi, All. H:5«. 

Tmrj Pcridd—5. Atlanta. Lysiak 10 
f.'.toifcjrr. Giu'jst. 1:45. Penally—Ln;*J. 
A:l. 11:53. 

Shols an ?:a'-Allanla 7-10-5-23. Min- 
-«!* 7-12-10—2?- 

LAST NIGHTS GAME - 
G-.-cbe: it Fhosnia. 

WEDNESDAY RIGHTS GAMES 
N»r.' Enaiing S. Heutfon I. 
Sin Gina 6. Ctndmari |. 
Winr-rw 4, Calwv 7. 

Eastern Division 
G:als-\ 

G.P. V.’. L T. PtJ ft.-Aprf. 
Q^bCd ....33 16 11 1 S3 127 1S3 
IndiancsUs .7 !i ID 2 33 93 102 
Circ.witi . 26 !4 10 2 30 115 55 
A'.irnssa'a ,.A!T 11 12 4 36 
K:w Ssoland 53 10 14 4 ?s 
Strtslr.jrar. .30 S 21 1 17 

55 66 
64 103 
56 121 

Vf minro .. 
Western Division 

.30 13 U 1 37 W m 
Sir Rer-a 77 15 in 7 33 93 Vi) 
Kauston .. 75 P 9 4 S? 73 
FriKtex .. .m V* 14 7 76 95 117 

79 12 16 I 75 X? ICS 
Calgary .. ..27 10 15 22 87 87 

tUs* rJsM's sanies net inrluiad} 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

Bi'miMham at tV-n.:is€j. 
CatoKT ar Minnesata. 
Heu,-nn at Clndnnti. 
San Dieoa at Indianaaslis. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AT DETROIT 

CHICAGO (lCd) 
Joans*! 3 46 10. Marin 1 iJ 6. Gllmarc 

t 3-4 17. Van Lier 3 5-6 11. Holland 8 6-6 
Cl UjkowsU S ?-2 12. Mir 9 041 13. 
Bo*r.-.in<lc 0 1-4 L Pondemir I 00 2. 
Menselt 0 0-0 0. Krone 0 1-3 1, Totals 27 
25-35 (00L 

DETROIT (107) 
H. Parte- 7 3-3 1„ Carr 4 2-3 10. Laltfcr 

9 6-5 24, Ford 2 1-1 5, K. Porter 8 2-2 18. 
Decs’as 3 1-1 7. Barns I M 2. Slmcson 4 
54 II, MonTy o O-O 0, Eeerhard 6 0-1 12, 
Totals 44 19-23 107. 
CliteTO .24 32 21 25-160 
Drfroil.31 23 26 27-107 
Fouled oui—K. Porter; Ttrim leal foul. . 
S'oan [assistant Qiiuso ccachl. A—4,715. 

AT BOSTON . 
PORTLAND (PS) 

tuas 9 7-7 25, C-rcss 3 M 6, '.Ysltan 8 
44 2C- Glillam 1 2-2 4, Holfrns 6 T-? 13, 
Jev.s 4 I-l 9, Neal 4 4-4 12, Stacie I U-Q 2. 
IVSIker 2 0-0 4._7ela:s 35 19-30 95. 

. BD5TON (HKI 
WldK a 2'5 19, Rcv.e 2 4 9 |, Ard 4 D-n 

3, Win? 8 5-7 21, Scott 5 M 17. Kavficclc 
3 46 ID. foswetl 7 3-3 17. Kubmki 1 2-2 
4, Sta:om 0.0-0 0. Tctals 3a 28-42 KM. 
PwttaiM > Z4 2S 27 14— 9S 
Boston 21 33 30 St-106 

Fculed out—Gross. Total fouls—Port¬ 
land *9, Bcston 20. 

A—10^04. 
AT PHOENIX 

HOUSTON (95) 
JJchnssn S 06 10, Tomianavich 9 H 13. 

Makme 3 3-6 7, Uieas 0 4-4 4, Murphy 10 
GI m Ralleff 1 4-4 6> Hunnert 2 GO 4. 
Kewlin 3 1-1 7, Owens 5 3-6 13, White 3 CO 
6, Jena 0 DO 0. Totals 40 15-23 95. 

PHOENIX a 161 
Herd 4 1-2 9, Perry 6 5-5 17, Adams A 

34 11, Sobers 7 S-7 19, Wasfohal 10 3-5 23, 
Awtrev 2 3-3 7, T. Van Arsdale 2 24 6, D. 
Van Arable 2 2-2 6, Lee 6 1-1 13, Scftluo- 
ter 0 4-4 4, Terrell 0 04 0. Fehtr 0 14 1. 
Totals 43 3043 116. 
Heston ... ..-.22 22 23 23— 95 
Pheeni* .2S 33 23 30-114 

Fouied out—Houston, Murphy. Total 
iculs—Houston 37. Phctnlx 23. -Tcdinlesi 
feris—Houston, Jolfnso.i. A—9,117. 

AT SAN ANTONIO 
ATLANTA. (117) 

D'w 17 5-1 39. Merlwca.twr 5 *~i U. 
Barker 8 1-3 17. Henderoon 5 4-4 14, Hud- 
*sn 4 04 8. Charles 5 3-4 13, .Brcan 1 04 
2. HUT 2 04 4, Soioumer I 04 2, Will¬ 
oughby 2 04 4. Totals 50 17-22. 

SAN ANTONIO (1063 
Kenan 8 2-2 l£, Oluerdine 2 *-4 », Paultz 

4 1-2 9. Gale 3 04 6, Ganrin 3 7-9 23, 
Calvin 4 24 ID, Bristow 9-7-9 25, Ditfriek 
2 i-l 5, Dampicr 1 GO 2. Totals 4< 24-33. 
Atlanta 22’24 30 34—117 
San Antonio 27 3* 34 19-106 

Faulsd out—.Vine. Total touts—Atlanta 
27, Antonio 23. To^mlcaJ toul—Drew. 

Aqueduct Racing 
ENTRIES RESULTS 

Hc.-sss listod in order of post scsitians 
Letter designates OTB itsHro 

By Tlw Associated press 

FIRST—$2,000, cl., 3TO, 6f. 

Wt. 
A-Pss'sMilton ...H7 
B-TIo tlM Hat ....117 
C-SKfct Treasury 117 
D-FeeHnRosy —)J7 
E-RIng .-112 
F-RcmI Producer *103 
&4ea Ice .119 
H-Alaggfe's Pride .117 
t-Tcstlmonium ...119 
J-5kr Messwigsr ..115 
K-Reslhent.*114 
L-MagnetfcMan .,117 
M-Ntw Renals'nce H7 
!l-5tate Bank .115 
GGimmcFlve ...113 
P-I'm Proud ....113 
G-forfune .(17 

Jockeys 

Amy . 
Sclarldgc .. 
A. Cordero Jr. 

Velasquez ... 
A. Cordero Jr. 
Imparato .... 
E.Maole .... 

E. Maple .. 
Kotenko ... 
Ruiano .... 
J. Vasouer 
R. Turcolte 

Pn*. 
Odda 

...20-1 

... 3-1 

...CM 

.. 15-1 

... S-l 

...ID-1 

... 6-1 

...15-1 

...IS-t 

... 8-1 

... 3-1 

... 6-1 

:::iw 
:::ti 
•i-i 

FIR5T—S9.COO, cl., 2Y0. 6f. 
7-Hacny Hujtlngton (Corel;) 5.00 2.80 L2C 
3-Ccufltqss'dodse .(Rosado) ... 3X0 123 
S-Love Hancr .(VelaHucj ... ... IJD 

Time—1:131/5. Scratched—lats Of Flair. 
OTB payoffs. (G) 4X3.160,110; (Q 7M. 

110; (H) 120. 

SIXTH—615X00. allow., 3YO and up, 6f. 
2-BfigW Discovery (Cttien) 3X0 2.40 HO 
l-fibster Jorge ....(Jtoler) ... 180 143 
4-North of Town (Tutcotte) .2X3 

• Treio—1:112-5. Saaidied—Keep the Prom- 

lSQTB payoffs (B) 2X0,120, 2.M; (A) 160, 
2X0; (D) 161 . 

SECOND—SI1XG0, cL, 3*i’D and us. fit. ■ 
1-uCatllon .IVasouez) 6.00 1E0 110 
3-Dascrt Outlaw .(Cairfneni ... 3J» 2.20 
SSnamv Cha.tor (Velasoua). . 2J20 

Time—1:111/5. DouWo (7-1) paid 618.80. 
OIB Payoffs, (F) 5X0,169, 2.10; (C) 2X0. 

2.10; (E) 2.10. Double (G-F) oaM 517X1 

SE CGND—512.000, U„ 3YO and up. Him. 
A-Pa^esirico _122 R. Itrcelle.C-l 
D-Cu«mor .1 IS  . .IQ-1 
C-Eutk frill .Ho E.MjpIj .6-1 
D-Frmptn Delsht ’M2 Gonalez .4-t 
E-rlaylus 3d .113 Hernandez .10-1 
F-Edifl.-c. 115 .  5-’ 

THIRD—610.0E0, d., TfO and uo, l«m. 
3-Md:dy at Holme (Conrit) 13.60 11.20 10X9 
1-Flighty Priruoss ICrvsuct) ... 18X0 l!kl 
5-Bam ffie Ruler .. (Velee) . P.09 

Time—1:473/5. Exarta (3-1) paid $260.60. 
OTB Payoffs. (C) 17X0, 10X0, 9.80; (A) 

17X0, 11X0; (E) 140. Exada IGA) paid 
6247X3 

SEVENTH—$9,003, dw 3YO. 6f. 
3- H's Wham Bam (Goroatz) 41X0 17.80 680 
6-0mar Bunny .....(Kurtz) ... 11.80 6-13 
4- Kizzio May ....(VatouezJ . 3M 

Time—1:124/5. Scratched—Steli Honey. 
Exada (3-6) paid 6594. 

OTB payoffs. (Cl 38X1 ltOfcJXO; <G» 
11X0, 5X0; (0 3X0. Ends IDG) Mid 
6564X0. 

G-imasmash _*110 Ceuihcn .-J-l 
H-Wnstrel2d .. 117 Cruaucr ... 8-1 

THIRD—$3X00. d., rro, 6f. 
F431SC Gilta .119 - 
B-Msrnlng Slip ...115 Mccn .. 
C-Peadi Fiambw ‘llO — - — 
D-DartcGsNalive .117 Monlsra 
E-lrisft Bam Ulna .112 —-- 
F-Polara .119 --- 
G-Merrlc's Nall -.117 Rulans . 
H-GoGo House ---1*9 
l-C-rord Partv ...*}(** 
1-Fanner's Doll -.115 
K-AmbrrDIp .119 
L-Hodart .*112 
M-Gtorious Venire 1}9 
K-HertijudR ... "112 - 
O-Homan Bicssoai IIS 
F-Karin Jorns ....JJ? Velasoue: 
G-fcmwOTSa.ll? —- 
fI-Ms»te.-.117 -■ 

Rctrlnie: - 
Kstenko ... 
V.jrttni ... 
Marions .. 
R. Turrcho 

.15-1 

.10-1 

.. ..15-1 

.15-1 

.4-1 

.3-1 

.10-1 

.15-1 

.15-1 

.’.5-1 
5-1 

.61 

.KM 

.IS-I 

.4-1 

.1(M 
10-1 

FOURTH—610X90. mdns., 2\’0, 6f. 
9-Courti/ Hajle .(Imparafo) 1131 6.M 3.6i 
4-51ifc Hertz .(Maple; ... 7M 3.20 
8-Forecast .(Amv)) . 1A) 

Time—1:17. 
OTB payoffs, (I) 11.40, tM, 3X9; (D) 

7X0, 3JW; (H) 2X0. 

EIGHTH—625X00, allows 3Y0 and up, 
JAm. 
4-Tum And Count (VtUUIZ) 4.00 2X0 2X0 
2-Bess Boy ....(Velasquez) ... .4.60 3.40 
6-lm in Euslnasa ..(Maple) ... 130 

Time—1:45. Scratdwd-4l|wr Prince. 
OTB payoffs, -(D) 3.89, 2X0, 2.10; <B| 

4SB, 3X0; (F) 2X0. 

FIFTH—StO.KO, cL. 3V0 and op. Hem. 
7-Aldde Time ..(Cordero) 20X0 9.M .5.8) 

11-Tropic MwiiiBy A'sswk) ... 23.S0 r5.80 
■ 34:-rev Rovcify ..(Gratll) .20X0 

Time-l :54 4/5. ScrafaKd-Bio Basil. 
Exada (7-Hi paid S2£.«. 

OTB rwoffd. (G) 19X3. 9X0, 5JO; (K1 
27X9. 15.00; (81 19X9. Exada (6-K) paM 
$278.80. 

NINTH—$6X00, el., 3Y0 8nd UP,-6f. 
4-Whcn ff Rains (Atontoya) 1«X0 fO S.a 
1-Prmce Prelensc [Rosado) .;. 6.80 3.40 
34>e3 Mlde .(Cuntoro) .... 7X0 

Time—1:14 2/5. Scroldwd-Lasf ^Tansa, 
Quad Khale, Billy Ptoawro. Donzct 2(«L, 
Pleasure Diver, Yeyo. TrtDla(4-lX) caW 5766. 
oralID) 17X0, 8X0, 5X0; CM 

6.40. 3X8; (O 6X0. Triple (GA-O Part 
67=7X0. 

Altondanca, 10,718. Track Parl-muhtel han¬ 
dle. 62X13,759. OTB handle, $1,991608. 

lYe-toer clear, track good for five racos, 
‘fast ttwroaftor. 

Meadowlands 
FOURTH—314,000, altar., T.T) ani to. U. 

A-Balo n Bisarrc -.117 VeLuwua .4-1 
B-uTjnkifio .)/•'- \eJeuc: . ,0-1 
C-uSt*«rd .114 E. Maple .. • • 10-1 
D-lVWsterCharlie Ilf R.Turcotte .XJ 
Editor .. .1M Rninmiec .1C1 
F-Private Practice in) R. C Smith .M 
G-Fe«torFta ..IW Riranej. ...f? 
H-Tez’s Chaps ... .J]; ff. Cortoro Jr. ... 4-1 
1-Amber So-/ . ICr Gonzalez .e-l 

u Cpup*Q^ Tonlrfng-Spward.__ 

ENTRIES 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
- RUSHING 

Cwtra! 
tt'. L Pa. 

Houston U 6 J03 
Cleveland - 16 7 JM 
N. Orleans 14 10 XU 
S. Antenio TP 13 .458 
Washington 9 13 MB 
Alfanto B 16 X33 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Alt. tats 
A-.v. Loos 
Gets Gain 

...297 1341 *S a 
..252 1144 4.1 to 

...233 11U 4X BO 

...*4 1(17/ 4.1 44 

...234 1835 4.4 SB 
...JcS 844 4J 45 
...SIS rp -it 23 
,. .16? isi '.1/ «i 

...W3 en 4.0 3S 

...14 6?i 51 
...147 628 13 21 
...UI ca 4A 20 
...134 575 4.3 23 

S& U 13 
...177 VO 43 74 
...127 497 3.9 36 
...ill am 4J a 
...T39 477 5.4 15 
. .153 ta is. ■4 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
RUSHING _ 

AiL Yds. Aw* Lon YD 
SS.mpsM, BL«..£fl rm 5.T g 7 
Mlrdail, Bjil. ..,.473 i»66 4^ a a 
HiTi*, Pitt..HE* 3.9 3) 13 
CM, Cev.50 95* 4J 64 a 
Bltiar. Pitt..173 9.9 iJ 3- S 
nS917 4JT.21 5 
Armsfiars, Den....31. S? tS 
f.lalon-. Mia..- ...1M 797 4X jT 4 
cSi&statt, R-E-.-irt m 4J M 3 
Y«JS5. S.D.& 1JJ 4% . * * 
Gai-»s. K.Y.!2? 673 <X 33 3 
CM. Hi.3J7' £g 5X54 - 

Try-Before-Buy Selli. 
Arranged on Ski Sloi 

i . _. By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Steers- interested in purchasing new mg devotees to try before 

equipment will be abie to make deci-. 

4 Cstoroa-v Hju..*57 635 4X 39 2 
4X 2* 

=a% Kju..*w W3 
Clariir 5m ."42 *32 

fe. .W E6 4.0 21 
Grirffn, Chu .IS BZ 77 
Jstotti- IL£. ...-.iSa 1? 35 

■ . 

AtLQMBaXbBW.Yttk.TMs. ML 

Horae listed in erdar of «a* posIHons 

FIRST—W,COO, pace, dl., mile. 

FIFTH—5I0XM, 
A-Distant Sail .. 
E-Frsnclils .... 
C-Rm Rlbct .... 
D-D-ozier S Mark 
Tfcoilsh Devil 
SfrwfiNaHire . 
G-HlandTlm .. 
H-ThePm'csP'nfs 
F-ThcwOm 
J-BlHwEndcr .. 
K-Deitanaar 
L-Raeney's ribs 
M-AU Beam .... 
N-RculnSd icr_ 

, mdns* 3YO and dp, 6f. 
■12D b. Manic .S-l 
120 Amv .1S-1 

•11C Rcdrtmiir .20-1 
.13) .  S-I 
.123 55nlla33 . 61 
.120 Vdasbucz -3-1 
.120 R.Turcotre .8-1 
HO R. C. STiff.1.6-J 

.123 C^JBuet .10-1 

.120 J. Varaite.£-1 
.120 Anncnto .CD-I 
•1 TO Cd)*5SJ .10-1 
'liB A.Cerccrb Jr. . . e-J 
•115 Cauttian . .. M 

1— Hapay Maura (R. Flliani .. 
2— Kenned-/ Princess (E. Lor,merer) 
3— Special Comet IW. Gllmour) . 
4— 0 and F (--—). 
5—01 Human Bandas? (D. Insko) 
a-Apra (L. Battaglia) . 
7—Cvcrhaul (C LeCaaa:! . 
F-Jota Bar (J. UofBtrfy) ......... 
9—Karen Haww iC. Atttatldla) .. 

10—Irlbat (,Yk GflBliardi) .. 
*_04inty {-) .. 

Prab. 
Odds 

...20-1 

...1M 

...101 

... 8-1 

...15-1 

... 5-1 

... B-l 

... 4.) 

... 6-1 

... 3-1 

4— Brev Hanover (W. VrtllBiMd) .... 
5— Roral Raider N (E. Utoiwar) ... 
6— Lucky Dappla I.- 1 
7— Fathert Imaga (T. Wliw) . 
8— Swttt Happy Foils (W. Gflmour) . 
9— Admiral Bwd N fR- Ram men) ... 

10— Currituck May YtL Webster) . 

. .20-1 

..10-1 

.. M- 

.. 3-1 

..20-1 

..15-1 

..12-1 

EIGHTH—511X00, P8C8, mil*. 
1—Meadovt Wilma (t.jajli 

Sf/TT/—<10.03. c»., TfO. £F. 
A-Lac? Piiiovi ....H* Vdesnuc: .6-1 
B-Ampufot? .112 Amy ..6-f 
C-WMcoma Lass 11* E. Mmle .4.1 
D-JunlcrPrcm ..*107 Caulhsn .5-1 
E-Rnmanllc .112 . .5-1 
F-^ileCsmes 'lJlf HUMra* -..3‘J 
G-fm Wordlv . ..116 A. Cordero Jr. . . 4-1 

SECOND—87X00, pace, cl., mite, 
1— Hte*r Ida (D. 1(153) .. 
2— Dixie’s Kins (R. Rernmen) . 
3— J’s Best Bet U. Dolbw) . 
4— Mister Ranser (L Glesntcl — 
5— Single Sturt (B. Webster) . 
6— Afron EoScr (R. Rllbn).. 
7— Rufus Direct (T. V-llts) . 
I—Bwmi? Times Best (J. Tjlfmjti) 
*—Ch!c 0'B.un (. ..-1 . 

10-AUss Easy Direct (M. Gail'ardi) 

...10-1 
k..7-2 
..10-1 
..23-f 
..20-1 
.. 5.1 
-- 9-2, .. 6-1 
., 5-2 
..15-1 

r—mn.-K „■■■>■« -djitrl ...... 
2— Lost Steep (C) (J. Flrjdtey) . 
3— Seams (J. Dotwrfy] . 
4— Brtte Tymr. (D. Flllcn) 
5— Beron Gerard (L Willii®Sj - 
t—Bonny’s edd Front (t_. Gilmour) 
7— J. H. Baron (D. Hamilton) . 
8— J. O. Time (W. Gllmnur) __ 
* .1 Charaer * *- 5—Little A'lEWH 

. 8-1 
.10-1 
. 4-1 
. 5-1 

:*! 
. 3-1 
.10-1 
.15-1 

SEVENTH— 515X00. altos., 3YO and up. 
if. 
«-De» Dish Pla .114 J.Vmsue .81 
B-Autt Bud .122 Santiaso .B-l 
C-HaHon's Rase .*109 Caumen . .8.1 
D-SIuarJDlle ....114 A.CorderoJr ..3-1 
E-uS'sie'sVinttne ITS Gonzalez .5-T 

’ FPwfo.114 Velez .aw 
G-FiddteU* -..-‘J09 . . 
H-DoraMays ...*I0|1 ■■ .5-1 
1-uRftnOffday ..J16 Velssaws .5-1 
J-Grev Sister ... .IW Imearata .4-1 

uCsurfed: Susie's vaterllne---,iff.‘i of Mar. 

• EIGHTH — $30X00, h'cap., 3Y0 and up, 

A^OorEwra/d ...JB Caulhen . 
B-Monanx .JJJ VTi:" .. 
C-E^iwto .110 A. Centers Jr. ... s-2 
0-SilverPrlnca ..112 Santtaco .6-1 
E-SIghf Mind ....112 R. TurwHc-.5-1 
F-Y.lso Rdbinsi --I07 .   6-1 
G-HMfhiriy .IW j.Vawwz ... 2-1 

NINTH—56^00, cl., 3Y0 and UP, Imm 
A-Contefff f I .IJ? -IfrI 
B-Golden Guinea *112 Cauthen .81 
cPisDawnt ....IJ3 crusjwt .........15-1 
D-SHmulator ....11S Monto/3 .6-1 
E-Oilly Plessuro .113 E. Mini? .10-1 
F-Sa&re 5Tcm_117 ———■ .6-1 
►Lanvln‘n Tm ..1?4 Mefllova .10-1 

» ivKJirjSlar I! ..US ACordoroJr. ... 8.1 
a’SwarCarrier..Cwftien .3-1 
uaimwdncr ...*IB Gonzalez .  >1 
LFirtot Asollo *112 GwuateZ ..5-2 
[Sr Alfred .115 J.Vasaoc .4-1 
X-Master Right ..11a R.Tunzitte .4-1 
s^artySfarll ..117 VelaSbitoZ .5-1 
O-Mounftatten ...117 J.Vasoucz .8-1 

' P-Soanisn Indian .117 -- .10*1 
“terentlcz ailowante claimed. 

THIRCL-JS^HJ, MC8. CL, mils. 
1 Shadyhill Champ IW. Meeens) ... 
1—Summa Cum (T. Wing) . 
3—Zola's Dream {B. Davies) . 
J—Brent Palenu (E. Lf«ncyl . 
5- fl Ha*y Chip (W. iwixtud) ... 
6- JB7 Bccdiaogd IB. Wasster) 
7- Uw Breaker (M. GaellirdO 
o-Cengrat Butter (C W. Evtlsfasr) . 
9- Hw;t Ha«r Ride (L Roflai. 

10— Awn Sorx l—-> . 

,3-1 
10-1 

8-1 
15-1 

’Li 

NINTH—86,590. pace, d., mile. 
1— Out/ Jos Nao [M. Ga-jliardl) 
2— Lecal H1H (L Williams) .. 
3— Proteos (J. Bflllev) .. 
4— R«al Contess*. (C Manzi) .... 
5— ^Deakon IP. Coiuoll .. 
6— Hal Nut (C. LcCmise).,.. 
r—McOrcadnsusM IW. GHwour) 

. 7*2 

. S-2 
r 6-1 
. 8-1 
,. 4-1 
.. >4 
, E-l 

■1 
6-1 

.20-1 

: t! 

TENTH-^Sl 1,000. Dace, cl., mUi 
1—Mike's Chin (W. Carareon) . 
3—Ell Lmm (M. Gwllardi) . 
3— Miami Beach (W. GHniBtm .... 
4- ^Allke Dudley _——) .:.... 

FuGRTH—59XW, W el., mile. 
1—Fredas la's Star fR. Rzsh) .... 
7— Windier (J. Tallman) 
3— The KInr.yay Kid (T. Monan) 
4- E(FSer ID. Ferea) . 
8- Lu:ia AUr (W. Megans) . 
*—Sere f—-—■* 

.15-1 
’Ll 

7—Lava cf Absence (G. BerkncrJ.. 
6—Little Y/Irley (R. Thomas).. 
V—Sna.TJ \,enus (U. So.iaearea) . 

n 
. 8-1 
. 7-2 
. 4-1 
.10-1 
. 6-1 
.201 

5— Iwy Collins (J. Baiter) . 
6— Tiff N Him (C. AUHrtllo) . 
?—Thtfto and Bitt fR. Myers) ... 
B—Ptrtl Collins (K. Kdoman) ..... 
9— Whirling Bret (J. Uparf) ..... 

10— Lt. Col Joe (C IXaua). 
■—Owdey r-—) 

■AIM dlBlWC. • ‘ 

.10-1 

. S-l 
: 3-1 
. 8-1 
. 6-1 
.4-1 
.15-1 
.30-1 
.12-1 

84 

iflad. 

.FIFTH—56X00, pace, mite., 
1— Great ForiciTC (Cl (6- CctSl 
2— 8jld Be/ IL C-ifiBMel .. .. 
3— Lsdy Slraalrer (L- WJIIianis) . 
4— star swsmt (R. Brand/I . 
5— O.waitdi (M. Gsellurdil . 
4—Suswfdli (M. U«) ........... 
7—Ann bra Ralph (W. WeUwDod)-..- 
6— Prajefire Redd/ IJ. Nash) .. 

. 4.1 

. M ■ 
.17-1 
. 5-2 
. 6-1 

:L? 
.10-1 

Roosevelt. Drivers 

Vndvtia races of Dec *J 

SIXTH—612X00, ran, open, mares, 
i-keop Cool (C AhbaHello) . -. 
5—Naf:w Amber ,T.V. Ofcel •• 
3- Xpstsno Moth! (M. GM'mnll) . 
4— Snppsr Daxter (E. Lohmeyar) - 
5— Sannot Song IW. Gflmwr) . 
6- Jasmlru Barmin (J. GHmeun 

mile. 

J. Gunman 
HgrraFIllen 
WLDoLw .. 
L. Fomaine 
HeWf Filled 

■wan* 
.275 
..,,’..215 
.7*6 
.2M 
.179 

30 35 
.53 » 

24 58 23- 

sevfntk—S7J0C, pace, ptrtt. 
1—Canslcuous (■■ —.■■■) 
2- Just Friendly (C. Ajnatislte) . 
3— Dcrtaj Hill Lord (W. Bnanahaa) .. 

- PASSING 
(Based on ■ roJnimmn cf ^30 attempts.) 

Alt. CaiM. Corns. Yds. Tdi lot.. 
Harris. LA ...141 E> ST.4 ’ 047 7 J 
La^.DJr. .. 3M 1S5 ■ X3X 2163 17 Z 

Tajp1rn°‘"“ ?M 6L7 7777 14 8 
Staubach. Dali. W 7CO SS 204 13 9 
Kart. St. L -374 -20? 5S.7 KM 18 12 
kiln:-. Y.'«Y .176- W 53^ 103 H 8 
plunicffi S.F. ..243 126 51.9 1572 13 15 

.1 £3 ;9 aaX 1026 3 13 
. 5-otf, N.O ...IP 91 52.9 ?"1 3 4 

Mvton, H.Y. ,K2 165 553 J77B 9 13 
rr:«»ra. ■■ O. I9« 67 49.0 11*0 l S 
AveJLInL Chi. ..S4 116 45.7 1516 S J3 
ttcr-’la-PWI. ..216-13 53 0 i;*7 9 11 
Diets”,G.B. ...20 H3 -1?X 14f5 7 14 
Zara. Sra. -• 3» 134 47X 3334 II 16 

Pet. 

Stabler. Oak-....31 194 6L7 2737 27 T7 
S&Ba!?T!..X23 w «.i ajfi.jn- 2 
Fcruuson. Butt, .^g 76- ,481® IMS ,9 
Grilse- ASte. 157 60.9 2387 II 1! 
Si'^TDavf. .....2eB 167 SEX 1K3 IS « 
FpSfc.S-a .....214 198 S?X 2453 14 13 
Sfe^KlC' SZ .lS afl 12 12 
Andersen, On. ..321 171 SX 2179 jj-M 
FastorinI, Hm. .230 154 55X.U0D 10- ? 
Bradshav, Pitt. .173 S4 48X 1W1 9 2 
Ramsey, ftm. ..®B 128 47X 1531 11 13 
GrosaaV N.E. ...235 141 49JX 5563 13 19 
.tenter. T.B. ..2W Ui 49X 14S3 6 II 
Nsmatti. N.Y. ...315 110 SIX 1C® 4 12 
Todd, N.Y. .149 £3 di W 3. 10 
KMnv.'ZOl. -208 71 34.1 E73 A 15 

Standi n= hsssd on ye us: la sa cf caoste- 
tlons; wEentsss of. tojriatasms; teroattse 
cf Interceptisns and averaet dia attonet. 

RECEtVIltC. 

feSfllrol to 

pa. 
Standing based cn eyrosniaer cr ompie- 

tionsr cprewitass of tovdteoans; perxanlacB 
of tatereaoMens erd aucrane sain attempt. ■ 

RECEIVING 
Na. Totel Avs. Lote 

Cau"hf Yard* Gain Gain Tos^. 
□. Pearson, Dali, . 56 757 14.1 40 6 ■ 

Mitesaii. BCt. 
Ci and ter, Buff. 

gorroostr. 
Bicker, C 

Fortman-Minn _54 559 I0X- 41 I 
Hbrrls* St. L .53 782 -?X « 1 
Rashid, Minn.51 453 12.3 47 3 
Galbreath, N.0.50 397 7.9 35 I 
Grant, ttlph. .48 737 16.4 53 5 
Laraent; Sea. .47 607 12.9 45 3 
S. White, Mfim. ....42 786 18X 56 7 
D-jBrxr. CM!.42 435 MX 33 2 
TutfrtT, N.Y .41 474 11.6 39 1 
Jams, Det. .33 765 2U.1 74 5 
Carmichael. Ph-il. . .33 *33 IIJ 24 5 
r.aidlar, Datt.38 325 LA 26 1: 

G. Pruitt. Oei. 

...a 651 - 109 44 

"*§6 
526 94 40 

...» 
757 T3j 58 
6*0 134 30 

...49 1SK4 314 8! 
..48 SO 153 69 

...46 i*9 U.I «5 

...45 1106 243 88 

...« 426 93 33 
«. 44 476 108 40 

44 333 7-6 27 
...42 744 174 41 

<T 5Z4 T2J 32 
-..fO ’631 17 JB 69 
...39 9SS" 2S3 79 
..-33 379 IOC 27 

43 252 63 19 
TOtiatDOVXS 

f'cCanaban, Wnn. 33 "257 (J 3 1 
H. Jackson-LA. ...37 7C3 19.) 6S 4 
Jer.Uns.VUt.X5 439 17.4 34 6 
Jessie. LA.X4 779 52.9 53 6 
Gray-57. L 462 MX 77 5 

Harris. Pitt._V....13 13 
GnWM, K.S. .i7. 11 
Brancn. Cat .II 

. Tob l Rush. Rk RsL. Pte. 

stons doss to toeir sport next Fridsy, 
5a&zdaj aiid Sunday—on the slopes 

■ of Modoc Snow. The .sonthem Verr 
moot resort will be the site of a mar- 

'• keting promotion called 
Kews. "Coasumers' Demonstrafion 

. .. .Day5,w Mwe than 25'inaiK 
- j. ufactur&s and suppliers of 

Skuas- -skis, boots,, poles... and 
gloves will have representa¬ 

tives there to present a '“fay before, 
you buy" operation. The arrangement 

' will enable skiers, after paying depos¬ 
its, ta try out equipment on the trails 
befope purchasing or rejecting it 

“This will be no higlvpressure deal,” 
said Phil Sahrter, Mount-Snow’s gen¬ 
era* manager, yesterday. “A • person 
wiU be in a position to try out as many 
brands of skis and other equipment as 
desired with no obligation to buy. For. 

’ a skier who wants to try fo'nr or five 
types, aE it will take is stamina-** -. 

Manufacturerr represents thres. ar¬ 
riving in vans, will offer such makes 
of as Rossignol,. Olih, Yamaha 
and ■ Head. There will be at least six 
bootmakers represented. The prices for 
boots and skis will range from about 
$50 to$200. ' 

**The- facidry groups are riiowing 
lots of enthusiasm over this idea," said 
Saiuter. “And so are our skiers. We all 
know ski equipment becomes distaste¬ 
fully expensive if a buyer makes pur- 
_i___ J_IJ.. L.I. mb4b « mictqfrtf 

for the last three years. 

.. Ten .nations will be represezti 
two-day “Gitchi Garni” men’s" s 
en's cross-country racing pn 
TjuTce Telemark (Wise.) Dec. 
72.... Paul Pepe, marketing d 
Hunter, said yesterday he 1 
vjneed '‘now” that glittering 
have a- “tarnishing” -effect, 
plained that because more th 
people skied at his CatskQl r 
Sunday, on manmade" snow— 
the resort's former attendance 
long lift lines bad resulted, 
some patrons to complain. He 
to explain that his area usual 
host to much smaller Sunday 
about 5^000. - 

Clint Rand, an FJB.I agent, 
New . York City for sue yean 
the director of WaterviUe VaD 
bureau in New Hampshire. T1 
for the change?,Rand has l 
skiing' devotee....The Craig 
center’in New Jersey began IJ 
its third decade of snowma 
Rudi Mattesich of Troy,- VL, 
received a special award from 
era ski writers for his piom 
forst in 'ski touring in thi 
States. 

McCa-jley. Mf. .s...n« 9. 

. 34 3*v U.4 

.34 30 8.9 
Touch downs 

X) 
33 

O 
0 

Tefal Rush Em. Ret PS. 
. ..14 13 1 0 84 

..12 12 0 0 P 
A. ..11 9 ? 0 tf. 

-.9 5 4 n y* 
..9 7 2 0 54 
..8 7 1 0 4S 
..7 6 1 0 4? 
..7 3 4 . 0 4" 

II. ..7 0 6 1 4? 
-.7 0 
KICKING 

7 0 42 

EP/A FP/A LG Pi3. 
.... 31,® (976 4) S3 
...ray S3? 49 SR 
...42/32 1873 tf. M 
...3V32 ISrtV 4? F4 
....34/4? 15/22 49 W 
....24/23 wrr 53 ni 

f; ....23/27 14/P6 45 65 
. ..2S/:a 1225 47 61 

Carr, Balt. .H> 
Cucer, Oak. .9 
Chandler, Buff. .9 
Johnson, N.E. . B 
Rud*r. Cer. 
Stimoofl, Buff. 

chases, decides he’s made a mistake 
O 73 
1 72 

Q 48 
kidemo 

. B*M FG/ALGPts. 
Linhart, Bslt.4^43 17/54 41 93 
Snito, N.E.39/43 14/34 49 Si 
5toncntor K.C. .54/73 19/35 52 SI 
Cerate, Pitt. .J7/40 IA'2S 47 79 
Turner, Den. -nz/3S 15/20 47 77 
Ytsramur, Mis.78/20 14/23 53 7S 
Butler, Heu.1...24/24 16/26 54“ 72 
Cairoft, CIS?. .23/28 15/27 51 7D 
Bahr. Oil ..J5/33 mi3 51 65 

-InterwoHsn leader—Haynes, N.E* 8. Punt- 
Iiw leader—BatEKuro, Buff., 42.9 ararase. 
Pent ratoro teoder— Dudroroh, Den., 14.9 
avoraae. Kidoff reforn leader—Karris, Mia., 
32.? avttue. 

and then-thinks in terms-of Replacing , 

T^eMount Snow plan is much larger 
in scope than.the arrangement that’s 
been available for years at some ski 
area-based shops. At Hunter. Mountain, 
Emilio's ski emporium has been alktw- 

Machine-made snow, for 1 
part, will enable about' two < 

■areas In New England—on . 
scale—-to keep in business t! 
end. Hunter, Holiday and big 1 
be among those operating in N SSSMtt 

Ski Conditions 

Pro Transactions 
Interoofion leader—*4. Jarissn, LA- IC. 

Punffm Irjier—/sales. At... 42.2 fiiteran. 
Prnit -return tejder—E. Bro>.-n, WaSff., 14.1 
wrerase. Kiefaffr return laaJxsr—Bryant, LA, 
73.7 avera?. 

.fttomfs suwlnd Rr resort cwiwyAH lifts riot iteenftu). 
- NEW JERSEY ~ 

Vemn VaOw—3Q-to36 incu ban; patted artlfldal pmrfer; 

: PENKYLVANIA •- 
Camriim*—:3-34.- w.alar; a:ci ' 
Jade Fnat—5-25; antf4al xtMOtr and sranuar? ssad. 

; MAINE 
tom W.-6-24; tocra grairofar; sood. .. . 
Smwrioaf— 1SW; tecse oraou'ar; gate. 
Sunday Mwr-tat; - Ictaa sra.-’dar; cmi,- -• “ 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BfBdto Kt.—5-49; cawOcn oxJ. 
Anrbte Pwk—18-^1; racked kwrier.- rccioiraitonf. - . 

. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
triad. 

Aqueduct Jockeys 
Hits. 1st 2d 33 

A. Center:, Jr. .. .265 47 47 32 
J.Velaseucr .... .35 35 36 32 
R-Turcohe' .. .. _214 33 23 34 
J.Vasouez . .. .-2>7 30 25 23 
*B. Gorealgz .. . _169 26 22 '4 
J. Crcguet. .137 23 15 IC 
E. A\a»« . . ...222 20 36 41 
A. Sa.Trtaw .... 
R.tfternanricc ... 
J.Amy ....... 

.V3 a 13 12 

.in 

.117 
13 
11 

13 
S 13 

BASEBALL 
ATLANTA INLJ—Acsu’red Jiff Eurrcus’S. 

rwttieieer, troci Tea* Rarisors far five 
. rts'f-s: lim ’riennrssn «ad Cara Mr,, 

outfielders; end .carl Morton, Roar Start 
rd Marian us-rtre, ale era. 

CINCINNATI (NL)-Stoned C3JS F.rn. re- 
£^va inSeider, to c.tmw CJrJsr?. 

«o»l. 

NEW YCRK tNL)—Tracfri Lecn Btscn, sat- 
fiefrisr, and 3n« Pzmbertvi, first tau- 
mn. t: 51. Lwte Cerdtoato. for . =6 
Ku.-trie.’. flrar 

LGliE iJaoan)—iiensd Lsron lee, trw- 
agr.’.r ru.fiffder, toroirl win Las ,A.> 

WatorriUe vaiteT—2-30:’l3cs« eranutar; 
Wdc«—)C>0; mas* sramHa'; scad. 

VERMONT 
BoaaQ-VMler—1D-U; 4 wz ncforel =tv.tz’ 
Brnaunf—;5:. I os? ersnuler: cood. 
Gtan aisn—6-Ifl: frazw rrenc-ar; erod." 
Jar Ptak—3*13; esrtEj oraders ffiad- 
pict cp 1st zrd last a£A sai rasjrs 

XDSngtoo—6-tfl: aair* oaKtSsn grad. ' 
Mt. Snow—a-?; frozen greneta; va.’la-te. ' ^ :~ 
Okmno—J5-3.- loss? craneto.- ant artfttriaJ, vsol 

■ Pin- Peak—rC-30; aaw oranivar and artiftaai; oqk. 
Stratton—£-'2; from granular; fair-cacd. 

305 Pacing Days 14 
For 1977, but No Si 

Aqueduct, Belmont Park a) 
toga will combine for 3053 
thoroughbred racing in 1977,, 
them on Sundays. The Newlfr 
Raring and Wagering Board i 
the Jan. 3-Dec. 23 schedule s 
by the New York Racing Ass 

The N.YJLA. said it was’ wit 
a request for Sunday radDjjr 

.further study of economic 
This year, there were li Sia 
racing in a 306-day schedule.' 

The s^son will open Monda; 
for a 120-day meeting at A 
Belmont win ■= take over for 60 
Monday. May 23. Saratoga was 
24 days of racing, from Mond^j 
to Saturday, Aug. 27. Belmont 

- fail .meet will begin Mondayv 
and Aqueduct will close out 
with 59 days of raciag beginni 
day, Oct 17. 

[T|? 14S 

sties, 5«a Dtosc, Clerafand and Sf. Lsufo. 

1 Apprentice. 

FOOTBALL 
SA.T DIEGO lA^C)—flaiiircd Tor.my Prs- 

■ l.vo. head caacjt. 

Roosevelt 

High Tides Around New York 

Dec 
Dac. 

Dtr. 
Ok. 

SttOfHook 
Rcdcawar Intel 

AM. PJA, 
;....9-A» 10:16 
_I0J4 11:86 
.11:11 

SMnnocod:. 
Canal 

PJA. 

HHMs ’ 
Paint . 

AM. PM. 
0:47 lri» 
1:28 1:45 
2:15 2-J33 
3M 3-.a 
4:01 4d4 
4:59 5:29 

__ &03 6-J8 
For high tide af Asbunr Park and Belnwr, _ 
Per Mull fate at Atlantic Otr (Steel Pier), deduct 
(tor hHfc Bd3 at -Jones Inlet (PL Lookout), deduct 

.fto52 

.1:53 
2.-55 

n=s7 
12:84 
1:02 
7M 
3:14 

1:45 
230 
3:18 
4:13 
5X8 
.6:06 
7rtK 

7145 
2:42 
3 32 
4:22 
S-X2 
6:29 
7:32 

deduct 

Flra Island 
Inlet 

A.M. PJA. 
• - fclll 9:S 

9:46 10:28 
.TOO* 11:19 
-JiyO 1106 

8:14 12:24 

■‘SB i!3 
34 rain, from.. 
26 rain, from Sai 

Uoatauk 
Paint 

AJA. PJJ. 
9:59 18:44 

10:46 10:47 
11:32 11:36 
8:27 12:36 

US 1% 
3:18 3:46 

hook Nrae. 
Hook time. 

19 min. from Sandy Nook tfrar. — 

ENTRIES 

Hcnes llstori in order cl P^f Eojitror.i 
Later dssianafes OFB Hstlna 

mile. FrRST—5JJC0, pace. cf. 
A—Snanmr IP. Aopoll ........ ... 
B—Jazienda IA. Santerarao) .. 
C—Paddy OTtiistie (D. )ns*a) - 
D-Far Sfar H iM. CamHcrJ .. 
E-P. K. (D. Ouncklw) -. 
F—BranxvHie (L- Fonfairra) ........ 
G—Kyrac (M. Deter) . 
H—SkutUebuo. (P. CartioneJ -. 
fl—Permux (J. Dupuu) —.. 

Prab. 
Odds 

... 5-1 

...10-1 

...10-1 

... 4-1 

... 6-1 

... 5-1 

... 3-1 

...MM 

■O—GoaJ and Dsni/ (J. Chapman) .4-1 
E—Trickmo. Hanover (He,v. riiion) _6-1 
F—UKfias (j. ftisubi ..S-l 
G—Prair* rashinn . fp. Poofthgor) "II:! s-l 
H-Fflaro HIH (fc Ccrmier) ..lO-lj 

ADVSRT1SEME 

SECOND—§5X00, pacr, Ctas CX. raile. ,, 
A—Bonnies True (CJ (J. Patterson Je.) 4-1 
B—Malcsfic Stop iv. Spansal. ..5-1 
C-iAouocna Honevw (Hen. Rlton) — W 
D—True iailor (D. Insto) ..3-1 
Ei—Counselor R IF. Popfinoer) .8-1 
F^-erpass Hanover (J. Dimnsl .3-1 
G—Oocrer Voss IG. Dalier) ... 6-1 
H—Garnet Bullet (N. DauriAi») .12-1 
11—Dancing Davy- IN. Daupuiso) .—— 

-SIXTH—66X00, pace, cU mile. 
A^-Nardins Express (L Fontaine) .. 
B—Royal Ricks FTide |H. Deter) . 
C—Chrto Builjr (W. Myer) . 
D—Meadow Sup (Han. RllonJ__ 
E—Hcoo iron (J. OtannunJ . 
F—ieerf Pick (B. Webster) . 
G—Jcnls Thon* (F. Poofincer) ... 
H—Echo1 Brodc Je» (R. Daigraanlt] 
tl—Knlgtit Time Joe (R. Vltrano) .. 

Tomorrow! 
Championship 
at Stake! 

■w . 4-11 
.5-11. 
. 6-1 ■ 
: B-l 
. 6-1 
.KM 
. 5-1 

A—fclaps Minbar (j!*SuPuIs) . 
B—Aunt Laura IP: apm!) —v.. 
G—Lucky Miracle (J. pitman) . 
D—Arm bra Pepper (H. Flllon).. 
E—Mooraiand Layne (J. Bartlit) _ 

. F—Prachlio (F. Tagartslto) .. 
G—Henry T. Fox (D. Insko) . 
H—Majorca fHw. FtHon) . 

.. 3-1 
. 4-1 
. 4-1 
. 6-1 
. B-t 
.-i-l 

■no-l 
. 5-1 

SEVENTH—66X00, pace, d- mile. 
A—Kllcketr Klack U MirfMio) . 
E—Diamond &V. Bengazi CM. Doknv) . 
C—J.- D.s Steam (F. Tasarlelto) . 
D—MIslity Shadow (Hen. Rlion) . 
E—Adequate (a (J. Feraldoi . 
F—bad nor Hanover (J. Chapman) — 

"G—Saint- Oair Fran IT AUrnman). 
K—Que Vam (R. Connlor) . 
tl—Knight TimoJce iR. VHrano) ... 

. 5-1 

. 6-1 

. 8-1 

. 6-1 

.10-1 

. B-l 
. 3-1 
. 4-1 

FOURTH—65X00, pace, cl., mile. 
A—K la lichens Bay (L Fontaine) 
B—Jefferson General (J. Chapman) .. 
G-Too Cash N (F. Popflnger) - 
D—Sugar Valley Abbe (H. Flllon) ... 
E-Somerloc (Hen. Flllon).. 
F—Harvey Patch (M- Dokey) . 
G—Dusty Onward (P. Apod) .I!!”" 
H—ILs Image (O. Inaho) . 

4- 1 
5- I 
3- 1 
s-l 
4- 1 
6- 1 
8-1 

20-1 

EIGHTH—611X00, pace, Cless AX, mile.. 
A—Mr. Sandman (L Fomaine) .3-1 
B—Stephen Q (J. Dusuia) .5-1 
C—Leaders Dream (Hen. riflon) .4-1 
D—Take Leave (B. Webster) .4-1 
e-Thunder litwll (H. Flllon) ...8-1 
F—Sovereign liamw (R. Lunsford) .12-1 
G—Maggie LoteH (J. Oaimian) .. B-l 

FIFTH—55,COO, KK8, cl., ralJe. 
A—General Bacnelor (H. Fllren) - 
B—Klpoen (L Fontaine) •. 
C—Southampton Dean (D. Dalaneaull) 

3-1 
8-» 
31 

NINTH—66,000, pace, d.. mile. 
A—Sterling Clay IN. Dauwalsa) .S- 
B—Dilhrs Lad Cr. Teoarlel«) ..6-1 
C—Peter Parker (R. Dalcneault).5-1 
D—Lucky Barca lift.- Oonar) ..6-1 
E—Unde Frank (J. Chapman) ..3-1 
F—Prints Mac (Hen. Fflion) .4-1 
C—Pvvplna Thru (F. PooHnoar) ..8-1 
K—la.ss Spring (J. Sfadetman) .12-1 
tl—Kidotrt Time Joe (R. Virrenoj w...... — 

(C) Conventional sulky. tAlso effglble. 

RESULTS 
(OTB Hrsfts subject 

*n«Si—S4,50a pace, Dllta__ 
7—Hobby H1U .(her.HItonl 12X0 L30-.3.W 
5- RdnftM West tVIfrano) ■-.. 10X0 6X0 
3—B C Duchess (LDuPuls) ... .. 330 

OTB latterg—G, E. C THn»-2:05 3/S. 
SECOND—66X00, Pace, tnlta 

2— Alba Counsel .(D.lniko) 3A>0 330.2J0 
3— J O Entreurnr CHerJM.) ... 2X3 2^ 
7—Courageous Kid. (CraeJrt ... - ... 2X0 

OTB letters—B, D, H. Time—2:041/S. 
Double (7-2) paid 624.50. 
Soitdied—Prize AlroetiorSt. 
THIRD—S5XQ3. pace. mile. 

?—Kat Puwm- .(Hal.Fitton) 11.00 5X0 3.80 
6— Harry-JAcHleo (D.lnsto) ... S.4E 4.63 
1— Meadow Roy .(CAbbaL) ...... 2X0 

OTB lettore—4, F, A. Time—2:(B 4/3. 
Triple 12-6-1) nafd S1,2M^5- 
Scratched—Caarfrw KcwJn. 
FCURTH-54JCO raw. mite. 

2- Mars Romeo (LAPbat. I 12.C0 5X0 3jW 
1— Jet Crain ..(HotJRttai) ... 3.43 3^ 
5—NUItie Hacovar (Chwiin) ... ... 3^0 

OTB lettws-8. A, E. Tlffc—2:W3/5. 
Exacts (2-11 paid S36.60. 
FIFTH-67,000, np, mite. 

2— Oaw !.(D.lnSfco) 5,35 3.40 3X0 
5—Afaall ......(Her.RIlen) ... 5^0 5.« 
4— Oaza ...(AJanteranw) ... ... 663 

OTB letter*—B, E, D. nm*-2:0J. 
Exada (2-5) paid 6313). 

to 554 State tax). 
SIXTH—59,000, sixth—59,800/ page, ratio. . „ „ 

4—Taroorf Cirmnl (Seofl) ,1100'7.00 3.43 
2—Glencoe L’Aral (Robflrd) ... 7.D0 4^J 
1—Romulus Major VoGillii) ... ... 2XJ 

OTB letlere—D, B, A. Time-12:82 i/5. 
Exada (4-2) paid 6157. 

SEVENTH—65X03, pace, tolta _ 
5— Grand Glonfoirn (DwuteS. 7X0 3^« 3.D0 
a-Jfaffan Don .(R.Vrtrano) ... 3X0 la 
3—Tratwood Bod (CAbbat.) ....... 4X8 

OTB lettore—E. B, C- Time—2:043/5. 
The trtae (5->3) paJd 6207. - 
EIGHTH—S14X03, Tret, mile 

6— Gay-Rennie (Her.FlIton) 70-40 5X0 4X0 
1— James B.(D.titsfcoJ *40 3AO 
2— Porawno Madam (Phln) 4.80 

OTB letters—F, A, B. Tlnfr-fcW 2/5. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

NINTH—57X30, nace. mile. 
3- All In One ...(PXuvIne)'BJB 140 W0 
4— Marfbna Aimah'f (Dok'yJ ... *20 ZAO, 
6—Southern teuton (Corm'r) ... ... 2X0 

OTB fatttra—B, D, F. TlKfc-kOS. . 
Triple (2-AhJ) Bald 67B. 
Scrardied—Taroort Mary. 
Aftonianes—6X16. 

Manilla—51X84,914. OTB-SIX32X36. 

Meadowlands Results 

FIRST—acta. Been- mite, • „ _ „ . 
5— Bloom(R9dale (Gidentol 9-40 5.M 4X0 
6- fl0d Gust ..(G.Wriofrfj ... 6M 4J0 
B-Charile Kaflv (J.KlngJr:) ... ... 4X0 

Tlmi-SOia/S,’ „ . 
Scratched—Young £ffk CW58 and N«- 

leader. 

2-1 
5-2 
B-5 
S-T 
5-2 
£!_ 

F. Peofiiwer . ...144 W 15 • is. 
J. Dll0Ul5 . ..,137 15 n 7.5 
Y.AtoretaHn . ...I4D IA 15 ie 

... 90 UI ll 17 
w. Daup-aJs* . 
R. Cbonier . 

... 96 
...166. 

13 
13 

-M 

* 

15 
19 . 

il'Nmnuhs;..-. ... 5B 12 -a - 
6-1 B.sfean . ...126 ID 15 '18 
9-7 P.Aooel . ... 47 7 6 3’ 
4-1 R. Vifrana . ... 69 7 10. 10 . 

SECOND—66X80. pace, mile. 
7—Jmbo Chancy (HDncrJr) 7X0 

10—S Tlflte AS* (EvtlsJ.T) 
4—sMm Napoleon (Thms) ... 
Time—2:0£ 
D«M# IS7) said 653.50. 
Scratched—Oakland Dai lard. 

‘ THIRD-39400, P9W, mil*. 
?—Placid Way (CJtenzH 13-50 
6- Owl .(R.REmmnl ... 
7— Fun Man . lW.aimoor) -.. 

Time—2:00 3/S. 
TrtfJCfa (2-6-7) P3ld 659SJ0. 
FOUfrrK—3/jon, trotr mile.' 

7- P. M. Terrene*-(Wtf CIO *-10 
1—Orient Point .(Evflslzor) ... 
8— CxoMlent Tad .(J.Nesh) ... 

Tima—2:023/5. 
- Exada (7-f) paid ss.sa 

5X0 
14X9 

S.Z0 
7X0 
5.60 

7jS0. 
•6X0 

4.3) 
3X0 
3X0 

3J3) 
6.00 

2.40 
3A8 
ZM 

SIXTH—3)2,800, tret, mlJfc 
6—Oelmonlco (N.Daunlatao) 3X0 3X0 3.CC 
2— Lsmdm Wmnr iLGilCL) ... 630 3JO, 
6—Kavstufte Grpbfc (Hmlfn) :.4J» 

. TJme—2:00 2/S. 
Exaefa (4-2) paid 513.60. - 
SEVENTH—63X03. ^rara, mite. 

6— True Ralarmaoh {TIlmnT^18.BO 7A0 5-40 
7— frills Way Rad (Wcbtfr) ’ ... 4X3 4 03 
4—Grande Braftfl* CBaltey) ... .... 4X0 

Tims—2:03, 
gxseta (6-71 mid 5117.0. 

■EIGHTH—57,003, cat?, mile. 
7—Mr. Rudofl ..fCamerohJ 15X3 5XC 3.33 
r-«Mby Blue Chp fWGILl ... 3J0 2X0 
3— '.Yidow Du* (CJftatody) .4M 

Time-2X83/5. ' , 
Serai ched—Sotcti Time Evil md. Grand-, 

view Gene. _ 
N(NTH-MJGP. exa. tone. ■ 

3— Mr, Podteh (B.Wttaler) 14J» 3^9 
f-Uttletamp fLMeraanJ .... 5^1 2.SO' 
4— Royaltv Rtohfo (Tallinn) .... 2X3 
‘ rin»-2.02J/5. 

Swatohed—Shsow Mary, Jane and ScnMteh 
Warrier."\ - 

. WEDNESDAY NJGHT 

WW|W». 
.pace, mite. 

■6—Smoky Ajtdr.fRonmsn) 6X0 
5^-Owrtum ..(W.Cameron] ... 
J—Crackiln Jack (WUarkS) ... 

n me—2:01 2/5. . 
Exacts (65) paid 534. 

. Scnrtdwd—Bazgn Rear. 

3.60 
460 

2/0 
3.00 
3X8 

TENTH—$7X00, pact. mile. _ . 
3- rMitoy Hanover (HDnctr) 4X0 3X0,2.m! 
4— Olona CWeT (JXtoherty) ... 7X0 4®f 
7—Rpz* mrti (R.OHMJW) ... ’... 6.S0 

TIitw—2:02</5, 
Trffccto (3-4-7)- mid 6T,1«X0. '■ _ 
AttcndMCc—11X03. Handl»-0I #<43il0«., 

Grandstand 
3:30 PM 
Host Lee Leonard and Bryant 
Gumbel take a look at the' 
season's frustrations and 
disappointments. o 

Steelers vs. 
Oilers 
4 PM 
The resurgent Steelers are 
out after the AF.C Centra!-tide 
-and a shot-at their third 
straight Super Bowl Crown;' 

NBC 
Sports 

«SftSE£g 
Repradsdins 

• ORIGINAL PRIN 
By award-winning ert/st f. 
giving. Calf 777-4254 ext E> 

Dressmakers & Cnstoo 
Tillers 

New French cut. Customer’! 
rial welcomed. Your Intfirit 
nuarara.. Dresses S59. AHi 
opted. ■’Dynasn'" 324 Lex. 
Mew Frendt cut Customer's 
nal welcomed. Your Indlvtt 
ih^jnu Dresses S59. AHi 
ranted. ’'Dynasty 324 Lex. 
Now French cut. Customer's 
rfaf era/crimed. Your Indiwic 
measure. Dresses SOT. Alb 
tePled. "Oynastr" 3?4 Lex- 

Far fka Nana 

STIFFELLAI 
$25 to $45 G 

EVERY 5TIFFEL U 
MUNZER'S 

137^53 Northern Blvd. Flushl 

SAVE on QUI 
All the best a most lane 

brands ofv quilts, sheets, f 
at prices too eaod to pass n 

Come or tall 212-53 

J. SCHACHT 
115 ALLEN ST NYC OPE 

For tka Man 

New French art. Remodeling 
Job ‘French .ttaien’ ritamt 
vour matsrtal wafcomerf or 
dividual taste State 635 
‘‘Dynasty/’ 324 Lex Av f 

Fur tfc* Table 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH,, 
OUR GRAND CENTRA1 
GRAND CENTRAL TER 

MO 4-B877-UMER LEi 

Eclair P® 
_BU.CHE.be. NOH 

Original. Dresden 
Pa net tone, Baum bitten/ 

. Cinnamon’ Stars, ; 

FresK Chestnut Speer 
ECLAIR 

PASTRYSHOP AND. RESTAD 
Ml «. 72na St 

ECLAiR 
54th 5t. t lif-Ave. 

, ECLAtS 
’326‘lsf Aw. (Car. WfiJ 

ECLAIR of MINIMA)! ^ 
Nlw Jr BreoklT" it 

174 Mon taste St. ^ . 
These Saws ire OFEW 7 DAYS / 

Gifts* Jwdry & 
RaviHiis 

COUECrORS' colonial OoB W 
Handcratted, Wooden Tmra ftf d. 
rati ns. children. W0OT ' 
TOB .164, J51IP. NY 11751. 5jdg 

MasaUffM Sffriws 

PAINTING-REASONABLE 
v-.. • far ‘.Estimate *5. Mon-TTW 
(646^-Sat-Sun 3 PM-B PM 79 

Ofiten Pafnwre 

Cell 

MttiUiMiBt 

FIRE WOOD^eesonad ffllt terfV 

(S18) 
!x 8:f 
Calf 

^4- 
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4=1S-6ni 1ITWM Bfti OF 

JIk County 
1800 

■r^chester County 
<'9-5300- 

advertising 
* r-s-of’ 

YarkTimes' 

r*'4ale St., 
f .hn 02109 . 
0227-7820 . 

Michigan Avs._ 
~il)go-.60601 
■:^565-0969 ■:. 

SjVestFprtSt ' 
fit48226 ' V 

2;*! 962-54S4 - 

'.'■AWshire Blyd.' 
Hiigeles 90017 
^626-3148 

^'nt Plaza Center 
i33131 

-1379-1601 

.NationalBank 
. V * . 

• Jelphia 19107 
y iO 8-0280 

- Veto gotk States 

contend IfanycrtNnjthehrtstfiittEr 
from a unanmnas deaaosi owr inhadvfea»vPfo*rwlyloaw 

lbm'The Bomb" Betfaa, bSytsrt las to 

Commertsyby'lai Brootehferand Ken tofaj 

UVEHtOM US VEGAS 

m 

Auto- Exchange 

9y BERNARD KX&5CH 
_ Sped*I to The New TarX Tftaa 

VAL <iTSERE, France, Dec. 9 —Ahbi 
Fisher,' a very competitive skier from 
South Conway, N2L, finished second 
today in the opening action of the . 
Worid Cup, a giant , slalom. She was • 
19 one-hundredths of a second behind 
Lise-Marie Morerod of Switzerland, the 
winner of seven World Cup races last 
season, and 19 one-hundredths of a sec¬ 
ond ahead of Armeniane ProeD-Moser 
of Austria, the titieholder for five suc¬ 
cessive years on skiing's only major 
league circuit. 

Two other Americans broke into the 
top 10, Cindy Nelson finishing eighth 
and Becky Dorsey 10th in a race that 
did wonders for file confidence and 
enthusiasm of the United States 
women. 

Hie result also established a reputa¬ 
tion far the 19-year-Miss Fisher, 
who had a fifth-place finish and some 
injuries .to show for her previous 1W 
years on the Worid Cup heat 

Nicknamed Mickey Mouse 

"I wanted to Ltart off the year good 
and I guess I have," she said, waiting 
at the finish line to see if anyone could 
top her docking of 1 minute 17.10 sec¬ 
onds. The only one succeeding was 
Mass Morerod, 20, a member of the 
Swiss ski team, that has given Miss 
Fisher the nickname of Mickey Mouse 
because of the way she tucks in the 
downhill event. 

Miss Fisher was loose and supple 
today as she twisted around the 53 
gates, the tom ligaments in her knee 
that kept her out of the Innsbruck 
Olympics not bothering her. She made 
only a slight mistake, approaching the 
finish with her body not low enough 
to-escape the wind. She said she was 
a bit nervous, a common feeling for 
her at the beginning of each season, 
and often a helpful feeling. It snows 
her that she’s in tough competition 
and she has always liked that, even 

today." .she said. “Now I know rnraot 
yet fit, but I also know I still have 
the will to win, the light mental ap- 

■ preach.” 

United Press intamettooor 

Abbi Fisher after losing first place 
in women's World Cup giant slar 

Iom at Val dTsere, France. 

in soccer and field hockey. Now, she 
only has time for skimg, also a sport 
of her family. 

Mrs.' Moser, 23, also has decided to 
dedicate herself to the snow sport She 
sat out last year, opting for' the. com¬ 
forts of home rather than the pressures 
of winning. But she could not stay 
aWay and opened her comeback with 
an exhausting third place. 

She said She finished the race crying. - 
‘Tve never suffered before like I did 

1— Usa-Marta Motxnrf. Sulfcnland .1:16.01 
2— Ab5r Falter. S. Conwy, N. H.1.1:17.03 
3— Anneuwrfe ProeU-Mwer, Auslris . 
4— Brisitfs Zvrtrfioflcn, SwtanriBftd .T:17A 
5— Kattw Krainer. Canada . 1:17.W 
6— Petrine Prion,--France . 1:17.93 
7— Monika Kaserer. Auafla .VTfctt 
8— Cindy Kelson, Lrtsen. Minn. . 1:18S3 
9— Leo Soribter, Austria .1:TL(K 

OTHER AMERICAN FINISHERS 
16—Becky Doner. Wenharn, Me. .1:13.43 
22—U«lr. Cochran. Richmond, Vf. .1:2LK 
25—Yfckl FledtfinStein. Syracuse, N.Y. .1:20.2! 
33—Susie Piiterseon, Kridnim. Idaho ...1:20.64 

■41—Chris Cooper, Sun Valley, Idaho 
46—Jaime Knrtander, McAfee, H. j. _ 

Betty Stove Advances - 
With Mrs. Court at Net 

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 9 (AP) 
—-Betty Stove ousted Janet Newberry, 
6-2, 6-1, today and advanced to a semi¬ 
final encounter, with Margaret Court in 
the Toyota women’s tennis tourney. 

Mrs. Court eliminated a fellow Aus¬ 
tralian, Kerry Reid, 7-6, 6-2, for her 
quarterfinal victory. . 

1. tthitf, Hawaii. Dec. 9 (UPI>—Renee 
Richards, formerly Richard Raskind, 
advanced to the quarterfinals of a 
$20,000 women’s tennis tournament 
yesterday by edging Kate Latham, 7-5, 
6-3. In her quarterfinal match. Miss 
Richards will meet Mary Hamm,.who 
advanced by beating Nancy Onistein, 
3-6; 6-0, 6:1.. ‘ 

In other first-round matches, Karen 
Krantzcke upset Mimroi Wikstedt, 6-2, 
6-7, 6-3 ‘ and .Carrie Meyer got past 
Ceci Martinez, 6-2, 6-7, 6-3. 

Freshman Quits Indiana Five 
BLOOMINGTON, IncL, Dec. 9 (UPI) 

—Mike Mi day, a 6-foot-8-incb freshman 
on Coach Bobby Knight’s Indiana Uni¬ 
versity basketball team, has dropped 
out of schooL A spokesman said Miday 

■told Knight he felt he “made a mistake’’ 
in' his choice of school: Miday averaged 
6 points and 14' minutes in Indiana's 
first three games. 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL 

Nets vs. Detroit Pistons, at Nassau Coliseum, 
UnfondBle, Li, S PJH. Crele^ion—Chan¬ 
nel 10 (Cable), 8 PJH.) (Radio—WMCA* 

' WGBB, 8 PJH.) . 
•St Joseph’s at New York Tech (women), 

S PJWL: City College-at Harvard, 7:30 PAL : 
(RatHo—WNYC, 7:30 PJH.); Columbia at 
Marshall, 9 P-M. (RaiUo—WKCR-FM. 8^5 
PJH.); Seton Hal] at Utah. II PAL (Radio 

WSOU-FM, II PJH.); Queens at New 
York State Maritime. S PM. 

BOXING 
Jose Fernandez vs. GUbertd Mares, junior 

lightweights, 10 rounds, at Sunnyside 
Garden, Queens Boulevard and 45th 
Street, Sunnyside, Queens. First bout, 
&30 PM. 

HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury, L.L, 8 PM. 
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford, 

NJ.. S PJH. 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, hootl 
MonticeHo (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 PM.. 

JAI-ALAI 
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street, 

Bridgeport, Conn., 7:15. PM. (Exit.28, 
Connecticut Turnpike). 

. THOROUGHBRED RACING _ 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 12:30 PJi 

Ali’s 80-Acre Retreat 
In Michigan Is on Sale 

BERRIEN SPRINGS, Mich-, Dec. 9 
(UPI)—The 80-acre retreat Miihammed 
Ali used as a training camp for his 
heavyweight title defense against Ken 
Norton Sept 28 went'on the selling 
block today for nearly $1.5 million. 

A local Veal estate company said it 
purchased the estate in this rural,. 
southwestern Michigan outpost yester¬ 
day following nearly a month of ne¬ 
gotiations with the supposedly retired 
champion. It was immediately put On 
the market 

James L. Kovach, president of Cen¬ 
tury 21 Kovach Real Estate, said the 
$1,450,000 asking price was consider¬ 
ably-higher than what Ali paid for the 
estate- in October 1975. He cited the 
promotional value of All’s brief resi¬ 
dence there. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Mulcetylaa 

Ncwsabout the people 
end lhe issues la the- ■ 
field of residential real - 
eslole ... pins 
advert isements of 
houses, apartments, 
cooperatives and 
condominiums. 
Maks this feature ■ 
regular Friday habit. 
Look for it on the pages 
following the 
Family/Style Pages. 

Sbr?ctoyokSi*rf- 

Will) iBftinjedibn* No carburetor 
No caialyi^ • Runs orr f^gjubi 

•Suggested W77n*toflpn» Saxton—r- A • 
c^rideaferdd®wy ? 

© 
• .5?.*.-;. 

7isit your N.Y., NJ.* and C«iC«rfK<*i*ed Voflswogen dealers and find 
wt why lhere ore o»er'4V^ miHion yollcswdgensw the Amenoon road today. 



Tennis Officials Assail 

Ramirez Reinstatement 

ByNEE AMDUR 
Spedal to T!» Hew Tort TBed 

TIOTJSTON, Dec. 5—One tennis offi- -with Stahr insisting that Ramirez -was 
4i1 mTIuI if livliMilnnn n AflftfVmr c3irl nut tha eifnatinn ■fifir 

W- $ m 3^. 
efcl called it “shocking*" Another said 
it had set back officiating in the sport 
"at least 10 years.” Others shrugged 
and wondered why anyone expected 

, anything more. 
The chief topic of conversation at 

the Grand Prix Masters was not to¬ 
night's semifinal match between _ Guil¬ 
lermo Vilas of Argentina and_ Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland but last night’s dis¬ 
pute-marred encounter between Brian 
Gottfried and his good friend and dou¬ 
bles partner, Raul Ramirez. 

Gottfried won the match, 4-6, 6-3, 
6-0, but only after the umpire^ Jack 
Stahr, had ruled in the third set that 
Ramirez had defaulted, and after Rami¬ 
rez had been reinstated by a three- 
member tournament committee, which 
overruled Stahr and ordered that the 
match resume, following a 38-minute 
delay. 

None of the three members of the 
committee (Geoff Mullis, tournament 
director, John Beddington, tennis direc¬ 
tor. and Mike Blanchard, referee) 
saw the events that led to Stahr’s deci¬ 
sion to terminate the match with Gott¬ 
fried serving at 2-0, 30-15. Two of the 
three, Mullis and Beddington, are em¬ 
ployees of the sponsoring corporation. 
Commercial Union, with an ac¬ 
knowledged interest in protecting 
certain corporate positions, particularly 
in public relations. All three said they 
had been influenced by the demands 
of the players and the public that the 
match be resumed, even after the 
players had left the court. 

Stahr, from Larchmont, N.Y., has 
umpired at the national level since 1933 
and is considered one of the sport’s 
most knowledgeable officials. He was 
informed of the decision to overrule 
him during a news interview that was 
being piped over the public-address 
system in the Summit arena. 

“First they want umpires to toughen 
up on the players,” said one British 
tennis official. “Then, when an umpire 
gets the courage to stand on his feet, 
they shoot him down.” 

The dispute began after Ramirez had 
chosen not to return a serve, saying 
he had seen, from the corner of his 
eye a hand waving in the air that he 
took to be a call by a service linesman 
but probably was a court-side photog¬ 
rapher. 

A debate ensued between Ramirez 
and Stahr whether a “let” should be 
played. It deteriorated into a dispute. 

stalling and “milking the situation tor 
laughs,” Ramirez asserting that Stahr 
was “indecisive,” and Gottfried declin¬ 

ing Stahris invitation to serve; because 
of what Gottfried felt was excessive 
crowd noise. 

Stahr issued Ramirez several warn¬ 
ings before a default was ruled. Stahr 
was overruled because, among other 
things, Gottfried said the Mexican had 
been “dealt with unfairly.” 

"Could you see the National Football 
League doing something like this?” one 
Texas tennis official said cynically, cifr*. 
rng the decision by the committee as 
another example of the sport's inability 
to control players or situations. 

At least two prominent officials of 
the International Lawn Tennis Federa¬ 
tion, David Gray and Derek Hardwick, 
supported Stair's decision and criti¬ 
cized the committee- Other officials 
saw possible conflict-of-interest impli¬ 
cations in having employees of the 
sponsoring company as members of the 
tournament committee that must weigh 
potentially delicate issues. 

Stahr declined to continue as umpire 
after the match had resumed but. is 
a member of the United States Tennis 
Association's officiating committee for 
the Davis Cup match between the Unit¬ 
ed States and Mexico in Tucson, Ariz., 
next week. Ramirez is a member of 
the Mexican Davis Cop squad, and 
Gottfried of the American squad, and 
they could meet again in singles. 

Although he won the match and ap¬ 
peared assured of a spot in the semifi¬ 
nals, Gottfried was eliminated hours 
later on a technicality. 

The two spots m the group went to 
Harold Solomon and Vilas, who defeat¬ 
ed Solomon, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 in a match 
that was not completed until 1259 this 
morning, local time. 

Solomon, Vilas and Gottfried finished 
with 2-1 won-lost records (Ramirez 
was 0-3). The determinant used to 
break the deadlock was the percentage 
of sets won in the round-robin, of the 
number played. Thus, Gottfried was 
eliminated despite his three-set victory 
over Vilas on Monday night. 

Solomon will face Manuel Orantes £a 
the second semifinal tomorrow night 
The singles final, worth $40,000 to the 
winner, will be played Sunday after¬ 
noon. 

_ _ _ 7*HwVrtllMtftt*irtlWtar 
PITTSBURGH AWARDED THE LAMBERT TROPHY: Jackie Sherrill, left the 
incoming coach at Pittsburgh, Marshall Goldberg, center, a member of the 
1936 team, which won the first Lambert trophy, and Johnny Majors, the 
coach of the 1976 team. Sherrill, the former coach at Washington State, 
will replace Majors, who is moving to the bead coaching Job at Tennessee. 

The trophy is awarded to the best major college team in the East. 

Scotland Leads in World Cup Golf 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. Dec. 9 (UPI)— 

Brian. Barnes of Scotland shot a two- 
under-par 70 and his partner, Sam Tor¬ 
rance, posted a 73 today to give their 
country a first-round lead over the 
United States and Taiwan in the 24th 
World Cup golf championship. 

Barnes, however, bad to settle for 
a second-place tie with the United 
States Open champion, Jerry Pate. Park 
Jung Ung of South Korea and Craig 
DeJFoy of Wales. Kuo Que-hshmg, of 
Taiwan and Ernesto Acosta of Mexico 
shot 69's. 

A four-time Ryder Cup team player, 
Barnes had four birdies and two bogeys 
on a card of 35-35 which helped Scot¬ 
land to a one-stroke lead over the 
American team of Pate and Dave 
Stockton, the PGA champion and Tai¬ 
wan. 

Stockton, his game still rusty from 
a two-month layoff shot a two-over 
74 to give the United States, favored 
to win the title for the 14th time, an 
even-par score of 144. 

The Australian team of Greg Norman 
and Bob Shearer shot 145 to trail by 

two shots; Wales and Spain were at 
146. 

Hahn Chang Sang shot a 79 combined 
with Ung’s 70, which gave South Korea 
a tie with South Africa, represented 
by Bobby Cede and Dale Hayes. Cole 
had a 75 while Hayes carded a 74. 

Steve Ballestros and Shearer were 
tied at 71 in the individual race with 
Simon Owen of New Zealand and Ta¬ 
kas hi Murakami of Japan. I 

Pate was in a good position to charge 
throughout but bogeyed the final two 
boles. On the 17th, he missed a six-foot 
putt, and on the ISth his third shot 
cleared the green and landed at the 
edge of a pond. After given relief, he 
blasted to within eight feet of the pin 
and missed. 

"I missed too many easy putts,” said , 
Pate, who won 5153,000 this year, his 
first onn toe pro to ur. "1 felt like I 
should have played better, and maybe 
X will before the weekend is over.” 

Stockton said be had no excuses and 
when he had finished his round, went 
to the driving range for a lesson from 
his father. Stockton had four bogeys 
and missed three putts inside of 10 
feet 

ft l 
Act Now And Save On Goodyear 

Winter Or Regular Tim _ 

BROOKLYN' 1 
GOODYEARSBWJCE 
7*9 UbC* Aw . 75B-Z300 
GOOOYEAR SERVICE 
278S BftOora Are. 693-7920 
LONDON TIRE • 
1423 Bedford Aw. 622-3600 
NORTHEASTSViTRE CBfTER 
461 Omd Rd. 633-7301 
TTUES SQUARE STORES 
Linden BMUBbortL*. 335-4000 
TIMES SQUARE STORES' 
8221 40 Alt. 422-688' 
1KE SUPPLY CORP. 
Sat 4 Oansndon Road 628-0210 
MDWATTIRECO, MCL 
1765 Coney Wwd Aw. 
(Nor An. N> 338-6200 

MANHATTAN ' 
Goodyear sswce- 
687 Wnt 67Bt Straw 265-6000 

rrU.GW58ERO* SONS - _ 
561 E- FtwfJtni Rd. SE3-<$341 
TIRE SUPPLY COUP. . 
1165 Usages Aw. 034-0902 
MBradSerSwU 

QUEENS j 
ASTOMA 
UAX RNXBJ5TBN MC. • . | 
3UONMBWAHL AS 4-6900 ' 

mm 
132-01 RooeeeeBAwn 
MIDDLE MILAGE * 
OMBMMKMnAM. 

WINTER TIRES II REGULAR TIRES 

NORTHSWTTRECa*_^ 
ISO-471401 Aw. 757-7754 

NASSAU 
unn 
TE3-T1IE8 SQUARE STORES 
€OOHen>p3ia«J Tpka 437-0000 

HUUmiMMHAM 
GOODYEAR SERVES 
1080 HenpataadTunvto 4804330 

lFRumut 
GOODYEAR 8S1VICE _ 
65 E. torts* Kjgbway 880-1750 

OABDU cur PARK 
CNEWLLE _ 

; 2201 JerictoTtnva* TM-3BB5 
I GLEN COVH 
I COVETWE _ 
i 42 Peran Aw. 5702202 

TSS-TMES SQUARE STORES - 
Pmttwfa » Ftw* St. 5307500 
GOODYEAR SERVICE 
•103 MDltt FmttnSL ‘ 4803700 
HEWLETT _, 
HSYTLETT HOUSE OFIVBI* 
1S7S Broadway 374-6520. 

fSCKSWJI 
TSOTME8 SOUARE STORES 
(to. Broadway 5 K. SLPaty 4307730 

sss 
.. 3-Ti-;ry-V.v-\' 

*Sub(ffbanfte PoJyester.’..a rugged 
deep-biting bias-ply whiter tire. 

2for$49 

'Power Streak’ 78..mb best-se&ng 
4-ply polyester cord tire. 

B7S-13 bbdmatf 
plus St.84F.ET. 
per fire 

No trade needed. 

A78-13 falackwaU, 
pfu»$1.75 F.E.T. 
per tire. 
Nobads needed. 

Safe Ends Saturday 
2**44 

E3EII 'Cr S7Z.7C 

BladEMlI 
Shm 

SALE 
PRICE 9H 

1 

KlieSU 
2fcr $73.e3nr^N| 

2 lor srs.EoB^Jy'.a | 

HiLSiJ 2 ter SSI .401 nl 

i 1 

Safe Ends Saturday 

SALE KI 
PRICE 

-- 2_fcrSf4.ee E -T-g 

fcl-ail 2 for SSI.SO fyTTJ J for S64~CC 

2 S57.cc MlTrTmE fer sss.s: Em C332 lor | 

KM 
OYSTER BAYTOECO.* 
RLlOO&BenyMIRd. 

UA5TERHJL TRECtt* 
125 East Od St 

•GOOOYEAR SHW1CE STORE * 

BAUESEY THE 8 SERVES C07TER 
lASSumpsrtsMSL B14-723-40301 

RAW CHECK-If wb sell out of your sia we will issue yon'a rain check; assuring future defowy at the advertised price. 

Hassle-Free Auto Service Values 

GOODYEAR SS1WCE 
JOOCacrtdAw. 8403025 

WHT C8BW 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STOffi . 
205 Boaton Post Rd 83747700 
VOWKBBt, W.Y. 
QOOOYEAR SaWBESTWS 
STZMnnMBAie. 9144603333 

Lube & Oil Change 1 

$488 I 
• brand 10/31 grade ri. i 

■Complete chassis lubrication and I 
oil change « Helps ensure long 1 
wearing parts and smooth, quiet I 
performance • please phone for ap- Z 
pointment • bdades Bghf trucks I 

Art fin cer fat BatinyPovir Clack . 

EASY WAYS TO 

Engine Tune*Up 

$3688 
t ert. - Add Si tar 
8cyL,S2hjr«|rwnd. 

* Our mechanics electronically fine-tune 
your engine ■ New points, plugs and con¬ 
denser • Test charge 
ing/startlng systems, 
adjust carburetor • 
Helps maintain a smooth 
running engine ■ in¬ 
cludes Datsun, Toyota, 
VW and tracks 

Front-End Aligranent 
™es square stches 
Mniartc Hwjr-48 ASS 

IK 

j 9||88^ 
| Extitttes front-wheel drive cam 

§• Complete analysis and alignment 
correction—to Increase tire mileage I and improve steering • Precision 
equipment, used by experienced I mechanics, hefps ensure a precision 
aBanmant - 

TnffS SQUARE STORES 
Jarfcta TCta. a Coma# fi& 604200 
CORAM, K.Y. 
GOOOYEAR SEHWCE STORE 
MMde Coonfij tM-OSMtOO 
Recto 36 

IHMIMUIUH, M.Y. 
.GOODYEAR StfICE STORE 

. 636 M.Y. tom. _ 2714680 

mnacrom smni 
C.NEVUE 
139W.Je*t»TW»to 42M» 

■MVnM .. 
TIES 80UARE STORES* 
RLTUWSSIM S«Hiar 

raes SQUARE STCBES 
008. MR Late 
PATGHOQUK 

' GOODYEAR 8SRVRB 
368 E. Mart SL ' 6544B0Q* 

•BntUUaBecartwdMaMra^hsaoradROttarCMRimBaaUhtB 

■jEsser 

COODfYEAR 
S«* Vbur hdapandmt Dubr For His W» Ptsbi As Shorn At Gomfrav Santee Stma. Senfas Not taUb M Aired Locatioa, 

iMONinE&APPURBC^ _n. 
233ES8>8L 738-1783 

CONNECTICUT 
DANBURY 
QOOOTBW SERVES,. ' 
67 ttoMAU (Wien M 743-7738 
STAMID 
MowmssmcEBtO 
'fiasmir . '«» 
—IWOTBUK 
GOODYEAR SERFAGE 

- 294498 WUnatAac. 5552014 

RENFIBD IMPORTERS Liam: 

MAfNTDfANCE FOREMAN 
TW N.Y.C. TENt® CLUB 
NEHJS TOP NOTCH MAINTE¬ 
NANCE FOREMAN. MUST LIVE 
M N.Y.C., HAVE OECTOCAL 
TROUBLE-SHOOTING EXPERI¬ 
ENCE. $2(0. + PER WEEK. 

CAUL 962-0760 

WHAT 
DOES 
METZ 
SAY 
ABOUT 
IT? 
Robert Metz. Of 

The New York Times. 

What he writes about 

Wall Street, WaH 

Streeters want to read, ' 

And they do. . . ' 

Monday through 

Friday In Market 

Place, in the Business/ 

Rnance Pages. 

eljcSletogotkSimtf i 
More news of 
.business/Hnance 
than any other 
rtewspaper. 

M very exj«isive but pour people love it. 

Bombay Gin, anportedfromEnglan A Superbly dry and gende. 

^ One caste andyoull be one of its loyal fbl lowers. 
0^6 Gg&nlniycrtca. Lai, N.Yixm. 86 Ptoa£ioo-tt Gran Netaral Sprio. 

mdikere. 

PRESENTING* 

The SCHICK SUP! 
CLASSIC RAZ( 

by Internationa! Silver 
u/iih sculptured, hand-finished Fbuier 

fsairti 

r»vj; 

| J 
l Kta™ 

15P 1 feif;.1!; 

• t ! k" 

*• *;■. 1 

t-T ^ 

ATLANTIC 

FILING 
. YACHTS 

FOOT OF BAY AVE PtPfcteantRJ 

201-892-6200 ':>} TTWTTTITIriri 

%SPS&3S! 

IRiSHSEIJBPUF, 
CO.CallglT-aHOTtft 

,.,7 

NORTH STAR 35 

FLYING SCOT F52737 

PKSANCAT3 

CHOWCHOW^KC 
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Baseball Giving Oriole-Games-in-Washing ton Plan Another Time at Bat 
All seem to agree—including Finley 

—that two teams in the San Francisco- 
Oakland area can't survive. Almost all 
agree that some sort of representation 
in Washington must be arranged. No 
one seems eager for more expansion 
(to New Orleans, Buffalo or elsewhere). 

Leatherbury Sets Mark 
For Maryland Trainers 

LAUREL. McL. Dec. 9 (AP>—King 
Leatherbury set a record for Maryland 
trainers at Laurel Race Course today, 
saddling his 353d winner of the year 
when Native Issue won the first race. 

The victory enabled Leatherbury to 
snap a tie with Dickie Dutrow, who set 
a North American record last year 
with 352 winners. That standard was 
shattered earlier this year by Jack Van 
Berg, who passed the 400 mark by the 
end of October. Van Berg operates 
mainly in Nebraska. 

Leatherbury, 43 years old, has been 
training in his native Maryland for IS 
years and has a stable of about 70 
horses. 

. The present proposals involve resolu¬ 
tions passed by both major leagues, 
and their complicated interaction 
amounts to this: 

The Orioles will try to shift an un¬ 
specified number of their home games 
—presumably 13, according to some 
American Leaguers—to Washington’s 
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in 1978- 

The number of games, and the. pat- 
tan, said Kuhn, would have to be 
"satisfactory to the Washington com¬ 
munity He couldn’t identify what the 
“Washington community" encom¬ 
passed, but he did mention Congress 
as an dement and acknowledged that 
there were political considerations in¬ 
volved. 

Various Congressmen have threat¬ 
ened repeatedly to initiate legislation 
that would strip baseball of its anti¬ 
trust exemption, granted 54 yeats ago 
by the Supreme Court and reaffirmed 
twice since. No other sport has such 
an exemption. 

<IFor one year, the National League 
will waive its requirement for a unani- 

could be an escape hatch for the Oak¬ 
land A's, who face a poor situation in 
Oakland. 

None of this really commits anyone 
to anything, of course, except a dec¬ 
laration of good intentions. 

“Actually, we’re telling you only 
half a story because we're still in -the 
process of trying to work out what can 
be done," said Kuhn. “The whole story 
hasn't happened yet" 

There was no mention, in the resolu¬ 
tions or in the public discussion of 
them by Kuhn, or Lee MacPhail and 
Chub Feeney, the league presidents, 
of the widely rumored peripheral is¬ 
sue: Charley ’ Finley's lawsuit against 
baseball (scheduled to start next week 
in Chicago), the California “Bay Area 
problem” and expansion in general. 

Finley is suing because Kuhn vetoed 
three players sales worth $3.5 million 
last June. It had been suggested that 
an arrangement that would let Finley 
move into the National League with a 
Washington team might lead to the 
abandonment of that suit—a sugges- 

the Washington question. A 9-3 vote 
will be sufficient. 

<?The National League agrees “in 
principle’’ to let any National League 
team move-to Washington—if Balti¬ 
more does not use fte territory—if 
some N.L. team wants to... 

5The league' agrees that, for one 
year, a 9-3 (instead of a unanimous) 
vote will be enough to approve a re¬ 
quest by an 'existing American League 
team to shift to the National League 
and to occupy Washington. That would 
create two 13-team leagues and auto¬ 
matically ; involve a small amount of 
interieague play, about 12 games a 
year for each team. 

All this will be academic if Baltimore 
satisfies the situation, and so long as 
the Orioles continue to play some 
games is Washington, the National 
League will agree not to go into that 
territory. • 

But if Baltimore doesn’t have a Wash¬ 
ington role, that implies an escape 
hatch for the San Francisco Giants, if 
they continue their worsening situation 

ball games by the Baltimore Orioles in 
Washington in 1978 was the substance 
of a much-heralded plan introduced to¬ 
day to “sotye" baseball’s “Washington 
problem” . 

■ The problem1 is that when the Wash¬ 
ington Senators, moved to Texas after 
the-1971 season. Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn gave assurances that baseball 
would make every effort to return to 
the nation’s capital, a projected sale of 
the San Diego Padres to a Washington 
group was announced but cooceled in 
1973, and proposals similar to this one 
have been turned down by the Balti¬ 
more club at least twice. 

- Bat Kuhn, who took a plane to 
Washington immediately after the an¬ 
nual winter meetings ended here to¬ 
night. win tty to convince Congres¬ 
sional representatives tomorrow that 
this’proposal is newer and better. 

Jeff Burroughs 
Traded lo. Atlanta 

mous vote on any matter concerning in. California. By the same token, there tion roundly denied by all concerned. 

Morton, Moret Among 5 Braves 
Traded to Rangers for Burroughs 

that the Red Sox and Brewers might 
not' have a trade. Scott has played in 
the majors for more than 10 years, the 
last five with the same club, so he had 
to give permission for the Brewers to 
trade him. 

The Brewers, though, never received 
that permission in writing and, in trad¬ 
ing him and Bemie Carbo to Boston 
for Cecil Cooper,, acted on Scott’s 
previously stated desire to be traded, 
specifically to Boston. 

When John Claiborne, file Red Sox 
assistant general manager, contacted 
Gary Walker, Scott’s agent, he learned 
that Scott would .approve the deal only 
if he received the kind of contract he 
wanted. 

Yesterday, Claiborne left Phoenix, 
Ariz., where Walker lives, with Walk¬ 
er’s word that he would recommend 
to Scott that the players reject the Bos- 

. ton offer. 
Several telephone conversations en¬ 

sued, though, and Claiborne called 
Scott in Milwaukee last night during 
an American' League dinner party at 
the Lakeside Country Club. During that 
conversation, the. terms of the contract 
sounded good enough to Scott for him 
to agree to the trade. 

- Claiborne then put Lee MacPhail, the 
league president, on the phone and had 
Scott Leif MacPhail he had agreed to 
fiie terms and the. trade. . 

No otte was discussing those terms, 
"but it was believed, the Red Sox gave 
Scott a . bonus of about $100,000; a 
hefty increase-over liis $144,000 salary 
for 1977, probably in the neighborhood 
of $175,000, and still , higher salaries 
for the next two years, perhaps up to 
$200,000 and $225,000. . . 

Confirmed from Page BIS 

owner, explained after' having lunch 
with Burroughs, who lives in nearby 
Long Beach. 

"There was nothing in writing, but 
I he told me that he was assured all 
Kfcudong that he wouldn’t be traded. He 

Hlikes Texas and has a lot of friends 
there. He’s in shock. He’s getting 
married in February and all the guys 
from Texas will be there.” 

. Turner Makes It Worthwhile 

- Unlike Scott, who renegotiated the 
_j contract on. which he had one 
-V-season remaining plus an option year, 

the 25-year-old Burroughs didn’t ask 
^Turner to renegotiate his contract, 
-<.which has' two years left-plus'an option 
-^Vear. Turner, though, said be-had gone 
--v5>ut of his way to assure Burroughs 

he would make -him happy one way 
Bhpr another. . ^ . 

told him,’’ Ttirner' related, "that 
-After blinking: about it and talking to 
Bome of our. players, if he didn’t want 
«>%]ay ~fqr the Braves, .we’d see if the. 

be .undone. I told him he 
V'fcwfeplay one year, for us and if he 
.''■qstsz&frappy we'd trade him. If he was 
iftapp&weU give him a new . contract 
Mpmr.indude a no-trade provision- Fin- 

f fold hin if nothing else makes 
Ahn; happy,- I’d. shoot, myself as a sign 
\wilrmy good intentions. He said I didn’t 
^ flppo to do^hat 
^^“SfiVrstiU shocked, bat was al- 
k*jiost 5nulxng. He endedup cheering me 

S going to come'to Atlanta next 
Mreefc. rm sure Tt will: work out.” 

■p' Yankees Showed Interest ■/., 

||rt Burroughs was a highly sought out- 
■ju elder despite his batting averages of- 
RV226~an'd 237 the fast two seasons. The 
hYankees had expressed interest in him 
■Past month,; but apparently cooled on' 
.Hum in receirt weeks. - 
|ll--The 6-foot-2-inch Californian hit 25 
FJjobmers,. drove in. 118. runs and batted 
B*301'in 19-74-Tie hit 29 hbVnefs nj 1975, 
j£>ut slipped .tollB last season: His best 
afcoriie-ruri ' yearwas-1973/. when he . 
S*itot 3ff- ~;Vv • • 

ft ..Frink rLucchesi, the RangCr man^geCr . 
Suggested that Burroughs had psyched 

himself, out of bis home-run swing 
flaying' in Arlington Stadium, where 

_rhe wind and distances to the fences‘ 
J-iIace a premium on home runs. . 
\ ; “If Burroughs had to go to one park 
—<1 the majors, it would be Atlanta,’’ 

ucchesi said, alluding to a stadium 
iat is one of the most suitable for 
orae-run hitters. 

V In addition to the three pitchers Bur- 
"aughs brought,, the Rangers also re¬ 

ceived May, who yras traded from MiJ- 

' •. Nationals Spurn DH Again ■ 
The National League owners, meeting 

in their first business session, defeated 
4 move to . adopt the designated-hitter 
riile. that ..ti» American League uses. 
Thawte was-8 to 4.. 
^-’The ovmei^ alsc) re-elected Charles 
S^Feehy.afl National League president, 
despite reported opposition from sev¬ 
eral clabs. • . • 

Feeney, whose four-year1- term was 
..scheduled to expire in 1977, would 
hot reveal the length of his new term. 
But he did say that -he would shift 
the league's headquarters from San 
Francisco to New York, Something 
Kuhn has long wanted. 

The Lady Bing Tourney? 
SAN DIEGO, Dec. 9 (AP)—Plans for 

a new women’s professional golf tour¬ 
nament named for Bing Crosby's wife, 
Kathryn, and paying a $65,000 purse 
were announced today. The tourna¬ 
ment, sponsored by American Honda 
Motor Company of Los Angeles, will be 
held March 23 through 27 at Whisper¬ 
ing Palms Country Club north of San 
Diego, near Del Mar. The director is 
Don Ross. - . ... 

A 'aukee for Henry Aaron two years 
jgo, and Henderson, a 30-year-old who 

’-./il] play right field. 
'" Asked how the Braves could afford 
rfi give up all those players for only 
^ne in return. Turner said: "We didn't 
- ave anybody play out their options, 
rro we have more players than we know 
.Jrhat to do with. We could put a team 
- '1 Washington, with the guys we have 

rft over.” 
< For a while last night, it appeared REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Jin ABC Spurts Special! 

THE PIONEER BOWL 

After their dose and hard-fought semifinal 

victories, Akron battles Montana State for the 
NCAA Division.II Championship. 
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V'. JOSEPH O BARTON 
~ TYuslwreUw*Jrtono! 

,/■ : j,J.*LBAHESE*CO..WG. 

But when it comes time for the taste of a truly great beer, there’s really only one. 
Lowenbrau. Since1383. 
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,5 of NFJL.’s Best Teams 
Are on TV This Weekend 

;:.j By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

> There wijj be almost 15 hours of pro terbacfc in favor of Scott Bull. Team 
_IT_ j._v_ - .i • * - w/in c*v nf ife 1 eanM anX ffKt 

tftoifaali on television this weekend, 
1 tfith three games tomorrow and two 

Sunday. Each will have cue playoff 
■contender favored to win from an op- 
rfpnent with a losing record. Tomorrow 

■1» brings Minnesota at Miami 
'About (Channel 2, I P.M.J, Pitts- 

■ * arn burgh at Houston (Channel 
> .. rro 4, 4 P.M.). On Sunday, 
* • football Channel 2 will televise the 

. ‘ t Giants-St. Louis game at 
the Mesdowlands at l P.M., rather 

t tffan Washington at Dallas at 4 PJ.L. 
‘and Channel 4 will have Buffalo at 

, Baltimore, 2 P.U. The regular season 
ends on Sunday so there will be no 
i’.fonday night game. Previews of all 
games follow with wonlcst-tied 
records in parentheses. 

C LOCAL TEAMS 

■^3l Louis (9-4-0) at Giants (3-10-0) 
>■ --Cardinals will eliminate themselves 

fipm the playoffs if they lose, which 
seems unlikely for a team wii-i so 
rrftich talent and class. Of their last 
eight games, six have been against 
ptayoff contenders. They won three by 
aTtotal of 13 points, lost three oy 21. 
Betring choice: St. Louis by 7 points. 

^Cincinnati (9-4-0) at Jets (3-10-0)— 
IP Pittsburgh wins tomorrow, the 

* B$ngals are out of the playoffs. Don't 
blame the Jets should they seem be¬ 
witched. bothered, bewildered and 
scoreboard-watching to see how much 
toiger the season has to last. Belting 

I choice: Cincinnati by 13. 

* ‘5 national conference 

, ' TOMORROW 
:-J.os Angeles (9-3-1) at Detroit (6-7-0) 
7~If Minnesota loses earlier in the day, 
tbh Rams can become a home team in 
Die playoffs by defeating the Lions. 
That need not be hard. Detroit passers, 
for example, have been sacked 62 
{fines, more than any other team's 
Quarterbacks. Betting choice: Los 
Ajigeles by 7. 

;• SUNDAY 
-•Washington (9-4-0) at Dallas (11-2-0) 

■*-ARedskms will know where they 
- stand, because Cardinals-Gkmts game 

should be over before the kickoff at 
Texas Stadium. If Cardinals have won, 
?Skins must take Dallas to reach the 

■ Mayoffs, and this will not be easy. If 
bards have lost, Washington can lose 
ajio and will still qualify for playoffs 

will National Conference’s Card 
V efllry. These teams despise each other. 
- They have played 12 times beginning in 

1971, and each has won six. Betting 
choice: Dallas by 4. 

[ ■ ;Green Bay (4-9-0) at Atlanta (4-9-0)— 
• Packers will give the seasoned, well- 

traveled Randy Johnson a starting role 
at quarterback. Why not? Falcons com¬ 
peting 21th National Football League 

J season on dismal note. It’s their eighth 
losing campaign. Betting choice: Atlan- 

! fc*by2. 
‘ •'San Francisco (7-6-0) at New Orleans 

, f £9-0)—Although he is fit. Jim Plun¬ 
kett has been benched as 49ers’ quar- 

won six of its First seven and has lost' 
five of its last six. Saints got through 
the year in orderly fashion and look 
for Archie Manning to return as quar¬ 
terback. betting choice: New Orleans 
by 3. 

Seattle (2-11-0) at Philadelphia (3- 
i 0-0)—The Eagles’ fans are somethin". 
About 55,000 win turn out to see this 
supposed contest. Betting choices: Phil¬ 
adelphia by ?. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

TOMORROW 

Pittsburgh (9-4-0) at Houston (5rS-0) 
— The Oilers promise to put up a bat¬ 
tle, but they have key people injured— 
like Dan Pastorini .the quarterback, and 

Curley Culp, the middle guard. A victory 
will clinch a division title for Steelers. 
Betting choice: Pittsburgh by 14. ■, 

SUNDAY 
Buffalo (2-11-0) at Baltimore (10-3-0) 

—Colts have a problem. ■ They have 
used only three running backs all sea¬ 
son. and two are now hurt, Roosevelt 
Leaks and Don McCauley. However, 
both will play against the Bills. Consid¬ 
ering all the adversity—loss of his full¬ 
back and quarterback—O. J. Simpson’s 
season may be has greatest. Betting 
choice: Baltimore by 6. 

Cleveland (9-4-0) at Kansas City (4-9- 
0)—The coaches offer a contrast. For¬ 
rest Gregg's second season running the 
Browns has been a big success, while 
Paul Wiggin's second with the Chiefs 
has not Most thought it would be the 
other way around. Betting choice: 
Cleveland bv 3. 

New England (10-3-0) at Tampa Bay 
(0-13-0)—Chuck Fairbanks says he will 
rest some battered Patriots, although 
Sam Cunningham, the fullback who has 
missed four games, will play to get 
ready for playoffs. Buccaneers ready 
to make N.F.L. history by losing their 
14th game. No one has done that be¬ 
fore. Betting choice: New England by 
IS. 

San Diego (6-7-0) at Oakland (12-1-0) 
—Chargers have done well enough that 
the coach, Tommy Pro thro, was rehired 
yesterday. Raiders have won liine 
straight and are getting better and bet¬ 
ter, especially againnst the rush. Betr 
ting choice: Oakland by 10: 

INTERCONFERENCE 
TOMORROW 

Minnesota ,'10-2-1) at Miami (6-7-0)— 
If the Vikings want the home-field ad¬ 
vantage of their tiny icebox in Bloom¬ 
ington for the playoffs, they need to 
win this one. Dolphins expect to give 
them a battle, although the defense 
against Viking pass attack will be 
weak. Bob Griese will start at quarter¬ 
back. Betting choice: Minnesota by 3. 

SUNDAY 
Denver (8-5-0) at Chicago (7-G-tiI—^ 

Both sides have been pleased with their 
seasons and are looking ahead. Bears 
want Walter Payton to win the league 
rushing title, and they intend to shred 
Broncos* four-linebacker detense. Bet¬ 
ting choice: Chicago by 7. 

Holtz Quits as Jet Coach,. 
Dav After Saving He’d Si 

Continued from Page B15 
business since suffering a nearly fatal 
heart attack in September. His vote or 
confidence yesterday pressured Holtz 
into remaining—for the day. 
■ "I thought it was a decision I had 
to make,” Holtz said today “The New 
York Jets have given me love and re¬ 
spect and I’ve given love end respect 
back, but I cannot give pro football my 
heart This is the first time .in the last 
three weeks I’ve had inner peace.” 

When Holtz told the players his de¬ 
cision. they were “shocked/* according 
to Winston Hill, the right tackle who 
has been a Jet since 1963. 

**I didn’t see It coming,” said Hill. 
“But I’m convinced that he’s, at peace 
with that decision. Twenty years from 
now it will be looked back on as an 
experience—he won’t have any regrets 
about it If he’s happy in college, he’s 
better off there.’1 * V 

David Knight, the Jets’ receiver, 
played for Holtz at William and Mary, 
and Knight remembered a farewell 
speech there by the coach. 

• “He came to us the last week of. the 
season when' there were tumors about 
him going to North Carolina State,” 
said Knight. “He was unhappy about 
some things going on at William and 
Mafy. Some of the players broke cur¬ 
few, and really, the team just didn't 
have great players. So he explained to 
us that he would probably be leaving 
for a school where the players had 
‘more to give.’ Well; Tm glad he got 
the chance here. Life goes on.” • 

Holtz’s last year at-William and Mary 
was 1971, when he completed his third 
year. He. went on to North Carolina 
State for four seasons, compiling an 

Holtz Spurred by Desire to Do ‘Right Thing’ 
• 2 Continued from Page B15 

said Elsie Cohen, his personal secre¬ 
tary. “I always thought he wouldn't 

• -dp anything he wasn’t comfortable 
'wjth. He’d looked very thoughtful all 
. R*eek. When he said he was going to 
: stay. that’s when I was surprised. This 
’ morning he came in and said how cold 

-. it? was outside. Coach Holtz doesn’t 
' ; like the cold, you know.” 

’ • ^Connie Nicholas, the secretly to 
• 'Maike Holovak—now the Jets’ interim 

1 cpach for their last game of this season 
• -^remembers hearing the news and 

, .'bagging Holtz, as a daughter hugs her 
; father when she hears good news. • 
! '“I saw he was so happy, and I was 
.so happy for him,” she said. “He's at 

.' peace with himself now. When he came 
ia this morning, he had such a glow 

/dbout him. After yestereday, when he 
■■sfcid he would stay, he wasn't quite 
; himself.” 

? According to Holtz, he hadn't been 
■ himself for quite some time. He hadn't 

.been-the same happy-go-lucky guy, the 
smiler, the chatter. Above all, he hadn’t 
been a college coach, a warm-weather 
college coach. 

Faring the cameras and the note¬ 
books one more time, Holtz spoke 
of his decision and why he made it. 
He sa|d that he first began to think, 
about it when the cold weather settled 
on Long Island, hunkering down as if 
in a siege. He spoke of liking the Jets, 
even loving the Jets. 

“I’d give the Jets my heart," he said. 
“But I couldn’t give them my souL Td 
cut off my right arm for them, but 
my soul just isn’t in professional foot- 

■ ball. Lou Holtz isn’t cut out for profes¬ 
sional football. There are 25 million 
people ib this area, and right now 
they’re probably wondering—what in 
the world is the matter with that in¬ 
sane man? 

"But there aren't very many people 
who know me well. I feel that you 
have to do what makes you happiest 

Those people don’t: have to be'inside 
of me. I’ve always prided myself on 
being able to explain how I felt But 
I can’t explain my feelings ..now. All 
I know is that they are sincere/' 

Today, said Cornu*! Nichoias,r it was 
like a veil lifting. : 

For the past few weeks, as'the Jets 

excellent mark, getting the team into 
a bowl game every year and twice de¬ 
feating highly ranked Penn State reams. 

As a result, the Jets offered him a 
deal that Ward estimated was equaled 
by only six other head coaches' in the 
28-team N.F.L. . . 

Unlike most other coaches in the 
pro ranks. Holtz tried to retain the 
collegiate atmosphere. He wrote a vic¬ 
tory song that was sung only once— 
in a preseason game. It was sung to 
the tune of “Those Caissons Keep 
Rolling Along,” and ended with -the 
words: ’ - 

“And where ’ere" we go well let our 
critics know/Tliat the Jets are here to 
stay.” 

But he did not use the song in the 
regular season. Often, he appeared em¬ 
barrassed when, questioned about the 
song. ‘ 

He also rehearsed his men-- in -the 
proper way to stand on.'the sideline 
during the national anthem. lit fact, 
his first drill with thenfciwas in a rani- 
stone—he made them sing the words 
three times while he went down the 

- line to see that their helmets were held 
at the correct angle and their shoes 
toed the white sideline. 

His donbts about the pros began be¬ 
fore the club played its first regular- 
season game. After it had lost its third 
straight exhibition, he said in an un¬ 
guarded moment, “If I had known 
coaching the pros was going to have 
this much pressure, 1 never would have 
taken the job.” A few minutes later, 
though, he said, “Forget I said that” 

Changing his mind and showing his 
emotion were Holtz trademarks. He 
often spoke of his quarterback situa¬ 
tion as “my personal ‘Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman’ ‘ drama.” He had the 
experienced pro, Joe Namath, and the 
rookie, Richard Todd, and he flip- 
flopped several times in deciding how 

V-.to use them and which one to start 
The frrsrday That the rookies showed 

up at camp,-Holtz did not like the ex¬ 
ecution of one play. He took his ever- 

. present metal clipboard and sent * it 
sailing 20 yards .downfield.; 

„■ ' His most notable moment came in 
- the great housecleaning a day and a 
half before the season’s opener: He 
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performed so poorly on the field and... made 26 player changes. In aH, more 
in practice, Holtz was almost torment- than half .the players on last year's 3-11 
ed. Jt_wasn’t just losing; it was watch- gqUad were'dismissed, virtually all of 

: fCnicks Get McAdoo and McMillen 
; By Sending Gianelli and Money 

- ' .* Continued from Page BI5 
. •* 

' - pjhties, but we did not make the trade. 
•' ; tFs the position of the N.B.A, that in- 
■. ; dividual team negotiate transactions 

* gnong themselves, and the commis- 
, - si oner’s office officially becomes in- 

’ Solved when the parties wish to fi- 
, i^llze the transaction.” 

With the addition of McAdoo and 
• !> McMillen, the Knicks are one player 
. h'ver the 12-player limit, and, accord- 

- Tng to Gourdine, they must cut down 
- Mathis morning. 
; * * “We’re trying to do several things 
; - involving some other teams,” Donovan 
■ “If we can’t conclude them, we 

/will have to waive someone.” 
; ;;...The Knicks’ next game is tomorrow 

-■ TiJght against the Phoenix Suns at 
7 fhe Garden. It is not known whether 
- McAdoo will be able to play then, 
iDOpovan said: 
! ‘.‘‘Mac came up with a mild sprain 
’ an .the left groin muscle in Wednesday 

night's game in Philadelphia, and we 
- „WQo’t mow if he will play Saturday 

■' until we get him here and the doctor 
•looks him over.” 

*; . .Donovan Dratfed McAadoo in 1972 
, l The Knicks, who have an 2 2-13 won- 

* lost record and have played poorly 
. ^ recently, are desperately in need of the 

’ 6-9 McAadoo’s scoring and rebounding. 
«. -^Mac is an outstanding talent,” said 

'* *Qbnovan, who as the Braves’ general 
•. inahager drafted McAdoo in 1972, when 
'* he left the University of North Caro- 
Z lina following his junior year. "He’s 
k a great shooter and rebounaer and has 

, ”.<!&■ feel for the game and loves to win.” 
■«, -Jted Holzman, the Kirick coach, said- 

‘ffMcAdoo has tremendous ability, 
a great shooter and shot-blocker, 

< and we’re going to have to exploit that 
\ Ability. Our team style is going to the- 
■ guy who can produce results. It’s 

wheat’s good for the team. If what Mc¬ 
Adoo can do is good for the team, then 

he’ll be doing a lot of things Hs way. 
He can create a let of things himself.” 

McAdoo, now 25 years old, was the 
1972-73 rookie of the year and the 
1974-75 most valuable player in the. 
N.B.A. He ha£ played both center and 
forward during his career. - Lonnie 
Shelton, a fine rookie prospect, has 
been playing center, but, according to 
Donovan, “Lonnie and Mac should com¬ 
plement each other in rotation.” 

Earlier in the 'day, Sam Schulman, 
owner of the Seattle SuperSonics, had 

broken off negotiations for McAdoo. 
“I regret the whole frustrating ex¬ 

perience” raid Schulman, who ac¬ 
knowledged that he had been willing 
to give §2 million and two players tor 
McAdoo. “I couldn't allow the threat 
of suddenly losing McAdoo to'hang 
over the heads of our stockholders, 
our Incredibly loyal fans and the team 
itself. Not only that, but, while I was 
dealing with Buffalo in strict good 
faith, they were playing us off agaulst 
the Knicks by giving me an unreason¬ 
ably brief time for signing McAdoo.” 

McAdoo is in the last year of a five- 
year contract, and, according to Sny¬ 
der, he recently rejected a new tive- 
year pact with the Braves under which 
he would have received $350,ouq 
annually and $150,000 in deferred pay¬ 
ments. The Knicks are gambling that' 
they can sign him. 

The addition of McMfilen gives the 
Knicks the only two Rhodes scholars 
in the N.B.A. Bill Bradley was a Rhodes - 
scholar after his graduation from - 
Princeton 

Other News 

ing winter settle in, and' thinking about 
just how lonely the rest of this year 
would be. 

“I thought about being alone here.” 
Holtz said later, in the privacy of his 
office. He sat facing the photo taken 
the day he -signed with the Jets. Be- 
rind him was the game ball from the 
Jets’ first victory this season. “I 
thought about all the players leaving, 
about being alone here with the office 

Tielp. Z just couldn’t see it for me. Look, 
I'm not smart enough to con anybody 
But you’ll acknowledge that I'm differ-' 
ent today—Pm at peace.” 

Din Henning, the Jets’ quarterback 
coach who once played for-Holtz at 
William and Maiy, saw that He-said 
that Holtz looked unhappy the last, few 
weeks. Today, he said Holtz looked re¬ 
lieved. ’ 

Just then Elsie Cohen came into 
Holtz’s office, telling him of,the many 
phone calls, the well- wishes and the 
sorrow. 

“Don’t be sorry,” Holtz said; “Lord 
knows, there are so many, positives. 
Hey, I didn’t die. Pm myself now.” 

them have failed to find a. job in pro 
footbalL 

He replaced them with rookies in 
many cases, and started to build - a 
young team in the image of what he 
believed a team should be: hardwork¬ 
ing players, none of them troublemak¬ 
ers, who are wiUing-to accept-disci¬ 
pline.- • ■ 

Despite having so many players 
cently out of college on-the team, he 
missed the collegiate aspects; Of coach- 

■ ™g. - . 
“Once the season starts in tbe pros,” 

he- said, “it is very hard to improve a 
' team as it goes along.” • 

As he packed today he said he did 
not want another lonely winter, “where 

- the only ones to talk to are the secre¬ 
taries. I love them, mind you/ but 1 • 
miss having the players around me the 

■ • whole year" ’ /. : 
He wrote out his resignation.1 m long¬ 

hand, and his last sentence was, “Have 
epjoyed this year thoroughly, it is just 
that I don’t waqt to do it again.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

PotcHftkin cant sell 

drinks i 

Of Sports 

On Page B24 
you can? hide agood traig. 
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:. - LMtTED OFFER . 
EXPIRES SATURDAY, DECEMBER Util, 1976 

YEAR END SALE! 

1976 
Granadas-Monarchs 

Good selection of . 
brand new cars 

and demonstrators, too... 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

While they last. 

Manhattan Ford, Lincoln Mercury, Inc. 
55 5 WEST 57th ST. at 11th AYE. ' 

SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7930 

Oka Toronodo 73 H* 
rKllDj excel and, AsfcJoo S2efl0. Call 

- Olds 75 Cutlass Supreme 

CONVERTIBLE 
Hand crafted 1o perfection 

The Absolutely Perfect Once 

in a Lifetime Buy! 

]977Uudi.C«rthnti(liDHdM 
AB the actuaries a ruushi . 
stall Jon 

Suyor 
Special Lease • 
Arrangement -- £ 

COUNTRY 
I'UMIhi’J LINCOLN 

mMsm 

T-BIRD1973 MUST $01 

amtifr'* 6*f,te*-ow- 

P0NT1AC-DAT5UN 
795 Nonhan Bind, Goal Neck, N.Y 

- 1516) 482-7700 -"- - 

- PLYMOUTH CRICKET 77“ 
Lo mileage, New fires, runs wef). 4 
spd, ga-rage kept. Best offer over 

$750. Coll 212-675-2594. 

Pontiac Grand Prix i975 
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cash rebate on evert 
AMC Pacer and Pacer agon 

Right now, you get a $253 cash rebate when 
you buy any new 1'976.or 1977 AMC Pacer. Make your 
best deal with your AMC Dealer and American Motors 
will send you a $253 cash rebate. Or; if you like, 
you can apply the $253 to your down payment. This 
cash rebate offer is-good on all-AMC Pacers and 

Pacer Wagons delivered from stock by January 10 
or ordered by December 10. Excluding military and 
fleet sales 

7^ 

new 1977 AMC Gremlin F 

rmw 

i&z'&szjsL 

The list price of all 1977 AMC Gremlins has been 
reduced by $253. This reduction applies to all Gremlins 
now in dealer stock, and to ail orders placed on 
or after November 5.. 

Gremlin now only *2995* 
*The manufacturer's suggested retail price for 
Gremlin is now }ust $2995. Destination charges, 
dealer prep, state and local taxes, white walls, 
wheel covers and other options extra. ■ a 

With these two specials, plus AMC’s exclusive 
BUYER PROTECTION PLAN'II... 

There’s more to an AMC FI 

See your local New York, New Jersey & Connecticut AMC Dealer 

>0 NT I AC FUWtrf 1*M. auto. PS. M 
■onMla, lo mi: Exodl cuntf. S325Q. 

■ awrt *75 Lottani Sgf Mr. 
■Hr cwABUtonfe? 

Moer, K-' "***'“ 

Need cars for export 
• •, 19644101976* ... 

Poy Premium Prices 
» MINUTES FROM N.V.QRL.I. 

MERCEDES 73 450 SLC 

PJvmoult) 75 custom suburban 6 put */e 
aSjW^w^rtSilJ mint MM sasr sfc- 

; 435-3800 
Brooklyn AufoSales 
45 St corny 18'Ave, BWyo 

We Buy, Everything 
- -WEPAYAlk ENS 

GMCar Cwp2I2*731*4300L 
' i745jmmeAw> mwk . 

imm* 

VOLKS 1973% Bus 7 Pass. 
OHWflt Imnuc. 35,000 Ml. 

MERCEDES1958 30QSL RED' 

MERCEDES 195519DSI 
Of to toterlortu wttfi Mack too. Quraletely 
restofWL A-l end tftnwut. Conslderlno n- 

^ CWadH BUktCl. 203-37Mn 1 

ftaiQHaa4Ctaac1tat 3712 

• ASTON MARTIN DB4 

WRC'62 CLASSIC COUPE 

UerttUes 1971 3B05E 3J COJWtlMe 

PRESTIGE CLASSIC ■ 
Blue exLblue leather bit. 1 Omar AMCW 

tno. vary good & ms. Coat'd on m0wmgP&gn<; 
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T Selling your car? 
/ To place your ad call 

OX 5-3311 

The Champ 
getsthekeys 

for his new Cadillac 
from Dick Qdron. 

So can you. 
Right now Dick Gidron offers you a 

12 month closed end lease on a beautifully 
equipped 1977Cadillac Coupe de Vilie for 

only $157 a month and $1,500 down. 

And, Dick Gidron has a great selection of 
the best in pre-oumed Cadillacs. 

Special:1975Coupe de VUle for only $5,850. 

At 696 East Fordham Road in the Bronx. 
Gidron Cadillac is in the heart of New 
York, 10 minutes from Westchester and 

an easy drive from anywhere in the City, 
The telephone number is 212-295-3000. 

So see Dick Gidron. Right noux 

DICK GIDRON 

V 7 

A 

AT KINNEY CHEVROLET 
IN BROOKLYN OR RIVERHEAD. 
Chevrolet’s slogan lor 1977 is . now thafs more Hire it" And no car ex¬ 

presses that idea better than the 1977Caprice. Its new. classfcaRy-designfid 
body is smaller than In previous years, yet General Motors has not sacrificed 
the spaciousness you require for driving contort 

Nor has Kinney made you sacrifice on price. Because lor $165.31 a month 
you can own arid drive a new four-door Caprice. That includes a 305 cubic 
inch V-8 engine, four seasons air-conditioning, tinted glass an around, gtass- 
tatted whitewall tires, rear window defogger and an AM/FM radio. The price, 
also includes lull deafer preparation and Kinney’s special 3-year or 36.QQ0. 
mile “power tram” warranty. 

Of course, when you buy any new Chevrolet or {Wsnobile from Kinney, 
you also benefit from our 50 years experience in sates and service of General 
Motors automobiles. And because we have a dealership on' each end of Lang 
Island, you're never more than 45 minutes from a Kinney... and a new 
Caprice. - 

■P«rno- coal iabaaad Ml &37B OOdoiwrpoyraenJoronSappho*ctf _ 
SS.47Si)0 ^ ttKhKW0aivtcM MUQ aM 114 as mo. insMnaiirpqnisaiK.' 
A-P.R. to 1196V. ToM WaresJ dwgu 9370 02. "RW taanm tntenca is SS.35LW in- 
riate^aBtirttolnwwa tor detected r - 

Offer expires Decernber30,1976. 

BROOKLYN 
Coney (stand Ave. 

(BatawenAv*. RSSJ 

Brooklyn. NY. 
(212) 336*6000 

KINNEY'**' 
RIVERHEAD 
Bouts 25 East 
Ffivefhead. NX 
(516)727-1100 

BIDE ON HEKTZ! 

FORD(3RANM)A.JI47^ 
TWO MQOTTHS FREE! 
Monthlyprice based on 36-mo. net closed-erid lease. Cars equippedS 
with V-8 engine, antd, trans.. power steering, power brakes, radio, a 
air-conditionmg, tinted windshield, .whitewalls, rear defogger. -ft 

You lease for 36 months-votl get the car for 38 months. 
That’s two mdnths free on Hertz. That’s a great dsaL /■: A 
And remember: there isn’t a lease we can’t write. ■, =• „ \ 

(212)557-0790-NY p—»7!af« fM 
(So9)448-370o-NJ. 

Hertz leases Fords andother fine cars?* 

LEASE 77 NOW! 
BRAND NEW * 

1977 CHEVROLET IMEM 
*lt order is placed by December 10 • 

1977 HEVROLET MONTE CARLO LANDAU $149 
1977 CHEVROLET ttPAUl COSTM COUPE 157 
19n<^CC0UPEDEVfli£ 242 
the-obov* rates are based on s 26 month dosed- end lease with 
30^00-trae mites S NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
all can except .the Cftevette Indude eir-condUonfrig. and all aiduding 
the Chevstte have radio, heater, and automatic transsnissJon. Other 
eqwpmam rs incfucfed and vanes ricpemtng on model seleclcd. . _ 

LEASES WITH MANT0IANCE S INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE 
Other Fine rare also available at tow low rates 

. (212) MU 2-5630 
(914) SC 5-3500 i 

' 727 CENTRAL AVENUE 
SINCE 1821 HjjM'iiQUaa SCARSDALE, NEW TOHC J 

A Kfil-ONWIOE StRVsCElEASIKG ALL TYPES OF E^UlPfe? 

imported A Sports Cn 3728} kyorted A Sports Cars 

Cart’d From Precedhig Pup m<N . __ 

ALFA ROMEO GTV COUPE’73 
Mar white. Mack Inhrlcr. Blauwtt FM 
aterw, Jemen mafctrv 1-owner, new 

Auto 5ales & Service Inc 

BMW 76 3.0$lAJbladc.. .$14,950 
BMW7653QIA/siWJ$R ..$11,990 

BMW 75 3DSlA,bIu_$10,950 
Volvo 75 242/spd A/C.. $4,495 
BMW 74 BavaTTa,a/cla/t. $7/95 
BMW 74 aOSA sunroof .. $7,995 
BMW 74 2002A*/«tfer. .$5595 

BMW 74 20QWcrSter ..^5,295 
fiat 74124,4 spd.$1795 
Mozda74RX4,4spd.$2^95 
BMW 73 Havana a/e... .$5,295 
BMW 73,2002,4 speed.. .$3795 
BMW'732002#sumf.$3,995 
Porsche '72 914$spd ... .$3,595 
BMW’69,1600/4speed...$1,695 

Large Inventory of 
American Cars 

Tremendous Savings! 
51-17 Queens Boulevard 
Woodside, Queens, N.Y. 
S minute* tram Britos & Tunnel 

'{212)478-5500 

BMWbyPACE 
77 “320TJmmed Deliv'y 
76 MODEL CLEARANCE ' 

Substantial SavUws-Uroetolietloo 

25 Mom StNew Rodieile 
(2i2iaa-780o _ (wiaa-awo 

CAPH 73 Model 2000 

SC 

CHEW COSWOKTH VEGA 75 
LIMITED ED1710N #467 . 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
ContactV.DymowsJd 
W1DENER COLLEGE 
CHESTS, PA. 19013 

(2151TR6-5551 Ext 322 

DATSUN 
1 976s 

ALL MODELS 
FINAL 

CLOSEOUT PRICES 
re 32 fsKm [•] yi 

36 monfti-36,000 mile 

Extended Worranty. 
Included 

Exdusiveots 

v B1ENER 
PONTIAC-DATSUN 

TK Narflum Uvd. CnrtNcck. MW 

(516)4827700 

DATSUN 76 LEFTOVKS 

If you need a car but don t 
need the headaches... 

JifS laasang* fist lanfrfng1 should b©—the finfl figp you Want With 

nodownpaymeni^nofinancmg-part of the purcha^ pricey 
sand no car ownership headaches! . '• 

No WammtyCooers Year Time & laconoeniena 

GAINES LEASING DOES! 
an TwngeawcdOTBkipiBafnrcg minor proMemsiignaBreoTOredlga 
mann&ctarer’a warranty. Bat it doesn’t cover your timo 
jynrf TTMogwammoe. Lika waiting in Hue, or caHhurforand . . 
MTartg*"C P*1 arr1"*^*"1**** *”****"£ wHjhnint I »n muriiato rcplaimnumt. 
With Gaines Qiereare 

NO HEADACHES* NO PROBLEMS - NO DKONVENIENCE 

Leasing by Gaines 
Gaines Service Ijeasing Corp. - - 
2155 Mill Ave.s Brooklyn, N.7.11234 

Call tbe President. . . (212) 531-8700 .*!*« 

PARK RIDGE 
LIMOUSINE 

SERVICE 

SPECIAL AIRPORT RATES 

777 MTSP 

DATSUM CLEARANCE 

New76B210$2695 
New76280Zs$5788 • 

Phn tnnyortatlon & tfraler preo 

■ SPORRCAR SALON LTD 
114-24 Mm Bhnt MMgSMN 

DATSUN 1974 

tS's at price* too low to print. 

AVANTI1973 
Bhff,blvc tother tnhriar, 23^W[iarito ^ 1 call 

ABSOLUTELY EXQUISITE™ 
' A Rtfl FW Iflf k COBDOluwr 

BMW 1969 
rear nfmevstamtanl tram, 
ek runt £ looks goat SU75- 

DATSUN 240Z 1972-$3,000 
#/& Kmtef radkS 

BMW2M2.1V73 

JN STOCK SALE 
75 & 76 

Rat-Landa 
WeWiHNotBeUodenoHB 

No Fecisonabje Offer Rrfusedll 

$1500 DISCOUNT 
ON NEW 75 LANCIAS 

ALL OTHER RATS 
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS ’ 

AAARTIN’S 
2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx 

Phone (212) 364-2300 
Vi ml south ot Fardum Road 

HONDA CARS ■ 
Rnal.Yeor End Cleornnce. 
Safe On 76-Cdrs ln Stock 

TAKING ORDERS 
ON77HONDAS 

76 HONDAACCORD ■ 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 
firriCome-Ersf Served! 

HUtiHTdH 
ail »21S? 
siis .a 

Enjoy the luxury of a chauffeured fimousfne • 

A(212) 331-8285fcii{516) 673-9777 
Private & Corporate accounts welcomed • Mqror-Credft Cards 

JoporM A Sports Can . 3720 i hwerted&SpwlsCvs 

MERCEDES BENZ 

; Bi-CentenniaI Drearn 
1976 CLOSEOUT- 

aJtey vfmTs, itgtt Ivoiv, 

illov Hhcefv dante irtilhv 
’I. aaMa. alhrrwimotiitmh 

INSWP MOTORS INC 
776 Ebmwd A*t, PnMdnCb W 

r r 401-467-9111- 

- MARTIN’S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300' 

H mite soWh of ftrdhom Rood 

Corvette 1976 Stingray 
. wteUfcIM 

MKCEDE5 1972 300SEL< 

air, Pi PB, Original mmar/fl«r > 

MERCEDES 450 a RDStl ^ ; - ! 
Oamarf by calladnr. TW» 



idling your car? 
To place your ad call 

0X5-3311 
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The Avis 
.OPEN SATURDAY. 

I. The long-term lease that jets you out 
1 anytime afterltiefirsi 90 days. 
I" yfe're so sure we can offer you a deal you'll wont to stay with, we've made It 

' easy for you to change your mind. If, after the first 3 months, you want to cancel 
1 -ony Avis neffinance lease, just give us thirty days notice. Avis will end your lease . 
j ond sefl you the car at d price agreed to m advance. 

1 ■: 1977ChevroletImpala4-doorseddn 
' Standard factory equipment plus, v-8 engine, automatic M |ftO 

Iiransrrtsson. pmw ueering, power disc brakes, am radio. air T ■£JLVW 
contflitonlno. Anted glass, white stdewaa radial ilres. wned Cavers. ■ H I mo. 

m rear window defcgger. 

I (tote based on 26 mo. nei finance lease. Maintenance and insurance available at odcfiiionoi charge. 

You'll like riding on our reputation. 

New Yoric 977-3300 1775 Broadway, NY 10019 

Long island (516} 364-0900; Connedicuf ( 203) 762-2438 

We Believe... 

NOBODY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS 

BUY OR LEASE 
1977 CADILLACS 
We'll meet or beat any Cadillac 

otter you aeein this paper! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

COMB SAVE ON 
HAND NSW . 

1976 CADILLACS 
Still a few .choice models 

in stock plus a limited 
. selection of fine 1976 

COMPANY CARS 

CARS 
nv», 74%7rt 

Our indoor rfispfajr 
■ of pre-owned 

CatWfacs now 
_ ottered at winter 
’ clearance price*. 

AH include factory 

Odr/fie 

GOLDSMITH ^CADILLAC 
133-49 Hillside Ave . Jamaica. N Y • 212-526-8100 

■; -:-r 4-.:r. *r;r*s:-<-.rv *i-r Octru.::.* 

LEASE AT OUR LOW 
I PRICES! 

Cutlass Supreme 

TOLEIM CAR BLUES? ^ 

36-monih cl®sf|^rancB & Main'*08"®* j econ 

Carteasing should be s.mpj ^ wUl prove 

itis at Denton 

f212)^tr5443 (516) 371-0073 

DENTOX LEASING 

ALLSTATE 
aimounees 

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
CAR LEASING OFFER 

Limited Time Only 

GET 2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 LEASE 

on our exclusive 

TW0FER/250DEAL 
Here's how it works: 

Sign a standard 26-month closed end 
lease at our regular low monthly rate 
which includes Si.000.000. insurance 
coverage, full maintenance and a free 
loaner vehicle. Use your new car for 

13 months, then if you wish (the op¬ 
tion is yours) you can replace it with 
a brand new '?H at the same low 
monthly rental for the remaining 13 
months of the lease for a one lime 
payment of $250. 

Call 212-937-7500 
42-01 NartSem Kyi 
tong feland (Sty, N,Y. 

5 minutes from 
tie Midtown TtiRiwf 
and the 59th $1. grille 

Leasing G*>vrok1tsand Other Fine Cars 

TheXJC is so complete, ithas We have Sixes and V-12s, and 
no options at all: even very special prices iBritish 
AM/FM stereo radio and tape right now. 

system, air conditioning,-real inm,nilYTrt 
leather seats are all standard. «Jagllar AJL 

Available for purchase or lease at the following Jaguar dealers: 

NNECnnirr NEW YORK Huntington 

SPECTACULAR 
CLEARANCE 

ALL NEW '76 

CONNECTICUT 
Greenwich 

D'Ena Imported Cars 
NiantJc 

T N M Lsthrop Inc. 
Stratford 

Win Sports a Imports 
Westport 

Coppola, Ltd. 

NEW JERSEY 
Edison 

T & T Motors 
Madison 

Main Auto Sales 
Montclair 

Imported Motor Car Company 
N- Plainfield 

Bristol Motors 
Paramus 

Railye Motors 
Rutherford 

Perk Motors 
Toms River 

Mack Auto Imports 
Whttehouse Station 

WNtehouae Imported Motors Ltd. 

Albany 
Kaye's Auto Exchange 

AmltyviTle 
O.C. Taylor Motors 

Bayshore 
Raymond Bufck 

Brooklyn 
Bay Ridge Motors 

Elmhurst 
Dyer Motors 

Five Towns ' 
Road & Track Imported Card Ltd. 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Auto Company 

HIcksvflle 
BrflU International Motors Lid. 

Highland Falls 
West Point Motors 

Huntington 
Sportique Motors Ltd. 

Jamaica 
Nemat Motors 

Mount Klsco 
Plebes Auto Sales 

New York 
Wolf Auto Sales 

North Tanytown 
Tappan Motors 

Smiththowri .o'.- 

Hardy Pontiac 

West Nyack 
Windsor Motors Ltd. 

White Plains 
Rodler-Rooney Motor* 

Yonkers . > h 
PPmer Motors . 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence 

Jeke-Keplan'8 Lid. 

TaVuiMvanWOI 

martins 

SwetU^' 
SteM* 

SPECIAL w 
LNT-/ 

w 
• i liig" ~ irr—>* 

Jnpbrfri&SportiCars 3728 I imparted t Spdrts Cm 3720 

PEUGEOT 
YEAR-END 

: SALE! 
Brand New 76 s 

CMS DIESEL , 
__All calors-«l I maortr 

PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

76 Peugeot GL stand.55700 
76PeugeotGiautam ....$6095 
76 Peugeot SL stand.$6425 
76 Peugeot SL a atom.S6825 

76 Peugeot Wag stand ...56504 
76 Peugeot D/Sedan.$7050 
76 Peugeot D/Wagon.$7495 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC 

ipkr, Kvn^Piri^ | M 8957173 (516) 829-9401 , llDidIor 

BELOW DEALERS 
INVOICE. 
Must go to make room 

for 77's now <?n route 

@11^2000 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. EVERY MODEL INCLUDED, 

’ COMPLETE SELECTION. PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT. 
Immediate Delivery: Lease Plans Avail; Free Parkins; No Sales j 
Tax to Out-of-Slate Buyers: Overseas Del'y Plan.- Teims & Trades. 

A. ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. {67 St) 249-6700 
mmJESSZmw** MNHTN: 11th-AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 
MARTINS BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700' 

1 r mi souih of Fordham Rd. , 

VOLVO 
ENTIRE STOCK OF ’76 VOLVO 245 

STATION WAGONS 
LIST PRICE 

JJB35T 

*5995 
Dir prep & delivery Incl. 

Automatic or stan¬ 
dard w/odrive; steel 
bett radials, tinted 
glass; rear defrosler 
t more 

268-et HillsMe Jtve.. Riral Park, N.Y. 
Ono mile Eur of Cross (stand Pkwy 

(212) 347-1325 (516) 437-7676 

, ONLY EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER IN QUEENS 

fern* 

SAAB CLEARANCE 
Out go the lost of the 76's. When 
these ore gone there won't be any 
more! If you wont to save on a 
Saab come in now or call 
Allan Smith at 212-247-1444. 

ZUMBACH 
629 W 54 5t.i KVC_ 

SAAB 
IS COMING TO 

BROOKLYN 
bringing quality service, 

iSarts, and sales... 

SEE YOU SOON! 

TURNPIKE FORD TRUCKS 
NJ. 

PRICES SLASHED 

RABBITS. DASHERS 
- SCIROCCOS. BEETLES 

OPTIONAL: .unlimited mileage 
wvnnty for I Hi of car on all new 
and selected used VW9!. 

BUY NOW A SAVE] 
Also executive cars A Oefflu. 

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC. 
1491 Jerome Ave (172nd H) Snm. NY 

293-5450 

Centre, L 

VOLVO 1974 
144E, A/C AM/FMstereo, only liOOPirH. 
slMMroqm .and ffjQO. wkdyi 25*4170; 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES , 
TRAVCO, PACE ARROW 

APOLLO, CHINOOK, FMC' • 
TIOGA, TIOGA II 

5ALE5, SERVICE ARENTAL 

HOUDAY ON WHEELS, INC ‘ 
LARGEST TRAVCg^DEALER ON THE 

MWjues. Wed. M. 9 to 6 Thun. 9 
to9—sei. 9b5 

Bjowrm & Accessory Store at 
2S0KIXOAV Ml Knar 914-241-1224 

GMC (20) Heavy Duty Trucks , .„_^f 
^^odv. Side *. ran-ae reer. 212-j 

! 2MH1* HillM 
! (212134T-7773 

VOLV01970164 
Maroon, 4 door, showroom condition, mud 
Sep S3100.516 82W097 

PORSCHE 91 IT 69 
Sn^rneg wtds, gd cond, bnt offer. 914- 

Saab 99E *72 A/T A/C R&H 

SUBARU 
Brand New 76 

MmGBflW . 
TOANGLE-SUBARU 

UCNY7SM500 

SUNBEAM Tlnr 1W7 GwvStodj.JAOVjL 
* iwgL 4ojioo miles. slS». can non 

Hr 
1977TOYOTASAT, 

1976 PRICES OR LOWER 
(914) 698-8120 

TOYOTA CHY, INC • 
1305 E. BOSTON POST RD 

MAMARONECK, NEW YORK- 

BRISTOL MOTORS 
IN THE 

HEART OF 
MANHATTAN 

506 East 76 St. 249-7200 
610 6th Ave. Car. 18 St, 2554060 

VW RABBIT 76 

VOLVO 1773144, AM/FM, A/C, excel cond, 
emitter6PM. _. 

FINANCE- 

LEASE 

- A TRUCK!! 

$225 PER MO 
vhntix 

20’VAN 

WITH LIFTGATE 

$146 PER MO . 

flaHe fames, Camp & 
Travel Trafanirapted 3734. 

plus tax 

VOLVO 164, *7*. like new. Suorart-A/C. 

V.W.73 THING $1850 

VW VAN 1976 ] faprted&SprtsCanntd 3722 

TOYOTA-Corofw4 Dr 76 

R3l !3^JTpjKYi**wiVTj; 

lYtt. IUV/R mu IWIW t PORSCHE 73 9T1T. MCtejlle gaM, 

-92339ft StBroddyn : I 
Nr BUvn«ueeM ExpWY.&SHtPkwy 

' M633J500'-. " 

A _CORQNA 74-4Uta.ndlD.rM- 
f caa COmli IrfiuVSa 

TRENCHER PEUGEOT 
MS Gten 5k, den Cow 5T«tt9D« 

mxpEi, 

TOYOTA CROLLA station 
gia T yr wirremy avallul 

VtA 

AU MAKES 
ALL MODELS 

We will qdinute.ttc toradmate value of 
your car mm a datapian wmllie ohm 
■on If wnewL awrmtw pevmenf me same 

■ I BMW 750-1976 

12’ STEP INs ‘ lrtr ™“- •' 

MIL BROWN 
TRUCK SALES 
919-47ft-64Iin HOUSEOFMOPEDS 
/. I LrHf 0-0*tJU '45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY' 

61-50 Maurice Ave., Miaefti Oja SAVE MONEY ON 

fMBBv1® ■ ]977lknda ^ ****** 

(516)694-2269 
BOTH LOCATIONS OPEN SATURDAY 

dev.279-)f64er (! 

ROVER 70 3S00S: 3MOO aria mllMjre- 
EmfffMlYK 

Tmfcs.Tradm £Tnfax 3728 

vw c_-j_it. 2Z Hot Bed with winch Condor 27 Motor Home I Tre,p»tsiAK6saii«. 

omer txvai, Absolut 

TTTv 

DODGE VAN 1976 
6000. Onhf TOO mllefl Uke mtfl P/5, PI 

UttLUA 

HtBi&TnidBfartat 



mi 
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BOSTON, Dec. 9 (AP)—Gary Dom- 
hoefer’s power-play goal put Philadel¬ 
phia in front to stay in the first period 
as the Flyers ended an old Boston jinx' 
tonight with a 3-1 victory over the 
Bruins in a National Hockey League 
game. 

The Flyers had not won in 22 regular- 
season games in Boston Garden, al¬ 
though they had won in the playoffs. 
Their won-Iost-tied record had been 
0-18-4 during the regular season since 
a 4-2 victory on Nov. 12, 1967, their 
first visit to the Garden. 

Domhoefer snapped a 1-1 tie by 
scoring on a rebound of a shot by 
Rick MacLeish at 11:31 of the opening 
period. The edge was all Bemie Parent, 
the Flyers’ goalie, needed in extending 
the team's unbeaten streak to nine 
games. 

Philadelphia nailed down the victory 
when Bobby Clarke was awarded a 
goal at 19:40 after Boston had pulled 
its goalie, Gillcs Gilbert, for a sixth 
skater. Clarke's shot on a breakaway 
missed the open net. but he was 
awarded the goal because Bobby 
Schmautz of Boston threw his stick at 
the puck. 

Parent had just 17 saves end Gilbert 
14 in the defensive game. 

Rutgers Five, 
Kansas Win 
At Garden ■ 

Continued from Page B1I 

straight time this season, used its 
superior height and 21 turnovers by 
the Rams to cane the triumph. The 
Jayhawks were led in scoring by 
Douglas, a 6-2 guard, who scored 20 
points, hitting half of his 16 shots 
from the floor. Also in double figures 
were Clint Johnson and Koenigs with 
10 points each. Koenigs hauled in 10 
rebounds and led Kansas to a 30-21 
edge in that department 

The Fordham shooters, except for 
Fallon, were cold. 

"I'm pleased that we stuck with our 
game plan for one half,” said Stewart. 
"But I can’t be pleased with what hap¬ 
pened in the final 20 minutes. 

In the second half, Fordham played 
without Rich Dunphy, a senior forward 
who hurt his wrist late in the first 
half. He will undergo X-rays today to 
determine the extent of the injury. 

KANSAS (57) 
Kicniir, 3 i-4 10. Nsblcs. I l-ij, ttrVcsV'. 2 7-2 

&>*$!*■1 V|°' «■ j 
FORDHAM (48) 

pgr-sfcr, 3 3-4 7.* Filler, s A-& }J. O'NcH. 2 B-J 
t. rra-ic'.s-i. 2 M *. tomtanji. 4 1-3 9. Sniis, 

Maine 78, City College 50 
toTbe New Tort T-sscs 

ORONO, Me., Dec. 9—Paul Wholey, 
a 6-foot guard, scored 20 points to 
lead the University of Maine to a 78-50 
romp over City College. 

Richie Silvers led the Beavers’ at¬ 
tack with 15 points and nine-rebounds. 
City College, now 1-3, will next meet 
Harvard tomorrow night in Cambridge. 

Syracuse 87, Biscayne 63. 
SYRACUSE. N. Y., Dec. 9 (AP)~ 

Syracuse University's 20th-ranked team 
rolled to an 87-63 victory over Bis¬ 
cayne College here last night behind 
the scoring of Roosevelt Bouie and 
Larry Kelley. 

- Bouie, a freshman, scored 13 points, 
playing less than half the game. Jim 
Boeheim, Syracuse coach, cleared the 
bench as his team jumped out to a 
50-22 halftime lead. 

The 5-1 Syracuse club was unable to 
put a harness on Biscayne's Mike La- 
Prete, however, as he registered 18 
points for scoring honors. 

2 Giants Work Out 
At New Positions 

Special to The Snr Ycrlt Times 

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ., Dec. 9 — 
Two members of the Giants' offensive 
squad worked at defensive positions 
today at Giants Stadium as injuries 
continue to deplete the National Foot¬ 
ball League team. Ron Mikolajczyk. an 
offensive lineman, practiced at defen¬ 
sive tackle, where the Giants have only 
one able-bodied reserve, Rick Dvorak. 

Ray Rhodes, a wide receiver who has 
missed the last two games because of 
a groin pull, worked at cornerback be-, 
cause Bill Bryant, a regular, suffered 
a pulled muscle in last Sunday’s victory 
over the Detroit Lions. Should Bryant 
be unable to play Sunday against the 
St Louis Cardinals, Rondy Colbert 
probably would start. Harry Carson, 
the rookie middle linebacker, who has 
a sprained ankle, said he thought he 
might be able to play in the finale. 
But Coach John McVay and Dr, John 
Marshall, the team physician, were 
doubtful. 

The Cardinals, who must beat the 
Giants to preserve their chance for a 
wild-card playoff berth, said Clarence 
Duren, a reserve safety, was definitely 
out of the game and Ike Harris, a start¬ 
er at wide receiver, was questionable. 
Pat Tilley would be Harris's replace¬ 
ment. 

Colorado State Fills Post 
FORT COLLINS, Colo.. Dec. 9 (AP)— 

Thurman McGraw was named athletic 
director today at Colorado State Uni¬ 
versity, the school’s governing board 
announced. The State Board of Agricul¬ 
ture selected McGraw from ' among 
three candidates for the position, which 
was vacated earlier this year when 
Jack O’Leary accepted a similar post in 
Florida. McGraw had served* as'acting 
athletic director since Aug. 20. 

College Mat Coach Honored 
HUTCHINSON, Kan., Dec. 9 (UPI)— 

John Borszcz, who has compiled a 56-3 
deal meet won-lost record in five years 
as wrestling coach of Cuyahoga Com¬ 
munity College West at Parma, Ohio, 
was named today as the 1976 national 
junior college wrestling coach of the 
year. During Borszcz’s tenure at the 
school he has produced three national 
champions. 

MWEIS 

FiLM:MESTj^l;TO3f,,)ri.g. nicotine: w.ip'ei*cig3reite, 
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Avenueat Christmas, ablaze with activity, offers 
' the city's great shows: department store windows, 
lis one at B. Altman, decorated for holiday season 

Two Ways to ( 

i Window Wonderland 
RICHARD F. SHEPARD 

FTH AVENUE, a window-shop-.-.. 
. ‘T- • jer*s winter wonderland in holi- 

';t jay trappings as festive as a 
•’ Christmas tree candy cane, wifr.. 

; open, house fof-aJl of -New =v 
'■ .. iis Sunday, when' motor traffic '" 

'*■?*•>»£ a removed to make.Way for 
*->$**• .*^!|an frolics. , . *■ 

i avenue* from 34th . to, 57th 
wOl be. served for.foot travel 
AM to-3 .PM. this;Sunday 

j§g*ct in pacsnanoe of a custom 
-a°w a half-dozen7ears old. But 

4%>liday seasons .past, * number. 
M&r stores will be opeh for sales 

. l airb-to-curb throngs that, make 
r h Avenue scene. •/ . 

In turning.toe avenue into the-long-: 
est;play-s&eeti in.--town, the open 
stretch of more than a m3e will be 

: sprinkled-with all -sorts of al fresco 
'entertainments. 
‘• There' wtobe attractions for kids, 
' and even f orgrown-ups who don't mind 
risking dignity for a' good time. Be¬ 
tween 5flfh. and: 57th Streets, a “Sports- 

\mob3e"-wQl;iallow athletic types to 
saturate themselves in basketball, vol¬ 
leyball and .skating (yon can bring 
your own skates or borrow-theirs, 
leaving-your shoes as security). 

• .Continuous entertainment—song, 
dance and that sort of thing—will re¬ 
gale the passers-by from a Wenger 
Wagon ( a long stage cm-wheels named 

Continued on • Page C22 

t the Season 

A Burst of Handel 
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Ry^TOHN ROCKWELL FOR musiclovers, the Christmas 
season begins in earnest this 
weekend. All at once, it seems, 
Handel’s “Messiah” is upon us. 

David Randolph and his Masterwork 
Chorus and Chamber Ensemble will 
offer four performances—tonight in 
South Orange, NJ., and tomorrow 
night and Sunday afternoon and., 
evening in Carnegie Hall. There also- 
wifi be performancas this* weekend by 
.the Queens Choral Society, the Brook¬ 
lyn.. Philharmonia, tbe fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, St. Batholomew’s 
Church, the Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church (part I only), the Abyssinian. 

Baptist Church and the Church of the 
Holy Trinity. And there will be many 
more in the days to come, including 
further efforts by Mr. Randolph and 
his forces, Richard Westenburg’s Musj- 
ca Sacra at Avery Fisher Hall on Dec. 
20 and the annual “Messiah” sing-in 
at Fisher Hall oh Dec. 23. ' 

The whole process will be repeated 
with slightly less intensity come Easter, 
and indeed “Messiah” (not “The Messi¬ 
ah,” if you want to get pedantic about 
it) is likely to crop up at any time 
of year. It's hard to think of another 
perennial in all the performing arts to 
match it—the vogue for “The Nut¬ 
cracker” is far more recent, and no 
piece of instrumental or operatic music 

Continued on Page C20 
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UCH OF CLKSS OM LX 

g the Depression _-there; was 
chic about toe ■ inexpensive 

re that people,-bw^t^Tor 
y use. But what a difference 
decades make to catiestors.. 
ys brightly colored *«q>res- 
lass is a hot kero;: sefling'at- 
jp to the hundreds... Aj large 
of Depression glass,! in its' 

patterns and. hhesi .wilfc.he .oifie ". 
attractions at the amlual Long 
Antique Show and Sale,:'winch 
oday at the Nassau- Cohseunr 
ndale. Another feature 'wSl'be. 
-toh’ ^ttfried's .priceless’ pipe 
yn,:ind'Dr. .Gottfried, i, Long 
dentist,- will be -on^hand to 
qu^tlons about -it.. The:■'stow 

30 hive musical insttfuiaentsi 
books, etchings, stamps, 

, 'dolls, toys; Asian artifacts," 
and so forth, plus ah appraisal 
at $1.50 an item. Admfcgon: 

3r adults*. 75 cents for children 
12. Free re-entry at any time. ' 
.0 P.M. today,, 1 to 11 P-M. 
ait to 7 PM Sunday. 

JNE5L DfiNCE UPTOWN - 

ng Chlng has. brought- a new 
to the bfossoo^-dance'scene, 
d to be the first -graduate of 
king Dance Academy to. settle 
United 'States; Chiang Ching is 
p\der of a. four-year-old troiroe 
naves, hi ways, unfamiliar .to 

^Western, ,-eyw. Her. dancers do'iome 
. modern works by Western chdr^Og- - 

rgphers. but most of the rtpertary is- 
based on classical .-Chinese;, dance-r-.. 

, .a'fpmbpiatioii of gentle lyricism, and 
energetic: athleticism. Sometimes, the : 

lV- steps, even resemble a sort of non^ 
- violent ■; karhte.The - sfeveh-member.' 

' ■•icpinpany wifi perform tonight in the 
: i Theater J of- the Riverside Church at 
; 8: PM, * and the program' will be re- 

: peated ^Saturday . at toe •. same time. . 
' V The. trtrapewill present a program of 

• entirely'Afferent works at 2 PM on 

both Saturday and .Sunday: Tickets are. 
S3.50, available at the door. Informa¬ 
tion: 864-2929; > _ 

' cflFT. LASER'S LIGHT SHOW 

- Captain Laser and His Optomeh 
. aren’t a new plugged-in rock -^roup. 
They-do work with declronic sound, 

- though, as well as lasers. This quartet 
—two holography experts, a computer ' 

■ analyst and a sound engineer--—will 
make its debut tonight with a-sound 

.and ligbt show at- ’the State University 
at Stony Brook,-LJ. They promise “a 
total sensory experience” with a 
scripted composition for zed and blue 

- lasers" and synthesized sound accom- 
pantmem. • The "visual images, which 

• wifi be: projected on a 120-degree 
screen, are three-dimensional, designed 

. '. “to draw the audience into them” The 
quartet says there is nothing unnerv¬ 
ing- about the show: they predict 
that the audience will “get hypnotical¬ 
ly involved and be extremely relaxed." 
Two. free showings, at 8:30 and 10; 

in the Stony Brook Union' auditorium. 
Information: (516) 246-3580. 

Saturday 
CHAMBER MUSIC FOR BAM 

The Brooklyn Academy -of Music's 
intimate Lepercq Space is a versatile 
place. Tt has been used for just about 
everything—dance, music, theater. On 

Saturday at Js:30 P.M., the Space will 
be the setting for the fourth in BAM's 
series of 10 chamber music concerts. 
The program will be all baroque—Tele¬ 
mann, Bach, Mondenville, Gemini am. 
The quartet of performers will be Paula; 
Robison, flute; Ani Kavafian, violin; 
Loren Glickman, bassoon; and William 
Tim Read, harpsichord and clavichord. 
AU four are regular players with the 
Chamber Music Society, of Lincoln. 
Center. The program will be repeated 
on Sunday at 2 PM Tickets, $5 each, 
are available at the box office. Bloom- 

Continued on Page C21 
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screen tins weekend (from left to right): Ned Beatty, Burt Young, Randy Quaid, Robert Duvall^ Michael Murphy and Richard Pryor 
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TONIGHT .'ilOM’WS SUN.2=« 
•mmmoFMDmsEJisom 

THE MOST INTERESTING PROGRAM OF THE YEAR, 
MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED7 /TO SORE BET THAT 
YOU’LL BE DEUGHTED!” -Anna Kisselgoff, HEW YORK TIMES 

“THE SMASH HIT OF THE DANCE SEASON! 
YOU’LL LOVE IT! THE AUDIENCE REACTED WITH 
ENOUGH FRENZY TO SATISFY A NUREYEV" 

-garton Wimble. MJlYNfW?:' 

THE JOYCE TRISLER DANSCOMPAN1 
performing inr 

1 

staged by KLARNA PINSKA 

SEATS AVAIL. TODAY AT BOX OFFICE & BY PHONE 
TUES. THRU FRI. AT 8, SAT. AT 2 & 8. SUN. AT 3 & 8 

Charge Tickets by phone, call CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177. 
Group Sales. Student & Senior Citizen Discounts: 924-7160. 

TDF Dance Vouchers plus $2 at Box Office Only: 

ROUNDABOUT STAGE ONE ■§ 
k>fe 

Sytvlona Gold, New Yorfc Post 
. n fuBy rediied a woman 

03 I've ncn on tfw ’Togo all year 
. . . wonderfully funny, rare, ap¬ 
pealing. Joyce Aaron ploys her to 
perfection.1' . 

Erika Munfe, Village Voice 
. . wonderful combination of 

$3u!>scrisfying defiance and siQ- 
MU . . . intelligent and funny 
play . . . etting and direction 
energetic and graceful." 

Vivian Gcmicfc 
'‘Lamb's scif-roccfcery, distance 
end homer wonderfully retdised 
by Aaron.” 

Mel Gessowv New York Times 
“nicely phiyod by Joyca Aaron" 

Dan Nelson, Doily News 
“funny work by Joyce Aaron... 
deGghtfuRy daffy lify Lodge** 

Arts Review Letter. , 
“Lamb hoi on uncanaSy sharp 
sense of the insanity chat forks 
beneath the calm surfaces otdashr 
He.-* 

N. Y. Women's Week 
“Important, stimulating ... a 
stunner.” 

Soho Weekly News 
“The dioia{p>e is briStoit." 

Chefsea CEitton News 
“Hilarious . . . extremely nwr- 
ing.-’ 

■ Viv Sutherland - WBAf 
“Manretan" 

New Directions far Womett 
“Enjoyed every fanny moment of 
it.1* 

THE INTERART THEATRE 
presents 

Crab Oudcfrilfll 
by MYRNA LAMB 

MUSIQ BY NICHOLAS MEYERS 
DIRECTED BV MABGOT LEW1TIN ‘ 

With: JOYCE AARON STANLACHOW 

SCOTT A. FITZGERALD ULY LODGE 

. SUSAN KELLEBMANN LSEBETTEBESU 

Dee, 10,11,12,17,18,19 • 8:00 PJVI. 
CONTRJSU7IONS 42.50 • BESS 246-6569/70 

TDF Vochers accepted ■ Equity Approved Showcase 

WOMEN’S INTERACT CENTER/548 W. 52 ST. N.Y.C. 

JiUEEN MacGRATH 
* as Miss Lili Lamor.l 

■T0NK3HT AT 8PM TOM’W AT 7SBPM SUN. AT 3PM 

it “Excellent! Absorbing! A 

K ■■ highly effective piece 

|m%"'of theatrer 
f ■ V*. : ■ -DMIYNEWS 

“Leueen MacGrath 

(flPT is exactly in key 

i with ‘IiIi’,Garbo- 

■m esque smokiness & 
MBsi latent bitchiness!'’ 
'Sj9Egl£: -KY TIMES 

■«M ARTHUR WHITNEY’S 

ft A TRIBUTE TO 
Hlililamont 
B. 1< Directed by MARSHALL W, MASON 

TUESDAYS -FRIDAYS 8 PM. 

SATURDAYS 7 A 
10 PM. SUNDAYS 3 PM 

CirdeRepertory Company 
99 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH ON 

SHERIDAN SQUARE - 924-7100 

SEASON 5UBSOUPTBNS STILL AALAflLE 

HURRY! LAST 5 PERFS! 
Tonight at 6; Sat at 2 & 8; Sun. at 3 & 8 

grONV 
Tickets57,50 and S&50 * 

Phone rej. accett#a2«i-aM5 Jccfi CHARGE 239-7 J 77 
THEATRE FOUR 434 wmss street iwna 

A new play ■ 
by Saul Levitt 

with Fritz Weaver as 
Abraham Lincoln. 

In Brooklyn ihm Sun. 

al B\M,'to36-tlOO 

Id Manhattan Dec. 15-26 
, at Chelsea's Theater Four 
4 24 W. 55th St~ 2464545 

EMLYN WILLIAMS 
AS DYLAN THOMAS 

GROWING UP 

at Chelseas Theater Four 
424 W. 55 SL, 246-8545 

A WINNER 

TmjW at I, Tin’* 71II, Su at 3 
sec ABCs (ordetaih 

you can charge 
■ - all Chclice productions on 

malar credit cords treadling 
■'CHARGIT" (Zl2| 239-7177 

Sunday, December 12. 3 P.M. 

MESSIAH 
Parts 1 and 2 

• with chamber orchestra 

MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH 
Ministers 

DR, NORMAN VINCENT PEALE 
DR. ARTHUR CAUANDRO 
Fifth Avenue and 29th Street 

no Heft els or reservations required 

BED WILLIAMS and- his Erpen- 
mert.il Group Dancers, ‘ Singers 
?rd Diuinroers: primitive, haitan. 
tjra:fli.vi,et»can.ia:z.. 

FRI&,SAI\ DEC 10.11-5 P.M, 
SUN. DEC 12-6 P.H.-.; 

, BLSOU THEATRE 209 Weal OlhSt 
Wutr J5.W a don. ie.BI attlwlnr : to totter War WW3*Mi» ' 

John Corry 

A Friendly, 

Humorous Brecht, 

A ‘Happy End’ 

APPY END, the Kurt 'Weill-Bertoh Brecht 
musical (some people may say it is a 
lyric piece for theater) has not been 

flfeflt seen much in this country, but now.it will. 

Michael Harvey will produce “Happy End," and he 
.has signed Shirley Knight and Tony Lo Bianco to 
star in it, and Michael Posnick to direct it. “Happy 
End” will be at the Buffalo Studio Arena from Jan. 
21 to Feb. 19, and after that, Mr. Harvey says, he 
would like lo book it into two other dries before 
bringing it to Broadway in April. ’Happy End’ is 
the opposite of what you think of as Brecht,” Mr. 
Harvey says. 'This is a warni, friendly, humorous 

. show.” 
"Happy End.” as adapted from the German by 

-Michael Feingold, was done at Yale in 1972 and 
again last year. Mr. Harvey, who produced “Kenne¬ 
dy’s Children” and the revival of "Sweet Bird of 
Youth,” first saw it then. "Happy End" is set in 
Chicago in 1910, and even though it has seldom 
been produced, some of its songs—"Surabaya John¬ 
ny,” ‘The Bilbao Song".and "SaUoris Tango”—fre¬ 
quency turn up in other places. Miss Knight and 
Mr. Lo Bianco, who presumably will be singing, or' 
perhaps talking, the songs, have not been mnch iden¬ 
tified with musicals, although certainly they have 
been identified with good theater. 

Miss Knight has made many films, winnirfg nomi¬ 
nations for a couple of Oscars, and has appeared 
in many plays. Last season she won a Tony as-best 
featured actress for her performance in "Kennedy’s 
Children.” Mr. Lo Bianco has also appeared ra films 
and plays, but perhaps you remember him best of 
all for his tour.de force in "Yanks 3 Detroit 0 Top 
of The Seventh” at the American Place Theater the 
s assort before last 

• • 
The good thing was that she had been praised 

as a serious actress: the bad thing was that “The 
Eccentricities of a Nightingale” had just posted its 
closing notice. Betsy Palmer will no longer be -Alma 
n.._... . M._ TT.-ll"___ .V: _ 

si 

. /--< > 
.r&teAS. 

ry company." Miss Palmer said. “I haven’t done 
Chekhov yet I’ve got to do Chekhov.” Miss Palmer 
batted her eyes. They were large and brown. As 
Alma, she was practically an ingenue. As Betsy Palm¬ 
er, her career goes back some years. 

(‘Til tell you my age if you don’t repeat it,” she 
said. Consequently, you will not find Miss Palmer’s 
age repeated here.) 

"I loved her,” Miss Palmer said, speaking about 
Alma. “Alma and I were one. She was a Scorpio- 
with a passion for living. I’m a Scorpio, too, with 
a passion for everything.” 

"Now," Miss Palmer said, *Tve always known what 
■T wanted to'do, but I've rarely had a chance to 

■•do It. If I asked for a part a producer would say, 
•Why, Betsy, why do you want to do that?’ ” . 

Someone suggested to Miss Palmer that the 
producers were still thinking of her as the nurse 
in the movie “Mister oberts." She was the tjuintessen- 
tial cutie pie- 

"Yes,'’ she said. “One day ip Buffalo, when I was 

5 PERFS.THIS WEEKEND 
FRI. AT8, SAT. AT 2 & 8. SUN. AT 3 &7:30 

SEE rr NOW! 

t f 'V 

rL0W PRICE PREVIEWS • S9**7**5°° 
j TONIGHT at 8 • TOM’W 2 & 8 * SUN; 2 i 7:30 

OPENS MON. EVG. DEC. 20 

The George Abbott Ricbartf Mer, WiUUoIt: 
Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family! 

*Salonttr Ergs,. Doe. 11 *18:113.11,9,7. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE 2« w«t 44a st • sswasa 
— ' ~ M-TtwM CuKtCT at Utah 

BROADWAY THEATRE. 
Broadway al 53rd 51., Cl 7-7260 

Tonight at 8, Tom’w 2 & 8. 
<fA SPARKUNG UNUSUAL IMMENSELY 

INVIGORATING MUSICAL!” 
■—CDv* Bwnu, N-V. Ton** 

-CSfe fiaraes.KX Tines 
ORTTHEATREl38W.48thSt./489^392y 

EE UKft mb VUta a BETMLS* 

The Eastman Series 
a second season at unwjcfty Inferos)rto concerts Irom- 

' the Eosiman School o( Musk: ol the Urtverewy ol Bxhesfer. 

Zvi Zeitlin. violin 
and Robert Spillman, piano 

..'double stops, hanrioTics. end left hand paricoh 
ol .seemed chiUs otov. Did he perhaps hove the 
jtttK finger to whch the composer (Schoenberg) 

,|oloriplyfef«redr- -LoritonTimes 

Fauie, Schubert, Samuel Abler, Y*aye. 
Ben-Halm, Debussy, RflvueHd*. 

Sunday ev6ni no, December 12 at 8.00 P.M. 
.Ajlce Tutty Hall, ilncolrr-penler ik^ sfittweftfssaso). 

SEATS NOW ATTHE BOX OFFICE 
4 Weeks OdyfiaB. 5-30 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 

THEATRE 
“COPPEUA"—Jan. 5-16 . 
"GISEliE'—Jan. 19-30 

WtoL-H. it E. Stt at 2U Sbl at 117JI 

■ CITY CENTER 55th- STREET THEATER . 

presents in concert 

fiwwjcnotts 

Heritage Series at Town Hall 
Sonny Sd£f • "Johnny’ Sartmcm ■ 

Trio ; . .... Trio 

Machitb€uitithe Big Band 

on Saturday, December 11; 1976 at 8:00 p.m. 
. '.Ticket*entailstaTow* Hall Box OflW end'-' 

WB'»ReooriI*.206WctlI25diSl. 
. - Ticket price* are $5-50, S750 and $850 

I.W.. JU 2-4536 OR 662-4533 - ■nu— 
— LIST WEZKS!^ 

Betsy Palmer 
“I hayen’tdone Chekhov yet Vve got ta" 

doing Alma, X turned on the- television set in my 
room, and I heard this voice; It was me in-tMister 
Roberts/ I hadn’t seen It since I made it.” . 

lTm so pleased with myselr. I can’t even teB you 
how much,” Miss Palmer said. “Fm .not insecure. 
Whose approval do I need anymore? The past is 
gone. It’s finished. Now is it. Non* is what’s impor¬ 
tant Did I tell you Fm going to do a Captain Kanga¬ 
roo segment? I lave it. I wish they’d let me be _a 
regular.” 

• * v: 
John Guare’s new play, “Marco Polo Sings a Solo,” 

is now in rehearsal at the Pubiic/Newmar. Theater, 
where it will open on Dec. 30.' Joe Papp is producing 
it for the Shakespeare Festival, and. its cast includes 
Larry Bryggman. Joel Grey, Anne Jackson, Jim Jan- - 
sen, Madeline Kahn, Chris Sarandon and Sigourney 
Weaver. This may be considered a very respectable 
cast, just as Mr. Guare may be considered a very re- * 
spectable playwright. Here is Mr. Guare, talking 
about his life as a playwright 

“I started writing plays at H, and Fve written 
a play every year since 1956. when r was 28. Hovr 
many of my plays have been produced? {Herein. Mr. 
Guare starts counting on his fingers.] "Marco Polo’ 
will be my 13th. When a play of mine doses, I 
want a new play to go to. That’s how I wrote ■'Marco 
Polo/ I had the music from Two Gentlemen of Vero¬ 
na’ringing in my ears. I had to get the music put ... 

“So, I was coming back from the London produc¬ 
tion of ‘Verona*, aa/3 I said, Tm not going to land 
in New York without having a new play finished* 

I wrote the second act of ‘Marco polo’ on the pi 
That was almost four years.ago, "The House of] . 

.'leaves’ took me fiveyears to getoh after I finished 
“You know what one df the real pains is of hi 

. a playwright? It’s going around and not beingV 

reeled to a theater, lt:s bad when you have a pro 

tion, and then it's over, and there's no place to 
• « • 

- - “Music Is," the George Abbott musical, began 

views at the .SL James Theater last night, w 

meant that.“My Fair Lady" had to move out., 
top ticket price for a “Music Is" preview, incide 

ty, is 5&90, except for Saturday nights, whe 
goes to $13. The producers insist there have, 
been lower prices for a Broadway musical in ye. ‘ 

- “My Fair Lady* moved from the St James to 
LunvFotataxme, where it reopened last night. B 
it should have moved to Philadelphia or New He 

' It would have cost the same. . 
Much of Broadway is governed by economic 

course; and under its booking contract with 
James, “My Fair Lady” had to groaa more '. 
890,000 a week to remain in the house. Wiu 
did not, it was forced to move. This became a j 
lem in itself-'. 

The move began at .8 AM. last Monday. Th- 
James is on West 44th Street and the Lunt-Foid. - 
on West 48th Street, and to get there, “My 
Lady’s” 10 stagehands were joined by 13 wart 
people, as well as 33 stagehands hired for tbe.l 
sion. There were also 43 men to load and . r 
the trucks. Stagebajnds. may not load trucks^. 
sters may not take scenery in or out of a m ^ 
This is the way things1 nre. The move freest. - 
44th to West 46th Street, if you include .fluS 
of rehearsals, in the new theater, cost about $9- 

ffennan ■ Levin, tire producer of ”My Fa^* S 
-was hot exultant about that, but he said'S; - 
pleased -to be in the Lnnt-Fontanne because a -. 
more higher-priced seats than the St. Jamea J&... 
still a lot of life in-/My Fair Lady/” he-&M- 

• ■ • • 
There are insiders who say that Bernard^. 

of the. Sftubert Organization is the most pop. 
man on Broadway. There are others, equally 
edgable/ who say. it: is Mr. Jacobs’s partner; o " 
SchoenfelcL A smaller school, meanwhile, inas 
is Joe Pimp. Actually, they are -all wrtmg. Thcg^- 
powerful man on Broadway, ts Vlncent_San£^^ 
is a modest man. and he will not admit tS 
is tree all the same. 

- Some years ago, while he was in a. hospital, 
Operating from-a bade operation, Mr, Sardi rea 
a Tetter from a woman in Tokyo. It was addff 
to Vincent Saldy, Owner, Famous Restaurant, Bs 
way, UXA-. and the fact that Mr. Sardi got 
all ought to tell you something about his id . 
position. Who can. imagine Mr. Jacobs, for exai 
getting a letter addressed .to Proprietor, Many/' 
ters? :. _ 
; Anyway, the woman in Tokyo wanted taut 
Mr. Sardi’s help in caring for her daughter, a y 
piano student who was coming here on a fell era 
Mr. Sardi wrote back and said he would hdf 
met the ydung woman’s plane, and then be 
her into his home.. Mr. SardTs four children t; 
thinking of her as their sister. She stayed'f . 
while. . - 

Eventually, the . young woman, Etsuko Ta 
found a growing reputation as a pianist. She 
formed abroad. She appeared with many orchc 
here. On Monday, she gives a concert at Alice' 
Half in Lincoln Center. Mi*. Sardi says he is pli 
with Miss Tazakfs success, and that bis power 
nothing to do with it 

• • ■ • 
, Very brief interview with Paddy Chayefsky, v 
most recent work is the movie "Network": 

■ • “If ‘Network’ is a hit and ray .next movie , 
hif then Til do a Broadway play. Who can a : : 
Jo sit down now and write a pray?": 
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a 42(1 St. Transformation 
yV*-J» 

*» ••- ®y ME1- GUSSOW 

Spsk i2^ Pi}, Posted on the door of Robert Moss's 

feg^r i**'1 2c ^;'fice at Horizon is part 
jp* •• .^A' a tabloid headline reading “Mob.- 

r£ ' ^i./'ks ” There is aptness in the spooner- 
-- •' 3 Bob Moss is an abated activist, 

'''.;- Visionary who is often “takihg ; 
■rv^flbnigp” and doing something about, it. 

. *T \* * . | Moss is the founder of the 42d 
^tT~? •**. 5. . rest Gang, which is not a group of 

r . T:.;.a Clinquants but an organization, of ■ 
’**' " V eatrical streetsweepers. If-is the 

*V w'?'■'aC * 1 •• Vang's civic-minded intention to reclaim 
e:,“ ... *‘fd clean up 42d Street between Ninth 

5K*. H* ^ * H'd Tenth Avenues, to make it habit- 
gftrfflrSr for theaters and hospitable for 

lifiv*' a £diences. 
wBMfopIrac**' '-'Mr. Mqss moved Playwrights Horizon 

r,v-+ "J: ■- * West 42d Street is January 1975 
.2' the block was dominated by 

ii-j^v^.ree massage parlors end a tawdry . 
*4riv*« ‘5*-'■■■=:•' rlesque house. At the time he was 

1 confident about the. move. He 
‘ It i. *' :’? :eded a home, any home, .to insure 

f v~:< f oundation grant. Once there, he said, 
3W.-yS.-SS *a;. realized that “it couldn't reive been 

„ " "• ‘■.happier choice.” 
men* .. . ’""vln one year’s time, all-the porno 

aflAMc.' for; \v» 4 ;5„, >ps and‘shows have vanished, and 
4~;- ; a.V'.'k their place are three active. Off Off 

rt'.-Z''.*,' ~*'.i Midway theaters: Playwrights Hori- 
IlMBhr/i'i •*■:-. lf:*i. the Lion Theater Company and 
SSutJ%“r" *'• • Nat Home Theater, 
jbi frBr.'iis"’ 1 41 r 'Gemini,” a new black comedy by 

“y‘-:-.,^.%»rt Innaurato, the author of “The 
-♦ “ “ A ’ - -ir.*-. .^‘- Ujansfiguration of Bermo Blimpie," 
^ . • '2= --s tomorrow night at Playwrights 

r‘ 4:'' v.-M-", ^Jnzon. in the company's studio thea- 
-- .*.* - there is a production of “Rebeccah" ' 

•••'■Sffjfitt if..-.. = Sier-a?fc Karen Malpede, directed by Tina 
r.' i - -t: 3» Repaid of the Open Theater. 

" : :y-J’ ;<^ions of Keronac*. 
,*.7 - i _ ."■■■' * 

ag^f' i -<i -'irc:?dartm Duberman's "Visions of Ker- 
“ v. •-■ - - ‘ • :• ?!■: is at the Lion Company. A chil- 

j-* .. ... . • i' 'n’s ?how, "Come with Us.” will be 
Jgr -iTr .»■..■ fonned tomorrow and Sunday at 

An active Off Off Broadway theater has replaced a 42d Street porno shop 

|Mch':ec ‘a-at ‘i:r 

:.r. - 
ittit rs. z 

i.;. - 
WOtfn. Ts; r -t. r. 
«h3T.'a ■' 

5TTf«ere' j** - 
^ . 

’w'-JNwp Pftp'?. a 
IWWrfu* ?3r 
!*-*■ iwdrt:. -- 
te.ttyjf. 
; -iSm::* * 
KWWir.i frc- i 

;»*£*? ?".%»: 2 

^ Vj^Tf-r s; - 

I^“!,C5!t- sometnjng of an outposC but, says 
Moss, the area has steadily im- 

>-• 5 ‘-ijved. Although his company “is not 

'The Black Sheep" by the West Indian 
a neighborhood, theater,” he has never 
had trouble drawing an audience. "New 
Yorkers will go: anywhere to find 
theater," he said, 

“People think that the'iheart of Off 
Off Broadway is the Lower East Side,” 
Mr. Moss said. "But there's an enor¬ 
mous amount of theaters in the Chel- 
sea-CUnton area.” Around tile comer 
from Playwrights Horizon are Chelsea 

-Theater Center’s Westside Theater and 
the Direct Theater and nearby is St. 
Clement ?. ’■ 

When Mr. Moss transferred his com¬ 
pany to West 42d Street, he rented "a 
derelict theater," a remnant of realtor 
Irving Maidman’s futile attempt in the 
early 60's to revitalize the street Mr. 
Moss gutted the budding, removing the 

second floor and raising the roof of the 
theater, and cleaning the building down 
to its basement That building, at 422 
West 42d Street, is now occupied by 
the Lion company, with Mr. Moss and. 
cleaning and repairing buildings. He is 
his gang going happily down the street 
now at 416 West 42d Street. 
100 World Previews 

The 42d Street Gang has allied itself 
with the 42d Street Redevelopment Cor¬ 
poration, which plans to renew the en¬ 
tire 42d Street from the East River to 
the Hudson River. According to Mr. 
Moss, the redevelopment 'corporation's 
original plan for the theater block was 
“to tear it down." 

Instead, encouraged by Mr. Moss, the 
organization decided' to create a 
“theater row.” The corporation, under 

. the direction of Frederic S. Papert, took 

possession of all the buildings except 
one on the south side of the Street 
from Ninth Avenue to Dyer Avenue 
(the exit from the Lincoln Tunnel). The 
exception is Mr. Moss’s structure, still 
owned by the Washington Beef Com¬ 
pany. Mr. Moss hopes that 'it will 
eventually come under the corpora¬ 
tion’s management. Renovation is 
scheduled to begin in March, and to be 
completed by September 1977. 

“It's an odd and unlikely coalition 
between big banking interests and 
small Off Off Broadway companies,” 
said Mr. Moss..‘‘Bankers wouldn’t know 
what to do with that property- Would 
they make it a parking -lot? We know 
how to recycle old material. It's an 
amazing merger, and a dynamite thing 
that’s happening here.” 

It has not yet been decided what 
theaters will occupy the renovated 
buildings, but, said Mr. Moss, ”1 want 
an exciting mix of theater activity,” 
with room for touring companies, re¬ 
hearsal space and acting classes. 

] 00 World Previews 

Mr. Moss’s company has a mix of 
its own. Organized in 1971 at Clark 
Center as a home for new plays. 

Playwrights Horizon has staged more 
than 100 world premieres, including 
the original productions of Robert 
Patrick’s “Kennedy's Children” and 
Jack Heffner's “Vanities" (in collabo¬ 
ration with the Lion company). Lately 
it has also begun to produce classics, 
which it sends to its Queens Theater-in- 
the-Park, on the site of the 1964 World's 
Fair. 

This season Playwrights Horizon 
has four playwrights m residence: 
Marsha Sheiness; Philip Magdalany 
(his “Boo Hoo” opened the season), 
Martin Sherman and Kenneth Press¬ 
man. Mr. Moss has hired tie four 
to do office work at Playwrights 
Horizon at the same time that he has 
commissioned them to write plays— 
with production assured. 

Mr. Moss can scarcely contain his 
enthusiasm about the future of his . 
street—six theaters, a restaurant, the 
possibility of actors living in new 

Ndhanlel Tllesfon 

Reed Birney, Sigourney Weaver and Jon FoKto in Albert Innaurato’s black 
comedy “Gemini,” which opens tomorrow at Playwrights Horizon 

Manhattan Plaza skyscraper across 
the street. 
Tt is not a pipe dream any more,” 

he said, and indicated that he’s al¬ 
ready thinking about one block west. 

He feels that some of the buildings 
between 10th and 11th Avenues 
would be ideal places to store 
scenery and properties. 
Asked if he had ever thought about 

renewing 42d Street between Seventh 
and Eighth Avenues—once a home of 
legitimate theater and now a seedy 
neon strip of last-run movies—he said, 
ebulliently “That’s a Technicolor dream. 
Some of those theaters, such as the 
New Amsterdam, are gorgeous.” Then 
he started planning. "We build up here, 
then we move down there. All those 
theaters need is scrubbing and cleaning. 
We’re experts at scrubbing and clean¬ 
ing." One could imagine the 42d Street .. 
Gang going back into action. 

Tips on Tickets 
Tickets to “Visions of Kerouac," at 

the Lion Theater Company tonight 
and tomorrow at 8 o'clock and Sun¬ 
day at 3 P.M., are 53.50. Phone re¬ 
servations accepted. 947-4224. 

Tickets to “Black Sheep,” Nat 
Home Theater tonight, tomorrow 
and Sunday at 8, are $2.50. “Come 
With Us,” tomorrow and Sunday at 
3 PJ4. Tickets are S3. Phone reserva¬ 
tions accepted. 560-9437. 

Tickets to “Gemini,”'downstairs at 
Playrights Horizon tomorrow at 9 
PJU. and Sunday at 5 PM., are $2.50. 
Tickets to “Rebeccah,” upstairs to¬ 
night and tomorrow night at 7:30 and 
Sunday at 2:30 P.M., are $3. Phone 
reservations advised. 564-1235. 

ADVENT 
ahm 

AMERICAN DA^fiCE THEATER 
NOW THRU DEC. 19 

Tonight at 8 

The Lark Ascending 
FACETS new this season 

GAZELLE new this season 
HOBO SAPIENS new this season 

Myth Night Creatures 

For prbup sales only call 247-1641/ . PomjJ_. Prtee,, 
- Tmm» «*o urtwn m Bmoaunpd-j* (Mjnftnun . ^ „ _ * 
,m« HMPHCtL M -nCftEtftON toCMom 52-50 - $10.95 Top. 
««* fryplWfM Wru CH«aCJT Um nujor cm*e»*» 
stm em&un 177. itMHKKwa. isjbom-jji? (201 raram 
CfTY-CCNTCRSSta STREET THEATER, 131 W. 99 ST. ZA^SSa* 

- ; jimermoor. Tickets for 
benefit are still - 

TT 3able-from 510 to $40- 
al^half the ticket price isa 
;2S^teductible contribution, 
i * Office: 10 ajtL-8 pan. 
• iae: 580-93S0; 

I * Kano Used Eadusfvdy.. 

U^SSSf «* ; 

TONIGHT AT 8 
,. j j- Elusive engagement' 

1 ‘‘ ‘ 

iwtfiHT m, m. lmnm 

‘‘A nrost conipe^aml fascinating drama. 
: 

: ;v =- Barnes, N.Y.Times 
jw Absodmg from beginiing to end. ItaqtiesfionaUy 
I. me of the season’s most provocative and steadily 
“ ragrossmg theatre worhs, and Fuller ts a horn 

-jdaywr^btr ‘ —Watt My News 

powerful play. Ei^rossotg, unusual and strong!” 

NOW THRU JAN. 2nd ONLY! ' /TN 

TufiroSllB&aid^ 
byCharies Fuller yernpera/ 

THEATRE OE LYS»S>« s*121 Chririophw SL/WaTb782 

IP AND SAVE 

GERRY G. GOLDBERG 
riaaentt 

' "AWN, A WOHUiSIflE BUBS? 

2ND SMASH WEEK 
lbs Exciting ' 

LARRY O’LENO 
-flsk- «od vbtvb tor lyrics1’'- 
JOHN WK.SON, N.Y.TB4ES 
-rimtoMfiM- youifl pun s|nglnsi 
Impres^Krsly wHboiri -bnAiCL. ar- 
jHIdal"-.. VARJEIY . 

> Jazz Stylist 
. NANCY HARROW ' ■ 

' .wBh BUCK CLAVTCM-Tnonpet ■ 

FRtSATDEC.9/10 -ji pH'; 
WED Thru SAT DEC. 1MB 11-rB 

... OTBAlflpm KaS/ll ;: 
."TOMGHT FROM PARS" 
; YVONNE CONSTANT 
lit “THE FRENCH MUSK HALL- 
■■aliUjy io make a.song work" 

. . WRlIAM WOLF 
~Qei&o' wtt. chann. freahnessT 
_BO? STAflfl. N.V. REPORT 

C0UE EAR.Y • BUOY DOIH SHOWS 

, • FEATUiaNQ WTELV • 
JOE CANDULLO • Piano > VioSn 

mum . men to 4 . AU 

CABARETatCEGIL 
IBEETSSTOSCSSlirOSHr 
ratw io puught simp served 

-161 e. 54 ST. (Beit. LeXS 3rd) 

3 Weeks Only 

INTERART DANCE-THEATRE 
of 

THE WOMEN’S INTERART CENTER 
and THE HOUSE FOUNDATION 

present 

QUARRY 
theOBIE Award winning OPERA 

conceived & directed by 

MeredMiMonk 
Performed by THE HOUSE and 

30Additional performers 
Upm* Spare, Breddya Academy of Mask 

30 Lafayette Aveaae e Broaidyn 

Wed.-Sun. Dec. 15ttvJan.2 
. -8 p.ni. 

Tickets $5.00; 3^0 stodeat rash 
Rex Office 036-4100 • United Seeling 

CMARGIT (WTafor credit cards) 239-7177 

■ •, ».T*,1 a .v*,; Ij.lvr 

'MAGNIFICENT! BY ALL MEANS GO! 

' First Time in America since 1969! j 

The Return of 1 
Hie incomparable w/W2/jW&\ 

43 Christmas Week Performances; 
ALICE TULLYHAU, UNCOLN CENTER 

SAT, DEC. 26 through; FRIDAY, DEC. 31 
rn a Repertoire of Fairy Tales for Children and Opera 

for Adults, inducting SNOWWHfTE, RUMPELST&TS1QN, 
THE MAGIC nun* Dll RBDmMUl 

SEATS NOW ATBOXOFFICE: $5u95 to $7.95 
lidnb aba d BtoomkiodalerttS^Bi St anri charge by.phsM ta motof 
■ nertB canto toy ortBwj CBnHKHAgOfe Pd C74-4HP — 

40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

OF BOYS HARBOR 

Drink a Champagne Toast to the Stars 
and Join the Excitement 

‘ at the WORLD PREMIERE of 

“VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED” 
• “HoJIywood-in-New York”... 
Kiieg-tights... Red Carpet... 
Great Cast... Great Movie... 

Great Cause... 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19,1976 - 
8:00 P.M. - LOEWS*ASTOR PLAZA. 

. TICKETS: $50 - $25 - $15 
(tax-deductible} 

* FOR RESERVATIONS: 

Call (212) 935-1840 

FiTTT 
The Mill at 
fflurthigf 
House 

Sm how Mr textiles have coma in200 ywn. 

See a model of a colonial tamily producing 
’their own textiles. 

. Ride a moving walkway past present day 
textile machinery...then through a pictorial htstpiy 

. ofour changing fashions from 1^0 through 1070. 

It’s ourway of celebrating tfie Bicentennial— 
• paying tribute to two centuries of innovation, growth 

and development in textiles. 

Ife all teshfon, fun.and free. 

The Mill at Burlingtori House takes you a 
giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. - 

The HUH at 
BurlfngtonHHouse 
1345 Avenue of the Americas. New York, N.Y. 10019 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10a.rn.-7 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 

MANHATTAN THEATRE CLUB 
LYNNE MEADOW—ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

In association wtm 

NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
JOSEPH PAPP—PRODUCER. 

- present 

THE NEW YORK PREMIERE OF 
DAVID RUDKIN'S 

W\ 
i a™ 

Hili liT TfTi m 

aver organist 

HOSTAKOVICH - 
Symphony Ko. T4 

Symphony Ho. 3 

Sun- Dee, 15, 4r3o' p.m. 

G.F. Hanidet** . 

’ MESSIAH 
SAtototK! t*.' 

MauryEvcIyn Bruce; sopnnor 
SMrleV Love, contralto 
John' Gupenter, lenor 

■ Richard ArSferewr; baritone- 
Waff am Whhchead, director 

Ln- tastyterin'Vtetk 
" 5th Are. at 55tbSL- 

Gerald Tarack, music director 
with * 

Kenneth Cooper, harpsichord 
Charles McCracken, cello 

Tonight at B:30 j)m intheLepercq Space 

Georg Friedric Handel 
Concertf Gross! Op. 6, Nos. 1,2,4, and 8 

Tlckflte avalableaf the BAM b« office, 
Btoofningdale's, and Broadway’s 
Edison Theatre. SenkvdtizeivYbuth 
rush $2.50. 'Foodstufta" and attended 
parking available For ticket info 7 
636-4100. I 

Brooklyn Academy of llualc 30 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn 

Studio or penthouse, what s 
your pleasure? For New York’s 
biggest selection of apartments 
look iio further than The 
New York Times. Renting? 
Call OXford 5-3311 

Art D'tvnoFT', 

Village Gate 

CORYELL 
CECIL 

mm m, Jh , ns- 

Cathedral of 
St John the Divine 

HutetiaaAniiUlZStGTMItl 

Directed by LYNNE MEADOW 

with PENELOPE ALLEN - ROBERTA MAXWELL 
BRIAN MURRAY • JOHN TILLiNGER 

NOW THROUGH JAN. 2 • RESERVATIONS 472-0600- 

TDF VOUCHERS + $1.50 

HBM321 EAST 73 RD 

-THIS SUN., DEC. 12 at 8 P.M. -- 

• TheRights jjfe 

ofaChild ", 
Concert 

* FOR THE BENEFIT OF ONICEPs 30tfi BIRTHDAY 
'starring 

JOAN SUTHERLAND^ RICHARD BONYNGE 
‘ AN EXKPTlflHAL DPPOfiTPHfTYTD SEE THIS BARE TALENT 

Artistic ffiredor SIR ROBERT HELPMANN,' CJ.EL 

m&ttsa?).$75’ 
t (All ticket prices are tax deductible) 

For information and telephone reservations 
call Mr. Tom O'Keefe (2121686-5529 • 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALL of the UNITED NATIONS 
—-1st Avenue & 46th Street ■ ■ 

mHh 
Robert McFarin, Baribme 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12,1976 
5:00 PAL 

Brooks MEMORIAL 
UNITED METHODIST • 

CHURCH 
MM2109th Are. 

Jamaica, N.Y. 
oho: Marcda G. Graves 

Sopiuno 
Ltua RosebrooLs, 

Oland P. Gutoa Krecbor 

NEWYORKCITV 

NOW THROUGH FEB. 20 

NUTCRACKER 
TONIGHT AT 8rfXI 

AH SaL & Sun. Mats. Sold 
Out Limited seating most 
other performances. 

POPULAR PRICES: $350410-9$ C 
Box Offica open Mon. 104: 
Tws-Sai. 10-9: Sun. 1130-730 ’; 

NEW YQAK STATE THEATER . 
LINCOLN CENTER /IN 7-4727 ~ 



Joseph POpp presents 

BEST MUSICAL 
MW YORK DRAMA CRITICS AWARD J975 
ANTOINETTE PERRY CTQNlTflWARD 1976 

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1976 

4 Jf A# M 0 X T T S Eit £ B 
O I * 5 £ Hin JN ASSOCIATION WITH PLUM PRODUCTIONS 

rr 

TH£0ff<W£«ASK 
WTfteSirsilor 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE H 
srbc 

M«agtn§ uiftcto 

Richard _ Dorothy Sylvia 
Chamberlain McGuire Miles 

TennesseeWlliam? 

The Night Of The Iguana 

. rf*adbv Joseph Hardy. 

V^iu iV 
^>9 > 

5? ,mKEDLY^25r^R,LLIANT 2? 
WITTY A MUSICAL 
MUSICAL!SPOOF.” 

<A fewms-W^^W., £**• $\oT 

^trfc 

Sm ThealflrDifectcry lor Details 

By Maltby and Shi r HEATER SONGS.by Maltby and 
Shire" n* 'the cabaret at. the 
Manhattan -Theater .Chib could 

have- hgen entitled '"Special 

Mater; aL” Richard Maltby, as ■ lyricist 
and David Shire,; as composer. have 
written songs for, among others, Bar- 
bra Streisand, Peari Bailey, Andy 
Williams,'Roberta Tladc, Shirley Bassey 

and -Robert Goulet 
-'Although the $bngs were designed ■ 
specifically .fpr these different, perscn- 
a£ries, they have an identifiable' me¬ 
lodic and lyrical Une. They are•nttriantic' 
bat not senthnentaL simple but hot too . 
simple. They are ironic ■withoi* being, 
acerbic and they deal mostly, with the 
subject of love. ^ 

Hearing these 22 songs, one neces¬ 
sarily concludes that Mr. Maltby and . 
Mr. Shire should be writing book shows 
of riieir own for Broadway instead. Of . 
tailoring material for. solo., perform¬ 
ers—or, in the case of Mr. Shire, writ¬ 
ing movie scores—bis credits include. 
“AH tire President's Mai” and "The' 
Conversation.” . 

As theater songs, they are-very 
actable, and the- Manhattan Theater 
Qub eveint neatly staged’ by'.the 
lyricist, shows the work in a zriost felic¬ 
itous setting. This is an Intimate, nn-.. 
pretentious three-person, - one-piano 
revue, with nd dull chatter' and an 
abundance of music. 

The two young women in the cast, 
Loni Ackerman and Margery Cohen, 
do most of the singing—and they are 
captivating: Each has her own style. 
Miss Ackerman is garni nEke, with 
porcelain skin, a: crystal voice and a 
terrific delivery. Miss Cohen ‘is pert. 
arid wide-eyed, a small woman with a 
big voice. The two of them are ener¬ 
getic and expressive, with talents that 
are sizable enough for them to .play 
starring roles on Broadway—perhaps 
in those Maftby-Shire musicals yet to 
be written. 

f&fvMhfcd, 

GaGi'/fowl! 

Dealing With Lot 
THEATER SOKBS BY MALTBY AND SHIRE, 

Richard Maitov to.; max far David Siiirn 
- director, Tom Babbitt; directed far Mr.-. 
wasicsT ties Ins. Ethel Martin; product!- 
manager, Joan Ucanen. Presented by th» 
Lett 7OuUr Puis Cabaret. Lmu Martov 
director. At 321 Eat rid Sired. 

WITH: Loal Adorman* Maracnr Cohen and i 
Tucd. . j 

.In ‘Tm Going.to Make You j 
ful;* Miss Cohen .plays a. ccl 
saleswoman in BtoomingsWe.'s 
comes increasingly aggressive I 
course of her. pitch, finally sta( 
two powder, puffs together as 
were cymbals:- This device—coi 
ly changing, the tone in the mi 
a song—is one. the authors us* 
and use well. For example, Miss 
man begins "A'Girt You Should 
plaintively and ends with a 
hard-sell. 

•. 
The most amusing number ig- 

word Puzzle." Mr. Maltby is am 
-of puzzles, in- common with 9 

Sondheim, who would: also ap* 
be bis mddel as lyricist In thif 
Miss Ackerman does a cross*! 
tensely, alniostr obsessively, .;il 
competitiveness at The same ‘titl 
she wanders why.her. mate has I 
out oa'lTer. Finally she guesses 
haps he wanted to get the log 
by himself.” 

’ Michael Tucci, the third men 
the cast. has. less to do. Mostfy 
the object of the women’s” ajft 
and anxieties. He accepts ft 
wryly, a little like an adolescenl 
lie Brown. In “One Step;" the" 
the evening comes to a pm 
number, the three of them d 
hats, white gloves -and canes zi 
jubilantly into the high-life. Tb 
and the show radiate warmth ai 
vivTality. • 

Mel Guss 

In New York 
ifsThe 

NewYorkTimes 

Samuel Baron, Flutist, With Queens Symphon 

Samuel Baitrn, flutist, wiU be soloist 
in a suite for. flute by Telemann and 
Mozarfs Flute Concerto No. 1 in G 
CK313) with the. Queens Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra in concerts tomor¬ 
row and Sunday. David Katz, the or¬ 
chestra’s music director, will conduct 

Tomorrow’s- concert will be at the 

Queensborough Community ■ 
Theater, 56th Avenue and Spr 
Boulevard in Bayside, at 8:30 p. 
Sunday program will be at tt 
York Shakespeare Festival Publi 
ter, 425 Lafayette Street, at 3 PJ 

Tickets are $3 and $3.50. Fo 
nation, call 268-3440. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PEHFORMAHCES 
(except A Chorus line) 

Sunday Eve,, dec. 26 . 

Hew York Shakespeare Festival Productions 
See Theater Directory listing for details. 

THE BEST NEW PLAY I’VE SEEN 
IN YEARS, A THEATRICALLY 
DYNAMIC WORK." _JtckKmll.H^ 

^DIANS 

-..- TREVOR GRIFFITHS 
Ondtttr ■ ■ 

MIKE NICHOLS 

Tonight s, Tom’w 2 & 8, Sun. 3 
Opens Tuos. Evg^ at 6:45 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
"am 

A Comedy 

MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W. 45 SL- 24MB36 

Phone Res. aflm^orcfwSt cards:247-0472 
- Tckatton: 541-7290 Group Sales:354-1G32 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
44th St West Of B-VWY 247 0472 

i Set ABC ’j for OrtoSs ■ ,   

TONIGHT AT 8, TQM’W AT 2 & 8, SUN. AT 3 

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS” 

■-Clire.fcRKU, H.Y. THcei 

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. TONTW at 2 & 8 P.M. 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

Anthony 
Perkins 

EQUUS 
Tony Award Winner! Best Play 

Fo» Ijrocp MWS v.iycjH 575-5D5£ 
HELEN HAYES THEATRE ' 
210West46thSi NYC 10036^246-6380 

I R E C T 

PUL1TZEP PM IE FDR DRAMA 1954 
WINNER OF 9 TONY AWARDS 

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL WH 
Nt» York Sh»K«*pe*ir fttbsilpremt* 

CHORUS UNE * ‘ 
Mail Orders Now: MovSat. Eves. Ill 
P-M. Orch. & Boxes siaso, Mea S16J0. 

7 PM.: Orch. & Boxes sis. Men. SIS, 
S13, Bale S8. Enclose seK-addr. stemoed 
envelope wtth order. Specltv several air. 
dales. 
5HUBERT Thee. 225 W. Mth Sf. 346-Sm 
Tidwls also ar ncketron: m2) sai-rao 
TELE-CHARGE: 3«6-5W3rTid«t5 by phone 
wasta- OnTBe/BanWnwyAar. EK.‘Dlners 
For Gnm Sola Cell .<Mj> Cmya S7T-/Z53 

BrnNlltHTafTM 
.9 HFKPS.OSI.Ylhv WJ'. 19 

INC CROSBY ON BROADWAY 
r|M BU/T: l»7J777TirrSTBO.'f; (JK3 MT-720 
URIS Thu- SI St W. 01 B’wav 516-4510 

_LASTWEEKS- 
TONIGHT AT8,TOM'W2&8,SUN AT3 

“A dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of our 

BE5TPLAY1775 ; 
N.Y. Dram* Critics and Tony Awards E ANTHONY PERKINS In 

Q U US .. 
Tues.-Sat. ai 8: Orch. SIS: Men. S1150. 

. vlsi, 7JO. Bare S4- wed. nuts. 2: on*. 
SI2; Mejz. S10, 8, e. Bale. *5. Sal. Mats. 
J 4 .Sun. 3: ordi. SI3: Mezz. *11. 9. 7. 
Bald K. Enclose stamped self-add. en¬ 
velope with moil orders. List all. dales. 
I•Wv^v:et#Z*il77.V!*9Mm STS-SflW 
HELEN HAYESThea.,210W. 46'SfcMrtiB 

.Tirtri* at 7irtrtnm: CC5 .UI-7SO 

rjsmrut KsauntiiKur 
Peris. Best Mon. Evg. Dec V 

Owns Tves- Dec. 21 • auu Orders Nowl Fl ZKKO MpSTKL in 

IDDLER ON THE ROOF 
AStuvrat 

by Tnsfnni .stkin 
JHWratJKKKT H«irK 

fA.SHW.IMJN-HAUNWK 
Original Direction & ChoreograBhy 

AcJKKbMK NDHfWNN- 
Pricea: Man.-Sat. at 81. Sat. Mats, at 7: 
Or*. & Lege: JTC; Men. *15, IT. 10. 
Boxes: $20.15. Wed Mats, at 2: Orch: & 
Looe: S?4J0; Mezz, in so, 9. 7. Boxes, 
si 4 JO. u JO. Opening Night Tues. Dec 
3 & New Year’s Eve: Orch. 8. Loge: 
SZ5: Mezz. 1I2JS. Please endase a 
stamped sell-addressed envelope with 
check or money eeder. List ait. dates. 
F.r fjTM. Sain. fW* CfS) .tV-RtXl 
WINTER GARDEN, lot BMW. N-Y. KOW 

T"^ir;.»a jo«r«(WT4SL-jgvswirdB ON.Yis Fonnlesf Erotic Musftht! - 
H! GALCinTA! 

MOix-Wed at t «-Fft. at 7:30 & 10 • Sat 
7 & 8:30 • SUn. al 7:30. - - 
EDISON Thea., MOW. 47 St. 7S7-W 

r**rpv: Vat. Cnd. (W. CIS) £» TILT 
CfapSotr*: TSr.rm/TnirCM: I3M&I-290 

Tvarml• .Wat t • EXfKalSPJL. 

season3 —Clive Barnes, N.Y. Trims 

Ethel BarryrnoreTtTeatre 
SJ3Wfest47ih Street 
Cl6-0390 

■ (MOD NKMT?r AVMMBKfl 
iFtWIAUKILFHHFK . 
srs, nor. js ^r.i * h 

•••CALIFORNIA SUITE* « A VERY. 
VERY. VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
HIT!" -Cm -Sfaifa. .Vffl '-TV CNBIL SIMON'S . 

AUPORNIA SUITE 
MmtrTfwrs. Evgs. 8 A Sal. Male at V. 
Orch. £ Fr. Mezz. sU. Rear Mezz. 8. L 
Frt. A Sat. EVgs. 8: Orch. & Fr. Mezz. 
515; Rear Mezz. Sift 8. Wed. Mats. 2: 
Orch. & Fr. Mezz. SU; Rear Mezz-«. 4. 
O'NEILL Thea.. 239 W, iWrSt, J4M22Q 
Hw i:m trv sa u.\ osisca is.- sotuns 

. riMmrR maj men vakukcisao-rc? 
' SUN. MATS. BEG. JAN. Mat3 

TWICE ON SUN0AY-2-.30 & 7:00 

THE SHOW EXPLODES! 
—Leo Lerman, Vogue Mag, 

YOU HAVE NT SEEM "GOOSPEU." 
UNTIL Y0UVE SEER IT ON BROADWAY! 

VJ0DSPELL 
Wed-Sat Eves, at 8: Orch. S15; Matt 
SIS. 1150. 10JB, SJQ. .Wed. Mats, at 7; 
Sun at J;JO: Orch. sil; Mas. HI, 9.7, S. 
Sat. & Sun. Mels, at 2: Orch. *13; Mezz. 
SIX II. 5.8. New Year's Eve: Orch. SH: 
Mezz. SM, 13 JO, 1IA a JO. Pleeie e«v 
dose a stamped, seff-addressed envekoe 
vntnmaJ orders, 

’ PLYMOUTH Thea. 238 W, ^5 St 24MIS6 
Phone Reservations Accst: 24MIS6 

F*r (**p TuvuM/r: prS 737-ttar 

miiiGHT*?n»rws* 6 • svx. a 
LAST WEEKS 

"FASCINATING PSYCHOLOGICAL 
THRILLER.** —-Kjkbtx-Tfcr /frronT 

A OOR MURDERER 
hr I'AVKL KOHQUT 

Samux ■ 
LAWKKNCR MAKIA KKVDt 
U'Ch'IMJFLL SCHELL McCAftTHY 
IttTVH TOKO LARRY GATES 

thrrrtrd ky HBH0EHT BERGHOP 
Prices: TUes^Fri. at 8> Orch. & Front 
Mezz. S13J0; Rear Mezz. «1. ?, 7. Sat. 
Evgs. at I: Orch. & Front Metz. *15: 
Rear Mezz. SIX IT,i Alois. Wed. Sal. 7; 
Sun. 3: Orch. X Ffcnt Mezz. SUJD; 
Rear Alezz.SU, XL. 
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: S7M05S 

BARRYMORE thea. MW. 47 SL NY 24800 

JUA1X mZttY; TOJTW.SCtft WRD. 
"THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY! 

.—Wa«r tone*, K.Y. Ttern P0RCY~ AND BBSS 
Tw^-Thore. Em. at 8 & Mats. 

_Sat. at 2 A Sun. at 3 sharp: O7J0, 
lULlUfc 8J9, L50. FrLl Sat. Eves. 
atlSbarp: sam tt5ULsa 
6J0. New Year**. E«c.u S2SJB. 32JQ. 
17JO. I5J0. 13* ]l*'Please (W *H- 
dates and eocL stanued sofradd. emwlqsfe 
MARK HELUNGER 9 SL W.tf BY.157W 

.Wm W Ivtt/Mmm: SO-7390 
* CRMtGir, rich*, hyphw. 2»7J71 

MA LAUGH EVERY « SECONDS.- 
—Waller Kbt. XT Tueo 

— SANDY".'. TSD 
C DENNIS BESSELL 
L/AME TIME.' (AcmncA 

NSXT.YEAR 
Tws..Thur*. at 8: six 11* 10* Kt. ?. 
8. Fri. & sat at* *1350,1112,11. W. 9. 
Wed Mat*, at 2:^10, 5* 9. LSI L 7. 
Sot. Mats, at TMBH. at 3: sJL w* m 
9,8,7. • Grows: 575-SB54 
FHAROm IfA fir* Gw* 012 T&-7177 
ATKINSON TML. 255 W. 47 SI. 24U43B 

THE. ECCENTRICITIES 
OF A NIGHTINGALE • 

.flr TENNESSEE WILLUJLS * 
AwertMUy EDWDJ SHEWN 

CFARGtT: 299-7177 • Tidttron. S4I-7&0 
M0R05C0 THEA- 45 St.* at B*y, 2404230 
Eves, at t • Mats. Sot. at 2 A 5un. af 3 

"A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN.”—IW 
'X’HE MAGIC "SHOW 

£ -A Breathtaking Mus*aU^-cBS-7v 
PRICES: Wed-Fri. Evgs. ai 7:30: Orch. 
SIS; Mezz. SI 5, 12J8; Sale.. Sift L 5U 
Evo-.at 7:3?:, Orch. *W; Mezz. Sl«, 
USD; Bate. sn. 9. Mat*. Wed at-2 8. 
Son. at 5: Qrdt. 812: Mezz, sn, M;Ba»c 
S3 7. Mats. Sat. A Sun. at i- Orch. *13; 
Mezz, sil It: Bate. s*. 8. New Year* 
Eve: On*, sw; Mea. sift ixa; Bate. 
£11. -M. Enclose a stamoect sett-ad¬ 
dressed mmooe. Lor aB. dates. 

COST Theatre, 138 W. 48 St. 48M392 
• TirAeu at 7MHroB.-a/SJn.»«0 

ftrGMtpOoawxttW US-astS 

TOSIGBTBaTVSrvrseevSUN.O. 
PnrrKfaSS,Bcjt. Ore. 17: Of S3 '' 

JUCHAKD DOROTHY SYLVIA. 
CHAMBERLAIN KpGUIRE MILES T* TOfNESSBKWKJJAMS* 

HE NIGHT OP THE IGUANA 
Dimrrft* JOSEPH HARDY ' 

Tues.-5at. ai 8; Mats. Wed, Sat. 2; Sun. 3 
CUtCLE CHARGE: CUJ SBI4720 

Circle tn the Souare. 50 St. W. at B’wav 

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 
N.Y. Drama Critics Aw 

"ABSOLUTELY A KNOCK* 
~Ci STONffiHTATT-MPJ 

JOSEPH PAPPpret* 
treamers 

tip™. Hid Pnf.Fun. Dtr 26.* 
« urif play hr UAVID HA 
rfimvrrfby MUCK N1CBI 

Taes.-5af. evgs. at 7:30 PAL S 
Wed. Sal. Mate, at 2:30 PM, 
at 3:00 P.M. SHI, S8, Si. 
__INSTA/TT fHARliK: JW- 
NEWHOVSE Thea/LINCOLN 

IS) West «5th Street.7874 
Fur Una Snfrv- Ceil AMvi tint 

The Now Smash HR NBiical RavBfl 

Toes.-fri. SM Sit 2M i 8:00. Sw.2-30 * MB 
OUUtGiTbroncn 73*7171 TektaWtewHOCOTOW S4I-7ZSP. 

fm Smi»«WeaOwp nSW*. SMtfCzhraMh 
i'jt ii:u 

.I'UNm'atBnOektAlhiEat 
RweiiBifSei OkSAvIM. T. Job. 3 Qpr*M Tin. Etf. Jo*. L 

■. JOHN CULLUM in 
«E TRIP BACK DOWN ’ 

Prices: MOd-Thm. Evgs; Wed. « Sat. 
Mats; Sat ma Dec. 26 A Thun. Mat 
Jan. 4i Orch- & Fr. Mezz.,112; ‘Rem- 
Mezz. sm; Bale 57,6. Fri. &&ot. Evgs. 
Orch. A Fr. Maz.-S13Ja; Rrtr Mezz. 
,jn JW-fiate. ft 7. enclose* starawi 
sffl addressed melape wfth check or, 
moan ortfcr. LU bB. dates. . 

far CnmSeUr W3CT 
L0NGACRE7I»^ 220% M a. 345-509 

TT»7GHT?:W»nHrw**y»«SUM 
7 tony AWARDS ms—Best Musical 

The WI2' • ■ ‘ ' ' 
Tveft-Tbun. Evgs. at KJKWeA ftSat. 
Mats, at 2 S at 3t fcec. H0L Pert. 
Dec.»at2&7:30: stAjSl, 6. Fn. A 
Sot. Em. at 7JKSI4. T2,10, 8.3 New. 
YeartEvaat 7:30: sao. lilz lft«. 

btJMt.awtGn*piialeK**iftKr. 
MAJESTIC Tlwa^ 20 V. 44 St. 28641730 

mTnvht at B/Taa'r nr 7 A 10/San. al 3 
EXCELLENT! ABSORBING! A HIGH. 

LY EFFECTIVE PIECE OF THE¬ 
ATRE. . —DoiA. AWr-. 

LEUEEN MACGPATH IS EXACTLY 
/N ^eY Wjm.YJLI*. GAR^ESOUE 
SMOKINESS & LATENT BITCHI- 
NESSi** —N.Y. Tann AAKTHUK WHITNfaYS 

TRIBUTE TO L1LI LAMQNT 
Dinitd Hr MARSHALL W. MASON 

Limited Engagement thru Jan. 2 
?25;'F«Jh W J™- 3. Tues.- MJO. Fri .-Sun. ii.50; 
( HA Pi. IT- Utfr CrrAt CarOr CCU3 09-7177 

CIRCLE REPERTORY COMPANY 
Writ) Avt, Sa {on ShrtdM Sgj s»-7ieo 

Grab quadrille 
.frvMYRNMAMB 

. WlAAIlHurOv NICHOLAS MKYERS 
MnW fy MARCOT LXW1T1N 

Tuesday thru Sunday at a*’ Interart 
Theatre.-Reservations: I2l« 2464569 or 
246-6530.1:004:00 Merv-Frl. 
Women's tnterart. Center, *49 w. 52 St. 

■ -. . LASTWEEKS! 
Tor/iGfrrATa.fiAr. r< w 

.... GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! 
"TREJE5T NEW PLAYWRIGHT OE 
TOE Tjrsl^; yUbfeVw*- D’ DAVID MAM RTS - 

UCK VARIATIONS 
& SEXUAL PERVERSITY- 
, IN CHICAGO,. 

sb/eot.*******: 

CmiMIMiaa SiraSUYutm 

TONIGHT ATSW. SAT.ZX 
SUH.SS«A 7-90 

The Ncsre Enumbte Compant 

."J*HE BROWNSVILLE 

Tue., Wrd, Thu, al 8:80. sit 
Sun. at 2:30 & 7:00: S6JD. s5J 
8:80, Sal. at 8:30: s7* *6.95.^ 

GHOCPMSCOUNTSAYAtt 
SUBSCRIBE TO 3 NEC PROW. 

FOR ONLY SH.W - 
CHAKGIT: Sfoi Cird Ctrd« CD 
THEATRE OE LYSW Qranftr N 

_- LASTS pyjlFS! • 
TO.V7CI7TM TOJTft ajrnfSUN.:»*Jt 
"DON'T WALK, RUNIS^Bm^ To-r, D- KMfYN WlLblAMffw- 

YEAN THOMAS GROWING UP 
LAwr *»-7zr7/PWr 24&KCS , 

. :THEATRE FOUR 424 W. 55 St. 

... LA.ST S PEUFSJ : 
.. 7l>n«ArarA4at 74 to-. S**-3* l Tr**OeLtGfrrFWL MC/StCAL . 

USCALObSA*SCALUN 
CHELSEA'S WESTS!DE THEA®' 
SUlBtfGShiau.RsM CRA5G& 

■ TONIGHT* a 7Yun»'- * ’ 
n..; PEP RALLIES.• ORIVE-W , 
SUPREME5. -VANITIES' I? ^ 
INGLY FUNRYv." • • «.v 

"Vanities _ S 
Tues.-Frl. 8: Sal. 7*JO; Wed - : 
2; Sun. 1 Alt seats S7-» L 6^- \ 
CHARGir.-Uni. rve* W-P1- 
CheteH'iWeitt* Th, JW W. 4W ft 

CSC—CLASSIC STAGE C07 
•T1 T.mythi.ROO;T«m‘*-,n 

1 1 HE BALCONY 
byjeanGenet 

TOMDlf, 7N0: TAKTlIF 
_Ww»* HmkVMh' )||4 
ABBEY THEATRE. 136 Eas 

7»E-<ttiS}. 7774h« 
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IS TAKING A JOYRIDE 
ABOARD 

THE SIU/ER STREAK 

njMGHi. 

S>M3S 

**£****■ '• 

M-V”' "' ' 
Starring 

A FRANK YABLANS Presentation 

A MARTIN RANSOHOFF—FRANK YABLANS PRODUCTION 

GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 

--. - ■ - ■. 

R* J - 
•*..-'■• -• 
<£’ Sf“" 

i&rr&i'i.- * . 

Si*--’ 
:.**?*. r: " 

:M*V 

G 

,, AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM wIL-V E—*1 O I fiCMIv A MILLER-MILKIS—COLIN HIGGINS PICTURE 

l:-. NEOBEATTY • CLIFTON JAMES and PATRICK McGOOHAN as Roger Devereau 

Executive Producers MARTIN RANSOHOFF and FRANK YABLANS 

; >r0duced by THOMAS L MILLER and EDWARD MILKIS Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Written by COLIN HIGGINS Music by HENRY MANCINI 
_._ ' V COLOR BY DE LUXE" 

REGULAR PERFORMANCES NOW 

V - ‘ •• AL0NGISLMD- RKO-Stariley-Warner NE^^SEUm's 

NATI0NAL-LOEWSTOWER EAST' TWIN SOUTH • TRIPLEX PARAMUS‘ OTODBRIDGE 
(5»0 KSSI “KfiMBT 

: . 1:30.330.5:30,7:45,9:5511:55 1.3.5.7.9.11:05 2.4.6.8:10.10:05.1li55 
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the vvorldsgreatest stage and screen show 

radio city 

_mm haul.; — Guy Flatley 

SHOWPUCE OF THE CWnON IN TKC KCAflT OF nOCKCmUft CCNTCR-MS^aOO 

THE CHEAT CHRISTMAS SHOW! 

tet° o*l 

uAwonderfully lash, lilting and lavish masical... a treat for the 
eye and ear—and the young in heart.” -juomaesr. ***- 

GIANCARLO GIANNINI, the cinema’s-'most 
ingratiatingly unregenerate male chauvinist, 
will scon cast his powerful macho spell on 
an American -female. Candice Bergen, the 

liberated actress and photojoumalist, ■will join Mr. 
Giannini in Calcbrie. Italy, on Jafl. 3 for the shooting 
of "A Night Full of Rain;" the story of a lovely. 

■' vulnerable photojoumalist who clicks her shutter arid 
gees faint at the sight of an egotistical peacock 
cf an Italian Communist. The director and whiter 
of the film Is Lina Wertmuller, the wfairiwiiid who' 
whipped Mr. Giannini through his bravura course. 
in “Love and Anarchy,” ’’The Seduction of'Mlmi,” 
“Swept Away" and ‘‘Seven Beauties.”' This time: 
however,.the frenzied tour will be conducted in Eng¬ 
lish. . 

"Lina and 1 should get along fine,1" said Miss Ber¬ 
gen. a few mornings ago in her Central Park Sooth 
duplex, dressed in a simple caftan and wearing no' 
makeup. “There, is a certain halting quality lo: Our' 
communication, since Una doesn't speak much Eng- 

- lish andTm just learning to order a meal in Italian, 
but we have a common philosophical and political 
background, the same value system. The .film will 
explore 10 years of a relationship between a man 
and a woman, r play a feminist who marries, has 
a child, and abandons a lifestyle in exchange for 
the man she’s married/’ 

“A feast of performances, fanciful and lush...gently satirical.” 
■wiWi S4MCW* Now Yorti Moj# 

“A charming film to please, delight^seduce and entertain.” 
• —»EX R£S>, SjwAotwl Colorants 

except me. One day it /will-come back on ) 
bifl with !Dfeath;iri Venice.'" • 

Mr. Dreyfuss refused to comment .on hi 
appearance in the upcoming television: <v- . 
"Victory at Entebbe,” except to make a few1 .«* 

: noises and say, “I’m very fast in it" He wou.^' 
‘ to be evaluated on the. basis of his contrif 
^"Ciase Encounters of the Third Kidd," a nuyv 
offered him the bonus of acting alongside 
his directorial idols, Francois Truffaut "js 
wonderful things you hear about him are 
is altogether chaining. My only problem ’ 
I was so shy that I couldn’t .talk..' .j 

Of all Mr. Dreyfuss’s attributes, shyness * 

will there be a happy ending? "Yes — and no.” 
Without the benefit of divorce? "Yes. However Without the benefit of divorce? "Yes. However 

. . . You know, in -spite of the fact that I "myself 
am not married and ..don’t'Ireve children, the pain 
of the pulse this woman feels—her conflict—is some¬ 
thing 1 feel very strongly. Being a woman. these 
days is like induced psychosis. At best, the options 

Candice Bergen: to aet-in aWertmrdler film 
; "I've had some retd humD infirm*; along the way” 

■ facing us are exhilarating: at worst, they’re paralyz¬ 
ing. I truly am not rabid. Tm just stuck. Tm trying 
to figure out what I'm supposed to be doing with 
mv iife. Taming 30 really affected me. Tor the first 
time, Tm starting to feel as if Tm on this irreversible 
treadmill. Tm on my way to the grim reaper, and 

‘ I’m trying to figure out how to survive, how to 
outwit him. Isn’t it interesting, by the way, that 
death is a man and nature.is a woman?” 

Life was simpler as -a privileged Hollywood tot, 
cuddling up with 'Charlie McCarthy and Mortimer 
Snerd.' and tonight at 3 Miss Beaten, can attempt 
to rekindle the innocent bliss of childhood- by tuning 
in . to Edgar Bergen and his fondly remembered 
dummies while they read the verse of Ogden Nash 
on Channel 13’s "Boston -Pops- in Hollywood.” “I 
still talk to Charlie on the phone every couple of 
weeks,” she said with-a childlike smile, “He^and 
Mortimer always had a kmd of amorphous identity 
for me. They were not quite human, but they were 
certainly more than dolls. And the fact that my .fa¬ 
ther’s radio urogram was called The Charlie McCar- 

■ thy Show,. with Edgar Bergen,’; must have1 meant 
something. Maybe Charlie, w-as human. Who’s to say?’ 

Tomorrow at 11:30 E.M. on Channel 4 Miss Bergen 
herself will clown around on “Saturday Night Live.” 
"I Jove that show. It’s like the best of what school 
should have-been, but never was. 1 must admit, how¬ 
ever, that it is beginning to creep into my conscious-"- 
ness that the show is Saturday, and L still haven’t 
the vaguest idea cf what TU bedoing.” 

Should she fall on her face, it won’t be the-first- 
time. 4Tve had some real humiliations along the 
way,” she cheerfully conceded, “from The Day the 
Fish Came Out’ to The Hunting Party' to “Soldier 
Blue’ to The Adventurers.’ But you don't get humili¬ 
ated without asking for it Anyone who signs up 
for The Adventurers’ deserves-what he gets..On 
the other hand, I’m quite proud of seme of the work 
.I’ve done, in movies like ‘Carnal Knowledge’ and 
The Wind and the lion.’ ” 

She also.takes pride in her performance in "The 
Domino Principle/ Stanley Kramer’s upcoming thrill¬ 
er about a Presidential assassination in which, she 
plays Gene Hackman’s'drab, uneducated, 35-year-old 
wife, a burnt out womairwith short, meusy brown 
hair and a West Virginia twang. ‘Th?nks to Gene, . 
it turned out to be the best part I’ve ever done. 
I said, T have such a lpng way to go before I can' 
become thar woman, .Gene. I just can’t do it unless •' 
ycu help me.’ He was incredibly generous with his 

Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven 
it "1» fr.-it n . 

Annette Crosbie Edith Evans 

Christopher Gable Michael Hordern 
VW 

Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More 
• Tttfrtpvto phlvItMa'it 

TmUrat C*«tOTn \iiffl AttlM W Jain ASJJTrT lm+4 toU* DlVrd ffOSJ 
MMWimt Richard M5bercun** Robfrt B-SWrau Angela Murky' 
Chnv^irMirc Bmn Brya Forbw. Robot B. Shtraun at Riduri M. Sbemun 

hMi. Stair! I jabs Dmrfh Birin forbo G GffffffRl 
A Uujrmil Rdiw of A Pinto* Co-ProtortHU* f ifa i ~ ~~~i. 

Technicolor5* Puutiwm' 3-mit se.ev w wjjj-itlfra? CEESEiirai 

-ON THE GREAT STAGE- 
TheV\forld'FamousTvvo-Part Holiday Presentation 

‘‘THE NATIVITY” 
the celebrated pageant of the first Christmas.. 

plus a sparking NEWHOUIW REVUE 
■SNOWFLAKES' produced by PETER GENNARO 

featuring THE ROCKE iIB, with special guest artists, 
Choral Ensemble and the Symphony Orchestra 

under thecfirectronofVVa Irwin. Set tings by - 

JohnWSiam Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer. 

American Express Cards honored for Reserved Seats only 

time and energy, his ecthnsjasm »vpd his outrageous 
skill. For the first -tiroei;i: took a risk and didn’t 
rely.cn myiooks.” 

- Suddenly Candice Bergoi looked, astonishingly sol¬ 
emn, aiKi absurdly,'fljegjallybeauti^ ^ 

UK with Hehry-Fonda for four mornns, an... 
got up the courage to say- four words ttt fcl 
was a very frustrating experience. I took 

■ because of him mid- because L. love .the_p 
it turned cut to be the worst-directed.shp 

' history of the American theater. It was am . • 
tion <m the part of the director. Edwin SI# *-■ 
the annoying thing "is that the production • f 
derfulreviews/’ • : 

. The reviews were muchmore wonderful ft 
: for “Whose Little Boy Are You?”, the 1971; 

roa in which he made his Broadway debut 3 
nun- veteran. whose sweetheart claimsrSfce? 
impregnated by the Lord. Oh opening' h@ 
minister, a-priest and a rabbi stood over hfi 

" endlessly Abut the divinity of theUnbaTaJ 
actoris beadr began tir bob up and down^j 
beliee_ this,’ I said to myself- my operf 
oh Roadway and fm falling asleep!’ Nohod; , 

.'to-notice, except a ftiehd of my mothers., J 
- show, she" came backstage and said, ‘Rjtiu i 
fell asleep, didn’t you?'”^ - « 

•*E33se-ass 

Richard Dreyfuss5s voice was brash but bubbly, 
as if be were phoning from’an underwater echo 
chamber. • 

T’m talking through a. microphone,” be explained, 
floating in and out of focus,; "so that Verna and 
Roger can listen in and -make sure I don’t makp 
a fool of myself. Are yon there, kids?" 

The kids—Verna Fields, a idee president of Univer¬ 
sal, and Roger Simon, the 29-year-old actor’s busi¬ 
ness partner andcthe author of .“The Big. Fix,” a 
detective movie in winch he will star next summer-— 
maintained a dignified silence. Mr. Dreyfuss, however, 
sped right ahead, spraying .out small chips of infor¬ 
mation about his-latest projects and offering capsule 
critiques of his pasttriianphs and1 tragedies. 

After many- arduous, secretive months of filming, 
he is nearing the end of “Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind,’’" the first film to be dmected by Steven 
Spielberg since “Jaws.” Early next .year, he will 
change pace-, by playing Marsha Mason’s lover in 
"The Goodbye Girt," written by Ned Simon and di¬ 
rected by Herbert Ross. “It’s my.first romantic com¬ 
edy,” he said. ^Thfllnger’ was a comedy, too, but 
it wasn’t very romantic. I wish John Mill us had told 
me he was going for laughs.” -. 

It’s true that Mr. Dreyfuss’s twitchy portrait of 
the.demented Baby Face Nelson in “DjDinger" failed 
to generate the kind of critical fervor that greeted 
his depiction of the sensitive hey who goes off to- 
college at the end of “American Graffiti.”. Superb 

' as. he was in that lighthearted look bark; on toe 
foolishness of the 50’s, many critics maintain that 
he delivered his most powerful performance in “The" 
Apprenticeship of Duc&y-Kravzt^’’ acting a crude, 
unscrupulous young Jew determined to chisel his. 
way out of a "40’s Montreal ghetto. T was terrible * 
in *Duddy Kravitz,’ ” he insisted. “My acting was 
so premeditated; it wes such a false performance. 
The film acting I like best of mine is -in ‘Jaws.’ 
I was very relaxed and had a hand in the-creation 
of a character.” 

Last season, Mr. Dreyfi-ss struggled vainly to have 
•the -rating on "Inserts”—in which he played a dissi¬ 
pated boy wonder reduced to .shooting pornographic 
movies—switched from .an- X1 to an R. How does . 
he feel about- that me vie now? *T feel better abou, 
broken arms and measles. No one liked that movie 

Next year moviegoers- may feel they af 
Knething familiar, yet foreign, when the 

i »4 
i 

something familiar, yet foreign, whei the 
visit to their local theater. At least four ma} 
pean hits are -being Americanized by s 
studios. Paramount and Universal are joiajn 
to present Roy Scheider as the driver of a t 
of explosives in William Friedkin’s “Sorcepa 
on Henri-Georges Clouzot’s classic chilla_ 
of Fear”; Richard Pryor will star as a m , 
^rapepicker in “Which Way Is Up?," Univec - J-% fc ‘ 
sion of Lina WertmuIIer’s “The Seduction 
to be directed by Michael Schultz; a band of 
lar thieves will try for laughs in Paramount 
tion on Mario Monicelti’s “Big Deal on I 
Street”; and director Melvin Frank will s 
on Robert Hamer’s British murder corned 

•Hearts and Coronets” for 20th Century-Fox. 
' Foreign films are by no means the only ot 
granted a second life. Both toe updated “Km 
and “A Star Is Boro” are opening rather aus _ , r " 
this month, and other past movies getting atjfJIfa AT » .-.-w ^ 
day look include "Heaven Can Wait”—a mc 
version of “Here Comes Mr. Jordan,” wr 
Haine May and starring Warren Beatty;.^-^ 
and Old Lace,” in which Richard Pryor wffi" ■ 
upon some ishoclting secrets about his kr-' 
aunts; arid “The Prisoner of Zenda,” with ft 
ers. dueling in dual roles. According to reT '_ 
ports, however,’The Last Remake of Bead ' r-_ 
-starring Marty Feldman and Ann-Margret: 
remake. - ". 

Short Takes; Brad Dourif, the stuttering, 
of “One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,” ' » ■ 

-Maijoe Gortner in bfike Medoffs film ye; 
his Off Broadway-hit, *?When You Cornin' B 
Ryder?” Director Peter Bogdanovich will 
novelist-tumed-soldier in Sam Fuller's Wo- ” 1 
H film, “The Big Red One." Mr. Fuller him' . ■, . -, 
pTay a viQain in Wlm Wenders’s German' -j wn-¥ 
“Rule Without deception:” Producer Steve ‘ 
plans to shoot “Last Exit to Brooklyn”—inT 
—tois spring. Carl Weathers, the champ wf. 
it on. the chm from Sylvester Stallone in “7 
will: play a professional football player in ■. 
Ritchie's "Semi-Tough.” - 
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THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAH! 
AN OVERWHELMING EXPERIENCE. A SURE SET TO SWEEP 
THIS YEAR’S OSCAR NOMINATIONSf David Sheehan, CBS- t v' 

u THE BEST 
I’VE SEEN 
SINCE 
CITIZEN 
KANE’!’’ 

“ THE MOST 
FRIGHTENING 
EXPERIENCE 
I’VE HAD IN 
YEARS. IT 
LEFT ME 
NUMB." 

-HexKeea 
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JACK KUI3AAN * WALTER PIDfiEDN . 
GENA ROWLANDS K^pethb-bwib Eaw-j*Ts»crB«Bs 

JOE Mff-A FILMWAYS PRODUCTION/ALARBYPffilCE-HJWARD 
S.FELDMAN FUM * Screenplay by EDWARD HU^E-Basedontoe 

novel by GEORGE UF0UNTA1NE • Nftisicby CBARLK FOX 
Directed by LARRY PEERCE- ProducedbytDWARD SFODMAN 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHKIC0L0R® • PANAVfSiON® -^3 

PLUS__ 
ATJ^rl 

THEATRES 

now at universal blue ribbon theatres Q 

WOODY ALLEN "THE FRONT” 
A 

smoman Eaaatai uwwo*^ 

mV 
TUHWa . ,»w >a|mi{|S2- - - 
aen2nxM Buve«^i« iMWj-c*.. 

sssur 
jSTArt 

JEANNE MOREAU'S 
lUMlERE'B DAZZUNG/ 

-_New York Times . . .. 

"AN 0OHAORD1NAR1LY 
GOOD MOVIE/ 

• —Richardfder. New York Times’ 

. - RoitwCoi»M»™rt "i.y&«ERr; 

Jetzuft Monaa • FrMdne Riccitte • Lucia Bose- 50 
CarOfarCirtkr ■M'KcitbCarntiBiK . 
«AMM«nc*4feJeuiKMonu A New Werkl Pietttft:' 
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LOST PICTURE SHOW 
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ANTHONY WAYNE DJ. 
WEST CALDWELL 

cjnema west 
WEST NEW YORK 

JKUMP.CINEMA. 
WEST HAYEXSTRAW 

■PICTURE HOUSE. . PLAZA 

SURTIHQ TOO AT! 
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.et’s say it right at the beginning- 

IOCKY IS ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR.” 
N3C JV 

fr<; - /J|" 
Unrtsd Artists 

OVERWHELMING! 
_Jurist Cr/Jf. Sal^rrf.t.- H-rm1* 

«! 

TRIUMPHANT! 
ff 

—CterU's Charrp:-~ L 

ir if 

—The Wall Street Journal 

"A GREAT, SPRAWLING EPIC TRIBUTE 
TO THE LIFE AND TIMES AND MUSIC OF 
FOLKSINGER WOODY GUTHRIE." 

' A masterpiece. M's fee lilm oi the year, of the todc. Sirjtfor He! 
Ashby.' producer Robert Biocide, actor David Carradine can start 
dusting oil their-mantels new tor 77 Oscar awards." 

H i 

if- 

"WHAT A MAGNIFICENT 
PICTURE IT IS! EPIC IN 
SCOPE! A rruflu'crcur time 

majestic und Y^itUVal ve.and.... 
intense!* excessive '*. «. 

' ”QverwtifiiiTi;3HlA stunning rccrest-nn cf 3 : 
/ time iu our history that tas touched us ait.. 

: Ihp fines! offering of Americana !h* year' " 
Prcfncet. director and scieeirAr ter have 
worjprfeufey with Bound for Gicr^ n C 

. exquisite tifrn^hoirt. Woody Suthrie." 
-.:■ j • Ct*:. $aiivcM* fftnrrt- .r;. .- C: 

- "David CarradBi^wrth the shy grin asd. 
. teteied feasner d a Sary Eocper. gives a'. 

% wondsrfuhy appealing performance 2S 
Sptifne. Thfi-oempassttmin fus face 
armodaces. all fcy itself. Guthrie's greatness. 
Thanks te doctor Hal Ashby ani fes hrSiant 

. director o( shetagraphv, HasfaifWexter, the 
jncvie is.ncb-textiKed and intimately 
deteitaf.fe -Mtf.e-r- Oj* 

*4 

BOUND FOR GLORY’ IS ONE OF THE 
YEAR'S MOST ADMIRABLE AND 
TRIUMPHANT SURPRISES . tnfrforeted in 
images of sxtraonHRary power. Guthrie is the subject a* an 
elegantly cratted. hugely beaalifei aad interesting film, which 
reveals 2 loving integrity in every 

"CARRADINE PROVES 
TO BE A MAGICAL 
ACTOR. We -fee! Weedy Site's" '• 
anger at social in justice-tha anger 

;M: that he could transform into sit-sic by feeing 
It wife hfeeasygteng, feonic wrt and his 
genuine ic-va for democratic ideals." 

: : .C.: Nf- r-j-'51 : ‘: ■ 

"The most magnificent efeematogiaphy in an : 
Amsiican motie iff i don't know how many 

■years. The phrase Tvery fratnels a work of 
art’ may very nearly apply here.! have cer- 

itlrtafely .never seen ftfe in 2 windswept Texas 
town or fee world ot hoboes snitching rides 
irofn fee railroads sftot wife such slackness 
and Beauty, s^r, v»>. 

“BEAUTIFULLY. DEEPLY 
TOUCHING. The tilm should reach 

' an enormous audience, should enrich fee 
iivw of every one who sees it An unforget 

>: |aKe 8xp5oesE3 *' 

•‘Tfirritjty poiynant heautifuiiy done. More ' 
. effective feau anything in 'Sranes of Wrafe" 

. David Canadine is going to he compeimg at 
’ Acadsrr.y Award time "- itiro« Ty, 

ONE OF THE MOST 
POWERFUL, ONE OF 
THE BEST FILMS OF 
THE YEAR!" 

HOS'BTf B^OFS^AM&ASHBYf^BOUND FOR GLORY 
DAVID CARRADINE bonny-cox- ^eundadillgn - gailstriCkland-^: hanov qua-d 

Sc-ie efe :v R05EHT GETCHElL • SssfU.-r • «w»:a?%030V SijrH^rE-*2?f-»:vlE0TtAHS^^|vvfA*. 
tKti:?; :-v ROBERT r SI_Ii;v10F:«i'iHAROLD LEVEMTH-.L • Driest-.' o5- HAL ASHBY • 

EPnn ..... V UnrterfAmsts popraau.Lcuaef uarssrLT: • A,>: v.v* T-v- 

THE poraiMBl 
1*«:» 

v- 1 • 'X •*. -X - > 

12*00, 2 10. 5.10. 7.50.1Q2S 

i£jk «si A ANY 

^iK.^BOY 
7^,.i TflWl! CAN 

desire of the devil 

nminM1 k4AU AoiuioMY 
DAVD^m “9” 

^ALL nmERicnn 
II O BOYS TSES? 
f. 7SIZ2LING HEATWAVE 1 

\Z/ PLUS* tS*M) 

BLACKand BLUE 

KINGS ST' ^-r 
«S0KI»Wtl/W-»7IS 

GtdMSOdi’r&r 

KNOCKOUT- Jhe climactic fight sequence is brutal and breath-taking- guaranteed to 
iduce even the most skeptical observer to a quivering fan. Even the most jaded 
*eview crowds have burst into applause at the film s closing/’ 

r .. (Highest Rating) 
tacky'is a glowing tribute to the human spirit A wonderfully tender love affair. It’s 

lie creation of a truly sensational new talent. Sylvester Stallone*”-*»*•*<«04* 

in one 
recent week, 
702 
secretarial 
jobs were 
advertised 
here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 

Sl)e 
iXeUr jjork 
Stmeis 

“THE MOST EXHILARATING 
ENTERTAINMENT OF 

THE FILM YEAR TO DATE. 
It is popular movie-making at its most stylish.. 

and a collector’s item in terms of performances.’ 
-VINCENTCANBY, NEW YORK TIMES 

“100% ENTERTAINMENT." 
-GENESHAUT, NBC-TV 

“AN INGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED SPREE, 
with one of the wittiest wrap-ups of any mystery movie...” 

- PAULINE KAEL. NEW YORKER MAGAZINE 

M 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION 
A HERBERT ROSS FILM 

ALAN ARKIN • VANESSA REDGRAVE • ROBERT DUVALL-and NICOL WILLIAMSON 
as Sigmund Freud os Lola Dtvereavx of Dr. Waism as SherfeJt Holmes 

in “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION” 
abo sinning LAURENCE OLIVIER 05 Pressor Mnnony* JOEL GREY - SAMANTHA EGGAR 

CHARLES GRAY ■ GEORGIA BROWN - REGINE • and JEREMY KEMP 
Screenplay by NICHOLAS MEYER Based on <he vuwk by NICHOLAS MEYER Produced and Directed ty HERBERT ROSS 
Music by JOHlG ADDISON Ewcurfve Producers ARLENE SELLERS and ALEX WINtTSKY pQ BRXUl GBUKF aUBTB*£5*] 
AssociaieProducer STANLEY OTCX)L£ A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR* "i""?'! 

NOW PLAYING 
1.-00. 3 00. 5m 7.00. 9.-00,11:00 S8lh Si Fill ul HtfWRJrt. (I b 3320 
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A Dance of Time 
By- ANNA K1SSELG0FF 

f: After several years as a chor 
.. rapher-director on Broadway, Dot 

eMcKayle is back on the New York 
•dance scene this weekend with “Blood 

lories,’1 a major new dance, work 
»for the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
‘Theater. 

The 46-year-old choreographer has 
„ ever wandered totally afield from 
modern dance, where he made his 

>*name in the 1950’s. But for the last 
' .seven years, he has been heavily in- 

Evolved in television and the stage, 
/here his choreography and direction 

£for the 1973 musical, “Raisin" won a 
nomination. 

$5 ^Blood Memories,” which will be 
i'Egivea at 2 PM. tomorrow and at & 

rop. Sunday at the City Center is the 
*i$irst dance piece Mr. McKayle has 

redone specifically for the Ailey com* 
ay. The troupe already performs 
“Rainbow ’Round My Shoulder,” a 

treatment of the dreams and 
^"despair of men on a chain gang. 

with a commissioned score by Bow- 
ft<fcrd Roberts, “Blood Memories” is a 
.’•^’Symbolic treatment of black history. 

McKayle uses the image of a river 

soul of the river. At first, there isthe 
Nile, a river that is completely free, 
in its most primal force. Then with 
civilization, there is a going against 
the current. Finally the Harlem River 
_it’s silted and she doesn’t move very 
much." ■ 

The cultural aspects of these soci¬ 
eties are also depicted In another set 
of images. . « 

“In the Nile section, Clive Thompson 
ifliw a young bride. There is the 
beauty of the primitive society. Next, 
at the mouth of file Mississippi, the 
water has to be controlled and utilized 
for tiie harbor. The scene is New Or¬ 
leans. and a flood. You have the idea 
of a big move up the river—the migra¬ 
tion—to what everyone thinks is a 
new start in life and which doesn’t 
always turn out so. 

“With the Harlem River, you have a 
rive* controlled and captured. Clive is 
now a derelict who reaches to young 
life. He warms himself by a fire near 
tiie water and falls in. 3 lived along 
the Harlem River and every five 
months, there was a body floating in it. 

“At the end of ‘Blood Memories,’ 
you have a river of still energy. It has 
no place to go. So it is defiant. And 
you see a young man in an African 
dashiki, which he has adapted." 
24-Voice Chorus 

: Cultures of the Rivers 
at* ' "It deals with the NDe, the Missis- 

1 >C sippi and the Harlem River, and with 
the cultures that grew along those 

•; rivers," he explained. “There are 20 
■ dancers and Judith Jamison is the 

Gardner Compton, who made the 
film for “Astarte." Robert Joffrey’s 
rock ballet and who also once danced 
with Mr. McKayle, has created visual 
projections for the work, which uses 
a 24-voice chorus. 

Outside New York, Mr. McKayle’s 

OwW Catr 
Cathy Chamberlain, currently appearing at Reno Sweeney 
In and out of New York’s clubs, she’s finally got her gig together 

.A ‘Rag-Rock’ 
Star to Watch 

By JOHN S. WILSON 

/ Cathy Chamberlain, who has studied 
opera, engineering and fashion design, 

• has been a go-go dancer and who has 
mastered two musical instruments— 

. the jug and the concertina—has finally 
. .found a mission in life. She wants to 

pay homage to the American music 
heritage. 

Her vehicle is a "Rag’n’Roll Revue”, 
a mixture of traditional jazz, old pop 

• standards, vaudeville, hillbilly music 
. and songs that she writes herself and 
- which bear some resemblance to jazz 

and some resemblance to rock. With 
• the help of a five-piece band, Miss 
, Chamberlain will stir up this mixture 

at Reno Sweeney, 126 West 13th 
Street, tonight and tomorrow at 9:30 
and midnight, as well as Tuesday 

x, through Saturdays for the rest of the 
". .. month. 

i “Tve always reacted to the fact that 
’^pfeople say our art forms come from 
'■^sorae other place than America,” Miss 

‘ Chamberlain said the other day “I was 
‘■'always very defensive about that I 

ated to reflect American musical 

“I loved the mood of a clarinet,” she 
explained. "It can be sexy, angry or 
tender. And my mother was a big 
Benny Goodman fan." 

She found her pianist in Rich Look, 
who had been leading a heavy metal 
rock and roll band called Heavy Breath¬ 
ing. 

*•* “jazz is one of the few things that 
•**$® can claim as purely American. But 

didn't want to go entirely into jazz. 
ESCNPwanted do anything that has some- 

~Thing of America in it. ’ 
Si1* Miss Chamberlain, who is tall (5 feet 

' 8 inches), blonde and 28 years old, has 
deal he 

Miss Chamberlain and Mr. Look had 
been working together for six months 
at a Woodstock supper club and health 
food restaurant. Joyous Lake, when she 
saw a TV special on ragtime music on 
which she heard a clarinetist who im¬ 
pressed her as just the kind that she 
wanted. A year later, during a. visit 
to New York, she passed a Greenwich 
Village dub, the Music Box, and heard 
a clarinet playing. 

“It sounded as good as the guy on 
TV” she said. “We went in and listened 
and talked. I asked him to join our 
group.” 

The clarinetist was Tony Parent!, a 
70-year-old New Orleans veteran who 
had been prominent in New York jazz 
since 1930. He was tired of playing, 
the same old songs, he said, and Uked 
the fact that Miss Chamberlain had 
new material. He agreed to join her 
and brought along his drummer, 
Freddie Moore, who was also 70 and 
had played with such bands as those 
of Kmg — ~- 

an impressively American musical heri¬ 
tage of her own. Her great-grandfather 

*^'*was a Mid-western American fiddling 
champion. Her grandparents on her 

^““’'mother’s side lived in the Ozark Moun- 
. tains, where she spent her summers 

.-a--- 2 earning to play jug band music. Her 
i grandmother on her father's side was 
IfiZit John Charles Thomas’s accompanist in 
;\5^the 1920's. 

;* . Concertina Cathy 

* * During her visits to the Ozarks, Miss 
* Chamberlain learned to play the jug 

she was six. By-the time she 
TSL'vfcas IS, she was looking for a more 

flexible instrument, and, with her first 
Jj paycheck from working “as temporari¬ 
es 'rly as possible” at the Boeing plant in 

Seattle, where her father was an engi- 
<.»~ineer, she bought a concertina in a 
* i*»pgwn shop. Teaching herself to play 
w ity she developed an act during the two 
g years she went to Stevens Collie in 
% Missouri, where she majored in opera 
J aad fashion design. 
* . V ‘T played in a sleazy taco restaurant 
5 on Sunday afternoons,” she recalled. 
S “7ft got $15, all the beer I could drink 
£ and all the tacos I could eat. I did 
X 'takeoffs on Marlene Dietrich-and shir- 

t ir,^When*a. national company of “Hair” 
, was formed in Seattle in 1970, Miss 
■ Chamberlain landed a role and toured 

jrfth the rock musical until it closed 
ftp in Miami a few months later. Then she 

got out her concertina again and, with 
: guitarists, formed a group called 
S sRi Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato (she was 
* .> J*Xomato). 
5 Bob Tulipan, a booking agent whom. 
5 ijwSie has since married, suggested that 

Vftrt- «nH Oaf emu ml 

Oliver and Wilbur DeParis. On 
the way to their first engagement to¬ 
gether, Miss Chamberlain saw a rerun 
of the TV special on ragtime and real¬ 
ized for the first time that the clari¬ 
netist she had heard then was the 
clarinetist who had just joined her— 
Tony Parenti. 

Learned About Jazz 

Working with Mr. Parenti and Mr. 
Moore during the next year was a basic 
education for Miss Chamberlain. 

‘Tony taught me the technical as¬ 
pects of jazz,” she said, “and Fred 
taught me how to sell a song, how 
to reach an audience.” 

to form a group of piano, 
and clarinet. 

recent choreography has included a 
suite to Sephardic music for bis wife. 
Lea Vivante, an Israeli-born flamenco 
dancer, and this summer, a piece to 
Jelly Roll Morton’s music for Israel’s 
Batsbeva company. 

Lately, however, Mr.. McKayle has 
been busier with his work in California 
in television and films, and on Broad¬ 
way. This year and last he was in¬ 
volved in two Broadway failures, "Dr. 
Jazz” and “1600 Pennsylvania Ave¬ 
nue.” 'Tm tired of bad Broadway,” 
he said. “If the basic idea Is not 
prepared, there is no way it will get 
together." 

In the 1950's. Mr. Alley and Mr. 
McKayle were among the small but 
important group of black dancers who 
became prominent in modern dance. 

“Tbbre was no entry at all to ballet,” 
Mr. McKayle recalled. “1 worked with 
many different people—Merce Cun¬ 
ningham at the Brandeis festival, 
Anna Sokolow. When I started at the 
New Dance Group is the late 1940’s, 
it was also a very interesting period 
in Harlem—with Charles White, the 
painter, and Harry Belafonte and 
Sydney Poirier flexing their muscles. 
Robeson's ‘Bye and Bye’ 

“Paul Robeson, whom I adored, sang 
‘Bye and Bye’ for me while I danced 
a solo at-the Golden Gate Ballroom at 
a benefit for his publication, Tree- 
dom.* When I went to his funeral last 
year, this whole thing became veiy 
vivid to me again.*1 

It was a friend, studying with Pearl 
Primus, who led Mr. McKayle into his 
first formal dance training at the New 

Dance Group. From the start he felt a 
greater interest in choreography than 
dancing and also related this choreog-. 
raphy to blade themes. The first solo 
he created included his recitation of 

■ “Saturday's Child,” by the Mack poet^ 
Countee Cullen. At the first American 
Dance Festival at Connecticut College 
in 1948,. this solo prompted an. edu¬ 
cator to voice concern shoot “the di¬ 
rection my work was taking,” Mr. 
McKayle said. Mhrtha Graham, how¬ 
ever, ■ offered him a scholarship. 
"You’re very vulnerable” she told him. 

A few years later, Mr. McKayle. 
began dancing on Broadway—he re¬ 
placed Mr. Ailey, who was injured, 
in "House of Flowers ” Between such 
stints he formed a series- of companies 
(he has now given them up). 

A few years ago, Mr. McKayle felt 
that a new cast in the Alley company 
for “Rainbow ’Round ■ My Shoulder” 
was making the chain gang look, too 
decorative. It was a problem that ex¬ 
emplified the difference between the 
dancers of his period and today’s. “I 
had to tell them. 'You’re not just cre¬ 
ating a pretty design. If your head is 
turned, it’s because you’re on a cfarin 
gang and someone has just slapped 
your face.' Dancers today have little 
rehearsal time and they learn the: 
shape and the count of the It 
takes the whole soul out of it 

“The reason I came to dancing was 
to express something. I never thought 
of movement in terns of formal con¬ 
struction. Dancers today have war, 
velous technical skills. But you have 
to work at getting other juices out of 
them. It used to be the reverse.” 

Donald McKayle rehearsing with Enid Britten and Clive Thompson^. 
“Blood Memorie^’: Dealing with the Nfle, Mississippi and HarlemM. 

Theater: Brilliant Fragments of Beckett 
By CLIVE BARNES THE BLEAK pain of Samuel 

Beckett his quiet agony, his 
stoic acceptance, and his mini¬ 
mal, but haunting poetry, are 

back with us again, this time at the 
Arena Stage’s Xneeger Theater in 
Washington. Wednesday night the 
Arena offered the American premiere 
of th etwo latest Beckett fragments, 
That Time” and “Footballs.” 

Appropriately enough, they are 
staged by Alan Schneider, who has 
justifiably established himself as 
Beckett’s American mentor. They are 
paired with an earlier Beckett work, 
“Play.” The evening is brief, brilliant, 
and quite indescribable in ordinary 
dramatic terms. 

Mr. Scheneider himself gives mildly 
puzzled notes in the program, but puz¬ 
zlement is not Mr. Beckett's problem. 
As Mr. Schneider puts it so well, the 
two new plays “represent a kind of 
theatrical chamber music.” So to an 
extent does the earlier one. There is 
no point to exploring what Beckett 
mpans by this or that. These are free- 
fall adventures into language, music 
and feeling. 

Time past is always Beckett’s con¬ 
cern. Time past as a monument Time 
past as a record that we were once 
there. The transience of a man who 
does not believe in permanence yet 
still wants to record his existence. 
These plays are graffiti on the walls 
of time. And yes, they are, like some 
of the plays by Edward ATbee and Har¬ 
old Pinter, Beckett’s followers, essen¬ 
tially verbal music. They have to be 
apprehended . rather than compre¬ 
hended.' • 

thoven. where thought seems to he 
stretched oat on the. horizon of a 
mighty -mind, where everything is 
measured, watched and, in a sense, 
revealed. 

Three Short PI 

The plays are sparse. They can make 
one think of the final quartets of Bee- 

The impression that Beckett more and 
more provides is one of actual experi¬ 
ence, rather than, the artistic interpre¬ 
tation of experience. The wonts drop 
3flee pebbles or rose petals. They are 
always coming, often, in the mystic' 
shape of music. And we confront them 
not so much as a worfc'Of art as a work 
Of life. . ' 

Mr. Schneider very well understands' 
fins—it is not for., nothing that Mr. 

PLAY AND OTHER PLAYS BY SAM0& ■ 
UirecM t>r Aim Sdiraldar: sctttni » 

• by Zfldc Brawn; IMrtfog by WHlfonr ifit 
by Gary Harris; technical director. 1ft* 
ran; production Coordinator. Geareo Sir. 
marrow. EHon RwUmI. Presented by i 
Zdd» Ftchandlsr, prododng tfredorr- 
Ftchandlor, Mtartlvt director. At the Hi - 
ittton. D. C 

•w - *' 
First Woman .sfc - 
Second Woman  . D. 
Man  .... V 

Thai Him 

Fan end Voice .. . .IT 
Footfalls - ; • 

May .• .E 
Mother** Voice . Sr 

_ . Where Beckett came from is obvious 
enough. He was James Joyce's secre¬ 
tary, and his use of language in the 
stream-of-consriousness fashion is to¬ 
tally Joycean. Except that Beckett has 
given a new overtone of death. He is 
obsessed with mortality. His thought 
is always grave. Death and guilt are 

-the two overriding factors in his view 
of life. Yet this is a kind of jaunty 
pessimism. The archetypal Beckett is 
Winnie in “Happy Days,” who despite 
misfortunes keeps a happy expression 
on her face. 

This triple bill is not so overtly 
cheerful. Yet its charms are readily evi¬ 
dent Its sense of death—in all of the 
plays—is friendly. And the music of 
the words, chamber-played in this 
antechamber of death, is intended, 
surely, as a justification of . our 
existence. 

Beckett has so much confident 
The three-character “Play" ~ 
with a virtuosic sldfij but so 
two new^ even wispier, varia - 
the theme of age and death, 

Not-only have the plays l'" x”‘ 
pertly and lovingly directed' 
simple settmgs; urns and slabs,- 
Brown are exactly right, and t * ” 
ing by William Mintzer and.fl .,„ 
arrangements (if that is the pi. 
Gary Harris add immeasurably - - 
general effect of comic, cosmir -: 
In a cold climate. '■ -*■' 

Donald Davis in ‘That Time,” a one-act play fey Samuel Beckett _ 
at the Arena Stage’s Kroger Theater in Washington. , 

Jot M«nn 

■ ' The three actors, paririJy fur/:. . 
spiendjfL Sloane Shelton, Diam , . 
jind Donald Davis are :all tog r x 
that- pas' de trc&s of' a fbrgO' ■ 
long-remembered adultery, “Pi" -• 

/ Mr. Davis does, a geriatric d:-J“ 
. himself in *- ‘That Time,’’ lea; : 
. women,.with Miss WIest on s 
' Miss. Shelton’s voice proyidinj 

bligatol as her mother’s VQidt . .., 

the honors in ‘TBotfaUs.” ■ , 
. It.all adds .up to a mystenq-r 

. geat and disquietingiy moving :: 
in. the/theater.- What is Bedte x - 
to say to us? He is trying to;; /;*: 

j we axe going to die and that:i,-T * 
Ss tiie drab- srarinjataon of ; 
ChflUng. .But .also funny. 

V.T-v • 
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Winds of the Renaissance to Blow Prom f* .. - ., .. 
-• ' T • ’* 

By ROBERT SHERMAN 

Heard any good crumhoms lately? 
How about shawms, sackbuts and cor- 
nettos? These winds of change from 
medieval to Renaissance musical styles, 
along with viols, lutes, recorders and 
an assortment of percussion instru¬ 
ments, will be a happy feature of 
tomorrow night’s Alice Tully Hall con¬ 
cert by the Waverly ConsarL 

This popular early music ensemble 
can usually be counted upon to pro¬ 

vide programs of great historic as well- 
as tonal interest, and maintaining this 
tradition, tomorrow’s presentation will 
offer music from the Court of Maxi¬ 
milian I. One of-the pivotal figures in 
the cultural onrush of the early Ren¬ 
aissance, Maximilian I (1459-1519) 
was the founder of the Hapsburg dy¬ 
nasty and was also known as King of 
the Germans and Holy Roman Em¬ 
peror, although you could just call him 
Maximilian the Great. 

Maximilian kept losing battles, and 
be made political enemies. left and 

right, hut he- was- one of the great 
patrons of the arts. He subsidized such 
artists. as Dfirer and Burgkmair, he 
enlarged the University of Vienna and 
Freiburg, and he gathered- to his court 
many of the most distinguished com¬ 
posers of the ora and a smail army of 
singers and instrumentalists to enter¬ 
tain the royal guests. * 

In Burgkmair’s “The Triumph of 
Maximilian,” a magnificent series of 
etchings depicting the monarch’s most 
prized possessions on state parade, we 
see wagonloads of -musicians going by 

r 

Cabaret: An 
Eclectic Debut 

Opera: ‘Utopia Limited’ 

% 

But in 1972, a year after joining Miss 
Chamberlain, Mr.. Parenti died and the 
group’s momentum was lost. 

“After Tony died,” Miss Chamberlain 
declared, T never could find another 
clarinet player who could cover as 
much as he did. So I hired a horn sec¬ 
tion—comet and tuba jrius clarinet But 
it was too expensive. I couldn’t afford 
it We kept the basic essentials, a bare 
rhythm section and started all over 
again.” 

Traipsing in and out of a variety of 
New Yoifc chibs—Kenny's Castaways, 
Max’s Kansas City, the Fugue, Tramp’s - 
—beating their way along the college 
.circuit, the group began to build a fol¬ 
lowing. As it got more money, Miss 
Chamberlain added more instruments 
and now, jn addition to Mr. Look and 
Mr. Moore, she has -Warren Vache, Jiv 
(who also plays with.Benny Goodman); 
on comet, either Kenny Davero of 
Soprano Summit or Joe Muranyi, Louis 
Armstrong's last clarinetist, on clarinet 
and soprano saxophone, and, on .tuba, 
either Howard Johnson or Bob Stewart; 

. two of New York busiest freelance tuba 
players. - , 

*Tm flattered that all these fellows 
play with me,” Miss Chamberlain said.' 
“They don’t need, my eg.. .This isn’t 

.their music-—it's, not traditional jazz.. 
• But they do like the music and. I consid¬ 

er it a compliment” ' 

. . . , ■ . t' 

Carleton Carpenter, who made his 
stab for fame ringing “Aba Daba Hon¬ 
eymoon” with Debbie Reynolds in- the 
film ‘Two Weeks With Love,” and 
since-then has been in 15 films, 20 New 
York plays and musicals, more than 
5,000 television shows and has written 
6 mystery novels, has found something 
new to do. He is making his nightclub 
debut this week at Brothers and Sisters, 
355 West 46th Street, singing in a 
voice that is thin and reedy but strong 
enough to, be projected without a 
microphone. 
With John Wallowitch backing him 

on piano, Mr. Carpenter has put to¬ 
gether a program of songs that is, at ■ 
tiie very least, off toe beaten track: 
There is an early Harnlck and Bock 
song (“Lightning Street”), early Cy 
Coleman CTin Fan Alley”), an early 

.Irving ■ Berlin (*Tll See -You- in.: 
C-U-B-A”), as well as a song that is 
simply early, “Smile and Show Your 
Dimple.” And his relatively modem •. 
choices are fresh and unhackneyed— * 

■ “Wait Til You See Her,” “I Remember 
You" and‘T Love a Piano." 

But Mr. Carpenter dispels -much of . 
the potential of this repertory by de- \ 
.fevering the songs in a Stolid, earnest • 
manner, seeming more intent in giving - 

-full value to every syllable than in pro- . 
jeettog interpretation, characterization • 
,or just sheer enjoyment In the course 

- of doing all those films, musicals, plays1’' 
and teleraion shows, one would think . 
he must have learned something that * 
would come to Ms rescue' in this situa- 

..tion. 

UTOPIA Limited,” the next 
to the last comic opera 
created by Gilbert and 
Sullivan, has never had 

any staying power despite its consid¬ 
erable success at its premiere in 1893. 
It has.just been given one of its rare 
revivals by the Village Light- Opera 
Group, at the Fashion Institute Thea¬ 
ter. Despite an inventive—perhaps too 

. inventive—production and a murically 
splendid performance, the work itself, 
heard Wednesday evening, makes clear 
why it has been neglected. 

Gilbert’s satirical target is afe of 'Eng¬ 
land, a$ he shows the paradisical isle 
of- Utopia adop ting English customs, 
and constitution. English’“progress” 
proves to be “dull Prosperity,” how¬ 
ever, until it is. remembered that the 
Utopians have .neglected to have gov¬ 
ernment by party.’ “Because one Party 
wife assuredly undo all-that the other 
Party has done” all will be welL 1 

' The satire is,-in more than one seise, 
insular, and the lines are seldom funny 
in the special deadpan Gilbertian' way 
that they are in toe- best -Savoy oper¬ 
ettas. The rhymes in the lyrics are con¬ 
scientious rather - than Inspired.'SulJI- 
van’s score, on the other band,-is .one 
of His most graceful,: and he has writ¬ 
ten a.Mozartian-long finale to.tbe-first 
act. that is a beauty. But if book and 
music are not in balance, as they are 
not here, the Gilbert arid Sullivan for¬ 
mat fails. .. . - ... 

!' LlghtzOpesia production 
to Be eatertBmaw on its 

'realizing toe-- ‘wura’A-dnlX: 

qualities, Williani Koto, tod director 
and choreographer, has -devised all 
sorts of conceits 'to keep the eye 
amused. Some will find a good many of 
them too broad-for comfort, but they 
go with tow kind of part amateur, part 
professional production. The" perform- 
ance is framed by twa stage boxes, in 
one of-winch Queen Victoria sits/ and- 
it is she who reminds the heroine of 
“govemmentby party.”' . 

. The sets- by David ’Jones and cos¬ 
tumes by Barbara Taylor Hackney are 
particularly handsomeand clever, with 
ostrich foatoere deooratiig practically 
everything and everybody. 
: Full justice is done to Sullivan’s - 
lovely scored if not always to Gilbert's 
tongue-twisting words. The company 
bas a remarkable number of excellent 
-smgera.whol.come. ottt of the nonmusi- 
cal" business ^-abd professional * fields. 
Under Ronald .Wt Noll’s Conducting, 
they perform better ‘ftaa mfiiy- with 
professional sfcatns’in toe fheaten' 

.Heading the cast are^&ufeth Ing Us as, 
the heroine. Princess Zara; Murray Nes¬ 
bitt as her father, Eng Paramount; 
Susan. Neves. amLVkJri Owen as her 
sisters, and Kathleen Toner as an Eng¬ 
lish governess. A. G. Murp&y .and Peter 
Salgo ard the two Wife Men, and toe 
eXceBent six “imported ; flowers of 

cross-section of England's 
ruling , classes) eee. -Stephen Norris, '. 
Paul Kdty; Jeffw- Xundti W, 
Btoonekr John Nelson and Bohb Boyle. 

Remaimngperfmmancesaretoni^it, 
tomorrow m^t^add Sunday afternoon. 

‘ (right after toe trained bea^4< . x * 
code, the butler and the Royg. -.:.._ • 
the gaudily costumed playeia i-; 

• ably tootlmg in. transit for .t--'n rlr 
. -pa’or’s.delectation. :• . 

. .Saturday- night, there w».\ ^ j * 
emperor, no -costumes (other to-. 
Waveriys normal pseudo-Rens- ' i 

- - concert attire), and the muskU. ^ ' ■ 
- have to get to the stage jm*.-,: -- 

own power. But those fascinate; 
riod instruments will be exti' 
represented, both in ensemble 
and as accompaniments to a va 

- sacred and secular songs'. IQ' *>. _ 
to the Consort’s regular • 
of six singers and four plays* 
also will be three guest artists^..__ 
Dean, cornetto; Benjanrin Hanr-;,* 
cusaion; and Benjaurin Peck,'.**.' ^ 
an early slide .trumpet that - 
into the trombone^ (Tbe sha«.^.. 
the crumhora, incidentally, -af.f 
double-reed instruments that 
the range and volume of 

• r fwnily#>... 
Why the extras? 

.. very big on wind baj_. . 
^ Jaffee, director 6t the Waverg, >.' 

.- sorV and its, chief lutemsL; '■■■> 
evident in many, woodcuts and V.' • 
mgs of the period. The type ®;J 
harmonizations favored by hw*,.. ■ pr 

- po«rs works better with lfltefio " 
instruments, -raid we also knot, 
tbby would usuafly use winds. . 
company liturgical music.” ;.- r 

Winds, for instance, -will/be-iv.' ■"*■» ■ 
.- inently deployed in Heinridi^-.? -"■ 

Maw;- "La Bassadanze”, an '; - 
• instancedf a.sacred masterwffl 

" upon’ a- popular -dance-ton^;.'. 
Spagna.” There wife also-be CX £‘. *. . 

. accompanied songs by Ludwig.; . 
Isaac’s pupil, and; his succefi 1' •. ' ■ 
Maximilian’s court composer?'! - 1 

strumental, dance, by Paul Hofh; i.;;'. 
the famous blind organist who; «*' '■■■ '• 

-. picted m ri^y <rf Bur^anair’sl.v - 
popular song .settings by-van?:/ ^ 

' Maximilian’s musicians; and ,, 
. Lament on the Death of Maid r-J. : > 

:;-,that had been used earlier, 
.what diffoent - form, -as .a ft-v-. V “ - 

''motet for one of the emperorisf-’. 
Anne of Brittany. .- - ; > ' 

Two : more Waveriy Consort ; ^ ■ J, 
grams will complete the Satorm^ L , * * ; 

:ries at Tally HaUr on* Feb-- 5; tb « 
• _■ ~_u.. enmk on< - - • r. 
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Irvftfc Enid Sriiten 

■ By VJNdanfjCANBY ■ * 

You can see him this wwkepd■;** 
ifur messah of supranational: business 
in "Network^ and as the tubby/vulgar 
salesman In ;"S2ver'Streak." You'may 
have seert him, earlier as the- Miami 
.district attOtgey to “An Tie President’s^ 
Men" and as the hnstifag-pira^^ 
"Nashville” He’s one pf the Rudest' 
actors in movies todays Yon know his 
face yet you probably Amt Jeabw his 
nan^i^d3isNed:Beaay.' 
" Mr.- Beatty is one of a nunri>er of 

ownpavatively new, •' very , talented 
-tmAjiir: supporting' - actors 

today are‘mgkin& even ; secbod- 
ratfc American' momes easier to tolerate 
than would otherwise be expected! ' 
‘' Back'm the so-called Golden Days 
of Hollywood .when people hke Louis 
B. Mayer^Darryl Zanuck, Harry Cohn, 
lack Warner as weD as Herbert J. Yates 
Yates ruled their mini-empires by 
means' of seven-year contracts, one 
could as easily identify a film's studio- 
of-origin from the character people one 
saw in the film asfrom the stars. 

•MW - io ae 
MbOR. z* 

rt»0£ ex-fer: 
atet^'fTpri- 
.wnSf 

-tfc* ■ r?*r Mi.; 

at?'** k ’-vrrv. 

;c '-ure m the film as-from the stars. 
’' : ay -: Lewis Stone, G. Aubrey Smith, Henry 

—-—— _” O'Neill and Frank Morgan were strictly 
M-G-M. Edmund Gwenn. Lynn Bari and 
Laird Cregar meant that the movie 

'C±4-l came from 20th Century-Fox. Warners 
C/ 11 owned Peter Lorre, Alan Hale, Ronald 

Reagan and Frank McHugh. These peo- 
pie never stopped working. They never 

Three *5r^>ecarae stars 1:0 tie s**011 'tradition, 
. 4 . 5*lft|but they made very good livings. 

■ The situation today is a lot more 
* ---! ;C.*f fluid. No studios sign supporting actors 

.V'.t ****** 
T, 

?rom 
«i r."A- 

f- * 

p's#**. •• • 

****** - 

fc"****^- tf 
aw*. 

>;.a*ars»i - 

;• movies to television and back agam. 
" Today's character actors don’t have the 

security that John Qualen (93 fflms in 
40 years) once had, but also they are 
lot locked ito the studio-sponsored 

"t 'lOubllc personalities that prevented 
such performers as Gale Sondergaard, 
Sidney Greens tree t, Zazu Pits ad Mr. 
Qualen from ever really demonstrating 

-the full extent of their talents on the 
...... = . screen. 

• : Mobile, bat attheBrink 
Today's actors take risks. Unless they 

-». ; --rure signed for a television series they** 
. . ..,1 ive- much of the time on the brink- 

if ecoomic disaster. Yet they can pick 
": s-2re assignments that make a career re*... 

""warding. 
'■ • Here are some of the new character 
- -fcces whose names you should remem- 

• v-jen 
_ . i"“ Randy Quaid, currently to be seen 

. 715 Woody Gutherie's Olde friend and 
- inarticulate social conscience in 

:~*Bound For Glory,” made'his film 
. . debut in Peter Bogdanovich's “The Last 

.Picture Show” and was'subsequently 
seen in ‘Taper Moon,” "The Appren- 

r ticeship of Buddy Kravitz" and "Mr* 
. : : I sotoi Breaks.” L&e many-of the best ' 

: character actors, Mr. Quaid has an ap- 
I.pearancethatseems to vary from film" 

/x> film. He.is puttylike. His moving, 
:junny performance as the slightly dim- ' 

.. . vitted sailor, the fellow beig escorted 
' - ■■■:: ‘;o prison in ’The Last ^Detail,” estab- 1 

• • 4Rhed him firmly in the consciousness.- 
. , i critics. • 

. Michael Murphy, who plays the Com- 
•. ~ ‘' “ lunist writer for whom Woody AHen 
... r. - V--uats in “The Front," has the bland 

.... - :-ood looks of an actor who, in another 
.— ra, would have demanded to play." 

* ' traight leading roles right from the... 
. 'Jsst, even if the films were terrible. - 

. -• ,ostead Mr. Murphy has taken compar- 
- "--tively off-beat roles in fihns of con- 

. jrr-istent qu^ity, Including Robert Alt- 
' I . -.- Man’s "McCabe and Mrs. Miller,” in 

-; - - " rhich he played the WASPy represai- 
ative of Big Business, and ^asbvillev” 

jTrhere he was seen aslhe advance man - 
11T r Hor the never-seen third party candi- 

I 1111V ***** for President He also was the 
X oumalist in-televisira’s ‘The Autobi- 

,f graphy of Miss Jane Httman. 
’ V’-. rhe Best Thing bx Every Film 

: Richard Pryor, who plays Daddy 
- - r^iich, the founder-head of the Chnrch 

’ f the Divine Economic Spirituality, in 
' I !--. '"Car Wash" and the wise-talking thief 

q “Silver Streak," both current offer- 
• '.^r<ngs, has succeeded in being the best 

v - r-.htog in every film I’ve so far seen 

him in,, with the exception of “Lady 
Sings the'Blues,” which stared Diana 

• Ross. (He was second best in that one.) 
Mr. Pryor specializes in comedy per¬ 
formances (in addition to acting he’s 
written comedy material for Uly Tom¬ 
lin and Hip Wilson and -he is a co-au¬ 
thor _ of Mel Brooks's "Blazing Sad- 

' dJcsO,. b.ut one of these; days he may 
give us an aSlout dramatic performance. 
There’s ..also the possibility that he’ll 
suddenly become a star on his own. 

Talia Shire, Sylvester Stallone's shy 
girlfriend in. “Rocky.” received fine re¬ 
views for her performances as Al Paci- 
htfs hysterical sister in the two 
“Godfather" films, but “Rocky" is the 
first film to demonstrate that she- has 
fte ragge of a first-class character ac¬ 
tress. ' 

Burt Young, the beer-guzzling, none- 
too-bright buddy of the title character 
in. “Rocky," made his first mark as the 
Master-at-Anns in “Cinderella Liber¬ 
ty.’' Playing characters who are soci¬ 
ety’s short-changed inarticulate, 
fuzzy-minded, optimistic when they 
should be despairing, Mr. Young 
creates immediately identifiable figures 
that are an essential pat of the Ameri¬ 
can landscape. 

Robert Duvall, now sporting a hugely 
funny (and effective) English accent as 
Dr. Watson in “The Seven-Per-Cent 
Solution,” gives an equally spectacular 
but completely different sort of per¬ 
formance in “Network,” in which he 
plays an ice-cold New York-television 
executive. Mr, Duvall appears to be 
ageless, his acting range limitless. He 
is so fine, in fact, that one of these 
days he.may just become a star. 

A Character Role- 

On second thought, he already is one. 
.Though his name doesn't automatically 
bring people into the theater yet, nor 
does it take precedence on the marquee, 
he had the dramatic force of a star 
presence in every fim he appears in. 

One of the salutary effects of the 
collapse of the old star system has been 
the erosion of the lines of demarcation 
between the position of the star and 
that of the character actor. Tm not 
only talking about the ease with which 
an actor of Olivier’s stature can move 
from a supporting role in "The Seven- 
Per-Cent-Solution” (which he almost 
swipes from the rest of the cast) to 

v a leading role in “Marathon Man.” In 
effect! both roles are character roles. 
J*m also talking about the new freedom 

. that allows our young leading actors 
to play the sort of character roles that 
no leading actors 30 years ago would 

1 have bben caught dead playing. Dustin 
Hoffman, one of today's major young 
stars, is also one of our leading charac- 
ter actors on the evidence of his per¬ 
formances in “Midnight. Cowboy,” 
“Papillon" and “Lenny ” 
. Roy Scbeider, William Devane and 
Gene Hackman are character actors as 
much as they are stars—perhaps more 
sol Among thg dividends or “Alice 

. -Doesn't Liwa. Here. Anymore" ad “Taxi 
/-Driver” wax seeing Harvey Xeitel, who 

also plays straight leads, doing brilliant ' 
work as a psychotip lover in “Alice” 

! and as the East Village pimp in “Taxi 
..-Driver.” .. . - / ' . 

Performers; i suspect, cherish this 
. bew freedom to do character work. It 
: allows than to test themselves without - 

necessarflyhaving the fate of the entire 
29m. depend on them. Supportig char¬ 
acter roles also allow the actor to get - 

■ on andotf fast, leaving a vivid impres- 
.sion with the least amount of time -'and 
effort. 

Though stars are frequently sought 
to do comparatively small, colorful 
character roles, like Jack Nicholson’s 
union organizer in “The Last Tycoon,” 
supporting character people are not 
often asked to step into star roles. 

Diane Ladd, who played the raucous 
Waitress in “Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore” and came close to stealing 
that film from Ellen Burstyn, barely 
survived a larger role in a sci-fi film 
called “Embryo ” - Both she and the 
movie were dreadful. She recouped her 
reputation by fine reviews' in Broad¬ 
ways “A. Texas Trilogy," but she has 
yet to make it as a star in films. Maybe 
she shouldn’t try. Stars can come and 
go very quickly. Good character people 
go on forever. 

The Screen: Cultural Intrusion 
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By RICHARD EDE8 

HICK STRAND is a fine pho- 
-;!w m tograpber and takes good-Iook- 

-■ ing pictures, but her films are 
so heavy in judgment that they 

• - out of the screen. - ■ 
In the Rim Forum’s survey <rf Miss 

v trend’s work, the two main Items are 
bsurdly pedantic intrusions on some 

,)vely material. One tells of an Indian 
. nission in the Orinoco Delta; the other 

the stoiy of a poor Mexicim mnsi- 
. ^ :,‘;ian who achieves some prosperity. - 

'• 

. *-*..;*; The author flaps^in like a great 
- - ■*’■ v- uckoo bird. She deposits her partico- 

. -..-'far cultural assumptions in these alien 
' -j ’. r^ iests, and they hatch out with a lot of 

^'Appropriate squawldng.. . 
r. : - <'S'Her thesis is that primitive oil tores 
■re good and that developed qiltures! 

' ©me in and spml them.'The.thesis has 
:;r'.,v ome jegitiiiiacy but itfs not a matter 

rawboned assertion. Miss -Stand’s 
“;; ommand of nuance is a far remove 

' : L6vi-Strauss*. Levi Strauss is 
’ 5;: acre like it „ 

^ - In “MOsori Mojukav her camera air ' 
* .*"': emates between shots of the Indians 

‘a their natural habitat1—fishing, pound- 
>hg manioc, sitting in hammocks—and 

- m r^.^lews of a missionary station. There 
!-.v :> hey are dothefi'in suits and dresses, 
- id taught sanitation, cooking with 

. iv - -7 Juminum pots,. and tne catechism. - 
:.v Z; ih the forest, the Indians look ex- 
; r,taordinarily beautifuL 'Dressed in 

£■ vVesteni clothes, they look stiff mid. 
V/> , ad, and the nuns in their white habits, 

, brandishing pots, inevitably look a bit. 
1 "vvaiy. And two voices are invented: ar 

<:f. inn's voice saying patronndng things 
:'.‘i!! -iboat the Imflans, and an Indfen wom- 

-.!in-recaUmg the. beauty of the natural 
‘ •' • ‘ - : 

. .*’<•*; la “Cosas de.mi Vida," there is a 
. f/j bt of perceptrve^nd appealmg-footage - 

Heavy Judgments 
rjiirjc STRAND, a sHacttM of her films. Ir*dm}i». 

DE Ul VIDA. MtIJER DE MimiKOSand EU& 
TidTY. Total ramrim flma: 9* mliwto. amu 
Film Form. .15 Vatadam Sheet, HkhxA Sunday 
and Dac. 16 ft row* w._ 

sfacnrisg the. hard rise of Anselmo 
Aguascalientes from barefoot Indian 
hoy to successful leader of a band. 
But the camera dwells heavily on his 

. stereo, his television set, his flush toi¬ 
let. His Indian nature, the message 
goes, has been denatured. 

This is both cheap and ruinous. Us¬ 
ing a camera to make points this way 
3s bTn» using a pistol to make points. 

• 
The other films are not much more 

successful. There is an attempt to evoke 
the old blood-and-death theme of bull¬ 
fighting in “Gnacamolei” and a bJack- 
gowned young v/oman carries stones— 

' intended to symbolize the Latin Ameri¬ 
can woman's plight, apparently—in 
"Mujer de Mttfuegos.” Both are as 
pretentious and contrived as an old- 
fashioned dance-schocd pageant 
. The other films—-a long montage of 
film clips from the 1940’s and 50's— 

- run forward and then backward; and a 
very short one showing a man cany- 
fag a tuba—complete the program. 

‘Guys and Dolls, 
Adds Sunday Evenings 

"Guys and Dolls," toe Mack produc¬ 
tion of the prize-warning Abe Burrows- 
Rank Loesser musical, will have Sun¬ 
day evening performances each week 
at 7:30 P.&,'beginning this weekend. * 

The show, directed and choreo¬ 
graphed by Bill Wilson, • stars Nonna 
Donaldson, Robert GiriHaum^, Ernes- 

- tinp Jackson and James Randolph. It is 
at the Broadway Theater, Broadway 
and~'33d Street •• 

Altman’s 

FFE 

Riveting 
“Arivetmeandsa “A riveting and gorgeous 
performance by ROBERT DE NIRO!” 

—GeneSholity WNBCTV 

Perfection 
“ROBERT DE NIRO’S Stahr is 
perfection itself?” 

‘-John Simon, New York Magazine 

Remarkable 
“ROBERT DE NIRO is remarkable, 
‘The Last Tycoon’ is the best!” 

—Frank Rick, N.Y. Post 

Award-woi*thy 
“ROBERT DE NIRO is brilliant. An 
award-worthy performance!” 

—Frances Taylor, Newhouse Newspapers 

Brilliant 
“Abrilliantperfonaanceby . 
ROBERT DE NIRO, surely one of 
our most excitingly creative 
actors!” —William Wolf, Cue Magazine 

Umnatchable 
“ROBERT DE NIRO is a hero-idol 
in the grand tradition of 
unmatchable leading men!” 

—Daphne Daws, American Home 

cFScattGFkzgerald^ 

West of 5th Aw. 674-6515 

CINEMA 5 THEATRES 

W AST TYCOON 
izoa 1-10.430. ms. aso. tire 

l.iOl 

nssEssir 

12:10, £20.4:30, BMO. 830, Ittt 

12D0,205,410.820. ft», 1040 

100.300.500, 700.9*0.1IOO 

COUSIN, COUSitE 
12X0, 1JO. 3.-40. 530. 72ft 

8:10.11:00 

1200,120. 3340. 530. 730. 
9:10. 11U» 

nnir’TTTT 3l 

BUFFALO BILL & THE 

23ft 6:40,10:50 

130.425 7345.11:15 

FIVE EASY PIECES 
2:40.6*0.830 

Paramount Pk turn Presents 
A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film 

•ufTtnc Robert De Niro 

Tbny Curtis Robert Mftchum Jeanne Moreau 
Jack Nicholson Donald Fleasence 

. Ray Mmand Dana Andrews 
■admtit>dacis(Iiignd Boulting 

ScraBpUytg’ Pradnocdby Dlnidnibf 

Harold Pinter Sam Spiegel Elia Karen 
Mole fey Maurice Jane rraA -•nir.ri-rrVrTiT—“——rnr 

fcMn** —.-■ JtrtaMdUM,' 

Cinema I 
atfAKtat6oma.-R.»6022 
JZ 210.420. fc3S.fc50.il 

"THE THRILLEB THAT JUST 
WAMTS TO SCARE THE 

HELL OUT OF YOU.. 
AND IT DOES 
—Vincent Canby, 
New York Times 

PLAN NOW FOR A 

MARATHON WEEK END! 

LOEWS 
STATE 1 
FRIDAY 

1:20,3:40.6,8:15, 
10:30.12:45 AM 

SATURDAY 
11* 1:20,3:40.6.8:15, 

10:30.12:45 AM 

SUNDAY 
■11,1:20.3:40.6. 

8:15.10:30 

LOEWS 
CINE 

FRI.&SAT. 
1.3:15.5:30. 

7:45.10. 
12:15 AM 

SUNDAY 
1:15.3:30, 

5:45.8. 
10;15 

“ r . 
r, •'r ’rj O' re-*1 Zr-JS * n-.? 

TjV' Ti:y 4 , 11-4,1 

of anew comedy 

TOWGHT at Tbeatresf /^TOMORROWat Theatres?*) 

IF YOU’VE GOT 
A TASTE FOR TERROR- 

TAKE CARRIE TO THE PROM. 

f. « 

ILIA 515750. IUI 
COOXn/MA*. M5StkSt 

SERAIL* 

IZ I « 3 29. % 05. ( SO. ■ », 10.15 

J4l* Usr/K~t 7*d 4m 

iLiatttiftii 

MOL 5.15*35 
Spacul IMnitU Snow 

Ton(nt 4 Tomorrow MjM 
-nCXV HDMW PICTIMt SHOW" 

12.1 40.125.515 *55.1 *0. KUO 

umser/MAntrsfASL 

BEWARE OF 
A HOLY WHORE 

12. Z. 4.5510 
SOceUl Wdaicbt Show 

HOW KHWOA 

Bizarre Like Fellini, 
Surreal Like Bunuel. 

Explosive Like Cocteau. 

?r*. 

DREAM CITY 
Beyond Your Wildest fantasies. 

Color A Durham Production Distribute by Poppicofft-Wornwy. Itie. 

******* WORLD PREMIERE 
THePBStiVai? 

Wm Si M Sm *ro. ■ LT1-2123 W *35.1*15 

TERRIFICALLY SHREWD PIECE OF MOVIEHIMUNG^ 
— M. r. Times 

NOW AT UNIVERSAL SHOWCASE THEATRES ■ 

firwTDUTt Wan oorura 
if0ttin'l!W6'Sy5ftfYBECKttMANc»ia3uctton 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
LAURENCE aiVIER 

ROY SCHEIDER 
WILLIAM DEVANE MARTHE KELLER. 

"MARATHON MAN" 
*aronrt»T b» W1U4AM GOLDMAN wjrrsr.fcrwvn 

or (TOeERT EVANS S«MEY BECKERMAN 
. . ' .*Trt^i«>OHNSCHLKrNGSi mcKKwr<sbY*»ou^a^ 

Br»»*wcwiMi««rMCraKTX*s InCokir 

.RTwmicns^1 ££» pw^oum .>**.." ■' _ '• fjc.-j.-i pwjh • Ar^A; 

— ON THE WEST SIDE — — ON THE EAST SIDE— “WPt me WC>?< ^ MIS tnj* UIVI. — 

LOEWS STATE I (_§ LOEWS CINE 
. 8'Nay at dSti.SL«582-5070 . ^^3rd Awe. at 86th St. • 427-1332 
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WEEKEND MOVIE CLOCK 

MANHATTAN 

Below 42d Street 
■RWOT4) ° 
T. (Koowon (PGl 1, 4/25, 7:45, 

, Km Easy 
'Sob. Obsession 3:10, 6:30/ 10; 
>J0. 4:55, 8:15. 

SR ST. CINEMA (874-2560) 
of Lriib dart 1:3* S:40, 

, .. BteHtwrf 3:45, 7:55, 12OT. 
am* Movers 2:15/ 6:10. 10:05; 

Motoud 4:15/ 8:10, >2. Sw_ 
2. 7:10; Kina Lrar 4J0, I* 

■ VILLAGE (WA 4-5363) 
j*. Sub. Fau fa fan (R) 1:30. 
POT; Wes & WWs*fj IRi 3;jU 
Fit 5>:. Magical Myilinr lew 

Srf. 8, NOT, 4:37, 7:30. 10:3;. 
Stan Stmt HUM, 1- 3:5* MS, £3ft- 
Sun. ;::W- 3'^u, 4:41. 9OT; Stage Suw- 
12.3:d6.W* 
TOO 5TO ST. TWIN 168WJ30) 
I. MV.tresw 1, 3. S, 7, 9, II- Siic. 
1:15,3:25, 5:35,7:50,10. , 
II. 5*. NifiW. Moves «> 1* 4M- 
S;20; Bennie It Ort* (R) 2:4* 6:3. 

■ 10. ' - 

SUTTON (PL 9-1411} „ __ 
Fn. SaL Network IRI -32:1ft- MS 
4:30/ 6:40, 8:50, It. &«. iis3* 1*®' 
3.-S0. 6, »:ia W:15... - 
TRASS LUX EAST (PL MBA 

PLAYHOUSE (S754S15) , 
f Car Win IPGJ I. 2:35, 4:15, 
:45. 9:30, 11:15. Sun. 1:15, 2:55, 
"8:10,10. 
1&5-QJ05) 

an iG) 4:5* -OilSf Inserts 
i, Rill S4tL Lost Tam in 
I 1, i:IS, 9:35s NlBWj.HOftw 
, 7:S* -Sea. -tfagteftor* fG) 

.. 9:35; .-Teles a£ haffraan iw 

(RJ^aJw..4:1ft. 5j» 
rn 11:®. sub. l:*v 3A- srtift 
0:05. ‘ ' • • 
iwicH fsa^sKoj 

Fr1.SaT.Hw Funny Cm Sn It («>■■ 
12, 1:4* 3:35, 5:3. 7:15. 9:«. }J- 
Sun. 12:30, 2:30, 4:29, 6:15. 8:05, It. 
VICTORIA OS44H36) , ' 
FrL Mai trust 10, 12. 2, 4/ 6, 8, 10. 
tat. 10. 12. 1 4, ft 8, 10, nwt sex 
12. 2:i0, 4JB, <jJ* 8:43. IteSL 

FriTSr. tan. Card* l 
6£5.?S.2S, 10:15. rl 
6:15.* 

(R) 1, 1A 4:55, 
Fn. orjy: grevuw 

KILL (MU 5-7652) : 
.. Rocky (PG) WlH ML- 5:30, 

_ ... mW. Son. U3& *3* *40, 
7:S0,-1* 
QUAii CINEMA C25S8*Wi ■’ ' 
1. Fa. Sett. Manure at Joliet CPG) 
3:3*5:20. tan. 235. 7:2). _ . _ 
If. m. Sat. Rite (R) 4:15, 7:50, 11:30; 
Day Tor Niatt (R) 2:20, SOT- 9:30- 
5cn_m<tt 3, 630, 10: Day 4 JO. 8:05. 
III. M. Sat. Sylvia Scarlett * & MID, 
11:25* Quality Street 3:35.6:40,_ , - 
9:55.«5wt. Mary at Scotland 3:20, 6:40, 
9:55p- Bill at Dhroramcnt 2:10, 5:2* 

IV. St Sal- £>» * 5, 7, 9, )). Sim. 
2. 4.6, ft l* 
ST. f&RXS CINEMA (Tft-lMD 
Fri. 3w~ Sim. Aha In Wonderland 1X1 
1, 4UH. 7, |0; Harold 6 MauOa (PG) 
2:2, 5:2* 8:25. 
THEATER IQ ST. MARKS CAL 4-74001 
Fd. Wives Urder Suspicion (1936) 2. 
4:5* 7:50, 10.45; On Mare River (1934) 
3. -20, 6:15, 9:10. 12:05. Sat. Sun. Bread- 
way Men*/ 11929) 1:1* 4:50, 1:2* 
Sat-ooly 12; Broadway Milady (1936) 
3. 605. 10:10. 
34ft St. EAST (6S342S5) 
Fri. Sri. Sun. Blazing Saddles (R) 12, 
1. -40, 3OT, 5:OS, 6:50. S3* 10:1* 
WAVEXLY (WA MOST) 
Fri. SaL Sun. Beyond Holy Whore 12, 
2. 4, * * 10s Fn, Sat. Rocky Horror 
IR) old. 

43d-6Qfh Streets 

BAR&NET (EL 5-1661) 
Fri. sSat. Sort. Front (FG) ,*2. 1:4* 
3:25) 5:10, 6:55, 8:4* 1*5* 
CARNEGIE HAU. CINEMA (737-ZW) 
Fri. . Rnmar Holiday 12, 4:05, 8.10, 
12.1* Sabrina 2:05, 6:10. 10:15. Sat. 
Protean 12:1* 3:3* 7, 10:25; Twelve 
Chain 1:5* 5:15, 3:4* mid. Sun. On 
T«? bwn 12, 4, 8; 51lk Stockings 1 JO, 
5:5* 5:4* 
CINEMA ) (PL 3-6022] 
Fri. At- Last Tycoon tsG) 12. 2:1* 
4.20.20:35, 3:5C, U. Son. 1. 3:1* 5:30, 
7:5* *10. 
CisatA 2 (PL 3-074) 

pwwnsia 
mm* awvir* *"■n' 
CIRBIAMA 1 (7S7-545D) 
“ a Way Bade (R» 1:30, 4:4S. * 

Bleed (4 Dragon (R) 12, 3:15, 
Sat. Back 11, 2;®* 5:1* 

. Dragon 12:3* 3m* 6: <3, 
Sun.. Bade 2,^:0* 8:10; Drag on 

Upper Sot Side 

BEEXMAM (RE 7-002) , „ , ^ . _ 
Fn. Sat. Lmaiera 12, 1:5* 3:4* 5:3* 
7:20, V:JO, It. Son. 12:5* 2:4* 4:3* 
6:29, 8:1* I* 
Columbia i (cmsrai . __ . 
Fri. Sat. San. Carrie (R) 1, 2:5* 4:4* 
63* 8:2* n-.lD. 
•eib ST. EAST (249-1144) ' ■ , . ,, 
Fd. Sat. Sur. Rodar (PG) L 4:1* 
S-J* 7:4* 9:5* 
LOEWS ONE 1427-1322) 
Fri. Sat Marafton M» (R) L 3:U, 
5:3* 7:45, 1% 12:15. Sun. Wl* 3:3* 
5:45,8,10:15- 
L0EWS 0RP8SBM (AT9U6WJ , o n 
Fri. Sat. Two Minuro Wanrirn (R), S 
2:1* 4S2* 6J0, 8^. 10:45. Su* l»t 
3J5,5:4* *10. 

LOEWS TOWER EAST OR «3l3> 
FH. SM. SUver Streak (PG) 
7,9,11. Sw.12,2.4,* * 10- 

™n: 
Sun. B 
305, 6:4*! 

T (EL 5-1663) 
Sun. Boond For 
5:10,7:50. 10:25. 

:QM 

««y (PG) 

1* 11:50. 1=4* 

(P§* i,1*'* 
____G ioT 

RKn Mfltt) ST. TWIK'TAT 949BDI M 
i!f^. SAt. F=od Of Gotfj(PG) 1:3* 
4:<0, 8,11:10; Suinn (R) l£ 3:11. 
6:25, 9:4* Sua. Gods 12:2* 3M, 6:4* 
10:1a; Scuirot IMS, 5:10, 8:4* 
II. Fri. Sat. No TO7 Back lR) l:», 
4:2* 7:45, 11:1* Blood at) Draacn (Kl 
2:5ft 6:JA 9MJw-JMjdc 1, 4, 7d>* 
10:10. Doaon 2'JD, 5:30, 8:48. . 
72fl STREET EAST (BU J«W) ■ 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Th* Rite (R) 12, 1:4* 
* 5:0* 6:4* I JO, 10:10= 
6«to ST. PUYHOU5E (RE 
Fri. Set. Mamulse of 0 (PC) J, ,3, 
5, 7, 9. II. Svs. K, 2. 4, 4, * 1* 
TRAMS LUX aan 5T. (BO BOUO). . 
Fri. Carrie (R) 12^1. 2:2* 4:18, 6. 
7:5* 9:45. 5ar. 12:3* 2:20. 4:1* * 
9:45. Prwitw l Sun. 12 J* 2:2* 4:1ft 
6, 7 J* 9:4* 

Upper Vest Side 

affEMA STUDIO (877-4040) 
Fri. Sat. Sun- Rite (?) 1,4KB, 7:«l 
Big Bus (PG) 2:3* 5:40, 8:5* 
EMBASSY 726 ST. (SC MTU) , 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Bluina Saddles (R) 1:1* 
4:5* 7J5L 10:25; For Pate's Sake (PG) 
12 2:45,5:50, *55. 
LOEWS 834 ST. TRIPLEX (TR 7-31TO 
II. Fri. Son. Cam* (Rl I. 2:45, 4:35, 
6:2* 8:10, 10. SaL 1, 2:45, 4:35,6:2* 
l* Preview 8:1* 
HI. Fri. Sat. Sun. No Way Bade (R) 
1. 4;B. 7:10. 10:15; Blood at Oreacn 
(Ri 2:30, 5:3* 8:40. 
LOEWS YlCTORlA (UR 4-0500) 
«i. sat. Sun. aj Aay Back^lR) * 
6; IS. 9JS; Blood cf Drasm (R) 1:3* 
4:4*8. 
HEW YORKER (TR 4-9119) 
Fri. Sat. SlauaWtriicasB 5 12# 3JH, *4* 
10:15; Slant Rcuvw IA 5)15. fc35. 
Sun. Terminal Man l* 3:2D, 6:4* 1°.®, 
Plus* IV 1 J* 5:10, 8:3* Fri. Sal. 
Rocky Horror Sbor (R) raid. 

2:M, 5:2*8:35. 
PARAMOUNT O47-60W 
Fri. Sat. Nfterork CHI 12,'2teM; 4:1* 
4:2* *3* 1*4* Sin. 1:1* 3:2* SJ5, 
7:50,1* - ....... 
REGENCY (SC 4-3700)- 

1-4*10:3* 5:3677^. 9:1* H. ffijS? Mi li 3. A, tetfltn 
D. «. GWFF1TH CINEMA WW680) own To Rta l72* 4:25, 7:2* 10:2* 
Fri. Sat. Sim. Bla Store 1.^ 4;M, jun_ nRaria 2:4* 6:20, 9 J5; A.pamsnl 
7:3*210:30) At Tlte OrtMt 12,. 3, 6, - iS oSSs l, #:KL . - •- 

Sun. Alice IN Wonderland (X) 
4:3* 6, 7:3* ». »:3* 

46th St. (PL 7*8401) 
Fri. EaL Front, (PG), I* 11:4* !:» 
3, 4^0, 6:20, * 9:4* H:*. Sun. 12, 
);4*«:3* 5:15,7.8:4* 10:2* 
EMBASSY 49th ST. (5824065). 
RL®! JBWflL fiddlB (R) 
3:4*47, 10:20; White lin Fiver (P&) 
11. 2tOS, 5:15. 8:40. AftMn 1 
3:40,>7, 10:20; Fever 2:®. 5:1* 84* 
FESTIVAL (58MJO) ^ 
Fri. Bat. Sun. Dream City 12, 1:40, 
3:2545:05, 6 JO, 8:35, 10:1* 
FIBS ARTS (PL 54TO0) j ^ 

£»*»«" *£■%*? 

FriL*iaL°A^ift 11:4*1 *"2*1/ 4:4* 
6:2*- * 9:40, 11:20. Sun. 12, 1:4S, 
3:* 5:15, 7, 8:401 1*38. i- 
GUILD (PL 7-2406) 
Fri. *at. Silent JHovla (PG) II, 12:40 
.2:201 4. 5:23, 7, 8:35, »:lD.,5»n. 
12, 5:4* 3:20. 5, 6:4* 8:2* 1*1* 
LITTLE CARNEGIE (24AJ123) 
Fri. Gat. Sun. Small QmitW (PG) 12, 
Z 42 6, 8, 18. 
£oEWS ASTOR PLAZA (16*8340) 
■Fri. Stf. Sux Two Minute Warning (RJ 
12, aflO, 4:15. 6:3* 10:45. 
LO^S STATE I 082J060) 
FrJ. Marathon Man (R) 1:2* 3:«, * 
B:15,| 10:30, 12:4* Sat. 11. 1:», 3:4* 
6, 1)15. 10:3* 12:45. Sun. ]1, 1:2* 
3:40A& 8:15, Ht3* 
LOEWS STATE II (58*5870) „ , 
Fri. SAL Rocky (PG) .10:30, 12:45, 3, 
«;1SL-7:15, 9:55, 12:1* Sun. 11. !:», 
3:30,4:4* * 10:1* 

HfnysnB«aMu 
2:3ft 4:3ft 6:30, 8:45. H. Sun. 12:3* 
2:30, 4:30. 6:30. 8:45, 11. 

HUH 
s:m 7:20, 9:1* 11. Son. 12:5* 2:4* 
4d* :2* 8:10. I* 
PLAYBOY UU 6-*4® . . . . 
Fri. Sun. Gater (R) 1:45, 5:3* 9:20; 
White Ughtelng (R) 12, 3:3*; .7:40. 
Sit. fatnr IMS, 5:35, 7:40, 9M* WBttfl 
12, 3t5* . 
PLAZA (EL 5-3320) 
Fri. 5at. Seven Percent Solution (R) 
1, 3.-* 7, aft II. Sun. 12, 2, 4, 6, 
* 1* 
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL (757-3)00) 

in Distress I, 4:35r #:Wt 
RKO COU5EUMTWA 7-72W 
FfL-Sat. Food Ct Gods (PGl ItBr 4-4* 
* 11) Squirm (R) 2:4* Jig- 
Gods l,4r 7# l* Smurm 2:2* s.25, 
8:25. • 

Specials 

ANTHOLOGY FILM . ARCHIVES 026-. 
0010) • • 
Fri. Video. Richard Kpstelaneft: myltluu^ 
dla ownings & do^n«. Ltet nM» 5 
poetry performance. 8. *jt. Maxi CalterL 
A-lone-Kjffle I make Ml fta note. An 
intfallaHon performance..A mOtery sMf 
wrffi tetepnona, anstrerfiro raid**- TV 
& video (19761 2:0* Repeat_ot Wrfjard 
KMtefemetz Friday program ft Sun. Rehear 

. of Maxi Often Sat. pragma * 
COLLECTIVE. FOR. UY1HC. CINEMA, 
(oro.im- 
Fri. Warren SoiftertjRudt...Awkwina 
(193) 8. Sri. Edoar G., Ulmer: Clift 
Havana (1946); Bluebeard (1944) 8- Sun. 
Lowell Bodser: Onematic Ewerlnwrls 
on the Moon (1975). A Recent Animation 
(1974), Ware Symmetries 1)972), Fawi- 
ble Cmuflflons (1972) 8. 
FILM FORUM (989-2994) __ 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Films by oildc Sraml: 
Muter d* Mllfueaos -Woman of a Thou¬ 
sand Fires-(1976), Cores d> Ml .Vida 
<19751, Guacamole (19751, Elrtiaty 
(W75), Moson Monika (1969), Ansetmo 
f 1967) 7*30 
MUSEUM OF MODEM ART .(9567078) 
Fri. Trash (1970) 2:30, The AdrtnteM 
of Shetlodc Holmes 0939) 6. Sat&rid 
Turkey (19711 l2j,uBreaster McCfood 
(1970) 2:30; Thera Was a Crooked Man 
(157D) 5. Sun. ClaiMlne. OW4) 12; Get 
To Know Your Rabbit (1972) SL30; Res¬ 
cued By Rover (1905), Tatters: a Tbit 
of the Slums (1911), Semite With tha 
Calcutta Sweea (1922) * 
NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH. 
(741-5620) 
Fri. Prison Without Bare (1988), Tha 
Ware Casa (19381 8. 
MEW YORK EXPERIENCE (149-0435) 
Fri. Sat. Multtscreon views at New Yorit 
Oty. past & present, with qradroptonlc 
sound 11, 12. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

wh^neym'useum oWoeaui' 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Brian Connell: la Ladu 
Final (1975-761 Allen Sekulaj-TWIt Given 
by Mr. Fred Lnx at Lux Manufactunn® 
Col Plant In Lebanon, Turn, on Seat. 
15, 1953 (1974), Francssc Toms: Image's 

TO, Identity (W74) 

BRONX 

ft;. s#t. iiwjufc ir> m.s.j»:S» Mb 
Bacy Bta6,Mn» (RL 1^,5. fc i 
Sun.'-Rite.1:45, \ 8:i5. Marine 3; 15, 

-ffl ONEMA B7W99® 
Fri. Sat. Hotel ot aorciSR (Rh, 1, 
4:2ft ;:40, II; S-hatiow at Hawte iPGl 
SJ5, 5:55, 9:1* Sun. HciM 12:15,3:30, 
6;au, 1b: Hawks 1:45, * B^o. 
DALE (Kl MM) ,, •- , 
Fri. Son. Alice Doesn’t Live Hera Anv- 
note IPG) U 4:30, 3; Ritx (RJ 3c50, 
6:3* W, S*t Alo 1:1ft 4^* 8te0; 

■Rite 2. W3* 
DELUXE (583-787*1 

-Fri. Sit. Sun. WBU« Uw Favor <R) 
£35, 5:45, 3'JO; House ol Ecstasy .(Rl 
1.4£l* 7.GS. 10:31. 
/NTERBORO (5Y MMO) * 
Fri. Carrie (Rl 7:3* 9:45. Sat. 12:3* 
2:20, 4 cl5, 6:18, -9d5J. preview 3. Sun. 
12:36. 2:A 4:15. 6:1* 8, 9:55t 

^ ■ Hisfi (Rl 12:15, 

LOON'S A&RICAk TWIN (TA S-33221 
l-Fri. Sit. SO* Girts tVhe Do Anritunp 
(R) -1:4* Utt 8;i DiaiT ol.a Raw 
(RJ 3:)S7t&> 9.-40, , ‘ - 
n.rrt; sar.-sm. FoM. or GCtds (PC) 
3:3* 6:45, 9:55; Squirm (R) 2, 5;1* 
&2* 

-wtcre'i 
RKO K 

I 

LOEWS PARADrSE TWIN (FO 7-1281) 
1, Fri. car Wash JPG) 4:35, 6:20, 8:1* 

-1* -Sat Sun. 1, 2:45, tOS, 6:2* 8:1* 

)f. Fri. Sua. Ea-Tif JR) 7, ?;45r 4:35, 
6:L0. 8:10, i* Sat. I, k-4* 4:JD, 6:c* 

TO; Prariewa:!* 
LUXOR (Z,Js^4J) 
Ki. Sun. No Way Sack (Rl l, 4, 
7, i* Bicos sr me Urnfion (ft) 4:4* 
5:3* 8:3* 

FTLSai! Z 5:35. 8:45; 

FOROtSSkTRiPLEK'OW-aBO) ‘ 
-Fri. Git. t-rtsrt (PG) 1, 3. * 7. % 

.l.-Svn. 1:15. 2:50, 4J* 6:20, 9:5* 
11-Fri, SaL Girls Win Do Anything (h) 
lr-4Sffl, 7M* 11; Diary,of a Rape 
tRl 2:4* W 9:20. San. arts J. 6XS. 
10; 0:jry la 4i®, 8:2* ' 
lW-rrt. 58uFoo4' of Gods (PG) 1:1* 
4:3* 7:55. U:U; Squirm (R) 2:5* 
6: ID. 9:30. Sun. Sooirm 1:1* 4:4ft 8:10; 
Fsod 2:95, 6:2* 9:25. 

-ua Capri T36K85SI] 
Ki. Sat. Two Minute Warning (Rl Z 
6:15, KUO; Family Plot (PG) 4, 8:2*. 
Sun. Warning i:3* 5:4* 9:55; Ptat 
3:35,7:50- ' ' _■ .. 
VALENTINE (295B677). 
Fri. Sat. Hour Funny Can Sex Be (RJ 
IMS. 3, 4:45, 6:3S, &:25. 1021* 5uB. 
1:15, 3,4:4* o:38. 8:15, I* • 

BROOKLYN 
Mr moeE-AUnRE UR *4»» 
I.- FrL Sun., Citric '(R; Z 4, ft S, 
l* Sat. 2, 4, RrevMW 8. , 
H. Fri. Sit, Sun. Faut;Ot Gods (PGl 
2^ -6:K>:' 9J* • SlSSjo'. (R) 1. 4i2* 

BAY HlDGE—FORWAY-tBE B4200I' 
Fri. Rite (R) 7, ' ID; - Prisoner Of 2 
Aw. (PG) UL sac-Sun. Rttz 1. 4, 
7:1* I®: 15; Prisoner 2:3®, S“.3* 8:4* 
MY R1DGS—HARBOR OSH *4M>) 
Fri. SaL Hm Fomiy Can Sex a* IS) - 
I, 2:40, 4-JO, 5. 7:40, 9:3* 11:1* 
5VL 1:15, a, 4:48, 6:30,9:15. I* 
Mr RIDGE—RKO 0YKER (SH S4900) 
Fri. SaL Car Wash (PG) 1:20, *1* 
5, 7. 9. II. Sun. 1:1* 2:5* 4:4* 
6:3* 8:1* 18:1* 
BENSON HURST—BENSON 1 (ES 2-1617} 
Fri. Sun. Toro M'mote Warning (Kl U, 
6:251 »; Hard Times (ft) 1:3* 4:5* 
8:30. Sat. Warning 3:2*. 7:15, 10:»; 
Times 1:5* 5:40. 
BfcKSQNMURST—HIGHWAY (DE MOM) 
Fri. SaL Sun. Rite (R) 1:50, 5:45, 9:50; 
Gahle A Lombard (R) 3:2* 7:2* 
5 EN SON HURST —LOEWS ORIENTAL 
CSE 64SC8) 
Fri. Front (PG) 6:40. 8:2* I* SaL 
SUL !:£* 3,4^* 6.-3* 8^* m. _ 
BEMSONHURST—MARBORO (BE 2-4000) 
FrL SiL Sun. Blazing Saddles (RJ 1, 
3:4* 7:25, 10; Mutal Mystery Tout; 
UU 2:3* 6.-S'4 9. 
BOROUGH PARK—BEVERLY TWIN (GE 
8-1465) 
IJtI. SiL Girl In Room 2A (R) * 
4. 7:1* W:2S; GitKW (R) 2:35, 5:3* 
8:45. Sun. Girl 1, 4. 7, 10; Ginger 
2^* 5:3* 8:3* • f - 
i l-Fri. Saf. IWz (R) 3:1* 6:5* 10:3* 
NiaW Moves (PG) IJ* 5, 8:4. Sun. 
Rite 2:55, 6:25, 10; Mcwas 1:1* 4:4* 
8:1* 
BRIGHTON BEACH—OCEAHA .(743-1663) 
Fri. Sun. Rllz (R) * 6:30, I* SaL’ 
3. 6:4* MM* 
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS - BROOKLYN 
WEIGHTS TWIN (596-7100) 

-1. err. SM. sun. Haw Funny Cm Sex 
Be (RJ 2:2* 4,5:4* 7:2* 9:1* _ 
ll.Fri. Sat. Sim. (tee Flew Over Cuckoo's 
Nest (RJ 3:5* 7:55; Lenny (Rj Z 

CANAR5IE—CAHARSIE (a 1-0700) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Rite (R> 1, 4, 7:1* 
16:15; Prisoner Ot * Am. 2:30, 5:3* 
3:4* 
CAiiARSIE—5EAVIEW (CH 4-7500} . 
Frf. Alice In Wcnderfand IX) 7, ML" 
Harokl & Maude (PG) 8:2* Sat. Sun. . 
Alice 1, 4, 7, 10; Harold 2:25, 5:S. 

TOWNTOWN-OtfFnEU) (B55-3SV) 
FrL Sat. Son. Car wash (PG) 12, Z 
3:55. 5‘4* 7:iS. 9:40. 
DOWNTOWH-LOESrS METROPOUTAH BS5402S4) 

L Sat. Sim. No Way Bade (R) 12:3* 
3:40, 6:S* 10; Blood Ol Dragon (RJ 
Z 5:1* 8:25. 
FLATBUSH—ALBEMARLE (BU 7-9300) 
Fri. sat. Sun. Last Home On Lett (R) 
4:3* 9:30; House Hat Vanished (R) 
2:45. 7JO. 
•fJJVTBUSM—GRANADA (IN 2-7UW 
Fri. SaL Son. BIM 1:3* 3:4* 5JS, 
8.10:1* 
FUTBOSH-LDEWS KINGS (BU 5W7WJ 
Fri. Sat Sun. Car Wash (PG) 1, 2:4* 
4:3* 6:15, *'9:4* 
FLATBUSH—RIALTO (IN 9-3346) 
Erl. Sat. Ten Minute Warning (R) 1:3* 

6, 10; Family Put (PGl 3:30, 7:5* 
Sun. > Warning 7:35, 5:4*- 0-Mi plot 
3:39, 7:3* 
FLATBUSH—RKO KENMORE (IN 90346) 
Fri. AaL No Way Bade (R) f;3* 4:40, 
7:5* 11; Blood Crt Dragon (R) 12. 
3:1* 6:31. 9-JO. Sua. Back f:3& 4:5* 
8:10,10; Dragon 12,3:20,6:40. 
FWTfcUSH—RUGBY t (D1 67807) 
Fn. Sat Stm. Homan la That You 
(PG) 3, 6:45, 59:25; Momunmn (PG) 
1^20. 4:55. 
FLATLAMDS—BROOK (a 14834) 
Fri. Catrj* (ft) 6:45, 2*1* Preview 
8:30. Sal. Sun. Carrie 1:15, 3, 4U* 
6:3* 8:15, 1* 
FLATLAHU •p-KIMGS PLAZA NORTH 
(253-1110) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Biasing Saddles (PG) 2, 
4:45. 7.25. 10; Magical Mystery Tour 
I. 3:40, lift 9. 
FLATLANDS —KINGS PLAZA SOOTH 
(253*1118) 
Fn. ia:. Sim. Sex With a Smite (RJ 
1:1* 4:40, 8: Hn Funny Con Sex Be 
(R) 2:55, 6-JO, 9:4* 
FLATRAN DS—LOEVTS. GEORGETOWN E 
TWIN (69^3000) 

• LFri. Sat. Sun. Car Wash (PG) 1, 2:45, 
4:3* 6:15^8,9:5* 
II. FrL Sat. Front (PG) 1* 1:4* 3:2* 
* 6:45, 8:3* )0;|* Sua. 1:15. ZSSt 
4:3* 6:2* * 9:5* 
GERRITSH BEACH -GRAHAM (£16- 
3708) 
Fri. Tha Rftz (ft) 6:3* 10:25; Tin 
Elser Sanction (R) 8:1* Sat. Am) Now 
Miguel IG) Z Rite VO.5, 11:20; Ewer 
5:15, 9:10. Sun. Miguel Z Rite &2S, 
1*30; Eiger 4: l* 8:05. 
GREEN POINT—CHOPIN (3894108) 

'Fri. Sit. Sun. House ot Exorcism CR) 
3:1* 6:25, 9:30; Night Evelyn Came 
Out of ttie Grate (R) 1:30, 4:40, 7:55. 
GREENPOIKT—MESEROLE (389-0598) 
FrL RK2 CR) 7, »; Prisoner Ot 2 
Are. (PG) 8JO. Sat. Sue. Rite J, 4, 
7. 10:15; Prisoner 2:3* 5m 8:4ft 
MIDWOOD—AVALON (Ml *8326) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Linda Loveiace tor Presi¬ 
dent (Rl 1:2* 4:55, 8:i0; How Funny 
Can Sn Be (R) 3:1* 6:35. 9:5* 
MIDWOOD-AVENUE U (336-1ZM) 

. Fri. Sat. Rite (Rj 1, 2.4* 4:15, 5:55. 
7:30. 9:1* 11. Sun. Id* 3:1* 4:50, 
6.35.8:15.1* 
MIDWOOD-COLLEGE (UL 9-1384) 

•Fri. Clodnrerie Orange (ft) 7:1* 9:3* 
Sat. 2 n«, 5:05, 7:3* 1* Sun. 2:15, 
4:35, 7.9:3* 
MIDWOOD—KINGSWAY TWIN (Nl 5- 
ram - 
I.Ffi. Sun. Carrie (R) 1, 2:4* 4J5, 
6:25, B:Ht. 10:1* Sat. 1, 2:4^ 4:4* 
6:30,10:15; Preview aa* ‘ 
fl.Frf. Sat. Shout At Devil (PGl 235, 
6:25, 10x15a Small Town In Tons IPG) 
1, 4:45. 8:3* Sim. Shoot 1:3* 5:4* 
9:35; Small 3:45,7:5* 
MIDWOOD—NOSTRAND (CL 2-4112) 
Fri. Food of the Gads (PG) 6:45, -9:50; 
Soul an (PG) 8:1* Sat. Sun. FoodJ3:45, 
6 J0. 10; Surirn 2:1*5:15,8 25,_ 
RIDGEWOOD—RIDGEWOOD. (821.-8997) 
Ffu Sat. Sun. Girl - la Rosa 2A (R) 
1:20. 4:1* 7:i* 10; Ginger (R) 2:45. 

MEEPSHEAD. BAY—MAYFAIR (Ml 5- 
.1327). . . 
Fri. s«t. Ski.* The Rite CR) .3:05; 6:45, 
10:25; Candy (R) 1.4:4* 8ftL 

STATEN ISLAND 
NEW DORP—FOX PLAZA 1 (9*7-6*00) . - 
Fn. Food Ot Gods (PG) 9:1®; Squirm 
(R) 7:3* 10:25. Sat. Food 3JS. .6:2* 
9:15; Squirm 2, 4:50, 7ft), 10:25. Sun. 
Food 2:1* 5, 8; Squirm 3:25, 6:2* 
9:1* 
NEW DORP—FOX PLAZA 2 (987-4800) 
Fri. Girls Who'll Do Anything (Rl TTlfc 
10:25; Diary Of A Race (R) 8-55. Set. 
Girts 2:1* 5:20. 8ft); Diary 3:45, 6:55, 
1* Sun. Girts Z 5:15, 8:25; Dim 
3 J5, 6:SB, 10., 
HEW DORP-4A4IE (FL1-2TW) 
fri. Front (PG) 6:% Kl; 5hampw (R) 
8:05. Sat Front 2ftL 6:1* 9:55; Sham¬ 
poo 1, 4:25. ft^Sun. Front Z 5:35, 
9:05; Shampoo 3:4* 7:2* 
NEW DORP—RAE CINEMA I (9794444) 
Fri. Two Mlmite Warning (R) 6. 10; 
Foully PM IPG) B. Sat. Warning ft 
* !*■ Plot 4, * Sun. Waning 1:30, 5:3* 

QUEENS (Cant'd] 

FOREST HILLS—FOREST UHLS (BO 7- 
7U6) 
Fri. Carrie CR) 1:1* 3, 4-5* fcfi, 
a-J5, 11. Sat. 1:1* 3, 4M. 7, 11; 
Previn 9:10. Son. 12:45, 2:3* 4.!* 
6:15. 8:1* I* 
FOREST HI US—MIDWAY (BO 14573) - 
Fri. Sat-Sim. Slazmg Saddm (R) 225, 
5:1* 7:5* 10:33; Magical Nlyatenr Tew 
(R) 1:3* 4, 6:& 9:2. 
FOREST HILLS—TRYUHi OL WW4> 
Fri. SU. Sun. On Ftevr Over Coricn'S 
Not CR) 1J* 5:35, 9:45; Lews (ft) 
3:45, 7:55. 
FRESH MEADOWS—MEADOWS—(GL 4- 
am 
Fri. SiL Carrie (R) 1:1* 3, 4:45, 6:R 
10:15 Sat. Preview 3:30. Sts. ), 2;®, 

4’2S. 6-10, S, 9:50. 
GLEN OAKS—GLEN OAKS „R®-W7I 
Fri. Fmd of Gods (PG17, «: 
(H) 6:30.* Sat Sun. M L, 4, 7:1* 
I (ha); Squirm 2:3* 5:3* 8:4ft 
JACKSON HEIGHTS—BOULEVARD TWIN 
(DE 5-1070) 

MA . 
Fri. Sat. Sub. The Hlndenhure (PGl 
1:1* 5:15, 9:20; Sma&hhouter (PG) 
3 -aj. 7-<n 
JACKSON HEIGJpS—JACKSOH (DE 
02423 
FriTaat Sun. Blazino Saddjre (R) Sig. 
S 7:3* 10; Matter Atodtery Tow (R) 
Iftli 4, 6:3* 9. „ 
JAMAICA—LOEWS VALENOK: (TO ^ 
8300) 
Fri. Sri. Sun. Ho Way^Birt (R)J; 
4:10, 7:20, 10:30s Bbod Of DfM=» (R) 
2 3'. c-as, 8-jS- 
JAMAICA—RKO AUDEN 039*0*) 
ftUiLWd Of God (FE) lftL 4JA 
* llrlS; Squirm CR) 3:10. 6:25, *4*-. 
Sun. Food 1, 4, 7, 10; So-Jlrm 2:B. 
5:25, 1:25. 

L777IE NECK—(J7TLE sfeOC IBA 5- 
2W> 
Fri. Alin In Wcnderiarf «! 7^C: 
Harold h Maude (PS) 3:2* Sri. Sin. 
Alio 3:53, 7. W; ttSMl tlS. 5JZ 
8.25. ■ '• 
MIDDLE VILLAS^—AMOK CTW A- 

■ 4U3). 
Fri. SaL Site (R) 2:50, «S. Ifc05; 
Alhx-Ooeul Hat Hei F.rtts-re iro) 
l, 4ft), hi* Sot. Rite 1, 4~-3*-B; 
A!'n ii* ArfS, 9:43- _ 
OZONE PARK—CfTf USE CO-90QS) 
FrL Sri. Sun. Girl Rxm 2A m 
1, 3-33. fi-j* ?v45; Gitaer (R) MB. 
5:25,820. 
OZONE TOK-CKOSSBAT TWIN (VT * 
1738) 

-I. Fri: Sat Soji. Ite» rs:?# Cw Ssr 
■ Be (R) 1:19, 155, 4:45, *35, 

It- Fri. Car-'e-(B) 1. 2:4* 4:3C. 6'J*' 
I* Pwiew S:EL 5rit 5a Carrie.i, 

• 14* aft). 6ft). 8:15. 15. _. - 
TOGO' PARK—DRAKE {IF MB),, 
Rite (R) 3, 6^S. I5:KJ hart ~-*sa 
£Rl T.T5, 4:45, 825. Sri. «rfx I. 4:1* 
7:3* 11; T«3b 2:35. S:4S, 9:!* SoBL 
Cite 3:05, 6:3* 1* Times 1:15, -4:5* 
1:15. 
TOGO PARfT-ftM ' LEFRAK OSTUMO 
Fri. Sri. Ho- FOTW Car. Sea Be «» 
1.2* 3^5, 5-5B, Z W-IS. 5m. 1:15, 
3:25, 5:35, 7ftL A _ 
SUHNYaDE-CBITES (ST 4OB0) 
FrL Sat RHl (R) 1:4C. 4:3, flW, 
lirftSi Hard TUnes (R) 12, 3:’J, Jf3* 
9^S. Sdfi. Site ,'Z35, 020, 7, *D:2i,: 

•*Timex 3:18. 5^, *-U__ 
-WOOWAYal-HAajgi t296-23H) 
Fri. Sen. Burnt Offerings (PS) 3:3* 
7-J35; -BoftMo BFT A !r.dris <P3) Ifl 
5 25. 9 35. Sri. Buret 2:3* 6:2* A lSi 
Bin 12:30.4:15.9:1ft 
WJ0DSfflMaJUXE(8A«4« , ^ 
Fri. Sri. Sor. Tha Hte (Rl 3. OtS, 
9:55; Tt* Fortuae (PG) ift). 4:5b 
B-.25. 

X<ONCr ISL AND 

Hasson 

BALDWIN—BALDWIN (BA 3^230) 
Fri. Shout at the Devil IPG) 7:15. 925.: 
Sat. Sou 1:25. 4:10, 6ftL 925. 

3:3* 7:15, 10:2* Sim 3^, 9:30. 

9:30; Plot 3:30, 7ft). ■ ___ 
NEW DORP—RAE CINEMA 2 (9794444) 
Fri. Girl In Room 2A (R) 6:45, 9:45; 
Ginger IR) 8:15. Sri. Sun. Girl 3:4* 
4:45; Ginger 2:15, J:!5. 8:15. 
NEW 5PR1BGY1LLE—'ISLAND TWIN .1. 
(761-6666) 
fri. Blazing Saddles ML 7ft>, 10:05; 
Maotal MvsIhy, Tour 6JO, 9. SA Stm. 

■ Saddles 2:15, 4-JO. 700, 10:10; Tow 
1;ID. 3:4ft 6:25, 9rf». 
NEW SPRIKGVHXE—ISLAND TWIN 3L 
(761-6666) 
Fri. How Fanny Can Sex Ba? (R) 6-M, 
8:10, 9:55. Sri. Sua. 1:1* ft 4:4ft 
4:3* 8:15,10:W, 1 
NEW SPR1NGVILLE—- RICHMOND OW- 
3103) 
Fri. Carrie CR) fifth 8:10, 10. Sat. 
), 2:45, 4ft), 6:20, 8:ift »:)* Sun, 

1, 2:3* 4:15,6. * 1* 

QUEENS 

ASTORIA-ASTQRIA (509670) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Ginaar (R) 2:30, 5:35, 
8:40; Girl In Room 2A (R) 4;05, 7;1* 
10.15. 
BAY5IDE-MY TERRACE (KA 84040) 
Fri. SaL Soil Front (PG) 1, 2:55, 4:45, 
6:40, Bft), 10:2* 
BAY3IDE—VA BAYSIOE (40-4335) 
FrL sat Sun. Blazing Saddles (Rl 1, 
3:4* 7-J25, 10; Magical Mystery Tour 
(R) 2.35, bfM. 9. 
EU6HURCT—ElAWOOD (WA 94)00) 
Fri. Sri. Front (PG) 1, 2:35. 4:1S, 
5^5, 7:35, 9:2* 11. Sou J, 2:45, 4:35, 

^^HII&^ARSONS (971-CSSn 
Fri. Front (PG) 6:30, 8:10. 10. Sri. 
Sun. l, 2:45,4:5ft 6:20. l:io, l* _ 

■FUISHtlfS—PROSPECT TWW (fL 9- 
1050) 
I- Fri. Sri. Two Minute Warning (R) 
1:50. 6, 10ft»: Roily Plot (PG) 3:50, 
8. Sin, Warning 1:2* 5:40, 9:50; Plot 
3:25. 7-A0. 
II- Frt.; Sat. Sun. How Fanny Can 5b 
Be? (A) 2:5ft 6:2* 9:50; Unda Lowiaca 
For President (R) l:m 4:40,0:10. 
FLUSHING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (PL 
34000) . 
I. Fri. Sat. Car Wash (PG) 1:4* 3:30, 

5:20. 7:10, 9, 1*5* Sun. 1, IAS, 435, 
6:21. 8:10,1* 
(I. Fri. Sat. Girt* Who'll Do Anything 
(R) lftt 4:4* 7:5ft 11:10; Diary Of 
A Raw (R) * fifth 9:35. 
III. Fri. SaL Pood For Gods (PG) 1:2* 
4:35, 7:50, 11:05; Squirm (R) 2:55, 
6:1* 925. Sun. •Foot) J, 4:1* 7:2* 
10:30; Squirm 2:30, 5:4* 8:5* 
FLUSHING—UA QUARTET (3594777) 
L Fri. Sri. Rite (R) 12:45. 2:5* 4Jft 
7, 9. I). Sun. 12:2* 2:2* 4:15, 4:15, 
8:15r 10:15. 
II. Fri. Sri. Tender Flash (R) 4:1* 
7:35, U; To Devil A Daughter (R) 
2:30, 6, 9:20. Sun. Tender Ift 3:2* 
6:45,10:15; Devil 1:4* 5; SftL - 
IV. Fri. Sat. G(W In Room 2A (R) 
1:35. 4:50, B, 11:20; Ginger (R) 12, 
3:15, S:X, 9:45. Son, GW Ift 3:25, 
6:45.10:10; Ginger l:4fi. 5, 8:25. 
FLUSHING—UTOPIA (GL 4-2323) 
Pri. The Rite (R] 8ft); Night Moves 
(R) 6:40. 10:10. Sat Rite 3:2S, 6:5* 
IB: 15; Night 1:40, 5, 8:3* Sun. Rite 
1:40. 5, 8:30,- Night 3:1* 6:35, 10. 
FOREST HILLS—CHI EMART (261-22441 
Fri. Sri. Sun. Alice In Wonderland [XJ 
2, 4 JO. 7:45, 10:40; Emmanuel le (X) 
3:15, 6:05, 9. 

BELLERQ5E—6ELLERD5E PSHM) 
Fri. Clodanrk Orange IR) 7,1 
1:4S, 4:4* 7:CS,. 9ftL Sire. 1:4ft 4:4* 

I^IMORE-THE MOVIES (7KMDW 
Fri. Narmati 1* That Ymi? IPG) 7. 
8:40. 10:15. Sat Z 3:4* 5:2* 7. 8^. 
10:15. Sun. l, 2:4* 4:2* * 7:40. 9:1* 
BEUMORE-PLAYHOUSE (5U 5-HD) 
Fri. Sit. Front (PG) 7. *«, 10ftL 
Sun. 2.3:5ft 5:45,7:35,9:25. 
bethpag&^midIklahd 1/VMWi) 
Fri. H» Fanny Can S« Be (Jf) 7, 
10: Linda Loseiact for President [RS 
8:3* Sri. Son. How 4, 7, 10; Linda 

2:30, 4:3* fifth 8:30, 10:2* Sua. 2, 
4. 6. 3. 9ftL 
EAST MEAOOW-QHEMA I OW808B) 
Fri. Sat. Car Wash (PG) * 1* Son. 

EAST^/^ADOW—MEADOWBRDOK (PE 
L-3C3) 
FrL Carrie CR) 7, 10:2* Pmicw 8:4* 

^ST^RTOuSSy^OTTEWON (LSf 
9-0242) 
FRi. Sri. Norman Is That Ycd? (PG) 
7, left]; Logan's Run (PGl 5:4* Sun. 
Norman 3, fifth 1D-.2B; Lom Z 4:4* 
8:30. 
FLORAL PARK—FLORAL (R_ 2-32BO) . 
Fr>. Blazing Saddles (R) 7:0ft 9:45;- 
Marital Mystery Tour (G) *'4* SaL 
Sun. Blazing ft 4;40, 7ftL 9^55; Tour 
), 3:3ft 6:5S. 8:55. 
FRANKLIN SQUARE-FRANKLIN (PR 
5-3257) 
Fri. Fori of GodR ((PG) 7, 10;-Squirm 
(R) 8:25. Sat Food I, 4, 7:1* 10:20, -. 
Soairm 2:25. 5:30,- 8:4* Son. FBid 

■2:3* 6, 9:30; 5qnlrn 1, 4ftft 7^i _ 
GARDEN OH-ROOSEVELT FIELD 
(744827) 
Fri. Sat. Now Futmv Can Sex Be? (R) 
1, 31:30, 5:40, 7:5* 1* Sun. 1. 3, 
5:15, 7:2Bv 9:30. 
GARDEN CITY PARK—PARK EAST (741- 
8484) 
Fri. Carrie (Rl 7:3* 9:30. Sat. 1, 2:4ft 
4:40, 6:3* 10:15. araviqur 8:30. Sun. 
Came 1, 2:4ft 4:35, 6:2* 8:1* 1* 
GLEN COVE-GLEN COVE (OR 6- 
saw] 
Fri Sat. Rite (R) 10; Getting It Straight 
IR) * Sun. Rite 2ft), 6:1* 10; Straight 
4,7:45. „ 
GREAT MECK—PLAYHOUSE (HU 24HB0) 
Fri. Rite (R). 9rS9: Gable & Umbant 

JR) 7ft). iri. RHz 4 ft), 8^5, 10:05; 
Gahie 2:1ft 6:1* Sun. Rite 2, 5:5ft 
9:50; GaWe-3:4* 70S. ■ 
GREAT NECK—SQUIRE (4467020) 
FrL Sat. Sufc How Funny Can Sex Be 
CR) *4,6. 8,1*. 
HEMPSTEAD-HSAPSXEAD (4864)555) 

.Fri. No Way Back (Rl 1, !0:IS; Blood 
of flto Dragon (R) 8:40j3ri. Son. No 
Wav Back 3:4* 7,10:15; Blood Z S-Sb 

• HEWLETT-HEWLETT (FY 14000) _ 
FrL Sri. Burnt Otteriim* (PG) 7ftV 
9ftL Sun. Burnt 1, 5:4* 9 J51 Killer 

FrL Pratrt (PG) 7. 1:30. IS:1ft Saf. 
Z 2M. 5:2A 7:15, 9, 1L 5iU=. ft 3:«, 
Sftt, 7:2* 9ftL - 
MASSAPEQOA — JERRY LEWIS 1W1 
(541-UHH 
L RLJtenle lTO.7# 
8:4* sri. See Can* ft 2:Sft 4:4ft 
fiftL Bftt, W:W- L _ __ , ’ 
It. Fri. MOTderNg Op* (PG) 7, *«. 

1^s’n?fik Sna‘ * a:S0, 4:40, lfc2S* 
lUSAPEOUA-AOVIB OGINTET 

P’F^Sri. Magteel 'Toot <m 
I* 12:45. 3:3ft 6*20. Ms 
SHtdles (S) 11. 3:5ft 4J* 7^5.JOrift 
Soa. Tear 12:4ft 3*^. 6:2C, 9J0j Ssd- 
nltj hr. 4:4* 7JS, -10: "J. 
“Sal Sa5l M«5e (PGl M 
ns, Z 3:4ft 52L 7, F:4a. 1*^. 
Sun. 122, Z 3:45, ftS. 7. 8:4ft 
10:25. 
111.Fri. Sri. How finy On Set Be 
fRl 10:45, 12:25, 2:20, 4;!ft & 7:55, 
9:4ft Sen. 12:25. 2:2* 4:15, 6, 7JS, 

V^Fri. Sat. RIte*(R) 10ft), 1ft t:<5. 
3^5, ft 6:45, *2ft- NL Sun. 12, !:45, 
3:2ft ft 6:45, B-Jft UL 

(PG) 4, 7:45, 
HICKSVILIe—HlCKSVILLE (WE 14949) 
I. Fri. Sat. Sun. Blazing Saddle* JR) 
Z 4:4* 7:M, HI: Maglou Marstoy Tour 
(Rl 3:4* 6:Lft 9. 
HlCKSVnXE-PlAIKVlEW (WE 56100) 
Fri. Carrie (R) 7:, 10:15. Preview 8:3* 
Sri. 1:15, 3:05, 4:50, 6:4* 8:25, 16:1* 
Sun. 1:25, 3:2ft 505, 7:25. 9:2ft _ 
HlCKSVILLE-TWIN NORTH (433- 
2400) 
FrL Front (PG) ft 9:4ft Sri. 1:3* 
3:10, 4:50, 6JO. 8:1ft 1* Sun. 1:3* 
3;l* 4:5* 4:30, 8:1ft W. 
HlCKSVILLE-TWIN SOUTH (43M400) 
FrL Sat. Silver Streak (PG) 1:3ft 3:30, 
5:3* 7:4ft 9iSS. 11:5ft Sun. 1:30, 3:3* 
5:3* 7:4ft 9 JS. 
LAWRENCE—RKO TWIN ROCKAWAY 
071400) 
I. Fri. Cer W* (PG) 7, 8:5* 10:«/ 
Sat. 1:4* 3^)0, 5:1ft Y, 8:5ft 10:4ft 
Sun. 1 ;I5, ft 4:4ft 6-J0. 8:15, TO. 
Ifjrf. Girl’s Who'll do Anyfhurg (R) 
8:1* 11:15; Dlarr of a Rne.(R) 9:4ft 

LEV ITT OWN-LEV riTOWN (PE ft 
8300) 
Fri. Sri. Food Of Gods (PG) 7. 10:® 
Squirm (PG) 8:3* Son. Gods 3:2* 6J5, 
9:40; Squirm 1:45.4UH, B:M- 
LYNBKOOK—LYNBROOK (893-1033) 
Fri. Sat Carrie JR) £45, 4dft 6:®. 
8:15, I0:05.PrWirfW ftlft Sun. 2J0, 

LYNBROOK——^IDI0 ONE (LY MI51) 
Fri. The RBz JR; 7f_ IP/.Wlwre's Pma? 
8:40, 11^0. Sri. Rite ftlO; Paw 5:30, 
8:4* HOT. Sun. Rite 2:3* 5:4* B:4S; 
Pom 1,4:1*7:15, 1*15. _ 
MALVEWfE-MALVEIWE OT WW«. 
Fri Alien In Wbrulertand (X) 7i 80s 
Harold A Maude (PG) 8:25. Sat. Sun. 
Alts 1, 4, 7, I* Harold 2:25, 5:2ft 
8.-25. 
MAN H ASSET-MAM HASSET IMA 7-7887) 
7-nip 

MASSAPEOUA — NORTH MASSAPEQUA 
IPY 9-8282) 
Fri. V.C Fields t Ut (PG) 9:45; 
Griilr 8 Uxiard (IQ 7:3* Sat. 
FteUs 7. W JO; Gat'* *50. Sun. 
Kern ];2* 5:3* 9:40; Gatrte 3:1ft 

MASSAPEQUA PARK-BAR HARBOUR 
IPY M7871 
Fri. Sat. Food Of Gods (PG) 7, IB; 
Scuirm (R) 3:3* Scr. Food 3JO, 6:3ft 
9:40; Souinn 1:45,4:5ft * 
MINEDLA—MINEOLA I74L3353) 
Fri Sal FraS (PG) 7. WOT; Tax) 
Driver (R) 8:4* Sen. Fnret ft 6.S5, 

.10:05; Tail 4:4* 8:15. 
NEW HYDE PARK—ALAN (fi. 4- 
4338/ 
FrL Rita (R) 9:35; Cacdr W 7:35. 

NEW HYDE PARK—HERRICKS 
g««55) 
FrL Sri. GIri In Raom 2A IR) 7, 
10:15; Ginger (R) G:4ft Sun. Girt 3:30, 
6:4* 9:40; Ginger * 5:1* BOT. 
OCEANSIDE—OCEANSIDE (80 *8011) 
FrL Saf- Gfcioer fRl 7. 9JS:, Girt to 
Room 2A (R) '8:3* Sun. Glimer 1, 
4, 7.10; Girl 2:3* 5:3* 8:35. 
PUINVIEW—MORTON VILLAGE (WE 
AXm) 
Fri. Rite (R) 9:30j Curirr (R) 7:31 
Sat. Sun. Rite 6OT. 10:10; Candy 

piSRVIEW-OlD COUNTRY (WE 1-4362) 
Fn. Sri. Girl ia IA 7, 10:15; 
Ginger (R) *45. Sw. «rt JOT, 6:4* 
9:40;.angerZ 5JO, 8:2* 
PLAIHV1EW—RKO TWIN (93W333) 
l-Fri. Saolrm (R) 8, 11:10; Food ri 
Gads (PG) P.3* Sri. Squtna 1:3*- 4:4* 
ft 11:1* Food 3:fft 6:15. 9:3* Sun. 
Squirm 1. 4:1ft -7OT. W:15; Food 2OT. 
*4ft 8:5ft 
H-FrL. Dlarr ri • Ran (R) 7OT. 
VAS; Girls Who Do AnriWog fR). 9. 
Sat. Diatv 1. 4:10, 7-J£j . 10:45; Gitte 
2:3* 5:40, 8:50. Son. Girts Z 5:10, 
8:25; Diary 3OT. 6OT, 1* 
PORT WASHINGTON—SANDS POINT. 
(767-2220 
Fri. Ritz (R) 8:45; _ Prisoner . 
Amux (PG) 7, 1*1* Sat Rite 3OT, 
6:25, 9:45; Prucrar IOT, 4^45, 8rfB, 
KLH. Son. Rite 2:1* SOT. 8:4ft- 
Prison®- 3:40, 7, 10: HI. 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE—RKO TWIN (678- 
nzi) <m 
I. Fri. Car West* (PG) 7OT, JOT, 1L 
Sat. 1. 2:4* 4:20, ft 7:f0. 9:2* IT. 
Son. 1:3* 3:1* 4OT, 6:3* ^*15, I* 
II. Fri. Man Who Ml to Earth (R) 
7, 10; Bartareila (R) 1:50. Sat- Mm 
3:10, 6:50, 10:50: Barfarelte 1:3* 
5:10, 8-J* Sun. Man 2:35, 6:2* U; 
Bertareila 1, 4:3* 8:2* 
ROSLYN—RQ5LY8 (UA 1408) .. ^ 
Fri. Sat. Cry Unde „(R), 1:3* 71:3* 
Misty Beritavsi (X) 7. 1* Sun, 
tlncto 2:3* 5:4* 8J0; Misty 1, 4.-05, 
7:15, 1*2* 
SOUTH RARMINGDALE —AfifTY 095- 
5200) 
Fri. Burnt Offerings (PG) 9:35; Buffa¬ 
lo BUI & Indians CPG) 7:30. Sat. Bumf 
1, 10:55; Buffalo 9. tan. Burn} 3:5* 
8; Buffalo 1:4*5:50. SOT. 
5Y05SET—SY-Q55ET (WA K58TO) 
Fri. Sri. Sun. BJralng Saddle; (RJ 
1:4* 4:25, 7:1* 10.- Magical Mystery 
Tour (R) 3:2ft 6:1* 9. 

Movie _ and times are often subject to late- 
„er owners. It is best to. eheCfc&y phone. 
All ages admitte* (PG) Material W not 

be suitable tor preteens; <B) Uniter 17 admitted only wife 
parent or-anardiaii; CXJNo one (man: 17 M/anuzwa. 

LOHG1SLHD (Coat'd) 

; VALLEY STREAtt-MU&AIR TWIN <VA 

i^TLe'ttiz (R) .7, TOOT. Sit. 3:1ft, 
7:65. IL Sex.2OT, __ 
BRi. Bfu&lnu -Point (PC) 7:®, 
MOT. Sat3OT, 7OT, 10:45. Son. 3ri* 

-7, HfcSL. r 
VALLEY STREAM—GREEN ACHES (U> 

wi*Sat Btertra 5adtH« (Ri lift- 
4J5, 7-S, Nhi5; .Mapical flhster. 
Tear 1:15, 3:55, 6:35, *!& Sa*jSad. 
41a IOT. 4, 6.-45, 9:25; Aatai ft 

t^L^^TREAM — VALLEY STREAM 
- cub jjrHT J 

FrL SaL- Food of Go* fP©) 7,1* 
-SquiriB- (R) 8OT. Sen. Gods ft SOT, 
BilOr Sarntm SOT, 6.35, 9OT. 
WANYASH-CINEMA CT77W - 
Fri. Rite (Bi 7:8* TOOT; Swri Avar 
4S) SOT. SaL Wt 7:2* 10OT; Swri. ■ 
5.a, 9. SUL Rite Z SOT, SOT; Serwt - 
3:39, '7r(B, -TOOT. FrL &C Bnerson. 
Lake Paianr (G) m. . 

- wjatxAGa-auuftAGH (SU1-6W7) . 
Fri. Sri. GW Rva Room 2A CR) 9:30; 

Girt ft ft ?; Glnser 

WE^TWTO-WESnMINY (ED 3-TOD 
Fri. -Sri. -The -Rite 0U 7. 10:151 Gam 

- That Couldn't itarf StrriqU - SSl. 
-8:4* Sot: Rite * 5:2* 8MD; GtoB 
Si'®.. HL- 
WOOQ6IERS—WVETOWriS GtMXUt) '■ 

ft<ft.ft TOT. 9:4* ; 

- Suffolk 
BASTION—BABYLON (6694000) . 
Fn. came (B) ft 1* S»r. 3, *;J* 

7^5P?$lr >:Ii ^ 231 'f*'& 
BAZ/OOTMOCO TWIN (6Q4tm 
L rri. Gu-l- m - Room: 2A (R) SOT, 

/*.W| P*f- 2:2ft 
5OT. SOT. I,OT; Gfamarl, *4, 7, I* 

2*5,®* l-V11*^:l0, Ws,#! Gkui,r 
II. Fri'. Girts Ufba'H do AnyfUng (fi): 
ft- 11:1* Diary at A Rue (8; 9:4* 
Sri- Giris 1:«. 4:5* ft 11:80; Dfonr 
3:2* 4:53, 9:A* 5un. Girls t, 4;io, 
7:20, 10:30; Dan 2:35, 5:4ft .ftSS.- 
f^TLQNr-fiCMITH BAY TRIPLEX C5»- 

I. FrL Sawll Tom b Texas (PG) -7:3*. 

10:15; Pawm 2:35, 5140, 8:45. 
ill. Fri. Hu* uue* of Fritz Cat- (R> 

■1, 9OT; Iteaw Trefltc (R) 8OT. Sri. 
Sun. Traffic il& 4L2* >;<* ID; Fritz 
2:55. 5.45, ftc* 
BAYSHORfc—MY5HORE (W 5-0290) 
Fri. Biaziog Ssadles (PG) 2, 7. 9:3ft- 
MagkaJ Mystery -Tr^r ik} 8:35. SaL- 
Soa. Saddles 2. 4:40, 7:2* 10) Tow 
340.6.15,9. 
BAY5HOKE—CINEMA (MO *17225 - 
Fri. .Horn Ftmr Can Sex Be (R)-7r. 
10; Linda Lovelace tor PrasMsat (Rl 
830. Sri. San. Haw 4,- 7. ID; Unda 
5:3* 830. 
centereach-centereach (worn) 
Fri. R5te IR) 7. »:I5t Loom IJW. 

-Shwmers (K5> 8:3* Sri. Sun. Rite 7, 
- ra-.iS; ujimndL- . _. 

CtMMAtjt—MAYt-AlR (5434007) . 
FrL Sri. Food Ot Gods (PCl /V KWB;- 
Squirm (R) 8:3». Sun. Gods 3:2* 635* 
9^0; SQuirm 1:45, 4 ^5, B:US- • 
COAWACB—RKOfWHf (543-7171) . - 
I. FrL Fran? (PGl 7, 8:40, TOOT/Sat. 
Z 3:4ft 5OTt TOO. 9:3* II :1ft Son. 
Z 3US, 5OT. TOT, 9-.3CL 

5:3* S:*>- 
EA5T-HAMPTON—EAST HAMPTON H.' 
PliX I3240MI) . •- , 
I. -«!. Ham Fumy Can 
7:2* MS. S«. Sri»r ft- 7:OT'9n 
IL Fri. MBItmr By DfflJi (PG) 7i 
9:1ft Sat. tan. % 7OT, 9.15. 
ill. Fri. Blazing Saddle (R) 7,. !;< 
Magical Mystery Tour JR] 8:«. ft 
Stm. Saddles h 9:40; tour 2:15, 8> 
EAST HAMPTON—OLD BD5C -OM 

- (3264829) ; ( * 
Fri. Me*) SWtete (R) 7,n^-T7*I IW 
m .9:1* Sat. Mean 7, 1*45) T. 
SOT. Wl Mean 7:15; Tend 8OT. 
EAST HORTHPQRT—LARXFiELD^tAH 
Mtt) ' 

:>n. Sri. FHta (R) 7, 10:25; (wtrs 
“ Other Strangers (R) 8:35. 5tfn. RHt . 
■ 5;3* -9J Levers 3:«, JOT. - 

HUNTINGTON—SHORE TWIN (HA 
5200). 
l-Fri. Carrie (R) 7:%, 9OT. Sri. 
2:5* '4J4* fiiift T0:»; ftwiw* |; 
Son. TOT. 3:2ft 5:30, 7:J* 9:30- 
I Il-Frt. sax Wlrti a smite no 7:* 

• Hour j-uany Can 5ex Be- ift) 9:2* *.; 
• -Smito -I, 4-^|lr 4.-2* FriWlY 2^*-6e - 

ID: lft Sun. ftnlie U VOT* 7OTi Eu/ 
. 2OT, 4:1ft SOT. _ 

HUNnirCTON—WHITMAN (RA 3-K 
Fri. Sri, Small Town hr Texas y 
1:45, SOT; worn at Baud .2:35/ a 
TO.2IL-San."Texas 3OT, 7OT; Devil \ 

^UtrnXGTOII—YORK(HAT-38ll> 
Fri. atarino Saddles |R|V9:M; MB. •* 
Mntery tour (W aOT. Sar. 
4;ie> 7ri6, 9:55; lour 1,5:5*-*". 
IT BlazmaV 3 JO. 6:4ft Vr*n -:o 
2;4(h S;33, BUUlW^.jl i.0 

ioNGi'^ARlWClireS^ PAK -WAf'f- 
■ Ft). WX. Fields ft Me ^ - 

Lombard (R) i:3*.,Sat. W; cTg-' 
7. tfr.-au; wrie 8:w. aon. W. ft 
V:2* SOT, 9OT; Gabl* sJlft VMfri + 
NOIflH fcABYLON-NOKTH BAOQ* 

W ££*?*) 7. ifttoAi: 

-... 

Fri. Sat. Rita 7^10j 

mt* 

Son. Saddles Z 4:4S. 7:25, 10:1*4 

10:10; Diary of Race do ftaLj, 
Sris 2, ", TOIO; Ularv «*£ 
Son. arts 4, 7, I* Dan TJfiX 

. FATChOSUE—S0NWAVE. TW» %. 

v.%. Sat. Haw Furnr Can Serf^- 
, IR) 7, B:40, »:I5. Sun. Z 3A « 

•■•JOVERHEAb—SUFFOLK (727-3(33) '■ 
‘FrL SaL Sun. Gfrfs In tora 24 

7,10:05; Giiwer IR) 8OT- _• 
SMITH HA YEN-MALL (2MS» 

Saddles 4dft= 6L«&-^38r.LT« 

1300) ’ 
wT-Shori^ DgU (M-OT 
Sgt. Z 7:15, 9OT. Sun. Z 

WESTCHESTER 

BEDFORD—PLAYHSOSE (BE 4-7M0) 
FrL Carrie (R) TOT, 9. Sri,.Sun. Z 
3:35, 5:1* 6:4ft 83* 9JS. 
BROHXVILLE —MONXVILLN (WD K. 
4130) 
Fri. Btoww Sadriat X«7. 7iS-. ?;4lj 
Magical Mvsterr • Tour «OT, Sal. Sm. 
Sadcfijs 2:2* 4OT..7OT, 10i T®W-3:S& 
6:5*9- 
GREENBUR6H—CfNEMA 7M W646M 
FrL R>tz (Rl 7:3* 9*15. Sri. »■ fc*ft 
4OT. 6:15, u, 9:4ft Sun. 2Ja, 4# ft4ft . 
7:3*9;15. 
HARRISON—CINEMA (83S-22117: , 
Fri. Alice In Wonderland (X) 7, ID; 
Harold 8 Maude (PG) HOT. Sri. Sun. 
AJirg }, 4, 7, 10; Hamid 2:2ft 53ft 
а. g 

VARTSDALE-40NEMA 1 (RO 1-6151) 
l+ri. SriTtan. The Front (PG) * 4A 
; jji 
HARTDALE—CINEMAS II ft Jfl (408-.. 
:3'l0) 
Il-firi. Sri. Son. Car Wash (PG) * 

flfti SaL Son. Murder V Death IPG) . 
1:514:43, 9:35; Tail Driver (R) 3OT, 
7:3* - _ 
HASTINGS—HASTINGS (GR 8-2886) 
Frt. Rite IRI 7, 9:45; Fortate (PG). .. 
SOT. SaL Son. Fortune 2, 5:15, 8:15; 
Rite 3:30, 6:45, 9:45. __ _ . . 
MAMARONECK-—PLAYHOUSE. (OW. 
2200) # 
Fri. sat. Girl In. Room 2A UW 3L VtU; 
Ginger (R) 8:45. Sit. Klddfit G&ow Z\ 

NEW ROOfELLE-MALL^364888) 
FH. How Funny Can Ss^_Be («) 7:45.. 
9:3* Sat Son. 1:15, 24ft aOT,-6:2* 
б. 9:45. ■ v 
NEW ROCHELLE —RKO PROCTORS 
QUAD (NE 2-UN) __ • . ■ 
J-Frt. Cri Wash (PG) 8:1* TO Sri. 
% SOT, K4* 7:2ft II. Sim. 2:1* 4rl* 
6.15, 8;UL 10:10. 
lT-Fri. Girts Will Do AAyftma (107:% 
10:15; Diary of* Rape on 8:45.-tat. 
Girts 4:1* 7fl0T 104(4 Diary a» 
SOT, 9:10.-Son. Diary 2OT, 5:30, 8:45; 
Girls 3:50, 7:1* H>:2* 
l/l-Frt. Front - (PG) t-.TO, 10. Sat. 2, 
3^. 5:30. 7OT, * WOT. Son. 2, 4, 

W.- of Goto-(PC) 7:20. 10:15; 
Squirm (R). HOT. Saf. Fond Z 5, 8:1* 
' " 9:40. Si 

Sun. Came 

Food 3:55, 7:20, 10:20; Squirm f 

n^w 8iwareLLE—Tpwii (NE 
Fri. CArrte (R) 7:jft 9:45. 
4OT, 6:1* 10; p.nk 
AuaiiH (PG) 8. Sun. ( 
6:1* * (C. 
PEEKS KILL-BEACH TWIN 
1-Fn. tan. Longest Yard ,-(R) 
AUnuta Warning (RJ.9OT1 

-IIJFrl. Carrie (R) 7. WOT; 
. Stnkes ABrin (PGJ BOT. 

FL&MNTV1LLE-ROME.... 

^f^udr^k^- 
Harold 2:15, S:20, 8:25; Aiica 3__ 

RYE-RYE RIDGE (WE 9*177 
Fri. Frail (PG) 7:30. 9OT. Sri. fi 
8,9:50. Suit. 5:40,7:3* 9:20. . 
SCAtisOALE—FIRE ARTS JSC 3* 
Frt. Small Change, (PG) 7:30. y*- . 
2, 4, 6, ft 10. Sun. 1:3* 3;OT S 

S^BSOME-PLAZA (SC 74KB9) ‘ 
Fri. Seductioa oT Mtmi(Rl 7:30; I • 
Fumy Can Set Be (R) 9:20. Sat. ! 
Sax 5:55. 9:35; Mlrnl 7:£5. 
WHITE PLAINS—DA CINEMA (9462 
Fri. Saf. Stm. Blazing Saddles (Ri 
4:45, 7:15, 9OT; Mamlcal■ Mystery j.., 

JMTOM.*^^TRAL PLA2A vf1 

. Sgiu Next Man (R) Z \ 
6,8, .10 - 

l: .TI-FriwSat..aSuB.-Cairl* (R) IOT, 3 
S-30, 7;3Df 9:3* - . . . ... 
YONKERS—KENT 'OlitMA -. (BE 74f 
Fri. Norman Is That YoulPG) a 
BreaklMEt pass (PG) 10:50; Heush re; 

. Exqttisn -IR) 7:10, ret*, Jri.-Not 
4ri5, 9; " - Breaklwarr Jr fir 10OT; E^ 

TONTOBS^HE iAKWB (BE 72j| 
Fri. .Rite "(ft) 7;W, tftTO 5we^ Af 
(R).J:5z Yessbog m mW. Sat « 
* 5OT, 9; Rltt ft 7:2ft WOT: YesXi 
mid. Sun. Rite 2,—5OT, BOTi &-• 
3:3* 7:70. 10:40. ~ 

’ TOWN KE1GHTS-TRIANGLE f. ; 

11:15; Souinn 3:3* 6:3ft Son. 

755$) 
Fit. on. RoroaBhe Englishwoman •;« 
£30; How Funny Can- 5e* Ba (R) 9 J, 
Sri. Sax 7,. 10:35; Englishwoman 1^-. 

FAIRFIELD 

BRIDGEPORT—BEVERLY (3684W6) ' 
Fri. One Hew Over Cuckoo’s Hosi (RJ 
7:05, 9. Sat. Sr. 2:05, 4:1* 6:4* 

BRIDGEPQ RT—M ER R ITT (3TO3013) ■ 
Fri.- 2801 Soaca Odyssey (G> 8. Sat 
* 6:35, 9. Sim. 1:1* 3OT, & Sat. 
Preview fi:30. _ 
BROOKFIELD—FINE ARTS (77541070) 
Frt. Sat. Sun. Carrta CW 7:15,9. 
DANBURY—BRANDT ONE (7434200) 
1. FH. Marathon Man (R) 7:30, 9:41 
Sat. 3:3* 5:4ft 1, 10:15. 5un. 3, 5:15, 
7:3* 9:45. 
II. Frt. Blazing Saddles (R) 7:45, 9:5* 
Sat. 2:30, 4:3* 6OT, 830, TOOT. Stm. 
2. 4, ft 8,1* 
DANBURY—CINEMA 1748-2923) 
Fri. 200) Spsct Odyssey 2, 8:30. Sri. 
Z 4:2ft 6:55, 9:2ft Sun. 2, 4:25, 6OT, 
preview 8:30. 
FAIRFIELD—COMMUNITY (2 
Fri, Sri. 5un. Song Remains tee 
(Ptil * 7, 9:25. 
FAIRFIELD—COUNTY (334-1411) 
Fri. Norman is That You? (PG) 7:1ft 

9. Sri. 7:15, 9. tan. 2, 7:15, 9. 
GREENWICH—CINEMA 6*69-6030) 
Frt. Sat. Sun. Carrie (R) 7:15. 9. 
GREENWICH—PLAZA (869-4030) 
FRL The Rite (R) 7:40, 9:30. Sat. Sun. 
Z 3:5* 5:4* 7:4* 9:39. . 
NEW CANAAN—PLAYHOlliE (MfiOMD 
Fri. Carrie (R) 7:30, 9:15. Sat. Sun. 
a 7:30, 935. 
NORWALK—CINEMA (8384504) 
Fri.. Cantu . (R) 7:15. 9, SaL Sun. 2. 

NOR^aU-NORITALK (8663010) 
Fri. Girt .In Room 2A. IR) 7:15; Ghww 
(RJ 8:45, SaL 5oa. Girl l 7:15; Ginger 

8:4ft. • • 
RIDGEFIELD—CINEMA (43833381 ... 
Frt. Sat. Sun. Rre IS) 7:15,8:45, ■ f 

STAMFOW-AVOH (OA 4*m 
Fri. Front (PG) 7:45. 9:45: Sat. * * 
4:5* 6:35, 8:25, 10:15. Stm. I, ft 4: 

Sun. 4, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40. 9:5ft' 
STAMFORD—STAMFORD (DA 4«5fi - - 
Fri. Dog. Oar Afternoon (Rl 7:48; C 
law Jos»y Wales (PG) 9:45. '531^5 
Dog 1, SOT, 9:45: Josey 3.-10. 7:3ft. 
STAMFORDl-TRANS-LUX 1(3280071 

. frt. Murdar By Death (PG) 7:0, 9: - 
Sri. Sun. 2:15, 4, - 5:5|r JOT- £ 
STAMFORD-TRAHS LUJfV (32M7- 
Fri. Blazing Saddles (R) '7:3* 9: 
Sat. tan. 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, * 9: . 

0:45. 
WESTPORT-FINE ARTS l (227-33 
ftl Art. Sun. Tha Front -(PG) 2, 7: 

WESTPORT—FINE ARTS 2 (2S7-M 
Fri. One Flew Over Cuckoo's Nest 1 
7; Lenny (R) 9:15. Sat. Sun. Ccd 
2. 7; Lainy 9:15. 
WESTPORT—FINE ARTS 3 (ZZ646 
FrL Carrie (R) 7:15, 9. Sat. Stm 

WESTPORT—PEA YHOUSE CWSHA 
3998) 
Frt Sri. Sun. Bed & Board (19/Jtl.M 
Oiloa In Tha Afternoon (1975 ?: 
WH.T0*-CH(6AW (7056081 
Fri. Ale* & Gypsy (Rl 7:1* 9. i 
tan. Z 7: Ift 9. 
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►THE BEATIES "MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR1 f UTMOST 
THEATRES 

Starts TODAY at Blue Ribbon (ajTheatres 
.bbi iinm mnfli.— 

aWBSfWSTBM 
nHBS0UK42toSfl 
EUriMtt ■ 
anssriMSL 
3CHST.KI 

WWElft 

msmwr 
HOBBS HUS #2 

TOHMEWBOR CflBDtf 

”ss? \rnar M 
ts,' :,sg“r;.:?gr 
S5!jU« 

| ‘Thefunmestplia^elism 
sexcomKlvlol the year” 

^UBALomjt.rgr 
Short jrt IffB but ad8kodl.^H 

MBS S^aicpiHi-SnSS 

BSff ““ 
.imSs^ gnat. 
amnccav = hewdMP ssss^Sasr 

"A STYLISH WHA-HAPPENED" 
-CHARLES CHAMPUN, LA. TIMES 

. r three women tam a. man 
mie £sappaavwg- 

LESUEOBOR-COWRRDSaW 
MAMMRMiCEPISfflt'BUUEOGBt 

“GRflWN-DP MOVIES ABOUT CfflLDREK 

'&Eff»4,sfeahffe4eDgth me^tsiioM 

Qange* b often Wariwa \otAss to Ictve licca 
ct^/ofed wfdmagical ease.” *• 

—Yaocst Cady, NX "fi»« - -^mo***u 

NOWPLAYWG* 
.WIRINMMaUf ^ 

NEW JERSEY «* ua*r oOCTALOAOM* 

UABBftEVUE BER6EN MAil^ STHMD 
. Upper Montetetr pttrainus •: Sunwfl 
/ 20W4M4S6 20I4M867H • 20164*8787 . 26M7MNJ0 
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S»6 V-X? 

b w -> 

4 V QUEHELLB-j&0 E. 55 
•IV 355-4506. Albert Daniel, of 

•-. «■* 1 WBSt Side's la Grfflad®, 
X". - '.•’;• n»d something now in 
^>.v-V«eh food to offer Amer- 

c"-'J'ito. He chose auenefles— 
■ * • • *;*'. se tight dumplings of 

■ J. .'■" .-l.v «Jhed ffeti or meat famflter 
‘-'‘•i^.i^.ii'FrenChman but'known only 

• ‘^Sav'iWy ’*• the lirtled States— 
■'■• & ffhen solely as quenrtto tfe 

>_• * 1 ■chene. fpBte dumpBngs). 
».V-v .. month the Dentate, Abort 
••. E -I Usetle. opened La Oue- 
J an attractive ptaee with 

Tate of Lyons and a menu 
. : •• - 'totalizing In quensUea and 

^ l *er foods of that capital.of 
” '• v nch cuisine. 

‘. "‘Wi*. 'n appetfar of nudtson tyon- 
, A it lunch m luge enough tor 

•■ ,, s J1 -entree. Smral apicy matte at 
-- • ■«■*•.. nge ante an a bed at «8ced 

•V" . :. 1<*d potato®* Qedmtirftk pare* 
.A hearty portion of pate d® ca- 

■■■ l ns redolent at duck, The dity 
.lefle, ubnan in this case, was 

' -> **\! and smooth end hid a good, 
v »9 ratoon tart® (5595 reawm- 
• .'• r hatch. S12 tori eotBpWedln- 
l ir'S •/ s.2-\.. The accompanytag sauce heM 

. of An fresh shrimp add 
-T-'“bfooins. A (Safe spectei at sob 

grapefruit woes mi flaky and. 
•• 7‘ ■'■ .;i again, extremely trash. Sente® 

attentive and ca*M. 
.' ■■ : /iienelre--lor aatance. Water. 
. . *' .- its.'; end veal—are feahnd daBy at 

1 -, : . i and ahnef. Based on he qualdy 
. '■ '» .4 Friday sahnon wsian wo sans- 

. «e plan to return tor dm other 
^ ties. There's a varied meat and 

"■ . B«1U as we#, open for lonsh 12-3 
. . : ; jmnor 6-1030 pm, Fn. to 11 pm, 

_ 0rndnicM. closed Sun. AE.MC. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
2 FAVORITE CHARACTERS OF THE 

tOLUk 

WILE L COYOTE & DAFFY DUCK 
: LIVE IN PERSON!! 

NOON TO 2 RM , 
Chatting with their Pans and Aatodraphino 

I .Tils 3 b ri - a]:,JiTI 

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
when parents dine 

FIRST CHILD EATS FREE 
when seated between 11 AM anfUZ Noon 

SUNDAY‘BUBBLY’BRUNCH $435 
(Hot Shift & Cold. Champagne-Orange Unlimited) 

GKNEMM. M&T«MSamLBDfG 

w wfloltouf Itm 

5thAwcnucK5^tli St. 

OIHIVER THEATRE 
HOW THRU JAHUARY 30, 1977 

MYRA GAMEU'S PRODUCTION OP 

biMfc 

MAT* 

EseA: 

“dOWS"... 
Bill Kaufman. NEWSDAY 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
NEW YEAR’S EVE 

DINNER THEATRE 
INOURTREEHOUSE 

Consists Of: Show — complete 
dinner - unlimited drinks - hats - 
favors - noisemakers - dancing 
unto 2:30 A.M. • 

“it GEM”... 
kd/ier, LL PRESS &MdrtitlFJL 

$39*s Pa Pmon 
phsGreLlIaz 

‘‘iirn”..- 
DtPettO. N.Y. NEWS 

— 1 “POTTMBS IT’... 
1 Villa, LI. PRESS 

f 1930'S MUSICAL STARRING 
AN ALL BROADWAY CAST 

VALET RARKING-DINNER & SHOW 
FROM.10.50.ro 17.95 

PLUS TAX S GRAT. 

PERFORMANCES EVBf EVE. (EXCEPT MON.) 
WED. & SUN. MATINEE 

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY hue 
GEORGIAN ROOM (Sbrtiif at 9 PJt) 
CocktaBa & Hors d'oeuvras-Oinner-Un- 
Hmilod Drinks-Httts-Fawaa-Nolsamakers. 

taa«HI£38UL 
$0095 **L Grat 

Plus Tax 

IN OUR GOLD & 
REYNARD ROOM 

We are presenting our usual festive 
holiday cuisine-Served from 5:30 on 
menu price. From 10 P.M. on com- 

. piete dinner <Mu$ic) $ | ^ ^ 

^ CHARGE rr BY PHONE 516-354-2727 or 212-239-7177 

7725 JERICHO TPKE WOODBURY, N.Y. 

51 &WA 1-1415 

r MOBTHSTAjE 1 

©INNER fc THEATRE 95 Schoof StM Glen Cove. Ll„ N.Y. 11542 ■ 

Final UIp^Ic 

DOLORES GRAY in GYPSY 

Limited JEngagemeht 
S tortinJ^Jan uaiv^h 

NORMAN ATKINS in 

Best to be heard anywhere^-Variety 

<£\ 

^,4 J 

MUSK & DANCING HIIEY 
■Featuring Songs By1 

★JUDY STEVENS 

KARMAHSON SQUARE GARDEN 
Convenient to THEATRES & SHOPPING 

UNHURRIED GRACIOUS DINING With 
FREE—SAFE VALET PARKING 

32 W. 37th St 
Ires: WI7-0940-1 

Mirp r«Til 11: ■: 111 • 17: ll Rl 
•I: v-1 ■ • f i w ,-fe i t-1 • 

SsTVl •v«v^ipr': ~ ^i.-i 

Si 

ChEZ Renee 
RESTAURANT tVANCAIS 

- FUtOUCEA GARDEN OWING 
248 E 49 St EL 5-1810 

ELC0RT1J0 
■PRPP h ill' i^aTj 

when you say ouifo 

■wa$ata 
Hooumtiqur Lkx Music & Dancing 9 PM- 2 AM 

Piano music e?hon (f oeuvres ~ .. 
during Cocktail Hour 

DOOQ O OOOQOQOQOOQP OOOOOOU 

Delectable specialties prepared by Master Chef Mar¬ 
cel, eftered at attractive pric^.'Combines, authentic 
French atmosphere and an innovative menu. LUNCH. 
DINNER. . COCKTAILS. LATE SUPPER. Open 7 

: days- American Express. 69 West 55 St TeL 586-0004. 

ooo 

>T-T-T^I -1^T»T-T*T»T *1^* ‘ M-EMs OOOO 

S3fi Lcarngton Are. SupArb SgalooO—Fresh Daily 
Tho Pnfforf I inn it*iw3a«40sij 1 ■ pntc dmkj io< trw Tho.a 
I lie rULlbU LIUU BCr-OBSO S Fri S-7PM. Jan mio Thursday 

W6 E. 44 Si Superb Mexican & Soantoh Caiimim.1 
VorGPnil fbciJndiJid) Seafood Pnnria £ Vi-jvlnrwi CivntwiiiiKvi 
1 Cl Ob I ILL 6B7-1375 IAon-FrL II AM-11 P.M : S.B &m i PM.-1 1 P U 

330 E. 53 SI N.Y. TIMES says. ** -THE BEST MEXICAN 
I* fbcuisl t 2nd); FOOD IN TOWN."... Unch * Dinner • After 
J 753-9738 Theater Cockftds • 7 Days • Credit Cards. 

Pierre An Tunnel 

hus Greek Taverna 
3rit Aw. (B5 SU Nr 1 si Aw 

S695. Fiam.Bw C»c* BuBd—Untaxted 
.MiBpasioS»»—WrtChttcenfEiwW!!". • 
6508554 ■ Open Fruoi 5 PM • a Mail. 

0 
WEST SIDE 

1- 

Bangkok Cuisine 
B65B»b Ave 

(between 52-53 Sis) 
531-8370 

Lunch & Onnor 
11 30AM-1IJOPM 

Monday thru Saturday ] 

- Lunch. Dmnw^toderate Prices, 
i Tnnnnf 30EW.48SL Superb French Spec. Oased San. 
I tunnel 5a2-si66 Ideal Far Theater Ooers ■ 

Superb Persian-ttatan Cuisine. Steaks. Seafood. 
Toharan 45«ih CURTAWTUJIEDINNER:S5.7StoS8.9S _ 
ICIICIdll MU 3-8988 Oased Sat-* Sun.—PARK FREE 5:30. DO A.M. 

AUTHENTIC CUBAN CUSDC 
71 SI 4 Columbus Ave ROAST PKL-CU8AN STEAX 

Sfn Naar Uncofn Dr pn*a» room tor large Parwa— 
MIC 877.7B8S. 595-S599 Catering. Open6AM-1 AM T days AE-DC 

41 W.46SL AUTHENTIC JAPANESE CUlSWE. Special PRE- 
(ber 546 Aves) THEATRE DINNER Ir.^3 S5. CAI drinks SI. served 

575-8B91 5-7 P.M.) Lunch Dinner Cocktnie Credit Cards. 

DOWNTOWN 

. \ Japanese Country Dining 
Hibachi Steak House • 400 year old Samurai Farmhouse 

• 5 Acres of Japanese Gardens 
Id. 32 Centra! VsHeft N.Y. • RESERVATIONS: 914/928-2387 

N.Y. Thruway lo Exit 16 [Harriman). Turn right on Rte. 32.1 mile to Gasho on Mttfide. 

p*. » 

. For 3 ucnereJiw*. only the fira-H Ll. 
. . . ducks hare boen setred. Complete 

-.hoslavak Praha 
jcoame? plus 35 entrees. Lunch, Dinner, Coctoai Lounge. Private rooms for ban- 
parties. American Express 

r/jam 6 Sr 
Ir-X Uh Ami-1 
MC'J-'jirut ■ 

JKV--4 • 

■'*y • ■- 
r 24 2 E. 56 SL .5 PRIX FIXE DINNERS ST 2. 

•mi Dirhmnfa (near 2nd Arej “Cudna DeUcata." Rno.Wmes 
am KiSmranie “759-4660 ServedSaOtoirPMOosedSunUay. 

>i :« 1 - 
«e . .... ehachi 

JaaiUHWi Cutono—Lunch »£tonm 
llf'l/y . ' •CoeUuMowin'—Sushi. IcmpuiJ .. 

: er 
EXOTIC INDIAN CUISINE 

75 E. 55 ST. ■ Lunch •Dinner •CochlaBs 
DuH colds . J Daya—12 JO 12. Sun 5-12 755-2540 

Ms* ‘ 
wr . 

Calcutta 

Ceylon India Inn 

Chez Cardinale 

rnuj Tinvlnoii rVmlitur.ira 
IBSf Biilk-f IuikIi 54 bit wccfcrlayS 13-30-.- 30 
iAm-1 I idvJi • n-VH-r •Cm.Xl.nt'i • 7 d.iys Cluhl r.mh 
UWt • **(*» JotBiC.ukHi.iy. July IH7C 

■ to fhe Upper Brartul For Autncntofy’ 
i 14BWCSI43 St -**John Caraway. NV. Tines 
I 265-98J? LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DtmERdaay . 

34.-W.4CSl. SUPfrlBrnCNCiMTALIANCUIStolt 
74MJ7J3 Mui ATus, Duvkn> Spuct.iDy Pilcud. 
i'.J/-42H4 In UiL-ttoail ol tho Thoatiu Oalnu 

Cntir SL ntrin H ivnitni'J— liMinnr mgr 
?40 W -46171 Si. -jihI bOHwtivr ol Lo PuUniL-rti du Sew 

24b- JCb6 Cbavd SuO. . - 

Angelo 1 

Ifiondini's 

Known lor over 50 yearn aa die finest Italian 
Restaurant hi Little Italy. Excofleni Southern. 

H6 Mulberry SI. naban Cueme. Angelo's to rated Three Stars. 
W0 5-I377 Also M^Hy rated by Cue And Gourmet. - 

62 w. g st. • Classic Nortnem BaUan Cuisine daHy 
In Viflage) LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER 
777-0670 FREE Dinner Pa/lung Ctoeefl Mon. 

• 8«w8419toStoat Oh N It* «iK3l aettood rensunfle to N. Y. 
OPfsin C Tahip Bt*«W*«*naj tl5Ny Rk. by d-V. Magme. Only Fresh FiA a 
M|IUIIII J I4IIIC 4730670 iwredi Lee. in toe heart ol GnBMtdi Wage. ' 

4 ChariesSi 

El Charm CH2^547 
< Charles Si. Cue magazine seyc. "Enjoy the homey feeling 

(Wage) . & good Mexican 1 Spanish cubfna". 
CH 3-954 7 Lunch • Dinner ■ Coctaeds • Credit Cards • 7 Days 

Farm House 
ExcaHCM Cantonese tUtvs Also Amor. Comumauon- 

PhilM Dnuil 15? W. «Jti Si. Lunch A Owners. Cnckfcito Opcm 7 Dan <1 ip l. 
Mlllld DUITI JU?-33b8 Anw C«P,hf-Jh-rtlHHyc, OmcmCJubCrotdCarlte.. . fcilA S 

Luhch/Dinner. Superior Neapolitan Culsina 
n'lnirnl*'. 243 W. 56 $L Party FacHGes Available. Open Mon-Tltura. 12-11 

II AUMciD S 247-1070 Frl. 6 Sat 12-12. Closed Sun. 

175 2nd Ave. DEEP DOWN SOUTHERN FOOD 
■1*0 (cor. 11St) - Lucreuus linvbro in u countrv tradition 

— 677-8807 Wine i CtxAtaas. TuM.-Sun. 5 PM-3 AM 

' 154 W13 St. Fine baton S Anwr lood (or over 40 yrs. 
rSetw 6 5 7 Live rnustc nitoty. Saturday brunch 53.95. 

- in me vwage Lunch Omner Cocktails. 7 Days. 243-97B7 

13 Dhnsjon SI. Fealurmq Ihfwrao S tavdh’ pepnory cooking of 
(opp.CnatnamSq) Fwuen. Boneless chicken. Fan toll; Port Chops 

421-4031 w/sc-iltons: iSddlerert vm. Own 7<tiys.. 

Eclair trVttoo 
45 Leangton Are. ■ Excewnt Spanish Curang 

DfnnarOo&r '- -Specialty; Bee/fondueS Paeba 
7 Days - Guitar Frt. A SaL 6/9-1.077 

£017 Fum Are. 'Triad. eMcJceni and'pork chops |ust don't get 
(12B SU j' anyfcotlerthan Ms." CANWAY Aug. 1976. 

French Shack 

. Viennese Spoclatfre. Pastries. ScnnnzN. Ooutoch. Sauerbratan, 
Open da9y (tom a A.M. Sunday Brunch. 

- Ntm ieatuwg Free rrito each mcel a gtos ol Yago Santgrto 

Table d'hote Luncheon * Dining a 
65W.S5thSL la carle • French Spedokios Open 
PrcJa 6-5126 DeBy • Sun. 5 P M. 

"One el the boar trakan Restaurams in 

274 3rd Ave. 
Iw. 21-22 StaJ 
GR 3-3780 - 

Luncn a Dinner 

Uafan ConUnerita] Cutotoa 
"Luncheon CocklmtS Dinriort 

Estob. 1654. Open 7 Days 

271 AmswdamAw. . so many mshrs on ns an mcacNe.Udi 
1 (72nd St J American menu"—Canaday. Aug. 1876. 
TR 4-5950 Lunch i Onmr. Folk Harplet n/IBty. ‘ 

, ' The Spanish PavKon" 

Cnndnifnr1 146W.47 CLASSIC CUISINE OF SPAIN S MEXICO 1 
rUUflduOr (OFF SWAY). Credit Canfc-^Appnoved by A-A-A—365-3890; 588-9363 

FarlfnFc (Oti CanaO Manhaitan. " Ctobome. Sept. 1989. 
I bllllll e 349-6779 Limch • Dinner • CocktaUs • 7 Days. 

G. Lombardi "A nsKArtiom nf nxcAllMirA akiam bnfcan Knmlhi 
53 Spring St. 
226-9866 

"A paradigm of excellence among baton family 
roosuriints". One of tt» bead Mm Canaday Aog. 7B 

Other Location: 
Prudential Plata 
Denver. Colorado 
303/892-0525 

Opening Soon:" *2 Saw M9I Rd,Hawthorne,NX 
(Westchester] 

* Denver Technotogical Center - 
' Denver. Colorado 

FI 

1 

II 

mm 

Hungarian Rendezvous i-if^X^ISlsaStS 
2382 Bwsy (81 StJ • 874-6444 icsied." John Hess, Tune* 9/21/73 

India Cafe 
230 Cdumbtrt Are. Eitatont InttoflanglatteMiaiilslafiiaif 

(at 70lh Si ). Open 7 days. Ltitch S Dtoiur. Bmg 
874-9364 y«w orm woride me sops. 

HeeSfllfFunU . AUTHENTIC hon&kong cuisine 
... ® * 7AM-SPMYa^ha (Tea-Lunch); 5PM-1AM Dinnw 
43fltwwy •-374-1319/1327 - Recommended by New York MdSazhte 

BO 2nd Ave. Ttw ultimate ir exotic Bengafl. kicSan.' 
Knh.Lllnnr Dalano tw SO Pakistan arts**. Wlna A bwr. Authen- 
nlllrrnuel ralaCG 777-9697 ,dc atmosphere. 3 PJri.-mWnto. 7 days 

218 W. 14 Sl Basque Caaflltan load. CoatpMo dinner - 
I« DiHitoiiito VBIsga Landmark bom 65.95. Also a la carts sot red 4-12. 
Ld DllUdllia since 1920 CtoMd Mon. Credit cards. 875-2752. 

C—wTiat- 

285 Columbus Are 

Indian Oven Nr Lincoln Center 

205 L 81 a French eutema Dkmot ofy-iOom'.T 
(rr W Are) Coddato curved. ■ - €i»wh hom S8J5 

amasse e^a-esai &?ockiltr: Rack ol LamtL QcM cutd9.8U 

•AMPM 344 W. 46 SL 
(CUrO LT1-3449 

Northern Indtan Taratoori cuUne. Special- 
m ladude Taonood Chicken.. Recom¬ 
mended by “Trod A Lrisure". fidreei 
SS.506&2&. Wine A Beer. Open T days: 
Takeout A Catering. - 382-7567 

Superb French-No. itaflan Cubine;'Sl2. 
Comptote goonnat dhmar or a la cane. 

Open lor lunch Man. 1hru-8sL - 

Mexican Gardens 
137 Wavetty Place CohoMb lunch A iftmr under 85. 

(at 6th Are J WoUbw 1133-1 Ail 
243-9878 . Sal A Sun N 2 Ml. 

21 Greenwich Are. 'COMFORTABLY UNIQLC". Superb 
255-1337 Gourmet Spedat. ExtraotAiaty French 

Open 11 A.M.-1 AJJ. .OneUa. Engiflh Sherry Into andFnrfvu 

571 3rd Ave. 
Ul38lh8xJ 
867-2880 

ExcaHetdOutafawof bufla-Pakiatan 
Soedai Lunch,DsW6r—7 Days - 

CndH Cards—Wfaaal-fitor -■ 

434 2nd Are. C< A 20N.Y. TWES-SA1S. “THE PWTTEFSQFWOO t 
HQH. POTATOES ARE WONOEWA, THEHCE PERFECT " UHCH« 
• COCKTAILS • CREDIT CARDS • PARTIES • 7 BAYS • TEL, 726-1953; 

mj 

243 E 58 St 
(2nd A 3rd) 
758-4766 

39 E 29-ST. 

Enioy Basow S CusHftm amine. CompMe 
mnch of uppelizrF. -cn^os, saiad, dmseti. 

I coMee 4535. Miner. OOCkfafla. ptt 8 ahor 
theatre (firing. Cnrirt cards. Posed Sun. 

AUTHENTIC CWSrNE #889-1877 
. umch *Dta»r-CooWafl»«PartiM 

Cre<« Carta e-rcuy. : 

Vtorhmir EXOTIC CURFHES OF MM • Ccncdeie Luncheon S2.904S3.10 • 
luSUtHII Dmnors daily • COCKTAIL LOUNGE • Catering FocDftiee. - 
10 Worn 46 St. Tat; 247-878S or SB9-&5&4. . Live Indian Music ■ Credit Carta 

Lmieh CadoaH Dhner 
AN-ELEBAtfTFR&iOl RESTAURANT H THE FCART 
Of THE TJCATRE KSTRICT YflTHTJNSUTASSS) 

WME CAVE Party Fadtta, AM BP, UC. 

Spring Street Natural 
Restaurant & Bar 

Sweet Basil 

149 Soring SL In the mbbl Ol coiorM SOHO. Wkla 
(D«w. Etaray variety of caatood, chicken and 
& Wooster} vegetables. Luma & tfinner 7 days. 

88 7U Ave So. 
242-1785 

556 5th Are 
' (at 48 SI) 
5175-7802/03 

Hated 3-am I ttrfeonwa Bdwfc HearerM b 
Canafly of H.YTW£S.;F-t*sl AiNtoriTc toriM Foo*. A GnTMi 
ParaSs*. ButW kjnch'S4J5.-0««W tamSlMD. M/ 
Dvvier Sun. 4(7 L 49 SL ©N. MaMsnn). HBHmMmc.PL 2-333C 

PhBpCineCiH5i(walHMPhBppirwC£nter 
Lunch Omner CocktaQs. Oedlf carts- 

EmartJtomatH Tue< thru SaL 

tlMiifeiPWa 

Dakcious fresh lood Alhe best In Jazz. Open from-noon 
7 days. Lunch & timer. Muric from 9 PM wkdsye: 10 
PM wkands. Muac/Snmch Sunday 3-7 PM. 

168 West 4#i St. - ■ Authentic Spanish I Mexican Cuisine 
(between $ & 7 Aves.) Lunch & DjenerT Days 

342-9338 SomanNe Gutter every erering except Tuee. 

11 Chalet Hejeitaurant 
Roate U Thonastori, Connecticut Exit 38 off Route 8 

OPEN FOR LUNCH MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12 to 2 

FOR DINNER &30 to 9:30, SATURDAY 5^0 to 10:30 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

FOR IffW YEAR'S EVT 
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY 

FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

' 10 MINUTES FROM WATERBUR.Y 

20 MINUTES FROM OESHflfffi, MERIDEN. NEW BRITAIN,. • 
BRISTOL, TOTMNGTON. HERITAGE VILLAGE. . . 

• 25 MINUTES ROM DANBURY, HAMDEN. / 

30 MINUTES FROM WESTHAHTFORD. 

50 MINUTES FROM BRIDGEPORT, NEW HAVEN, WESTPORT 

(203)283-9668 

r4*V! 

^aiil^eped^Tnti 
• SenlUf e EnLLeduF^C 
TirtafiMUmn 
■ ta bBt if Split lm8in.Utan 
For Roiarv. 203-48S-822B 

Wrtle For Free Brochure 
93 Unii SL Tomnokm, CT 06790 

krafufau Restauraut 
I4Q 2nd Ave (84 SO Ukrainian Bancht 

Luadi 4 Dtnnw 7 [»ya stuHad Cabbage. 
533-6765 Wwooi. KHlbaaa. Bigoa 

MR 
m*Hrm 

PerurianSooin 
iiJ6W.4Bsr. .. ' - 

New in MmhaUBK-Qnly Peruvian rariaunuit. Hrthe 
- theatre oWricLYrt.nu*specialty, "Cevkha." Lunch 
4 tflnn«;7 days..245*726 - 

MewYork -r 

ifsThe 3 
NewYorkTiraesf 

for business | 
opportunities^: 

1 
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At Ludlow^, the tree is 
bigger than LuAowk 

We think rhar 

you shall never see 

a tree as lovely as . 

Luchow’s- It’s New 

York’s tallest indoor 

tree. So tall, it 

goes right through 

the roof. Bring 

your whole family- 

And bring the - 
American Express® 

Card too. 

It’s always 

welcome at 

The American Express Card. Don't leave home without it 

WHO IS UNCLE LOU? 
1 j Personal .chef for fifteen years to the . 

greatest modern Chinese artist and 
gourmet, Chung Ta-Chin? 

2) Fjrst Head Chef at the famous Four 
Seas Restaurant (Maiden Lane, N.Y.j? 

3) The first native Szechuan Master Chef 
to bring Szechuan food to New York 
(opening the first Szechuan restaurant 
in China Town)? 

4) The man who. has prepared great 
Chinese food for such notable gourmets 

_as Danny Kaye, Wifffam Pafey, and 
••-.-“otherfe? 

If you guessed One, Two, Three or Four you'd 
be right! Mr. Lou - has done aff .these things. 
That’s why we'felt he was qualified to be 
Director oF Food Operations. 

T> Now Open Daily from Noon 

/Vf LUNCH. DINNER.SUPPER 
Dinner by Reservation Only 

371-9090 

jackets & Ties required 

PrivateRooms available for special parties. 

1115 3rd AVE. (cor. 65th ST.) 

RIVKA RAZ —Israel's "MY 
FAIR LADY * headlines Ihe 
greatest shew'm New York . . 
els? . . from Greece—THE 
DUO ACROPOUE and Lon- 
dons-OAVE CAROLL 
• open mghtty • tree valet 
parking * special group rales, 
ter 10 or more • excellent 
mediterranean cuisine • and, 
mush more . 

SUNDAY FAMILY SHOW 

\GUSMEXT AFFAIR BELONGS 
AT 7HH SABRA EAST 

For.qrcup «eJ5S call PARTIES: 
nedc&ys U) am !o 4 pm— call 

£35-* 235.*E'.erang3 sod Sundays 
call 66T-1430 ' - 

- :i2E.43rd-a.—661-KSO 
1 ?tlier uaifer laWfflical supexvUkvt 

The 'only restaurant in N.Y. 
that serves 10JS steaks (NX 
Cut Sirloin or Filet Mjgaon) 

for just $5.75 
It's worth the ten m irate valt 
i.oBmR.aiui$.kiBS. 

aiicwx & i Lwmmzs 
--5.25-5.75^- 
t ■ ft! i L- Ildh. hjlWl foUhl A VjljJ 

Famie’s 2nd Aye, 5tcakfaiour: 
_ iMrSt. & 2ndAve.. S.Y.C 
'Open "lX;ys Free Talking' 
Tet:2fr9:S0 'Credit Cards 

The Holidays 

at The Plaza 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
THE PALM COURT. Where the day begins with a 
sumptuous Chiistmas Day brunch at 310.50/ * 

THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. Presenting Christmas* 
dinner in an elegant English setting. 

THE OAK ROOM. A classic Continental back¬ 
ground for celebrating Christmas. 

Christmas dinner'in The Edwardian and'Oak 
Rooms is prix fixe at SI6.S5' for adulls, S8.0G' for 
children under eight. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE * 
THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. Candlelight dinner,, 
wilh music for dancing by Mark Monte and his or¬ 
chestra at 549.00 per person. And ycu can spend 
the night at The Plaza with dinner and dancing 
included. 5140.50 per couple. 

The superb cuisine, in the tolal ambience ol The 
Plaza, premises the best /or fhe holidays. Make 
your reservations early by caning PLaza g-3000.’ 
Vic: :';fo'Jins Jan a^i s‘a*. 

The Plaza is the season in New York 
Fifth Avenue at 59lh Street ’ 

'r WESTERN INTEL! NAT I ON At HOTELS d| 
\ Pa:.ol vtnffi Ur.lpd AflrcS ^ / 

EATL'KIAMbPSL 
1110- ’v 

DINNER PARKING 
5.m 10 2 AM T 5W- ffWVWKMV 

-TtfU IhraStlfc I6SSPTSRI5 
IFWKR WMSyttVOLN SCMBJl 

IflThiftjrUf^i''^ 
•Tbe Theatre Dbtrht BggL 

Opposite Sctafot Alley 

SMORGASBORD?^ 
STEAKS A SEAFOOD [ 

■ **'**rk} 

THEHOTEL 
FlCCADl]tL¥:%$ 
4.STH STREET' 
vtjr w• 4* 

Miml Sheraton 
: ' f. ' 

.. *': 3. ' 1 

f. i- 1 

The Best Seafood 

The City Offers 

SEA FARE OF THE AEGEAN, that high, wide 
and glowingly handsome restaurant'on. 56th. 
Street between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, has 
been the best seafood bouse in this city for so 

Jong we tend to take it and its proprietor for granted 
when, inffict, both deserve singling out. 

Starting 35 years ago in his first Seafare on Eighth 
Street in Greenwich Village, continuing on to a later 
establishment near Sutton Place, and now ensconced 
in his one and only restaurant, Chris Bastis remains 
an impeccable and indefatigable'guardian of kitchen 
and dicing room. 1 ‘ 

It would be amazing if any place as carefully 
maintained as this served food that fell short of 
excellence. The magnificent floral bouquet that's 
always at the entrance, the spotless walls- painted 
a hot but velvety shade of red reminiscent of the 
color that' appears in ancient Greek and Roman fres¬ 
coes, the decorative paintings and ancient art treas¬ 
ures from Mr. Bastis's own formidable collection 
and the comfortable lighting all prepare the diner 
for food that equals the surroundings. 

We have rarely been disappointed in the 33 years, 
that we have been, frequenting one or another of 
the Sea Fares. Nowhere in New York are the basic 
products fresher, nowhere is fish so consistently 
broiled, poached or fried to the right degree of doiite- 
ness. Occasionally a piece of broiled fish may be 
overdone from having been left too long under -a. 
heat lamp by a waiter tardy' in his pickups, but if 
sent back it is willingly replaced. 

In fact, if we were compelled to evaluate a seafood 
house on only one dish, that dish would be broiled 
scrod. That very thick and meaty fish requires special 
skill in broiling since it is easily dried out on top 
before it is thoroughly cooked On'that basis alone 

Sea Fare of the Aegean . - 

25 West 56th Street, LT MI&40 : . 
Atmosphere: Spadoas,. handsome, comfortable. 
Recommended dishesr' Claras, cystentosnuu New.' 

'. England chtrwder, aO broiled and fried fish, 
. '. all Greek and house specialties, deviled crab, 

flugiera. pastry with custard fating. 
Price range Complete lunch without dessert 5725. 

'to $9.45; a la caste menu for dinner wUtL 
' entrees SCL95 to $I&95 (salad and potato in- - 

. eluded). 
Credit cards: AH major credit cards. 
Hours: Lunch Monday through Saturday, noon-to 

3 PJM.: dinner Mtmrfav through Saturday,3 to. 
It jat; Santey. I to 11 P-M.; closed Christ- 
mas Day and New Year's Day. 

Reservations: Recommended. : •• 

turned out So is the spicy deviled crab,:the. s •••' ■Jp- ' Wi. 
soft shell crabs aa<l grilled shad roe when 

What the stars meant 
(None) Fair to poor. 

« *■ Good’ 
Antr Very good . 

*** Excelftnt 
**** Extraordinary . 

These-ratings are based on the reviewer’s reao 
. tkui to food and price in relation to cmcpazable ' 
establishments., . -s.- . - * - - . 

Sea Fare would come out with flying colors. .. . 
Frying here i5 also masterfully done—greaselg^s 

and parchment crisp while the fish, inside remains 
moist and peaity. *' 

-Oysters and dams glisten with freshness and are 
always as deeply ice cold as the Atlantic Ocean 
in June (right* now the silvery slips of Canadian, 
malpeques are the smartest choices). Soups and 
chowders are delicately done here, never floury, and 
always tasting, of the fish they are' based oq. The 
New England chowder is a strong personal favorite. 

In addition to the roast basic fish cookery. Sea Fare 
offers a group qf specialties, some Greek-inspired, 
the others creations of the bocse. The most extraordi¬ 
nary are the poached striped bass dishes, whether 
in a thick, tenon gilded avgolemono sauce or in • 
a broth that is a thinner variation of that sauce. 
Striped bass, Cretan style,-is the. lightest of all, a 
clear golden fish broth with snowy, moist cuts of 
fish and julienne slivers of carrots and celery. > 

Jumbo'shrimps Santorini are adorned with grilled 
tomato and a creamy cut Of feta -cheese and the 
thick, dewy filet of Long Island flounder enclosing 
lump crabmeat and topped with a gentle but pungent 
mustard sauce ere all ingenious creations, perfectly 

. This excellence is not any less:than 'f 
considering tte prices:-Even so'simpteiaj^g* v_: 
hT cited Long Island flounder fetches; ^8.®^ -; j; 
includes - potato'hr beaqtifoiJy 'coo^ ■ •' 1 

* house salad. Boiled pdtato .here, by tiie-waj^ls^ ? - ^ y 
always floury dry as It should be and oafyi 
on the wet side. .WUh prices adding up^as:tQ‘ * 
it would be hard Co leave this estpbUs&asj^ 4 > : 
spendiug close to 520 a person for three.fah3y # ■ „ | f;” 
cootses. ; ■' ; f>, 

-• f 

7’ Exddlajce, 'of eburse. does notjffi6an, p«s( •: 
and Sea Fare of the Ae^an has a fewVcbT m' 

. if minor flaws that could easily be' maedfe' .. - 
should he at .these prices. Iceberg leftuceVrf' ^ 
crisp but tasbdess bead in too man.y'ofi^i ^ ^ ; V- 
and the house green salad is at times- ;; .'Y 
fis.garlic-mayoDTiaise dressing, . - 
of bavag too much of a good thihg, ' : -^-3^2 .. _ 

Rolls are :always fresh and acceptabl^^itt; J _ 
spired, as is the tartar sauce, and if ' ■ ■ M 
tartar sauce'can be inspired, tiy that - . 
the Tadich GriH in San Francisco; Slim 
here are frozen and although Tbey^- 
crirgdiy dry as frozen potatoes can ks§ 
the management doesn’t.see fit.to have the£ 
cuL Newburg sauce' is‘white -and flamy* 
of yellow with an egg yolk liaison, anct a t 
and refreshing ice cream parfait gets ItS' fi. -.. ' ' 
topping from- a marstschwo cherry ^ 

.-woultlbe far more elegant. ’ 1 ^ 
A few continental menu items such as £ ^ 

clams casino and horseradish cream sauce iv ■ : - r 
tively characterless and could be taken oft thi ; * ■ ■ * 
if their preparation overtaxes' the-kitchen;^ . - ^ 
the dessert.selection needs oqe or two mote-fl 
entries. Among them should be a properly ts 
astringent lemon sherbet, a strong personay^ 

■tion after fish that Is shared; by many. fhwl 
wine list is definitely ordinary and minimalhpt . 
able, somewhat overpriced. .• 

Service is prompt and professional and ant 
sionally a bit too perfunctory when the -hi 
fall and the waiting tine long. 

Even given those minor flaws, Seafare 
gean remains our best and most degaatti 
house,' and we can .only hope the-manageme 

-be turning out the same wonderful food fort 
another35 years. U . 

A 

another: 

■ _ 
- • :' ~K 

Reprinted front: 

MYRA.WALDO'S RESTAURANT GUIDE 
To New York City & Vicinity 

SECOND REVISED EDITION 1976 
Cofiier Books 

A Division of Macmillan Publishing Co.. Inc. 

9999 Romeo Salta Cl 6-5772 
30 West 56th Street (between Fifth and Sixth Avenues) 

. This, deservedly, is the most popular Italian restaurant in the - 

city. The establishment is housed in a former-mansion, and is spa¬ 

cious, luxurious, and attractive in-appearance but with perhaps too 

many wall decorations. The open kitchen is magnificent and im¬ 
maculate. The service is generally quite deft and professional, and 

very willing. At lunch, therearc moderate-priced complete meals. 

Everything is a la carte at dinner, and a complete xneal will inevita¬ 
bly be in the expensive to very expensive category of prices. Among 

the appetizers, there are delicious baked clams, scampi, or you 
might like one of the restaurant's good soups, particularly the bean- 

1 and-macaroni, served on Friday. The pastas are extraordinarily 
good here, but the timbale is exceptionally fine, as is the “hay and 
straw,” so .called because it’s prepared witfi green and white noo- * 

dies; ask for it with tomato sauce. Half-orders are served, if you 
want one as a first course: Also very worthwhile is the spaghetti with 

clam sauce, either red orwhite. Among the scores of main courses, 
I would single out the zuppa di pesce, the seafood stew; also the* 
stuffed veal chop; and the chicken and chicken livers.prepared in 

what's called scarpariello style. There aren't too many desserts, but 

'the tofta mascherpone, a kind of cheesecake, is rich and delicious. 
The wine prices are medium, and the selection's extensive; or you 
may want to have the house Wine, which is first rate. The espresso 
coffee is superb. Adi in all, Romeo Salta serves[ Outstanding north 
Italian food, that is, without much, garlic or tomato sauce; the best 
in New York, although, the prices are very high. He restaurant Is 

’ closed on Sunday; i a e mc dc 

It was brily natiiral’for our founders ofibernore.thanahtmdred unic 
toservefine American wines to com- American dishes ori ou r menu. 
plement what many consideredthe '-Add to this the legacyof gra^- ■- 
bestand most original American. .: cious service that still prevails- 
cuisine in the country Over the . our-el^am^jit diningroom^. ...# 
years, the artof wine-making . discovered the _ra(.* # ( 
in America progrrased to the combination that has mad* *. i', 
point where today American our nearly century, old - ^_ 
wipesareconsideredthe' landmarkeatihgtiouse.ir- -. 

W* 
ls|ti 

equal of any in the world. New York dining traditiou 
_SWi*;-'. ‘.Vi a .ori rr’S’XT T TT* 

offers a selection of excel-^' va¬ 
lent and modestly priced ym 
domestic vintages t6> 
enhance your enjoyment ■K? 

Btooklyn S Landmaik Satbodi i feC 

.372 Fulton Street (ncBordHalft 
■m/ab.- Call tor reservations 875-538L* 

daily except Sundavs.WeeHdav 
Pfe«. A.M.toS-.OOP.MLSaturcteys-'fcC. 
,*V.n tO 11KX) RM.An».0w«.»4B«I> 

RATED,FOUR CROWNS: indicates an estabfishnient 
where; dining can be a very rewaiding experience 

'■ delightful dinner p&s.-i 

DdatUosffcw V«rfc W 
s.twiteieiain the Hun*, ■ 
bundtftwfl JMksncr, - ^ 
nnKriatffimfrnta k 
bwiSJMo'l un-Tbe*. . ■ 
>S*LUiBB««ima*nwwc 
Sm. ud Moo. Na adanoBL 
CimtH. FnmwTiilioM bfl 
BUMBaa, 

IBIS 
HIGHEST RATING—N.Y. TIMES 

'“Chef T. T. Wang is conceivably the most suaesk^. 
' Chinese Chef in the United States." . -. ^ 

' Craig Claiborne, N.V. Times Jin. 

"By a wide margin h (HUNAM) is the best Chma 
Restaurant in the Gty." 

7 N. Y. Times, May 26, ip 

The jverage New York version of Chinese cufei 
-has never turned me oh but a 4 star rating by^t 
N.Y. Times Restaurant reviewer made me want' v 
see if it could be tree. And it is! • ' 

.the 
* OTGWATORS Of HUNAN C0BWEW MEW root 

Ul IlfAU 845Second#»*= 
n W Pi Anl' ateiliSt ; 

FREE PARKING AFTER 6 P.M. (2 HOURS} r' \ > j 

:;nmiH£wffiATii5T 
¥ti.t 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDS HONORED. ■y { 
"j I PARTIES * GROUPS ■^BANQUEtsfe*f V‘ 

otdw 

j nm w 

fei-adTll, 

MIL1SENBLUM 
TflHII SUN. DEC. 191ft 

also- ... *- 

ARMEWARMBRAND fj 
• THE IS AH ACT Wim MORE FRESH- M 
NESS ANOTAtfNT THAN HOST’ -PH 

—JOHN ROCKWELL NY HUES £« 

RESERVATIONS 'BW« ACCOTED rM 
NCN FOR NEW. YEARS EVE WITH -. J" 

.STQfMN’.NORMAN SSUZY • • : 

RLSEicilAl'IULTDREYFt'S 

enjoy our; . 
jnmtBmtBfflfflCBBW 

AT :\ . . 
•LUNCH-DINNER- 

COMPLETE 

.Cmer&fl 

l 

It’s what you always dreamed' 
aresfaufanfshbuidbe. . . ‘ , 

IrfOCTtSE _8?P?. 

DINNER' 
s?EcaLm:iKAiH we; 

. • 5pkiif7W.7“:',. 

Fred Stiver; 
at ,the keyboa rd 

10'{fQ~3aJiLMan.mSa£ 
48tb&lSt Avenue - 
2U'753-296Q 

• Superb cbnh'nenfbl cuisrns,. ! 
• Elegantpersonoi'service. • h j' 

• Stunning contemporary setting. U { 
• Dickson Hughes ot the piano. .•> [ 

And the fabulous Bijou champagne-^; .• ; 
brunchwith live harprnusic. $7.50-., . J 

. ... Heayeny;'-:*A 

- ' U" 

125 East 15th Street 
Telephon&260-P370 

Dining in die - ■. 
GfiFtteri Room -. 

•. dd:edMQttOOY3:‘oimetocOe^Tcards., \ 

iijo’u4^Mst57thS}Teet,'RV; 421-pdlCU-i' 

’Tfm 
■ 
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rnia GechtofFs “fioubfe Image’* at the Gloria CorteHa Gallery 

j - - >;‘ ^ Y^.er d/mvings evoke a' world of intimacy and introspection 

- r'-- 'o.;'-'. • • " • • .' . •• ■ 

^;S$.rt: Her Own Way 

IJna Cm 

_' •'"- "ar. ^Artists are often accused of following 
"-nds and joining bandwagons, and 

■•■. i; - iny do, of course. It is certainly one 
;;- r...?y to get noticed. But there are 
:'srays serious artists who, regardless 
', _ the fashions of the moment, go their 

The imagery of these drawings, with 
their tight, highly compressed patterns 
of chiaroscuro and their twilight color, 
is rich and poetic. There' is a beautiful 
control in them, the kind of discipline 
and patience that comes from long ex- 

V ~ - ^o*n way—even when it is a lonely perience with a medium that does yield 
imw. *V. v.:: * * - to go—to satisfy the inner compuf- any quick successes. Yet these are 
_ — ' • " ■ •- V Ve nf <h#ir nom wiridn ilraminoe hinVlIv rhnr«»ri With ffifiiinS. 

fl.-ttVEbje 

UTS 

!•’ r.;-. s of their own vision., 
• ::‘-:r; pne of these is Sonia Gechtoff, an 

"tract painter whoi'oddljr enough, is 
1 better known to the art establish- 

._ _ at for the pictures she produced in 
===:=2aifornia in^_the S0*s than for the 

laxkabTirwdrlr that has occupied her 
ing the many years she has lived 

—_Vew York. 

t. is the new work one' sees in the 
ubition that has just opened at the 
iria Cortella Gallery, 41 East 57th 

C ^ lt 15 likely to be something 
■ ■ w B fay a surprise to those wherknow only 

_rnrlirr paintings. For one thing, the 
tr work consists entirely of drawings 
istract drawings, executed in pencil 

immacuately ' prepared colored 
* unds, of the most amazing delicacy 

precision. 
ilvl IVU'he scale of these drawings is one 

intimacy—the largest of them is 30 
* 30 inches, and many are 12 by 12. 

| f| tZj|»ir forms, too—suggesting private 
Hi Tt liCodhows*’ and mysterious shadow- W,ces—evoke a world of intimacy and 

inspection. Each of the drawings is 
-losed in one or more interior rectan- 
;ar frames,: as pure and straight* 
’,ed as anything in Mondrian, but the 

.ice within the frame is given over 
• : • a lyrical and sensuous drama of 

■; hts and shadows. ‘ 

drawings highly charged with feeling, 
inde^l with passion, and the special 
pleasure they offer is precisely that of 
seeing so much emotion handled with 
so much control. 

Twenty years ago, Miss Gechtoff was 
painting in the bold forms and large 
gestures of the abstract expressionist 
style. What wa see in the new work 
is a miniaturization and concentration 
of these impulses.. She has moved in 
slow, painstaking stages toward this 
new, more inward development in her 
work, and the result is a very personal 
and solid accomplishment. 

It is the kind of accomplishment that 
recalls us to the fact that Miss Gech¬ 
toff, whp is now 50, is one of the most 
gifted artists of her generation. In the 
artists of that generation,, it was never 
an easy decision to forego the ease 
and fluidity of the brush and the pal¬ 
ette knife for the slower and less 
showy satisfactions of the herd, sharp 
pencil point. But Miss .Gechtoff, at 
least, has accomplished this change 
with distinction, and in the process has 
added something special to the art of 
drawing. 
...The exhibition remains on view 

through Jan. 7. The gallery is open II 
A,M. to 6 PM. Tuesday through Satur¬ 
day and dosed Sunday and Monday. 

' ’' ■' HIlton Kramer 
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imiLun MEmim 
129 E 27th (W. of Lex.) 689-7925 

(NEVER ON SUNDAY) 
Certainly one feels no sense of deprivation when dining 

at the convivial Balkan-Armenian, a 64-year-old rest&u*. 

rant at 129 East 27th Street between Lexington ami Part; 
Avenues. While many of the details of the decor prove 
upon close scrutiny to be somewhat corny, the overall 
effect is pleasantly all-purpose Middle Eastern and 
Armenian combined. Tables topped with snowy cloths are 
small and a bit dose, and the waiters, usually friendly, can 
be abrupt during peak hours, but in general the feeling is 
one of relaxed good will. 

Except for one token entree 'of chicken, all the rest are 
based on lamb, most succulently prepared braised, ais in 
the tourlu guvech — golden-brown shanks smothered 
under a rataloiiillelike blanket of stewed vegetables. 
Tender chops of shoulder lamb are delicious on the cur- 
rant-and-pignoli-studded fancy rice pilaf. and the eggplant 
stuffed with ground lamb, spices, tomato and onion is' so 
richly seasoned it will hardly be thought an economy dfch- 

\Yhiie most of the entrees on the'menu range from 54.25 
to 35.10 a la carte, anyone willing to go a dollar or two 
higher should try the excellent shish kebab; or scara steak, 
a thick broiled Iamb steak, cut from the leg, and done pink 
inside if so ordered. 

Not all of the appetuhrs came up to the superb quality 
of the stuffed vine leaves and mussels, each enriched with 
a cinnamon-perfumed pilaf; the fragrant eggplant and 
tomato stew that is imam bayildi; the golden lentil soup, or 
the rich hot madzoonabour, a pungent yogurt soup thick¬ 
ened with barley. Desserts include outstanding examples 
of the flaky hut-and syrup enriched Armenian pastries, the 
two best being the rolled checkmc, and td kadayiff, a 
similar affair based on a shredded-wheat pastry. 

There is full wine and liquor service here, and the only 
real flaw is the lack of the authentic sesame-encrusted Ar* 
menian bread, lavash. Sesame breadsticks and Italian 
bread have to suffice.'A fall dinner at Balkan-Armenian, 
with soup, entree, dessert and coffee (try the syrupy Ar¬ 
menian brew) would come to about $6.75, and lunch runs, 
about one-third less. Closed Sundays. AE-DC-MC. 

MOO SHERATON 

BE ON IT. 
EWGW’77W1TH 

>a[llTU^SKW 
AND AN ALL-STAR SHOW AT 

THE WALDORF. 
GDIs block lie evening. Gourmet filet mg non dinner, oil-star show: 
conlinuous dancing, hats, balloons, noisemakers televised live 
and in color on CSS-TV coast to coast and in Canada. S90. SI00 
cx $125 per person depending on table- location in The Grand 
Ballroom. (Including dinner fox and graluilssj Under 18. not 
admitted. 

AND STAY OVER ID RING IN THE NEW. 
For $3750 additional, per person double occupancy, enjoy luxury 

accommodaiions and champagne brunchecn m Peacock Alley on 

New Years Day Coil or write about speacl rates for extended 

New Years stays, available December 26-January 9. 1977. 
■ESBHMnONS: CHMCfT WFHOHE./J«*a« Commit 
(213) 355-3000. |7.:|2X7l77[SIb)3S4 2n7(0U]C3ara. 

THIS WEEKEND! 
WORK YOUR WAY 
THROUGH OUR $35 
BANQUET SPECIAL. 
It feeds 4 or 5 very hungry 
Chinese-food lovers. 
(And you won’t be hungry 
an hour later.) 

Lotus Eaters 
-— PnVAT F - - 

421-5580 59 East 56th Street. 

imcWVORK- 

loprint MARCH 25, T974 

A GR1LLADE—B45 
flhth toe. (50th-5!st StsJ 265- 
310. This is a pleasant place wfth 
to fuss and fewer MBs—just 
xxJ, honest French cuisine. Start, 
th the pate maison or lha house 
epe whicfi is »ed with scaHops, 
rimp, and mushrooms. Now, as 
itusJjeen since the- restaurant 
toned, the mast leg of bmh,'« 
Wtaaiarty good. Also note- 
jrthy are fta veal tarings either 
'oSed. or bontetalsa As Hie res- 
urant's name 'mpfiav.thwe are a 

jmber ol broter oferttgfi as wel 
tare are special- week day 

'pches (appefeHs extra) and 
mtpieto fteatre dtioera atong 
fta ah carte at both moata every 
ay. Prices are moderate/(MTs 
[rata. Closed Christmas and New 
&EDay.A£,BA.DC. MC. 

L ReprintJULY-IO, 1976 

ferr:CUE: 
i - 

tiVv--' 

-rWAVERLY INM-isbb* 
.. s'.v SL 9294377. 8 fa easy to toga afl 

lasbg nee dbrnr in Ms encksed 
xutysd paved arito flagstones am 
«uted by UO. old trees. EveryWHg 

. .. :‘l jottemaiulstmenBilBiniitesb- 
• t • .r;y prepaal tom be breads to the 

"'' 8e$n atti a rich' wgetofc soup 
: :t s spicy cMfed gazpacho^ sentd. 

■ • : ' "ft a PasM ot traihly baked roBs, 
- ’ - ..'teen try > defcaWjr bratod lake 

rata tote tenon or the nenaabie 
.v> . xmfea dKicn breast Eteteed in 

.. . ■.Mteoo swd garfc. Al ertrae* m. 
t];Pened irth e arbp EBtafld-sdtai and 

choice oi M> tapeccta^ hash 
. H jk KB ^v'eoebbias. For desert rfeOd# 
III A m -i«tireMtereh«teWyfij^ecato 
@ Ul* - v 'i*apertecl piecetapecan pie—or 
i™ * . Wh a* your'partner The 
. .'i •• -• here-does my because tl 

" y. -«v - -'-'zy.itm are fresh Irani die day's net- 

^^i^aftlCESARE'MOOERATE. 

[Oop-yLaiLai? 
Ite still possible ■_ 

PrtaiBfcn>reci«idBdetchptee€ifjpprtii«r«irwp.i6ote»ofwhtt, phnrlrwat. 

You’re looking for a restaurant with hon¬ 
est food at down to earth prices, then our 
place is a “MUST”! 
We save complete dinners at $9.75 with 
a choice of 13 sumptuous entrees such as 
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, CRISP ROAST 
DUCKLING, VEAL PARMIG3ANA, A 
BEVY OF FRESH FISH and much, much 

more. Appetizer (try our seafood crepe), 
1«H and a choice of 20 desserts included 

of course (a la carte available for the less 
hearty). Our decor is warm with a mixture 
of mahogany and velvet ... our staff is 
eager to please. We look forward to serving 

5*“- Bob^'Soiib^kn^ 
Luncheon Mondoy-Friday. Dinner Mondtty-Saturday t Free 2 hoar Dinner parking , 52nd Street 

between Madison 
and Park Avenues 

Reservations: 

ur HA 1-1331 
RESTAURANT 

qukbetorufne 
baled dami drcih 

mckn shrimp osteal! • 
ehtirystone* in hatfshell . mmadvvtoripvflc 

SaoiwdSxlmcmreJSntn) dadttnwptu-«or»a 

i k 
151 East 5«h SL, N.Y.C. (2f2) 753-3884 

V/alel pftriung • M irmpr cwlo tarfi 

' • 1382 FIRST AVE.(BET. 73 474) • 861-1102• 

* (Featuring the CRISPIEST DUCK, LUSCOUS GOME 

aud PAR MAGNIFIQLTE!) 

bah&wltKf CwmwdaUQmw-itrmifaenyMucfl 
Crifibchectacd* cfcocdriemonm® pcompfe 

. icccfeamor ihntet 
CoEm.15 Us* .75 Santa .75 GriaflltoLOO 

« 
Shwud Oboh i ihrataM. 

the GRIFFIN 
3SSEaft46 8tlMt 

. . tAinchexm • "Cockfaik • Dinner 
fariemvatta*: 371-4548 (fceepmfcto* fori boon) 

m arbamnn— 
.•I Theatrical Restaurant 

Serving Lunch', Dinner 5 Supper until 3 A.M. 7 Days 3 Week. 

•;. SPECIAL PRE-THEATRE DiNNER 
• AFTER-THEATRE SUPPER 

Meet the Stars at BRUNCH ON SUNDAYS 
Damiy Apolinar Nmhtly ai Nine 

• Mjchsef Vila Dec, 14-19 'Chicago" 11.30P.M. 

U-?.o3 Myers at 11:30 P.M TONIGHT. TOM W & SUNDAY 
. .SHOW TIME 53 Musrc Change 

BARSAflANN 349 Wes! 4Sih Si, Res ervaPcas 547-5350 

® 2 < 

10 East 60th Street (5th Ave.) 
Res: PL&6010 

• 
UPSTAIRS CABARET 

* Dinner 8 P.M.-1 A.M.-CocktaHs-Show & 
Dancing To A Great Band Tues. to Sat.(Open to 4 AM) 

Appearing UntR Dec. nth-Direct From Las Vegas! 
nIL MILLIONARI” - 

*7 Sensational MuskaLEntertaining Artists" 

BO WHST AIRS*DISCOTHEQUE 
Tues. to Sat. 10PM to 4 AM-Over 21-Jackets Required 

* Complimentary Admission to Discotheque With Dinner 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
Mon. to Fri. at 5 PM.-Hors D'oeuvres-Piano Music 

Full Catering Facilities For Private Parties 
INQUIRE ABOUT NEW YEAR'S EVE !f 

in the heart 

71-341 Austin Street 
FOftEST HILLS 

[>I<XHN4* 

tiwuii^ioEniiia S79 
C0N3STWG OF SOUP, SALAD, CHOICE OF T I • 
WRffi&ffltK, DESSERT AND IEVBUGE. ■ 

LUNCH* OWNER •COCXTAB.tJQUWSE* 
AHRlHEATH1)HNGe0ffN7MYS*CB)ffCMDE 

93? MAVL (Bel. 55156 flaJlH. 

SPECIAL 20% REDUCTION 
ON SELECTED ROOMS 

Make business or pleasure more enjoyable by ex¬ 
periencing NewYorta grandest heW tf substantial sav¬ 
ings. From December 16 thfough January 9, single 
rooms that are normally $45 are only $38, double rooms 
normally al $55 iorhvo are only S44.Suttesthat are $115 
per day are Just $92. There is no charge for cfrfldren 
under 19 bi the same roan with parents. 

Indulge yourself and your family for a week or 
weekend. Central Park is our front yard. Ride in horse- 
drawn carriages, see a Broadway show,-attend Car¬ 
negie Hal or an ac&vity at Lincoln Center... afl within 
easy strolling- distance. The Plaza is New York. For 
reservations can WWree 800-228-3000 or ask your 

,/-• r'*(''f’r-**lw* -"• I1 hLzJ Li 

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL "HOTEtS 0 
Pwntnnnri*inlH«IMDK v 

Bosphorus 

In tire tradition of Ae Great Mogul Emperor ... 

Serving MngM Cuisine of Norda Iadit. Hon todnriei T«n- 
dsjori epecUraca. j ■ ■ 
Try ocr complete Luncheon from Si lo 49»i Cocktails Kmtt. 

For-reeervationjs: (212) 838-1717 
475Paris Ave. (Bfct STtfr & 58th) N.Y.O, N.Y. 10022 

, :.f INf s ! ■ 
-r.uRK.tstH 2 

®bSMidi 
4 Trjdy Superb French 

Rcstitnmt...... 

★ DeSuteManV* 
PmdiuklSfittulhn " 

. JoptBsbAGmmct 

Luo cheon Coduili Diflnrr 

Coflineatal Bar* 0pm StaHtoy 

311M4ltkSnitlLtt 

SIMMS 5C H21 
teTbeHredUTMTI^kiDUtfta 

Exciting 47ttiShm. 
fourBroodM^shoMS 

and a Great 
Mian Restaurant. 

2gs west ttalianctuBDe 
(7th STTU3T. NEW YORK, N.Y£ H. 7-8079 

M IxT«?'TwTHtLIL 

Now In New York 

Hooray.and haUelulja! all-time great Disney 
’Tis the season to think characters. Two toddler 
only of joy and fun! Mer- favorites—Wyle E. Coy- 
riment is the key word all ote and Daffy Duck live & 
over, especially at the foot in person—will meet and 
of the worlds largest in- greet their fans at the 
door Christmas Tree in Autopub this Saturday 
Luchow’s — the home of and Sunday, from noon 
gemutlichkeit on 14th on. They'll chat with the 
Street Tho' the tree was children, hand out auto- 
officially Et a couple of graphs to ’em all, and en- 
weeks ago by His Emin- tertain in their super fun 
ence Terence Cardinal way! The Autapub spec-* 
Cooke, there's a lighting tacular cleverly coincides 
ceremony every evening with this weekend’s dos- 
at 7 PM. The lights dim, ing down of Fifth Ave- 
the Victor Herbert nue to traffic and turning 
Strings serenade you oh it into a stroller’s mall, 
so romantically, and the The Pub is right at the 
1500 lights and 1200 omar top of the “mall” — on 
ments come alive on the 59th St. and Fifth Ave. 
45-foot high tree. It’s an — and if you’re an early 
experience not to be for- bird ... you'll benefit — 
gotten! The glorious tree First child eats free this 
and Ludlow's world-fa- weekend, when acc. by 
mous’ Old World cuisine parents — and seated 
has made the restaurant from 11 AM-12 Noon. 
a must on the Est of New 
Yorkers and internation- IneidentaUy,thoughitfs lUIACLb OUU UlbCLIiaUUU- . ._ --wmrn _ 
al travelers to our city ncaWy tmpo^glc toea- 
for over 9 decades. My C?P® the hectic pace of 
favorite holiday feast is these last few weeks of 
their incomparable Eoast 5^f V(va‘, you might be 
Goose Dinner. But the interested in knowmg 
menu is limitless, with an **** *>K5£5e 
assortment of -7-course °J 
dinners available for a tn* « the ; "ff* 
mere $8^5. It’s just that 

sstrsara 3ffiJSS 
ssie%^" SSMaga 

While rm on the sub- Roaring 20‘s. But dorff 
feet of New Year's, let be misled by its Sflfc 
me tell you that the beet Stocking location; fwU 
kept secret in town is the course dinners cost a. 
planned festivities for mere 97.95! —* and the 
Dec. Slst at theRiverboat liquor is thrown mi —^ 
Restaurant in midtown. That's right-— all pop 
As we approach that mar can drink —- & steak am* 
gical evening, the River- Tier for ST^o. ;■ 
boat Night Chib will be n_a +T,-„wvti 
presenting the fabulous d^itelytfcenak 

amidrSt what Year’s parties, office par- 

issnr^srsass £S2l 
ded opening night galas ba^ 
of this season! And while 
the Basie Orchestra can ^ 
easily command the high- 
est prices in town, the 
Riverbout will be offering 
their full course dinners 
& all you can drink at 2 
their regular low price of 
$1QJ95. If you’re justlook- 
vug for some post-dinner S2/1TO*»3«S*SrSS 
entertainment, come on 
down anyway! Dinner hfe ? kickitf—there a 
isn’t a must — you can absolutely no charge! 

csstissaufas n• buying an admission tick¬ 
et for just So! 

With all this talk of 
late night carousing, 
don't think I've forgotten 
the kids! The Christmas 
goings on around Man¬ 
hattan are tailor made 
for them. Just for start¬ 
ers, the Bugs Bunny Fel¬ 
lies come to the Felt For¬ 
um on December 18th 
and the hilarious show 
features some of those 

Addreu: Sad Avra BUb*, 
tr w. xuk su 

Nbw York, N. 7. iBSOI, ■ 

TONIGHT 

THADJONES 
& MEL LEWIS 

; / yL-SPECIAL' GUEST ' 

j BUDD'JOHNSON 

STORY VILLE 
: S*itb’St Ejit *S|}J:sa>i,5 ;55;U -' 

FRENCH CUISINE 
RECOMMENDED BY "GOURMET' 

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
MON THRU FR112-3-6 T010*30 P.M. 

SAT. DINNER 6 TO 11 PAL—CLOSED SUN 

52nd & 2nd AVE—PL 3-9273 

lAMifitlP'* 
. starring nightly 

RODNEY DANGERFIED; 
** \ GAU NEW YEAR'S EVE 

2 Shows starring RODNEY DANG ERF1 ELD 
-wUl FranK Anthony. Pamela Jaye 

i - -S3 Extra! Exotic Bally Dancer 
Dangerfitld's Trio 

li:-APW* First 5how: 9 P.M. to 12:30 . A.M. - Prima. 
W SMoln Staak Platter and ALL YOU CAN 
KhdtaB. DRINK plus Favors.. JS45 per P«n»n 
--.S gh St :.rid Show: 1 A.M. to 4 AM. - Club 

'<^PDnSandw!cli and ALL YOU CAN DRINK plus 
• UbFavors.. JL30 per person 
IhTfIRST AVE. (bet. 61st 8t 62nd Sts.1 Res. 593-1650 

TING’S 
•71 iT;I iTi- m: vhi 

Scarpa style. . 

Now a new restaurant, 
in the old style 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RESERVATIONS 751-0311 

235 East.58th Street 



100 American 
Drawings and Watercolors 

from 20Cnfears 
and 

Drawings of the 20s 
bjrAddfDehn 

Through December 30 

^irschllMer 
^ALLERIES INC 

21 East 67th street New York 10(21 • (21?) 53M810 
Tuwdays-Fndeya 9-JO to 5 JO Saturday* 9 30 to S 

JiftM LOUIS 
it®''1 ICART 

DECEMBER, 76 

LOUIS ICART GALLERY 
143 Prince Street, New York (Sty 

(One block S Drift if Hastes ud Urn bteks East s( Sots An dm) 
‘tow* II AAL—S PM.—TKjday Vua Ssoday (212} 533-9110' 

F E LIX ▼ VERCEL 
exclusively 

EPKO 
"Tne Outc^, Migicran a* Color" 

/ DECEAiEER 7-31 
7T>e Artist Will at the Gallery 

FOR CHRISTMAS: SMALL GEMS 

BY GALLERY ARTISTS -: 

710 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 
AT '63rd TEL 832-3590 

i' T -**&*>■ '4=-W; 7'. 03® ’ 
%> : a it 

PAINTINGS and GRAPHICS 
through JANUARY 8,1877 

jALLERY I SA?5S 
OF FINE ARTS I (212)472-0333 

Tubs, thru Sat. 11 to 6pm 

Fine selection of ART for lasting GIFTS! 

ARTISTS CHOICE 

FIGURATIVE ART 
IN NEW YORK 

december 11-January 5 

Green Mountain Bowery 
135 Greene 35 Greene 

Pnnce Street First Street 
106 Prince 118 Prince 

Soho Center for Visual Artises 
114 Prince 

IKS EXHranON IS MADE POSSIBLE BY A GRANT ROM 
TO£ NEW YORK STATE COUNCIL ON TIC ARTS 

I 

11 

WafercoJors by 

MALCOLM MOffllY 
11 r‘ 

•Hi 

jL1 

My HSls HSS 
iirT ■ I n W *1 iI«JiT=I K 

Jfete-Goh 
25 East 83rd Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10028 

Vfaftfc largest collection of 

FPicasso 

Graphics 
. Linoleum Cuts * Suite Vollard 
347 Series *Les Saltimbanques 

By appointment only Phone: 628-2496 

howutd 
bucMd 

NANCyk)ffivtAN 
42gMsrbR0A(ky 

i«wyQrf(/g6fr6676 

Andre Emmerich Gallery 
41 East. 57 Street 

• Wifi 

ANNE 

TABACHNICK 

Dec. 4-31 

AARON 
BERMAN 
50W57 
757-7630 

THE OPENING OF 
f keen mm 

GAtLEHY 
CHINESE PAINTINGS BY 

KWOK-KAYCHOEY 
DEC. 15-JAN. 15 

316 EAST 3B STREET 
986-5789 

HARTLEY/SHINN 
FEININGER 
AVERY/FALK 

EP.GUREWITSCH 
55 EAST 7<TH STREET 

212/734-7302 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Oubnari. Phatemafro Woriafi 

(Mjutha’sVmqraffd) 
Studeols Suaaer 76 

Ni^UGCALLfiUlES 
* . 0peniil8 BU 8-7741 • Weds, Dec. I5lh 

Weds,, Sat 1-8 

ms 

ARTS 
CRAFTS 

6 ANTIQUE SNOW Dec-11,10AM-9PM 
Dec. 12,10AM to 6 PM 

PRINCES BAY TRADE MART 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 

(Former denial factory trans¬ 
formed Into 10O ovsi/jj shops) 

DIRECTIONS: 
Staten Island Expressway 
to West Shore Express-- 
way, exit 2, Richmond 
Parinray East to. Foster 
Road to Segulne Avis. 

FREE ADMISSION. 
(212)35*9578 

LE0NEL 

GONGORA 
the painted opera 
thru dec. 23 

LERNER-HELLER 
956 MADISON'. 861-8010 . 

ADDIE 
HERDER 

COLLAGE 

CONSTRUCTIONS 

. . Nowm6ei3 
to 

December 18* 

GRUENEBAUM 
25 last 77d> St. 
(2U) 249-5668 I 

JAPANESE 
& CHINESE 

WOOD BLOCK PRINTS 

. • ' 
HERBERT E. FEIST 

GALLERY. 

1125 MADISON AVENUE 
(84th St) 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10028 
Tch UN 1-8362 

V *G' 
<T 

47 PAGE CATALOGUE WiTHS 16 COLOR 
REPRODUCTIONS $3.02 POSTPAID 

CARTOONS 
A cl Jams 
Amo 
Boolh 
Darmw 
Geiz 
Martin 
Miller 
Model! 

Petty 
Price 
Saxon 
Searle 
Steijc . 
Sievcnsoa 
Taller 
Tuiwy 

NICHOLLS GALLERY 
1014 Madison Ave. 

JAN GROTH 
TAPESTRIES 

DECEMBER 7 TO 31 

BETTY PARSONS GALLERY 
24-WES7 57. NEW YORK 

19th and 20th century 

paintings and sculpture 

Unique art firms and sculpturejeszelry 

Antiquejewdry 

■ fiom Tibet, Nepal and Africa 

Sculpture clocks and objeis d* art. 

WIENER 

963 Madison Avenue (at 75th), New York (212) 249-21Uf 

OLD & NEW PRINTS 
SIGNED GRAPHICS 

DALI 
& ALL MAJOR ARTISTS 

AMERICANA, AUDUBON 
MEOICAL. COLLEGES 

COLF, TENNIS, 
. . LEGAL,TRADES . 

PUBLISHER DAU GRAPHICS 

BALI COLOR CAT. *158 F0RB6H *3 

PHYLUS LUCAS GALLERY 
981 ^nd AVE (52 ST) 

NEW YORK CITY 10022 
PLAZA 5-1516 

Horn: 9:30 to 5 PJ4. Toes, thru SaL ( 

Cfowtf Mondays PL 5-15f6 

LEFEBRc 
GALLERY 
47E77 

HORST 

ANTES 

I 

ARRIAGA 
TALL SHIRS 

• and . 

Galerie ; 
Inferaofioitale 

1095 Medison NYC 

R. BRADY 
tromps l’oefl 

W. MANFRED! 
sculpture/sifver 

all at • 

LIGOA DUNCAN 
~22 E. 72 St. cnt3 Dec 17 

XMAS 
Under $1,000 

BORGENICHT 
1018 Madison Ave, 

Sondra - 
: Freckelton 

■ Watercolors 1976 
to January 4 ' 

Brooke Alexander 
20 West 57 Street 

NewYork/757-3721 

Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary 

Show 
Part: II .. 

December 4 to 31 

Painter sells directly 
‘Ms original oii paintings: 

— Winlerlandscapes 
— Marines 
in his studio, 34. RuaLaugter1 

75017PAWS. France- 
Pfuwe rare**:924.18.71. 

Jm BmK *» K*1 Wian,. V«m Toney, John »■ Weiwr mid O. 
Wfaghorrf. 
WtOt or ax3 MONTANA GoSary, 
PA-tai 181, (Aon* (4061 442- 3820, IMm, Montana, 59601 lor 
ptafoxand drferii. ' 

LIONEL GILBERT 
paintings 

LEGHMYERS 
.. marble sculpture 

iftnjdsc.24 

AMERICAN 
PAINTINGS 

.. Noyes, v*a CEne, 
- and Davenport 
lD22M*&wAvr. ot79BiSt 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
HOUAULT COfll EROIBS MM m« B8BAW6 

OF HIS “PASSION- AMD ■ 
tBQUE DE L'ETOILE nLANTF* 

- PIRANESI 
-VIEWS OP ROME” AN0 ; 
■■CAficairff’WsoMSj 

6SYA: WffiKAL ERS1MHS 
- zucksi art gallery 256 FHUi'Amc. • • 

n» Yok. N.T. 10001 CIO 67W3K . 

ANNE * • % 

BLODGETT 
Recant Paintings 

to December 23 

BODLEY 1063 MADISON 

-OPENINGS 

Sc 
CLOSINGS 
photographs 

ROBERT ELKON 
1AM 

Eirejeiirtisetffiiipjj- 

ggri prices far'^auleft 

JAPANESE SCREENS' 
irith^itealbaJ^rassi • 
frioidpriwkBflta 

trite nsHipei 

MELL DANIEL 
early and late 

Fischbacb 29W57 

KOREAN CHOTS TTBfIAN ART 
INDIAN BRONZES ' . 

. JAPANESE HUNTS ., . .. 

. SpecfaC. - - • 
1U.UQSE DECORATOR SCKl£NS 

. TOYOGAUBtY 
414i ft Aw (Ber. Hh &1Bth S».) 

TaeC-ULl22(}4ao., 777-9750* 

■ FINE PRINTS . 
LCjfrKtt *<• bcoto tanS.JD {fad IWi & 
29m ttWmf pdofa fat' xalaui’afidah anWidw 
Addm aM«Hk wiTiinwlxiWact 
WManrw.-tni - 



ALBEflS • ARAJCAWA • CAGE • CALDER 
GHRISTO • D'ARCANGELO • DINE • 

. FLAVIN • FRANCIS • INDIANA • JOHNS 
KUNE • DE KOONING • KRUSHENICK 

LE WITT ■ LICHTENSTEIN • LINDNER - 
LOUIS • NEWMAN • NOLAND* OLDENBURG 

OLITSKI • POLLOCK • RAUSCHENBERG 

RIVERS • ROSENQUIST • ROTHKO 
RUSCHA ■ RYMAN • SEGAL • SERRA 

STEINBERG • STELLA • TOBEY 
WARHOL • WESSELMANN 

DECEMBER-JANUARY 

GALER1E BEYELER 
BAUMLEINGASSE 9 

BASEL SWITZERLAND 

FULLY ILLUSTRATEO CATALOGU E WITH 

65 COLOR REPRODUCTIONS. $14. 

menes 
ERNEST CHIRIACKA 

PAINTINGS & BRONZES OFTHE OLD WEST 

December 2-Dccembcr 30 

"Sheriffs Posset" 197fi. oil on board. 
24 a 26. signed and dated lower left ■ 

AN ILLUSTRATED COLOR CATALOGUE 
IS AVAILABLE FOR S2.IW 

^40 w. 57 St., 5th Floor, N.Y. 10019 

3 • TUESDAY-SATURDAY. %30&30 r 
your gift ban 
MAKE HISTORY THIS XMAS! 

COLLECTOR EDITIONS OF 

CAVE ART 
20,000 YEARS B.C r 

FROM $36. UP visifsby 
free brochure appointment 

gallery of prehistoric art 
20 EAST 12th. N.YC 10003 (212)674-5389 

Storage Jars 
from Ancient 

Japanese Kilns 
. through January 10 

IMiifMMim 
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;v >IFS GALLERY 
• r\ Trans-Asia • 

, Tliday Exhibition 
*• nese Byobu-Kakemono- 

• ir»c Watprrolors-Tibetdn 
ikav Malaystan Bank*. 

• Sculpture & Statuary 
. priming? & Porcelain 

Contemporary & 
Z'- .ntiqueAiianObjects 

ember 15tb—January 1% 

“ 86 East 10th Street' • 

• •; 475-9870 
M to 7PM • Open dally: 

RAPHICS 
:>*r, Laurencin, Redon, 
■ * Shahn. Salman. Max 
. er and others 

■PICASSO 
*OSTERS 
MMIT GALLERY 

• I W. 57Th SI. • Suile 20 
586-6734 

TuwLfSsU i-b pjh. 
. md by 

8 TH 
GALLERIES 

6’. E ST • 3? l 

We now havethe largest 
selection of Colder 

fithograptwin the country. 
' : DEALERS IN RNE: 
ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

Tues.-SoLHWO-«» 

WOMANART 
41 West57Ui St, NYC -3rd Sr. 

NEW GALLERY 
“Perspectives H” 

Patricia Keane Mason - Director 
Rita GcUnuntE Canjljit FbwMb 
Phyflk Baupunn HafibnaBrtso 
SMBcftj Deborali Benond 
CaraHneBary ElM BoflR 
Mvy Luck Carver Uugard CmruUn 
Myra Curtb MnA-Creanw 

' Tues. thru SaL, 11-5:30 

13 East 75th New York 249-5350 

[ John Kellogg: 

WOODRUFF 
1 1879-1956 
* . Watercolors of the 
I Hudson Valley, Catskills 
| and Adirondack Mts. 

I Through JAN. 15 

J North 
i Gallery 
I II Forest he, Beb Cm. LL 
, 12 MomvSPM. W»d-Son 
1 tab 518 759*1696 

......-if 

COUNTRY ART GALLERY 
Locust Valley. L.I; 

516-876-6356 

LEROY NEMAN 
KENYA LEOPARD. RACKETEERS. 
VE0AS CASINO + ■ 30 OTHERS 
LARGE BELECntW OF BOULAHQER.' 
MART VK3CERS. FASANEUA S CALL, 

- MOORED BARRETT OLS 
MWG0UA ENAMELS 1 ■ 

CAROLLA GALLERIES 
3S31EU BLVCL BACK. N.TL 1UEI 
(2121 224-1SSB a 661-7091 

To answer 
box number 

advertisements 
in 

The NewYork 
Tunes 

Address your' Tepljf to 
the box Dumber given 
in the advertisement and. 
add New. York, N.Yi 
10036.. • 

Please include in youz . 
reply only, material that 
will fit into a regular 
business envelop*. 

art fair eAuar 
12GLarehntomAve^ 

Uuthmont, N,Y. ■■ 
on U.S. 1 (914) 834-9474 

FKLSAT- SUH- OM-Y11-5 PJL 

Robert 
Motherwell ■ 

Monotypes ' 
. . 1974/1976 

Brooke Alexander 
20 West 57th Street 
NewYork/757-3721 

deKoonmg, Gorky 

Kiine; Motherwell - 

Graham, Allan Stone 

Edward H. Merrin Goflery 

CLASSICAL ART 

724 Fifth Ave. between 56 * 57 Sis. 757-2684 

Fully illustrated catalog available 55.00 

. - 

Fred Jessup 
MAJOR ONE-MAN SHOW 

RECENT STILL LIFES 

through January 3rd 

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-&90 

NewYork. Paris. Chicago. Patm Beach. Beverly Hills 

ERNEST Thru Dec 24 

FOR XMAS 

DRAWINGS 
SMALL SCULPTURE 

GRAPHICS 

ARP • BURCHFIELD » BASKIN 

CALDER • GROSZ • KLEE 

KOLEE • KOLLWITZ ••.MAGRITTE 

't.j!ANZU>- MOORE. V: PASCIN 

PICASSO''•-SHAHN 

ZUNIGA 

tveintraub gallery 
P5? ItAJJiSON tIEVi VC7IK, N.Y. 

in?} S-.; Menses 

LAWSON 
A Comprehensive Retrospective 

404>sge catalogue with color and 
black-and-white illustrations, $5 ppd. 

ACA galleries-25 e.73 J ROBERT De NIRO 

Extended to December 24 

TOMORROW 
* Important Auction of Paintings, Photographies, Books, etc. * 

From a Litchfield, Conn, collection 
£ A major W of thousands ot photos ol all kinds. BagiuKTMtyWUk anibrotypes. J 
^ .Ikitypes. paper photos, albums, and stereo carte, accessories, etc. 
Jl Paintings, tnchidfl worts by Maurer. School ol Ranney, F. K Richardson, C. 
Jk OgUvM. H. Lawrence. R. M. Decker. X C. Timm. J. Rlx. G. N. Cass. R S- 
i GUford,W. S. Hunt. 1B75P. Moranchremoby Prang. omJothers. 

Books include largo M ol Book Auction Catalogues, Photographic and J. 
othars. 

SATURDAY, DEC. It at 6 p.m. EXHIBITION: 3 p.m. 
t THE GALLERY ON THE HILL | 
J Route 109, New MDtord. Conn. Telephone (203) 354-4B53 and J 
£ day ol sale (203) 354-7B49 ' * 
4c In ease d heavy enow, sate ne« Son. ttoc. is ti 1 p m. Paul Lacoant atxftmcsr 

PAINTINGS 

POINDEXTER GALLERY 
24 East 84, NYC 

APPEL 
PAINTINGS OF THE SIXTIES 

THROUGH DECEMBER 18 

MUM JWtYIKT 
521 WEST 57THSTREET NEWYORK 10019 

TELEPHONE (212) 586-4200 

LeKOY 

NKIMA3V 

TOOTS SHOR BAR, 
CASINO. FOUR ACES, 

and others. 
Front pri%alr- roUrefion* 

Call (212) ntMXflt 
9AM-7]*M Mondial 

or 
(212) 159-10T7 aft SPM aay day 

JANE 

PETERSON 
THROUGH DECEMBER 18 
also CALDER, GROOMS, 

MIRO and others 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429 

TUES-SAT_1M 

VALERIE 

• Dec. 7th to Jan. 8th J 

MURKNESS HOUSE GALLERY: 
lA East 75th St. N.Y.C.S 
•BMeeeeteesDeaaeM 

SZLKESSY 
NOV. 30-JAN. 15 

Staempfli 
47 E 77. N.Y.C. 

TECLA 
08s... Drawings... Sculpture 

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
PAUL ROBESON CENTER 

360 High Street, Newark. NJ*. 
Monday-Friday. 9-5 SM 

to December 10^ 

FAMOUS ARTISTS 
« At Bargarr Prices* 

e D. Johnson • % Sawyer 
* CLLuKa • C.D. Gibson 
a D^urituk • A. Walkowttz 
• M. Fortuny • C. Gross 

OtS. WATERCOLORS. 
DSAWtNQSW GRAPHICS 

ART WAREHOUSE, Inc. 
462 Merrick RMd 
Lgnbruok. LL. N.Y. 

HHcMMaLintiSuninK IWPU 
PHONE: (516) 887-3601 

William BECKMAN 

Caro CRONINGER 

Allan Stone 43,f 86: 

Robert 1 

Nickle 
Collages 

Throutfi January 8 

OpenUonday-Saiunlay 
10 am-5 pm 

AMERICAN INDIAN and ESKIMO ARTS and CRAFTS 

Navajo, Hopi,. 
Zuni jewelry, 

rugs kachinas 
and pottery. 

Eskimo 
Sculpture, 

1977 Calendar 

QOIROn TBBfc Sat 12-7 

GALLERIES, ITIC. ^ »*■ 
228 West 4Ih Street. N.Y., N.Y. 10014 (212) 982-3280 

**■'. .. 

VICKREY 
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 

THROUGH DEC. 18 

DECEMBER4T023rd 
WEEKDAYS 

TUESDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
10-30 AM-5-J0 PM 

SHIRLEY LAZARUS TORAN 

PAINTINGS 

V1RIDIAN GALLERIES 
'24 WEST S7 ST. NYC 

(SUITEJKB) 

GREAT NOHEMTS IN 

ARCHITECTURE 

DRAWINGS BY 

DAVID MACAULAY 
THROUGH JANUARY 6 

SPACED 
GALLERY OF ARCHITECTURE 

165 V72 STREET/787-6350 Andre Emmerich 
41E57 

ARRIAGA 
TALL SHIPS 

GALERIE INTERNATIONALE. 

1095 MADISON NYC 

White on White Paintings . 

Viridion Gallery 24 W 57 

Bert 

Stern 
Mrniiquo Knowlton 
iSte 71 >794.9700 

WOMAN’S MUSEUM GROUP 
Z-MONTH GROUP SHOW 

AT NEW 57th ST. GALLERY 
Now Juryfng for January and 
February shows. Send (3) sflries. 
muuxfeMy. Realistic fee. 
Deadline December 17th. 
425 East 63rd Street, NYC 10021 

zP.iKA 

WEIHS 
h 

pAi NT 1 wgs. TH ao asi 

• ROkO'CAlZLinR^" 
: s-ae ipsi 

—Hriucd haiaiu— 

Powers 
EAlffTTNGS. DECdJI 

Frank Reha CaDerr 
•S5 MaAwi («JD 9M.) 

ia«a*3 Artists* “ ■■ ■rfT*''-* 

! Charlene AVERY J- » 
I Christine SHARON 1 ^ 
B Robert R. SMITH fy 
1 Uw»KflBtarQafcri»a>REM«1. |” 
| * E. B SL NXC. • Dh. IMt 2Sv| k 



harold reed 

gallery 

i i i? i 
ru-w v-ofktitv.*^ - :i 

.,217; W0l-6.it>-.' 

1% % 'y BRYAN ORGAN 
of ?vu* - pcww 

dccFoilxrr 3 -cIjk-timber 18. 1^76 

:rv-;-r-J i i> -.a’* i ’■ ~ ’■> 

• p ?ti • b \ • ‘.r. 

42nd Annual Christinas 
Exhibition and Sate of 
Fine Original Prints 

Select from nearly-200 etchings, 
lithographs, woodcuts and serigraphs by 

masters of the 15th through 20th 
centuries. • 

These Distinguished Unusual Gifts are available 
framed for as little as $38 with most priced 

under $100. Now on view through December. A Associated American Artists 
America's Largest Co/lection of Original Prints 

663 rath Ave. ©2 & M Sis.) PLW2t1.Uon.-Sat- 1M 

OSCAR DEMEJOS 
VIEWS OF1HE 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
DflSESN GALLERY 

MADISOMAT76th 

"Darishnikov" 

. OILS, WATERGOLORS, 

DRAWINGS, UTHGGRAPHS 

42 EAST 57th 
PL1-8230 

tctt-crs: 150 lOo.p. 

by 
KENN DUNCAN 

cr: 5:.-si te-rf primed 0 color serlgraph 
Ar^esbuY Image sue: 20^x26" 

published and distributed 
exclusively by 

The Abkop Corporation 
790 Modoon Ave. N.Y.C. ’ 

£2123626-4110' 

■ AvoHoWe through 

Far Gallery 
746 Madison Ave. N.Y.C 

' Hammer Gallery 
51 East 57th Street N.Y.C 

G impel WeitzenhofTer 
1040 Madison Ave. N.Y.C. 

obfcop 

. Art Publishers Clearance pi I P 
! Open to the Public 
i-Monday Thru Saturday 10-5 mMmwm 

I . Limited edition sighed graphics 
* Framed to hang in home and office 

1 SAVE 50% - 70% 

: m i 11 

ANUSZKIEWICZ 
SELECTED PAINTINGS 1955-1976 
thru January 7th, 1977. 
Tn-s e»h-0't'an -.vas or;an;-ed ey ’-e '.a J?"s Uv.39-.ra 
o! C j''errc3-'ar.- Art. A p'O'-ce c •,.js”a‘?0 ca’a go-jo 
amcmpar. es re ertvot'cn arri s a.a at e saoa ppq 

ANDREW CRISPO GALLERY 
meast57m Refer Newvop»<crrv 7SB-3isa andftx*- 

diversified editions, ltd. 
formerly Graphic Art Consultants 

announces recent acquisitions of gouaches by 
colder: 

an extensive selection available 
also a riew suite of lithographs by 

dali 
entitled lovers trilogy 

Dealer inquiries invited. Send for color brochure. 
410 West Broadway 

Newark, N.Y. 10012(212) 925-9080 

Cash and Carry 

gallery selection for that 
SPECIAL AND UNUSUAL HOUDAY GIFT 

Prints, multiples, ceramics, jewelry, 
tapestries, sculpture, paintings by 
Baj, Casasanta, Eloul, Gabino, Grau- 
Garriga, Leger, Letendre, Mlro, Pfriem, 
Tapies, Vasarely, others. 

arras 
29 west 57 st. 

- Genre Sculpture * 

DECEMBER 11-JANUARY 8 

FORUM 
1018 MADISON AVENUE, N.Y. 

ROBERT M. 

KULICKE 

To December 18 

DAVIS & LONG 00. 
748 MADISON AYE, NY 10021 

HANG PABLO PICASSO! 
DR ALEXANDER CALDtP 08 SALVADOR DAU (W ANY fl*E 

OF A THOUSAND DIFFERENT ABTOTS WflRKS; ALL TO BE FWflfll AT 

KASSAU GALLERY LTD.’S 
ANNUAL HOUDAY AST FAIR SPECTACULAR!!! 

NUBTMIP1XME PTO W» fern a bananas Mwao>y 4 Brtfltal ■«•«*« 
1M fcwwl pneamNwYarK k CALDER. MW. WDLABAHLIWU, 
•R»ASSE.I«IE4wM*fiimiEnwa«rt 

TOW KERRY <W Pip.) 

SALE STARTS TODAY: ffiftetSw 
Orel DMLY: Id to<Jtt. 1UT. 10 ID SIDU2 If 7 

“NylSB/WQlffiK;. 
848 HERRICK ROAD,(One Mock East at Cniri Aw.) 

BALDWIN. N.T. (51S) Z234001 

- EXHIBITION & SALE 
ORIGINAL _• 

ILLUSTRATIONS 
a CLYDE SQUIRES 
1883 1969 

■ CtBREXnriKlUDBi 
. H IT. SSTOnCALSOCETT 

"200 TEARS ST 
OBmmsmmr ■ 

THE 
SHOWCASE ANTIQUES 

113 HUDDLE NECK ROAD 
GREAT NECK, N.Y. 11021 

MON-SAT 1DAM-&30PM 
510-487-7815 

Andre Emmerich Gallery 
420 West Broadway 

HARRY 
CALLAHAN 

Photographs - 

December! 
through January 8 

LIGHT 
724 Fifth Avenue, 

at 57th,NewYorkGcy. 
212/582-6552 

12 women artists 

AMOS ENO GALLERY 

. December 11-30th 

: barer - iubell 
cohen matican 
deiagi retaken 

. froehlich " riibin 
glazier sihrerman 
janson sdomon 

IFTY-SEVENTH STREET, which . 
WW over the'years has had its ups 
Hi pwd downs as a can temporary 
H| art scene, is making a thunder¬ 
ous cwnehaii- To'be sure, its never 
lacked for .contemporary dealers— 
Batty Parsons/ Piste Matisse, Sidney 
jauis, Midtovro, Mariborougk V*** ?™* 
Emmerich, among othere—who ve held 
the Una amid a welter of antique, 
haute couture and "hairdressing estab¬ 
lishments. But-within the last two 
vears, enough new starts- have been 
iade on 57th Street by galleries 4^but- 
jng or moving from- other locations to 
assume the proportioHs of-a trend. ■ 

Attracted by the Street's re-emerging - 
elegance, its offer of more, space for • 
lass money,. aBd^yes. its . spillover 
clientele from the- fashionable stores, 
no less than nine new galleries have 
opened or are opening there this rea¬ 
son; and almost as many are moving 
there from mori expensive sites in 
the reaches of upper Madison Avenue. ■' 
The Washburn Gallery, foF example, 
will shift in' February from 820 .Madi- 
soa to hallowed space (the former 
site of the Julien Le\y_and the Cather- ■. 
ine Viviano- galleries) at 42 East 57th; 
Jock Truman, long with Betty Pair 
sons, bowed as a solo dealer this sea¬ 
son at 38 East 57th, and Patricia Ham¬ 
ilton, formerly with Andrew. Crispo - 
op the street,. will set up her own 
shop this February at 20 West 57th, 
(a building also occupied- by .the Jill 
Kornblee and the Brooke Alexander 
galleries, both last season’s immigrants 
to 57th from uptown). . . _ 

The boldest leap has been made by 
the Martha Jackson Gallery, which has 
abandoned its longtime residence at 32 
East 69th Street for quarters at 521 
West 57th (at 10th Avenue), a buzidmg 
the gallery had been using for storage 
facilities." 

■ * ■ 

As a matter of-fact, the real action 
is on West 57th, though mainly con¬ 
fined to the block between Fifth ami 
Sixth. So dense in art galleries has this 
stretch become—it boasts at least .30— 
that a group of dealers is forming what 
amounts to a West 57th-Between-Fifth- 
and-Sixth association, with an eye 
toward collaborating on exhibitions 
and advertising. ■ , 

“West 57th has everything.’* declares 
Allan FnnnKn, who last season moved 
his gallery from 41 East 57th- to 50 
West, the old Decca Records headquar¬ 
ters that’s new fairly teeming with art 
enterprises. "Bigger space at lower 
rents and an attractive ambience. Be¬ 
sides, a lot of the people who come 
into the gallerv are from out of town, 
and West 57th Is very accessible. . 

For Rosa Esman, a' pioneer In the 
57th Street renaissance (two years ago 
die moved from East 80th Street to 29 
West 57th, another hive of galleries) 
the street-is a happy medium betwreeii 
Madison Avenue and SoHo. ^>n Madi¬ 
son you get half the amount of space 
for twice the money” she says. And 
SoHo is not for me. .I love it but it has 
mndi more of a carnival feeling — irs 
overextended-*’ 

According to Bfll Judson, president 
cf Judson Realty, whiclv specializes in 
art galler- business (and pushes both 
57th Street and upper Madison); toe 
drift to 57th has something to do with 
the trend away from storefront gal¬ 
leries. ‘There are too many problems 
with people walking in right off toe 
street,” he so vs. “On Madison, toe 
space is more expensive, compounded 
fcv the fact that galleries toolrstore- 
front and second-floor space, which-is 
higher in cost-" . 

“On 57th/^he adds, particularly be¬ 
tween Fifth and Sixth, a lot of thedus- 
tom tailors and garment Anns the block 
was known for have departed, leaving 
good loft space. The rents are cheaper, 
partly because the galleries take up¬ 
stairs floors. Upper Madison is stiU 
ver® strong, especially around the auc¬ 
tion bouse, Sotheby Parke Bemet, but 
we’re getting lots of dropouts from the 
area because it’s too expensive.’’ 
. And SoHo? "i don’t have too much 
faith in it,” Mr. Judson says. "There’s 
lots of tourist business, but'the serious. 

Grace Glueck 

art buyers are on upper Mad 
57th99 • 

. Be is seconded by Jock Troi 
has an unshakeabte. faith. 
Street’s future. “I learned zr 
about the street years ago/' 
"when three ririt'matrons dr 
at the Betty Parsons Galtety • 
hourlietween lunch and a Phil 
matinee. Within _ the hour 
360,000 worth - of paintings 1 
Okada.1 believe m impulse 
When Henri Boidel, Ia Grenoi 
witls and Tiffany's move down 
nlgotoo.,, • - # • 

Come Jan. 15. a nonprofit g 
drawings only will open at K- 
Street in SoHo. Aptly named ! 
ing Center, it's the bfainclulr 
toa Beck, who left her ‘job; a 
torial assistant in the Museun 
era Art’s Drawings DeparJ 

■ make her visionary project h 
What prompted Miss Beck, 

tration over the fact, that alth 
seums collect drawings and-s 
from time to time, "no in user 

points out that drawing -fa 
“has achieved the-same stats 
more traditionally impqrfcj 
and merit? the same leyeVot 
and scholarly consideration.- 

Before she-set up the eg 
Beck spoke with ^ots of a?n 
concluded that a hig fjace^ 
to show architectural, drama 
designs, musical manu^* - 
queries and paper models, ^., 
kinds of drawing. With gr^ 
S22y350' from the New Yd. 
Council of the Arts and a,!' 
from friends and board metu 
was able to take a 10-year lea .. 
Greene Street building. - 

Like toe Modern’s, the Ce» . 
nition of “drawing” is nice m 
a unique work on paper, or 
the artist chooses to call a 
Its first show, for example, 
on Paper,” the work rf six m 
American artists, will incind 
formanca series by Tom Kov 
who cuts topological paper sfi 
dance atop sheets of paper fl 
water. f 

Enlivening the Christmas IiU 
of b^iefit, shows are playmg t 
galleries. “Artists for Amnesty 
fit for Amnesty Intematioru 
tomorrow at Andre .Enmier .' 
West Broadway; and at Hem 
rich, 141 Wooster Street, an « 
for the War Resisters Leagi 
ready on view. . 

.The. show for Amnesty, a- 
old organization that works v> ■ 
for “the release of prisoners -, 
science and the abolition of 

' boasts original work by 15 a; • 
eluding Alexander Calder, Dai - 
ney, Joan Miro, Fernando Be 
Alex Liberman. Also for sak - 
postera of th«r work, in both t 
signed and a loiig-ruri edition. . 
terwili sell for 315). The poste 
fueling Amnesty’s worldwid 
raising campaign, will go on sa 
taneously at major art centers . 

• abroad: among them, the. Mn.. 
Modem Art in San Francisco. 

• tie Beauboorg in Paris, the Wt 
Institute in Minneapolis, the 
Chapel in Houston. 

For those who’d like to froli 
they buy, there’s an opening p 
night at the gallery, "with, singiii - 

• in&-eating. drinkihg, at a tax-de 
•525 per person., . 

The show for the War R' 
League, a pacifist group fbur’*- 
1923, has been organized -by-. . 
Judd, the Minimalist sculptor, w 
,W1 wanted a good show for the . 
and .so I picked people whose - 
like.” The artist-donors turned 
all fellow-sculptors: Carl Andre 

- Beil; John Chamberlain, Wall 
Maria, Dan Flavin, Judd, Sol \ 
David Rabmowitch, Fred Sandba ■ 
Richard Serra. Non-tax deductible 
run from $750 to $21,000; thr 
tuns through Dec. 20. . / • V 

cordier & ekslrpm 
380 Madison Avenue. 

NANCY 
GROSSMAN 

collages 
and pastels 

-A8SlKAC.T0N»VFKSt- 
K.f rui«f of 
Oil fAfNIINf.S 

NOV. 24-DTC.24 

Detcmben American Illustrators 
Peggy and Harold Samuels 

, locust Valley, Long Island ' 
^ tT<ppMrtmmtsS16/g1«g ./T 

m Christo 
§ Diebeniconi 
g de Kooning 
E Frankenthaler 
§ Lichtenstein 
g Marden 
£ Motherwell 
:j Steinberg 
| Wesselmahn 
a and others 
03 

ROSA ESMAH 2QW57 

The National Society of Pastor* 

in CASEIN and ACRYLIC 
23rd Annual Exhibition 

Dec. 1-19 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
SUL KC. S-LlfaMtLMiftadi 
5HL fit 12—g. Rtnas/K. Cush 
demonstrations start at 1:30 

Are there interesting jobs 
you should be looking into' 

1083 Fifth Avo. *t 89th St 

PARADIS 
TOGOSLAV NAIVE 

DEC. 7-23 

Benefit Exhibition for 
The National Foundation 
for Haiti* and. Colitis 

GREER 
35 W ^3 84B-X555 

Are you looklrig for a job in the education field that would be a challenge? Are 
you qualified for a particular kind of library position? Or is your specialty one 
of the many facets, of the medical field? 

Teaching and library jobs, health care, hospital and medical job opportunities 
are .all advertised in The Week in Review (Section 4) of The New York Times 
... every Sunday. 

And more of those j“obs appear In1 the “About Education" feature in the 
Wednesday New York Times. 

If, on the other hand, you have teaching, library or medical jobs to fill, use The 
Week-in .Review and the "About Education" feature for your advertising. The 
New York Times reaches 4,505,000 readers, coast to coast, on Sundays.. 
2,664,000 on weekdays. 

Write or call 

StjeJfeUr JJork Shnes 
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Tel. (212) 556-7226 
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HE MEDUSA and Tutankhamen 
images fashioned by the jewels 
ers and craftsmen of the early 
20th-century, represent brisk 

least, four * i.v-’jet iwithess these days to at 
V—.Vjfj Avenue shops. . 

i f ^ jthusiasts of such Art Nouveau.and 
Si-*? £v Deco - workmanshin *ar» vtme 

Achbee, founder- of the British Guild 
of Handicraft Jt is $12,500. An elabo- 

.rate^' sinuously, gold-washed buddc 
($1,250) .is by Georges Fouquet, the 
Paris - jeweler. From Louis Comfort 
Tiffany’s studio comes a glass scarab. 

' But its setting, fashioned by Tiffany & 
Company, is much earlier m period. 
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Liberty .. _ 
.. ons displayed on bookshelves-in . 

i.’i ,.- i. 5' is. living rooms. But mostbaublefan- 
are purchasing these enameled 

"'■V-‘ls*H?1v.v! he jeweled pendants, brooches, 
:‘-a ir-^dsis. buckles, cuff links and ear- 
— ~ ,T v_': Triuj ij>,s as adornments. \ ' ' 
?.-> V: four best-known establishments-.. 

® Labializing in turn-of-the-century Art 
’v\; •' ‘/eau and 1920's and 30's Art Deco 

*.r;.. :’--v:~5>!lrv brighten the stretch of Madison 
'j :r ‘ iue between 67th and S3d Streets. 

1 : each of the proprietors readily 
v,-L^its to a preference for one or the 

r- ~'J: r decorative^ arts style. Collectors 
• .7^[larch of turn-of-tbe-ceotury"enam- 

dragonflies or early plastic neck- 
■ •■■“■j 5j[s usually watch the stocks of ail 

deal ers for rarities. ■ . . ■ -."a-1- 
— a-' 

. - ■» ^ 7" ^rsion lnfe the tost 

■v V -’-fcs? walk from'67th Street north rep- 
■J :. J a shopping excursion from the 

K; *nt to tbe more distant past. The 
c stop is PrirnaVera, 808 Madison 

■t: C;iue, a colorful shop welt stocked 
' the "younger Art Deco wares but 

'-J.y’tairiing Art Nouveau pieces, too. 
^-^avera is open 11A.M. to16 P.M., 

£iay through Saturday.- 
;tdrey Friedman, the proprietor, has 

-• Tl. nbled a handsome collection of 
i-made. early plastic. necklaces, 

:: %=.,'£ enameled pins and compacts and 
-: v " Inkling selection of bracelets and 

:■.* Vv-Tr^toes that are embellished with 
uisettes, onyx, coral,j turquoise 

'pate*—' 
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- -■/-' .*_• *-r- in making jewelry. That is onr 
— . I"'.' ^ for, judging by .'the works at 

_ vl-jvera that were made by Auguste 
.-.V.J-x-after designs by Paul Iribe and 
r- .',: J.-Poiret'this plasticprodaced won- 

" 1: izahattohs'Of ivory and such 
1 irecious stones as turquoise, 

, ‘7^ and lapis lazuli. Necklaces are 
' " and $365, bracelets $125 and 

7' >"Andk ModigHani-influenceff'pin 
■ -£id like, the head (tf a woman; is 

' ' * " ” "• rS'J1 ‘ 
■"liiA; -igs are far and away the 'most 

■. .,,-,sar forms' of Art Deco ‘jewelry. 
• Friedman said. The selection at 
.* .Atop covers'a wide r&nge and in- 

; ,_s silver designs enameled iii'Gub- 
-^ntifs or set with coral, lapis, tur- 

• ' .-.e or rose diamonds. TUhgs range 
' - - $35' to abont $365! Enameled 

- “ ’.ii'xnt watches, which are-hot nearly 
. .' : . "j>pular as when they were made 

. r.;*-7iafs ago, represent excellent buys 
' $185 to kbout $325. And'one of 

... lost spectacular designs shown .is 
■ /\ \ ;ge crystal pendant boldly embel- 

• ■ -J with a Nonnandifrlilce ocean liner 
jtedin 18-karat eoldand brilllant- 

• lored" enamels. It is $1,600. 
' - rol Ferranti’s showcases in her 

: at 888 Madison Avenue Tat 72d 
Ht) 'seem divided ecpi^ly between 

- - :l- fouveati and Art.Deco. And ih both 
_:-ias 

" "-is open 
_: : hrough Saturday. \ ’ 

:lTe is, for instance, a'stunning gqld 
j.if from the gaslight" era ,by‘€.' R. 

veau ana Art ueuo. Ana in puu 
pieces by top craftsmen. .'The 

>peh 10:30 AlM: to 6 P.M.; Mon- 

There are a study in red molded glass 
cf serpents lhat is-hung on a silk cord 
($475), a .blue, pressed-glass bar. pin 
($475) and a larger^ grasshopper brooch 
at SS50. Other notable designs are an 
emerald and pearl necklace made by 
Liberty of- London and a ruhy-embef- 
lished tran^?arent enamel brooch by 
Marcus of New York. By Ih^er Broth¬ 
ers of Newark there-is an assymetric 
silver head of a woman, a brooch that 
sells for S250. 

As all collectors know, however, 
some of the most distinguished designs 
bear no marks at all, Among this shop's 
anonymous works are a silver floral 
pin at $115, a deftly conceived bat at 
$350 and several plique-h-jour floral 
.studies at up to $5,500. 
'.The Macklowe Gallery recently 
moved south on Madison avenue to No. 

' 982 (near 77th Street), where it Is open 
from 10:30 AJM. to 6 PW..-Monday 
through Saturday. Its windows and 

-glass cabinets are chock full of what 
the owner Barbara Macklowe,. believes 
to be one of the largest selections any¬ 
where cf vintage rings, pins, earrings, 
stickpins, cuff links necklaces and 
bracelets. You name it. she has it at 
from S35 to' $5,000. 

Who's Who of Jewelers 
Here, too. the names or hallmarks 

re&d like a Who’s Who of silversmiths 
and jewelers. There's a 40-year-old 
Georg Jensen deer pin at $70, several 
William B. Kerr designs at' $150 to 
$250, a Liberty of London gold pin at 
$225 and a superb Marcus enamelled 
peacock brooch at $3,000. The abun¬ 
dance of offerings also includes early 
arts and crafts- designs made in many 
places from London to Chicago. And 
there is an intriguing selection of Egyp- 
tian-revival ornaments—-including a 
splendid late 19th-century classic tem¬ 
ple wrought in gold, framing an ancient 
Egyptian: relic. It is $400. 

Neil Isman, whose shop at 1100 
Madison Avenue (at S3d Street) is open 
from 11 ' A-M. to 6 P.M., Monday 
through Saturday, is'partial to Art Nou¬ 
veau. He has a variety of pins cast 
in silver and gold depicting strange¬ 
faced Medusas and other women at 
from $185 to $675. 

The enameled insects, flowers and 
foliage include a charming dragonfly 
at $100 arid a'sty'ized floral pin with 
movable winglike leaves at $125. And 
-all are executed in the plique-k-jour 
technique which makes enamelwork as 

-translucent as stained, glass: The boun¬ 
ty of buckles showing whiplash curves 
or women is also impressive, and selec¬ 
tions are Available at $95 and up. De¬ 
signs by the Unger Brothers, a-Medusa 
and a Joan-of Arc, and several by Wif-’ 
Ham B. Kerr-are all priced at less than 
$200. Most of- Mr. LIsman's trays are 
crowded with welKdesigned.pieces that 
are anonymous and -well-priced. 

-The first efforts at scholarship in this 
field-have produced some excellent if 
incomplete studies, including Charlotte 
Gere's “American and. European Jewel¬ 
ry.- 1839 to 1914.!’ Alas, however, it 
includes nothing of Art Deco. 

iera: An Admirable ‘Aida’ 
_'/wgh Gilda Cruz-Romo, who- re- 
-I the indisposed Martina Arroyo 
flda” on Wednesday night at the 

• - pobtan Opera, is ^no stranger to 
‘.';:tie role in Verdi’s popular qpera^' 

- ".'evious appearaces in the current' 
' j;Dexter production had all beat on 

irather than in New York; 
' .7re was much to admire in the 

. an soprano’s -confident perform- 
She sang:with enough thrust to 

- -unt the big ensembles, and enough 
- - e to manage a convincing .decree 

on the high C that climaxes “O 
mia.” Throughout, she phrased 

and colored'the. music wth ima^nation 
and control.. • 

-At &e sune time, .both of her big 
anas were rather too rushed and im¬ 
personal-to ignite any special excite¬ 
ment. -Generally, Miss Cfur-Romo's 
Aida -lacked the grand vocal gestures 
and individual interpretive touches need¬ 
ed to really breathe life'into the part— 
and “Aida” can .otherwise seem a re¬ 
markably static opera. 

Wedesday’s cast al£o' ncluded Jerome 
Hines, James McCracken,' Louis Quilico 
and Tatiana Troyanos. Kazimierz Kord 
.conducted. Joseph Horowitz 
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ONE OF AMERICA’S 
LAST GREAT 

ANTIQUE BUYS 
Now. you un own not a copy, not an im¬ 
parted -reproduction pul the ingress- 
"HW rare and desirable Origin*! Circa 
1900 Antique Scfcaettnuse Clock—lor 
lai less Hun you'd e»pect 10 pay at auc¬ 
tion or antique shop. Each clock is 
unique, tested la be in 100% runtime 
order and a accompanied by a special 
Certificate of Ace and Ownership, num¬ 
bering & registering your dock U> you 
atone. Hardwood case, appro. 2T * 
13" x 4',1‘D with bras* bezel glass dial 
door and regulator door. FuUy r«orxjt- 
Honed 8-day bcywktd movement faith- 
fully strikes each hour hi deep, melodic 
tones. 

The Original 
Schoolhouse Clock 

$98.00ppd. 

PONY EXPRESS SYSTEM I 
_29BG NmielLDipt. 
-■ York town. N.Y. 1K9I 
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. THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN- 
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ANTICKIE plaim fir sale, dreaklnywa cd- 
tocnw ui r are fWhCenw wand I sauere 
DiaiHa.srinwfl/, ChUkeflM.Vrthtf'.i oth- 

ARfDECO 
Wtaut .AJyery ICirhJtwe' 
Frd5S- Very bctctarotoL 2l2-Ti 3SS. 

.ANTIQUE BOTTLEtWflW- __JiX. 
Open Sar 4. sua lo" £ Jifli's BStfe, 
Shop, fttv fewitll RiufrEdArfeteyitY: 

(914Jftra3SM> 

ART, ANTIQUE & 
HANDCRAFT 

VILLAGE 

On the West Side ot the 
Tappan Zee Bridge 

.70 SHOPS 
Open Tues. thru Sun. 

Free Guide 
P.O. B0X 223T 109601. 

N-J-V^jd^UyTAntique 1 
LarwHrt mrnrnmm Centsw* 

, OPEN: 
^ Thurs.Frt.SaL, Sun. Man..il-SJ0 

Set.'to 3-30 
I - ■ FREE ADMISSION- - 

Outstanding Quality Shops 
• .(201) 351-3840 or 391-8080 

In Montvale 
MOTIONS: E»| 172 CS Pkwy 
to teft A toft main at hgh] or NY 
nvnway to GS Pkwy E*tt School 

I Hou» Rd. Bear ton lo SurnrnH A», 
1 rjBW ro Chsomw Rdg Ad. toft to 
I “'’‘t5"’1* Rdse Shopping Center & 
I Antiques Man. 

THE TOMATO FACTORY 
ANTIQUE CENTER—21 SHOPS 

HOPEWELL, N. J. 
HAMILTON AVE—OFF RT. 518 

. 9 MILES FROM PRINCETON 
105 Daily 11-5 Sunday 

E«rSaIe m 

WHATS HOT IN DECEMBER? 
All These tHTinc 

to3*inw«4»s 
neaa llSj,jSlue^^WBritrt' Fet 

nun, ranis » sunn itcno, (miiwc, iw 

Bwiy^nrlfsi) 
Mon-5ai. 1B:3M; TiuirsAFri'Hi a. 

READY ALREADY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Furniture-BretiKS-Cameo Giass-Netsulce 

AND MUCH MORE 

LYMAN'S ANTIQUES- 
157 Mamaroneck Ay, Memnnnedt: NY l 
- Open everyday loci Sun 11-s PM 

{914)698 2373. 

ANTIQUE WEDGWOOD 
Newten, Ne- 

v»»-i ____^m-IrnKJcence. 

agas 

ARTISTIC VENTURES GELLERY 
t9rti420tti Century Amor paintings. 

(& 5un1M or.'-* 
W-M8-HE6 196 

VERY RARE CHESTNUTDrtO iMl KW- 
n«nelijwe. a mje.Miledprt Hot. 
cretted daled-nuntottfa slmd. Will be 
rraoy tor holiday dlt ofylng. Eenous inwl- 
n« mvifcd. 203-J?^-w£i . 

iue COLLECTOR Selling fine antiqi 
Korean chn»..fir other intaretliM Items, 
w^itoy ^ ^ Chinnc bnAh uM'n(S’ 
SYUFHONIUM Music Be*, 15O0Y:' tftOS, 
walnut case, mlCwndTsiSOO, Cytinder 
musicjbo*. wne, 3 bells, orisS time llsflng 

. on ryslde cover, biWd mb. OT. Finn, 5M-- 

soehm closed limited 
gwa anted ttycatcner. .MuttM 

16574887 
fees mr 

Christmas 
AT THE JUMYARD ^ 

WITH A PERSONALITY ^ 
You wouldn't faeTwye N... but these 5 Acres of Relics A Nostalgia we 
have down hers are'the beat Disc* to find that one-of-a-kind Christ¬ 
mas gift for everybody on your tat We have thousands or items... 
Tram fabulous nautical pieces for Dad. to spmning wheels & lights A 
docks tor Mom. Browso thru S acres of treasures and funk, stroll thru 
more than 50,000 sq. ft of buddings loaded with Furniture, antiques, 
treasures from Europe and leftovers from Grandpa's Day. How about 
stained gloss, milk cans, door knockers, foot scrapers, candle sticks, 
old chandeliers and lighting fixtures, carved furniture, music boxes & 
hand organs, paintings 8 prints (old!), mantels, hatch cavers from old 
Liberty Ships — brass & copper, or hundreds of cast iron access¬ 
ories ... Just to name a few... IV bet you can go away from our yard 
with hair your Christmas shopping done. Drop m and browse around, 
why even Santa dost bis Stepping here. Write for free literature. 

Usittd SotUB WrtckiGg Co. *£S5£S2n 
Chwd UnUniB) Ex Call (203) 348-5371 

Closed Sundays A Mondays Open 9 AM 18 5 PM 
■**« I'M N.YX—Cbw. Ipt. Era {—tight n Howd An. 

IMfmmiTIQUESSOW&SAU 
I . OYER 158 OUTSTANDING EXffiBfTORS 1 

* FROM 18 STATES * 

DECEMBER 
10,11, & 12 
FH1 pm to 10 pm 
SAT 1 pm to 11 pm 
SUN 1 pm to 7 pm 

APPRAISAL 
SERVICE 

SI JO PER ITEM 

ANTIQUE 
PIPE EXHIBIT 

DEPRESSION 
6USS EXHIBIT 

Veterans ^n-Memetiil 

flossou ©Coliseum 
Hampstead Tpke, Lfniondale NT 

AUTOt Meadowbrook Pkwy., exit M4 

ADMISSION $2.50 ADULTS 
750 Chadren undwr 12 

FREE RE-ENTRY ANY DAY 

PARKING FEE REFUNDABLE 
WITH PURCHASES 

By Wedgawood Showtlques, Ltd. 
(516) OV1-1118 

Nassau CotaauBi phona StB-PY 4-3100 

THIS AD ADMITS 
1 OR 2 AT *2 EACH 

r" MANHATTAN"' 
ART &> ANTIQUES 
__4i€ENTER_ 

; Gifts 
With-The Character Of Yesteryear 

Enjoy Christmas gifts of unsurpassed quality A distinction 
at our 85 shops and galleries. Thousands of rare items in¬ 
cluding Fine Antique Furniture, RusBlan, French & Viennese 
Enamels. Sliver. Clocks, Antique Jewelry, Diamonds, Fine 

(-Carpets & Tapestries, Oriental Rarities, Western Bronzes, 
Mideast Copper, Art Glass, Early American Etchings, Arms 
i Naulicals, Objets d'Art.’ Art Deco A Art Nouveau, Ameri¬ 
cana, Coilectibles and more. Exhibition A Sale. The Public 
Is Cordially Invited, ■ ■ • . 

1050 Second Ave. of 55fti St.. NewVfcxk, N.Y 10022 
(212] 355-4400 . Open Daily ia30to.6-.30. Sun.12 to 6 

Admission Convenient Parking 

Every day Otill Chris 
a gift-giving day when the 
contents of 106 superb 
unique shops inspire you at . 
the ORIGINAL CENTER. 
Sped af Show and Sate 

Sunday, December 12^-3PW 
at M^urie Welsh's Antique 

Freaoue. Exhibit of , 
Period Designer Clothes. 
Come see. 

Tuas.rSat. 10:30-5:30 Sun.12-^ 
FREE ADMISSION (Closed Mon) 
415E53St.410E.54St.486-0W1 . 

BALE , 
STOCK REDUCTION 

EQUALS 
PRICE REDUCTION 

20% lo 50% OFF 

DEACON ANTIQUES 
353 East 58 St„ NYC 

EL 5-6927 or PL 5-6075 

TU-STATE ANTIQIE SNOWS 
Two shows at the prestigious 
RyaGort Kpoontry Club Bos¬ 
ton Post Rd.. Rye. N.Y. Sun., 
Feb. Bthi AprB 3rd 

40 safer halos 
BUmiRQMKSIHYTTt> 

N. DANIELS 914-472-1409 

fcrSate; m 

SPECIALSALE 

. CHINESE & JAPANESE 
PORCELAIN A POTTERY 

L^^|r|l|^YaNL^.fc 
Sung, Ming, Chlng: Tzu Chou. Honan, Yin 
Ours. Crtedon, Fa Hun, Blue & WlUtE, Un- 
mmm Red, Enamtlii 

pwAjj ueD, uienM warren Ealan.wml- 
mg, iMh Century timglng comer w®oarn, 
sliver, dUna anthriudi mtre«., - 

CHAMBERSTICK ANTIQUES 
. 720 Forest Ave., StSten liland 

Tike 107 twi et Fwv aredlv to tamer 
Northburgher Ave. Tel.TaHaoo 

'■ RatrWearkal4FHiWi 

NEON TUXEDO MEN , 
1 orange, 1 blue from (he 1920's 
mounted in fflenl frenw. Eiral 

SELLING,collection fine French errtoc 
docks, CiaHwwfrreMiieri. 1. a .3 
■eSffitr vtomu regulim. Reddno shfa 

3Q8-M6<. 

40 BOTTLE COLLECTION 
oiBienkenhevm&Noletda] 
1880. S1f2SD lor all. Cell 
weekdavs. 

sJfrnm 1790 to 
[M5J247-3)36 

RARE art deem from Europe. Fum. nos. 
trwms. Also M* lore! to ubmef. For Imtw- 
dl2tesile.Afr/«M8rK*s. 

21M/3-8Q30 iwvt me5«ae ~ 

ANDERSON STREET ANTIQUE SHOPS,Qf 
KaOcer&Kk will he ooen ratvSuidMr llll 
Xm«/^4:38. S mile* from G^brteoe. 

TO LOVERS 
AM) COLLECTORS 
OFMALACfBTE! 
Biggest selecBon of 
Russian and French malachite 
in New York al the right prices! 

Antiques and Treasures 
Gallery, lac. 

SSIUseBAn feu Yurt 

*7MSt 628-5911 

Fir Side 9M2 

T 
-. Recent Acquisitions 

Kanukure Mlnling of Amide Buddha. 
Luristen bronzes. Persian mlnutwes. 
□thine animals, oonerY. osreriein. sorifi- 
ture, tumtture A Mintings. 

VALLIN GALLERIES 
8^aWiiiip"n*Harf 0ow Tbun 

(203)7627^41 

. - KILIMS 
K1UMPILLOWS& CUSHIONS 

102 CoJumtws Ave (between 6WS SI) 3 
Hocks NtfTti o! Lincoln Clr. Hn Mon ttru 
Sat 10AM-8PM; Sundays 1 lAMjM 

Shots SOM 

PHOTOGBAPHIC ANTIQUES Dec12 
The pmtograplHCd Show-Dealers tram all 
over the country1 DaouerTntvm. on. 
camerow tJerwwews, ohota mu. rare 
items; you'll ue nowhere else. Stoiw mi- 
lon. 33ra Sf. 7W Av NYC. 11-S Gold WI- 
racm. i doy only, dor.'l miss Hi For Wor-, 
mafittfi. for investment, inrtunl_ 

FLEA MAR YET 
SUNDAY, DEC 12 

. .PATERSON CATHOLIC H.S. 
Jlth Are. Paterson, NJ. HhjPM 

f'OnuliHi: 2S Adults. Dnrpnre. 
' Ca(/»i-SZS-J*18. IWOMlers. 

CRAFTS PEOPLE WANTED 
to exhibit al CRAFTS *77 al 0* NY Ultra-. 

,Cn* aDwT&Rav Production i»-919a 

HOLIDAY SALE-Or Ip nne erh, cram & 
ipwetrv. onm Amjscum, ntC sift, 

sssaiessKSii B,?“. 

EXHIBITIONS AND AUCTIONS AT. 

SothebyPaiieBeEnet 
| founded 1744 The fargeit firm ol an auctioneer* A appraiser* ih the world 

980 MADISON AVENUE (76th-77th Sts.) NEW YORK 10021 212/472-3400 

Russian Works of Art 
Auction* Friday • December 10atIQrtSam and2pm 

Illustrated catalogue 57 by mail 

Fuie Egyptian, Near Eastern and Classical Antiquities 
On view Today 

Auction • Saturday * December 11 
at 10:15 am and 2pm 

Illustrated catalogue $7 by mail 

Modem and Contemporary Paintings 
Drawings" Sculpture 
On view from Today . 
J| Auction'December 14 at2pm 

Illustrated catalogue S5 by mail 

Pablo Picasso. Portrait tfe Dora Mear, 1942, 
23’A x 16'.i inches 

Old Master and 19th and 20th Century Prints 
• On view from Thursday • December 9^- 

Auction ■ Tuesday • December 14 at 10:15 am 
& Wednesday • Dec. 15 at 10:15 am and 2 pm .- 
Illustrated catalogue $5 by mail 

John Sloan. Fun. One Cenf, etching, 1905, 
.. final stale, signed, tilled, inscribed, 

and In good condition. 5 x 7 inches 

Fine English and Continental Silver 
including the Dick Family Silver Collection 
Objects of Verlu • Antique Jewelry • Watches 
On view from Saturday • December 11 

^4 Auction ■ Thursday • December 16 i 
at 10:15 am and 2 pm * 
and Friday • December 17 at 2 pm 

Illustrated catalogue 56 by mail 

One of a pair of George III sllver-gilr salvers on fool by 

Thomas Hannamfi John Crouch, London, H06i_- . 

* ' . i-r-'- 

Oriental Carpets and Rugs 
On view from Saturday • December 11 

Auction • Saturday - December 18 at 2 pm 

Illustrated catalogue $5 by mail 

Tabriz medallion carpet. 
approx. 14 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 8 Indies 

All property on view until 3 pm on the day before tbe sale. 
Order catalogues by sale number with check endoied to Dept. NYT 

For further sale information M hour* every day dial 212/472-3555 
Exhibition Galleries open Tuesday through Saturday 10 to 5, dosed Sunday and Monday 
All offerings subject to the Conditions of Sale and Terms of Guarantee in the catalogues 

Sales conducted by: P. C. \Vi.lson • J. L Marion • E. L Cave • D. J. Scioli * R. C Woolley • M. E. Rosen , 
J. J. Lilly • C.H. Htldesley » K. Hoff • J. Edefmann - J. D. Block « J. Andersen • L C. Kelly 

American and European Paintings, Watercokns 
Drawings and Sculpture 

■ m On view Saturday 10 to 5, Mon., Tues. &Wed. from 9 to 2 

PB Eighty-Four A Auction • Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings 
December 14 and 15 at 6 pm i dram of 

SOTHLBY PARKE BERNET INC . 

171 East 84th Street 
- New York 10028 

212/472-3583 and 3584 
^Catalogue available - 

at Exhibition 

Jewelry 
Property donated for the benefit-of the United Jewish Appeal 
and The Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, 
Joint Campaign, Inc., and other Owners 
On view Saturday from 10 JO to 4:45,-Monday & Tuesday 
from 10 to 4:45 

Auttion* Wednesday-DecemberlS at 10 am 

REGIONAL OFFICES: NEW ENGLAND 233 CUreodou Mrert Boston, Mass. B2116 VWW-VBl 
SOUTHWEST 5815 Wertheimer Road Houston, Texas 770Z7 713/623-8810 

Sotheby Paxke Bemet Intenoatitmal Realty1 
980 Madison Avenue New York 10021 212/472-3485 

AUCTION 393 
00NTEUF0R&BY JEWELRY 

Bowers 

Erker - 

Natalini 

Zee 
Saforfay, December Xlth 

3.-OOPJJ. 

39S West Broadway 

925-1580 

Croteau 

Mark 

Straus 

RED BANK, N.J. 

THE ANTIQUE CENTER 
■ CHKrofB.FmtSLtBrtfge Are. 

(3) Buildings, (60) Dealers 
11-5 PM Daffy, 1-5 PM Sunday 
Ex& 109—Gotten Stale Parkway 

GREENWICH, CONN. 
PATRICIA SILLECK ANTIQUES 
-II Arch St bit 3 to lira. 

AMERICAN & ENGLISH 18th C. 
11-4 M_Tu.Th.,Fjt1-2 Sat. 
2IMSH35543M:*HjraiI2 J 

Sms 

DECEMBER 12 
UAAUPft 

BERGENRELD,NJ. 

SO NwhrS»M.J 
FMtyriag a wjfc wtoty ot merchandise, 
Smretnuip lor everym. Sponsor: Berpen- 

WdiMRi Admls . 
A Gloria Rnttstan Show 

DOLLS-TOVS-MINIATURES ; 
DEALERS FROM 5 STATES 

" DEC. 10 & 11 
PARAMUS, N J. 

HOLIDAY INN s! EXIT 145, Garden 
SI.P9wv. FRi: Noon to 10 PM SAr. 10AM 

,04PM A STELLA SHOW! j 
Donation: S13X) with Art 

M0RT & RAY SAYTHANK5 
fit me jaWf. 

AAiemori 
who dftouW tlw An- 

la IlllWspaW SutfflYit 
shew win Been Sun- 

tnls date. For 

s.^r^x^r^'iSh. 
llem^fn. ® Dealers w/Ul new merdun- 
Chjy. MARATHON JEWISH CENTER, 245* 
37 40 Aw, Dounlistown. _ 

ART AUCTION 
Atfcnlul 
aurttou 
Center, ®43Ave U. Bklvn uv. 

Tl0»*l** 

4 DEWEY STREET DOVER, NEW JERSEY 
201-361-3110 

AUCTION: SAT., DEC. 11t& 7:30 ?M EXHIBIT ALL BAY 

METTLACH 
1727, 2025, 2271, 2035, 1856, 2101, 
1526,2035,171,2675 

15 BRQNZES-Signed Fremeit. Arson, Graf, Marloton, 
and morel 20 Nineteenth Century OILS, 10 CLOCKS, 
25 pieces. ROYAL WORCESTER including 3 teapots, 
reticulated pieces, etc. SIGNED TIFFANY: Pitcher, Stick 
Vase, Blue Vase large gold with etched butterfly. . . 
plus Galle. Daumnancy. Jewelry, large selection] 
ORIENTAL1A. Rose Medallion, Satsuma. Cloisonne, 
Imari, Rose Canton puzzle jug. LAMPS, leaded Bradley 
& Hubbard, Handel Appieblossom, Handel Geometric + 
Royal Bayreautti..Amphora, Teplitz, Royal Dux, 17th 
CENTURY ITALIAN RENAISSANCE CARVED Dining 
Room Table with 6 Chairs. Pius... 

OTHER 2D0 QUALITY SUPERIOR ANTIQUES. 
COL ED BERMAN, Auctioneer 

50 min. 6W Bridge off Route 80 
CASH OH CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY 

4 

Sums 

MAYBROOK 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET 

SAT & SUN-YR-ROUND 
. 9AM-4PM.' 

OVER TOO DEALERS 

Take NY Ihnnrav north to Newburgh, tiki 
184 wot la eat S, Iritow signs, 

_Trwstont Bwtors wtoamt. 

WORTH WAITING FOR 

roos'evelt • 
.RACEWAY 
WESTBURY, LI. 

SUNDAY DEC 19TH 
A PLAIN & FANCY SHOW 

TOYLANO* Chrfstmas Shot* l Sale featur* 

GIANT BAZAAR 
Knltfifs of Colinttuc Halt ID® Marcus Aw 
N« Hype Park, U. 5et Dk 4 6-llom 3un 
Dec S flanv-tom; fef tecII 4-llnn; sun 

Wwntns Anwt- 
can opt. North Snire Nassau Rtfllon 

E. Ri 
.Dec 
Jr._ 

it Ion si 

fflOW. & SALE 
rp«i. cf3.ll 

. HS, Ri 
. . Donation slwfth art11, °’ 

MflftoV 9H-779-7800 ar 464-2105 

Sun," B« lTl l amSwl A indvSaV, aH- 

(201)783-41 lib FREE ^OMISWN. 

Swb_.; MK :ji 

FORTLE/KlJ. ”.'-f 
■ANT1QUE5MARKET N 

'SUN., DEC. 12 ■ 
UQltwMtodtoo of unusual antique, rai- "jtt 

FORT LEE HIGH SCHOOL .: 

ANTIQUES " r CRAFTS -» 

•FLEAMARKET 

1 
;s; 

m 

ncnimmci . t 

sel 
Bentin Aw Fair Lawn, kj, ; > 
(GW Bfffdtae to RI 4, tojlwr,Rt 3B8 to F* V 
Uwh Avetxtf, Sf!« ralr Lawn Aw, wt. 

SUNDAY, _ 
OVEI 

. FAIR LAWN 
BentinAw 

B'NAt B'kiTH 

BAZAAR & FLEA MARKET 
Public Sunday. Dec 12> Tlim .to 

School 34k Pennsylvania 1 ____ 
awnuesTstinvfl aiv. Wlm-Exli u , 
tPenraylvima Awl on felt Parkwar. Fre* V 
Admission.  

Wasted 
V1ANTED—M 

Prink catTtdor 1 
nwhaniul corns 

Wrltoflirinqi 

Restoring and fepairs -.1 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
ivories. Jans, Oriental Carvl 

* . Hgurtnes. Lams, PorcolKiu.1 
KUN DAD KNIE . 

. Manhattan Arts {.Antiques Center 
1050 Second Aw_I Booth QA) 

e 

EXPERT ANTIQUE REPAIRS BY EU- t 
hOPEAN CRAFTSMAN SBKUmiNG it ^ 
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Art: Eagles, Eagles; 
A 

By JOHN RUSSELL 

IT IS NOT in the Belgian nature to 
do things by halves. Marcel Brood- 
thaera (1924-1976) was probably 

„_J the most thoroughgoing of all the 
European artists who set themselves to 
build complete environments around 
the time of the last Documents exhibi¬ 
tion in Kassel. Germany. Broodthaers 
wanted to recreate the whole world in 
relation to a single word. He chose 

• "aigie,” or eagle, and he researched in 
its every possible implication, from the 
symbolic to the ornithological. He also 
ransacked the cheerless little town of 
Aigle, in Switzerland, for erery soap 
of documentation that somewhere in¬ 
corporated the name of Aigle. By the 
time we were through the tour we were 
not so much eagle-conscious as eagle 
crazy and ready to see Eagle as the 
brand name of every automobile in the 
streets and stewed eagle as the dish of 
the day in every restaurant. 

Until Dec. 22. the John Gibson Gal¬ 
lery. 392 West Broadway, has what is 
in effect a memorial show of the 
graphics with which Broodthaers made 
a sort of living in the intervals be¬ 
tween his other activities. It offers 
us a summarized farewell to one of 
the most lovable artists of h:s genera¬ 
tion: a man whose dry, purposeful 
humor irradiated all that he did. If 
be happened on an old poster that 
charted the attractions of the North 
Sea (fish, mainly) he would transform 
it in Duchampian style by adding just 
two words: CITRON for the lemon that 
would jerk the mussels and -oysters 
into renewed life, and CITROEN for 
the tubby little family cars that 
trundled out to the Belgian seacoast 
every Sunday afternoon. 

Given the image of a volcano in 
eruption, be carefully embellished it 
with a large “No Smoking” sign. 
Tempted by an educational print that 
illustrated every known form of cow, 
breed by breed, he updated it by re¬ 
naming each animal after a favorite 
automobile. The understated but none¬ 
theless paradoxical persistence of this 
enterprise won all hearts at the time 
and has not gotten - less impressive 

• since. 
• 

! Other shows in the galleries this 
: week: 

Invitational Exhibition (John Weber 
Gallery, 420 West Broadway): This is 
way above the level of most “imlta- 
tional" shows. “Invitational” in this 

, context usually means “good, but we 
can’t take too much responsibility.*’ 

• Alice Aycock. for instance, is well- 
known for her work in open country. 

' She is half-architect, half-landscape 
gardener, and her work is the kind of 
thing that Schliemann (the one who 
excavated Trey) would have done if he 
had gone into partnership with Count 
Dracula. Normally a great one for tak¬ 
ing us below ground and cutting off 
every means of escape, she here shows 
a new project: 142 wooden posts set 
in concentric rings and surrounded by 

‘ 12 shallow pits in which fire can be 
made to blaze. Just to rub it in, she 
reminds us of the “oak grove of the 
druids, near Marseilles, which was 
watered by human blood.” Get back 
safe! 

All eight artists in this show are 
worth careful study, but I cannot re¬ 
sist singling out the delicate vibrations 
of color that are set up with such an 
exemplary patience by Sean Scully. 

The invitation runs out on Dec. 15, 
so don’t , lose time. 

Mell Daniel (Fischbach Gallery, 29 
West 57th Street): Mell Daniel <1899- 
1975) had a very curious career. WMe 
f till in his mid-teens he was recognized 
as an all-purpose prodigy who could 
do everything from line drawings for 
newspapers and magazines to paint¬ 
ings that were promising enough to be 
shown in 1917 by Marins de Zayas, 
the Castelfi or Betty Parsons of the 
day, 

in the. 1920's Daniel worked on 
grave, schematic, highly energized 
paintings of trees that had something 
in common with the Vorticism which 
had been England’s chief contribution 
to the modern movement We can see 
at the Fischbach Gallery how Daniel 
revised the traditional notion of the 
forest as “Nature's Cathedral" and■ 

. turned it into Nature’s equivalent of a 
skyscraper under construction. 

Though strongly conceived and ad¬ 
mirably carried out, these do not seem . 
to have brought Daniel much of an 
income. From 1933 to 1967 he turned 
to the business world for a living and 
ended up as head of the Standard 
Coated Products division of the Inmont 
Corporation. On his retirement he re¬ 
turned to art, and his present memorial 
show is mainly of “drawings in color** 
done between 1967 and 1975. 

So fragmented a career might have’ 
resulted in late work of a relaxed and 
amiable kind. But in point of fact these. 
late Daniels are remarkable both for 
the density and coherence of their col¬ 
or and for their formal rigor. Some¬ 
thing of Daniel’s earlier arboreal 
preoccupation served as their point of 
departure; but these ribbed and heavily 
shadowed zigzags prove that MeU 
Daniel from 1933 to 1967 was not a' 
lapsed painter, but a painter in abey¬ 
ance. No history of the American 
avant-garde as it evolved during Wazid 
War I will be complete without him. 
Through Dec. 31. 

• 
Michael Steiner (Andre Emmerich 

Gallery, 41 East 57th Street): There 
cannot be a sculptor who in intention 
is more determinedly abstract than 
Michael Steiner. Every piece that leaves 
his studio is a paradigm of -up-to-the- 
minute ambition. What bard wodc ran 
do for him, it does. Yet what does he 
end up with? An imagery that-— 
whether wittingly or not—is an anthol¬ 
ogy of snouts, nozzles, vents and ori¬ 
fices. He .can bend metal like blotting 
paper, pile it up piece by discrete 
piece, and yet always, stop before the 
sculpture gets too big for the boudoir. 
Like the cardinals by Manzu which 
once commanded so enthusiastic an 
audience, Mr. Steiner’s sculptures look 
like art but in their origins relate 
rather to a highbrow souvenir shop. 
Henry Moore in his more zoological 
moods did this sort of thing to perfec¬ 
tion when Mr. Steiner was In short 
pants. Through Jan. 5. 

• 
Recent Prints by Joan Miro (Pierre 

Matisse Gallery, 41 East 57th Street): 
If you tirnk (and the opinion can be 
sustained) that Miro in his prints is 
often too glib for his own good, take 
a look at there new ones. They are 
gigantic. Plates quite so large can 
rarely* have ben worked by a major 
artist. In particular the two litho¬ 
graphs made in Paris have an author¬ 
ity that would impress even from the 
far side of a football/field. Through 
Dec. 16. 

citron - Citroen 

Marcel Broodthaers*s “Citron—Citroen** at. the John Gibson Gallery 
A man whose dry, purposeful humor irradiated, all that lie did 

Hofstra Music 
In Carnegie Recital 

: Members of the music faculty at 
Hofstra University will perform , a pro¬ 
gram of contemporary music by Long 
Island~ composers tomorrow at 2:30 
P.M. in Carnegie Recital Hall. 

The concert will feature works by 
Herbert Deutsch, Marga Richter, Elie 
Siegmeister, - Avraham- -Stemklar- and, 
Albert Tepper. 

The performers will be Blanche 
Abram, Seymour Benstock, Olga 
Bloom, Mr. Deutsch,, Naomi Drucker 
and Morton Estrin.. 

Tickets are 54; $2 for students. 

Chinese Ceramics 
At Sarah Lawrence 

A collection of rare Chinese folk and 
provincial ceramics dating from the 
15th century to the first ha-f of the 
20th century will be on display at the 
Sarah Lawrence College' Gallery until 
Dec. 20. The gal!ery_on the campus at 
1 Mead Way in Bronxviile, is open 
Tuesday through Sunday from ‘1 to 5 
P-M. 
' The more than 100 objects in the 
exhibition are from the collection of 
Prof. Philip Gould, a member of the 
err history faculty. Most of the pieces 
come from Kuangtung, Fukien and 
Taiwan. 

For more information caH (914) 337- 
0700, Extension 219. 

A Christmas Bulb 
Lights the Season 

$7 RICHARD W. LANGER 

Tis file season to-be giving.and re¬ 
ceiving amaiylBs. And with a little 
care the amaryllis season can last for 
years and years. 

Property, the front parlor amaryllis 
is now known as a-Hippeesfntm, but 
botanical renaming aside, to your local 
Horist it wfH probably always remain 
an amaryllis. £ you’re carious as to. 
why it has been relocated in.roe bo¬ 
tanical order of things, the differentiat¬ 
ing quality between the-true amaryllis, 
Amaryllis belladonna, and the florist 
amaryllis, is that the real McCoy, from 
Africa, has solid stalks aad tiny scales 
between the flower stamens while the 
apartment amaxylfis has hollow stalks 
and no scales. The flowers of-both 

. are large, those of the hybrids we grow 
at tire holiday season sometimes reach¬ 
ing' almost a foot across^ 

The Sowers can, in fact, be over¬ 
whelming. For that reason. I tend to 

an amaryllis behind all frh* tall 
indoor greenery riot in bloom at this. 

- time of year, rm not realty trying to 
hide the plant, but' half-obscured and 
appearing and reappearing as one 
preves across the room. It adds striking 
color to an otherwise monochromatic 
patch without constantly overwhelming 
the eye. There are times and places, of 
course, where ah amaiyths realty 
should stand alone, as a fable' center- 
piece, say, or solitary on a candlestand. 

Whatever your preference-for place¬ 
ment, the care of an amaryllis remains 
the same. Assuming you* plant is either 
in bloom already ot just about to erupt 
into those antique-Victrola-like trum¬ 
pets, keep the soil evenly moist Since 
the amaryllis must be grown in a very 
small pot to force the bloom, tins may 
mean, in some dry apartments, water¬ 
ing as often as-once a day. Water until 
the excess runs out at the bottom of 
the pot. Then drain, off the extra in 
the saucer to avoid soggy sofl. 

Give the pot a- quarter turn daily. 
The plant will grow toward the' hght; 
given a week or two of facing the same 
direction, the amaryllis may lean to¬ 
ward. tire window to such a precarious 
degree that once flowers open, the 
wbole affair topples over like a leaning 
Tower of Fisa .with radar scopes on 
top. 

Although amaryllis likes a warm lo- - 
cation, the flowers will last much long¬ 
er if nighttime temperatures do not go 
above 55 degrees. Even with the land¬ 
lords cutting back on the supply o? 
heat, providing for this can be a diffi¬ 
cult proposition in the typically over¬ 
heated apartment. However, by putting 
the pot right up against the window, 
without letting the plant itself actually 
touch the glass, a comfortably cool ' 
night environment can be created. *■ 

The amaryllis, bought potted .up from 
the florist, will- bloom almost without 
fafl. The trick is getting it to repeat 
the show for another year. With a 
little attention, however, your chances 
of success should be-very good. 

Once a flower fades, cut the stem 
off right below the flower. A few days 
later, cut the remaining scape, or flow¬ 
er stem, down to within an inch or two 
of the bulb itself. It may ooze a bit. 

Amaryllis Color Cb 
'.Red 

Trixie—bright red 
Doris Lilian—carmine 
Goliath scarlet (and gigantic) 
Wyndam Hayward-glistening P 
Cardinal—deepest oTthe deep n 

Pink * 
Pygmalion—soft pink and white _ 
Apple Blossom—fight pink.gn»‘ '. 

. Rose Marie—bright pink; lighter - 
Fairyland—dark pink' 

' Love's Desire—coral 

white -7; 
Joan of Arc—white with green l 

~ Dazzlei^-white (and very vunr*.- 
Early White-Hwre (never-faU t 
White Christmas—pure while 

large) 

Orange _ : 7 
Beautiful Lady—striking sains 
Glorious Victory—golden, oraaj,- 

. Durango—bright orange . . - 
Traffic Stop-stop sign, orange;-, 

Multicolored “V"L 
Candy Cane—guess-what-cok>f ' ‘ 
Sweet Seventeen—salmon and■; v 
Picotee Petticoat—rad stripe** 
United Nations—red with white 

but don’t worry, the sap WiH B 
off the wound from possibtyj. 
microorganisms. . 

While you’re cuffing, do -; 
carried away' and trim the lea 

. with all bulbs, this year’s crept 
are the energizers for next yen - 
ers. Fertilize the plant witK: 
dressing of bone meaL 6p* 
couple of spoonfuls on the sq'_ 

face and scratch it in lightirjr 
fork. Tty not to scratch the- : 
■weU. ' 

Keep fertilizing and water , 
plant regularly throughout tht- 
and summer. If you have a I- 
terrace, or other outside spot - 
you can place the pot, so m ■ 

. better. Not only can you tuck t- 
zyQis away in an unobstrusi;. 
during its straggly phase, bur - 

• outdoor light, including a co-. 
hours .of direct morning or *l- 
sun, will do wonders for nek 
flowers as weH Just.make si 
don't hide the plant so succ 
that'you forget to water and 
it. 

Come the last week in Sej. 
or one early in October, stop v - 
the plant entirely. Put the 
cool dry spot Indoors; or leave. - 
if there's only a light frost ec” 
A night temperature of anywhe 
32 to 60 degrees will suit it 

Now at last the foliage will fc 
it’s yellow, decapitate the whol 
about an inch or two above bul 
In nine to twelve weeks, a n< 
will appear. Keep saying that t 
self: “It w0I appear.” I knor 
every time I pass a moribund pc 
ing to spill-over with leaf and 
a nagging doubt always pereu 
it does appear for the holidays- 
every time • 

From 
Our Netsuke 
Collection 

'*V.. 
Special 
Purchase ' 
$27.50 v*v 
Enlarged la show detail 

This ivory Chicken In An Egg is a whimsi¬ 
cal Netsuke carved by Japanese artist 
Mitsu Hiro from a single piece of ivory. It's 
part of our Netsuke coilection, $20-31,200. 
With every Netsuke purchase you will re¬ 
ceive a free book, THE NETSUKE OF 
JAPANt valued at $12.50. 

COME IN Off MOKE US TODAY AT <*fJIftf-HN 

Brentamo’s Costomer Service T12-8 
986 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10O38 

Ptun Mltd Chicken In Egg and free book/Ths Ktfcnks 
ol Japan." 
My dwelt lor 9_Is MeloMtf. Pima aM 754 par 
book lor 4th dan postage, handing and imuranea, or for IW5. 
In tho New Yoifc area add #1.50 par ordor. Plane add appflcafcle 
aatoslax. 
Chary* ray: Q American tipnu □ Bank Amarietta □ Maattr Chugs 

Card No_1_Exjrtras_ 

' ■» . ..i.. .. 

Address ---- — .— — . 

CHy-I- .SW* 

Brentano’s Fifth Avo. open Sundays Ipjn. to 6 p.m. 

Brentano’s 
A Xnr Company 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48Ui Streets 

re (our LUKOTaROWL run * mom ouua TM 

eee 
t 

rim 
and Super Service 

OUR 
MIDDLE 
NAME 

Since 1892 

appaportS 
TOY Bazaar 

t - - 

1381 Third *JBJiu*NBwYork lOOZl 
(bee. TSUi Bi 79itf Suoral 

Wcgif ? umn &thip evorynhwo 
TRaUt*w 9-3383-84 
Oo^afTito 7fvn, 

AT ALL OUR STORES 

OFF 
OUR REGULAR 
STORE PRICE 25% 

AUDUA C-90 BLANK 
TAPE CASSETTES 

» Extruaily braid dyragpc nay, txtn high BUpetend . 

■ SapEiar ftmtwcy reptrow 
• Extra ifarg utf ferilntigoafnpnihctBa 

. .GOTdeedjanprwfBiechnma 

Also Available in C-60 Size at Our Regular Price 

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU DEC. 11,1976. 

Tbe Dhanna Kmg 

His Ho&nes tbe Gyalwa Kannap* 

Wffl Conduct tbe Ceremony ottbe 

V^ra Crown 

on December 18,1976 in New York Gty; 
Amaceaeuts to Attend most be aide ra advance. 

Contact New York DhannaAit*, 78 Fifth Arour, 

N.Y.C. (2U) 675-1561, -• 

Adntlsnw booklet may also be purchased at 
New Yorker Book Shop, 250 Wot 89th Street, N.Y.C. 

. M FJI 

cPut a Utile love tqyoiir life 
££A2> AN AVOCADO Q)FT PACK, 
• TO -THAT SPPaALjSOMEO.'xE 

Order rov-. lor early 
holiday, shipment 

EACH AVOCADO GIFT-PACK 
CONTAINS:- - 
1-Six beaafiM kalf-pouJuC or sHjhriy 
• Itrstr, Catilcmia ai3oefuic9. 
2. A toftypage full-color nap* Iwjfc 

virfi 159 drtieiaus brats. 
- 3. A pbaphhr oa haw to grav a 

loreJy wiror hczarplant from the 
aaacaJostttL 

GIFT-PACKS 

i - s oft packs • 
S7.95 ra. JtEaend 

b-MGIFrPACKS 
. 37.4f to. skfcrttd 

31 OR MORE. 
Si9Sca. delivered 

G*o4 mi, « USA. . . 

Send ewh. rhccl. or money order lo: ' • 
CAUTORWA AVOCADO CO. • 145: Soodi S*«n Koed - teUbwV. Cettorau WCCS 
ntOM:.-- r TO: . * - 

Midrt oddnn. 
cfljr. 

-dp- 
For nmlliplectnkn, endow ifel of lh( rumo and adfraaoaltkrie HlwfWto 
rtcevr the deficiou 

THE ALTERNATIVE 
TO A DULL FRIDAY. 

JUST FOR DANCING 
NIGHT CLUB PARTIES 

Shgfes. Coiiptes. fagellhe 
usual Andsteplnto o new 
lifestyle. • 
Stadwtth a Hustle/Bus Step 
class at 8-^0. Dance to Latin, 
American and Disco Music. 
Mete new friends. Maybe 
win a super door prize. 
Spona cocktail 
(Our set-ups & 
soft drinks, 
firing your 
'spirits.) 
AJfforonly 
33.00.- 

Ffa Infbmwtion. call: 
355-5666, 
IfAM.-10P.M. ... 

677 fiflh-Ave.: * 
NewYo*,-:.' 
(53rd & 54th &) 

MEET 
ELIOT JANEWAY 

SUNDAY, DEC. 12th 
3 to 4 pm 

He'll answer all your 
questions ^and give 
practical on ow¬ 
ing money, handling 
inflation, coping -with 
the tax problem and 
more. 

• . 
It’s ail here from the 
notebooks of Ameri¬ 
ca’s foremost political 
economist— 

MUSINGS ON MONEY 
HOW TO MAKE DOLLARS OUT OF SENSE 

1 $6.95 

Fifth Aye. Store—open Sundays 1-6 p.m. 

x 
fifth Avenue between 47th A 4«th Streets 

We honor The American Express Cud. 

Vegetable Fki 
SPECIAL.OFF-SEASON 

%« 
HEATING SYST1 
LOWING BEN< 

WHEN Y00 BUT M 

SSLARBU 
GREENH01 

uses m 
LESSHEA 

Offer Expires Jen. 31, 

“.SKN4121M 
u. (516)84 

P.0. Bw 2235,. 
Grand CwfrriS 
New Vert. B.Y. 
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WHERE DOES A 
NURSE ‘ 

The New York Times, of course.^ ■ 
. Job listings appear in The Week V 

in Review, section 4, every Sunday. ■ 
Also in Career Marketplace in the „ 

Business/Finance seetioh eY^y . 
Wednesday. And in the Classified 

pages every day of the w^k. 
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T-%:^ t fid old churches on it,, this 
^ irfeserve is open to strollers Wid 

^ to ‘*aa8t Because New- 
c-'C:’v around it, the green 

a sanctuary that serves as. a 
■tat for the city; it lies at the- 

v-ssi!:-. f a variety of things one would 
o find only in a much bigger 

/; ,’;ii:-"CCF^"30d theater, interesting restan- 
'^^s^/ancerts, museums and a. fair 

the unpredictable. . 
^ the season is right* aspects of 

■:.i.; pen’s abundant cultural Hfc spill’ 
/ f: /^':-jv^:-ontaneously onto the green. 
' ' • / ‘/'^C^/gfit be a choral group or a jazz 

' -r; " '^^Cor a yoga class in sesskw. on 
\ or a mime wandering about, 

q entertainment- to' passers-by. 
commencement parades still" 

: :;/^ ■’the green, -. 
: - r JT':r/.-^he pigeons seem secure. They, 

^ook -at .strolier5-nrEd “do not 
jj.. 2n the big newhefis ring out' 

;..‘^Co^crtar hour from "toe recon- 
• . /; J^-.iower of. the dd .City Ball on 

- --VJ^'Vj/^treet, overlooking the green. 
“■3 startling m&ffat opset tbe 

-— briefly, Hire a Yale student • 
- - "’"*«se to make a class, ca* the back- 

V -7,a Passiag Qnty.toen 
: r. . j geons likrfy to flutter away, . 

<tti in a gust of wind, before 
- '■ 'Ss another corner of the green. 

•- --—i-: 

f/r v± History 

Bui toe city kept botmcng back, its 
cultural fife seems always' to have 
Bourished. Outsiders have. h»g been 
attracted to New~Haveo- Families from 
New Orleans ahd Chari es&n 'with busi¬ 
ness connections, to New Haven spent" 
their summers' in toe city. Their in¬ 
fluence, irTegand Cad be believed, can 

How 'to Get There 
To reaah New Haven by car take 

Interstate “95 to Exit 47, which leads 
to the Oak Street connector. Ttoke 
the" third esnt onto Yoik Street Torn 
'right Jit ghn Street and right again 
at'College Street which is on the 
western edge of toe city green. 
; Conrad (532-4900), runs trains be- - 
•tween Grand Central Terminal and 
New Haven. The fare is S4.0& each 
way. Greyfconnd (5S4-3Q00) provides 
"bus-service between the Fort Author- 

• “■ - '-~ 
:r: ft' 

. be seen in toe iron railings on the old 
ViiMings now being restored on Woos¬ 
ter Place, and in the widow's walk 
atop toe old' houses on Chapel Street, 
on. the green. 

- : •'< **“ • .ItaNew iav« ^eatanW to- 
t ■ ^ , ^-is.rv'd. ., , mittee has organized a do-it-yourself 
-■ : teS&ed] toe opporbhafy wriking tour of toe-green, its daunfoes 
:?r- • a «Aohy mancnmbered a^toe histre*c,btaMh«s that ftsce mi 

• • ..* ri-. ^-kng^ common law. day, between H.AJL and 4 PJd. Hie 
... ': “-''-Wth a different set.of mter-.. t. guide is a recording in e hynd-iipj^ 

r;aged a great commercial fu- casefete playexj available for 83^0, at 
. -ji- harbor, town on. the Quin- toe Bicentenmal Committee’s inftjnna- 

. .. midway between Boston tion office, 157 Church Street, opposite 
Amsterdam, where a sTgntfi- . toe green. The recordmg lasts a little 

in furs and produce xould ’.. over an hour, and there is no limit to 
_d - - Jhe adony was called Quin-..' the number of people on such a tour. 

I the name was soon changed, • Parts of Yale University "are included 
-;;t of enthusiasm about.'toe . on the-tour since the University , was 

sommerciai" future, to New first built at toe western edge of toe ' 
• green and has •spread westward over 

Dutch »nd Swedes.harassed,' the years. But mote extensive guided 
- : - r-O. families there. Theirjbuild-,. .tows of toe school are made avaSable - 

burned, toeir gold was carried 
: -*ip bound for England with 

by toe tnnvasity, "at no Charge. Tours 
of ifc main campus start today at 10 

. A.M. mid 2 P.M.f tomorrow at 11 AJVL 
and 2 P.M. and Sunday at 1:30 PJVL 
and 3 PJV4. The tours leave from the 
university information office at Phelps 
Gate, 344 College Street, on the west 
side of toe green. 

Much of the history of Yale and New 
Haven, and even a good portion of the 
rest of the world, is suggested in the 
architectural fan tansies of toe univer¬ 
sity with its gothic and Georgian tab¬ 
leau of carved arches, stained glass and 
spectacular pinnacles and turrets. 

Some of the past is laid out con¬ 
veniently in university institutions that- 
are opoi to toe p»hiir_ At toe Beinecke' 
Rare Book and Manuscript library, at 

. Wad and High Streets, a Gutenberg 
Bible and Audubon’s hand-colored 
"Birds of America’' are on display in 
opposite comers of toe mezzanine. And 
there are two special exhibits: “Five 
Hundred Years of Fine Printing” mad 
“Images of America During toe Revolu- 

ity terminal. Round trip fare is 
$11.15. The bus terminal in New 

.Haven is only a few blocks from the 
green. The railroad station is about 
eight blocks away, a 15-minute walk. 
City buses run every 15 minutes, 
however, and th* fare is 35 cents, 
exact change. 

For information call the Yale Uni¬ 
versity Visitors Center, 344 College 
Street (203) 436-8330. Mbps of toe 
university and of the city are avail¬ 
able there 

tion,” which includes, besides books 
and manuscripts, one of toe few re¬ 
maining -original broadsides of toe Dec¬ 
eleration of Independence. The library 
is open today until 4:45 PJVfM tomorrow 
from 8:30 AM. to 12:15 PJA. and 1:30 
P.M. to 4:45 P.M., and Sunday from 2 
PJV5L until 4:45 PM. 

At the Yale University Art Gallery, 
1111 Chapel Street, which was toe first 
university art gallery in toe country, 
there are two special exhibitions tods 
weekend, one encompasauig 50 years of 

' stage design and another offering 
Japanese printings of toe 18th and 19th 
centuries. The -gallery is open today 
and tomorrow from 10 AJi until 5 
PM, and on Sunday from 2 PM. to 
5 PM. 

The Yale University Collection of 
Musical Instruments comprises 800 in¬ 
struments, including a rare Luristan 
bronze bell, worn by a horse in Persia 
in perhaps 1000 B.C. If also includes 
three of toe keyboard instruments, two 
hagpricords and a piano, bu3t by Pascal 
Taskm in France a century ago. There 
are only five others still m existence, 
none m this country. The collection is 
open to public view this weekend ocOy 
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on Sunday, from 2 P^l to 5 P.M^ and 
is at 15 Hillhouse Avenue. 

There is a spectacular assortment of 
dinosaur skeletons at toe Peabody 
Museum of Natural History, at the 
corner of Whitney Avenue and Sachem 
Street, m a chronologically arranged 
procession that leads to toe Indian cul¬ 
tures of New England and the region's 
rapadJy changing environment The 
museum is Open today until 5 PM., and 
there is no charge. Tomorrow, from 9 
AM. to 5 PM„ and Sunday, from 1 
PM. to 5 PM., the charge is 75 cents 
for oduks and 25 cents for children. - 

Also on Whitney Avenue, at No. 114, 
toe New Haven Colony Historical So¬ 
ciety has several exhibitions on display 
this Weekend. Among them is one 
called “Shallops, Stoops- and Sharpies,” 
with ship moods and prints from the 
society's collection. Another presents 
early views of toe city and harbor. 
A third shows off some of the better 
known works of New Haven's inventive 
citizens. This Includes one of the first 
models, as well as a working version, 
of Eli Whitney's cotton gin. 

Entertainment • 

For many years New Haven-had been 
a try out town for the theater. But to¬ 
day it has a flourishing theater life of 
its own that.is a far cry from the 
Broadway proving grounds of yester¬ 
year. New Haven is now a place where 
original drama is combined with classi¬ 
cs repertory at two first-rate theaters 
that have attracted enthusiastic region¬ 
al audiences in their own right. 

At the Long Wharf Theater, on Front¬ 
age Road at Exit 46 off the Connecticut 
Turnpike (203) 787-4282. Lillian Hell- 
man’s “Autumn Garden” will have its 
final performance at 8 P.M. At toe Yale 
Repertory Theater, housed in an old 
church building at 1120 Chapel Street 
(203) 436-1600, Chekhov’s “Ivanov" is 
playing tonight at 8 PM. and tomorrow 
at 2 PM and 8:30 PM 

For jazz fans, the Yale Jam ensemble 
offers free concerts on Sunday rights 
starting at 8:30 PM in Sprague BriL 
at College and Wall Streets. These is * 
also live jazz on Friday and Sattariay 
nights at Casa Marra, 321 East Street, 
(203) -777-5148, and -at toe -Foundry 
Cafe, 104 Audubon Street, (203) 776- 
5144. At Erica, 532 State Street, (203) 
624-8255, there is live jazz every right 
There is a cover charge of a deliar or 
two there, depending on who is playing, 
and a bar minimum of $2.50 at toe 
Foundry Cafe. At all three places the 
jazz musicians usually get started by 
9:30 PM, and play till closing time, 
on Saturday at 1 AM, and other week¬ 
end days at 2 AM 

The Yale School of Music will offer 
some treats this weekend: tonight, the * 
Yale Phil harm onia, consisting of musi¬ 
cians from toe graduate school, win 

--,■* ry. v 

New York Hmes/J 

-The open space of toe Green In New Haven: a sanctuary 
that serves as a focal point tor toe city 

present the soprano Pbyffis Curtin .in 
excerpts from Alban Beigu’s opera 
“Wozzeck." Tomorrow night the Yale 
-Symphony, which is the undergraduate 
school orchestra, with toe pianist Wil¬ 
liam Westney, will revive a piano con¬ 
certo by .Leo Oriistem premiered in 
1925 by the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Both performances, which are . free, 
start at 830 PM in Worisey.HftU, at 
Grove and College Street 

In Trinity Church on the' green, the 
Trinity Choir for Men and Boys will 
give its animal Christmas concert on 
Sunday at 4 PM It is also free. And 

-•at toe Yale Urivririty Art Gallery, at 
:illl Chapel Street, free; Christmas 
concerts are being offered at 3 PM on 
Saturday mid Sunday by 14 graduate 
students from toe Yale School of Music 
with selections from the operas “The 
Magic Flute,” “Cosi Fan Tutti” “Tbe 
Marriage of Figaro” and- “Tbe Bareber 
of Seville.”_ . 

Eating and Shopping’’ 

The city has a cosmopolitan-spirit 
which is reflected in many .of its restau¬ 
rants such as Basel’s, at 993 State 
Street, (203) 624-9361, with Greek 
cuisine and wines and dancing to bou- 
zouM music -tonight and tomorrow 
right; Fat TaCo, at 376 Elm Street (203) 
787-0669, where Mexican ditoes are 

’"Bewitdfed^ pothered and Bewildered” "Blue 
a^SmaQ Hotel” ,fWher£ or Wheti” 

These are the sorigs of Rodgers and Hart. Here at 
last is a beautiful, elegant, handsomely designed 
trifeetothe”Mr. Words” of thatteam—LorenzHart- 

Share with. George Ballanchine, Gene Kelly, 

•Joshua Logan, and RichagkRodgers among others, 
remembrances pf (his wis^ and wittyman. Read the1 

original reviews of.his shows, ring along with the- 
lyrics of his songs. 

Ibis is a book,to treasure.' _ ^ — 
$1995 

Harper & Row. Ooer2D0 r Uustrations. 192 pages.-S*x 121 
$25.00after January 2,2977 
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Farlovas rf great witting 

This is a book to savor at one's leisure and forever. No 
other book of letters compares with it. 

Thse letters, written between1908and1976, are at once 

an autobiography and a history of ah era. They are beau- 
tifully and comically written; personal, precise and honest 

with vivid portraits of 'Titry1 people arid show business 

characters, fanners from Maine and soptesticates from 

New York. . 
A delightful Christinas present from the author of Stuart 

Little, Charlottefs Web,The Points of ike Compass.^ and 

One Man's Meat 

Harper &Roid17Q& pages.16 pages of photographs. qg00 
747 fo Colombia. Proin New "Sork or Miami to Bogota and 
in the comfort of the world's largest commercial jet-fiie i 
11. Brought to yoa only by Avianca, the' 57-yeajpjhHn- J 
oal airline of Colombia; See your travel agent or eaH M 
.toll free (800) 221-2200. In H.Y.States (800)442-392(fc M 

j Gity, 5864040. t- - L J 

and, 

Avianca Barnes & Noble. Of course^of course. 
Barnes & Noble Bookstore, 105 Fifth-Avenue (at 18th Streti) New Yo&N.Y.10003. O^n Mon^Fri. 9:45-6:45, Saturdays fc45*& 

A' 

served, but no figure: toe India Inn, 
96A Howe Street (203) 562-6368, with a 

.beady aroma of curries and other Indian 
dishes, and the Budapest Restaurant, at 
368 Orange Street (203) 776-5495, 
where toe strains of gypsy music ac¬ 
company dinner on Saturday nights. 

Kaysey's Restaurant, at 986 Chapel 
Street, (203) 777-2584, is best known for 
its good Jewish cooking, and the Jury 
Box, at 17 Whitney Avenue, (203) 777- 
9626, for its heaping portions- of plain, 
good food. Malone’s, at 255 Chratih 
Street; (203) 777-9306, is an Irish pub, 
also known for its generous portions. 

There are more stylish dinging places 
as wril: Leon’s Restaurant, at 321 Wash¬ 
ington Avenue, (203) 777-9049, .and toe 
Tivoli Restaurant, at 311 Orchard Street 
(203) 787-5724, both of which specialize 

’ m Italian food, and Poor'Lad’s, at '204 
Crown Street (203)' 624-3163, with 
French cuisine and dancing and enter¬ 
tainment on Friday and Saturday right. 

There are ample shopping possibili¬ 
ties in New Haven, but of special inter¬ 
est is a Christmas sale being held by 
the Creative Arts Workshop, an'annual 
fund-raising affair by this community 
group, offering jeweky, pottery, prints, 
and toys from 150 artists and craftsmen 
around toe country. The. sale, at 80 
Audubon Street, is open from 11 AM. .. 
to 5 PM today and tomorrow, qnd 
from 2 PM to 5.PM on Sunday. 
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Where to Go to Cut Your Own 
Tree for Christmas 

By HAROLD FABER 

The first snow of the winter has 
fallen, adding a touch of Currier^ & 
Ives to the landscape oa the Christ¬ 
mas-tree farms to the north,_ now 
awaiting the annual influx of visitors 
from the metropolitan area who come 
to pick and cut their own trees for 
the holidays. 

This weekend—and every weekend 
until Christinas—a stream of families 
will be driving to the countryside to 
relive one element of the storybook 
version of UA Real Old-fashioned 
Christmas'*: going into the woods and 
cutting down the tree of their choice. 
Trees cut' now will last until Christ¬ 
mas, given proper care. 

Within two hours of Times Square— 
in the Hudson Valley, in Connecticut 
and Northern New Jersey—more than 
a score of tree farms are now open, 
offering a wide selection of_ pine, 
spruce and fir trees for nostalgic do- 
it-yourselfers. 

A snail, but increasing number of 
the 30 million Christmas trees sold 
each year in the United States is being 
harvested by those whose choose and 
cut their own trees, according to esti¬ 
mates by forestry experts at the State 
College of Agriculture and Life Sci¬ 
ences at Cornell University. 
Destiny in the living Boom 

- “People seldom realize that a Christ¬ 
mas tree is not a timber tree whose 
aspirations have been frustrated by an 
untimely demise,” according to a Cor¬ 
nell University booklet called "Selec¬ 
tion and Care of Your Christmas Tree.” 
“It is realizing its appointed destiny 
as a living room centerpiece symbolic 
of ‘man's mystic union with nature.' ” 

To help the trees meet their ap¬ 
pointed destiny, a small but thriving 
industry has arisen, consisting of 
growers who plant trees specifically 
for amateur seasonal cutters. In New 
York State, the Christmas Tree Grow¬ 
ers Association has 231 members; it 
exhibits champion trees at the state 
fair in Syracuse and puts out a quar¬ 
terly trade bulletin for members. 

For many of the association mem¬ 

bers, the growing and selling of Christ¬ 
mas trees is a hobby and a service to 
the holiday feelings of city dwellers 
and children as well as a profit-making 
operation. 

"It’s wonderful to see the family 
groups, the buses with nursery school 
children and', others who come to cut 
their own trees," said one association 
member, Floyd Cook, who operates a 
tree farm in Hyde Park in Dutchess 
County. 

For those who are planning a trip 
to a tree farm, the state foresters at 
the office of the State Department of 
Environmental Conservation here offer 
the following advice: 

Call ahead for directions, weather 
conditions and prices. 

Dress warmly and wear boots, as 
weather conditions vary considerably 
the farther north you go. It can be 
as much as 10 degrees colder out in 
the fields. 

Most farms provide saws for cutting 
down the tree; ask when you calL Most 
farms prohibit the use of axes; it's too 
dangerous and it leaves unsightly 
stumps. 

Bring a tape measure, especially if 
the farmer charges by the foot for 
his trees. Make sure you pick a tree 
that is less than the height of your 
ceiling, don't waste money by buying 
a tree that has to be cut down when 
you get home. 

Bring a rope to tie the tree to your 
car if necessary. 
A Range of Prices 

The price for trees this year is 
roughly the same as last year, although 
some growers have raised it slightly. 
Many growers charge one price for any 
tree you choose and cut The. price 
range for a Norway Spruce, white 
spruce or Scotch pine of from 6 to 10 
feet is between So and $15, according 
to the forestry experts. They say that 
Douglas fir, blue spruce, balsam fir 
and some other species are more ex¬ 
pensive. 

In New York, Christmas trees for 
sale can be divided into two groups: 
the short-needle spruces and firs and 
the long-needle pines. White spruces 

■drop their needles readily when dry¬ 

ing; pines do not 
The state foresters here advises 

that Scotch pines are the best sellers 
for New York because they retain 
their needles longer. The worst trees 
for needle retention are spruces, al¬ 
though many people prefer than be¬ 
cause of their appearance. The balsam 
firs and the Douglas fiis are some¬ 
where in between. 

Make certain the tree you pick Is a 
healthy green, blue or gray-green; look 
for a- tree with a good single tip, not 
a double tip, and a tree with an abso¬ 
lutely straight stem without- crooks. 
The ideal Christmas tree should have 
good needle-holding ability, attractive 
color, a full or bushy appearance, a 
conical symmetrical shape, a pleasing 
fragrance, branches sturdy enough to 
hold ornaments and gifts and reason¬ 
able fire resistance, according to the 
Cornell booklet 

Mr. Cook, the tree fanner, offered 
the following advice: "Put the tree in 
warm water as soon as you get home, 
and keep it outside until you are ready 
to put ft up in your house. The idea is 
to keep the water going up into the 
needles. If you do, the trees will keep 
and give off a beautiful fragrance.” 

When you are ready to put the tree 
up indoors, Mr. Cook recommends cut¬ 
ting one inch off the stump and put¬ 
ting the tree into a stand that provides 
warm water constantly. 

To minimize the hazard of fire, re¬ 
member to: 

Put the tree in the coolest part of 
the room, away from the fireplace, 
radiators, air ducts and television sets, 
all of -which can dry the needles. 

Use only fireproof decorations and 
fight reflectors; avoid using candles. 

Check all lights for loose connections 
and bare wires before using. 

Plug in lights to detect bumedrout 
bulbs and possible short circuits be¬ 
fore putting them on the tree. 

Avoid overloading the circuits. If a 
fuse blows, it means the line is over¬ 
loaded or attached to defective equip¬ 
ment Replace the equipment; do not 
replace the fuse with a larger one. 

Unplug the lights even if you are 
leaving the room for only 10 minutes. 

A Burst of Handel About Town 
Continued From Page Cl 

Where and When 
and no play has invited a similar flurry 
of activity from the highest profession¬ 
al level to the most comfortably ama¬ 
teurish. 

This is a popularity that has survived 
changes of fashion that have withered 
lesser works (Mendelssohn's overtly 
imitative oratorios, for instance). 
"Messiah” was warmly greeted from . 
its First performances in Dublin—“The 
Sublime, the Grand, and the Tender, 
adapted to the most elevated,' majestick 
and moving Words, conspired to trans¬ 
port and charm the ravished Heart'and 
Ear,” wrote the Dublin Journal on April 
17, 1742. And although it took a few 
years to catch hold firmly in England, 
ft has been a worldwide favorite ever 
since. 
Why “Messiah"? 

The big question is why this should 
be the case. Handel wrote many other 
oratorios himself, after all, and other 
composers have contributed still more. 
Why has “Messiah” stood so far above 
the rest? 

One answer is that it is simply better 
than its competition. But ultimately 
such judgments are subjective and 
hence indefensible. No doubt there are 
people lurking somewhere in dark cor¬ 
ners who can plausibly explain why 
“Messiah" is really quite second rate. 
But for most of us, the level of inspira¬ 
tion seems quite astonishingly high. It 
is remarkable bow a good performance 
of the work seems to sweep from high 
point to familiar high point. Certainly, 
the “Hallelujah" chorus and other 
memorable moments stick out. But 
there are very few pieces in the entire 
oratorio that don't blossom if properly 
executed. 

Other than notions of divine inspira¬ 
tion striking once and once only, there 
are reasons why "Messiah” is con¬ 
structed and shaped as it is. The piece 
fell at a moment in Handel's career, 
after his success as a composer of Ital¬ 
ian operas had passed, in which dispa¬ 
rate strands of influences came togeth¬ 
er for one time only. As Win ton Dean, 
the British Handelian, puts it; “ ‘Messi¬ 
ah' is a compound of three distinct 
styles, those of the English anthem, 
the German Passion, and the dramatic 
oratorio. Though very successful, this 
balance could not be repeated, and 
Handel never made the attempt; it is * 
not a beginning but an end." 

The main reason seems to be that 
Handel was not by nature a religious 
composer, and that he found It difficult 
to balance pious sentiments and drama. 
A Peculiar Blend 

The peculiar blend of influences that 
went into "Messiah", made it ideal for 
the British (and American) religious' 
and musical sensibilities. The sturdy' 
piety of the text struck a chord. And 
the predominance of choruses, brilliant 
enough for professionals but broad 
enough for amateurs, ensured it a place 
in the repertoires of thousands of 
churches. Even the solo parts, while 
searching and profound, were not nec¬ 
essarily composed with the brilliant 
vocal instruments of Italian opera 
singers and castrates in mind. Mueh of 
Handel's operatic music has been ren¬ 
dered problematic today because hardly 
anybody can sing it; the "Messiah” arias 
flatter great modem angers without 
intimidating lesser ones. 

This feeling of participation in a per¬ 
formance derives in part from the com¬ 
munal traditions of English and Ger¬ 
man Protestanism, but it also owes 
something significant to the populist 
simplicity and sheer familiarity of the 
“Messiah” music. 

. The Avery Fisher Hall “Messiah" 
sing-ins are only the latest New York 
manifestation or everybody’s desire to 
sing along; this reporter recalls a friend 
in California who had an annual holi¬ 
day "Messiah" sing-in patty, in her Jiv¬ 
ing room—a performance that in¬ 
creased in vigor and -confidence « 

Following is a list of some of the pro¬ 
ductions of Messiah In and around New 
York City during the holiday season. 

| Today 
Masterwork Chorus and Chamber En¬ 
semble; David Randolph, conductor, Oar 
Lady of Sorrows Church, Prospect 
Street, South Orange, N. J„ 8 PAL 

Tomorrow 
Mastemock Chorus nod Orchestra, Car¬ 
negie Hall, 8 PJML Queens Choral So¬ 
ciety, Colden Auditorium, Queens Col- 
lege. Flushing, 8 PM, Huntington 
Choral Society, directed by Andrew 
Housholder. Huntington High School, 
Huntington, 830 PJH. 

Sunday 
Masterwork Chorus and Orchestra, Car¬ 
negie Hall, 2 P-M. end 630 PAL Brook¬ 
lyn Philharmonic Community Concert; 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. .Third 
Avenue and Pacific Street, 4 PJH 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, at 55th 
Street. 430 PJM. St. Bartholomew's 
Church, Park Avenue at 51st Street, 4 
PJH. (Part I) Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Central. Park/West and 65th 
Street, 5 PM. (Part I) 

Sanctuary Choir and Chancel Choir, Lean 

StX^xh?*lM^WMt^^nSe5r*4 
P-M. Choral concert, conducted by 
Philip Manwell, Church of the Holy 
Trinity. 316 East 88th Street, 4 PM. 
(Part I) 

iDec. 18 
Oratorio Society of New York Carnegie 

Hall, 8 PM. 
iDec. 19 . _ 

Masterwork Chorus and Orchestra. 
Avery Fisher HaO, FJncoln Center, 530 
PM. and 730 P-M. 

Grace Church, Broadway and East 10th 
Street, 430 (Part L Hallelujah Chorus) 

Urban Philharmonic with Triad Chorale; 
Academy of Arts and Letters Auditori¬ 
um, 633 West 155th Street, 3 PJL 

Dee. 20 
Musics Sacra of New York; Avery 
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, 8 P-M. 

Dec- 23 
“Messiah’' Sing-In, Avery Fisher Hall, 
Lincoln Center. 8 PJM. 

(Dec. 24 
The Community Church, 40 East 35th 
Street, 8 PJL (Christmas, portion) 

Dee 28 — „ . 
Masterwork Chorus and Orchestra, 
Avery Fisher HalL Lincoln Center, 630 
PJL 

spirits wore imbibed—and surely there 
are numerous such gatherings planned 
this season in metropolitan New York. - 

If “Messiah" got its start in English- 
speaking countries, it long since 
crossed linguistic borders. The work 

.soon caught on in Handel's native Ger¬ 
many, where it is sung steadily in a 
German translation. In fact, almost 
anywhere you go you may come across 
a performance in some foreign lan¬ 
guage, although the farther you may 
wander from the centers of Western 
music, the more likely the performance 
wifi be associated wire a church rather 
than withaprofesaonal musical institu¬ 
tion, and hence will have been inspired 

by religious rather than more abstract¬ 
ly musical motives. 

This observer recalls one of his great 
concert-going experiences to have been 
[a complete performance of “Messiah" 
;sung in Chinese by the First Evangeli¬ 
cal Free Church Choir of Los Angeles. 
Fortunately the same forces recorded 
their version (with piano and organ ac¬ 
companiment, but you can't have 
everything), although it was never 

.made available through normal com¬ 
mercial channels. 

One of the "fascinations in considering 
"Messiah’s" popularity over the past 
234 years is to realize that there is 
no one "Messiah." Handel himself di¬ 
rected performances of the work be¬ 
tween 1742“ and 1759, and he was 
always fussing with it, both to improve 
it but most often to adjust it to tbe 
forces at hand. The result is tbat there 
are up to three and four versions of 
many of the important arias and cho¬ 
ruses, and there can never be one uni¬ 
versally agreed-upon “standard" 'Mes¬ 
siah." .... 

A farther cause of variance from one 
"Messiah" performance to the next has 
to do with tbe instrumentation and 
scale of the farces involved. Musicolog¬ 
ical self-consciousness in the perform¬ 
ance of Western music is a relatively 
recent thing, and one that has only 
become widespread since the end of 
World War IL Before then, and espe¬ 
cially through the 19th century; the 
size of the forces used to perform 
"Messiah” expanded as the orchestra 
and hall sizes themselves grew. 

Mozart made an arrangement of 
"Messiah” designed to accommodate 
late-18th century predilection for wind 
parts, and his version has even been 
recorded by Deutsche Grammophon. 
Throughout the past century "Messiah"1 
forces grew and grew, reaching an ele¬ 
phantine apotheosis late in the century 
with massed Victorian displays employ- 1 
mg choruses in the thousands. For 
some, "Messiah" still doesn’t sound 
"right" unless the tempos are lugubri¬ 
ous and the choral tone weighty and 
grave. 
Toward the Small 

In our own century, and particularly 
in the last 25 years, there has been 
a decided reaction toward perform¬ 
ances using small, flexible forces, origi¬ 
nal instruments; quick tempos and! 
proper period ornamentation. So far 
has this tendency gone now that a 
counter-reactionary British reviewer 
could begin his report on Neville Mar-' 
liner's new version on Argo (of Han¬ 
del's London score of 1743) with the 
following sentences: "The process of 
emasculating Handel, which has recent¬ 
ly gained such startling momentum, is 
here carried a significant stage farther. 
This recording. . . presents Handel as 
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Farms 
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New York 
Lake (.914) 482-4976 Balsam fir 

Blue and 
Concdor fir 

Vincent Abel 
North Clove Road 
(1 Vi miles east of Ver- 
banfc) (914) 677-8395 
Floyd Cook 
50 West Dorsey Lane 
(3 miles north of 
Poughkeepsie) Hyde 

, Park (914) 452-0866 
Robert C. Davidge 

.Oriole Mills Road 
Red Hook 
(914) 7584)330 

Dutchess County Orange County 
Norway spruce 
White spruce 

Open weekends 
Le Vassenr Tree Farm 
Corbett Road 
Mot 
(914) 457- 

White spruce 
Norway spruce 
Bine spruce 
Douglas fir 

Open d 

Scotch pine . 
White pme 
Norway sprace 
Balsam fir 

Open daily 
New Jersey . 

Douglas fir 
Scotch pine 
White spruce 
Red pine 

Open weekends. 
Frit 

Middlesex County 

' William HasUxrouck White spruce 
Valley Farm Road. Mill- Scotch mce 
brook (914) 677-3878 Douglas fir 

Blue sprcce 
Amedeo Lalli White spruce 
College Lane 
(off Sooth Road).MQ]- 
farook (914) 677-5364 
Richard and Robert Norway spruce 
Schoch, Fiddler's Bridge White spruce 
Road (1 mile north of 
Hollow Road) Staatsbure 
(S14) 8S9-4725 
Elmer Van Wagner White spruce 
Fox Hollow Road Norway spruce 
(7VV miles north of 
Hyde Park oS Route 9) 
Rhinebeck 

also .Fridays 
and Mondays, 
beginning next 
Friday 
Open weekends 

i~. 

tomorrow 

Open doily 
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Nurseries Inc.- 
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Norway and 
White spruce 
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Douglas fir 
Scotch pine 
Scotch pine 
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Monmouth County 

Open weekends 

Open dally. 
9 AM. to 5 PJVt, 
beginning. 
Thursday 

Ann-EUen Xmas 
Tree Farm 
Dawn Road, EngUah- 
town (609) 397-0725 
Howard Waters Jr. 
Baird Road, English- 
town (201) 446-6138 

Scotch pine 
White pine 
Norway spruce 

Norway and 
White spruce 
Scotch pine 
Blue spruce 

open 
~an<rsm 
8 AM. 

Somerset County 
(914) 229-2116 

Sidney Cooper 
Route 52 west 
YoungsviQe 
(914) 482-4120 

8 AJIL to 430 
PAL 

Opes daily 

Sullivan County 
White -and Open daily, 
Norway spruce ----- 
Douglas and 
Balsam fir 
Coocoior fir 
Some Scotch . 
pine ; 
Scotch and ~ 
Austrian pine 
White and 
Norway spruce 
Douglas and. 
Balsam fir 
Fraser and 
Coocoior fir' 

. Various other 
species 

Wmkelstem’s Tree Farm White spruce 
Winkalstem Road Scotch pine 
(off Route 52A) Eendza Douglas and 

F. E. Johnston Jr. 
Fretflo Bum, Wertsvile 
Road. Flemiojrtea 
(201) 369-41 

Scotch pine 
Douglas fir 
White spruce 
Blue spruce 
Austrian and 
White pine 
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&30 A 
dark ' 

Connecticut 

Hatty CUkel 
Route 52W to Hemmer 
Road to Eagin Road 
YoungsviDe 
(914) 452-4149 

Open dally. 

William H. Everett 
Route 59 and Shewood 
Road, Easton 
Philip H. Jones 
Christmas.Tree Farm. 
(1% miles cast of 
Monroe Center (fa 
Route 110) Shelton 
(203)'929-0126 
Raymond Waiddfch's 
Oak Grove Road 
Brookfield 
(203) 775-9198 
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Blue spruce 

. Douglas fir 
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White spruce 
White pine 
Douglas fir 
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White spruce 
Douglas fir 
Concolar fir 
White pine 

Open « 
and by 
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week 

Shristm 
a lightweight composer, lacking in 
majesty, depth of feeling. . spirituality 
and emotional power. On this showing 
he was brilliant, amiable, modi con¬ 
cerned with pretty effects and quite 
deficient in the cosmic vision which 
(for some odd reason) preceding gen¬ 
erations of interpreters have contrived 
to find in Mm." It’s nice to see that 

. the oldwaihorse can still arouse such 
• passion. 

For passion is Indeed exactly what 
Handel’s “Messiah” does arouse, in 
audiences, performers and scholars 

- alike. It isn’t just the musicological 

Sr Inaugurate “ 
guessing-games of what versions 
which arias -are being used that 
critics interested in the piece. Critics 
and any compulsive xoncertgoer en- & (v m • . i } 
counter many works with a dogged A JYlCSSlcLil 
regularity, .and .some of them simply 
don’t bear that kind of repetition. 

"Messiah" does. Of course an ineffec¬ 
tual or misguidedly pious performance 
can sap it of interest But given an 
even decent effort from the stage, the ■ 
work invariably has the power to move 
the listener, deeply. It’s an extraordi¬ 
nary piece of music, and now is the 
season when anyone can encounter it 
anew. ' . ." 

Season 

C 
OUN DAVIS and 
Symphony Orchesti ‘ 
began the 1976 Out 
siah” season Wednc 

with an invigorating perf% 
Carnegie Bah that was n* 
night. 

Mr. Davis has the repnta 
through Ms excellent PiuBf 
of Handel’s oratorio, of be 
frontrunner in the authent 
stakes. In other words, he 
a pioneer in the use of th 
instrumentation and perfor 
ties, complete with smaH.f . 
tempos and lavish omamen - 

Actually Mr. Davis’s recs 
the most radical. avaflatyr 
in these respects, and his - 
Wednesday was even moo.. 
promise between modem • 
and traditional longings f® 
grand statement of this b 
terwork. 

The excellent Tangtewo 
Chorus, which, despite its,.,,, 
Boston-based, year-round tf 
numbered about 80, and ti 
more than 50. The bowing?:*, 
mined and vigorous, and t 
a woman. When Mr. Dav 
stress the fall solidity of i 
tone; as in the lines TSvea 
ghaty all be made alive” or1 
ing “Worthy Is the Lamb, 
pretation approached tbe ¥5 

jKfcMfefMn 

The Masterwork Chorus performs their first “Messiah" of season tonight 

At This Star Show, the Museum Is in the Heavens 
By ART L GOLDMAN 

For those accustomed, to craning their 
cedes to-see the stars; galaxies and 
constellations on the dome of a plane¬ 
tarium, there is an alternative- the sky. 

This Sunday night, the Amateur Ob¬ 
servers’ Society of New York City is 
sponsoring an evening of stargazing at 
Caumsett State Park cm Lloyd Neck, 
LX Forty miles from the bright lights; 
smoke and haze of the city, the park 
is considered an ideal place to watch 
the Geminid meteor shower, an astro¬ 
logical display that is at its peak this 
weekend. 

The stargazing event is the second In 
a series of six “star-parties” that began 
last month with a look at the stars of 
autumn. In this coming,months,.star¬ 
gazers will be. invited’to view such 
displays as "Venus 

The show this Sunday night is the 
shower of meteors that emanates from 
the constellation Gemini, the twins.. 
According to Joseph Rao, the chairman 
of the amateur observers group, the 
Gemimd show is one . of the most re¬ 
liable meteor showers of. the year. 
Looking overhead and Into the east 
between 8 PM. and 11PJVL, an ob¬ 
server at the Caumsett site might see 
20 to 40 meteors an hour, whBe a city ’ 
observer might see five to 10 an hour. 

Aside from tbe naked eye (which-on • ■ 
a dear and dark night needs almost no - 
help) the Long Island stargazers will - 
have at their disposal a wide array of - 
telescopes, binoculars and cameras far 
viewing and recording tbe sky show-. 
The equipment is supplied by members 
of the observers’ society, a group de¬ 
voted to what they call the world's 
oldest scientific hobby (astronomy be¬ 
ing the oldest -science). Society men- 

How to Get There 
To reach Caumsett State Park, 

take the Long Island Expressway to 
Exit 49 North and fallow Route 110 
seven miles to Route 25A in the vil¬ 
lage of Huntington. Tates a left on 
25A and proceed three ! traffic lights 
to West Neck Road. Take another 
left and follow West Neck Road 
shout five miles over a causeway to 
Lloyd- Neck and onto Lloyd Harbor 
Road. The entrance to the parts will 
be on your left about a mile along 
Lloyd Harbor Road, • • 

_ _ .... and the Crescent _ . 
Moon,” "The Winter :Sky,". "The Spring bers also will provide the narrative for 
stTO-„ ^ nTnfraMHiminr Hi 

>Uu-» 

star charts will be distributed free by 
the Vanderbilt Planetarium of Center-, 
port, L.L, ana the Hallof Science Plane-: 
tarinm of QiieaisL .. 

To. keep vehicle headlights to a mmik 

near’and^ffl 

be taken one mile by bus to the main 
house, a rambling Georgian mansion 
that was built in 1924, 

The field in front of themansion Is 
the star .party site. The mansion she!-: 
tors tbe^aiea from the fights of.Con¬ 
necticut across Long Island Sound and 
from tite winter chifi that blows from 
the Sound.- - 

John J. Cahill, tbe regional park 
naturalist far the Long Island State 
Park- Commission, suggests that visitors 
dress warmly and bring along a thermos 
bottle of hot chocolate or coffee. The 
mansion is open during the two-and-a- 
half-hour star party, and visitors can. 
warn themselves there. 

Tbe sky party is limited to 100 peo¬ 
ple and it is necessary to make reserva¬ 
tions in advance. There are still a 

Yet of course it was nev« • 
istic in that sense, becaioe. 
was clean and crisp, tbe too. 
oughly double-dotted and < . 
tbe tempos jogged jauntily • 
even got a bit hectic hiae 
as in. "Let us break thfar V 
der." For the record, tbs?' 
plete a “Messiah" as on® 
We, with nearly an the 
particular numbers tbe fast 

None of the soloists 
memorable, but three wer 
and all were conscientious. 
mentation. Susan Daves 
brings a sort of starry-ey« 
mental wildness to the §Cj. 
not tbat she is particutedfi- 
as a musician, but tbe prtnp "• > 
skm. Is of barely contained' ' . 

Neil Ragenshein sang v;: . 
music securely and melUnug ' 
John Shirlev-Ouiric's bass-fa •• ». 
bit dull the£days, he still A - 
vigor and style. Florence \ 
mezzo^oprano, was less -, •:< 
although she improved aff: 
along. Earlier on, bet vp* 
weak and husky, and 
problems with pitch, esn 

JOHN) 

MahopacFarmPia - 
Performing ‘Godsf/ - 

As its first winter pro* ; .. 
Mahopac Farm Playhouse J; v 
Hace, N- Y; fa presenting ^ 
-The' rock musical will be *’■ ■ 
tonight and tomorrow ni 

limited dumber of places available, far. 
this Sundjtynlght. For reservations, or 
for iMoxmatton about*, future' events,. ...T. 
call: (516) 265-1054. There is a $1 users'o’clock. Tickets are $5^0 

. fee admission to the parts; no chaxgn $6.50: tomorrow1 ‘fa. 
far cfaildresi under 12 ygizs-af age. V mayfre m i^ tjy callxng (914 % v* 

:y^--r-T^SSd££ 
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fiSSeBTy a if jfeltfs and Broadway’s Edison Tbe- 
fTWW 1 ICr.-and through Chargit (239-7177). 

vSl jll If '■ 
) ?** 3S.O WBLB1C&ATTS NUB.; 

CSj/BAI has always gotten by with a' 
"33|b help 'from its fnends. Ever since 

/fffigan I7 years ago, it has been New 
urn's one and only nonprofit, listener- 

' sorted radio station. This-weekend, 
M is counting on its friends to turn 
for its Fifth Annual Crafts Fhir and 
ivaJ. More than 200 craftsmen will 
hawing their leather bags, wooden 
liture, glass bowls, weaving, pot- 
, candles and other wares in Ferns 

=:\ >s. th Hall at Columbia University, 
i i;i,r h Street and Broadway. WBAI will 

r '■ ■ v.; , rve 15 percent of aD sales. The FM 
r ' >on will, in turn, entertain its 

:ids with a variety of. musical and 
trical attractions. Thera will also 

.-.Vi jood things to eat and drink, and 
are for children.. Hours: H’ A.M. 

~ PJM. Saturday aiul Sunday. (The 
V. will be on next weekend, too.) No 
->cVr charge. Information: 826- 

1 =1“". C^»HCEBTS FOR CSZLDHEN 

^avinslw and folk songs on the 
Ml? That Is what they're doing 

r\;' ‘own Hall on Saturday afternoon 
7 -j'"- .? ve children a varied—and painless 

traduction to concertgoing. The 
’■ '*■*. series "Concerts for Kids" begins 

> P.M. with the Aeolian. Chamber 
. ere and Mary Travers sharing the 

‘""Mi.r.ilcjtram. The concert will begin with 
: v- Aeolians performing “Voice of the 
•• ••;» ie" by George Crumb, the Pulite- 

rize-wining composer. The work; 
.rad by real whale sounds, should 

arouse no puzzled looks in the audi- 
- ence, for the Aeolians* director win ex¬ 
plain it beforehand. Next win be an 
adaptation of Stravinsky's “A Soldier’s 
Tale.”. After intermission, Mary Trav¬ 
ers and herfive-piece group take over. 
Tickets;-'$5^0 to $3.50, are available 
at the box. office and through Ticke- 
tron and .Chargit. The concert is de- 

. signed "for kids aged 9 arid up," so 
any kid at heart can come. 

Sunday 

ODETOBEETHOVSH 

Ode to Joy! It’s Beethoven's birth¬ 
day. An occasion for celebration by— 
who else—the Beethoven Society. The 
official date is Dec. 16, but the society 
will honor the 206th anniversary of its 
hero’s birth Sunday with a concert at 
3 PJM Instead of featuring the com¬ 
poser’s familiar masterpieces, the ad¬ 
venturous society has put together a 
program of rarely performed early 
works (1785-88), created before Bee¬ 
thoven left his native Bonn and settled 
in Vienna. The concert will ■ be pre¬ 
ceded by a slide show starring another 
devoted Beethoven fan—Schroeder, 
the "Moonlight Sonata” player in the 
“Peanuts” comic strip. The birthday 
party will be held in the auditorium 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. High 
School on Amsterdam Avenhe, be¬ 
tween 65th and 66th Streets. Admis¬ 
sion is S3. Information: 421-8900. 

hanukkah on Yoira Mnn» 

There are only six more shopping 
days. No, we're not rushing 'Christ- 

mas. It's Hanukkah that is rapidly ap¬ 
proaching on the calendar. Ir you need 
any of ure basics—menorahs, candles, 
gilts, dreidels—before the lighting of 
the first candle next Thursday night, 
you can pick them up at tne Jewish 

. Museum Shop (860-1088) on Sunday, 
from 11 AJW. to 6 PJVL And while 
you’re there, you can visit the Ben 
snann retrospective, too. The Museum 
Shop's holiday supplies also include 
some unusual items: a limited edition 
brass dreidel paperweight for ,$40; a 
bronze reproduction of a medieval oil- 
burning lamp for $25; and a modem- 
looking brass menorah for $80. And 
for children, there are all sorts of 
toys and games and even a hand 
puppet (S3), imported-from Israel, of 
Jndah Maccabee, the Hanukkah hero, 
in short there is eveiything here for 
the well-stocked Hanukkah home ex¬ 
cept the potato pancakes—but there 
are recipes in the shop's supply of 
cookbooks. 1109 Fifth Avenue, at 92d 
Street Admission to the museum: $1.50 
for adults; 75 cents for children and 
students with identification cards. 

balalaika symphony 

Th®re is only one symphonic orches- 
of balalaika players in the United 

States, and New York’s got it this 
week-end. The Balalaika Symphonic 
Orchestra, which has been in business 
40 years, will perform a program of 
Russian music, plus a little Mozart and 
Bach, at Town Hall on Sunday at 2 
P.M. The program will also feature the 
Dnipro, Dancers, dressed in authentic 
Ukranian costumes, hurling themselves 
around the stage in Cossack dances. 
And what is a concert like this with¬ 
out singers? There will be an ensemble 
of seven vocalists performing Russian 
folk songs. Information: 582-4536. 

Carol Lawson 

Friday 
Music 

Events and Openings 
JERRY AMES TAR DANCE COMPANY, MirymouAl 

Maniianan Theater. 231 East 71st Street. 8. 
FRANK ASHLEY DANCE COMPANY. Henry Stmt 

Piirnsuse. 485 Grand Smut, f. 

n METROPOLITAN OPERA, LinWtn Center, Gounod's 

NEW* YORK PHILHARMONIC Awry Fisher Hall, 
Lincoln Center. 2. 

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY, Carnegie Kill, 8. 
BEAUX ARTS TRIO, Rosen Auditorium, Metropolitan 

Musfljm el Art, 8. 
FRITZ UHODA. rt»Uii, Carnetf* Recital Hall. 8. 
TARACK CHAMBER ENSEMBLE. Bnwklin Audrflr 

or Music. 38 Lalawtta Avenue, Bnxfthn, 8:38. 
ROBERT PALMER. SOUTHS IDE JOHNNY, ASBURY 

JUKES, roefc musicians, ibe Pallidum. Uth Sir act and 
Third Avenue, 8. 

ROBERT WHITE, tenor. Per* Auditorium, Fardhim 
University, Lincoln Center, 8. 

iHILLIARD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Alia Tully 
Hall, Lincoln Center, 8:34 

WILUAM HOOKES, avant-sardc las Pmram, Ihc 
Kitchen, M Broome Street, 8:30. 

Dance 
BIG APPLE DANCE THEATER, 7) Eighth Avenue. 

7:30. 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE MODERN DANCE 

.CLUB, Gould Student Center, Un/wrsffy Avenue and 
V.'eat tSIit Street, Brum. 7:30. 

ALVIN A]LEY AMERICAN. DANCE THEATER, CHy 
Comer. B. 

Birthday Parties 
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAY PARTIES, mar be ohm lor 

children Stall vents old, Tuodavs thrown Fridays, 
from after school mil II 4;3H PM., at tte Museum 
of the CJIv of Now Yet*, wild birthday cake, candies, 
ice cream, candy, souvenirs, names, prims and a 
mini "Please touch," demonstration and a partial four 
of the museum, for M.50 per child (minimum of ID 
Ytmastm, maximum of I5>. For Informal km and 
reservations, call S34-1672, wdenatan. 23. 

Plays 
PANDORA'S BOX. by the Puoipcrmdxl Players, a mu¬ 

sical dance fantasy, with unusual Inditing. 2 P-M. on 
Saturday, Theater'of the Riverside Church, 490 River¬ 
side Drive, at 120th Stmt. Admission, (2: group 
riles. 864-2929. 

BABES IN TOY LAND (By Victor Herbert), performed by 
ttw Heights Prayers. 2 P-M. on Saturday and Sunday. 
8:3ft P.M. on Friday. Heights Players Theater, 2fi 
Willow Place, Brooklyn. SI JO. 237-2752. 
7£-ftML 

Fairs, Dance, Music 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, by the City A Country School. 

II AM. to 4 PJA. on Saturday with entertainment 
lor children, handcrafts, books, records, toys. Jewelry, 
a film. "Mr. Mnoo In tho King's Servlco" (film 
admission, children, 50 cents; adults. SI# and home 
batted foods). Lunch and snacks available. At mo 

Saturday 
Music 

METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center, Massenelt 
"Esclerponia." 2; Mauri's "Die ZiBberftatc," 8. 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC, Avery Fislwr Half, 
Lincoln Cttftr. 8:30. 

MA5TERWORK CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA. Cartin'* 
Hall, Handel's “Messiah," 8. 

WAVERLY CONSORT, Alice Tully Halt,. Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter. 8. 

MU5ICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA with MISHA D(CH- 
TER. mania. Rogers Auditorium, Metropolitan Mu¬ 
ssina of Art. 6. 

Dance 
ALVIN A!LEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER, City 

Center. I and B. 
NEW YORK CITY BALLET, New York 5teta Thcaler, 

2 and 3. 
THE SPIRIT OF DEMISHAWH. Roundabout Theater, 

333 West 23d Street, 2 and 8. 
FRANK ASHLEY DANCE COMPANY, Henry SfrMt 

Playhouse. MS Grand Street, 8. _* 
LES BALLETS TROCKAOERO DE MONTE CARLO, 

Brooklyn Academy at Music, L - • 

For Children 
school, TA5 West 12th Sired. CH £-7802. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, tl AJIL to S PJA. on Satur¬ 
day, sponsored by the Bloumlnsdale House of 
Music, with tan, book*, records, baked roods, re- 
treshmants, and musical enfertmnment by students 
in the school, and group Christmas carols for every¬ 
one, 30 West 1081*1 Street, oft Riverside Drive. 
Admission tree. 563-6021. „„ .. 

NUTCRACKER SUITE, performed hr the Hartford Bal¬ 
let. 8:30 P.M. on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, at 
Ktesfrtejfer Premier Theater. Write P's In* Road, 

■Tarryftwn. Ttakeh, S5J0, S6JO and S7J0. (9I<) 
631-704, or (PI4) 332-0500. 

HOLIDAY SONG AND STORY HOUR, 10:30 A.M. on 
Saturday and Sunday, st the Museum of American 
Folk Art, 49 West Sid Street. Admission. 50 cents; 
children under 6 must be accompanied by an 
adult. LT 1-7474. 

HANUKKAH FOR THE FAMILY, 1:30 PJA. Sunday, 
with singing and toUc dancipu, and other festivities 
tor the holiday. Mlh refresh merits, at the YJA. i 
Y.W.HA of Waadnutun Hdflhte end Imunod. 54 
Neglr Avenua. Children, 75 cents: adults, SI JO. 
589-6200. 

Stories, Puppets 
and Magic 

MAGIC WORDS TO FEEL BETTER, stories, poems and 
songs by Laura Simms, 8 PJVL on Friday, 78 Fifth 
Avenue, second floor studio; a benefit performance 

Sunday 
Music 

MELBA MOORE, pop sinsw, Metropolitan Opm, Lin¬ 
coln Center, > . 

MARTINA ARROYO, soprano, Avery Fisher Hall, Lm- 
. coin Center. 3. 
THE RIGHTS OF A CHILD CONCERT, Gencrel AwemblV 

Hall of th* United Hattons. FM Arena* and 48th 

MASTERWORK CHORUS and ORCHESTRA, Camagla 
nan, Handel's "Messiah." 2 and 8:30. 

ARNOLD 5TBNHA8DT, violinist, and PETER SERr 
KIN, oianlst, Alice Tolly tell, Lincaln Center, 3. 

ZVT ZEITLIN, violinist, Alla Tully Hail, Lincoln 
Center, 8. 

Dance 
ALVIN AI LEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER, City 

Center, 2 and 8 
JERRY AMES TJLp DANCE COMPANY. Mary mount 

Manhattan Theater. 22] East 71st Street, 2. 
LB BALLETS TROCKADEfiG DE MONTE CARLO, 

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 2. 
BIG APPLE DANCE THEATER. 71 Eighth Avenue, 2. 

CHIAMG Of INC DANCE COMPANY, Riverside Church 
Theater. Riverside Drive end Street, 2. 

HEW YORK cmr BALLET, New York State Theater, 
2 and 4. 

to support th* visit here of Gyaln Katrewa of th* 
Karma Ka-gyu order of Tibetan Buddhism. Contribu¬ 
tion, S2JO. 675-1561. 

CHILDREN'S STORY AND BOOK PROGRAM, with Jay 
Williams, author, who will dham his books- with 
children, \ PM. on Saturday, it ttw Near Yoric 
Public Library, Central Children's Room, Donnell 
Library Center, 20 West 53d SMB. Free. 

SING ME A STORY, program of songs and stories 
from around the world, bv Rum Jacobson, 4 PJVL 
on Friday, fog New Ybrfc Public Library, Fordbam 
Ubiarv Center, 2556 Bainbridre Avenue, The Bronx. 

MAGIC FOR CHILDREN. BY CHILDREN, 2>JUL on 
Sunder, at the EmeUn Theater tar the Pertarmtrm 
Arts, Library Lane, Mamaronaek. Fra*. [914] 898-3085 

HANABEUETOE LADY CLOWN. 4 PM. on Fridiy, 
the New Lots library. New Lots Avenue and Barter 
Street, Brooklyn. Free 

MAGIC SHOW. 2:30 PJR. on Friday, 1. 2 JO endid 
P.M. on Saturday and Sunday, Maok Town* House, 
1026 Third Avenue, with downs, magicians and pup- 
Mtocre. Reservations remind. S2-50. 730-1185. „ 

DAVY JOHES' LOCKER, by BUI Baird's Marionattes. 
12:30 and 3:30 PJUL on Saturday and Sunday, 811 
Baird Theater. 59 Barrow Street. Tickets, S3, S4 and 
S4-50. YU 9-7090. . _ „ 

ROOTS, a shadow oupeuf show, and "The Shy Fox,” a 
hand wport show. 1:30 PJH. ond 3 P.M. on Sondav, 
at ttw Floating HosnHal Puuoet Playhouse, aboard «» 
shin. Pier 15 it South Street Seaport. SI JO. 74446*4. 

Phyllis A. Ehrlich 
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From Harvey Sound 

Even if you had all year to think about it, giving a present to an 
“ audio buff represents quite a challenge. This year Harvey Sound has 
-. ■ T :aken the guesswork out of your.Christmas shopping. Each of the gifts 

inaugc-ftown on this page has been selected to provide genuine pleasure and 
A ‘Mes^enefit totoemest discriminating audiophile. Alt Harvey gifts are 

* "aacked by our professional service department to make sure they keep 
beason jjving pleasure. 
#1When it comes to audio,: even Santa can use a little professional help, 

^LH2i'AM/FM 
'ilock Radio 

ADS 200 
Miniature Speakers 

;..Tafe the radiaonce described as ,lthe only decent- 
- • 'i;: .5^iounding-table radio around” and add the conveni- 
- : " ^pce of digital clock control. . - ■ 

l. ‘-r/ You've finally devised a way of making it a little - 
^ r -nore pleasant to wake up each morning. Now : 

$119.9^ • 

, >uperscope 302A 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

When ADS coined the term "Invisible Sound” they 
must have been listening to the 200’s. They’re so . 
Small you probably wouldn't notice them, except for 
their incredible high fidelity. 

When ’your guests finally do locate these mini's, 
they'll be amazed at the ultra-high^uality brushed 
aluminum enclosures (black or silver anodized). 

You won’t have to mention.that the 200’s are only 
$100.00 each.. 

Discwasher Gold-ens 

: ; V: Thefeatures you’re looking for in a cassettedeck 
a price you’ll be glad to find. Two slanted VU : - 

:: ^ meters, limiter, illuminated functions, headphone 
- -sack* interl ocked piano-key. controls/1 ocking pause... 

t;!^Tnd Dolby* All for only $129.95. . 

H^mahaHP-2 . . •' 
Stereo Headphones / ^ 

■ 

You might thlnk.that gold-plated connector cables 
are forthe man who has everything-. But they're 
really for the man who is missing something— . 
perhaps some of the sound he's paid for due to 
deteriorating cables. . 

The Gold-ens gold-flashed connector pins will 
never corrode or add resistance with age. A gift to 
last a literal lifetime for only $8.00 per 1-meter pair. 

Advent 300 FM-Stereo Receiver 

-.■r-i'sf “Orthodynamic’’ design means rnaximum.com- 
-V ^fort-Sintened ferrite discs around combination 

•V- ^ .voice-coil diaphragms mean maximum fidelity. 

^Weight dpi jlBI lb. I^ice only $45.00..-- 

€ AKG utilized the principle of two-way speakers 
—^Ivftwo separate elements plus crossoyer to handle 
'V: different parts of. the audible spectrum) to enable • 

the ultra-reliable dynamic microphone to dehver'; 

v .professionals results. , 
: Studia-quality performance for only $85.00each. 

Famous for delivering maximum performance for 
the money, Advent has'done it again. 

With their Model 300 Receiver, Advent combines 
a senstive FM section, a phono-pre-amp that puts 
many separate components to shame, and a modest, 
but supenclean power amp/All for $259.95. 

The Home of the Professionals 
" MANHATTAN:^ West 45th5treet (212),575^5000 * Wtjjeo Center) 155 East'45th Street (212) 687-8881 
WESTCHESTER: Yonkfifi, 2353 Cenlral toe.*914}337-6300 • White Plains, 236 East Post Road (914) 948-3380 ■ 

- WOQOBtJRY.- 60 Crossways Park West (516) 364-2300 ‘ 

"•ie 

move 
a 

Moving into a new home in the New 
York area? Just because you're saying 
goodbye to your old neighborhood 
there's no reason to say goodbye to 
The New York Times. 
CaH this number before you move: • 

I 
We'll arrange to have the home 
delivery dealer in your new neighbor¬ 
hood start home delivery of The Times 
right away... so. you won't have to ... 
miss a day of "All the News That's Fit 
to Print." 
As a Times reader you know what The 
Times can do to brighten up a home., 
When you move... let The Times . 
move right in with you. Call the . . .. . 
number above to pick up home 
delivery of 

Sbe}tojlotkStme0 
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Continued .From Page Ci 

its inventor) between 54th and- 55th: 
Streets. Between 52d and 53d Streets, 
there will be puppets to goggle at 
There'll also be caroling and other sing¬ 
ing, too, on the steps of St Patrick's 
Cathedral at 51st Street And 'Santa 
Glaus will dispense cheer and, as long 
as they last, candy bars on a wagon be¬ 
tween 45th and 47th Street 

Movable Feats • 

Between 44th and 45th Streets, a 
"skate-mobile” will sanction ^toe only 
sort erf wheeled traffic on Fifth during 
the open-house hours of the ad hoc 
malt A few blocks south, at 41st Street, 
between the handsomely refurbished 
lions on the majestic stone steps of 
the New York Public Library, visitors 

! can cool their heels, or tap their toes, 
to more of the performing arts. 

A “puppet-mobile" and a. trantpo- 
! line will be provided for public amuse¬ 

ment at 38th Street Finally,-or at the 
outset depending - on your . course, 
north or south, b&Ween “34th aid 33th 

! Street a Wuriitzer Band Organ will 
give a continuous concert of rousing, 
thunderous band music. 

The entertainment will draw from 
an infinite variety of city cultural re¬ 
sources: The Renaissance Street Sing¬ 
ers (patrolling the avenue both Sun¬ 
days), the New ‘ York Grand Opera 
Singers at SL Patrick’s at -1:15 this 
Sunday, Israeli and Ukrainian dance 
troupes at 54th Street this Sunday 
from 1:45 to 2:45 P.M. 

The Open Doors* 

Among the store's .that will 6pen 
their doors in, anticipated jingling of 
cash registers will be Lord & Taylor, 
W. & J, Sio«®fc, Wallach’s and Bonwit 
Teller, Korvette, Saks. .Fifth. Avenue 
and B. Altman! ■ ■ 

The special Sqoday TO alls.* thight be 
enough to satisfy lesser streets, out at 
holiday time, Fifth Avenue becomes a 
splurge of color and commercial jollity * 
from morning until late at night It’s 
windows aro.hung with care in hopes 
that SL Nicholas; .and those-. who fol¬ 
low in his footsteps,-wAl soon bethere. 

: The more ambitious storefronts are 
planned with a lead time rivaling-those 
preceding, the landings in Normandy 
and the designers, strive to outdrLthem- ' 
selves each successive year. 

Fifth Avenue may not have the style 
and the elegance of ancient years, 
when it was the preserve of the well- 
heeled- and the aristocracy. It bas fine 
stores but it hgs1 also become the long¬ 
est airline ticket counter in the West¬ 
ern World ancL below 42d Street, it is 
dotted with stores that seem to be 
constantly announcing that -they are 
going out of business. 

With all this, it is still considered 
by many as the finest street in the 
city and the place to strolL As though 
by common agreement, it preserves 
the bouquet of a street of classic dis¬ 

traction—and-: this-concept. wariet..4t . 
—its-a street that somehow erases sbab- 
pWhesr tmtf t^jpressivd though t3"of mu- 
J nicipai insolvency (even with vacant 
| stores in the 30’s). Perhaps it is more 
1 because of the people than of the mer- 
J chandise on it. 
[ Yet there can be little debate that 
ji at this time of year, both people and 
g property glow on Fifth Avenue. A walk 
* on any day offers testimony. Particu- 
5 larly, the evidence of the windows. 
1 - 

i F.A.O. Schwarz 
e _ 

* At 58th Street the southeast corner 
* is so thronged that one immediately 
I thinks in terms of an accident. It is 
5 not an accident It is F.A.O. Schwarz, 
f the Rolls-Royce of toy stores, with its 
£ usual fabulous holiday window display, 
i The largest window, its strong pane 
J resisting‘ithe. .pressed. noses~ -of thou- 
\ sands <rf.-youngsters, is filled with an 
J immense.-.small-scale town -plaza and 

street It is lined with houses of the 
Hans Christian Andersen school of ar¬ 
chitecture and -absolutely alive, with 
activity...... 

The animated scene is peopled, if 
that is the correct word, with dolls—- 
bear dolls, rabbit dolls, monkey dolls 

—all sorts of dolls. There are dolls " 
washing .windows, 'dolls working in - a 1 
manhole, dolls watering flowers, car¬ 
penter dolls' working on a 'balcony, 
worker dolls-shoving a loaif of -pipes 
up a ramp, and one neer-do-welLdrunk-, 
en doll dangling a bottle ' oaf" of* &' 
window.. '?': 

In a smaller window, a 17th-century 
dollhouse, immaculately crafted, is. 

j filled - with Upper-class' figures-'-doing- - 
9 some sort of stately dance :and- other- 
i wise disporting^themselves oh the mbst 
3 elegant', of premises. Nearby, in yet 
* another window, a little train endlessly 
f circles, while not far away four San- 
| tas mounted on a giraffe or what have 
( you, make the rounds on a fast-moving 
J carousel. 

| Tiffany Onward 

| The Fifth Avenue windows of Tif- 
I fany & Company,'ftf'57^ Street, are 
f dressed in a: serious Christmas- tradi- ■ 
| tion._ The figures, done in stuffed' 
I fabrics, represent a Madonna and child 
| and an angel. No diamonds here. The 
Mood changes. in: the 57th. Street-win-. 

dows, where a cave has been fashioned 
num stringsv of“ popcorn, and'a. large * 

* doll, taking off on Whistler's mother, 
knits a SantaClaus in a rocking chair. 

4 ‘On ihb next''dbhierr 56th Street. 
J Bonwit Teller is observing the holiday^ 
^ by changing the windowsevery 
l Wednesday night, becoming; they say, 
i more Christmasy. as the season reaches 
! a crescendo.. 

At Cartier's, on the comer of 52d 
| Street, ’two happy little winter scenes 
i in the windows depict goad times in a 
\ snowy woods; it’s ail made of fabrics 
l and shows a horse pulling a sled while 

human figures*-dance with the sheer B the season. 
the West side of Fifth' Avenue, 
ishman building. No. 666, be-' 
52d and 53d Streets, is fronted 

g tapestry-like, green-bulbed ver- 
iolumns- that only..add.duster to 
reeti 
you walk, you art constantly 
i the sound of music, it seems, 
art^ orchestrations of Salvation 
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Window Wonderland 
On Fifth Avenue 

Pop Life John Rockwell 

Army bands or the performances by 
those, hungry-looking young musicians 
who* appeal for- subsidy^from peripa¬ 
tetic music lovers pausing to admire 
their renditions of classic works. You 
will notice also that this year’s Santa 
Clauses are rather thin fellows, a con¬ 
dition that may derive from the state 
of the economy or the constant pre¬ 
occupation with overweight 

Rockefeller Center 

At 50th Street' your attention is 
caught in a crossfire of attractions. To 
the west the Rockefeller Center Christ- 
-mas tree—a 68-foot-high’ affair of' two • 
or three tons—towers over the skating 
rink, a-sparkle with thousands of multi¬ 
color miniature bulbs. It*s turned on- 
daily from S A.M. to 11 P.M. TheTierald 
angels, trumpets at the ready, preside '- 
over the lit evergreens trees in the- 
Channel Gardens leading up to the rink. 

Sabs 

To the east Saks Fifth Avenue, has 
also donned its holiday makeup. Lac¬ 
quered red awnings hang, like gaudy 
eyelids, over the six center windows 
that represent various robrns of a New 
York apartment—not a housing-proj¬ 
ect apartment perhaps not even a mid¬ 
dle-income apartment but a very, very 
nice apartment indeed. 

The pavement-pounder leaves this lap 
of luxury and continues downtown. At 
49th Street on the southwest corner, 
the Swiss Center—ah- Alpine enclave 
housing tourist, airline, banking and 
other offices—is back working on the 
railroad. It’s new exhibit, one that 
centers on trains, as the past ones have 
—and they were % smash hit too. 

At No. 590. near 47th Street the 
Irish tourist people have a modest but 
eyecatching window. “Ireland’S Wel¬ 
coming Doors." which actually shows'* . 
half-opened door with a Santa lurking - 
within. Across the street,-at Kofvctte'sy 
the decdr.is fairly functional but this is 
where Santa will be stationed on tho£e 
two Sundays and it is where many of -' 

l Santa’s helpers will be doing their field 
Work. . 

At 48th' Street . one has already 
passed the big golden bells and rrfbust 
choir boy figures*-at the Dime Savings 
Bank of New York. At 44th Sfreet, the 
Bankers Trust affords an interior .view 
where there are countless dolls in ser¬ 
ried ranks, not in the window, (this 
-would not be in a banking tradition, 
probably) but on the main floor. 
■ - Iberia Airlines of Spain, in its win¬ 
dow at No. 565, at 46th Street, has 
recalled the spiritual inspiration of 
.Christmas with a nativity scene, one 
of the few that is making no hard sells 

' on the avenue. 

Lord & Taylor 

The spectacle continues on a course 
that rises and falls as it moves south* 
ward. Between 38th and 39th Streets, 
the window extravaganzaagainpeaks 

\ar Lord '& - Taylor. Here i$ the ^nly 
window show that is geared for a line, 

'with ropes and stanchions that provide 
for an orderly flow of onlookers. . 

If you start at the 38th Street cod 
of the building front, you will have 
the chronology correct in lias depiction 
of the store's history and movement 
from the Lower East Side to its pres¬ 
ent eminence. The four stores that 
constitute this commercial saga are 
charmingly reproduced in miniature in 
a5 many windows. 

First comes the original, an outside 
view of 47 Catherine Street, which 
reigned from 1826 to 1853. Mr. Lord 
and Mr. Taylor are there, bowing and 
turning the head. A man .on a ladder 
is hanging a wreath and one gets a 
sense of old New York. 

Store No. 2 at Grand Street and 
Broadway (1860-1873) has a touch 
more of class than No. I does. There 

. is a nurse with a pram, a woman try- • 
ing on an evening gown and a husband 
reading the stock market listings. *On 
to Store No. 3, Broadway and 20th 
Street (1873-1914) and a photographer 

.with black cloth over his head has bis * 
primitive flash gun at the ready and an 
elevator takes the customers* to the 
two fully laid out floors in the scene. 

Store No. 4, the one in which this 
■ fascinating display is currently housed, 
is shown as- it was in 1914, as New 

. .Yorkers prepared for Christmas while 
Europe was destroying,itself, jn war- - ■ 

- _■_■ _tt • *• 

B. Altfnan ■ 
But enough o& ncfetalg^L'Aitifian’/ is 

.beckoning down the avenue, between, 
- 34th and 35th Streets. Altaian's produce 
' tion this year fills six large windows - 
and is called “The Day the Children 
Saved Christmas.” It’s a traffic-stopper. 

• Briefly, the tale, as taUf over loadV: 
speaker units that narrate from the 
proper window in sequence, concerns 
Jim and Jill, who visits Santa*fft the' 
North Pole on Christmas Eve.only to; 
find that tite old gent cannotbe.lotted.- 
He must be found if Cfaiis&BaS is to go 

' off on schedule. 
Window 1 shows Santas home. Mrs.. 

, Santa, is sitting in a chair. Santas head 
, pdpsr. out of ja trap loor but cannot be 
-seeu rbyr tiie^^Qsitors. .Very iqgpriious, 
altogether.Whefc'the.bOteaedOor opens, 
the wind even bltS^iiae; rug " up, 
and Jill travel thd'Vond 'to rad Santa. 

• In Window 2 they axe at the ice Palace; 
a silvery, setting dominated by.the. 
Snow Queen.- '* " 

By Window 3 they have traveled by 
raft to-the tropics, where startling look- - 
ing creatures-^* hippo, a chimpanzee, 
a gorilla—can give than no-due. Lion 
band dominates Window 4, showing' 
oar heroes on a magic carpet being 
greeted by an elephant, a camel and 
the King of Beasts, looking rather com¬ 
fortable as a . tiger cools him with a 
palm frond.'' - ■ - i 

Window 5 may be the most colorful 
of all of these bright panels. It takfes . 
us "Under the Sea” and the atmosphere 
is bubbly “4 fishy, enhanced by Ms. 
Mermaid who woipd like to get back 
to being a fulMunergirJ. By Window 6, 
we are back at the house, where Santa 
has been unearthed and a party is on-' 
der way. 

. - .My, it’s gotten quite late and-time to 
go home. This is Fifth Avenue in sea¬ 
son. It can be costly but the best things 
in this avenue's life are free. Just start 
walking. (V 

YNTHESIZED versions of classical music fall 
into the “classical” category when the trade 

_ magazines assemble their sales charts. But by 
any generous definition of popular music- 

music-that is popular—the most commercially suc¬ 
cessful of these ventures qualify as pop. 

Normal classical records sell nowhere near so 
many copies as even a modestly successful pop 
record. If a classical record sells 10.000 copies in 
its first year, it's done very well indeed. Since good 
classical disks sell steadily for longer than boom-. 
and-bust pop disks do, a solidly successful classical 
disk can expect to sell up to 20.000 in the long run. 
Compare that to the plethora of gold (SI million in 
sales) and platinum (a million copies sold) pop 
records, anti you begin to get some idea of the 

' discrepancy between the two markets. 
Synthesized versions of the classics boast sales 

figures that rival all but toe gold and platinum pop. 
records. The current sales champion is Isao Tomita, 
who was boro in Tokyo in 2932. Mr. Tomita (or 
‘Tomita,” as he is generally known) has put out 
three records on RCA before his current release. The 
most successful of them, a Debussy melange called 
“Snowflakes Are Dancing,” has sold some 250,000 
copies so far in this country alone. His two other 
synthesized' disks—one of Mussorgsky’s "Pictures 
at an Exhibition” and the other of music by Stravin¬ 
sky, Mussorgsky and Debussy—haven’t done quite 
so well, but altogether Tomita has sold over a half 
a million records in the United States (international 
sales figures are hard to come by, says RCA, but 
they would appreciably swell the total). 

• • • 
One can thus call these records—by Tomita, by 

Walter Carlos and by several others—popular marie 
on a purely statistical basis. Judging by other record 
sales figures, there simply aren’t that many “real" 
buyers, around to account for a 250,000 sales figure. 
When a "classical” record sells that many, it has 
clearly “crossed over,” in pop parlance, into the 
pop-music audience. 

What makes this interesting to those of us who 
like both classical music and popular music is that 
a lot of these Tomita-buyers would never dream of 
buyying a “real” classical record. There is some¬ 
thing about synthesized versions of the classics that 
makes them more accessible—more popular—than 
the originals. The questions are, what is that some¬ 
thing, and are synthesized versions as artistically 
valid as the originals? 

The answers can be based on two recent releases, 
both synthesized versions of Gustav Holst's suite of 
astrotogically oriented tone poems, “The Planets.” 
One is by Tomita- himself, on RCA; the other is by 
a San Francisco-based synthesizer specialist, Patrick 
Gleeson,- on Mercury. * 

“The Planets” in its original guise has enjoyed a 
dubious new life recently as greedy record execu¬ 
tives tried to hype it as hip because of its astro¬ 
logical connotations. Actually, something less hip 
pould hardly be imagined: these are ponderous late 
Romantic large-orchestra: musings, heavy and 
pompous. 

^^*7 * * 
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America's 
new poet who 
is distinctly 

different.... 

hr 
cRosalind Ghashghai 

Poems that are... readable,imaginative 
and entertaining 

doth bound. S8S5. Available at Seikumai Bookstore, 
597 5th Ave* Gotem Book Mart, 41W 47th St, apd 
999 Book Shop, 999 Madison Ave. 

An jntemational beauty expert’s book 
for a woman of any aide who wants a 
.trim and youthful figure 
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by Luclana Avedon- 
and Jeanne IHoNK . 
Luciana's shape-ups Enchide ex¬ 
ercises far specific problem 
areas—waist, tfighs. abdomeiv 
h^is; txmem—ana for flg\re ton¬ 
ing and condUontng (wBhphqio- 
grapfts of Lutiana demonstrating 
every .exercise and movement) 
plua vatabi* tips on wa&rt eon- 
vol and keeping ft 

I "CRACKLING, 
r FAST-PACED” 
i $&95 —Business Week 
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Tomita: synthesizing the classics 

A sound-sensualist with, an obvious flair 

As such, however, they make' toe classical-music- 
lover less concerned about their bastardization by 
the synthesizer wizards than more honorable music: 
(e-g., Bach). Ultimately, nobody- much cares if Holst 
is distorted. * 

And distorted he is, in both of these versions. 
Synthesizer arrangements are either designed to .be 
played live, in which case they amount to.little 
more titan souped-iqj electronic-organ transcriptions, 
or they are pieced together in the studio, which, 
allows for a good deal more complexity, but often, 
entails a sterile, rigid mechanical phrasing. 

Beyond that, the arranger has to decide how 
faithful he wants to be. Is he going to reproduce & 
synthesized equivalent for every instrumental part 
and ensemble effect in tile original? Is he going to 
concentrate on the “essentials”? Or is he, to a 
greater or lesser extent, going to spin cut a-free:" 
fantasy on the original, fall of spacey, sci-fi special 

Mr. Gleeson mils his version “an electronic, por¬ 
trait” and Tomita rails his “electronically per¬ 
formed.", The actual issues of fidelity versus freedom 
are the reverse of those descriptions: Tomita is 
much freer. Me. Gteeson’s version is quite simply less . 
interesting (unless you count fidelity a virtue, in 
which case you wouldn’t touch, either of these sec- 
rods), relatively thin and artificial in texture. Tomita 
has a real gift for.exotic effects, both applied onto 
Holst and. in the realization of Holst’s actual notes. 

People will presumably buy this'record because 
they think it's new arid .far out, because they want, 
a high-fidedity showpiece, or because they find das- 

collaboration 

and Gomorrah, 

—Russel Crouse on his - • 
relationship with H ward Lindsay 

“In this gentle memoir of two gentle men. ComeHa ’. 
Otis Skinner evokes tbe warmth. gaiety and re£i»we . 
innocence of the American theater of the 1930’s 
and 40's.” - —Pittsburgh Press 

"Exciting, gay. sad, dramatic and beautifully written 
and arranged.” ' —LYNN Fontanne 

“Considerable charm and readability... Cornelia 1 
Otis Skinner is eminently suited to be thevr bio- 
grapher...5he writes with the perspective of an. 
insiderandtoeafiectfonofafifencL” * j 

. ' • —Chicago Tribune, j 

“With warmth and wit. Cornelia Otis Skinner-rev j 
counts the details of this productive friendship.. . It ; 
makes for a sunny book.” .—Wash ingtonSiar 

Forewordby Brooks Aiiinsoo. . • 
• Mnsfcrwedwiih photos. S10,nowat your boolcrtoBS-. 

Houghton Company ' ‘ 

Takes all the guess-work 
out of patchwork 

* U'c 
h n > 

sical.music in its ovn guise distant and in tin 
ing. TOtaita’s records are'for people -whose hi, 
notions of . musical culture are defined by Yes; l 
snn, Lake, and Palmer, arid Renaissance, and 
think tfte^re moving up the evolutionary scale . 

. -Tomka. - • 
•*' There’s nothing inherently wrong with that; ti-" 
much that is-amusing about Tomita's records 
perhaps they wiR indeed lead 'sthne on tc 
originals. But it-does seen a pity that more p 
aren’t braver about going- strright to the st 

. And it seems an even greats pity that a tecin 
and sound-sensualist of Tomita's obvious flair' 

' channel his talent, into .genuinely .new. pej 
.: mnsc.-No doubt he’s, making a lot t}f moneys 

maybe he- could make a lot of money arid grw 
.too. So far, he’s.-just.leaning lamely on the 

_More Rolling Thunder. Revue fallout-So' fei ' 
constellation that surrounded Bob Dylan fo | 
last year bas enjoyed varied success on its' | 
Roger McGvdnn was revitalized; Joan Bad ; 
turned increasingly to sUghtly maudlin ati ' 
graphical, songwriting: Rob Stoner and Howie \ j 

‘ came 4q> vrith. an exotic gospel-jazz-rock-ixife;. ? 
Sneaky Cobkin'; Scarlett Rivera embarrassed, f * 
with a'itaupiSh enSenWe called Mammoth. { 

This last weekend toe -Alpha Band was' a | 
-Other End, arid, offered a. most appealing ki^ . 
high-powered, high-energy country rock. The'-y 

~consists of three Rolling Thunder veterans—■'T? 
Burnett on .guitar and piano: Steven Soles on', 
and David Mansfield on pedal steel guitar, mai 
and viohn—baefced by a rhythm section of.;'' 
Jackson, bass,1 and Matt Benton, drums. 

The .music is energetic, clever and 'sUUedrwf 
it Is particularly origmaT is another matter. Bt 
Alpha Band at the very least is one of the jnoj 
gaging arid vfrtuosic bar bands around, and 
haps that’s as good a legacy of the Rolling Thr'" 
Rexme as any of its more pretentious remaiats *r 

■ •• •• 
" Christmas1' shopping: two o'f the loveliest 

records ever pint out have been rereleased; bQf' 
Warner Brothers. The fust is an LP, ‘Thil. SpeS^ 
Christmas ^bum.” First released in .1963, it.feir 
Dariene Love, the Ronertes, tfie Crystals hrirf B 
Soxx mid the Blue Jeans in Christinas standard 
cushioned in Mr. Specter's profoundly influe 
ornate arrangements. It's a wonderful reemt 

* early 1960’s Thythm-and-blues nostalgists, for ri 
pop-anisic fans and even fpr parents who jwt 
funny yet ^moving party record. 

The other item is Emmylou Harris’s “Li^i«J 
Stable,”'which wa& first released last year andjn* 
nowhere commercially.- The song itself is V 
new Christmas song in a traditional idioiri, aa^ 9 
Miss Harris is a bigger star now than she m 
months ago,- maybe it will- selLJt would. 
time Warner Brothers did aietter job prorae® 
fact that toe harmonies are sung by DollyJS i 
Linda Ronstadt and Neil Young. . .. 

and survive 
! _ .. _ Twenty yam atprJohriSeynmurim^~- 
[ left the aty to find a rfchez, 'MgSK* 

sunpk^Qwre independent m _1 
fife on a country hbmestearL H jf? 

He succeeded. He 
: prospered. And now 

he's put everything he ^ 
j learned into a ~ 

j i ms eju-page iuusr v. - 
! trated volume offers the same'hwfrtd” f° Ik u!%g|CS 

;vu, ^ee ingenuity, and good co 
sense you’d be exposed to on Sey 

62-acre farm—which is noido? 
fo the publicas the worlds fist 

of self sufficiency. . 
' '-WSar .YouHkamlomil^acotaPi^t 

.cheese. Mafyewine. Mafye fuel} 
eraie electricity. Groufand sell produce. Smkdfrnt T . * 
Skm a rabbit Clear a field Salt beef. Shear a a A l PM 
And foe in general. n 

Whether you reready to ® BACK 
mode, or just thinking about ^ 
it, this is the boofc to geC Tkr> 
- ifai^BELLOa- 

wa 
ffaaLBttb 
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by Beth & Jeffrey Gutehran 
A totally jaw tind of quit book-3 • 
workbook with ov» 30 diamaSc quit : 
deigns you -can traw and color to yonr__ 
own taste and vary to create tfroasaocfc 
of (Sftawt quilts.. Ouft-htodc paHwas 
shown tor each deston jntte entting - 
sasyand wwiratt. Stqi-i^sfiqikKtnic- 
tions for sewing and qoilting each . 
design also mchife raany fime-sasrtng-' 
shortcuts. • 

530 Third AsK, Hew YWt.’ftX «n7 
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This gripping , 
and frightenH) 
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“Pot New York mavens”* 
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Mope ‘Black Boy’ 

By HERBERT BQTGANG R ichard .wrights “Black 
. Boy” is generally considered 
one of the' classic autobio— 
graphical accounts of the 

black experience- in the South during 
the first quarter of this, century^-the ■ 
South' of Jim Crow Instead of Jimmy” 
Carter.- Its filial paragraph went * 

, "with ever watchful eyes and bearing 
i stars, I beaded North, full of a hazy 

notion that Hfe could be lived with dig¬ 
nity,- that - the. personalities of others 
should not be violated, that men should . 
be abfe to confront other men without 
fear-or'-shame, and-that if men .were 
lucky in their living on earth tbey- 
migbt win some redeeming meaning for 
their Khving struggled and suffered 
here beneath the stars.*' 

The book ended on that upbeat, af¬ 
firmative note by an accident of pub¬ 
lishing. The real reasons are lost in 
the minds and motives of editors, 
agents; book clubs and the late, author 
himself. Long after the book's first pub¬ 
lication in 1945, it now comes out that 
“Black Boy” was only half a story, and - 
the second half of “Black Boy” wfll 
be published next spring by Harper & 
Row with the title “American Hunger.”.' 

Before publication, of ‘^Black -Boy,” 
Wright and his editor, Edward AsweH 
of Harper, agreed that the book would 

-break more logically with his departure . 
from the South'and that the,remaining;. 
material could be held for a further, 
autobiographical work. Even though 
the second half had already been set 
in type and advanced to the page-proof 
stage, it was deleted. Wright then 
wrote* new; concluding pages to round. 
off “Black Boy" and gave It a more 
optimistic interpretation^ ' . _ 

The first half of the book became 
a dpal selection of the Book-of-the- 
Month Club in 1945. But, according to 
Michel Fabric, a Wright scholar, it is 
not clear whether the book club accept¬ 
ed "Black Boy” on the condition that 
it would include only. Wright's experi¬ 
ence in the South or whether the deci¬ 
sion to divide the book was worked 
out solely between Wright and his.edi- 

-tor. There appear to be no villains, as 
the; author was in agreement and 
pleased with the. popular success of the 
book, which continues; in hard-cover 
and paperback editions to this day. 

“American Hunger*’ moves between 
Chicago and Harlem, providing a pic¬ 
ture of Wright’s life between 1927 and 
-1937. He describes his difficult time 
as a store clerk, and dishwasher in the 
Depression years, an experience shared 
by many.other black and white Ameri¬ 
cans. .•-./• 
- The story covers his entry into the- 
literary atmosphere-of the John Reed 
Clubs and the politically torn Commu-. 
nut. Party: ^Hls break with the party 
and his tortured period of ostracism 
give "American Hunger'a sigsnficaiit 

'historical - framework. The • account of 
bis disillusionment with the Communist; • 
Party. Is familiar to readers of the chap¬ 

iter by him in “The. God That Failed,” 
a collection that came out in 1950 

. Wright died in 1960, after spending the 
. last 10 years of his life in Paris. 

• 
Tie.’Cambridge historian J. H. Plumb 

calls her “the splendid Kate Simon, the 
incomparable Kate Simon, whom no 

• one has ever rivaled in the long-long 
histoiy of guidebooks ... she has 
made one of the 'dullest forms of litera¬ 
ture a brilliant work of art” . 

Miss Simon’s “Places and Pleasures” 
travel books have covered Rome, Paris 
and London, as well as stopovers at 
“The Places in Between’* in Italy and 
in "England’s Pleasant Land.” Many a 
native New Yorker has learned -about 
overlooked backyard treasures from 
her “New York- Places aqd Pleasures.” 

1 Now the splendid Kate discloses that 
she is writing what could be her most 
challenging-book, a sort of social histo¬ 
ry of the. United States built around 
the story of Fifth Avenue. She’s playing 
with such titles as “Fifth Avenue: 
Sketches in Gold and Baser Metals” 
or, perhaps, “Fifth Avenue: Rise and 
Decline.” That's the idea if anyone 
wants to improve on it.' 

Her book begins In Washington 
. Square in the 1820’s, when it was Pot¬ 
ter’s Field and a hanging ground, con¬ 
tinues through the era of the mduspial 
magnates who. built mansions on the 
avenue with their railroad, copper and 
mining money; includes their wives, 
who flaunted that money because they 
had it in untaxed dollars; takes note 
of the art dealers and decorators and 
architects who served as dictators of 

- fashion, and carries forward to today’s 
more private life behind luxurious 
apartment buildings. 

That's only the .half of it, Miss 
Simon says, strolling and typing, so 
that she can finish the book in the 
spring for publication by Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich late -next year. 

The name of a publisher called Hop- 
kinson & Blake of New York conjures 
up images of the venerable British pub¬ 
lishing houses, such as our favorite- 
named, Cfaatto & Windus. We imagine 
the editors there drinking port and 
smoking real Havanas and complaining 
about their authors after a late lunch 
at the Connaught Grill. 

Hopkinson & Blake specializes in 
putting out books dealing wjth motion 
pictures and selling to the college mar¬ 
ket where everybody nowadays is 'into 
film.” The house's most recent book, 
“The Art of Alfred Hitchcock,” by Don¬ 
ald Spoto, with a preface by Princess 
Grace of Monaco, lias been adopted for 
February by the Literary Guild. • 

Hopkinson & Blake turns out to be 
a • middle-aged lad from Brooklyn 
named Len Karlin. “I started the house 
nine years ago,” he. says. “Hopkinson 
& Blake is named after the street cor¬ 
ners in Brownsville where' I held down 
a. sppt selling newspapers during the 

Depression.” ' - - - 

m 

dazzling gem” 
. writes Barbara A. Barrnon in her advance Publishers Weekly review of 

Cutter and Bone, the new novel by the author of the highly-praised 
thriller To Die in California. Peter Andrews, in the New York Times Book 

Review, calls it “a fast, touching, furious and frightening novel that 
builds to a tremendous climax.... Newton Thornburg has set his story 
up as a thriller and a whacking good thriller it is, too.... I have not 
read anything better in this genre in the last 10 years.” 

"Cutter and Bone is much more than skillful entertainment... A 
fine second novel that is tense, funny and despairing.” 
—Philip Herrera, Time 

"Cutter and Bone has a couple of terrific characters: a 
no-good handsome womanizing dropout from the 
business world and a cynical, outrageous wounded 

- Vietnam veteran, who is surely one of the most vivid 
characters in recent fiction.. .a tense, bizarre, and 
even likeable thriller.”—William Cole, Saturday Review 

“It falls into the ‘can’t put it down' category. To Die in 
California was a memorable novel; Cutter and Bone 
■is even better.”—William A. Nolen 

» 

Cutter 
Bone 

Anovelby 
Newton Thornburg 

A Book-oMhe-Month Club Alternate 
$8.95 at all bookstores 

TO JERUSALEM 

• A PERSONAL ACCOUNT - 

SAUL BELLOW 
Stunning simplicity and 
power.’ Log Angetes 75m« Book Ream 

<*Superb....Deeply 
compassionate, beautifully 
written*”—Houston ft** 
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“fascinating: 
this book has the tension 
of an espionage thriller 
buttressed by the sober 
force of fact. a *Wise knows how 

.: to set a scene and tell a story.. the evi- 
-dencei he presents of the need for reform, 
is overwhelming.” 

-margo jefferson-, Newsweek 

“Wise has made his case... 
This is no-mere recycling of the familiar... 
What Wise has done, with considerable 
skill, -is to show in personal and human 
terms the impact of this lawlessness by our 

■ chosen leaders ... who sio debased the 
term'national security’ that it has become 
almost synonymous wjth criminality and 
coveru'p.”' -xnthony mahro, 

• Washington Post Book World 

“Very chilling... deserves to be 
brought to the attention of every Ameri¬ 
can/* —Library Journal 

“Hair-raising.. ■ He names names,. 
and exhumes stories that read like thriller 
fiction." - -John Barkham Reviews 

$12.35, now at your bookstore 
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DRY BONESc brad's Comic Scrip. 
By Yaakotr lunchen. Qicmfidd. 

Assodam. 129 pp. Slid 

A runaway- best seller in Israel, 
where Dry Bones is as popular a 
comic strip as Peanuts is in the 
States, this compilation of Yaa- 
kov Kirschen’s cartoons-is cap¬ 
tivating. farschen, formerly an 
American cartoonist for Playboy 
and now a Jerusalemite, really 
gets at the Israeli view of 
things, fium the pains and nui¬ 
sances of daily Efc to deeper 
feelings of anguish and frustra¬ 
tion at UN hypocrisy and PLO 
terrorism. Hk humor is wry, 
mocking and affectionate. 

A real sense of Israel emerges 
from this witty and hilarious 
book—above aQ, a sense of the 
underlying compassion and 
feeling For justice of the Jewish 
State and its resilient ritraens. 
The book can1 be obtained by 
mail (S2o0 including postage) 
from Murray S. Greenfield, 21 
West 39di Street; New York, 
New York 1001& 
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What do Congress, 
the Pentagon, 
Big Business, 
Banks, 
Big Unions, 
Advertising, 
the Postal Service, 
and the IRS 
all have in common? 

THEY’RE RPPMG YOU OFF! 
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JULA Vk 

Politic sad Private Bates ud 
HortoBitoThvn iroomrtiMt 

‘ ‘Aft astonishing analysis of who runs 
-£§ thecountryandhow/'—LES Whitten 

|| “An almost encyclopedic summary of 
|| the means by ..which our betters have 

inflicted on us shoddy, overpriced, 
pi sometimes dangerous,products, 
g services and politics.” 

—Washington Post BookWorid 

S “Disturbing indeed to those who think H America is governed by its people.” gg —Robert A. Caro 

■ $15.00 
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Rock sensations? 
Find out where, the good sounds are and 
what's new in recorded rock, too, every 
Friday in John Rockwell's Pop life column. 
It's just part of the fjm you find every 
Friday in the Weekend Section. 
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Mailer Takes on the Heavyweight Novel 

T1«c Dm Tone Tlmes/Rotwrt Waite 

Norman Mailer, at work on new book 
“Do l still have enough skill left 
to bring it off?" 

"There is a fancy wistfulness about 
writers in their 50's,” Norman Mailer 
says. "They wonder, ‘Do I still have 
enough skill left to bring it off?” 

. On Jan. Norman Mailer w£Q be 
$4. After being away from Action for a 
decade, he says that he .is working . 
steadily and well now on his big novel 
—the biggest for him and one of1 the 
longest planned by any American writ¬ 
er, past or present. 

He is still surprisingly youthful. As 
always;, he appears almost elegant: an 
old rifleman in an officer’s trenchcoat. 
His stance remains open. He hesitates 
for a modest moment between sen¬ 
tences, then comes out of a neutral cor¬ 
ner with an uppercut to the mind. "This 
is a tricky business,” he says of the 
challenge of writing like a heavyweight 
again. "The trick is to go beyond one’s 
reach.” 

Most of the time he is in Province- 
town, Mass, putting in two and a half 
hours in the morning and another two 
and a half in the evening. When he 
completes the work in 1978 or 1979, It 
could go between 550,000 and 800,000 
words. 

Ned Bradford, his editor at Little, 
Brcwn in Boston, says that Mr. Mailer 
seems to be going along systematically 
on the novel and has written more than 
175,000 words. He also stressed that 

the SI million contract was not just for 
one. book but for “the work"—which 
could be for anywhere from two to four 
novels, depending on natural breaks. 

• *Tm -writing about Egypt in the 20th 
dynasty, 1130 B.C," Mr. Mailer says. 
"Why? Because I Fell through a novel¬ 
ist}’c hole. 1 thought 1 would dip into 
the period and then it began to absorb 
me. I went to Egypt once, but didn’t 
get much, out of the trip. Both Cairo 
and the Pyramids were impossibly 
crowded. 

"Actually, the first third of the book 
takes place in Egypt, the second third 
on a spaceship, the-last third, is con¬ 
temporary.” . 

The Egyptian dynasty comes from 
research, the space world is not un¬ 
familiar to him since he wrote "Of a 
Fire on the Moon,” and the contempo¬ 
rary life he has lived fully. 

"I’ve been possessed with the conun¬ 
drum of time ever since I started writ¬ 
ing novels,” Mr. Mailer continues. "But 
Fm not doing this mechanically. There 
have been some mistaken reports that 
1 was going to follow a Jewish family 
from the time of the Pharaohs, but the 
characters and events are still evolving. 

*T know it’s dangerous to character¬ 
ize what I’m trying to do, but I want 
the novel to be a consistent explana¬ 
tion of time: What Tm trying to do is 

Method Is Offered to Avoid 

Wrong Seating at One Table 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

The World Team Olympiad in Monte 
Carlo last May highlighted a problem 
that has plagued serious players far 
more than half a century. 

If players are wrongly seated at one 
table in a head-to-head match, which 

'happens now and then despite the best 
endeavors of team captains and offi¬ 
cials, the play of the session, perhaps 
alsting two hours or more, becomes 
totally meaningless. In Monte Carlo, 
the match between Brazil and Italy, the 
eventual winners and runners-up, was 
ruBied in this fashion and was never 
replayed. . 
. A simple method of guarding against 
this disaster has been suggested by 
this writer,- and will be introduced in 
Grand National play here tomorrow, 
perhaps precluding its adoption at the ' 
national and international level. 

At the start of each session, players 
will be required to write their names, 
together with a team name or number, 
on a slip of peper to be inserted with 
their cards on the-first deal. If the next ’ 
player to handle the same cards Finds 
the name-of a teammate, or the name 
of someone unconnected with his 
match, he can summon the tournament 
director and have matters put right. 

Subsequent analysis o; tne abortive 
Brazil-Italy encounter in Monte Carla 
showed that the. South American cham¬ 
pions had much -the best of matters, 
judging by a comparison with the re- 

suits obtained on the same cards in 
other matches. 

One of the deals from *The Match 
That Never Was,” as it was later de¬ 
scribed by The Bridge World magazine, 
is shown in the diagram. With values 
for game and two balanced hands, it is. 
normal for North-South to reach three 
no-trump, which is easily defeated bv a 
spade lead. Tills happened at almost 
every table, and most declarer’s went 
down two tricks by playing for East to 
.hold both queen and jack of diamonds. 

One of the Brazilian pairs escaped 
the trap, ironically by utilizing some 
Precision bidding machinery devised by 
one of their Italian opponents, Benito 
Garozzo. The South player, Gabriel 
Chagas, opened one no-trump, showing 
13-15 high-card points and a balanced 
hand. Two clubs by his partner, Pedro 
Assumpcao, was Stayman, inquiring 
about major suits, and the rebid of 
three of three dubs was a specialized 

' bid making for a further distributional 
description. 

Three hearts then pinpointed South's 
distribution as 2-3-4-4, and North had 
good reason to mistrust a no-4rump 
contract: the opponents were almost 
certain to lead spades and score tricks 
in that suit sooner or later. Rather than 
try for an 11-trick contract in clubs, 
which would have failed, Assumpcao 
made an intelligent decision by bidding 
four hearts, arriving in a four-three fit. 

WEST 
4k A J 6 5 2 
<0 9872 
O Q7 
4b 65 

NORTH 
4 Q4 
tp KJ54 
O 842 
ft AK73 

SOUTH (D) 
4k K10 
C? Q103 
O AK10 9 
* QJ82 

EAST 
A 9873 

A6 
O J653 
ft 1094 

diqg: 
South West North East 
1 N.T. Pass 2 ft Pass 
2 O • Pass 3 ft Pass 
3 O Pass 4 O' Pass 
Pass * 
West led the spade ace. 

With the actual distribution, four 
hearts proved easy to make. West led 
the space ace and continued the suit, 
which was the best defense. Chagas 
won the second trick and played 
trumps, driving out the ace. East was 
forced to win the second round, and a’ 
.trump remained in the dummy to dis¬ 
courage another spade lead. 

If East had been able to bold up his 
heart ace for another round, the de¬ 
clarer would have had a delicate deci¬ 
sion to make. 

In any event, the prospects of four 
hearts -were greatly superior to three 
no-trump, and Norm-South deserved to 
gain points. But as it turned out, all. 
they had done was to outbid their 
teammates, who held the same cards in 
the replay; 

more abstract realistic—and end¬ 
lessly more pompous." 

Mr. Mailer contends that writing is. 
a dangerous occupation, especially if. 
your situation is such that "you have 
to keep the bread coming in.” With 

more charm than despair, be notes that 
he has had more publishers than ex- 
wives: six to five: He has seven chil¬ 
dren, five daughters and two sons, 
ranging in age from 27 to 5. And he 

lives with, he says, parodying the gos¬ 
sip columnists, a "<X—Constant Com¬ 

panion." 
Because; of his various obligations, 

as well as his wide-ranging interests, 
he still finds himself taking time out 
every now and again to make the 
bread and pay the taxes. He takes side 
trips in books, "such as the one on 
Marilyn Monroe and the latest onHen- 
ry Miller, and izt magazine articles, cov¬ 
ering conventions, candidates, the 
Central Intelligence Agency and Water¬ 
gate. 
Celebrating a Pnbficatioa 

He was in New York the other day, 
celebrating the publication of "Genius 
and Lust: A Journey Through the Major 
Writings of'Henry Miller,” published 
by Grove Press. He considers Miller, 

.at his best, the greatest living Ameri¬ 
can writer, worthy of comparison to 
Hemingway and Faulkner. 

He also is an admirer of Said Bellow, 
who will receive the Nobel Prize in 
Literature in Stockholm this evening. 
’To my surprise, 1 felt-good about Saul 
getting it," he- said, "because he de¬ 
served it. I sent him a telegram of 
congratulations." 

Mr. Mailer, af course, bad been men¬ 
tioned as a candidate for the Nobel, 
and his' future chances will probably 
ride on the big novel. 

‘Tve had a few false alarms about 
the Nobel," he said. "After ‘Armies of 
the Nighti in 1969, an Associated Press 
reporter called me early in the morning 
of the day of the announcements be¬ 
cause he had picked up a. rumor that 
I would get it I learned later that he 
had mixed me up with another M— 
Mainline.” 

■ He says that be could have used the 
prize when he wrote ‘The Deer Paris,” 
his novel with a Hollywood back¬ 
ground, because everybody jumped on 
him then. In those days there was his 
frequent talk about defending his writ¬ 
ing title—the boxing analogy. "But Pm 
no longer talking about defending it. 
Well . .. maybe against Tolstoy. I was 
more on the order of Ezzaid Charles 
than Joe Louis, anyway.” ... 

He still thinks that the boring meta¬ 
phor is useful because there is a re¬ 
semblance between a fighter and a 
writer. Both, he believes, are engaged 
in cool and controversial acts, both 
make their own moves, and any good 
fighter and writer become aware that ~ 
the main bout is with themselves. 
“Knowing that,” Mailer says, "you be¬ 
come a wiser man.” 

HERBERT MlTGANG 

\J . ' 

THE NEW YORK TIMES BQPK REVIEW says: 

written her 

‘The characters ot Childwold inspire the terror 
and recognition once inspired by those monu¬ 
mental lonelies’ of William Faulkner and . 
Carson McCullers... .Oates reaches the power 
of statement and compassion that marked! her 
adnrirablenovel them, winner of the National 
Book Award.” . . - 

—♦Josephine Hendon, N.Y. Times Book Review; 

"A constant surprise and delight.. .brilliant.” . 
—Joan Joffb Hall, Houston Post 

“Joyce Carol Oates’sbestbook... .No other 
contemporary writer has her directness of vision 
combined with ah elusiveness that enchants 
the reader. .V. No other book by this author has - 
quite the magic of this one.” • 

—Eugenia Thornton, Cleveland PlmnDealer 

■“Readers will find her world mysterious and 
meaningful These people inhabit a world that 
matters to them, and their feelings in turn grow 
to demand our care.” 

- —Richard Brady, Chicago Daily News 

“In Childwold she demonstrates the virtuosity 
that puts her in a class' whose only other present- 
day occupant is Vladimir Nabokov... its main 

" theme is so reminiscent of Lolita.musing the 
same situation he had used, but refining it, 
making it more poignant, more dimensional, 
changing the natures of its characters to make 
us more sympathetic to them.” 

. / . • —Fern Long, Cleveland Press 

CHILDWOLD 

the most highly acclaimed novel 
you can give this Christmas 

- At afl bookstores $3.95 • . 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, INC. 
424Madison Avenue, New Yoric 10017 

Will I Go To Heaven? 
By Peter Mayle' 
"Mayle, who wrote 'Where 
Did 1 Come From?1 has done 
it again,...The illustrations 
are fun yet poignant and the 
explanations are simple, * 
sympathetic and not without 
humor. A most for parents 
whose kids ask hard-to-ansWer 
questions." 

—Times-Herald, Dallas 
. Illustrated $7.95 

The Encyclopedia 
of Sports Talk 
Edited by 
Zander Hollander 
An Associated 
Features Book 
Including 3000 definitions 
and anecdotes covering 15 
maj’orsports, this unique book 
translates the slang of the 

. athlete, the idiom of the 
dugout'and playing field, and 
the {argon of.Tv and radio. 
Good for reference and, 
browsing. 

Illustrated $15.00 

Sam Loyd's Cyclopedia 
of 5,000 Puzzles, 
Tricks and Conundrums 
With Answers 
"The greatest puzzle book ever 
published..." 

—Scientific American 
Illustrated Hardcover: $9.95 

Trade paperback: $5.95 

The Assassination 
Chain 
By Sybil Leek 
and Bert R. Sugar 
With a Foreword by 
Jack Anderson 

What Woodward and Bernstein 
brought to Watergate, authors 
Leek and Sugar now.bring to 
the assassinations of JFK, RFK; 
and King and to the attempted 
assassination of Wallace. 

Photographs $9.95 

TheHorseplayeris 
Guide to Winning 
Systems 
By Alec MaeKenzie - 
and Bert R. Sugar 
"System buffs.should approach 
this large volume [416 pages] as 
a grizzled miner would a new 
goldfield." 

—Gambler's Book Club, 
Las Vegas,-Nevada 

$15.00 

RITA REIF’s 
Antiques column ap-7 
pears in the "Week¬ 
end" section every- 

• Friday in- 

Sfc&brgoikSniie* 

I 

! 7/ 

■7/ B 

u PINNACLE BOOKS 
TWa delightfully zany and off-beat gifts from oee 

comedian Lorry Wilde 

tike Official Four Official 
Ejtfanic Calendar Two-in-One Ethnic 
1977 $2.95 Joke Books 

Complete in one boxed set: $5.00 

For mystery buffs 
The Solar Pons Series 
by August Derleth 

For lovers of the sea 
and naval adventures 

.The Horatio 
Hsirnbloww Saga 
by C.S. Forester 

Complete in one boxed set' 
(6'volumes): $8.00 

Complete in three popularly 
priced boxed sets 

For fans of today's "I 
series.hero, Mack Bolah : 
The Executioner Series 
by Don Pendleton 

Three boxed sets available: 
. $6.25 eOch 

-Forfans of the incomparable 
Remo and Ch'nwi 
The Destroyer Series - 

' by Richard Sap ir 
and Warren Murphy 

Three boxed sets available: 
^&25eacfi 

Corwin Books/Pinnacle Books, 275 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS - 

1 Author Mary 
-Dodge 

6 Weaver binl 
10 U.S. agency 
,13 T tvtnIng 

14 Ancient: 
kingdom 

15 Et — 
IS Lions and 

IS Feral. 
28 Dewhtrrst • 
21 Traffic 

situations 
24 Short garment 
25 •Plaintive sound 
27 Mouth woe 
29-Ethiopian town 
3L Small dam 
32 Italian family 
35 Manly, in .... 

France . _ 

36 Business levy: 
Abbn ■ 

37 Old-hat' 
28 Professional . 

, people: Abbr.' 

33 In addition ' 
49 Allan-- 
41 Starred . 
44 Biblical name " 
45 Cbto®r.peei.''. 
47- Perfume-ail . 
49 Mine vehicle 
51 O’Neill works 
54 Apes and . 

IiimiAItS . . . 

57 Artistic 
- sprinkling 

58 Ostrich’s:. ‘ . 
relative . 

59 “If.the wheel 

Cl Finish off a 
check 

62 Poles. 

DOWN 

I- Form of Latin 
hand 

2 -—-impasse' 
(stalled) -. 

J Panthers and 
.. Penguins •. 

.4 Of Lamb’s1.. 
..writtags _■ 
5 . Of plant pores 
6 High or iced - 
7 The Works- 

8 Between hie 
- and hoc 

9 Munitions 
carrier 

19 Cheetahs and 
horses 

11 Miss 
McPherson 

32 French river 
15 Order to a 

flotilla ■' 
.17 Peter of the 
7-piano 
18 Capital group 
22. Amy or James. 

Russell 
23 Intervenes 
25 Goalie’s feat' ■ 
26 Norse god 

28-over the O1 
fence / 

38 Know-ib-all J>i; ’ 
33 Distant: Prefi • 
34 Fulda feeder , - 
37 Choice for the 

P-TJV.meetm 
39 Fond ones 
42 Rat-- 
43 Earthy 
45 Rustler’S' 

nemesis . 
46 Abakme .r 

48 Vampire = 
58 African. 
52 Came < 
53 Certain 
55Young! 
56 Best or J 

68 Bitter vetch 

vumm. 

f. 
% 
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Iru ¥■ '■ ByANA’TOLEBROYARD 
J-:~L '—;—reconcile herself to the fact that the 

TrMa' door of their apartment willed longer 
V 3b8 Hon?l? ■”«»* . close and, desi&e all her efforts, stands 

,! .. Li.,' . •‘•'•stubbornly -a jar. AH her notions of 
vf ■■ ' N INSUFFICIENT, talent is the; privacy, containment, security and the 
' 1M cruelest of all teraptatjotfs,,- fitness of things have come to hinge 
fjft -George Moore -said. It is-petr --on- tbedoor/and she stands beside it, ■ " h*»rte tha wiMf vtAlnful fcipm rtf :—^ *' 1—. VMM haps the most, painful form of grieving for everything that has been 
Unrequited love, consuming the spirit ' lost Her confusion is aggravated by 
pstead of replenishing it. For some, it tb^fact that, though her husband will 
1 like a religion that , can never -be not speak of it, his right hand seems 
rholly understood, that consists1 only to have become paralyzed, and now, 
f catechism, trial and penance. Such in their increasingly askew world, he 
f the tafent of Clem Stevens in James 'does everything left-handed, which 

ley's- new novel, “A Dream Jouj> . makes her feel she is suddenly living 
” ’ - with a stranger whom she is beginning ‘ 
!em Is an artist in his 5Q's, and . to hate. 
only sales m years- have been two - Lena is writing a letter to her sister : 
II paintings to the butcher, at a Flo, whose dog has just died.' "Tn so ' 
2 of a month's free meat eac5: The sorry about your dog;-your. little dog," 
her’s eve for color refined by the she writes, and then suddenly erupts 
emplation of carcasses, he says into laughter and crumples the letter 
the paintings help-to. brighten-his into the wastebasket When Cis, one 

>r on' days when “the sun is sulky." of Clem’s models in die old'days, comes 
nake things worse, the blitz, the to revive her acquaintance with him. 
est part of World War D, is raging Lena, intercepts her ‘halfway up the 

London and people have other stairs and argues her out of her in ten¬ 
’s besides paintings on their minds. - tion. They disturb a couple trying to 
em's only consolation is Lena, a sleep, and the husband opens the door 
ig-wilied woman a few years older to complain. Defending herself and 
himself, who came to live with .. Clem against this single infraction, 

some 20 years before because she Lena asks: “Do we talk? Do we make 
eved in him.” In a tiny flat at the gestures? Do we throw up our arms, 
of a building that will be con- dove shout?” — ' 

Clem is an artist in his 50's, and 
?. only sales m years- have been two ■ 
will paintings to the butcher, at a 

ffr4os& ;c»k- i i. *; \r:^X 
■* • p of a building that will be con- 
v n3ned il survives the blitz, Clem 

f , , *“• N’ «.% bits and drinks while Lena supports ; 
aCt oas-r.sr 5 psyche in much the same way that 

»* --■!.^'Olric-o. ? easel supports his canvases. While 
CF;.^ — ... ^ey iove and depend on each other, 

OSjfcJtboo'*,; S’ *-• By hardly talk anymore because just 
fAkfla-1' ' ,:-5ia-!fcorfc> out eveiything has already been said 

^ tween them. They are reduced now to 
i-ftejfcv ;*>-.• r . mosyltables and small, elliptical bits 

-*• ^•■'•Oi^j speech, like creakings "of the self 
jJCfWCT^ •»-« r. a cracking of bones no. longer young: . 

J “T ' f - -": - -^-i <rd ey never go out, and no caller ever 1 
. ‘ ( tsses their threshold. Recently, they 

jjfcpTr?* T^-Va ^kest part of World War H,-is raging 
»*r London and people have other 

-'y;,--.., linas besides baintines on their minds. •'•itiivj/i lings besides paintings on their minds. 
* Clem’s only consolation is Lena, a 

? .. rong-willed woman a few years older 
an himself, who came to live with 
m some 20 years before because she 

-lir.;n elieved in him.’* In a tiny flat at the 

77/-. 
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ints and dnnks vAde Una supports ; when the air-raid warning comes, 
1 552?*. m in“chJhe Same Clem and Lena struggle down the end- 

]ess stairs with his latest canvas, which 
tl h*irfiwSitSSSJ?-is to be bis masterpiece. He-even works 
e> hardly talk anymore because just • on jt in the cellar, among the garbage 

cans, while RobiSS? nfaTintthion 
ES&240(1 Mrs- Fraser, remembering ta Jong- 

W *5? Sont time when they lived in one of 
a ^ colonies, .'remarks, "my husband is a cracking of bones no.longer young: ^ ^ aQthQrity-on jmig|p music." 
ey never go out, and no caller ever ' :. / . tfT ■ . 

Cioufcent.-v r • ’ • ' •• • bombs, he rtishes through the streets, 
: .■-..-Oi' »• — ' ■ clhhbs the flr»:escape of a tail bufldine 

j_- ' Mr. Hanley has an uncanny ability and looks down at “all that light a 
OcraO^H.r^::-;: - discover the poetic In ordinary peo- • sea of it, from what reservoir had this 
■' ' ” »in their speech as well as in .their flooded up, this droiching light, blaz- 

ions. Take Robinson, for example, ing red. and to-his left a falling green 
ather tenant in'the same building^’ cataracts of light, red and yellow and 
iilot who is always high on ampheta- -green." This is what he cannot capture 
oes, Robinson has arrived at an un- on his canvas, though he would give 
iscious decision to treat the war;as bis life for it 
adevllle.-When he is homej. on leave, - '•. 'When-Clein dies, not in the raid but 
j portable radio is always oa at. full in such a way that Mr. Hanley teases 
&t. and it is his pride and passion us with deliberate ambiguity Lena con- 
fc able to pick up Bolivian stations. templates what is left of her life and 
"that the.sound of the samba com- reflects that “he left the question be¬ 
ts with the whistle and crash of hind him.'' She had known for some 
: bombs. iDucksie, his wife; is pretty . time that he would never be able to 
l stupid, and it is an effort for answer it but even' when she ceased 
ainson to remember whether their to believe in him she stayed, because 
mt Podgy, is a boy or a girl. Down “there’s more to a man than that." 
the cellar during- a -raid,- driven “Was I too loyal?" she asks herself.' 

V" ,_in their speech as well as in .their 
1 w.'• . •'■-•-r^resani. ions. Take Robinson, for example, 
iSuiii.-f\jr.: f ather tenant in'the same building.' 

‘ jilot who is always high on ampheta- 
'• ‘ .• • ‘‘-vLS’js oes. Robinson has arrived at an uh- 

IiaUS-VI5.ec -T. iscious decision to treat the war;as 
— - ,» ? ttdeville.'Wben he is homei on leave, • 

-.' jportable radio is always im. at.fuU 
tiffsXitr “f?~:..a and it is his pride and passion 

-• " be able to pick up Bolivian stations, 
r. "that the.sound of the samba com- 

. T‘ ; bs with the whistle and crash of 
; bombs.: Diicksie, his wifej is pretty 

f# p. ^stupid, and it is an effort for 
f f vJLD ainson to remember whether their 

mt. Podgy, is a boy or a gfrl. Down 
__.i ,the cellar during-a -raid,- driven *< 1rr] , ' .j .the cellar dunng-a -raid, driven “Was I too loyal?" she asks herself.’ 

i m m L U novel zy, like everyone else; by Robinson’s .. and wonders what she might have done 
j ■ • 4i . . sic and ineessant cheerful-patter, 
IVc iiHs Lbristraas ■* “y510 the PUot* "when you ^o 

f - • tomorrow, Mr. Robinson, 1 should 

r-.-::s\;vc. 

shooting out a star or two, it might 

P-” •' •:-,. . 
’he elderly Frasers, who live on 
>ther floor of.the building, are no 
ger physically or psychically supple 
ugh to ride with the changes, as 
unson does. Mrs. Fraser cannot 

differently or better. Her thoughts fade 
into the silence, of a room where “a 
sudden dapping of hands would have 

: sounded like thunder.”-. 
Since Henry Green no longer writes 

novels.; there is no English novelist 
working today- to compare to Mr. Han¬ 
ley.; His books,' to borrow Lena's 
phrase, are hand daps that sound like 
thunder. 

Voices., Bloody Battles 
-Zil '*'*■ • • W : Turks-on-Eauijassus for years, and 

i HOUR OF-THE BELL. By. Harry~- Fetrobey, prince of the free Mani peo- 
1pettdfcia. 363 puge*: D6ubledeo> pie, and Koloktronis, the exiled patoiot 
■ -Co- S8.95i . ' who reCnirns- to lead the troops. There 
prTT7 - ' ___—:_^ are various-other soldiers and callow 

young.men, all'-itching for blood, and 
. ^ wonrai Who Will grieve for . lost 

^ ( A Dreani of lung^among . sons, husbands-and lovers. * S?^" To “s '"tfK-.Mr. Petrakis does not 
glorify the struggle of the Greeks for 

writes of Greek-Amencpna:m.a. freedom' fhjm Turkish dominance; 
instead, through the character ot 

to 19th-century _&eece and- the . xanthos, a scribe who is writing the 
war f°r ind^endttice a^mst- histoiy of the war, he points up the 

Irl ash suzeimn^JThe Iton-of .the awful cruelties that both sides visit 
1\V, covere the year of the waij • upon one another. K is very earnest 
\and decent, colored by Iyncally de- 
nri vnctoiy tiiat qmckly . scribed' landscape, keening women, 

l5.’’!;Iterated into looting and massacre,,brutish soldiere, bloody battles. YeTfor 
■l\V; ie year begins with the^voices of.. all Mr. Petrakis’s skill' and sincere 

■ ‘iliyrent ^mrapters making their sep- meditation upon the tragedies of war, 
yyr*' sounds,, of involvement, like the. - the hook is too studied. The characters, 

is of various instruments in a.. despite their primitive passions, sorrow 
''' ihony: orchestra tuning up; and like and suffering, and the plangent simplic- 

aments ‘m an orchestra, each, char- ities of their words, seem figures in a 
has been designed to sound a ' historical pageant—solemn arid stately 

ocular voice that wifi sidt the au- and .stiff; The book is more a lesson 
. Iy/,s larger design. There is- Father in histoiy- than a reliving of it. If the 
yr / :os, the simple priest, who watches historical novelist can’t bring his peo- 

' superiors become caught* up .'In a pie to life, then heraHnnurshes to the' 
Hbr of patriotism and violence;-There historian the main claim he has on our 

-^C~ie fierce- old guerrilla’"Vorgrivas,attention; . 
'^ :r of a band that has_been fighting -Richard R. Lbjceman 

«3RD uzzl 

r T -idv^ry Mark. Petrakis, a respected 
Hist ("A Dream of Kings," among 

and short story writer (^Pericles 
[ ^ B g^jg31st Street,” a collection) who 
i writer of Greek-Americpni;in.a. 
I 1 ,temporary setting, turns in his.new.!, 
ft jAA,[A to 19th-centuiy.Greece and the 
F-^wllear war for ind^jendence against - ' 
\|/ I (ash suzerainty. "The Hour of .the. 
U\l'' covers the first year of the war* - 

[ 1ft Vj. and culminates in'the.sie^of ; 
^ly*, alitza, a Greek victory that quickly 

, jvi»^ [(nerated into looting and massacre.; 
\\K ie year begins with the voices of.. 

.o_ *■*» .Mint . 

■''' ihony orchestra tuning up; and like 
f7' f y ,uments:in an orchestra, each char- 

has been designed to sound a 
y^V.^-Scular voice that wifi suit the au- 

.-yjs larger design. There is .--Father 
.-•-'Xx / :os, the simple priest, who watches 

superiors become caught'up in a 
Hbr of patriotism and violence; There 

—-—fierce-old guerrilla’'Vorgrivas, 
:r of a band that has been fighting 

■vTT k —.. .l:.;_i".= 
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Kted togetha; for the first time—Kenneth Roberts’ three novels about 
e epic years of the American Revolution; along wfth BATTLE OF . 
OWP^IS, his last work of‘historical writing. Jle bad few,-, if any equals in 

American historical fiction.-The set is a noteu/orthy addition to our - 
bicentennial Hteratiirer-^dicmqpo/is. Ste-*A;bargain price^a splendid 0ft 
for-younger readers who-haveyet Jo discover;. **. * .. 
^Kenneth Roberts.”—John Baridiam Reviews? • * » rnj cpiAV 

set paperbound, $9.95 v. • “ * DUU^EL^Y 
• # M «icRoniB Annc«acmerna 
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"I diHi't know where Rosamunde Pilcher f 
has been all my life- | 
but now that I’ve found her, i 
Fmnotgoingtolethergor | 

m 

—The New York Times Book Review 

Good news for romance lovers[ Rosamunde Pilcher 
has just published her most engaging love storv yet: 
UNDER GEMINI. ' / ■ 

A novel about identical twins separated at birth and 
reunited 20 years later, UNDER GEMINI spins a web 
of romance and suspense from the hectic world of 
the European jet set, to the peaceful Cornwall coun¬ 

tryside, and the brooding mysteries oF Scotland's 
moors. 

Rosamunde Pilcher’s'earlier novels were praised 
as “perfect little bon bons...ingeniously blended!’* 
UNDER GEMINI—with its glamorous characters, 
glittering backdrops and non-stop excitement—is 
something more. “Delightful!’—Publishers Weekly 

UNDER. 
GEMINI! 

by 
Rosamunde Pilcher 
author of Day of The Storm, Snow in April, and Sleeping Tiger . 

P:5!L 3 
w.- . 

$8.95 at all bookstor.es 

Sf. Martin's Press 
175 Firth Avenue, New York 100IU 
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‘The New YwR-Timci Boot Rcmcw . 

First prize is the America’s Cup. 
With Ikide and passion running 
dose behind! 
Newport. Rhode Island, where every four years skilled crews and steek-huDed boats 

: gather {odo.battle. The prize: competitive sailing's most coveted trophy—the 
'America’s Cop. Duel On The Wind takes us behind the scenes of the 1977 Cup 
Challenge to meet^tbc boat designers and financiers, the easier crews and seasoned 
skippers—and the passionate women whose influence win tip the balance to 
final victory or defeat. Compulsively readable! 

“A sailor hunsdf, Du prey conveys the teri«k cab tics, glamour and excitements of 
international competitive yachting with authentidty!’ —Publishers Weekly 

ON THE WIND 
A Novel of the America’s Cup Challenge 

RICHARD OUPREY 

90.00 . 

St. Martin’s Press 

The Lawless State 
The Crimes oftheU.S. 
Intelligence Agencies 

by Morton H. Halperin, 
Jerry J. Berman, 
Robert L.Borosage.and 
Christine M. Marwick 

The hard-hitting book that' reveals how 
American intelligence agencies operate 

beyond—and even against—the law. "A 
carefully footnoted compilation of Ihe 
crimes...from ihe CIA abroad to the 

FBI at home." —WtefruigfoM 

Keyes after 

&ftet 

iScbooI? 

A guy who never made the “In” 
set finds the answer—fr(?m, among 
others, the man who beat Gerald 
Ford for class president, and the 
people who called Henry Kissinger 
‘'fatso,,—in “a sweetheart of a 
book.... Ralph Keyes has mined 
a mother lode of American exper¬ 
ience.”—Susan Brown miller, 
Chicago Tribune. 

‘The book calls up — In uncomfort¬ 
ably accurate detail — the child 
who squirms in pride or reddens 
in shame just beneath the adult 
skin of each of us.” 

—National Observer 

“A delightful book.” 
—Los Angeles Times 

$2.95 A Penguin Original 

PENGUIN BOOKS 
.625 Madison Avenue 

1 New York, N.Y. 10022 

sfyiptfK&es 
$7.95 at ail bookstores 

‘Tittle, B 



IN 1955. NBC presented the stage 
musical of “Peter Pan" sfamng 
Marv Martin to 65 million view¬ 
ers," the largest television audi¬ 

ence recorded until that time. This 
Sunday at 7:30 P.M.. the network nas 
a completely new musical adaptation 
of the James M. Barrie play, £h*s one 
featuring Mia Farrow as Peter, the boy 
who flies From adventure to adventure, 
refusing to grow up. With comparisons 
obviously unavoidable, the. new produc¬ 
tion loses points in certain areas and 
gains some in others. 

As the first stage hit ^ be moved 
intact from Broadway to TV, the Mar> 
'Martin version was indeed an event 
starring one of the most dynamic 
women in the musical theater. The 
“magic"-of television is now common¬ 
place, and Miss Farrow is decidedly 
not dynamic. In fact, she is rather deli¬ 
cate and fragile. Her Peter is not 
dreadful, he’s simply not very impres¬ 
sive. In addition, while the score for 
the first production was more service¬ 
able than inspired, the Anthony New- 
lev-Leslie Bricusse songs for this new 
one are even less inspired and have 
an unfortunate tendency to gurgle into 
soppiness. 

These are serious flaws, to be sure, 
but the rest of this new “Peter Pan 
is done to a generally splendid turn. 
The adaptation sticks closer to Bame s 
original play. The sets and costumes 

'are lavish and attractive. (The Ken¬ 
sington Gardens opening offers a first- 
rate demonstration in the use of on- 
location photography.) The narration is - 
read by John Gielgud and, despite ue 
stickv score, manages to capture Cap- . 
tain Hook as something more than a 
bumbling clown (“Ever a dark and 
solitary enigma, he was haunted by a 
sense of his own doom"). And the 
opening song, “Once Upon A Bedtime, 
is sung by Julie Andrews. 

MLsvtiw 

Danny Kaye as Captain Hook menaces Mia Farrow ^ho flays Pet« m a new 
musical adaptation of “Peter Pan," Sunday evening at 7.30 on NBC. 
Flawed, but done to a generally splendid turn_____• 

The entire production was under the 
supervision of Gaiy Smith, producer 
and Dwight Hemion, director, the same 
team responsible for last night's salute 
to Richard Rodgers and for countless 
award winning television musical 
shows. Maintaining their typical stand¬ 
ards of taste and imagination, they 
have transformed this “Peter Pan” into 
a visual delight. Tinkerbell and Peter’s 
shadow are captured with clever ani¬ 
mation techniques. The flying scenes 
are remarkably believable, and the in¬ 
evitable chestnuts, such as asking the 
audience if they believe in fairies, are 
handled with admirable restraint. 

The rest of the cast is quite good. 
Danny Kaye is kept to an unusually 
low performing pitch, and Captain 
Hook is one of his best creations in 
years. His songs are among the most 
successful in the score and, with Tony 
Sympson as his daffy foil Smee,! he 
delivers them superbly. Briony Mc- 
Roberts is an exceptionally appealing 
Wendv, and Virginia McKenna is lovely , 

-as her mother. The musical sequences x 
were staged by Michael Kidd. * 

In the end, the story' of “Peter Pan" 
continues to weave its strange, almost 
disturbing spell. As the narrator asks, 
“In the mind of a child, who can tell 
where reality ends and fantasy be¬ 
gins?" And so it will go on, as long 
as children are gay ana innocent ana 
artless. A stereo version of the sound¬ 
track will be simulcast on radio in 
many cities. In the New York metro¬ 
politan area, the presentation will be 
carried on WVNJ-FM in Newark. 

Also in the area of children's pro¬ 
gramming, at 7 P.M. Sunday on NBC, 
immediately preceding “Peter Pan," 
there is a repeat of “The Tiny Tree.” 

.That half-hour of animation was cre¬ 
ated, directed and produced for the 

.Bell System by Chuck Couch. The 
Johnny Marks songs are sung by Ro¬ 
berta Flack. The story of the tiny tree, 
its animal friends and a new girl in 
the vicinity is narrated by Buddy 
Ebsen. It is among the better and less 
frantic Christmas specials. 

Elsewhere on the weekend schedule, 
tonight's CBS News special being pre¬ 
sented at 3 P.M. enlists Luigi Barainl 
as “special correspondent" for a look 
at Italian politics, especially Italian 

. communists. Mr. B&rzini. an author 
■who specializes in analyses of the 

Italians, is on camera frequently, but 
the extent of his contribution to this 
documentary is unclear as Paul W. 
Greenberg, the producer and director, 
also takes credit as writer. Is Mr. 
Barzini merely reading Mr. Greenberg's 
script?. The ways of TV credits are 
hopelessly confusing. 

But "Friends, Romans, Communists’ 
offer a helpful delineation of the “pow¬ 
erful force" of Communism in Italy 
and of the “political schism? that is 
tearing The country in two. The Com¬ 
munists are shown to be proficient in 
preparation, training and hard work 
traits that are “unique in Italian poli¬ 
tics.” About 60 percent of Italy's Com¬ 
munists come from the middle class. 
It - is “hardly a part of starving 
masses.” The'Christian Democrats are 
seen as representing “the snail, bor- 
Lqje voice of reason. The Church has 
been reduced to being the provided^ 
"ersatz medieval pageantry. And the 
military “has survived by not distin¬ 
guishing itself for passion or reck¬ 
lessness.” , 

These are unusually bitter observa¬ 
tions for a television documentary. And 
the conclusion is pessimistic: “Unless 
democracy succeeds, and swiftly, totali¬ 
tarianism'is inevitable.” Ironically, this 
.is also an unusually attractive docu¬ 
mentary pictorially. The photographer 
was Mario Biasetti. 

Also of interest 

Friday 

8 PJVL (7) “Rudolph's Shiny New 
Year.” In this new one-hour cartoon 
special which features - the voices, of 
Red Skelton, Frank Gorshin e.hd Morey 
Amsterdam, Rudolph the. Red-Nosed 
Reindeer searches for a lost Baby New 
Year. • 

10 45 PJML'(13l ‘The Legend of Ru¬ 
dolph Valentino.” An hour-Tong docu¬ 
mentary that uses rare photographs 
and newsreel footage to trace the life 
story of fhe famous silent screen actor. 
The'program wiil be followed at 11:30 
by a telecast of Valentino’s 1925 silent 
feature “Blood and Sand.” 

1 AJVL (4) ‘The Midnight Special." 
The host for this week’s edition of the 
90-minute rock music series is singer 
Helen Reddy with guest appearauces by P 
Olivia Newton-John, Judy Collins, The . 
Spinners, Joe Cocker, Steppenwolf, El ■ 
Chicano, Stuff and Darvy Traylor. 

Saturday 

7 P.M. (4) “Sight and Sound.” A 
half-hour report on the New York.Cily 
Police Department’s Anti-Crime Unit, 
whose members pose as potential vic¬ 
tims of muggers, rapists and robbers. 

8 PJVL (7) “Days of Liberty.” A one- 
hour Bicentennial cartoon special for 

FINALTELECAST-Cliff Barrows and the crusade Choir- 
Special guest: Myrtle Hall. 

TONIGHTS SUBJECT: 

"The Sign Of The Times" 

10:OOP.M. WOR-TV CH. 9 

children that tells about life in New 
York City in the year 1776 as seen 
through the eyes of an eight-year-old 
boy. 

10:15 ML (13) "84 Charmg Cross 
Road.” A rebroadcast of this adaptation 
of Helene Hanffs book about her 20- 
year correspondence with the manager 
of a London bookstore. Anne Jadtson 
and Frank Finlay star in the 90-minute 
drama. 

11:30 PJM. (4) “Saturday Night” 
Candice Bergen will make her third 
appearance as the guest-host of the 
live, 90-minute' comedy series, which 
will also feature the rock singer Frank 
Zappa. 

Sunday 

I(h30 AJVL (2) “Look Up and Live.” 
ip Marv Anthony’Dance Theater will The Mary Anthony’Dance Theater will 

perform a half-hour interpretation *of 
composer Abraham Kaplan's new mu¬ 
sical celebration of the Psalms, using 
a variety of dance styles including 
modem, jazz, ballet and improvisation. 

2 P-M. (7) “Eyewitness News Confer¬ 
ence.” Mayor Beame will be inter¬ 
viewed 

7 PJVL (2) “60 Minutes." Reports an 
land fraud in Florida, compulsive gam¬ 
blers and a profile of the blacklisted 
broadcaster John Henry Faulk, are 
among the segments scheduled. 

9:10 P.M. (13) "Masterpiece Theater.” 
Michael Tilson Thomas wiH conduct 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra in a 
one-hour concert featuring Schoen¬ 
berg’s Five Pieces for Orchestra, and 
Brahms's Serenade No. 2 in A~ Major. 

9:10 PJW. (13) Masterpiece Theater.” 
The BBC’s adaptation of Richard 
Llewellyn's novel “How Green Was 
My Valley” will conclude with the. 
broadcast of this sixth segment. 

9:30 P.M. (4) “The Moneychangers.” 
The third part of this jmade-for-tele- 
vision movie adaptation of Arthur 
Hailey's novel about the world of 
banking, with Kirk Douglas, Christo¬ 
pher Plummer, Lome Greene and 
Timothy Bottoms. . 

“I .am exactly as 1 am/and hot the 
way you’d like for me to be,” -sang ; 
the Fiction Brothers bluegrass quints 
at the Free Music Store on a recent 
Saturday evening. ' . 

And the Free Music Store » exactly 
as it is. Most Saturday nights about 
400 people can be found sitting on 
the floor and listening to lire music, 
parking the nave of. what. once was . 
the Swedish Evangelical Church at 359 
East 62d Street, it .is now Studio C 
of WBAI-FM, the nonprofit, listener- .. 
supported radio station. 

On a recent Saturday evening there 
was a ling down to First Avenue by 8 ~ 
PJVL, an hour before a bluegrass group 
called the Diamonds in the Rough were : 
to £0 on stage—and on the air. The - 
earliest arrivals sat on the entrance 

. steps, reading, doing crossword puzzles; 
' drinking coffee and chatting, while a 
man walked up and down the line col¬ 
lecting signatures oh an anti-aims 
petition. 

■When the doors opened, many but. 
not all of the patrons-slipped a dollar; 
bill or two into the huge bottle on a 
wooden desk inside the entrance. 

Then the first arrivals made a dash 
for the pews in the back of the hall. 
The rest sat cm cushions brought from 
home, or on one of the black foam 
rubber pads piled at the door. Having 
staked out a spot, the next thing many 
people, did was remove their shoes. ' 

“Are you sitting on a cable?” Ira • 
Weitzman, the producer of the show, 
asked someone. “Cables aren’t for sit¬ 
ting” But it was not easy to avoid 
cable anywhere on. the periphery of the 
shabby green rug that served as a 
stage. A pair of sneakers here or biking 
boots there seemed to mark off where 
the stage ended and the audience began. 

“Our goal is to perform, in an in-.. 
formal setting, music by young people - 
who are getting their start, people who 

- don’t have a commercial - focus,” Mr. 
Weitzman explained. “In' addition, 
people who are already successful can 
experiment with, different kinds of per¬ 
forming, since there isn't that pressure 
to selL For instance, Peter Schickeie 
will do things here that he just can’t 
do at his regular P.D.Q. Bach concerts.” 

Indeed,‘although newcomers are wel¬ 
come, such . well-knov^n performers 
with as varied a background as Igor 
Kipnis, Keith Jarrett, Patti Smith and 
Don McLean have played the Free 
Music Store and the Cleveland Quartet 
did an evening of Beethoven string 
quartets not long ago. 

While Mr. Weitzman spoke, the Dia¬ 
monds in the Rough—guitar, mandolin, 
bass, banjo anti fiddle—ambled out 
onto the stage, wearing different ver¬ 
sions of impressed country casual 

“Our first song is about someone 
who has been working in the mill for 
a long time and what his state of mind 
is like," Joel Ponzan, the banjo player 
said once the “On the Air” sign flashed. 
The song was called "Gotta Go to 
Work on Monday, One More Tone.” 

A young womanu . sitting in the lotus 
position, sewed- steadily during the 
melancholy number, sometimes nodding 
her head gently. Other heads joined 
hers during “Alcatraz Blues.” Aryoung ■' 
man did his own dance, moving quietly 
in a corner. There was an occasional 
whoop. , . . . . 

“We're really on the singles strip 
here,” Mr. Weitzman said. “And we ; 
get a- lot .of -people who are sort of 
sucked in and don’t really know about 
us. But, of course, we have many* 
regulars.”. .' . 

Don McLeanperfermipg at the WBftl 
A place to hear music where there is 

It's probably safe to; sav that: the 
regulars are also WBAI listeners* who 
heard about the Free Music Store on 
the station. Most of the audience was 
well under 30 although a few graying 
heads were visible. - - 

The Free Music Store was born under 
the direction of Eric Salzxnann just 
eight veais ago, in a series-of midnight 
concerts at Martinson- Hail on Astor 
Place. 

"Concerts were held, at erratic times, 
■whenever we could get hall space,” Mr. 
Weitzman recalled,. “It was done as a 
counterstatement, to get away from the 
traditional fonnal stage concert It was 
Eric’s idea to experiment having 
Renaissance and electronic ..music on 
tbe same program, to.show.the con¬ 
nection between various kfcjds of 
music.” 

The program then spent six months 

Free Music Store recently 
4 sense of community 

at the Washington Square C 
fore moving to- its present l 
-“There was in the ohjf- 

there still is an incredible r 
terms cf both audiences . ani 

-ere,” Mr. Weitzman said.., 
An example- of this was 

■, the interaction between tbi 
and the Fiction Brothers. -: 

... .The fiddle.player, Richard; 
zipped dextrously through-ai- 
reel that set bare feet, drapr 

- balcony railing, to jiggEra^. 
A couple op the floor tftigr 

and danced to. the. The. ffl; 
: Antotfe,”. in the tiny spaed 

Other members of the a; 
spotided with a rhythmics 
hands. They demanded sm 

.it: More songs and iaSi. 
There was whooping anj£»; 
the end, the Fiction Brother 
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OBE DID 

‘With astonishing directness, sympathetic in 
approach but sometimes painful in impact, 
the portrait captures its subjects with fidelity^ 

JOHN J. O’CONNOR, THE NEWYORKTIMES 
NOVEMBER 26 PREMIERE REVIEW 

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 
LIVE 

FROM 
SWEDEM 

AWARDS CEREMONY 
Including the banquet ad¬ 
dress of Saul. Bellow. All- 
1976 winners are Ameri¬ 
cans ... a national sweep 
unprecedented in the 76- 
year history of the Prize. 

Share that honor today 

.AWARDS CEREMONY 10:06 am 
WINNERS BANQUET 3 pm" 

.A i^Woman Bess Myer$on”takesyou on a fascinating 
tourthrough the state pfAmerican womanhoodjn a way that 
television has never doneljefpre.^We’r&gpingto be looking into 7 
the whole question, of ifchat it means to be a woman today in V. 
Americarsayshostess Bess M^ersom 

• In tonights document^Ty youlI meet two teenagers from ' ■ 

of women adolescents sear&iingfor an identity at a time when the 
role of American women is undergoing a profound change. 

; Aridcd J nextweek-Monday to Friday at9:30a. rh.—you’ll me£t 

Eveiy 

The 

Spedal selling opportum- 
f ties for.residentlaFreales- 
« tale advertisers: For■ full 
HI particulars, wriie or call 

Chris Ragona',T manager, 
Display Real Estate Ad- 

raised in tonight s program. 

‘A Woman Is 

New York wrtls,ng: .. 
Times She 2fcu» jjoricSimcs 

Times Square, New York 
"'PLY. 10035. (2I2J 556-1581 
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Ntr.'.-B, Beethoven; Prelude* 
-3^.5 tpd-20, ftadumoofawsa. 

WNCN-FM. UsCatM'nOii 
VDstatesy, TroH' Be*-' 

Casa dma; ”y Elbt* .»»d 
Wi’SopaU/inD minor, 
Second' Piano Sopiti) 

WQXfi: Th> T.kfpp- 
obert Sherman, hosL. 

lioz Birthday Bash:. Guests:, 
Rosens toefc. composer' 

bari-. 

W*Ktwre in D, Schubert: Piazza 
- N ncerto No. 1', Beethoven, 

ir-,. ■ lSS, WNYC-FM. siring Quin¬ 
s' N°*.AMoMrtj Die Ideate.’- 
!? 5 r >■«: Violin Concerto No. X 
' -. iVmanowBla; Symphony Nos 3 

WNCN-FM. Te Deum,. La- 
y': ^de; Concerto Grosso in B 

CoreJO; CydaEse et te 
f *\,4«vre.Pied. Pieme;' Selections 

- ‘ 5- n The Fltzwtiilaxn Virginal 
■.■-■■ V't Various;' Septet, Stravin- 

:~J. Symphoaiqoe No. 
'■ .. 

'■W.WQXRz Music hi Review. 
-■ George JeUlnek. Hungarian 

psody No. 4, Liszt; Atom. 
■■-?. ••. ■alkovsky. 
:. Id. ?'■'®* WQXR; Montage. Dun- , 
i :r_Plmie. .Flute Concerto In 
- rLi *)inor, Vivaldi; Piano Concerto 

- :'.,r sharp, Hiper, Concerto fbr 
' -i wsmon and Small Orchestra, 

i -w'BU2i Pour Character Pieces ' 
r- fa & The Rubaiyat - of Omar 
V-V '-^yyam- Foote; Asia from' Shc- 
■ ':> f-'iade. Ravel; Dance with Pen- 

and Dance with Swords 
* Japan*** Dances, Rogers. 

- WNCN-FM. Santa Fe Saga;- 
Itiutis for Orchestra; Dance'.- 
atioar, Gould. 

WNYC-FM. Overture da 
Le .Soleil des Eaux, 

•$1:15-Noorti' WOR-AM: Palrida 
-_MeCaftn.Emlyn Williams, actor. 
:ihteon-12^WOn^ Jacobs. 
Dta Hageh. actress. • 
Noon-10. V7BA1: Going. Places/ 

.G*ttfa«:-Jli*rc.~ Special program 
;*bout trcnfyoHadon and travel. ' 
I2:!£]/'W0ft-AM: JadtO'Brian. 
Evaff J Katz,:' publisher; Pauline 

of 

TELEVISION TODAY 

Morning 

WQXRi SymphOnyBsIL >. 
J*a- da^TOmwfr; Footer 
Concerto. No.*3i'*ubin-^ 

jCobductor. 

. .3354 WOR-AMiSheirye Henry. 
- "Copine-.With. Marital Infidelity." 

4^-isS, WNVC-FM:-Absence of 
: Silence. Guest; Euble Blake, rag-' 

thrw pianisL 
.S^&35, WQXR: Point oT View. 
Dr_ Milton ■ Kline, director. Insti¬ 
tute fbr Research in Hypnosis. • 

W7VPC-FM: Arts 
Forum. Guest, John. Schlesisger, 
film director. . 
6^5-7, WQXR: CGfton Daniel* 
7*7-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The. 

.ater. 
*3*4*5. WNYC-Ali: Hispanic/ 

: American Interaction. Ghest, 
Dean Helen Green of Long Island 
University. ... 
S-fcOS, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow's New York loits. 
*-]*, WEVDc Victor WeseL 
“What Can Be Done About 
Crime Against the Elderiy?” 
10-H, WBAfc Audio-Expert- 
nental Tteater. 
10-11, WNYC-FM: Earplay. “The 
Day John William Fell Down the 
Stain and Died,1! a- drama, by 
James Nichol. 

■ll-se-MMssigM, WQXR: Casper 
Giron. Dan Perices, author. 

Events/Sports 

lfcOC-llMQ AM., : WNYC-AM: 
Nobel Prizes Presentatloa Cere- 
monfes. live, from Swedes. 
3-4, WNYC-AM: Nobel Prize¬ 
winner's Banquet. Live, from 
Sweden. 
*304, WQXRi .Ttanpte Cmanu-. 
JB'SkxviosSi 

. 8*8a*5, . WEVD: Tonplt BVni 
JuhaniH Services^. . 
8, WMCA. WGBR: Basketball. 
Net* vs. Detroit. '#• • 
8, WNYC-AM: Bas$elhaft City 
Colleea at HarvanL ~- 
8*5, WKCBS BasketbalL Colom¬ 
bia at Marshall.. 
II, WSOU: BasketbalL Seton- 
Hill.vs. Utah. .- 

- Leopold. Grant? <■■ 
Frederick'. Morton, - 

- : AM fM 
; WABC. 7» 
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6*fl f2)lS7S Sunrise Semester 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Rin Tin .Tin 

- (JLl)Fdix the Cat 

K48i7)NeWJ 

. 7,®0 (2) CBS Morning News 
('4jToday: Israeli Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres; An- 
tjjony Quinn, guests 
(S)Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7)Goioid Morning. America: 
Bing an» Kathryn Crosby. 

•' Ralph Nader, and Senator- 
Elect Malcolm Wallop of 

. Wyoming, guests 
' (ll)The Little Rascals 

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R) 

7a* (5)The FUotstones 
(9}News 
(lJ>Tbe Banana Splits 
(13)The . - MacNeil/Lehrer 
Report (R) 
(2i) Lilias. Yoga and You 

5#0 (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(SlBugs Bunny 
(*>The Jimmy S wage art 

. . Show 
f 11)Funky Phantom 
(13)Biology Today (R) 

, (21} Sesame Street 

8&9 (5)The- Monkees 
19) The Joe Franklin Show 
UDMagUia Gorilla 
(13) Cover to Cover I (R) 

. 8:45 (13,50) Vegetable Soup 

fcOO (2)To TeQ The Truth 
(4)Not fbr Women Only: 

. "How to Make the Most 
of Your Hair" (R) 

' (5) The Brady Bunch 
(71AM New York: Dr. Elia- 
airth Thome, guest 
(ll)The Munsters 

- (13) Sesame Street 
, (25)The Electric Company 

9:30 (2)With Jeanne Pan: 
"Should We Legalize the 
Right to Die?" 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 
(B)Laarie 
(ll)The Addams Family 

* l(k08 (2)The Price Is Right 
'-(4) Sanford and Son (R) 

. (5)Andy Griffith 
(7) •MOVIE: ‘Young and 
Willing" (1943).1 William 
Holden, Susan Hayward, 

. Martha O'Driscoll, Eddie 
< Bracken. Amusing lark of 

young theater tenants. Di¬ 
verting as it Is dated 
(9) Romper Room 

• (ll)Get Smart 
(13)Tbe Word Shop tR) 

19:15 (13)Amerivan Scrapbook 

> 10:30 (4)Hollywood Squares 
!> (5)1 Love Lucy 
' ■ ■ (11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
; • (13)Inside/Out (R) 

‘J:)Anyone .for Tennyson? 

‘ 10.-4S <13)Wordamith (R) 
lkM'(2)Gkxhbit 

- (4)Wbeel of Fortune 
. .. * (5) *MOVIE: “Possessed" 

(1947). Joan Crawford, 
-' Van Heflin, Raymond Mas- 
Vsey, Geraldine Brooks. Su¬ 

perb Joan but dankly un- 
• appetizing " melodrama. 

That-music Is from Schu- 
- mann's "Carnaval" . . 

TOP WEEKEND- FILMS 

FRIDAY 
9 P.M* (7) ‘What’S Up, Doer* (1972) Bartra Streis¬ 

and, Ryan O'Neal, good fun. 
1:30 A-M. (2) “Presentinc Lily Mara" (1943) Judy 

Garland. Van Heflin. Young Judy with sweetness 
and puneh. 

SATURDAY 
11:40 P.M. (2) "No Wav to Treat a Lady" (19GS) Rod 

Stei*er. Lee Remick. George Segal, Eileen Heck- 
art. Colorful, clever whodunit. . 

SUNDAY • 
3 PJVL (11) ‘The Hound of the Basketviltes" (J95fl) 

Peter Cushing, Christopher Lee. Crisp and cutting- 
4J0 P.M. (2) “Little Women” 0933) Katharine Hep- 

bum, Paul Lukas- One of the best, for all-ages. 

(9) Straight Talk: Chris¬ 
topher Isherwood, guest 
(11) Good Day: Arte John¬ 
son. Ansel Adams, guests 
(13) Animate and Such (R) 

11:15 (13) Watcha Gonna Do? 
11:30 (2)Love of Life 

(4) Stumpers 
<7)Happy Days LR) 
(11)700 Club: Paul Lieber- 
man. cu**st 
(13) Odyssey R 
(2t)Cansnmer Survival Kit 

11:45 (13)1977 (R) 
lldiS l2)News: Douglas Ed¬ 

wards 

Afternoon 

12dM) (2)TKe Young and Restless 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7) The Don Ho Show 
(9) News 
(13) Western Civilization 
(21) Vegetable Soup 
(25) Con Sumer Survival Kit 
(31)The Electric Company 
(5*)The Adams Chronicles 

12&0 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gong Show 
(7) AH My Children 
(9)Phil Donahue Show: Mel 
Till is, Freddy Fender, guest 
(ll)News 
(!3)The Electric Company 
(31)Villa Alegre 

12:55 (4) NBC News 
(5) News 

ltBOWThe Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(j)Midday: Jackie Vernon, 

. Art Buchwald, Melba 
Moore. BLng and Kathryn 
Crosby, guests 
(7)Ryan’s Hope 
l!i) • SLACK CONVERSA¬ 
TIONS: Rev. Paul A. Moore, 
. i-.. ?u st .(R) 
(13) Self Incorporated (R) 
(31)Sesame Street 

1:15 (13)Ripples (R) 
ld» (2)As the World Turns 

(4}Days of Our Lives 
(7)Family Fend 
(Bj Celebrity Revue: Jimmy 
Dean, co-host. Carmen 
Macrae, Jackie Mason, Pat 
Buttram, Vicki Fletcher 
(ll)Pulpit and People: "Al¬ 
coholism” 
(13)The Metric System (R) 
(50)The Electric Company 

. 1*JM (13)Stories Without 
Words (R) 

i0fr(7)The S20.000 Pyramid 
‘ (ll)Joya's Fun School 

(25)luruuiy Factory 
(3l)Mister Rogers 

2:10 (13) Community of Living 
Things fR). 

225 (fi)Newa 

2J5 (2)The Gliding Light 
(4) The Doctotn 
(5) Mickey Meuse Club 
(7) One Life 'to Live 
(9) Take Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 

? (13) Man and Environments . 
H (R) 
(31) Consumer Survival Kit 
(R) 

225 (9) Movie: ‘The Crimson 
Canary" (1945). Noah 
Beery, Lois Collier. Rather 
trim, jazsy whodunit 

2:45 (88)New Jersey Commu¬ 
nity Forum 

£00 (2)AIl in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space 
(Il)Popeye 
(13) •MASTERPIECE THE¬ 
ATER: "How Green Was 
My Valley" (R) 
(31) Woman (R) 
(88)Stock Market Today 

3:15 (7) General Hospital 
3:3ft (2)Match Game *76 

(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(Sl)Kup's Show 
(41) El Show de Coco Drila 
(68) Wall Street Library 

4UM (2)Dinah:. Senator Barry 
Goldwater, Betty ■ White, 
Walter Murphy, Kelly Gar¬ 
rett, Hal Linden, guests 

• (4) Marcus Welby, M-D. 
(5) Bugs Bonny 

- (7)The Edge of Night 
(9) •MOVIE: "13 Rue Ma¬ 
deleine" (1047). James 
Cagney, - Richard Conte, 
Annabella, Sam Jafte. 
American spies in Nazi 
France. Crisp, pounding, 
engrossing 
(U)Banana Splits 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
Ul)Le rrancais Vivant 
(41)'Vida por Vida 
(47)Cartoons In Spanish 
(50}Sesame Street 

4*9 (S)The Flints tones 
(7)Movie: “Our Man Flint" 
(Part II). (1965). James 
Coburn. Lee J. Cobb, Gila 
Golan. James Bond Junior, 

- more ways than one 

(IDMighty Mouse 
(21)Mister Rogers 
(25)Blaus Perspective on 
the News.".. 
(47) Laurel y Hardy 
(68)Judd for the Defense 

*35 (13)Sesame Street (R) 
£09 (2)Mike Douglas: Kevin 

Dobson, co-host. Kay Kyser, 
guests 
(4>News: Two Hours 

- (il)Jackson Five and 
Friends 

■ - (21 j Sesame Street - ? - 
(Z5)Cuentos Para Ti 
I41)E1 Chavo del Ocho 
(47)Los Tres Chifladccs 
(50) Mister Rogers 

5*J0 (5)The Partridge Fain ay 
(ll)Batrsan 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(31,54)The Electric Com- 

, party 
- (41)Mundo de Juguete 
- (47)Simpiemente Aaria 

(68)Dobie Gillis 
6:40 (13) The Electric Com¬ 

pany lR> 

Evening 

65)9 (2,7,41) News 
(5jThe Brady Bunch 
(SJVoyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
UllStar Trek 
ULoOjZoam 
(25) Mister Rogers 

- i31) University Broadcast 
Lab 
(58) Uncle Floyd 

6:15 (13) •GODSPELL GOES 
TO PL1MOTU PLANTA- ■ 
TION FOR THANKSGIV- 
L4G WITH HENRY STEELE 
COMMAGER (R) 
(13) Zoom (Captioned for 
the hearing impaired) 

630 (5)1 Love Lucy 
(2l)El i^panoi Con Gusto 
(R) 
(25) The Electric Company 
(31) Brooklyn College pre¬ 
sents 
(47)Sacrificio De Muier 
(5®)Villa Alegre 
(68) Peyton Place 

7.-00 (2)News: Walter Cronkile 
(4)News; John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
omy Tnree Sons 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
(IL)The Odd Couple 
(13) Flash Gordon Conquers 
the Universe: "The Pool of 
Peril” (R) 
(21)Woman (R) 
(25)Zoom 
(SL)Od the Job (R) 
(4l)Barata De Prixnavera 
(50) The MacNeil/Lehrer 
import 
(68)The Cold Front 

7-J0 (2) *A WOMAN IS WITH 
BESS MYERS ON: "Adoles¬ 
cence" 
(4) 5100,000 Name That 
Tune 
(5) Adam ]2 
(7)The Gong Show 
(9) Liar's Club 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(13) • THE MACNEH./ 
LEHRtR REPORT: News 
analysis 
(21)Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25) Living, Loving and 
Learning 
(31)News of New York 
(41)Aqui Esta . . . Leo- 
poldo Fernandez 

(47)Tres Muchachas .De 
Hoy 
(av)New Jersey News 
(ftf)Waii street Perspec¬ 
tive 

8d)0 (2) • NEW5 SPECIAL: ' 
"Friends. Romans, Commu¬ 
nists-" The emergence of 
the far left in Italy. Luigi 
Uiirzini. special correspon¬ 
dent (See Review) 
(4) Sanford and Son 
(5) The Crosewits 
(7J •RUDOLPH’S SHINY 
NEW YEAR: (Animated). 
Rudolph to the rescue 
when Baby New Year te 
missing 
(9) •MOVIE: "The Roar¬ 
ing Twenties" (1939)- 
James Cagney, Gladys 
George; Humphrey Bogart. 
Fast and colorful 
(11) Movie: “War Of the 
Monsters" L1966). Japanese 
case. Like it says 
(13,50) • WASHINGTON 
WuK IN REVIEW: News 
analysis 
(2I+25)Anyone for Teeny-. 
son (R) 
(31) Visions (R) 
(47) Show De Shows 

&30 (4)Chico and the Man: 
Situation comedy 
(5)Merv Griffin Show: Vir¬ 
ginia Graham, Do die Good¬ 
man. Sam Elliot, Jack 
Wheeler, guests 
(13,50) • WALL STREET 
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser, 
host Gerry Pad we, nation¬ 
al director of tax services 
for Touche Ross and Com- 

KnieS^1 Wolf with 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 
(4l)Ro»ita Peru Christmas 
Show 
(68) Specialty Quiz Show 

9d>0 (2) Movie: “Report to the 
Commissioner” (1975). 
Michael Moriarty, Susan 
Blakely. A rookie rop’s 
world (Television Pre¬ 
miere) ^Network advises 
viewer discretion, due to 
mature theme) 
(4)The Rockford Files: 
Crime series. Ned Beatty, 
Veronica Hamel, guests 
(7) •MOVIE: "What's Up. 
Doc?" (1972). Barbra 
Streisand. ' Ryan O'NeaL 
Broadly amusing. Directed 
by Peter Bogdanovich 
(13) •THE BOSTON POPS 
IN HOLLYWOOD: Tribute 
to conductor Arthur Fied¬ 
ler. Charlton Heston, host 
IR) 
(21)Visions (R) 
(25)National Geographic 
Special (R) 
(47)Mariana de La Noche 
(50) Masterpiece Theater 
(68) Jack Bilhy's Talent 
Showcase 

9^0 (SDNatioml Geographic 
Special ■ R > 
(41)Lc. Imperdonable 

10:00 (4)Scrpico: Police drama. 
John Hillerman, Tovah 
Felds huh. guests 
(5. li,41)News 
(9)Billy Graham Crusade 
(47) Un Estrano En Nues- 
cras Vidas 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

l(h30 (21)Long Island News¬ 
magazine (Rj 
(31) News of New York (R) 
(47) News 
(50) Paths in the Wilder¬ 
ness 

10:45 (13) *THE LEGEND Of 
RUDOLPH. ‘ VALENTINO* 

_. Rare photographs -ana 
newsreel footage t*U the 
life stoiy of the popular 

- silent screen actor 

41dW(4,7r4!)Nems. . ' 
(5)Mary Hartman, Maty 
Hartman - - • 
(9)Topper 
(lime Odd Couple 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 

. .(R) 
(47)£studio 2 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

11:15 (2) News 
1130 (4)The Tonight Show: 

Johnny Corson, host; Bob 
Hope, Charlton Heston, 

, Ran .Woods, David Horo¬ 
witz, guests . „ .. 
(5)Love, American Styl® 
(7)S.WjLT. (R) ^ 

■ (9) Movie: “Flesh and 
' Fantasy” (1943). Barbara 

Stanwyck, Charles Boyer. 
Edward G. Robinson, Betty 
Field. Three supernatural 
yarns, longer on stardust 
than originality and punch. 
Acceptable 
(ll)The Honeymoonera 
(13) •MOVIE: "Blood* and 
Sand" (1925). Rudolph 
Valentino. Nita Naldi. Most 
intriguing, still- A must, at 
least once (Silent film) 
(41)Cin2ma 41 

1L45 (2)Movie: ''C.C. and Com¬ 
pany" (1970). Joe Namath. 
Ann-Margret. A motor¬ 
cycle gang on the loose. 
A mess 

12:00 (il)Bums and Allen Show 
(47) Su Future Es El Pre¬ 
sente 

12:36 (5)Movie: 'Task Forca" 
(1949). Gary Cooper. Jane 
Wyatt. Walter Brennan. 
All right of this kind 

12-37 (7)Movle: “The Last Sa¬ 
fari" (1967). Stewart 
Granger, Xaz Garas. And 
a killer elephant 
(Il)The F.B.I. 

IdlO (4) •THE MIDNIGHT SPE¬ 
CIAL: Helen Reddy, guest 
host. Olivia Newton-John. 
Judy Collins, The Spiimers, 
Joe Cocker, Steppenwolf. 
El Chrcano. Stuff, Darvy 
Traylor, guests 

1:45 (2) • MOVIE: "Presenting 
Lily Mars" (1943). Judy 
Garland, Van Heflin, Marta 
Eggerth. Engaging, rounded 
yam of sugestruck girl, 
and young Judy never 
more appealing 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Good News 

2d)0 (ll)News • 
230 (4)Movie: ' "Hardcase" 

(1971.). Clint Walker, Ste- 
tanie Ppwers. Texan re¬ 
turns home. Your move 
<9)News 

3d)8 (5)Queer Limits 
3:05 (7)News 
3.49 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R) 
4:19 (2)Movn'e: "My Brother 

TaJica to Horses" (1946). 
Peter Lawford.' Butch Jen¬ 
kins. A bit much. See for 
yourself 

Chianti 2 (WCB5) 
Channel 4 (WMBC) 
Chen Del S(WHBV) 
Channel7 (WABC). 
Channel 9 (WOR) 
Outineni (WPIX) 
Channel 13 (WHET) 

Channel 21 (WUW) 
Channel 251WWYE) 
Channel 3) (WMYO 
OhuiikI41 (WXTV) 
Channel 47IWHJU) 
Channel 50 (WNJM) 
Channel 4B fWBTB) 
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TONIGHT 

10:45 PM TH€ L€G€ND OF 
RUDOLPH VRL6NTINO 

A film portrait of tfie dashing' 
heartthroto of the Silent Era. * 

Jhe Legend in action, 
VaienfiDp stars in this 

. ' silent classic.. 

.-----ALSO TONIGHT 

8:00 PM WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW 
* . The pulse of the Capital. 

8:30 PM WALL STREETWEEK ; 
, Analysis of the'1976 Tax Reform Act; \ • 

9:00 PM BOSTON POPS IN HOLLYWOOD 
A tribute to Arthur Redler. 

T7 m 

!H 

Jo. 1 in New York 
t job advertising 

“frxhj, Sec. II, Or 19, 
»l(fc38m,Sea 

Tin fra* 
Hirw/QefctnfWaficliaris, 

Featuring Taped Appearances 
And rbur. 

Chance To Win Fn*. PlW»-: 
tbriafAi0unu.“ 

i»ee Inc Automobile Exchange-in the 

Sports Pages today for the biggest se¬ 

lection of ne* and used car ads pub¬ 

lished by any .New \ork neHspaper. 

,1be CHANMa «, lox 1313, Nmr fcrit, H.Y. 10019 

■ This is a ticket lo o years worth ot ogr kind of proQiomroino. 
If you See lutnino to 13. pieose use it. IEndosecf is my checkfbr. 

—.'25 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP meddles a colorful -• 
CH 13107 7 CALENDAP |: Md | plus O rear’s , 
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By RAYMOND ERICSON 

When Martina Arroyo gives Her re¬ 
cital at Avery Fisher Hall on Sunday 
at 3 P.M, she will be on her own, with 
the exception, of course, of her pianist, 
Donald HassarcL It will be a novelty of 
sorts for the soprano, who is a lead¬ 
ing singer at the Metropolitan Opera 
but who has not given a solo recital 
here for a number of years. 

In fact it was back in the 1960-61 
season, before the luscious-voiced sing¬ 
er was famous, that she gave her only 
recital in Manhattan, at Town Hall. She ! 
has given them in Brooklyn, Queens ! 
and other places in this country and 1 
Europe, but her two previously sched¬ 
uled solo appearances hoe had to be 
cancelled because of illness. 

There will be no operatic arias on 
her program on Sunday. She is a firm 
believer in separating opera and liedo-, 
unless the singer chooses to revive arias 
that are not likely to be heard in a full 
operatic performance. Miss Arroyo 
grew up hearing great lieder singers in 
all-Schubert or all-Wolf song programs 
not realizing that they were often 
fine opera artists as well. 

Accordingly she will sing songs by 
Brahms, Richard Strauss, Rossini, Gra¬ 
nados and Turina. There will be a group 
of old Italian works, some of which 
are really arias but have achieved the 
status of recital songs, and a group of 
spirituals. When Miss Arroyo sings in 
Europe, she is always asked to include 
the latter, since they are considered 
an important element of American 
song. . L 

Her chance to sing a recital here 
came two years ago when she was 
invited to appear in Lincoln Center’s 
Great Performer Series. But then she 
became ill. Sunday’s event will be a 

postponed engagement in the series, so 
to speak. Although Miss Arroyo is hav¬ 
ing trouble with her back, a recurrent 
ailment, she swears that she will sing j 
the recital, "even if I have to be j 
seated.” . > 

A recital is a relief for an opera singer t 
because of all the performing arts, j 
opera involves the greatest blend of [ 
different arts and involves the cooper- ; 
ation and interaction of a host of ar- ' 
tists and technicians. And therein lies j 
the problem for any conscientious i 
singer. i 

The elaborate machinery and human ! 
effort that is needed to put on an ; 
opera has become too costly for the • 
right number of rehearsals. Without 
them it leaves the singer insecure. : 
“It’s not only unfair to us,” Miss ! 
Arroyo said the other day in her Upper ' 
East Side apartment, "it’s unfair to 
the stage director. If the singers don’t ; 
know what he wants them to convey- j 
to the audience; then he is often dritl- j 
cized for ideas he didn’t have. - - j 

"There are. naturally, singers who j 
say. That’s the way we always did it ‘ 
in Parma. Why bother to change it?* S 
But they are few nowadays. When 
John Dexter [the Met’s director of [ Ereduction] was restaging ‘Gioccmda,’ j 

e took everything apart and made : 
us work it out as if it were a new ! 
opera. If the characters didn’t develop 
naturally in the action, he discarded 
it completely and started over again. 
It came out clean and logical. But this 
is possible only when you have plenty 
of rehearsal time.” 

Strangers When They Meet 

Miss Arroyo also has experienced 
those extreme cases encountered by 
other singers, in which they never 
meet artists they are appearing with 
until the curtain goes up. She once did 
a "Trovatare” in Zurich, in which the 
tenor arrived at the last minute. "Dur¬ 
ing the first-act ensemble, he said, 
sotto voce, ‘Piacere’—‘Glad to meet 
you’—and when I got a chance in the 
music I whispered ‘Piacere’ back. I 
don’t think he ever did get to meet 
the conductor." 

For the Harlem-bom soprano, lack - 
of rehearsal has made her steer clear 
of roles she would like to sing, and 
her admirers wood like to hear her do. 
A case in point is the name part in 
"Norma.” 

‘T have never sung Norma in an 
opera house," she said, “but I know 
I can do it. But it’s a role that needs 
so much work with the others in the 
cast and, even more, the creation of 
characters and drama in an opera that 
is no more than an oratorio if that 
doesn't .lappen. Without that kind of 
preparation, its no go.” 

Miss Arroyo, who good-naturedly . 
calls herself "Madame Butterbali” be¬ 
cause of her less than lissome shape, 
also believes that without considerable 
backstage help an artist can be in even 
more trouble. "Once," she recalled, "I 
was singing ‘Aida’ in Verona. They 
gave me a halter and another piece 
of apparel worthy of a- belly dancer. 
.Even if . Td been Twiggy, I would have 
looked ridiculous, and the audience 
would have hooted when I went on¬ 
stage. I protested, even though I was 
young and they thought I was putting 
on airs. At least they gave me a coat 
to cover me up. 

Miss Arroyo was asked- if she felt 
any different, now that she is an es¬ 
tablished star, from the years when 
she was struggling to advance her 
career. “No” she said. "I enjoyed tre¬ 
mendously getting up in the musical 
world. But after you’re established, 
you don’t just say to yourself, ‘oh. 
now you've arrived.’ I don’t see how 
you can ever be different When you 
walk in front of 3,000 people, prac¬ 
tically taking your life in your hands; 
you give everything you’ve got I 
don’t know anyone who feds other¬ 
wise. 

‘Tra doing a new production of 
•Macbeth’ at Covent Garden m London 
and t look forward to that as much as 
anything I’ve ever done. And this is 
the way I feel about any project or 

1 have. I'm doing my First Senta 
in The Flying Dutchman’ in Philadel¬ 
phia this season, which is exciting to 
me. HI do my first ‘Andrea Chenier* at 
the Met I even look forward to sing¬ 
ing in concert the Immolation Scene 
from Wagner’s GtftterdSmmerong,” and 
that’s a year and a half away," In Cleve¬ 
land/*^_ 
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We rein the middle ofthat market Have been for fifty years. Arid we’re still growing. 
DANCE MAGAZINE, the largest, mosteiegant, international publication in Hie fastest-growing performing ait 

Dance brings out a zealous audience turned on by beauty —and that audience is ours, as well 
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ABINET IN BRITAIN Volvo Postpones Opening 
IK ACCORD ON COTS Of Assembly Plant in U.S, 

TO GET I. M, F. LOAN 

MONTSfiAt.JJec.' S-^Cfriebec’s new 
separatist' goyemtaent ■'■Sas^begun a 
series of tajlks- wtth locaCnational 
and forrignlHrsiness. leaders In-an ef¬ 
fort to perniade them -that it is . a 
“businesslike no-nonsense cabinet of 
experts” whose main interest is de¬ 
veloping the economy- with outside 
help. • 

Rodrique Tremblay,' the 37-year-old 

:• By HENRY GINIGER.-. .V : . 
VSptd*] to Tta* N«w Yoc< TIujw • ■ " * 

ebec’s new which won a' surprising-electoral vic- 
s-^'begun a lory .Nov:- ,]5, was a radical -group 
i„:national out .to socialize Quebec while making 
rS m an ef- it Independent from Canada, 
tat it is a The new. government is having to 
cabinet of fight against the distnlst and hostility 

1Tst ^ ■ il Canadian and foreign business 
th outside world not only because of;its commit- 

ment. to independence but also be- 
57-y ear-old cause of a party programthat places 

Mmiste- of .Industry and Trade, said r strong emphasis on local control of, 
in an mtPruiW) fnat'tnp orwtarnmwt'c • "_t _^•_*_re___■. in an interview that the government's 
first'aim was reduction of the uirem-' 
ployment rate through the creation of 
industrial, jobs based to a large extent 
onforejgn Investment ' 

Mrl .Tremblay, who came to the- 
cabinet fronr the University of Mon¬ 
treal where he headed the economics 
department, denied widespread 
charges that the parti Qu6b£cois, 

and wider public participation in an 
ecOnomy'Jargely dominated.by out¬ 
side private interests. 
.. "We . are- only mildly socialist—at 
any rate.considerably less socialist 
than the Labor Government in' Brit¬ 
ain,” Mr. Tremblay said. "We are not 
in favor of large-scale nationalization 

Continued on Page D5 

Gold Prices Lifted by I.M.F. Sale; 
Pound Is Steady After Early Gain 

LONDON. Dec. 9 (AP)I—The price of 
gold surged ahead on European ex- 
cMnges tpdayfollo wing the International 
Monetary Fund’s fifth bullion auction. An 
ounce of gold sold for $J37 in London 

EESSEESS®: 
The nse. came after the accepted 

bids yesterday for 78<L0£K> Tounces/af Usi- 
goJd hoKjihgs at SlST ah-ounc^ ^higher 
price than the* metal had-been'. trading 
atin.iEteope;-.-'' -^.^.. . - ‘ 
:The: .dollar. had lackluster day -and 
tfce-Frebch franc-'registered strong gains 
in late trading^ ,. . ■: 

v-t Reassured by Loan Repayment ' 

Foreagn-excbange dealers, .said tlrading 
Vas--.active-fir the'British' pound, which 
improved in early deals after the Labor 
Government announced a Cabinet agree¬ 
ment- on the economic measures it will 
take to qualify for a $3.9 billion LM.F. 
loan.^The terms are to be announced next:* 
Wednesday. . 

Holders of sterling were also reassured 
to learn that Britain had repaid the $1.55 
billion loan it accepted from other major 
industrial nations last June. 

But the pound fell back, finally closing 
unchanged at $1.6715, amid worries that 
the militant: British coal miners’ union 
might strike to press its demand for re¬ 
tirement at age 60. They now retire at 

Dealers said a: large commercial trans- 

Austerity Reductions Reportedly 

Will Be Spread Over Two Years - 

■ —-Could Total $5.8 Billion 

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr. 
Spntu la Tb« Xn Ton Haw 

! LONDON, Dec. D—The British Cabinet 
ended more than two weeks of meetings 
today in apparent agreement over the 
austerity measures that this country is 
to take to satisfy the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. Britain has asked the fund 
for a loan of S3.9 billion, partly to make 
up for its deficit in the balance of ^pay¬ 
ments. 

No details were immediately available. 
But informed sources said tonight that 
the cuts would be spread over two years. 
The _total "package” could be as large 
as S5.8 billion, with $2.5 billion in cuts 
in the 1977-78 fiscal year, and an extra 
$3.3 billion in the 1978-79 fiscal .year, - . 

The sources suggested, however, that 
only the first-year figure was a firm one. 
The second-year figure might well be ad¬ 
justed, they said, if Britain’s position as 
a trading nation improved. - 

■The cuts would not be accomplished 
exclusively by reductions in public spend¬ 
ing. There may well be tax increases, and 
the sources did not role out-sales-of cer¬ 
tain assets, such as the Government’s 
share, or part of its share, in the British 
Petroleum Corporation. 

Denis Healey, the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, wfll reveal. final details of. the 
package in the House of Commons next 
Wednesday. 

News on Support Awaited 
At the same time, sources said,' he 

hopes to have some encouraging news 
about'Britain’s effort to get West Ger¬ 
man and American support fer a longer- 
term effort to support the so-called 
sterling.balances,, the billions of pounds 

‘held as a reserve currency by other na¬ 
tions, chiefly the Arabs and other oil ex¬ 
porters. Much of the recent decline of 
the pound, which has increased the costs 

~ - of imports into Britain and damaged the 
prospects for economic revival, is traced 
by some experts here to nervous selling 
by holders of these balances. Britain 
would Eke'somehow to remove this ete-' 

n ment of uncertainty governing the value 
■ ^ of its currency. 

But the precise form of such an agree¬ 
ment on the sterling balances was not 
clear today, and even the British seem 
undecided on how the task should be ac¬ 
complished or what it will cost to "guar¬ 
antee” sterling holders a floor price for 
their pounds so .that they will not be 

; tempted into speculative., selling....r,. 
: ‘. Meanwhile- Prone"Minister James Oab 
laghan told'-cne CommmifSJiat an- earlier 
loan had been repaid. Earlier this year,: 

.the- Group of 10, a consortium of major 
1 industrial nations, had given this country 
] a S5.9-bfllion line of credit, ^of which $1.6 

. I billion had been i,ised. Mr. Callaghan said 
' I that sum had been repaid “exactly on 

"Mime.” • 
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Seagram Aides 
To Appeal Today 
On Suspension 

By RONA CHERRY. 
Officials of Joseph, E. Seagram & Sons 

Inc..-,the nation’s largest distiller, are 
scheduled to appear today before a Gov¬ 
ernment agency that has ordered a nine- 
day suspension of the- company’s Federal 
operating license. The suspension has not 
yet gone into effect 

Seagram and two of its operating divi¬ 
sions have been accused of offering ille¬ 
gal trips to liquor wholesalers as induce¬ 
ments to buy Seagram products. 

Following unpublicized hearings held 
several months ago, an administative law 
judge for the Federal Bureau of Alcohol 
Tobacco and Firearms set the nine-day 
suspension of Seagram’s license. The 
company is appealing the action, how¬ 
ever, at today’s hearing In Washington. 

The.action against Seagram comes in 
the midst of an ongoing Federal and state 
investigation of bribes and kickbacks in 
the liquor industry. 

The New York State Liquor Authority, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
and the alcohol bureau have been investi¬ 
gating the use of cash payments, and 
other kickbacks to increase their sales. 

. If Seagram loses the initial appeal, it 
then has the right to appeal to the Federal 
District Court and then to the Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New York, 
according to both the company and the 
bureau. 

A spokesman for Seagram said yester¬ 
day-that the type of sales promotion in 
question was "common practice” 
throughout the liquor industry. 

"This thing is going bn all the time," 

• Continued on Page D12 

Swedish Auto Maker 
Cites Lag in Sales— 

Year’s Delay Seen 
SpnlaJ to The jin York Times 

. DETROIT. Dec. 9—Volvo, citing lagging 
sales, announced today that it had 
delayed for at least a year plans to open 
an assembly plant in the United States. 

The Swedish auto maker said sales 
around the world had not improved as 
expected and therefore there was no need 
for the factory in Chesapeake, Volvo's 
American sales are off 29 percent this 
year. 

• The Volvo plant, which would have as¬ 
sembled the' company's "240" series of 
cars, was scheduled.to open next spring 
and would have been, the first foreign-car 
factory in this country in at least 36 
years. 

Volkswagen has also announced plans 
to use a former Chrysler Corporation as¬ 
sembly plant in New Stanton,. Pa.,«to 
begin production of its Rabbit cars, now' 
imported from West Germany. VW said 
the Volvo announcement would have- no 
effect on its plans. 

James W. McLernon, president of the 
Volkswagen Manufacturing Corportion of 
America, said that “we are on schedule 
and the first United States-produced Rab¬ 
bit will roll off the litre during the first 
quarter of 1978." He was in New Stanton 
for meetings with community leaders. 

VWs plans are far more ambitious than- 
were Volvo’s. It is investing S300 million 
in the assembly plant and also has:the 
go-ahead for a stamping plant as well. 
VW says its American plant will-have 
a 200,000 annual peak capacity and will 
employ 2,500 to start and 5,000 at peak 
Capacity- 

Decline From First to Third 
VW fell from first to .third among car 

importers last year partly because Ger¬ 
man currency changes sent its prices 
soaring. It is building its American plant 
to try to recapture its lost sales position. 

The two Japanese auto giants that 
overtook VW. leading Toyota and No. 2 
Nissan, which makes the Datsun cars, 
also had been studying the possibility, of 
an American plant 

Their American sales officials have said 
they would like to have United States 
plants because it would give them more 
flexibility on the types erf cars they could 
put on tile market in this country. But 
the officials say it is still cheaper to build 
the cars in Japan and ship them to the 
United States and there are no plans for 
any American plant at least until the end 
of the decade. 

The Volvo plant was planned when 
Volvo was expecting sales increases in 
America. And it wanted to keep prices 

Continued on Page D12 
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action, into French francs may have ac¬ 
counted -for the late gains for the franc. 
The sudden demand improved its position 
to 4.9840 to the dollar, compared with 
4.9960 yesterday. 

Elsewhere in' Europe, the dollar closed 
unchanged at $6530 Italian lire; slightly 
down aC 2.4005 West German marks, 
compared with- 2.4010; at 2.4546 Swiss 
francs compared with 2.4544; and 2.5015 

Continued on Page D12 

Italy Repays British Loan 
ROME, Dec. 9 (Reuters)—Italy has re¬ 

paid a $4£6-miUion loan to Britain, leav¬ 
ing its foreign reserves at less than $2 
trillion, banking sources said today. 

Britain had asked for repayment of the 
loan by today when its $5.3-biIlion stand¬ 
by credit from 10 leading industrial coun¬ 
tries expired. 

The sources said Italy’s repayment of 
the lean to Britain plus payment of inter¬ 
est of S365 million on other debts left 
Italy's reserves at between $1.7 billion 
and $2 billion. 

■ Italy repaid- the loan two days ahead 

Continued on Page D9 

The Economic Scene 
Thomas E. Mullaney on the Atlantic 
Richfield Company’s development into, 
a diversified national giant Page D5. 

An Industrial'Innovation Crisis' 
Is Decried at M.I.T. Symposium 

By VICTOR K. McELHENY 
American industrial managers have through reading and attending confer- 

spent too much effort on setting up cor- ences. 
porate research centers and not enough Dr. Eric von .Hippel said that many 
on translating the ideas of scientists into of today’s high technology products, par- 
marketable products, a symposium on the ticularly scientific instruments, actually 
management of innovation was told yes- are invented by users. Frequently, he 
ierday. •_ added, it is five years before "an instm- 

• The Massachusetts.Institute of Tech- ment. company finally-rolls over in bed 
nology symposium, at the New York H2- and jays, ‘all right,’ ** - 
ton, considered several, aspects of what Dr. James M. Utterback of M.I.T.’s Cen- 
Dr. Robert Noyce, chairman- of the Intel jer for p0i;Cy Alternatives said that the 
Corporation-, a manufacturer of semicon- j^gai-dj needs of a small company devel- 
ductors for the electronics industry, 0p,-ng a radically new product differ 
called “a crisis m innovation ui the Unit- strongly from those of a large, estab- 

... . . ... :_lisbed company producing large numbers 
While Dr. Noyce decried a lessening ^ standardized products and searching 

of the “can do" spirit of previous years, continually for process saviogs. 
researchers fromMJJT.s Sloan School of • _ k 
Management said that corporate. man- Tendency to Erode Skuis . 
agers were ignoring several factors in in- "Why is it so bard to get a new enter- 
novation. • nrin cf-aH-iw4 in 1 laroo pnrmiamrV TV 

‘Overemphasis on Creativity’ 
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r ;; .. . By RCNBERT 
For executives accustomed to run¬ 

ning a corporation or financial institu¬ 
tion, the prospect of government service 
can be somewhat unsettling. After all, 
government at all levels moves slowly, 
and the pressures are multifaceted. 

Roy L. Ash, who has known both 
worlds, first as president of Litton In-- 
dustries and then as director of the - 
Office of Management and Budget under 
President Rickard M. Nixon and Presi¬ 
dent Ford, is in a position to compare 
the two, and his experience might be. 
useful to prospective members of -the . 
new Carter administration. 
. Taking time out from his new career, 
as boara chairman -of the Addresso- 
grapb-Multi^raph- Corporation, the 58- 
Administrabon. 
“what it feels like” to rater the Gov¬ 
ernment at a high managerial level. 

“Just-imacne yourself as chief exec¬ 
utive officer” he said, "when your 
board of directors js made up. of your 
employees, customers, suppliers and 
competition. How would you like to 
run that. business and try to be 
effective?” 
.• . • • 

. The. executive m government, Mr. 
Ash maintained, has to operate "as 
if his board of directors—Congress and 
the public—represents that diverse 
a group of interests.” 

Chief executives get things done au¬ 
tocratically, he said. They "impose de¬ 
risions on. an organization—and that's 
it.” On the other hand, in government, ■ 
derisions come by “persuasion, nego¬ 
tiation and compromise, by reaching 
agreement with offiers who have' Their" • • 

S. COLE 
own power base.” 

He cited the nation’s energy crisis as 
an example. Both government'and'busi¬ 
ness recognized the situation as one of 
“great concern.” Businessmen analyzed 
the impact upon their companies of 
shortages and higher prices, then made 
decisions to deal with the problem.' 
"They put the word out and everybody 
complied,” he said. 

But in government, he added, despite 
a wealth of analysis, “the President 
had no authority to enunciate energy 
policy. The problem required negotia¬ 
tion with the Congress, persuading the 
public—and compromise.” 

The consequences of such a system 
are clear, he suggested, noting that 
Congress and the executive branch had 
been arguing for three years about en¬ 
ergy conservation without taking any 
substantial action. 

Likening the mechanism to a giant 
aircraft carrier, he; said that “even if 
vou give a signal for a hard turn, it’s a 
mile before you can see a change, and 
10 miles before you make the turn." 

"The fact. that you can’t turn the' 
Government, fast," he added, "is not 
necessarily bad. If each new person 
were able to change.course rapidly, it 
would probably be bad. The people are 
the beneficiaries because the future is 
predictable within -a range of normal¬ 
ity on what-steering stenais are given,” 

Mr. Ash feels strongly that business¬ 
men coming into government “realize 
that they'!) not change-the world over¬ 
night and it’s probably very good, .that 
they:cah*t-” He contended that “if they 

continually for process saviogs. 

Tendency to Erode Skills 
"Why is it so bard to get a new enter¬ 

prise started ip a large company?” Dr. 
_ ___ Utterback asked. He suggested that the 

One of the researchers. Dr. Edward B. evolution from the ’’user-dominated” 
Roberts, said. "There's been an overem- company deveiopag new products.to the 
phasis on creativity. Let me assure you “producer-dominated” large enterprise 
that we have no shortage of creative tended to erode the innovative skills that 
pgoplp »> had been prized at the earlier stage. 

But there are other corporate roleas Dr. Noyce said of his role as a founder, 
important as that of the scientist for in succession, cf what .is now. the semi- 
creatin«r successful commercial products conductor division of the Fairchild Cam- 
that generate hew jobs, Dr. Roberts said, era and Instrument Company and of Intel, 
Among these, bs added, are the entre- ‘ 
preneur who can see the technical con¬ 
cept as a business, the research manner 
who can focus the abilities of scientists ■ 
on an idea, the senior management spon- ® 
sor and advocate of the technical group, : ^ rrtf.Wc 
and the “gatekeeper” who brings m im- |< sr 
poriant ideas from outside the company IH®” 

Associated Prai 

Roy L. Ash 

can change the course by two degrees 
on the compass they will hpve accom¬ 
plished a lot.” 

An Executive Profile 
Of ‘Striking Sameness’ 

In the November-December issue of 
The Harvard Business Review, Fred¬ 
erick Sturdivant, a professor at Ohio 
State University, and Roy Adler, a doc¬ 
toral student there, have reported on 
a background profile of 444 executives 
from 247 companies listed mostly in 
Who’s Who in America and Standard 

Continued on Page D9 

‘Oddball’Properties 
End Up at F.D.l.C.! 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (UPD The 
Government agency responsible for insur¬ 
ing 14.000 of the nation’s banks has 
acquired a financial interest in some un¬ 
usual assets lately: fleets of tuna boats 
and taxis, an X-rated movie, a “bawdy 
house” and a- high-priced copy of the 
Koran. The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation also has purchased 47 wind 
machines at a cost of $427,000 to pro¬ 
tect its citrus crops from freezing. 

The reason for such ventures was ex¬ 
plained today by Robert E. Barnett, chair¬ 
man of the F.D.I.C., in a speech in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. The. text was released 
in Washington. 

When a bank fails, Mr. Barnett said, 
the F.DJ.C. must either pay off the in¬ 
sured depositors or arrange for another 
bank to assume the liabilities and pur¬ 
chase some of the assets. Before 1973 
the F.D.I.C.’s asset inventory was rela¬ 
tively small, he said. Since then, how¬ 
ever, eight large, .banks have failed, in¬ 
cluding the U. S. National Bank of San 
Diego an8 New York’s Franklin National 
Bank. Now the FJ3.I.C. administers an 
inventory of 78,000 assets with an ag¬ 
gregate book value of $2.6 billion. . 

Under the law, Mr. Barnett explained. 

Continued on Page- D2 
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Get the"inside track' 
on trade in Canada. 

Write for your 
free copy of 
“Businessman's 
Canada”. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA: 
Kgw York A gene-/. B3 William S;.. Tel. 363-6000 

San Francisco Agency. 560 California St. 
Representative offices m Dallas. Chicago. Los Angeies 

Head Office. Montreal 

What your bank won’t tell you about 
IRA retirement plans. 

Practically every bank worth its assets has an IRA plan 
to reduce your current income taxes. 

Morethanataxdeducticai 
What these bank plans fail tooffer (and fikety won’t say 

much about) is the flexibility found in a FiddityIRA Plan. 

^offerachoice. 
We give you a choice among four attractive, investment 
opportunities. They seek growth, offse t “ ~ 
i ___v.- ^'mmii income or a combination of both. 

■ You can change investments, 
free of charge, as your needs change. ^ ^ ^ 

No sales charges. 
Our four funds are free of any sales 

charges. This could represent substantial 
savings on the amount you set aside. 

Tax-free transfers. 
If you have an IRA Account elsewhere 

you can move your aocount without penalty. 
Or, if you’re dueto receive funds from a 

current pension or profit-sharing plan and 
would like to avoid paying currenttaxes cm 
this distribution we could have the appropri¬ 
ate vehicle. 

Our free, informative literature tells you 
all. Get it today. 

FIDELJ1YRAPDWS 
PO. Box 832. Dept* NJHJW 
82 Devonshire SuBoaoe. Mu. 02 UQ 

1 

| For more information, including 

i (800)225-6190 
In Mm.OHCoikct&U)726-06)0 

1 

- all charges and expenses, please 
I write or can for a prospectus. Read 
■ it carefully before you invest or 
m send money. 

m Name • 
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_ 'em Zip 
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This announcement appears as a mailer of record only. 

300,000 Shares 

Addressograph-MultigrapK Corporation. 

Common-Stock 
(Par Value S3.50) 

The private placement of these securities 
jvas arranged by the undersigned. 

New Court Securities Corporation 

December 10,1976 

AN INTELLIGENT 
APPROACH TO 

TAX-FREE INCOME. 
Scudder Managed Municipal 
Bonds is our new no-load fund provid¬ 

ing tax-free income from a high-quality 

portfolio of municipal bonds. 

Tax-Free Income is credited daily 

and paid monthly, either in cash or auto¬ 

matically reinvested for compounding of 

tax-free interest. 

$1,000 Minimum Investment with 

additional purchases in any amount any 

fame lata-. 

. Convenience and Liquidity means 

you buy or sell at net asset value what¬ 

ever you choose. 

No-load means you never pay commis¬ 

sions when ycxi purchase or sell shares. 

Diversification reduces risk by 

spreading (he investments among many 

states and issues. 

Scudder Management means that 

you have Scuddcr's 40 years of experi¬ 

ence in bond investing to help preserve 

your capital and increase your income. 

Shouldn’t you invest with Scudder? 
i—--—-—* 
l Mail this coupon to: ] 
j Scodder Fowl Datribulon j 
I Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds, j 

Dept. #10 

J 10 Pfet Office Square, Boston, MA 02109 ! 

] A prospectus conkmng more complete 1 

I information about Scudder Managed I 

I Municipal Bonds, including all charges I 

I and expenses, iritt be serf upon receipt of 1 

1 this coupon. Raid the prospectus carefully I 

1 before y<xs invest or senei money. j 

! Name 
I Address 

1 Onepatign Tale 

_ 'uuuvnu.lOAAIMWIICMUj 

Call Toll-Free for more information 

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call 

collect:(6l7) 482-4945. 

SaiTOER MANAGED MUNICIPAL BONDS 

'ODDBALL’ASSETS ' 
WIND IIP AT F.D.LC. ; 
Continued From Page DI ; 

the F.D-LC. must dispose of the assets'; 
acquired from failed banks "in an orderly { 
manner rather than on a forced-saJej 
basis.-" This means the Government must; . 
manage the assets until the best buyer; ^^are “g^ranteed by the 

There was almost no trading in $250 
million worthof New. York City Rais¬ 
ing Authority bonds yesterday while 
dealers attempted to determine which 

can be found. 
“W£ have operated a sizable navy' 

with a fleet consisting of tuna boats,! 
shrimp boats and oil tankers. Mr. Bameti! 
said. “Running a navy Is a complicated, 
business. We have even had difficulty! 
keeping our boats afloat We had an oil j 

Federal Government 
The dealers 'are also anxious to see 

the legal opinion Stoever Glass & Com¬ 
pany, a municipal bond dealer, has 
secured from Madge, Rose, Guthrie & 
Alexander supporting the dealer’s re¬ 
search findings that more than $60 

tanker run aground off Havana, and we; million of the bonds have had Federal 
had a shrimp boat blown into the main; backing, some since 1973 aztd some 
street of Aransas Pass., Tex., by Hurri-! since 1968. 
cane Celia.” • ; it is an important question because 

Among other F.DJ.C, assets listed by j the bonds have been trading at prices 
i to yield 10 to 13 percent on a tax- 

one | exempt basis. Most local housing au¬ 
thority bonds trade at prices yielding 

tax-free. 

Mr. Barnett were these: 
3A loan to a movie distributor. 

| of whose properties is a major X-rated 
film. “Our prospects for ultimate collec- j 
tion of that loan depend on good at-' 
tendance at that film.1’ j 

<jA loan to a person “whose mam! 
source of income to repay our-loan was; been weighing the significance of toe 
_ :J r      e - - .. I 2— a!  » n n rental paid for the use of a property as; 
a bawdy bouse." 

^Interests in taxi fleets in California, f 
Arizona and New York. 

*5A copy of the Koran 4>valued in seven ■ 
figures." ; 

"While these may appear to be un- j 
usual assets to be acquired as a result { 
ot bank failures, it is important to realize i 
that we never get to liquidate the assets j 
of a normal bank," Mr. Barnett said. [ 
"We are always liquidating the assets f 
of failed banks, and banks that fail tend J 
to be unusual and into some oddball 
financial ventures.” 

Highs and Lows 
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Place 
Does U.S. Back City's Housing Bonds? 

. By ROBERT METZ 

Steven J. Hueglin, a Stoever salesman, 
discovered that several of the projects 
appeared to have been incorporated 
under toe same Federal subsidy pro¬ 
gram as other public housing authority 
bonds, which many consider to be. 
guaranteed'by the Federal. Govern¬ 
ment, though technically they are not. 

The evidence is strong enough, how-, 
ever, that those public housing author¬ 
ity bonds with the Federal subsidy 
carry an AAA rating, compared with 
a normal Caa rating for New York 
City bonds of a9 descriptions. 

The [United States] Government is 
nncondi£cna2y obligated to pay to the 
[New York. City Housing] Authority 
annual contributions in amounts which 
win he sufficient.to pay the principal 
of and interest on the outstanding 
bonds when due,” the Mudge, Rose : 
Minion said in part. “The faith 
of the United States Government is 
solemnly pledged to the payment of 
such annual contributions." 

Frederick J. Stoever, who is president 
of the municipal bond firm, said tost' 
since its founding in 1964 it has dealt 
primarily with individual Investors, but 
has never specialized in New York City 
bonds. 

Mr. Stoever stressed that his firm 
did not own any of the' bonds, had 
refrained from retail trading in then 
since uncovering toe findings and 
would not resume retail trading in 
them until a new market level was es- 

be tween 3 and S}A percent 

Before the discovery of s Federal 
subsidy, the Stoever organization had 

fact that,.in addition to toe dtp's Mi 
faith and credit guarantee, the hous¬ 
ing bonds also hid rental and mort¬ 
gage backing. • • • 

Since the housing bond yields were 
similar to those of other depressed 
New York City general.. obligation 
bonds, the Stoever firm thought the 
housing bonds might be a better specu¬ 
lation. 

It was in investigating the operating 
results of the Housing Authority that 

tablished on the basis of the •• i 
semination of tins new inform * 

The bond issues involved a 
following projects: 

John Love joy Elliott House-; 
■No. NYC-2, original amouof 
S3.2 million, dated May 1,134,“" 
interest at various rates and 
1947 to 1987 inclusive. .t 

Jacob Riis City Houses, p 
NYC-3, original amount of 
million, dated July 1, 1948, t . 

- teres t at various rates and “ 
1943 to 1997 inclusive. 

Consolidated City Aided 
Project No. NYC-5, original i 
issue $40.05 million, dated Fe - 
bearing interest at various 
maturing 1951 to 1998 inclusr , 

Colonial Park Houses ft 
NYC-6, original amount of iss 
million, dated Sept. 1, 1950 
interest at various rates and . 
1952 to 2000 inclusive. 

Dyckman Houses, Project 3 
10, original amount of issue 
lion, dated Nov. 1,. 194S. bear 
est at various rates and mattt 
to 1988 inclusive. 

Sedgewick Houses, Project 
14, original amount of issue'3 
lion, dated June I, 1949, bear 
est at various rates and mat® 
to 1995 inclusive. 

Ravens wood Houses,. Fra 
NYC-20, original amount 
$2128 million dated May 1; $ '. 
ing interest at various rates a? 
Lag 1952 to 2000 inclusive. , V" 

- . Lexington Houses, Projects 
21, original amount of Issue d 
lion, dated Sept. 1; 1949, bar 
est at various rates and mate 
to 1999 inclusive. -.y• 
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jtiens for future earnings progress, ac- 
L cording to analysts. : 

Rohr Industries, which 

HEW LOWS-« 
Allas Cp wi Hotly Sue Miles Lab 
aevepak Jotansn John Phelps Dod 

*«ta- I*tetri®, which ww, awarded 
i STyTi I added 
f ter. ' “ ;% 5*4. ' 

There were several oddities in ywter- i Central Soya, down % to 14, said late 
I day's stock market despite the overall ’ Wednesday that it expected earnings for 
| buoyant tone. For one thing, LBJiL, winch ! the first ratal quarter of 1977 to decline 
i usually leads toe way for stock prices {from the year-earlier leveL 
(generally, eased to 272 while the rest) AMETEK, a steady gainer in recent ses- 
! of the list was racang ahead. \ sons, rose 1% points to 27%—its highest 
j Domestic oil producers continued to i price since 1969. The company makes 
rise. Superior Oil, for example, rose 4 \ scientific and industrial equipment, in 

I points to 240 and sold at a 1976 high, j Los Angeles, Dorik Rozanski, an’institu- 
; Occidental Petroleum, the volume leader. ; tonal analyst for G. Tsai & Company, 
j also hit its highest price of the year and i estimated that AMETEK “will earn 52.80- 
! edged up 5/g to 22. Occidental recently j plus a share” this year, against last year's 
i began operations at a well in the North \ S2.55. Last Aug. 5. when the stock was 
’ Sea. some analysts noted. ; selling at 21^, Mr. Rozanski recom- 
: However, the oif-sen'ice companies; mended its purchase in a report that cited 
' were weak. Schlumberger eased *4 to 98, 'consistent dividend increases and a good 
despite its announcement of a 3-for-2 market position, among other .factors. 

: stock solit and a dividend increase. Hughes; Underscoring the heavy huy-and-seU 
i Tool dropped 2\\ to 37%. In recent ■: activity of institutions, there were 402 
. weefts, at least two investment advisory ; blocks of .10,000 or more shares changing 
! finns have lowered their 1976 earnings 1 hands on the Big Board. The comparable 
1 estimates for Hughes Tool. ; figure Wednesday was 265 blocks. 
General Bancshares, the first registered l - Combined trading in all Big Board 
nk holding company in Missouri, rose'issues expanded yesterday to 37 J13 mil- 

? coir.t to 12 and set a yearly high. ■ lion shares from 28L9I million shares. 
; Bank loans, according to Federal Reserve . The Amex xnarket x-aloe index, closing 
: statistics, have been edging higher recent- at its highest level since late September, 
ly and this could hold favorable implica- • rose 1.11 to 102.80. 

■ In the strong oil-and-gas sec 
Petroleum advanced ITi to 2$|- ’ 
official commented that anil' 
mates of a 26 percent increa«.; 
earnings were ■’modest.” 1. 

Reflecting the heavy volume ■ 
Board, options activity .dimbec.- 
contracts from 31,774 in the pal-: 
sion. On toe Chicago Board f - 
change 116^25 contracts wi 
against 79,469 on Wednesday.^ *■ 

In the over-thfi-counter; a":' 
NASDAQ composite index ro- 
94.10. while the industrial ipd • 
0.69 to 95.76. _. '. . 

Commodity Price Index .ir. 
2.9 From the Week-Ear. 
The commodity spot market . 

of foodstuffs and industrial nra 
to 200-2 from 197.3 last week. : 

The index compiled by the 
Labor Statistics stood at 18&£~ 
1975. 

The following table gives thi 
its components using 1967=10 

in Live 
Food dus- 'itodc I 

Index staffs (rials «fc ’ 
19B.2 IV2.7 50?.0 2ES.0 M- 
I97J 191J 301J 5M8 
ax.2 197J! 2B2J 212.8 • If. 

189.? Xa.6 ISO- 219.9 171 

New. 23 
Nor.-30 
Ds. 7 
1974- 
Oec. 9 

Expert judgment in municipal bonds.. 

Stoever Glass & Ca has dramatic news: 

Interest and principal on certain 
New York City “Guaranteed Housing” 
Bonds is subsidized by the 
United States Government. 
In a recent review we made of the New York City Housing Authority's operating 
results, we discovered that certain of the housing projects of the Authority had 
been converted to federal projects and, that the contracts covering this 
arrangement contained provisions for federal debt service subsidies which 
appeared strikingly similar to provisions found in Public Housing Authority 
Bond contracts. 

In short, it appeared to us that some ’Caa'-rated New York City Housing 
Authority bonds, thought to be secured only by rent revenues and a New York 
City guarantee, actually had backing very similar to that of the “Aaa"-rated 
RH.A. bonds. These subsidy agreements covered some, not all, New York City 
Guaranteed Housing Bonds. • 

To substantiate our opinion we commissioned one of the nation’s leading 
bond attorneys to draft a legal opinion covering the bonds issued for these 
specific housing projects. That opinion, confirming our research findings, 
states, in part, that these bonds: ' 

. .are additionally secured by a first pledge of the specific portion of the 
Annual Contributions payable to the Authority, and authorized to be pledged to■ 
the payment of the outstanding bonds and the interest thereon pursuant to the 
Annual Contributions Contract for which the Government is unconditionally 
obligated fo pay to t/ie Authority Annual Contributions.in amounts which wilt be 
sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the outstanding bonds when 
due... pursuant to the provisions of the United States Housing Act of 7937 
the faith of the United States is solemnly pledged to the payment of such 
Annual Contributions." 

At present, the fuff extent to which this new information will affect future 
markets for these bonds is not precisely known. But, it is our view that with the 
publication of counsel's opinion, the market value of the outstanding bonds 
issued to finance these specific projects within the N.Y.C; Hsg. Auth. will 
eventually appreciate considerably. And when new market levels have been 
established for these bonds we will be happy to make prompt, competitive 
bids for them. .••••.’• 

We do not own any of the bonds mentioned herein and this announcement 
is neither an offer to sell nor a sol icitation of an offer to buy these bonds. 

Meanwhile, we suggest that you send us a list of the New York City Housing 
Authority-bonds you own, listing the par amount, coupon rate, and month day 
and year of maturity. Be sure to include the name of the specific housing project 
which appears on the face of each bond so that we-can tell you which or them , 
is covered in the legal opinion. 

Mail your list to us together with the completed coupon below, or if you prefer, 
telephone us at212-964-4904 today,. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Business Telephone .'.Home telephone 

Stoefff GtasftOo 
111 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N.Y. f0006 212-964-4904 

See how we do things. T12-10-76 

REMINDER NOTICE 

To the Holders of. 

^ tm sift? 
ELECTRIC & GAS 

MIHUTIII, 

First Mortgage Bonds 
2% % Series due January 3,19/ 

On January 1,1977, the above series of-b 
will mature. To receive payment, tb&fb 
should be delivered to the Trustee. unendo:; 
on or after January 1. 1977. Coupon B 
should be accompanied by name and addre. , 
Payee. 

If by hood, please deliver them tor ■ 
Chemical Bank 

Corporate Trust Tellers ’ 
55 Water Street, 2nd floor—North 

New York, New York . 

If delivered by mail, please ■ ■ . v 
send via registered mail to: ~ ~- 

Chemical Bank '•/ 
Corporate Trnst Department 

P.O. Box 25996, Church Street Station^ 
New York, New York 10249 ^ 

Please note that it is the responsibility of 
holder of the bonds to deliver the bonds to ' 
Trustee lor payment and that interest will © 
to accrue as erf January 1,1977. 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporal; 
' By: J. S. HECHT, Secre. 

December 10,1976 ... 

Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, as Receiver 

In tto Matter 
ol * ' 

American Bank 8 Trust Company 

NOTICE • < , 
Pursuant to Seriate BZO» •», 

of (he *i J- 
New York Bantam Law * C*s,_ 

• • • H 
WHEREAS, on September 15.1976. the Superintendent at Banfc 

of New York took possession ol the business and property ol AMEHX' 
TRUST COMPANY, punwarmo Saedon 606 ot tea tew York 
pointed the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION as Ro 
Bank, pwauam to Section 63* o» th« New York Banking Law. tat On 
Goudaieig tne adato of the Bank. 

WHEREAS, pursuant fo a PwtAasa and Assumption Agre«»iB[ 
tenter tB. 1978. batwaan the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
a» Recateaf. and Bank Laural treat Company ot.Waar York. a8 d—R * tea 
awtags deposts as and M tna wteni shown on me boote ol AMS* ■** 
TOUBT COMPANY at Soptemter 15. 1870. ban tern assumed. 
Trust Cmoany ol New York and said asautnlng bank (mdcrtooli ta . 
U and discharge ak aueh kabtedes. ; ri 
__K?7*? 9^ fo « BtttortS who may hav* efeim* . . 
ION BANK 8 TRUST COMPANY. Wth ris mate oltfce al W5 FWi « . - 
Y«ek. New Yoiic. and branch oftices In the counttea ol Naw Ywk, Ktaot Um. 
lo presort sueh cWma to" tte FEDERAL DEPOSIT KSURANCE COVCv 
Bbtaiw. and maha proper proot thaneol. by Hnnfl a preot ol dafw.-tn^j- K , 
nofLHiOi: _ . . !.• f- 

Federal Depost Insuranco Corpgnltafl, . 
as Receiver of Amenean BartrA Tnjol Company : V^1 

P.O. Bax 9033 . - 
. WAIL Station 

ten* tort, Rm Tort 10022 
Gonlai of the requliod form ot proof ot data can be obtained upon 
therafar sent to tho Federal Deposit haurma Caiwnttoo. a fleets " 
edoraas apecHted above or, attar _ November 16,1976,ai tteoteca* 
Pwa tawtaAe# Corporetiwi. as Rae&ar. 430 Pun Annus. 
York. AM written iv^tests tar the form ol proof si cUrn must M iw. 
ftao Fauwy 28,1977. • •- 

■ _^_ABclabW Rust be praaanted. and pmoUherwit uada; no WertalP, 
1977. No dataiptatowed attar soctufata can be accepted. fafloretoW*^ 
a dan and make prool thereof may resrtt in raiRr at the data and to* 
ngw to 'assert same. 

AS parsons having dahra for priority of payment shad mate de***1 
lor priority In tha proof of Mr dainm. Faflunt to as demand 
■SwmsndabandonnieiHot any rirfU to such pnonty of payment 
Datadt October 2t, 1B7B . i'. 

raonuu. ocposir sesutuiics cotvotUi< l 
as Raoehreraf AWnCAJIJMMCB TRUST C 
■f R- H. Hoftman, Ucpridetar^Charpa ; 

ues news and '* t. 

advertising appear in ’ ^' 

the" Weekend" section even|> 
Friday in 
Adverfisers. caii {212) 556-7409 lo reserve spaci 



Money Supply Rises in Week, Wiping Out Decline 

I 
InS 

Bill UniK -a 

IflM KI 

By Paul lewis Reserve Report 
The Federal Reserve increased the na- -- 

tion’s money supply in the week ended ;■ 
Dec. I, wiping out the surprising decline nwLY „_ 
that had occurred in the previous week. 

But the figures released by the Federal aa. owitt ttso* .sbm 1suj uii* 
Reserve Bank of New York yesterday also .MS 'SS3 
showed that Dr. Arthur F. Burns, the Karrw Mo**s«a>iy: “M-i" jim rwa asj 
Fed’s chairmao, was still managing the NotRM?H%ST^(—'iRes." writ R3*»m Ihm 

. narrowly defined money supply known Mbr.Bk.Borr.... iih «« a« 
as M-l, in a more conservative fashion _ _wedkesday figures 
than the broader measure, called M-2. LBa“: ^ v 

In the view of some money market ana- **i Lam tanks- r .mj« h nfi.no hmb 
lysts, this ambiguous approach to mone- NnMB«bR ......... 34.7&R 9 a&on 
taiy policy raises the possibility of a con- a,i§2£4^Miusfei'. 11-345 R ,,JW" 12-046 
flirt developing early next year between iuuiiiks. 
Dr. Bums and a Congress that may feel 
he is not providing adequate monetary 

i support for the flagging economy. 

Political Pressure Expected ui w w . _ 
"Politically, the Fed Is going to be under “‘o^Hhe previous 52 weeks the annual tinned to decline in the week ended Dec. 

pressure to get M-l moving faster early ^ rat£f ^ ^ onIy 4-8 pe^t 0r s* with falls of between 6 and 23 basis 
next vk»t tn hpad nff a auarrel with Con- -— .v. i—m.— ~c »u_ — points. A basis point is a hundredth of 

a percentage point 
yauuius ua>Uw , While these declines partly reflect weak 
its, at rates around the top end of his | demand for credit resulting from the busi» 
-— ■ *- 'ness slowdown, low rates are also mow 

* Ytir*. C 

'Vif; >*v.5 ?- 

m 
of 4.5 percent to 6.5 percent 

next year to head off a quarrel with Con- ^ ^ bottom of the t^get 

Mr. Lerner is among those money mar¬ 
ket analysts who believe Dr. Bums will 
come under pressure to get M-I moving 
more quickly in the hope of stimulating 
activity, and to avoid the appearance of 
trying to offset any fiscal stimulus that 
President-elect Jimmy Carter may pro¬ 
pose. 

However, this may prove difficult; when 
funds are tending to flow into bank 
deposits at a faster rate than has been 
customary in the past and with December 
and January traditionally sluggish 
months for monetary growth. 

Between 6 and 23 Bams Points 

. But the Federal Reserve Board is not 
rate of 42 percent, or below the bottom arguments on ita-side. Yesterday, 
end of Dr. Burns’s current target range “e federal Reserve Bank of New York 

' ;• •! ■ i-l ■ 

All Lam tasks-R .... 

few York tanks R .... 
Chios, Banks . 

■SmmuIIt Adjusted. 
H-MIIMbos. 
R-Re vises. 

IKJM R11fi.no 119^402 
Dec. B 
34.739 R 3A6<9 3&D92 
T1.34S R 11JW ■ I2JM6 

reported that interest rates generally con- 

said Alan a Lerner. a vicepresi- By Dr. 3^ has 
range, 
as been 

dent and money market economist with p^ding ^-2, which includes bank depos- 
the Bankers Trust Company. • *- - ■ ... . . 

Yesterday’s figures showed that M-l, 
which measures money in circulation and 

Oil rigs stretching across Venezuela’s vast field in Lake Maracaibo 

.gures snowea rnai ww, 7^ perCent to 10.5 percent target range, 
money in circulation and During the week ended Dec. 1, M-: 
its, dunbed ^ 7 billion grew S4a mion t0 $725j biiiior checking accounts, climbed $2.7 billion 

in the week ended Dec. I to $310.3 billion. 

1, M-21 conducive to recovery than high ones, 
billion, 

in the week ended Dec. 1 to $310.3 bilhon. again reversing the previous week’s de- points in the commercial paper rate 
This wiped out the previous weeks de- ri;ne_ means that Citibank could cut its prime 

Venezuela and Soviet Reach an Agreement on Oil 
by Venezuela, and Venezuela will decide! 

Moreover, last week's drop of 7 basis 
points in the commercial paper rate 

. means that Citibank could cut its prime 
c,I5e- .. , But over the previous 13 weeks, the lending rate today under the formula it 

But over the previous 13 weeks, M-l 8nnua] average growth rate for M-2 has usually follows. This might spark a gener- 
has been growing at an annual average been n.g percent In the previous 52 alized reduction in the prime rate to 6% 
-- weeks, the equivalent figure is 10.5 per- percent. 

cent. The reserve.also can argue that most 
In testimony before the Senate nnnfrmg attention should be paid to the perfonn- 

Committee on NoV. ll. Dr. Burns said anee of M-2, which has been expanding 
the discrepancy between the growth rates relatively rapidly, because ins growth 
for M-I and M-2 reflected administrative path has tended historically to he a better _ nsvm kinder Venezuela, and Venezuela will decide The new arrangement "affirms Vene- for M-I and M-2 reflected administrative path has tended historically to be a better 

»y uaviu uuw where this oil will be shipped in Europe, zuela’s economic independence and changes, interest rate differentials and guide to the expansion of the gross na- 
WASHDWTON. De^-V«tauela has Payment for this oil wil! not be made sovereignty," even though, "ideologically financial technology; tional product than that of M-L _ WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—Venezuela nas Payment for ^ oil ^ not ^ sovereignty," even though, "ideologically innovations in financial technology, tional product than that of M-I. 

—- * s=s.—ssasswga 
a.volume of 20,000 barrels a day, thereby . as for the other part of the deal, Mr. The Soviet-Venezuelan oil deal was part 
effecting a considerable sating on trans- Perez said: "The only thing we will ao of a larger three-year agreement on eco- 

portation. costs, according to Venezuelan « sovietofl ff0m VenezueIa 10 Cuba nomic cooperation, he remarked, 

officials. . - There wzs no immediate indication Under the afireement Soviet Union 

The Soviet-Venezuelan oil deal was part 
mand deposits. 

Top End of His Range 

during 
Carlos Lanos Anores aim r there were probably some complications exchanges on geology, electric power and he felt justified 
ium last. Thursday in a radio-television involving the difference in the grades of fishing industries. bracket by half 

“shadow open market committee"—a 
i mc »«uecu«au uu ucw f»w k*“ <• Too End of ffic RanpA group of monetarist economists who 
a larger three-year agreement on eco- . . , _ B ^ ^ monitor the Fed’s handling of the money 

imic coo Deration, he remarked. Without these special factors. Dr. Burns supply—and by a study recently released 
iinic cooperation, ne remanseo. reckoned, M-l would have grown by bv toe House Banking Committee’s sub- 
Under the agreement toe Soviet Union about 6.5 percent over the previous year, committee on domestic monetary policy, 
scheduled to sell manufacturing equip- or near the top end of lus range. But This study commissioned by the sub- 
int to Venezuela and to train skilled as they were likely to continue restrain- committee's ’ chairman, ■ Representative 
wkers. The two countries also plan mg the growth of M-l in the year ahead, Stephen L. Neal Democrat of North Caro- 
changes on geology, electric power and he felt justified in reducing his target Una, endorses a 4 percent to 6 percent 

Soviet and Venezuelan oil. President Perez indicated that Moscow 
President Perez boasted that the agree- and Caracas would conclude a cormner- 

rhrng industries. bracket by half a percentage point at target range for M-l at the moment com- 
President Perez indicated that Moscow each end. bined with a S15 billion to $20 billion I statement in Caracas. 1 Soviet and Venezuelan oil. President Perez indicated that Moscow each end. bined with a $15 billion to $20 billion 

He said under Che new arrange- President Perez boasted that the agree- and Caracas would conclude a commer- Assuming the growth paths of the two tax cut to provide fresh economic stimu- 
. ment "involves expanding and creating- cial agreement this month. main money supply measurements contin- lus. 

ment Venezuela wouia oegin snipping nev?. marjj:et;s for Venezuelan ofl." He also Oil is Venezuela’s primary export prod- ue to diverge and that the economy re- It also concludes that more than 70 
20,000 barrels of crude oil a day to Cuba, noted that prim- to the seizure of power uct, expected to earn $6.39 billion this mains sluggish, the big question is wbeto- percent of price inflation in the United 
which has been receiving its petroleum by Fidel Castro in 1959 Cuba had been year, according to Finance Minister Hec- er Congress will pay more attention to States between 1966 and 1975 can be 

axHiirtvaIv fmm the a traditional customer for Venezuelan pe- tor Hurtado. Its foreign-exchange reserves toe performance of M-I or M-2 when it attributed to excessively rapid money 
supplies almost excjusryeiy irom ine tnAeaBL amount to about $8 billion. convenes next month. growth. 
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:n’s $200 xhillion of percent 
7' that had been priced late 
'7 to yield 7^5 percent were 
rmally to investors and they 

-y- ■ . 
:.d was toe lowest for a high- 
striaj company debenture issue 
an three years. Morgan Stanley 

’ y managed toe offering group, 
the peak in interest rates in 
ated long-term Industrial com- 
s yielded as much as 9-85 per- 

the Union Carbide offering 
^rcent, such rates have come 
- basis points, or more than 23 

ELECTRIC i 

.. npetitive bond sale, toe Pacific 
" I Light Company awarded $50 

30-year bonds to an underwrit- 
headed by Blyth Eastman Dfl- 

"i‘ opany, axid the syndicate then 
n j;e securities; publicly; as1 8%’* 
0 tV percent of their face value 
- ■ (30 percent . The bonds are rated 
Vway’s and BBB+ by Standard! 

.::: .».o’ 
-r-iesc: ;s :i=a.iaa-rated Ohio Power Company 

..marketed on Nov. 17. - 

V :>rific Power Bonds Sold 

-; .r'ft decline in yield did not ap- 
' _Tnper sales of the Padfic Power 

r late afternoon, the issue was 
l sold," the underwriters re- 

. ith Carolina Electric and Gas 
'--resold $50 million of 30-year A- 
V"-."-Is through a group managed by 

, jjiabody & Company. The secur- 
"x .. smgie-A, were offered as 8.40’s 

‘ ■■ utility also sold 200,000 shares 
v vidend preferred stock at $100 

;:'^:-^k holding companyissues were 
Ci.’.-^The Rqwlic New York Cbrpo- 

.' y.«is»--ich owns all the stock of the 
..-•lationaj Bank of New Yoik, 
^ $1^ bfllion in deposSls, sold 

of 9 percent sinkmg fund 25- 
: ntures at 99.50 to yield 9.05 

. jalomon Brothers headed toe 

;.Ciryland National Corpormwn, 
‘ " toe Maryland National Bank, 

$2.6 billion in deposits, raised 

Soviet Union for the last 15 years. 
In turn, toe Soviet Union is to. take 

over the supply of some of Venezulea’s 
West European markets, President Perez 
said, -adding that under toe arrangement, 
"Venezuela will increase its profits by 

at least $1.20 a barrel." 
Apparently, the agreement will only 

partially alleviate the Soviet Union's 
problem of keeping Cuba supplied with 
ofl. According to a Central Intelligence 
Agency economic study published last 
March, Cuba received 155,000 barrels of 
oil -a day from the Soviet Unkm in 1974. 
-The figure is probably higher now. . 

Mr. Perez described the arrangement 
as -“an agreement or reciprocal conces¬ 
sion of oil quotas " which was "a proce¬ 
dure often used in toe international oil 
market" . 

Officials of toe Ford - Administration 
familiar with foe petroleum, trade said, 
however, that the Venezuelan-Soviet ar¬ 
rangement "was a "special case. 

They pointed out that the Soviet Union 
and Cuba both functioned with, noncon¬ 
vertible currencies, while Venezuela ana 
its West European -customers have con¬ 
vertible currencies.;-. • 

President Perez took note of this dis¬ 
crepancy in his statement saying: 

’.•Venezuela will dispose of 20,000 bar¬ 
rels of ofl. through the Soviet Union. From 
toe moment the ship sails from the Soviet 
port the aS is Venezuela ofl, negotiated 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Securities. 
. The offer is made only by the Prospectus. ■ 

$200,000,000 

Union Carbide Corporation 

7V2% Debentures Due 2006 

Interest payable June 15 and December 15 

$35 million by selling 8 percent 10-year 
notes priced at par, Goldman, Sachs & 
Company managed the underwriters. 

In -the tax-exempt bond market, the 
Bond Buyer reported that, its index of 
local government bond yields again de¬ 
clined this week, moving down to 5.96 
percent—its lowest-level since May 1974 
—from 6.03 percent last week. • 

Wito its latest decline, toe Bond Buy¬ 
er index has come down more than 22 
percent since it reached its record high 
of 7.67 percent in early October 1975. 

Retail Store Sales Increase 12% 
Sped*: to The New Tor* Urn** 

.-WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—The Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce reported today that 
total retail store rales last week were an 
estimated $13.08 billion, up about 12 per¬ 
cent from toe year-earlier level of $11-52 
bfllion. Department store sales were 
about $2.09 billion, up about 13 percent 
from last year’s ..$1.84 billion. ’ 

Price 99.40% and Accrued Interest 

Copies of ike Prospectus may be obtained in any State from only such of the 
undersigned as may legally offer these Securities in compliance 

with the securities laws of such State. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
IncarpvruUd 

Li"**:■'hW 
*+■ m. r3 

Federal Reserve Statement THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

KUHN,LOEB&CO. MERRIl 

■. — -w>* ■ -• 

■W*-*1’* ' 

A.W- 
•• 

■ Jfi.J r-’7"" 
*- 

•'.y* m 

(BdlllflRs of doll vs) 
Oahv Averaoes ftr ttw weeks «MBd: 

(flee, f, *«) (Dec. 1.76) (Dec. 10,75) 

...SM.W &,ns ««« 
,-,'SLsrSk-iid^‘Siii-a*.. ws 

” » R I l2 free or (net borrowed) reserves ............ .. 

GOLDMAN, SACHS &CO. 

KUBN.LOEB&CO: MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH SALOMON BROTHERS 
IneortnrtUd 

BACHE HALSEY STUART INC. BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO. DILLON, READ & CO. INC. 
laearpvTXded . 

DREXEL BURNHAM & CO. HORNBLOWER & WEEKS-HEMPHILL, NOYES E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC. 
MitOQTpwvttA /worponta? 

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARDFRERES&CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS LOEB,RHOADES&CO. 
InanparaUd InterperaUA 

PAINE.WEBBER, JACKSON & CURTIS REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC. 
laeorptreUS 

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER INC. WERTHEIM & CO., INC. 
/MWjwrataf 

WHITE, WELD & CO. DEAN WITTER & CO. 

$34,264 

30 
13S 

«rvo sariHon, 8 mater Bow Yorit taatt- r7S1 

Reserve credtt oofstejidli^- 
menrc end aaendw: ..- ^0 
outright ..».••••• •—*.. . _ Ii691 

..’. ww- 
.*.; .. ... 3,404 3^0 

. 106 
16 

3^M 
(3.948) 

LAZARD FRE RES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS LOEB, RHOADES & CO. 
latarpcroleA 

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC. 

t RIBAS BECKER INC. WERTHEIM & CO., INC. 

WHITE, WELD & CO. 
laurptnUi 

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. L. F. ROTHSCHILD & CO. 

;tors sffKfin. nstno- 

SHIELDS MODEL ROLAND SECURITIES 
Incorporated 

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION 

WEEDEN&CO. Wi 
Incorporated 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS 

, v stock ........|v-vr*”-.. . iSo iSoo 
; V ■ ■ il drawing items.-..1”. nan • K.754 

• .na in drqiWtert ..;.. Ttm 6*531 .nrt in arui 
cliry deposits 

SB*m« W. m *om axa 

- ’IHSiOT fl**1*1 . ■ io Major He# Volt tints . . 

EUROPARTNERS SECURITIES CORPORATION 

OPPENHEIMER & CO., INC. R. W. PRESSPRIt OPPENHEIMER & CO., INC. R. W. PRESSPRICH &CO. - 
’ Incorporated 

THOMSON & McKINNON AUCHINCLOSS KOHLMEYER INC. 

h SHE ARSON HAYDEN STONE INC. 

UO. WOOD, STRUTHERS & WINTHROPINC. 

WN&SONS EEBERSTADT&C0.JNC. 

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN & ESTABROOK INC. 

SOGEN-SWISS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

/Sjhew balance sheer mms « 

. liidustriai toafB* -. -^6? 

securities - .v..2M65 
depmlte adjusted —.. 

R7.T^» 
8 3W49 
R10/568 . 

R 
ft 25.931 

SPENCERTRASK&CO. 
Incorporated 

ADYESTCO. TUCKER, ANTHONY &R.L. DAY, INC. UBS-DB CORPORATION ADYESTCO. 

AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. 

DOMINICK & DOMINICK, FA ULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC. LADENBURG, THALMANN & CO. INC. 
Incorporated 

MITCHELL, HUTCHINS INC. WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC. SCANDINAVIAN SECURITIES CORPORATION 

December 10,1976. • 

.« deposits acjudlng laiw** .. 1W5* ' RiW18 
-:ieatos of .“ 22.262 Rtt® 

rttffcafes of ..' ■ . 4,155 4^34 
of loans »’««*< compantos. 

■ ver 
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Slocks 
tndpie. sales We* 

Wft Law InOotoan P/E nxrsHfoh Low Lasl Che 

"77 ABCS 
36ft 31ft ACF Ind 140 I « 34 33% 34 + ft 
4% 1ft AJ Indus* 7 2? 4% 4ft 4ft  

. am m« amf inc U4 id xta 19% 19 19%* ft 
17% 12% APLCorp 15 43 M% 14% Mft- % | 
Ml 44%ARASv I JO 13 M 49% Uft 49»* + % 
33 W% A5ALM JO.. 363 Wk 7PA 3R*- % 
ii% tu Aioinc .» s xn« ra 9% 
55% 37% AbbtUb 4116 289 41% 47% «%* ’.2 
Wa IV* AcmtCfv JO U IS 8ft 8% Mi- ft 
4Vi 2% AdmOO -0* 5 “*21 3 ZTi 3 + '■ 

l» — indO*. Sates «•* -; 1976• mdS». Sales F'-' 
Htah Low toDdSan WE IflOS fflgfe tew Last 'Os HMiUw In Dollars P/E 100’s Me . 

CONSOLIDATED TRADING 

MARKET MHCATORS THURSDAY, DECEMBERS, IS 78 

__ „ _ X21 3 ZTi 
72%. 9ft AdraEx ,9le.. 32 12ft 12 12 - '• 
PA 3% AdmsAIUllis 7 19 4ft 4'k 4%+ % 

13% 7% AOdTJW .10P 16 7® «% 17* }''*+ * 
35ft 22% AetnaLT 1 JO 9 774 35% 34% 34%- % 
17 9% Atamans JZ A J17 16ft 16% 14ft- % 
4% ZftAUwninc 65 a 3%. aft W+ % 

39% AfrProd JO 1* TIB 32ft 31ft 31ft- % 
73% 11 AlrtaPrt M *2 19 U% Mft* % I 
34% 17ft Atrcoinc 1.15 7 79 3ffi 20ft »%■*■ ft-, 
35% 73% AJutna 1.20 U *» U1‘ M&.i 
15% 13% AUGas 14 7 7 14% 14% Mft-..- 
*1% 7714 AlaP of 8J8 .. 230 90 *9% Wfr- % , 

3 + Vi 
12 - ''a 
ift* ft 

N.Y.S.E. Index S.&P. Index 

index _ ___ 
industrial ..JUS 61JQ AIjC +OJO 20 Transport IS.01 X4.7* 1447 +.02 
TfWPCTt JIJ2 4148 41J* 40.12 40 UHlHHa 53.TO SL49 5243 +.06 
vitality 404* 40JS 40J3 +0JI 4fl Financial 1258 12.35 1149 +J8 
Finance.4747 5742 5744 +0.44 ,500 Stocks W5J7 10171 10441 +43 

HWi Law. Us* Hfgta Low dose dig 
,_.46J2 5+.U 5A31 +028 400 Industrials 116.98 11135 775.23 +J 

Consolidated Trading for 

N.YJS J2. Issues 

Mft 73% Oarft* Ut 7 26 U 14% 74%4 ft 
IK BHGasSvt 14010 32 13ft 13ft 13ft- ft 
9% 8% Gateway to 4 47 «ft «ft B%+ % 

36 18- Geamrt Jin 34 23 22ft 2Zft+ % 
l« w Gentiit Can .. <2 11 . 17% .41 + % 
15ft 12ft GeroinIJOa ... 3 14ft 14% Uft- .% 
lift 9ft GAM U6e .. 31 TO* 10ft W%+ % 

35ft GttAWO H> 18 1% 40ft S9% 59ft- ft 
It • 8ft GasSanc 40 15 Si 72ft. 11 « * 1 
13% 99a GBCabfe J2 9 sn.in* «. 2- ' * 
2PA 17 GCfnma 48 8 42.23% 22%-2»+ % 
4% 3% Gen-Ormtot 6 Z77- 3% 5ft - S%+ % 
as . JTiGen Dvnam 6 2S SB* .51%.. * 

Changes-Up 

17ft Tift Atoakln 40e 6 
21ft 14 AOumyln .7? 8 
8% 5% AlberioC J6 1& 

23% 17% Albertan .73 10 
30ft 19% AtCSAAJU JO 51 

46 15ft 15 151k- % 
4 Mi » 71 . 

21 7% 7V« 7%+ »i 
64 21 3F% 2 + % 

4}1 23ft 22% 22% - ft 
lift Uft AlOlSW .904 6 ITS 18* II W%+ % 
a- 18% Aiconus jii* # a? 2^? * 
PA 5ft Alcxdrs J6e 6 742 6% 6% j 

11% 7ft AHegCp .15* 13 1W « . Wfc 11 + ft 
43% 26ft AlloUld 142 7 55 38-+ 31ft 38V* + % 
22ft 16% AllgPW 1.61 8 416 22 
20 9% Allen Grp 40 5 45 12 

21ft 2Ift+ ft 
iw lift-*- ft; 

44% 33% AlldOi 1.00 0 588 36ft 35ft 36ft + ft 
13% 9T. AIIdMnt 41 7 24 11% lljta 11%+ % j 
15ft 9% AHdProd .60 .. 14 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft j 
59ft 40% AlldStr 1.80 7 156 4»ft 47% tf ...... 

Up-Down Volume 

Advnecd Declined 
NYSE 2V959.Wfttfwes 7JR.9Wuras 
AMEX 22SBJ6Sriiaras 744,W0shara* 

Odd*Lot Trading 

Purchase* of 110438 sham; sales of 
377JB slwres indRSno MM stores sold 
start. 

Amex Index 

NASDAQ Index 
week Month 

Index..dose Cta- Ago Ago 

Name 

1 Robrlnd 
2 AmrcpCArn 
3 PueWolnt 
4 DICfcAB 
5 EIpWta*I 
6 WorUAirw 
7 InTTSTotF 
8 DetranaCo 
9 UfWtlnns 

Last Qso Pet, 

6ft +2^« Ota 484! 
2 + ft Ud 1A31 
3 + % UD 14.3 , 
8 + ft UB I2J ! 

lift *2 Uo HJf 
4% + ft on. lu 

9W +8% Up 104 
4*» + % Up WL0 
5»s + ft Up 9J 

Most Active 
• • • lief 

Hirae . Vol -'ins* do 

OcdttenPet. 719J» 22 + % 

58% -46' Gene 1 JO 13 
-34% 26ft S^ntf 1J0 9 
7Tb 15% GOGHS U4e 19 
.14% Pi GaoHoa* 40 .. 

1J0 W 2581 52% 51ft 52%+ 1% 
140 9 967 B 3Wt. 31%+ ft 
Jfc» 26 32 2lft 21% - % 
40 .. 73 10ft 9% Wft+ % 

Composite 94,10 +0.73 91.14 0.08 io MaratinAtf 12% + TV. Up 
Indus* 95J6 +049 .93J9 8947 11 HdenCurtA 5ft + ft Un 
FtaMitd 9742 +0.90 9448 91.M 12 GenBanc 12 +1 Up 
insurance 18X45 +1.10 mis 9S45 13 HudsSavB It + Ift Up 
utilities 83.10 +049 81.54 - 79JX 14 ReSUbfioCD 7% + % UP 
Banks 8945 +042 8748 84J7 IS MaysJW 31k + ft US 
TraRSDort 96.11 +0J2 906 9123 

SonrCore..^.. 
AmTei&Td. 
MGICUiy.......... 
D0*O.....__ 
Exann............ 
GtnMrin. 
GenElec... 
TandvCBn........ 
TmranQi.. 
T+xacptnc,.. 

AmMofors.. 
■ Citicorp-... 
SouBtemco.. 

9%+ ft ■ 
43'*+% . 
» + ft I 
4?ft+7 ; 
a + ft ; 
73ft + ft ) 
52%+1% 
37% - ft ! 
14%+% ; 
27ft+1 ft > 
4TA+ % T 
4 + % ! 

32%+% L 
u _; 

Wft Vi Gemrat jfli? «l 18% 17ft Jf.+ ft 
36ft 27% Gdtnstr pf 3 .. 5 3$% * W*+ % 
21 13% GeoMtrf JO W TO 77% W* 1W»+ % 
35ft 26% GeoWb .» 16 778 VM 3«. 3«+ ft 
75ft 57% GoMat £Be 8 2611 73% 7» ft. 
S/ j 49%GMBt-DfXS .. 
33% 65 GnMctSoT S .. 
7Sf S GeaPort inc T3 

4 SJft 53% ■ 5M,.u» 
6 71% Tift Jl%- ft 
a fit: «fc:.4fe- ft 

W* 15% GPU CD T48 M 626 19ft 1» 1»+ % 
lift A Genftcfr 40 6 
SPV 34ft GdStad UK M 
5% IVkGaM •- 4 

32 7 «% 7 + ft 
» 53ft ,52% 5». 
47 5ft s ; S . 

2% AJJdSupn** .. a 3 2? 
11% AllisQnl .90 6 488 25% 25 
6% AflrtAuf .60 9 4 8% f/ 

B - % 
8%+ ft 
Wi. 

Dow Jones Stock Averages. Changes-Down 

Market Diary 

14% 6"* Alpha Prl -25e 5 40 14»A 14 W.%. 
41% 30ft Alcoa 1.40 17 3(8 54T» 54% 54%. 
Aift 30 AmalSuo 3a 6 37 33't 31% 31 .. 
60'U 47 Amax 1.73 13 129 5f- 5r*. 
51% STh Airtax pfB 3 .. 

. TP* 11% AMBAC 1 8 
21% 16% Amerce 1JQ 7 
37ft 29ft Amrc at zw .. 

23 Sfti 5C4 54ft. 
29 21*a 21% 21%+ ft 
30 17ft 17% 17vk+ ft 
U 34 34 34 . 

30 Industrials — 
20 Transport .— 
IS utilities.—— 
65 Stocks.. 

28% 16% AHtSS JO 8 1306 28% 28ft Wi+ * 
66ft 457k AHes pf 150 .. 
21% 13% AAIrFllt Ji 9 
16ft 8% Am Atrirn 7 
10 4% Amcord J8 8 
15% T1% AmBaker I S 

414 66% 65ft 66%+ 1% 
138 T8ft 18% lift- ft 
354 14 13% 13ft- % 
93 9ft 9ft 9%. 
41 14 IJPk 74 + ft 

Consolidated Trading 

for Amex Issues 

Most Active 

43ft 38ft ABmds X» 9 211 43ft 4Bt 43%« ft 
ABmd pH JO 10 24% 24% 24%+ % 

40% 19ft AmBdcat 1 16 657 39»i 3TU SPi...... 
12% 8% AmBMfll AOa 6 17 9% 9*.k 9°- + ft 
31ft 30ft AmCan 2AQ 7 90 37ft 36ft 36ft+ ft 
23ft 21 ACan of 1.7S .. 
3 ‘ lft AntCen Mlp .. 

17ft 13ft AmCred J6c 6 
38% 23ft ACyan 1J0 9 37C 27ft 27 

90 37ft 36ft 34ft + Ik 
10 22% 32% 22ft. 
48 1% 1% 1%+ ft 
94 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft 

11 7% AmOisMU 12 
28ft 19% ADtstTri M 12 
7ft 4% AmDualVt .. 

U6 12ft AOut of J4a .. 

68 MF* 9ft 10%+ ft 
41 27ft 26ft 27 _... . 
63 7% 7ft 7ft. 

1 14 14 14 . 

Name 
imoChem.. 
USFItter... 
HolIvCorp. 
HouCHIM. 
MlteCorp. 
Kewaneeln__ 
FatconSbd.. 
SvntexGorp. 
Tennecowt. 
GIBasPet. 

Vol Last o£j 

Open Midi Low Clow Chs 
966J6 976J1 962J5 970.74 + 7A8 
230.88 23X26 23922 2».W + 0J1 
105.29 10UB W4J1 105J7 + 0A1 
314J7 3I7J7 31X03 31X64 + 1J2 

O.T.C. Most Active « 

Heme Vol BM Asked Cho. 

Amdahl.... 122JOO 34 34% +1 12 
Gov E mo... 119,000 Sft 5ft + ft 13 
AnheusS... 115,108 23ft 24 + ft U 
AmExo.... 114J00 41ft 42ft + ft IS 
HaKt&M.... 11 MOO 22% 22ft - ft 
Combi IH... 107,900 14ft 1+V, + ft 
DorchG.... 107J0D 1T% lift + ft 
GovEmonf. 90.000 lift 11% + ft 

I RankOrp.. 9SJ00 1ft 1% -1-16 
CcmGen.. 87JOO 57ft » + % 

Las* OW 
16ft - Tft Oft 7J 
21% - 1% Off AJ 
2 - W Off 5-9 

’ 2 - V* Off £9 
i 37ft - 2% Off 5.7 

7l - Oft 5J 
4% • - ft Off ■ 5J 
2ft - % Off 5J0 
rs - % ott Cl 
7ft - ft Off 4.7 
2ft - Va on AS 

31% - 1% Off AS 
8ft - ft Off A3 
Sft -' ft Off A3 
r.m - % Off AJ 

N.Y.S.E. Issues 
. Volume by 

Exchanges 

24ft 20V* AmElPw 2.06 10 989 24'k ZFa 24,.'«+ ft 
70% 8ft AFaOlltv J2 6 34 19ft 10% 10%+ ft 
74 7% AmFInSv pt .. Z400 » 9 9 + ft 
6ft 74 AmFinSVS .. 71 3 2V« 2%- ft 

25ft 22ft AGIBd 1.96+ .. 32 25% 2 25ft. 
77% IS AGenCv 1J2 .. 37 17k 17»A 17%- ft 
19% lift AmGfilns .68 8 494 20% 10ft 20ft + % 
28% 21% AmGIn pn JO .. S3 29 23% 29 + ft 
20ft 13% AmGIn Df.PO .. 276 20*k 20% 20%+ ft 
18% 13 Am HOW JO 4 165 17ft 16ft VP*- ft 
37% 28ft Am Home 1 18 7475 31'k 30% 30%+ ft 
37% 29ft Am Hose A0 » 363 30-% 29% 30*4. 
4ft 2ft Am rnvest 24 138 M 4 4%+ % 

12ft SKt A Madid J4 9 2S2 12ft 12ft TC«+ ft 
9ft 5ft A Medico .10 6 377 Oft 9 9%+ % 
7% 3ft Am Motors 6 2196 4 3% 4 + ft 

41% 32% ANetR 264 8 145 43% 41ft 42 + ft 
12% SftAmSeat AO 7 13 9ft 9ft 9ft- % 
17 8ft ASWO J7T 6 57 74'-. 14% 14ft+ ft 

Amex Market Diary 
Prev. 

O.T.C. Market Diary 

Today day * 
Advances - . RB9 «B ; 
Dec fetes - ,482 506-I 
Unchanged 493 444 ; 1 
TeWfcsues . . “ 1924 7917 
New!97!6blatlS J69 128* 
NCW197MOWS ‘ 6 . 9 1 

Dollar Leaders . 

Kan • (UOM (hdB Las! 
AmT&T---04,939 3943 63ft 
IBM..— g3JH6 853 272 
GeMot. 519,125 261? 73% 
OcodPef.515*6X2' 7192 22 
Exxon..'514,971 2886 52 
GwH..51X388 2581 52ft 
DowCft.512.133 30X3 40ft 
XeroxCo- 811608 2050 56ft I 
KreapfS.. »ABS 226 42ft ; 
TandvCono.. a#n 239s 37ft '■ 
Utahlnt.-... 5X234 1252 66% *. 
FPrtfM-S7JCR 13ft SB I 
Eased.;_57A78 885 8(% ! 
DJoltalEa.... S7J77 3372 5X ! 

. Polaroid.. SU48 1843 39ft l 

31% 23% GTrd 210 S88 30ft 
2Rk 2fift GTIB p*2J8 .. a 28ft 28% 2M+ % 
U M -GTR at 125 .. 2400 14% 14ft Uft- % 
16ft U% GTR Pf L30 _ a230 ISft 15H 15ft+ Vt 
26ft. H Sit* LMb b .362-Ste_2Ak 25)8+. % 
•- 4% Gcnescn lac 7.114 5% . 5 ■ 5%. 

41ft- 33% GenaPts JbU 39 35ft 35% 3Sft+ % 
38 35 GePadT JO IT *46 Xfe 35% ,3Sft+1% 
Bft 2S%G8PvpQJ2 .. d 2 27% 2Z9k+ ft 
29ft B . GaPw BJ2J5 .. *50 29 28ft Wh- ft 
'88ft' 49 Gap* D0JO .. ym 86 86 86 ♦ 2ft 
86 GaPW pf7J2 ... ylOS 83 83 83 ...... 
2Sft. l9ft GBber- 1JQ 8 62 25% 25ft 25ft- % 

197 m GattvO 2JD8 U WW HWWflit ft 
18 M*.5«aODnJB .. •. S 17ft 77ft 77ft- ft 
Oft 8% GtatPC JO V *34 10ft 10ft ®ft+ ft 
lift 7ft GBx- Ra 7- 106 -11 <6 MPh - 10ft- % 
lift 5ft GWULEW JO TO 29 _ 8ft Ift Wfc- ft 
15K W* GtCrMO 24 7 ~ 5 15% 15 B% .- 
38ft ST&'GiDrtte 1J010 261 25ft 25% aft.'...-. 
18 7% Gfaos MC 7 
16% 6% Gtostt .lie., 
lift 6ft Globft Mar ... 
2CA lM GMeUD 17 
20ft lift GgWWT ffti 8 

318 Jft «%■ Y%+ ft 
5 9ft 9% 9ft. 

90 7ft 7% 7ft+- ft 
96 24% 23% Mft..I... 
Q1'-20ft 20% 20H+. ft 

a ' Uft-GoldW pf J8 ' IK 20ft-JOft 20W+ % 
2Sft W. GoOdrti 1.12 454 IS 27ft V 27%+ % 
2S% aft Goodyr UO 17 MB 23ft. 22ft 23 '. 
16% 9V. G<r JwiA AO 6 13 lift lift lift'.. 
25% a 'Gould 
73 Wi Godd pn JS .. 
33ft 34% Grace UP 9 
34ft 24ft Gntous- J6 78 
18ft 12ft GronoUn 1 - A 

1 10 S3 29ft 28ft 39 + 
1JS .. 71 29ft.29ft 29ft+ % 
UD 9 238 ZTft- 27ft 21%. 
Jit 84 32ft 32% 376- % 

1 1-6 11 15% -15ft 15%+ % 

Advances 
Declines 
Unchanced 
ToWosMes 
Newl976MphS 
Netvl9»lms 

Today day Advanced ..-. 
477 384 Declined . 
234 ' 284 Unchanged .-. 
326 ' 327 TotellSMS.-. 

1037 995 Newhlghs. 
35 34 Newtows. 

N.Y.S.E. Volume 
Comparisons 

y NYSE.-.J1J0XOOO ■ N.Y.SJE. 

Jto NASD.  .-.M85JSD • 

1£Q SK.-.;»!jqo Dav^ Safes_ 
Amex.  J-4D0 Wednesday's Saka_ 

W PhHa...— 47X800 Year Aoo-____ 

17ft n% Granth/I J8 5. 161 13% 13ft 13ft- ft 
-19ft 13*s* GtbvOtb JO- 5 -25 1M W%- iai+ ft 

15ft 70*4 GtAOPaC " 24 T22 T2ft 12ft 12ft.- 
3T-j 15ft GflJcD U0« 5 3 22 21%+ ft 

. TP-3 14ft GWoir 1 J0= 12 17 16>£ 15ft 16%+ ft 
Gift 29ft. GfNoNfc .1.10 8, TSZ. 30ft 29ft .30%+ % 
24% 13ft GtWDFSn JD » 381 24ft 23ft 23ft- ft 

J3 other...—.. 
Tstatsales.- 9J62JOO l Total.—v_37.736450 

1976 to Date- 
1975*0 Date- 

31JSXOOO 
24JBUD0 
15J00J0Q 

09X765.718 
J60J94.95B 

a7» V-k Gtwest unit 5 
za* uftGtwnpfija .. 
Mti TSft-GrGcaof-XOt 15 

32 18ft 17ft T8ft+ % 
56 18% 18 18 + ft 
3b.TPb.ir: .17- ft 

17ft 13 Greyb 1.9ft 8 299 14ft Mft 14ft- 
3ft 1% GVWVhnd wh ... 
3V. lVk Grgiiar Inc .. 

IEft If Groram 40 4 
17ft 9ft Goordln JO 8 
T* J Guard *«0 : 

81 1ft 1% 1%.. 
H9 7ft 1ft 1ft...... 
83 17ft 17 17ft+ -ft 
*7 17% Mft 17 ■.+ ft 

•38“ 1ft 7ft lft+ ft 
2F« 14% GuttWstn JO 4 Bit ft "17ft 17ft+ ft 

MARKET ROEX MARKETVOLUME 12-MONTH TREND 

8ft 2ft Gmnnd wt .. 
TOZft 74 Gimrf -3lB7 .. 
4Tft 3X GtfW Of 2J0 .. 

680 3ft 3ft 3ft+ % 
2 «ft 84ft 85ft + 7ft 

57 35ft 38% 39%+ % 
12% 7% GULtHW 40 - X 224 lift 11 .11%+ % 
3ft 1ft GoMMlB Rlt .. - 35 2% -2%' 2%....v 

28% 19% Xaaab I 9. X39 -27% 
29% 25 KCtyPL 2J6 8. 6X 28% . 
31. 15 KCSPuln 1r 6 31 25%. 
12% W KCSM Of l 2130 1W . 
21% 18 KiflGEI 1.76 7 1»5W 
18% 14%'KanNb 1J» J 486 19 
30% 18 . KanPLM.fiO 8‘ ». 3SSV, 
7% 3 icaty fed W7 » ; 

21 11Y. My pfB-M6 .. 37 2T% 
11% 6V, XwrfQrd .&B 28 773 9.. 
18% 14% Kntf.pf 1JD .. 1 184 
18 71k Kaweckf Brl M 5 » . 
9% 4% KEfeneCp JO 7 74 9% *. 
9ft SftKdler- JO 8 39 +H 

27% » KdloaO V10 16 93 27V 
77% 12- Kallwood JO 5 41 13* 
28ft. 20% Kenrantl .9611 12- V* 
36*6 25% Rennet JOa 37 840 26* 
23% 20 JCvUtQ 1J4 8 231 2fe 
22 13 -KerrGls- JO 5 185159 
82% 60ft KerrMc 1J5 14 211 10 
22% 16ft KcvsfGoh la 6 II 19 
33ft 18ft KMdCW UB 7 51 29V 
51ft 41 KlddapfB 4 7,51 
51 . 43 RWdeptC 4 .. 11 51 
47ft 35% KimbCt I JS 8 47] 42V -' 
13 Sft KHnDSt JO 8 22 
17% 12ft KirsdiCa JO M B 17V 
38ft 28ft KntotiUd 42 13 132.39*. 
14 8ft KochriiwJOaU. 34 m 
24ft 20 K0PPW5 .« I 198 23* . 
7% 3ft Koracrp Ind 3 22 51 

47ft 40ft Kraft 112 t 201 <» 
■43% 31% KrasgeS .1120 220 4H 

IS1-* 10 Kroehler Mt 15 1 13V 
S% 17ft Kroger 1J4 8 .141 W 
13% ift'Kvsar .4013 18 IH 
5ft 3ft LFE CP -18 -34 4* : 

47% 10 LTV Corp 6 4W IK 
53 13ft LTVA. X40t .. xl IK 
Jl *2Vi LTVO> pf 5 .. 15 50 
21ft 17ft LacGas 146 9 321 m 
18% 12. LamSes 1.10 11 2--TO 
15ft 11% banaBry JO 7 136 13* - 
lift 8Vt LawtrCh.M 20 39 1U 
13% 6ft LearSfeB,J0 7 W W ' 
36% 23ft Lears POJH .. M Kl 
34 24% Leaswv 1.1* 9 1« 32 
V 10% LeedsN JOb 11 71 W 
19% IX Laesona .»*.-»« . 
18% 10% -LetaPC* 1 13 ^ W 
2 ftLehvaiita1 .. a » 

16 . Mft LVinpf .. .1 n* 
13% 10V*, Lehmn Mb .- M2 12 
8% 4ft Lennar Orp .. 12 !P 

26% 18 Lenox 1 M n 2P. ' 
WA 6% LesFav M> 6 28 . 71. 
11%. 6ft LevFd Cap --- 3 TO 
13% 12 LevFIn .75a .. 18 tt. 
27ft 18ft LevIStra -» 6 -239 W 
8ft 4 Levttz Fum 23 87f. « 

- 36ft Zlft LOP - 1JW. » MJ--3B i 
18ft »ft Ubrty CPJ8 6 . 58 
3ft 1ft Ubrtv Loam ...• 3b 
6% 3ft Ubrtvuvpf .. 2 ■* . 

36% 2% LtOHtGo 2-50 8 « 33* 
90 .82 UBBtGo pf 7 .. . » * 
60 43 ulfYEll l JO 17 1373 «H - 
36ft » J UnCN^ I JO 11 O'M 
72ft 48 LfecNtpf 3 .. 9^3 
18ft 15% Line PI 1.72 ^ M M ’ 
4ft 1ft Lionel Corn TO rra » 

17% 4ft tmonln .18* 14 5*9 .749 • 
Sft 9 Uttrolcpfe .. 17 3ft 
2D% 1«% Litton pfB 2 .. - 7 » 
12ft Aft Lockhd Alrc 3 
Uft I6ft Locflte .12 W St* 
33 - 21 Loews 1^ A 364.*' 
70*6 A LotnaFin JO 10 T7*-«f 
17ft 11% LomM .866 18 W .S| 
22% 74 LtxwSlInd U0 1.7.1ft2$ 
89 59 LooeS pU.50 .. T B+ 
18ft 15% LnoIsLt )J4 * ffllM 
50ft « LILpf 4J5 Z2SB M ' 

28ft 16% AmStnd 1.30 7 739 3Kk 29 
80ft 54ft A SM Df 4.75 .. 18 84 81 
8% 6 AmSteril JO 12 368 6% Aft 

33 36% AmSfrj 1.9Q 5 58 31 30% 
63% 50% AmT&T 340 11 3943 43% 63 

29%+ 1 
83ft+3 ; 
«%+ % 

CPU 55 AmTATof 4 
50% 43% ATT pfA3.64 
51ft 45 ATT DfB174 .. 
THfc 8% AWafWK .70 A 
14ft 12ft AW Off U5 .. 
14% 12ft AW Sot US .. 
WU Mft Ameron 1 7 

.. 93 A7*i 6TJ 67%+ ft 

.. 77 50% 5Ka 50>k+ % 

.. 1007 51% 51 51%. 
8% AWafWk .70 A 13 11% n% TI%- % 

2790 14% 13% 13%- % 
.. 23B0 14*i 141k T4ft+ ft 

Mft Ameron 17 10 17 16ft Wft+ V» 
7ti AmesD .18e 5 20 11% 11% 1T%- ft 

19",i Amelek U0 10 443 27% 26 27%+ 1% 
13 Amtacinc 1 8 18 Mft Uti 14%. ft I 19ft 13 Amtacinc T 8 18 Mft U 

35% 26 AM pine Jl 25 305 28% 28 
*3 8ft Amoco .60 9 3 U I27i 12ft.. 
9% 4% Ampex Coro 12 287 7ft 6-ft Tk+ 
3>k 1ft Amrep Coro .. 33 2 1% 2 + 

22 19 Am Star 4 37 20% 20 20%+ 
52ft 34 Aimted 2 8 71 52 51ft 51ft- 
8 4ft Amtel J6 6 90 T-i Si 5%+ 

31% IPk Anacond .60 124 435 30% 29 29%+ 
32% 22% AnchrH 1.40 A 32 28% 28 28ft+ 
50% 35% AndCtv 2 9 101 50% *Pb 49%- 
8ft 5 Angelica .16 9 x231 6% 6% «ft+ 

10ft 5% Anixfer JO A 122 6% A 6% + 
12% 7 AnsulCo Jit .. 32 7% 7ft 7ft+ 
19ft 10ft Aoache JOb 5 102 141* M% 14%- 
22% 23% Adco oil 32 117 32% 32IA 32%- 
3-ft ift Aneco Coro .. 119 1% 1ft l%+ 
4% 2ft Asplld Mag 9 24 3ft Ti 3%.. 

14% 9ft ArcafaN M 7 67 Mft 14% Mft* 
28 22ft ArcatN pf 2 .. 1 26% 26% 26%+ 

105 28% 28 28ft- % 
3 T3 I27i 12%. 

97 7ft 6-ft Tk+ % 
33 2 1% 2 + ft 
37 20*k 20 20=k+ ft 
71 52 51ft 51ft- % 
90 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft 
OS 30% 29 29%+ % 
32 28% 28 28%+ ft 
01 50% 49ft 49%. % 
Ol 6% Aft 6ft + ft 
122 6% 6 6ft + ft 
22 7ft 7% 7ft + ft 
02 Iffli Mft 14%- ft 
187 32ft 32ft 32%- % 
119 1% 1% 1%+ % 
24 3ft 3ft 3ft. 
67 Mft Mft M%+ % 

1 26% 26% 26%+ % 
31% 17 Arch Dan JO 9 257 21V, 20% 20% - % 
6 3ft Arctic Entr 8 34 4 4 4 - % 
3% Ilk Afistar .. 32 2ft 2% 2%- % 

" 18% 15 ArlzPSv 148 9 149 18% 18ft lift- ft 
114% 103ft AriPpf 10.70 .. Z24D 113ft 113 U3<k+ ft 
Mft A ArkBest .35 .. 8 10% HT/i 10%+ ft 
27ft 21% AfkLGs 1.70 8 399 21ft 26ft 2Ift+ 1ft 
4% 2 Alien RltvO .. 130 Kk 2% 2tk- ft 
5% 4ft Armada Co 

13 20 
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Stocks 
1776 and Dtv. Sales Net 

High low In Dollars P/E 100‘s Wall Low Los* Chg 
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28% 35% GuHOfl 140 7 1503 28ft 28ft 26 ft + ft 
21% 13% Getmesrc 1. 8 798 17% 76% 17% + 1 
26% 18 GIR ptB 1 JO . 10 21ft 2T _21ft+ % 
21ft 79% am DfcUD .. 98 27% 20% 2M6+ ft 
15% lift GtfSfUt .1.12 9 1295 15% M% Kft + ft 
6% 3ft Gultun Ind 8 TOO 4P% 4ft «+ ft 
7%' 3 HMW ind 6 12 3ft 3ft 3ft...... 

36 2Ti HackW 240 7 1 33ft 33% 33ft + V* 
21% Mft HadFB 46 13 128 21ft 20ft' 20ft- ft 
W.» 13ft HaHPrt JOa 8 13 18ft 18ft I8ft+ ft 
69% 48ft HflD*rtn J6a 15 6T8 66% 65ft 65ft- ft 
23% MftHamrlPUO J 1M 23ft 23% 23ft+ ft 
7%' 3ft Hammond 9 31 7% 7ft -7ft—... 

lift. 15ft HonJSec Uh ~ 25 T7% 17% TO6+ ft 

224 lift 11 . llft+ ft 50% 42 ,LILpf 4® ... M »- 
35 2ft ■ 2ft' 2ft:. 85ft 7? LIUrf S.J5 .. JB Bfl 
503 29% 28ft 36ft+ ft 92ft T9 .L1L pi X12 .. HW W 
m 17ft 76% 17ft + 1 128ft 112 LIL pfN 13 .. 3*8-1* 
19 21ft 27 ' 21ft + ft 27ft Mft UL DtO 2J7 ... B » 

i'.': C’ + ^f 

:]• t f+_ , ; 

V I.\T.Y‘i 

22% 19% HonJinv I48e .. 
7% 3% HawStnn JO 10 

21 *k lift iiondytiar JO 7 
14% Kanescp 1 s 

art 43% Hanna 1 JO 9 
23U 27% HarBrJ U2 8 
9"2 6% Hardees 7. 

49 22% 22ft 22%+ % 
77 4% 4% 6%+.% 
9- 20% 20% OTk- ft 

47 M% 24 M * ft 
75 51% 49 51 + 2% 

.62 33 32% 32%- % 
250 9% 8% 8%. 

22% M HsmisM 40 6 -X728 16% 16% 16ft + % 
M% 12 Harrah JOo 7 26 13% 12% 12%+.% 
38ft 31% HorrBk 1J0 7 x32 35% 35ft 35%+ ft 

i I'iVf I £ 
T— • i'. '! -V ‘ '•* •• , : *n% 

.j- ,f • * .»> - 1 ■ ■ ■ . - I 9% 
*|.'T ■' -i ;5 t r. « 77% 

57% 33% Harris 140 12 71 56ft 55% 55ft- % 
29 26% Harris Wf - 8 28ft 28% 28ft + % 
TPr, 18% Hanco 148b & 8 23ft 23% 23ft + ft 

8% HartSMx .72 9 178 . Oft 12% 12ft- ft 
17% HarteHk 4012 13 27% 27>A 27%+ % 
IF* HattSe uta at: 29 77% 17% ;17%- ft 
20 HawIlEl 141 9 ' 62.23% 23»A 23%+ % 
Dft HayesA/b lb i 13 - 77 . 163* 17' * % 
n Htzettine 4 50 9% 9ft 9%+ ft 

Jan. Fab. Mar. Apr. ► 
1975 

r June July Aiq.£ 

17T# T57* HaffSe UXa 24' 29 17% 
24 20 HavrilEl 141 9 62.215k 
18ft Hft HavesAfli lb 6 13 17 
12% 3ft HozelNne .4 50 n 
9% 6% HCCkS 9 158 9% 

17% TO% HedaM . JOt... 56 11% 
Z6% 9 HdtmBr M 5 25. 15 

7% 17% .17%- ft 
E3!>k 23ft X3%+ % 
7 M% 17 + % 
9% 9ft 9%+ ft 
9% 9% 9%- ft 
1% Dft d%..;... 
f5 I4» >5 + 16 

35% 26ft Armco 1.80 8 149 29% 29 
. 41% 40V 

Armor xio 
32V| 23% ArmStCk 1 13 10*7 27% 27 27ft- % 
21% 15 ArmRu .85 * M 11% 18% 18ft- % 

28% 28%. 4% 
27 27ft- % 3916 

30% 12% AroCorp lb 7 . 7 17% 17% 17%+ ft 
16 *% Arvin J2e 4 71 Mft Mft Mft+ ft 1 
27% TPk Arvblln pf 2 .. 43 26ft 26ft 26%..■ 
20 13% Asarco 40 13 604 15ft 15 1»»+ ft 
32 19% Ash Kill 1.9C A 314 3Z% 31% 32ft + ft 
40 27% AsdDrG 1J0 It 215 33*4 32ft 33ft+ % 
Mft Oft Alta lone .60 5 SM 13ft 73% 13ft + .ft 
4ft lftAtlCoMtp .. 21 2% 2 2 - % 

23ft 17% AtlCvEI 1.62 0 152 2Xft 24 2Xft+ ft 
AO% 49ft AflRlch 140 12 1082 60ft 59 59% - ft 

202% 137 AMRcta of 3 .. 3202 2Q2 202+% 
51 44% AfIRc pf 3J5 .. x90 57 50% 50%. 
75 54ft AtIRc pt 240 .. 79 74ft 74% 74%+ % 
19 11 AttasCo wf TO 120 II Mft 16ft- 1% 
35% 25 Auto Data44 22 108 30% 30 30%+ % 
7% 4% Autmlnd 44 6 172 7ft 7% 7%. 

15% 4% Avw Coro 2 
1% % AVCOCp Wt .. 

41% 18% AvooCp pf .. 
29% 17% Avendnt J6 19 
13% 7% Avis Inc 6 

361 13% 13ft 13%- V* 
56 1 15-16 1 +1-161 
10 39ft 39% 39%+ ft j 
76 19% 79% 19ft+ % I 

121 II 10% 10% - % 
20% 10% Avnetlnc 40 A 256 17% 16% 17 . 
50ft 32ft Avon Pd 2 18 1138 49% 48% 48%+ ■ % 
4 1ft BTMtaj J0e - 03 2ft 2% 2ft. 

36ft 78ft BobCfcWII U0 7 764 33ft 32ft 33ft+ ft 
14% 4ft Bache 40e 6 192 9ft 8% 9ft + % 
12% 7% Bakertn J6 8 299 10% 10ft 10%+ % 
55 40% Bokrlntl 42 M 111 50ft 49ft 49ft. 
13% 8% BaldDH. .68 6 6 12ft 12% 12ft. 
25>4 16% BallCp .80 A ® 18% 17% 18ft + % 

41 2% 
114 40ft 

Stocks 
197A and oiv. Sales Net 

Htota Low in Dalton P/E iRTs High low Las* Cho 

"l 4 ComoutSci 10 270 7 6% Aft- ft 
13 8% CcnAgr .75 3 W lift 10% 10%- ft 
25ft 19ft ConeMills 1 4 24 24ft 24% Mft- % 

12%+ % I 4 ComoutSci 10 270 7 6% 6%- ft 
45ft- Vi 13 8% ConAgr .75 3 W lift 10% 10%- ft 
18%+ ft 25ft 19ft ConeMills 1 4 24 24ft 24% Mft- % 
2 ...... 19% 12 Ccngolm 40 9 149 16% 15% 16 + ft 

40%+ ft 18% 13% OxmM 140 14 251 1S% lift 18ft* % 
3%...... 2S% 19% Conrac .SOB 8 36 26ft Mft 26ft. 
4 ♦ % 20ft 15 Can Ed 140 5 222 20 19ft 19%+ % 

70ft 53ft Con Ed Of 6 .. 2 70% 70ft 70% - % 

Slocks 
1976 . and Dfv. sates Net 

High Low En Dollars P/E W% High Low L*st Chg 

2Sft 21% DuqLMpf 2.. XlOO 23ft 23ft 22ft- % 
2Sft 7Tb DO «-lpf 247 .. s30 24% 24ft 24%. 
26% -24% DunL pf 2J1 .. z4QB 26 26 26 - ft 
30 26% DuqL pfJ.75 ..22330 29ft 29% 27ft + ft 

31% 26% HetlttMJ 1.00 9 406 30% 29% 30 + % 
32 ' 25’k Heinz pTUD .. 20 27 . 27 27 
9% 5 Helene Curt 7. 57 5% 5% 5%+ ft 

29ft 18% HeftorlDt .92 8 x725 20% 19% 20ft+ % 
-4S,-i 30ft HefcnerP .4011 127 «% 44ft 45 +1% 

39ft Z7% LongOrg .12s 21 36 SO .• 
■•x 0% Lora ICO -40 7 - 08 148 

22 LaLond 1 JO 11 4» TO 
-12 LaPedl JOb 14 20 TO . 

26% 21% LoufsGs 1.92 9 .67 M 
19% mk'Lowenst 40 24 50 -Ml ■ 
44% 31% LutrbDl 1.10 13 zn m 
17% 13 Luck VS J8b 13 .261 tt 
9. VA Ludlow 40 .. 38 JL . 

29% 22 LukenSt-140 7 48 ■» .. 
24% 12%1.vkesCo 40 3 398 ». - ' 
fPn 28%'Lvkes pt2J0 .. 37 3K 
8% 4 LvnCSys JO 10 25 _4* 1 

■ M N O P - 
15% IDftMBPX 40a 4 30 12k* 
38% 25ft AACAlnc 1 7 240 37V 
S% 3ft MEI CP 5 M 49 .• 

18%. 10% MGICtn .10 .. 3110 W 
12 ’ 7ft MacAF 40b A 16 Ur 
y/a 2*A MacDona! 5 .57; 5V 
Tfi 4% ModCe J6 6 27 AV . 
8ft . 4% MacmHI JD 7 626 89 

17 11% Mcmf pf 1J0 .. . 2 W ; 
38% 26%M%CV l.» 8 47 33V , 
13% 5% MadUFd JO .. 134 UK 
6% 4 Med So Gar- 4 16 5k - 
9*4.6% MadtcCT J2 12 425 - W 

37% 21%' Mallory 117. 59 OT 
27% 20 - MalHvde 48 11 32 24Y 

■ 9% 4% Manhln JO 4 3 8 
40% 29 MtrHan 140 .9 <B » 
43ft -32ft MAPCO .90 15 58 44'A.. . . 
12% 7% MarafMf .I2e J 43S IM 
60% 4U6 Marathno 1 » ffl »J 
21ft 13% Marwnt 40 7 TOO 17ft 
13% 8ft MirMld JO .. m TO 
15ft 11% MartonL .52 13 126 1TO 

7ft Dymoln .44 7 PA 9ft- ft 

23% 7ft H+sstun .. 135 1% PA 8ft. 
25*<j 15*/* Haste pT 140 .. 21 15% 15ft 15ft- ft 
57ft 39% HeiSJlrp 1.3213 x230 41ft <0% 40ft + % 

113ft 80 HewtfPX J0 27 177 88% -87% 88%+ % 

22 17ft 
27% 17 

rKev .40 17 
ICu>46b 9 

8 ...... 70ft 53% Con Ed nf 6 
llft+ ft 51 39% CnE pfC 4.65 

* 337 
18. . f. 
7 10 
..22860 

1 JO 35 10 
1.72 9 271 
247... x5 
1.90 7 3 
4417 310 

J9e .. 10 13% 
1 .90 10 298 20% 
at 2 .. 18 34% 
I 40 27 135 
J3r I 11 
JOb * 143 
140 71 1Q69 
1.1512 13 

nse -240 8 238 
46ft Celn pfA44o ;. 108 
7% Centex .1212 63 

13ft CenSoW 1 Jo 10 354 
17% CcnHud 1J2 8 38 
15% CartllLT 1.60 11 51 
45 GnILt pf4JQ .. Z30 
27% CnILt pf 2.87 .. 7600 
25% CnILt pf 242 .. Z5N* 
12% CenltPS 1J8 TO 103 
io CenLaE 140 9 239 

14010 41 
l .70 6 292 

1J610 00 
It JO 12 347 
d 45 12 257 

8 225 
9 657 

29ft lift BaltvMf ,02e 17 384 30% 29ft 30%+ % 
28% 22% BettGE 2.00 9 81 27% 27% 27%+ ft 
56% 50 Balt PfB 4.50 .. ZX50 55 54% 55 - % i 
16% 12% BanCa 40104 27 Mft M% M%+ ft I 
32% 12% Bandag ,05e 12 431 17% 16ft 17%+. ft 
11% 4% Barter punt A 
21% 12% BaitflP of 2 
35 28% BkofNY 2.20 7 

101 11% lift 11%+ % 
7 21% 21% 2T%+ ft 

80 35% 34% 35%+ ft 
16% 11% BkPfVa .88 6 152 14% 13% 13%- % 1 
28ft 24% BenkAm J012 1774 28% 28ft 28ft- ft 
38 28% BankTr 3 8 363 37 36ft 36%+ ft ; 
38% 25% BnkT Df 240 .. 3 28ft 28ft 20%+' % 
34% 25ft BarbGil 140 .. 122 32 X 31%+ 1% I 
IS 11% BardCR .24 12 136 13% 12% 12%- ft 

>18% 14% BamsGo 40 7 16 1PA 18 18ft+ ft j 
16% 7% Baslcine. .00 4 xU 14% 13% 13%+ ft 1 
X 22ft BatesMf JO 20 41 2M* 26% 26ft + ft 
39ft 25 BauSCtlL,' 1 10 209 30% 29% 29%+ 1ft 

BaxtTrv J4 22 701 Mft 37% 37ft- ft 
31% 17% BayStG 140 8 
21% 17 Bearing .50 H 

18 21% 21ft 21ft+ ft 
10 28% 2PA 28%+ ft 

Hft 21ft BeatFta 44 14 523 28ft 28% 28ft + % 
28ft 22% Beckmn JZ 17 123 26% 26% 26%+ ft 
42% 32ft BectOIck 40 16 - 160 34ft 33ft »ft+ 1V« 

M BeechA 
7ft Beker 

79 21% 20% 21%+ ft 
185 9% 9% 9%- ft 

23ft 13ft Bet COP ,70e 6 X133 22ft 22 
27V* 15ft BeWen U2 8 
lift 7 BeldnHe J6b 7 
SSft 15 BrllHow 44... 

10 25ft 24ft 24ft- ft 
35 Oft 1% 8ft+ ft 

195 18ft 77ft 18ft + % 
SZ% 45 BellCda 172 6 X93 45ft 45ft 45%+ ft 
Eft 13ft Bemls 1JQ 8 37 22ft 21% 22ft + ft 
45% 37ft Bendfx 2 9 200 43ft 41ft 42ft- ft 
26ft 77ft BenfICp 140 6 390 27ft 26% 27ft + 1 
J8% 46% Benef at 4.33 .. 
4*k 1ft BerrfSM Mtg .. 
2% 1ft Betgt B .07e 7 
5% 2% Serkev Pho .. 

24Vi 13ft Best Prod 13 

58% 59 + % 
.. 77 1ft 1% 1%+ % | 
7 51 1% 1ft 1ft. 

. 58 3% 3% 3%- % | 
13 168 24 23ft 23%+ ft , 

_ 33 BethStl 2 8 744 39ft 38% 39ft + ft 
35% 27% BlaThree .40 18 67 32% 31% 3I%- 1% 
21% 15% Black Dr 4019 All 19% 19 H%+ % 
lift S BlairJn 44 5- 50 10% 10ft 10%+ % 
17% 12% BllssUu 1.08 A 
24 Mft BJocfcMR I M 

_ 13 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Mft BloCfcHR I M 553 24ft 23ft 2<%+ ft 
20% Blue Bell .00 6 250 27ft 27 27%+ ft' 

5% 3ft Bluebird Inc 7 87 5 4% 5 + ft 
Aft 2ft Babble arks .. 168 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 

46% 24ft Boeing la 12 1081 44% 43% 44%+ 
3Z% 23ft BoteeCas JO 12 632 32ft 31% 32% + 
20 17ft BkMntti 1JO 0 xl2 19 18% 18% - 
33% 26 Berrien I 163 33% 3Z% E - 

II 
M 
13ft 
19% 
19% 
IS 
21ft 
18 
18% 
11 
2ft 

Eft 
7 

26% 
4 2 

11 5% 
52 25% 
43ft 30ft 
30 Eft 
40ft 34ft 
9% 4% 

14% 8ft 
35% 24% 
3% 2 
9ft 4ft 

21 lift 
15 9% 
2Zft 10% 
34ft 33 
24V* 19ft 
22ft 17 
51 43ft 
55ft 50 
08ft- 76% 
35ft 18% 
37% 27% 
S9% 30% 
5 1% 

14% 7 
31% 32%+ % 1S-1A % 
18% 18%- % 2TV> 75 

33 - ft m wft 

22% BaEd 244 9 33 25% 24%. 25%+ % «22% BaEd 244 9 
% 81ft BasE of 8.88 .. 

12ft 10ft BasE Of 1.17 .. 
15% 13% BosE pf 146 .. 

27% 27%+ % 
3ft 3%+ % 

25 12ft 11% lift- % 

-lh* a txraen 3M 9 1 S3 xm 33 - % -wt. 
30% 19% BorWar 140 7 71 39 27% 27%+ % TTvZ ^ 
ift 2% Bormans 5 45 3% 3ft 3%+ % sft «22% BoiEd 244 9 33 25% 24ft. 2S%+ % r 

% 81ft BasE Of 8.68 .. 2300 94 92ft 94 + ft 73ft 'if 
12ft 10ft BosE 011.17 .. 25 12ft 11% 11%- % 33% Wt 
15% 13% BosE Df 146 .. 52 15 14% 15 + V4 £2 77S 
Mft . 8% Branlff J4 11 1164 lift 11 11%+ % 7* 
32V. 15% BraunCF JO 7 X279 30% 30»A 30%+1 th 113ft 
32% 26% Brig Str .92 15 46 31ft 31ft 31%. n% lift 
83% 61% BristMv 14) M 380 66 65ft 65ft- ft u% 10ft 
SOft 39% BrlstMpf 2 .. 59 42 41% 42 + % it% 7% 
13ft 9ft BritPet J3e E 728 13 12% 12%. 

EM 
16 72 27 
.. 35 2ft 
M 33 Aft 

3 15% 
6 66 14% 
5 1015 19% 
10 34 33ft 
9 - 7 23% 
D 424 Zlft 
.. 220 46ft 
.. 240 54 
..71000 88ft 
17 24 33% 
11 2196 32% 
8 221 ■ 59 
.. 1W 1% 
• 956 13ft 
.. 35 746 

3 23 

"8* * 

a:..: 
30% - ft 

“ - 8 
54%+ % 
20 + % 
ift. 

33%+1 
2ft- ft 

14ft+ ft 
62ft + 2 
5%- ft 

23%+ ft 
30ft + ft 
34%. 
18%- ft 
13%+ ft 
20%. 
34ft- ft 
6%+ ft 
0%. 
15ft. 
54%- % 
17 - ft 
48ft + 1 ■ 
52 + ft 
12% - ft 
17%- ft 
19%. 
18 + ft 
51ft. 
30ft- ft 
2*%- ft 
15%+ ft 
25 + ft 
15ft. 
M - ft 
24ft + ft 
2Aft+ 1ft 
72 + ft 
30%+ ft 
2T ....*. 
27%+ ft. 
12ft+ ft 
3ft+ ft 

26ft__ 
8%. 

28%+ ft 
2ft. 
6ft + ft 

29% - ft 
39ft + ft 
25%. 
40%+ ft 
7%+ ft 

M + ft 
26% - ft 
2ft - ft 
A . 

15%+ ft 
14 + ft 
19%+ ft 
33ft- ft 
23%. 
21%+ ft 

Z10 50 . 50 
16 54ft 54 

50-1 
54ft+ ft 

19ft 13ft EG&G .18 M 
14% » ELT • J4 12 
5% 2% EMILt .19* II 

J ip Q || 

.11 U 135 17ft 16% 17' + ft 

.M12 M.Uft i*% 12 ».... ! 
19* II 71 3% 3ft -3%.;...- I 

7ft 4'AHghVofr X5eM 
17ft t^oibd JO 0 
15 HHlDnHH .92 11 
19% Hobart •» 12 

65 .6U 5% 6ft+ % 
17 20% 20 20 ...... 

M3 21% 21ft Eft. 
17 22%'22ft 22ft + ft 

26% 19% CottFds 1.40 • 155 24% 24% 24ft + ft 
68 56ft ConF pf 4.50 .. 12 64% 64 64%+ % 
20 . 18ft ConFrot 40 9 419 H 77 27% - ft 
35% 24ft ConNGs 2J4 9 275 35% 34%.3S%- ft 

46 Eft ESyst 'UOb 9 244 43% 41ft 43ft- % 
39ft 25ft EagleP 1.1* 9%. 32 E% 37% £%+3 
22% 16% EtSCOQt J5 7 * 26 20% 20% 2Dft—... 
11% 4% East Air Un 69 682 9ft 9 P+% 
77% 22ft EastGsF 40 9 935 28 27% 28 + % 

22% 19 ConsuPow 2 7 521 21% 21%‘21ft...... Mft EastUtl 140 \, 
AS 37 CnPw PI4.16 .. zl98 43ft «ft «%+ 1% c% IScd lJOa TC 37 CnPw PI4.16 .. Z19Q 43ft 43% 43%+ 1% 

63ft CnPw pTMS .. Z200 79 79 79 + 1ft 
66ft CnPw aTJJl .. z2540 81 80ft 81 .+ 1ft 
AA CrtPw pf7J4 .. Z10 8101 81 ♦ 1 
25 CnPw Df2A3 .. 3 26 25% 25W- ft 
60% CnPw PCL5Q .. -1 68% 68% 68%.• 

120% 82% EasXd IJOa 
44%. 29ft Eaton 2 
27ft 21 Ectafln M 

Jn 69 682 9ft 9 r+% 
40 9 935 H 27% 28 + % 
JO i Jl 17ft 17ft 
SOa V H5 85 84 «%- ft , 

2 9 238 <2% 42 42%+1 
48 15 85 28 27ft 27%+ ft 

23 M%HoenM .4B 9 200 22% 22~ TTh. 
9*k 5% HoffElr.iaa 7 16 7% 7ft 7ft. 

20 10% Holiday 40.12 TOM TOft 13% Ufe+- ft 
„ 19 HlkfyA T.70T .. 8 22ft E 22ft + 1 
46% 3K'a HoUvS ZAO 2 n 30% 29% 29%- Ift 
44% 24% Homeslk la 20 103 38% 37% 37%- ft' 
55ft 3Z% Honvwtl 1.6010 935 TO* 46% 40*+ ft 
24ft 18% HobvBB 1. 7 - 16 21ft 21 2lft+ ft 

71% 60% CnPw DfSJO .. -1 68% 68% 68%.• 
9% 5% GontAir Un 13 235. 7ft 6ft 7 - 
Ift 4% Con to*} 40 - - 71 5ft 5 5ft. 

13% lmacnpgnjs'.. zioo iiy. izft 12ft...... 
56 41% ConttCp 240 20 273 56ft 55% 56%+ ft 
61 45% aiC pfA2J0 ,. 1 61ft 61ft <1%+ ft 
34ft 26ft CntlGrp 28 151 33ft 32ft E + % 
56ft 35% CcnltCc 240 8 . Ill 57% 57 57ft + ft 
16% 9ft Conti IP 1JI 8 in I6ft 16% 16%+ ft 
3 1% Carrtll RJty .. 77 2ft 2 2 - ft 

40ft 33 Cont Ofl 1J0 9 873 38% 37ft 30%+ ft 
16% 12% ContTei 1.0011 506 16ft 16ft TOA+ % 
27ft 77% Control Dot 10 1274 Hft 23% 24%+ ft 
SSft 26% CWTWd 2J0 8 4 34ft 34% 34ft+ % 
6 2ft CookUn J0t A m m 3ft 3ft ....... 

41ft 29 Cocoerin 44 11 M2 40% 39ft 40%+ ft 

30 21% EckrdJk 48 77 13«8 29ft 29% 29%- % 
16% 12ft EckrdNC Ji 10 36 16%r 16% 16% - % 

3% • 1ft Horten Co i. 
TO* 11% HospAff J2 7 

81 2 - -1ft 2 .. 
17 14ft Mft Mft.. 

Hft 20% HosnCpA M 10 536 27 - 26ft 27 + ft 

56% 45ft ExBsBre 1J2 I _ 
20% PU Edwrds JO 4 M 15% 15ft 15ft + ft 
Uft JlftEfPBSO 1.10 7 6)8 14 13ft Eft- ft 
5ft 2 Elec* Assoc ^ 16 2% 2ft 2ft...... 

18ft lift EDS 40 15 37 16% Wk 16%+ ft 
3ft 1ft ElMem Mg 3 61 3% 3% 3ft.. 

TO% 5 EIMM pf lk .. II PA Vk 9%- ft 
17ft 15% ElgbiNat 1 8 72 18ft 17ft llft+ 2 
1ft 4ft Elbdr Ind 8 125 7% 7ft 7%+ % 

31% Mft ETtraCp 1.14 0 ’ 41 2» VA 29%+ ft 
41ft 34 EmerEI 1 17 663 36% 35ft 25% - % 
50ft 31% Emery TJ0 22 134 39% 39 39ft+ V* 

3 55% 55% 55%....- 
M 15% 15ft 15ft + ft 
08 14 1» Eft- ft 
16 2% 2ft 2ft. 
37 16% 16% 16%+ ft | 
Al 3% 3% 3ft..1 
II PA P4 9%- ft 

8% Hasttnti - 40 538 XS7 II 
17% 10% HoudeH ,90b 6 
1 lift HOubMK .72 7 
13% 7% HousFab JS 8 

16%. 
16%+ ft 

29 15ft lift 15ft. 

2HV 15% HoUSbF UD 7 AM 21ft 21ft 21ft + % 

72 18ft 17ft llft+2 

47ft 35ft HouF pf 2J7 
37ft 29% HOOF pf 240 
32ft. 20% HoUSLP 1.76 

5 48%-48% 48%+ 1ft 
.12 38 37ft 38 + ft 
378 37ft 31ft 32%+ % 

61% Hft Mar ley 1 10 31 5A*- 
19ft 12%-MarrM .251 U 599 l» 
61% 52ft MrshMcL 2 18 141 
25% I Aft MarahF 124 12 133.20% 
26% lAftMarlMa 140 0 464 26% 
E 17% MarvKBV .40 17 30 21ft 
27% 17 MridCup 46b 9 32 27% 
31% 19 MascoCO .20 U 295 24ft 
2S% 17. Masonite .60 17 826 25ft 
15 9% MasM 1.11* M 95 15 
32% 14ft MassyFer la 4 195 22% 
17ft MftMBSCp 140.. 2* 17% .. 
11% low Maslnc .98* .. IBS 11% 

J25'k J9ft MatsuE JBe 11 48 '. 22% 
Ift 5% Mattel inc « 211 6% 

36' 21ft MayDStr 1.011 449 34ft 
31%: 21% MaverQSC 1 9 8 31%-. 
Aft 2% Mays JW 156 9 3ft . 

39 30% Mavtg 1JM M 80 35ft - 
17% 11 McCord .84 5 M Mft r- 
55% 37ft McOormot 1 4 993 48%. 
66 48% McDnM JBe 21 1115 55 : 
25 14% McDonO 44 8 261 23ft . 
32ft 2W4 McGEd 1 JO 16 1« 31 
17 12% MCGTWH 44 10 313 16% \- 
48ft 26% Mclntvr 1 26 Z370 H%-- 
20ft 13ft McKee .90 7 18-17* 
27ft 19ft-McLean 46 8 3 2Zjf V 
23% 18% McLout 140 13 236 20ft- 
12ft Oft McHcO. 40 7 H lift- 
23 16% MeadCp .92 6 1224 19%'"- 

™. J25% ]99k MatsuE JBe 11 48'. 
8ft S% Mattel inc 6 219 

b* ffl+li 36' 20ft MayDStr 1.1211 m 
^MaverTOc i 9 I 

36ft 25 HOUSNG 40 12 366 32% 32 32%+ ft 
17% 9ft How John. J8 10 900 12ft 12% 12%+ ft 

10ft 4ft Cooper Lab 1* 59 8% 8ft Ift- % 
16%. 9ft CocpTR JD 3 10 14ft M M ...... 
17% 12 CcpT pf 1J5 .. 11 16% 16ft 76%+ ft 
18% 10% Cooeind 48 9 31 19 II T9 + ft 
25% 17% CotRb J0a . H 19 1«6 TO%- % 
S3 36% Copow 24flb 7 . 3 44% 44% 
2%. IVj cordura Cp .. 249 2% 2% 

80 43ft ComG U2a 16 100 77 71% 
4 1% Cousins Mtg .. 43 1% 1% 

12% Aft Cowles 46 16 23 12% 12% 
37% 27ft CoxBdc* 45 10 75 31ft 31% 
16% 0% Craig JO A H 13ft 13% 
39% 23% Crane 1 JO 4 83 27 26ft 

• 5ft 3% CredrfF J410 xU8 -5ft 5% 
27% 21% Crude N 146 9 2W 27% 27 
43ft 35ft Crock* pf 3 .. 7 44% 43% 
15% TOW CromoK 40 8- 39 M 13ft 
33ft 18% CrouW 1 12 20 29ft 29% 
22ft 16% Crown Cork 7 231 19ft 19 

3 44% 44% 44%+ % 

IS 8% Emery In M 11 
37 26% Emhart 1.80 7 
48 34ft Emhart pf 
15% 13ft EmoDE IJ6 11 
6% 4ft Em 4.7pf 47 .. 

134 39% 3P 39ft + V« 
41 12ft 11% 12 + Afc 

138 34% Mft 34%+ ft 
10 45 44ft 44ft- ft 
32 15% 15ft 15%+ % 

9ft EmpOfs pf.92 .. £320 10% 10% W%- % 
Ufft 17 EmpGaa 40 9 
37% 22% EDgftxW 1 8 

8 5%. EnrtsB J2 5 

62 79ft ||% 78% - % 
312 34 33ft 34 + % 
a 6 5ft 5ft- ft 

.. 219 2% 2% 2%. 
16 108 72 71% 72 + % 
.. 43 1% 1% 1%. 

23 12% 12% 12%+' % 
75 31ft 31% 31ft + % 
39 13ft 13% 13%+ ft 
83 27 26% 26%+ -ft 

038 -5ft 5% 5% ...... 
216 27% 73 27%+ ft 

7 44% 43% 44 +1 
.39 M 13ft 14 + 1 . 
20 29ft 29% 29%- 

231 19V5 19 19ft+ % 

21%'Enserch 1J2 TO IE 28% Eft 28%- % 
29% Zlft Entex 28ft 28% 28%+ % 

75% 11 Hubbrd 1J0.12 44 15%. 15% 15%+ % 
22% 14 HocfsnA 40 64 17 It 16% 18 + 1% 
22 14% HudsnB 40 64 5 71 17ft 18 + 1ft 
tft 4ft KuoWHrf 40 A. 45 7% 6% T%+ ft 

52ft 34 ftoSrin JO U 698 39ft 36% 37% - 7% 
U% TOi Humana 40 9 IS 16ft 16ft 76%+ ft 
15% 10% HunfOi 44 13 51 12ft 12ft 12%+ ft 
25ft 13% HuttnEF 40 5 117 I7%- 17ft -17ft+ ft 
17% 10% HUVCk 4013 E0 72ft 12% 12%+ % 
15 8% Hydrant JZ 5 117 *2% 11% Il%+ % 

UKL . 
21% 16ft lands' 140 7 K. 28% 20% 20ft...... 

37ft 17% Envrtec JOe 11 109 34% 34ft 34%+ % 
29 21% ECiu..fax 2a 9 12 26ft 26% 26%. 
11% ' 9% Equlmrk 48 7.-17 lift 11% Uft+ ft 
35 29ft EouttGs 2.8* 7 32 35% 34% 3S%+ % 

42% 33ft tClnd pf 3J0 .. 
94 75 lands pt 6 .. 
5% 3 ICN Pham 21 
5ft HilOSRttv .. 

72 42W 4Z% 42ft+ ft 
2 95 95 95 +1 

115 4% 4% -4%. 
•65 1% 1% .1%. 

25% 17% EguILf 2J9e 12 
42 301a Esmar* 1J6 7 
8ft 4ft Esorfre .161 17 

10 5ft Esterline J6 7 

49 Hft 25% 25ft...:.. 
87 35 33ft 33ft- 1ft 
39 7 6ft 7 + ft 
53 7% 7% 7%+ % 

46% 34ft INACp £10 15 339 &A 44% *5%+ % 

49 35% CrWZei 140 11 996 44% 44 44ft+ ft 
20% 13ft Cufixu L32 6 2 19 19 19 ...... 
11 7% Cut I lean 44 8 297 9% 9 9%+ % 
46% 19% CummEng 110 W9 45% 45% 45ft- % 

126% 79 Cum et 7JD ^ Z300 124ft 1M 124ft- ft 
7ft AftCunnDrg J5 7 2 7% 7% 7ft...... 

12% 11 Currlnc 1.08 .. 25 12% 12ft tH*+ ft 
17% 10 CurtfsWr .60 9 111 16% 16 16ft. 

49% 29ft EthVl 140 6 158 *gk 44% 46%+1% 
<3% 39% Ethyl nf240 .. 8 57% 57% 57ft + 1ft 
13% 5 EvansPd 40 9 622 13% Uft T3%+-% 
27% Mft ExCafO 1J5 9 »45 23% 23» 2J%+ % , 

19ft 16% IN Ain U9a .. 
13% -9ft lUIntl 40 ID 
35 '26% lUIPt A 
21 15ft Ul Int-Pf 145.. 

S9a .. 9 19% 19% 19%.-...'.. 
40 ID 745 Wft 10ft 10%+ % 

.. 237 30 29 29ft + % 
45 .. I 17 17 17 + ft 

X J6 IdahoP- 2J610 M3 20% 28% 28%+ %/ 
22% 13% IdealBo 1J0 9 188 22% 22% 22%. 

Jl% 18 Exdsr 1 J6e .. 
56% 47% Exxon 1.407 8 
27% 19ft FMC _1 11 
39% 31% FMC pf 225-.. 

9% 5ft Fabrge 40 9 
11% 6ft FabriCtr .12 6 

30 21% 21% EW+ % 
BOA 52% 51% SZ + ft 
164 23% 22% 22% - % 

31 35 3* 35 + ft 
152 9 8% VS- ft 

73 8% 8% f%+ ft 

40% 26% CutlerH 140 0 
26% .15% Cyclops 1J0 5 

77 37% 37% 37%...... 
22 22% E E - % 

9% 5 Facet Entro U IE 6ft 5% *ft+ ft 
5514 36% FalrCam 40 H 588 43ft 41% <J + 1% 

31% 21ft Cyprus 140 S 131 22% E 22 - % 
8% 4% DPF Inc 11 X 7% 7 7V%...... 

•11% Aft Damon JD 52 205' S% 8% 8ft- % 
11% 7 DanRIv 48 5 188 8% 8% 8%...... 
29ft 19% DenaCo 44 9 188 28% 27% 27%+ ft 
41 27ft Dart/nd JOb 9 .90 36ft 35% 35%+-% 

15%+ % 41ft E% Dart!r>ctot 2 .. 29 38% 38% 38%+ ft. 
J? <8% 37% Data Genf E 294 43ft 42% 43*4+ % 

J5S+ 1? 17% 10% Davco JOb 4 12 16 15ft 16'+ % 
% 38 Hft DaytnHud 1 TO 96 36% 36% 36%+ ft 

Eft-.-j. a) 17 OaytPL-146 10 71 19ft 19 W*A+ ft 
*. 85 69 DPLpf 748 .. ED 83ft 83ft B3ft- 1ft 

46ft...... 139 .mft DPL pf 12J0 .. z17B USft 121 128-1 
Mft 29 Deere 1.10 8 1524 31% 30% 311A+ % 

WA+ 2ft 29ft '22% DelMon 1 JO 7 105 27ft 26% 33 + ft 
2Et* I ■ 14% Uft DefmaP UD 9 115 M 13% 13%- ft 

3iW DdtaAfr JO 9 SI 37ft 36% 36%- ft 
5M- 7ft 3% Dei tec Inti 29 52 4% 4 A ...... 
.1%. 7% 3ft Del torn Crp .. 129 4ft • 3ft 4ft+ % 

11% 6ft Falrind . JO 9' 35 0% 8 
17 10% FairmfF 'Jl 7 .8 12% 17 
19ft 12ft Fafrmtaf 1 ..' S 13% 13' 
9% 5% FarWst Fnf 8 28 9% P 

13% 5 Farah MJg .. *3 5% 6 
9% 4 Fedders Co .. 316 7ft S> 

31ft Eft Fe*tCo 1J0 4- 78 23ft S' 
25 72% FriMog) I JM 7 77 23ft 23 
17ft 13ft FedNMt 48 A 1648 16% 16 

35 8ft 8% 8%+ ft 
>8 .12% 12ft 12%+ ft. 
S 13% 13% 13ft. 

28 9% 9ft. 9ft- ft. 
83 5ft SPA S%+ ft 
9b 7ft 6% A...... 
78 23ft Eft 23%+ '-% 
77 23% 23 23%+ % 
148 16% 1A 16%+ % 

77 58 Ideal pf 4.75 .. 3 ST 
9% - 6ft JdeaTcy 420 J 37 ff 

27% 22ft IIlPtJWT 2JD ID IH H 
27 23 IIPOW PT2.13 .. & 27 
soft 46ft npow ptx.u .. £250 511 
30 21 lift 46 15 38 261 
18ft 10ft ImptCpA J4 A 309 TO 
37 25ft 1NCQ 140a 13 1M 30 
7ft 4% incmCap ..33 7 

117ft lffl lm£M Of 12 .. zSD 115 
25ft 19% tnrilGm 2.12 8 5 26 
23ft. 20 locteiPL 142 10 79 J4 
87 71 InRL Dt-*JS .. 13 ST 

3 97ft 97ft 97ft + ft 
31 Mb * 8 + ft 

17? 26ft 25ft. 26ft...... . 
A 27 W 27 .. 
SO 51% 5ft 51ft+4ft 

38 26% 25% 26ft+ 1 
309 17% 16% 16%- ft 
1M 30' 29% 29%- % 
a Tit ,7 7Va+ % 

Z80 115 114% 115+1 
5 25ft 25% 25ft + ft 

79—24 23ft .Hft- ft 
13 87ft 86ft 87 . 

20 14% FedPaBd .90 5 17 19% 79ft 19ft- % 
24% Mft FPap ptd.15 .. Z30 24ft 24ft 24ft + % 
24% 16ft FP&a pfl^J .. 2 24% 24% 24% - % 

17% 12ft IrxflNat 1J0 1x63 15% 14% 15%+ % 
14% 6%.lnexco Oil. 17 236 12% 12 Uft* ft 
95ft 70 InoerR 2.6812 fM 73% 72 72ft- 1ft 
57ft 44ft IraR pf 2J5 .. 16 40 47ft 47%+ ft 
34 24 MndCon 1-.8 35 37% 37 37 - ft 
58% 41 InlndStl 2J0 TO 175 47ft 47% 47%+ % 
74 7ft inmont^ 40 6 118 13% 13% 73% + % 

15% 10ft FSignl 19 15ft 15ft 15ft+ ft 
42 FedDSt T M 15 1230 49% 48% 4P* + 
21ft Ferre 1J5 7 15 3lft 31 3Ift+ 

8% insneo JBe 
12ft Iran of A 1.25 
20ft IrtspCop. JSe 

1 instft invTr 

247 14ft 14ft-.74%+ ft 15 
2 17% 17% 17%+ % .12 

10 25% 24ft 25%+ ft 100 

33ft + 1 . 
32%+ % 
58%- % 
1%. 
Uft. 

ft-VIA' 

TTA 8% F&rebdCp .. 
6% 3% FldFUi JOe A 

31ft 26 Fidel Un 240 8 

88 9% 9ft 9ft-' 
X 6 5ft a ... 
20 30% - 30ft 30ft+ 

22% 15 FTeWcrMll ll 6 42 19ft 19% 1?%- ft } 288% 223% IBM 

2% 1 instft invTr .. 43 ift ift 1ft..:... 
9% 7 Inteflon J6 7 102 9ft 9 ' 9%. 

48% .38% Lnterco 1J6 9 100 46 45%-4Sft+ % 
8% 3% intarcH D?v .. .32 tft 6 . 6 - ft 

42% 25% intertok Z2B S 3S 36% 35ft 35%- % 

23% 19 DennisMfg la I 35 23ft 22ft 23ft...... 

36% 25*4 BrttwGl 1.40 7 
19ft 16ft BktvUG 1.E 8 
27 25ft BklUG pf247 . 
8% 5ft BwnSfirp JO .. 

W Browne J2* 5 
18ft BwnGp U0 7 29 2 21ft 21ft+ ft 
_5ft BrwtiFer JO 11 661 8% 7ft 8 - % 

1 Brutswk JO 8 417 15ft Iffft 15ft. 
1 BrushW 1 7 22 24% 24% 24%+ ft 
8 BWEr J4 13 399 26ft 26 26%- % 
9ft BvddCo 1J0 5 ITS 19% 19% 19ft. 
? BvddCo pf 5 .. zM MVa 56 56%+ 1ft 
5 BUdCa pf J0 .. 5 Aft Aft 6ft+ ft 
4ft Budglnd Jit 7 25 9 8% 8ft. 
0% BuffFo UOa 9- X5 26 25ft 25ft. 
A Butov* JJ51 .. 42 7 6ft7 + % 

8 32% 22% 32%+ ft 
AO 17% 19 19ft+ ft 

7 26ft 26ft 26ft- ft 
19 6 7ft 8 + ft | 
M 10 9ft 10 - ft | 

21ft 21%+ ft 

14% 7ft 
24ft 17ft 
19% 13tt 
9ft 6% 

76ft 
8ft 

.. 55 25% 25% 25ft- ft. 

.. 117 11% 10% 11%+ ft 
12 »0 39% 39% 39%+ % 
8 37 13% 13% 13%+ ft 
12 40 66% 66 «%+ ft 

10 ■ 143 32% 32% 32ft- ft 
.. 1500 87 27 87 . 
.. TOO 89 >7 87 + 1- 
.. 2200 124 124 124 - ft 
7 19 11% lift lift. 

11 A15 13ft 13ft 13ft. 
6 55 9% 9ft 9%. 
.. II lift 11% lift* ft 
4 402 10% 10% 10%+ ft 
.. 27 20% 19% 20%+ V, 

5 15ft 15% 15%- ft 
2 209 7% 7ft 7%- ft 
7 680 78% 77 77 - ft 

25ft 18% Dennys M 12 
341k 27% Dentspiy JO 15 

74 24% 24% 2*%- % 
6 Eft 31ft 31*4...... 

7 Flttroi Cp 5 25 9% PA 9ft + ft 
9% FlnSanB M 5 25 lift 18% ip....:. 
9% FrrtFetf- JO 6 MO 19% 19% 19%+ % j 

21ft FIrestn 1.10 TO 314 24 23% 23% - % I 
Uft FstChar .80t 8 612 18 -77ft 17ft- % j 

11% 7 Flttrol Cp 
19ft 9% FlnSanB M 
20% 9% RrtFetf- JO 
» 21ft FIrestn 1.10 
18*V Uft FstChar .sot 

intertokJJg S 35 36% 35ft 35ft- % 
IBM 9 18 855 274% 271% 271%- 1ft 
IntFlavF 3b 23 438 22ft Zlft 21%+ ft. 

32% 22ft IntHarv US 741 31ft 21% 31ft + ft' 

37ft 15% Deseret JO 21 1040 37ft 37ft 37%+ % 23% 16% FtfCMc .96 8 772 22% 21% 22 + % 
13ft 5% DeSotoJn JO 9 85 13ft- 13% 1»+ ft 
15ft 13 DetEas 1J5 10 492 15% Iff a 1«k+ % 
A4ft 55 DetE Bf 5J0 .. 
97 82ft DetE pf 9J2 .. 
.78% 64 DetE pfJJS .. 
77% .64 DetE pt 7JA .. 
25% 24ft DetE Pt '2.75 .. 
28% 24% OeE DIB2.75 .. 
25 12% Dexter JO 9 

4% DiGfara .we 8 305 

12 Mft 69ft 64%+ Tft 
XH 9tPA 96ft 96ft+ ft 

£100 78 78 78+1% 
Z2D0O 77 7771 ...... 

8'28*4 28% H%+ ft 
33 28ft 2M 28V.+ ft 

' x? 24% 24 24 + % 
6 - % 

™2+ ft 3X » FtBnTex 1 10 
ISiT T^1 46% 36% FstlnBn 1J0 TI 
Afft* 1ft 14% 8% FstMbs J6 10 
Wftf 30 22ft FstNBo 1J8 B 
2 + I*. 24'A 20% FstNStBn 2 P 

41 34ft M 34 + ft 
88 39ft 39% 39% + ft 
44 14fti 13% 13ft- ft 
» 28%. 28 28 - ft 
S 24ft 24 34ft + ft 

ATM. 32ft lltlMInC 2J0 A X375 40% 39% 40ft- ft 
49% AS IntMInr pf 4 .. X2- 47% 47ft 47ft- ft 
Mft • 6% IntMns JOe A 41 14 13 M + % 
Uft 15ft IntMuttl JS 7 54.16% Uft 16% - % 
79ft 57ft IntPaper 2 10 109164 *4*4 66 + 1ft 
8 5ft tntRectir JO ... 24 Aft . 6ft 6%. 

33% 22ft intTT 1.76 9 1631 33% 32%. 33ft + ft 
96ft 71 InfTTpfE 4 .. 2230 100 1TO- 100+2 

15% 15ft + % 

13ft 9 DialFTnl .70 7 
42% 33% Diamlnt 2 9 
22ft M OfamM 1.72* A 
80 53% DlamSh 2J0 9 
34Vi 33 Dlemsti Wi .. 
36'k 24% Dta pro 1 JO .. 
11% 6%.DKfcA8 JO 15 

4% 1% FstPft Mtg .. 
12 97k FstUnRi 1 U 
Aft 4% FsTVaBk J5 9 

25% 17% FWtsCP 1.76 7 
11 12ft UVa 12%--f. 33% Hft RschM 1.10 9 

6% S BUdCa pf jo .. 
9 4ft Budglnd J4t 7 

26% 20% BuffFo UOa ?• xS 26 25ft 25ft. 
lift A Butov* JJ5I .. 42 7 Aft 7 + % 
2L Wft SHartfte JW 7 34 lift lift llfty % 
22% 19% BunkHII 1.86 .. M 22% 22 22%+ ft 
16ft JI% BunfcrR pf1J0 . 7 16 IffU 76 + % 
9% Jgk B«* Ramo .. 106 Tft 7ft 7ft + ft 7% 4% COfem P«t 3 

M 23ft Burl 1ntf 1 JO 8 344 29ft 28ft 2PA. 27ft 21% CoiSOb 2.20 8 
W* 31ft BuriNo UOf 7 453 46% 45% 46%-' % ioi ^rtlO* . 

6% BuriNo BfJS .. 11 7ft 7% Tft. 23>M 9-16 Cotwet Mtg .. 
M 12 36 29% 29% 2PA+ ft. ----- 

101% 13% Burghs .48 20 446 39% S7ft 89 + ft 
30ft lift BllttesG Oil 5 116 18ft Iff* 18% - % 
61 46ft CB5 2 11 IM 58% 57% 57ft- ft 
fft ift cci cero .. 3? 4% 4% 4ft. 
2% % Cl Mtg Go .. 53 ft 13-1* 13-14. 
4% 2ft Cl Rlt Mu 25 4% 4ft 4%. 

W ■» 19ft Cetoftist 1J5 7 
8ft Jft. 56% 28% Cotttnd 2J0 4 

60 56% CcriGs ofSJ2 
SPA Jlft CotGs dSJS 

7% 4% Cotum PiCt 

29% 18% Crit pf 1J0 
79ft 47% Colt pf 4J5 .. lAHASft 68ft- 1ft 
29% 22ft OntOas .2.14 -9 392 39 28ft 28ft- % 

33 12% 12 

544 26% 2AU 26%+ % 
476 12% lift 11%+' % 
XM 8ft 8ft 8ft+.% 
407 27ft 26% 27%+ ft 

75 22% 21% 22%+ %' 
n so . 49% so + ft 
1 26% 26% Hft- % 
1 AH AH AH- 1ft 

37 39 3H 31%+ % 
36 16ft 16% Uft- % 

229 69% 68 69%+ % 
17 34% 34% 34%+ ft 
35 31ft 31ft 31ft + ft 
97 8% PA 8 * ft 

119 12 11% 11%- % 

JPA FbtlFdS JO 6 49 10= 
9% FIstrSd J* T 254 M 

lift 8% Dietaphn J4 12 119 12 11% 11% - ft 
75 10% DieboW J4 9 27 12% 12 12ft—.. 
57% 46% BtoJtolEd 26 1372 55 Si 54 - % 
11% Tft Dflllmn .48 5 91 8ft H 8ft + ft 
26ft 32% DiIlium Of 2 .. 19 24 24 24 . 
37% 28ft Dillon IJBb 12 I V» 3M 30ft...... 

20ft 14 FteetErt JO M 823 18% 17ft J8ft+ ft 
18ft 73% Ftorfl tori. JO 9 Jj 15% 15ft 15ft- 
13% 6% OaxiVan J016 333 lift lift T}%- % 
23ft 14 Fnirtkof i:W lo Hz 22ft Eft Eft- 1% 
30% 25 FUnpfB22S— 730 29ft X - % 

. _ _ J4% 24 M%+ % 89% 73 IntTT pfF 4 .. 
1J2J7 464 15ft 14ft 15%+ ft 42% 44 hrtTT pfH A.. 

2ft 2% 2*li' "58ft 47% IntTT pU 4 .. 
t2 11*6 12 + ft' 57ft 41ft InfTT pflC "4 _ 
A 5ft 5ft-...* 61% 47 tnTTT pfO 5 .. 
n% 21% 21%+ % 40% 27S ITT pfH 225 .. 
B 27% 27ft- ft 40ft 45ft ITT pfl 4J0 - 
10% 10% 10ft. 30% Z7% intrpee i-o a 
14 13% J3ft+ ft' XW 16% IntrgGp 1J0 7 

77 12 11*6 12 + ft 
IE 6 5ft 5ft.—. 
2T 21% 21% 21%+ ft 
20 28 27% Z7ft- ft 
49 10ft 10% IH...... 

254 M 13% Uft+ % 

1 92ft 92ft 92ft + 8ft 
■7 Alft 61ft 67% + ' ft 
M 57 56-57 +1 
77 56ft 56 5dft+ % 

' 5 62 tflft 61% + ft 
.54 40% 39% JO + %. 
X 60ft 40 A0ft+ % 
X 29% Hft 29ft + ft 
27 3H 29*6 30 . 

59% 36ft Mea ptB2_8Q .. 4 49ft 
30% 17 Medusa 1.60 7 16 29ft 

.26% 17% Melville J8 11 107 24% 
16ft 9% AAenasc JO 6 23 15ft-. 
64% 42% MercStT JO 10 22 49, 
81% 62% Merck 1J0 20 .40B 47ft > 
18ft W4 Meredith .70 5 • 9 17% ' 
3316 M% MerrLyn JO. 9 1562 23*- 
36% 19 MesaPet .10 S 1985 Hft . 
Mft 34% MesP pf 1.60 .. 7» 3fl* ' ' 
11% 6 Mnabi L19e 8 106 9k 
29 16% MesfaM 1J5 9 22 274k . . 
15ft 12% MGM lr 6 -1B6 1M 
30ft- is Metrom 1.10 7 Ml Jftk-'*: 
43 35W AAetE pf X90 .. ZH **. - ■ 
88ft 70 MetE pf 7J8-.. Z5D 85% '". 
M 11% MIchGS 1.10 -8 44 14 . 
24ft 17% Mich Tube 1 6 W WW; _ 
29% 26% MhWl DT2.67 ... 611 H; - ' 
25% 25 MhWl pf2.12 .. 84 
22ft 13% Microwave JO 9 33 »%; “ 
17% 12%MWOt 1.16 9 STlTOv 
17% 13% MldSUt 1J8 10 8E W* ^5 
3 1 Midlnd Mto .. 67 7%' 

28 18% MkJIRo 1-60 8 61 Hft 
29% 21 MllesLb 1J8. 8 368.21*. 
Eft 15 MUgo Elect 13 68. 20ft . 
77* 9* MlTBrad JO 7 66 12ft 
24ft E% MlmGs U2f 18 2« 
66% 52% MtoMM 1J5 X 962 J6ft , 
21% 18ft MIwjPL 1J6 8 41 21ft 
15ft 11% MhTOA! . M 9- * 12 ■ 
18% -8 MiSSriEQ 36 9 40 18% 
39% 22% MPacC 1 JO 6 102 38% 
32% 17% AtePocR pri .. 7 31 
26% 20% MoPICe 1.40 7 . 1 22ft 1 
15*4 9ft IMoPSv lb 7 23 IS • • 
Hft 24% MOP5 pf2J4 .. . 7 Hft' .. 
63% 47% Mobil 180 7 764 41ft 1?% 
7 ■ 3ft Mobile Horn .. 71 4%"'M 

25 15ft^Monasco .TO 8 16 19» v 
9% 3 Mot* Data 32 829. Aft 

24 16ft Mohkft 1 JO 4 71 19ft 
40% 18 MoJycorp 7a 9 64 39ft : 
S0_. 28 MoiV pf 2J0 .. 1 ». ; ; 
24 M Mcnrh IJOa 4 16 21% ! ‘ 
TffA Aft Monoor J8- A 44 13% * 
12% 7% McvirEfl JOE 1015 10% 

100 78 Monsen 2J0 8 499 83%' I 
35% Hft Mon DU 2.40 7 24 35% j 
Hft EftMonPw 1J011. 131 27% I 
23V. Eft MantSt IJOa - 33 22% 5 
11% 7% MONY .92e 14 TOO 12 ] 
SSW 29ft MooreMcC 1 5 78 49ft 4 
64% 50 Morgan 2 12 X775 56ft . S 
26% 18 AiterrisKnu 1 5 13 22ft 2 
13ft 10% MorseSh JO S . 85 13 1 
4% 2% MtgeTr Am .. E 3ft . 

19ft 13ft MorNor J8 .. Ml 20ft J 
59 41ft Motorola JD 19 188 * 52 . 5 
45% 30% MtFUOi 2 11, 104 42% < 
25% . 19 AMSfTei US 9' 41 25ft 2 
lift 1 Munford JO A x2 9ft ' 
7% 5% Murid pf JO .. XS Aft I 

70 44% Munsng 1.08 9 5 16 U 
79h 16% MurphC 1 JO 7 E 18% It 
25ft 16ft Murpoil JO 6 78 23ft T 
21% 12% MunryOh 1J0 A- 18 18% ?. 
16% 14ft MuflOm U2 .. 33 16ft- »»... 
.TO, «iMversL JQ-- 89 « J 
37% NCRCp .72 13 971 36% M.- 
EW 12ft NLInd 1J0 8 -248 19ft 19' .- 
23ft 15ft HLTCO ; J4 7 716 22ft 33 - . 
12W 6% NVF 2.452 7 31 8% * 

^land 

3QW 16% IntrgGp 1J0 7 27 30% 29% X . NVF Z45t 7 31 « 
15% Wft IntrsBrd J6 7 58 15% 15ft 15ft..— 47ft 35% Nabisco 2J0 10 152 47 46 
mfc 74ft IrtraPw JJ5 9, -43 17 Uft Uft.—. 36% H% NalcoCh TO 16 62 32ft ® 
7 4% IntrslUR J417' 78 4% 4% 4*.- 15% 10ft NarOOSef JO 7 23 12% % 

37% Hft kwuBf JOe 4 38 37% 36% 37 .. 18ft I Oft NashuaC J8 12 67 18% IT 

26ft 16% FUE Coast 15 
» 13% FlSGCS ' J 7 
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A SM- W W - % 
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8 20% 20ft 20%+ % 
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29ft 21 NCanpflTO- 

67 1BW 1J 
ffi.-13 » 
35 15% lfl 
SO 13% 1»- 
3 24% Si 

6%' 4% FdFelr 30 Tl 
15% 10ft FootaCB 1 7 

45ft 32% DorneM JOB 15 
A% 2ft DonLuJ .10* 8 

4 59% 3»W 99% + ft 2M 17% DonnellV J8 12 
JOO m S9A 58W--- ww Uft OwOlIv JOe A 
AE 7% 7% 7ft + % 13% 6% DorteV JO 5 

11 7% 7% 7%. 23-16 9-16 Coiwet Mb 
36 29% Wk 29%+ ft. 20ft 32% Cambd Cam 

46A 89% 87ft 89 + ft r-j.ru. o 

80 Hft 26% 26%- ft 
2200 111 110 HI . 
» 1% 1ft 1ft. 

106 » Uft Uft- % 

80 46 45% 46 + ft. 
71 4 3% 3ft. 
47 24 23ft 24 + % 
i 11*6 18% -18ft_ 

40 10ft 15 10%+ %- 

60ft .43% FfirtM 22) 5 1348 .51% 57ft 58 ,♦ % 
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47 5ft » S%- ft- IS 
SZ 15ft V 15%+ % 28% 
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56% 38ft DOW Ch 1 12 3043 40% 39ft 40%+ 1' 
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32ft 29% COME POJ7 
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lift Aft Comwo 
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iiAtlantic Richfield: Bold and Imaginative 
i‘l'S:^i^ ANGEXES—-jjb terms of its sales- 

b»JIion annually, the Atlantic 

THE'NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1&7 

its sales 
Atlantic 

fc”®Sr rL ' 1 *“ • 5 «t§V areas with some bold and imag- 
afc-'i: J. - [native actions in the'last 

f- decade,• particulariy this■ 
K5*g»- ur*7 ,* ?ear'.Th® company, which 
s-jS5.^H, .: ■ his headquarters here, is 

** 1 f-CSJ?11* awaiting a decision 
g .■»■ |K.‘ .. ;>: ::*^L from m Eastern court 
P-W-Ss; : S'vStii*®0* to see WhetherJt can pur-' 

2“ ' 2 i; T:* V* of *ts most ambitious goals-^- 
t ¥;; i. * lT ’■ :;:;c^!Tger with the Anaconda Gom- 

; >: after its new top-executive 
g -3fc*-:?v? >4 ,’ ; * t:rR°bert o. Anderson as chair- 

*. j Thornton F. Bradshaw as 
K •* i cf * :I J ® t—began to share the helm in 
gj£; *•* vj* n i^.T964. Atlantic Richfield, orig- 
B'tK' J7- • ^ regional enterprise, started 

aeV. . :! “T:-si^‘£ 21 number of steps inside and 
jg *V 1 its basic oil and gas business 
S' Sj :* ■;'£vfi~;?adea **• scope, nurture its 
!? r* if. - . • •*** strengthen Its profitability. 
n£ £5^ • ;. -• !?/■«'' ?e. I? years since, they have 
t+ *r* sX!. '. J’>the company, which sprang 

‘ •-.• ’ , regional businesses on the 
£► i-V, 1 -I ■ • -V. ^£*f and the West Coast, into a 
p‘--ft national giant concentrat- 
tt* *>54 Vr • ;' ? ■ -h-?Z °?e dfvelopment of natural re-, 
r* tZ\ : . 1; -^ii* “«e United States. A calcu- 
fe. f‘5* ■ ’-f Jv,!'-'ic®™10®.was fcalsen several years 
£. .O -j'*; - ’ . y- consolidate and enlarge domes- 
S [' - "- * rations white minimizing frm»ipr> 
:*« ~\\m 'and the company has vigor- 

r:-i> 4 
* 

M4, ' 

•- 

i|i !-.* ” 

fe--!” -v: •. 
» 3fc i ll- 

between domestic production a and 
transportation, refining and marketing 
capabilities. That meant disposing of 
half of its 25,000 gasoline service sta¬ 
tions. ft wanted to move heavily into 
chemicals, sever foreign operations, 
obtain alternative energy sources and 
construct a broader base in the mineral 
extraction industry. 

It has been greatly interested in diver¬ 
sification and has been acquiring largo 
coal properties soon to come into 
operation in the West. 

Criticizing some 
Washington and else 

suggestions 

WOOING INDUSTRY 
Continued From Page DI 

ain," Mr. Tremblay said. "We are not 
in favor of large-scale nationalization 
because we are against large bureau¬ 
cracies." He added that the radicalism 
ascribed to the party was a myth., 

‘The radicals left the party a long time 
ago.” he said, pointing out that several 
members of the Quebec government were 
millionaires, "who do not like to throw 

I their money away." 
Mr. Tremblay and other ministers have, 

met with such groups as the Montreal! 
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fer rate than in .Ontario. But this year 
1 the rate of. increase has slumped, falling 
! behind that-of Ontario. The new govern¬ 
ment in Quebec is faced with a double 
handicap: Sluggish business conditions in 
general and a skeptical attitude by inves¬ 
tors toward the political change here. 

The major standby of Quebec Tndustry 
at present—clothing and textiles—is 
highly labor Intensive. This .sector pros¬ 
pered when Quebec labor was relatively 
cheap. But minimum wage levels.in Que¬ 
bec are now among the highest in Cana¬ 
da, and the government today raised 
them to $3 an hour from $2.87. The. action 
was taken on the advice of the new Labor 
Minis ter, the Rev. Jacques Couture, and 
was publicly opposed by Mr. Tremblay 
because he feared the effect on invest¬ 
ment 

Clothing and textile manufacturers had 

Robert- O. Anderson, top, the 
chairman of Atlantic Rich¬ 
field, and Thornton F. Brad¬ 

shaw, company president. 
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r^lv'^e of rising worldwide nation- 
' Crj, :-Vthe company decided to mill 
•• its international operations 

:s:«ne foreign activity to individ- 
j . I:v£ opportunities. 

.-^^,1 look at each deal td>road to 
\ • »'!*■» fflerit and If it.can operate 
• 1 -•*? jjtid-alone basis," Mr. Davis said 
:: ^terview. in the company's twin- 

office in the downtown 
" -■£; c- district "We knew we had 

1 • 1 ,;-Li ce of becoming nival to Exxon 
• - ;thers in the international field." 

• • « 
• j-' ‘ ‘rt of its contraction in the for- 

. •!■;d and its desire to concentrate 
• !.■■■ - omestic sphere. Atlantic Rich- 
;. •4. Jt August sold its Canadian 

'• -*r !;on interests to an affiliate of 
.; : tdian Government for $340 mfl- 

with that withdrawal, how- • 
*.. :i v-. 2 company is still the world's 

. i ■ : iest industrial enterprise. 
ale of its Canadian operations 

' Accordance with one of the six 
A fined for the company about a 

. «go by the Anderson-Bradshaw 
. -' fany of those objectives have 

; ■ ,:i been achieved and others are 
. "' fruition. 

• - week, Atlantic Richfield is pur- 
. -r.-r vo of the principal goals on op- 
. : • j. sides of the country* On me 

4 - i. oast, it has been advocating a 
^or transporting inland the 

.. How of ofl soon to start from 
•=- 3 .Bay in Alaska, in- which its 

: • "" would be some 2\ percent of 
.. • : I .dal flow.' Atlantic Richfield and 

• il companies have been offering 
. ;;-v ions to the Senate Commerce 
.. tees on various pipeline pro- 

' ■ !,{■;. 1 and transportation needs for 
. . both for the near term and 

J. I te1™- Because the oil would 
' I7:: -\us to West Coast needs, there 
• , heavy opposition from envf-' 

- "al groups to the plan to bring ' 
‘ Fts in this area. 

7 •; • mdle the moderate temporary 
• :':rr; rfoil on the West Coast, Atlan- 

- * .i'-S"!. 'field- advocated the utilization i 
r"- = Lng pipeline systems in combi- 

- tanker movements of the 
' ; A.’ /-oil through the Panama Canal 

j-yl f ■ hanges of Middle East and Alas- 
.>-.Tth Japan. 
•*; •’ - idle the heavier flows of Alaska 

. X J ter years, if a surplus situation 
i "•still prevail on the West Coast, 

pany suggested several-options 
r * pipelines bat stressed the high 

cost and said new legislation might be 
needed to facilitate such construction. 
It also advocated that Alaska oil be 
released from. Federal pricing controls 
to allow it to compete freely with for¬ 
eign crude oiL 

Meanwhile, on the East Coast, Atlantic 
Richfield has been defending in Federal 
Court its effort to complete a merger 
valued at $760 miltion with the Ana¬ 
conda Company, one of the nation's 
leading producers of copper, aluminum 
and uranium. To answer one objection 
to the merger from the Federal Trade 
Commission^ Atlantic Richfield this 
week completed sale of its 50 percent 

' stake in a uranium-producing company 
in south Texas for $50 million. 

■ * • • ■ 

The Alaska oil project and the amal¬ 
gamation with Anaconda would be two 
crown jewels in Atlantic Richfield's 10- 
year transformation. Both would pro¬ 
vide it with a stronger base for long- 
range domestic growth, especially in 
the natural resources field. But many 
other things have been happening at 
the company since the early years of 
the 2960’s, when its annual sales were 
only about $2 billion. 

It all began when, the Atlantic Refin¬ 
ing Company in the East merged with 
Richfield Oil on the West Coast Then 
the new entity bcatne a truly national 
business '•enterprise when it took over 
the Sinclair-Oil Corporation, giving it 
a big chemical base, a good pipeline 
and the domestic.crude production it 
needed to take care of its crude oil 
shortage. • ; 

After digesting those mergers, Atlan¬ 
tic Richfield's top executives then con¬ 
ceived several strategic- goals for the 
enlarged complex. It wanted a balance 

^ Ra// Freight Traffic Rises 3.1% 
SpecUI to Til* New York Tinea 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—The Associa¬ 
tion of American Railroads reported to¬ 
day that freight traffic on United States 
raUroads during the latest week totaled 
an estimated 15.4 billion ton-miles, up 
3.Z percent from the year-earlier level. 
Carloadings in the same period totaled 
441,150 cars, off 3 percent from last year. 
The American Trucking Associations Inc., 
reported intercity truck tonnage rose 7.4 
percent from last year. 

companies be stopped in their entry 
mto alternative forms of energy, Mr. 
Davis said: 

"If the nation won't allow the oil 
companies to get into alternative forms 
or energy, it would force them to *ak» 
their cash flow and put it into other 
lines of business. That wouldn't further 
the United States energy objectives. 
Coal, for instance, will require very 
large sums of money for its develop¬ 
ment It’s an ideal way for the oil com¬ 
panies to use their financial resources 
as oil and gas opportunities in the Unit¬ 
ed States diminish in the next 20 years. 
Besides, we have the people and the 
expertise to develop alternative energy 
resources.” 

One acquisition that surprised the 
business world was outside the goals 
enunciated by Atlantic Richfield some 
years ago. It was the company's agree¬ 
ment to acquire last month 90- percent 
of the shares of the group that pub¬ 
lishes The London Observer newspaper 
and magazine in what it termed a 
"moderate investment." 

Explaining that move, Atlantic Rich¬ 
field executives say it will give the 
company a "window on the wo rid in 
an era of groat change.” 

Mr. Davis commented: "We have to 
stay abreast, or ahead of, that change 
in technology, in the intellectual area, 
in the world's economy and in the po¬ 
litical world. We need a dialogue with 
the press, who are reporting on such 
change around the world. It doesn’t 
indicate we want to go into the publish¬ 
ing business—la no way.” 

minority plays an important role. Indus- sion, "maltres chez nous" Mr Tremblay previous Liberal government, 
trial and financial leaders from Canada, mentioned alsn that he was oducarod at ^ new increase, it is feared, may dis- 
Britaln and the United States have met 2222?!, J2LS?. 5 ed“caIe? a£ courage investors even further/ 
with Premier Ren6 Levesque and several S^nford University and has an American B "/ 
of bis ministers. The Premier is under- WIJf- T..-vra„ _oM „ . Program for New Airport 

P1”™2 a “ New York JUii sti with ^aia S Mr. Tremblay aid he was looker for 

courage investors even further. 

Program for New Airport ' 

Mr. Tremblay said he was looking for in Januarv wuuxu ue ea£er lu join wiwxi i^anaaa ana nauuMj auu uc was iuuiuug lur 
y'.„ „ __ the United States in a North American high-technology industry, which is more 

n^.p~gram’ common market capital intensive and less labor intensive, 

not written by economists. It is the pro- Quebec's No. I Pnonty One ma^ro^t that he said would 
gram of a party in opposition. We are He designated the provincial govern- be pushed was conversion of Montreal's 

st*y “ents toP Priority in the next four or SJlSacSuSSSTSSJSJSSS^ 

asr ^ sf SMSS sfMSM; 
Inaependtnu, Promt Con mou’SI'SSS a white extent and «Mit ms 

MgszsFiSS&fSR z^r^r^ersoiuS 
conservative, will be asked to vote for SUtes." P°rt » 3.° ^es from Montrealand has 
or against independence. Although only The Quebec economy has traditionally inconvenient connections with other 
a minority up to now has indicated sup- been based on abundant (and therefore tr®fsfortf^on- . . . 
port of independence, the minister said cheap) hydroelectric power and large re- . But nght now the government has in- 
he believed the response would be favora- serves of wood, coal, iron, zinc, copper, Rented a bulion-dollar budget denat 
ble when the time came because the Parti asbestos and nickel. Most of these prod- frc,m its predecessor that limits its ability 
Quebecois would have been able to show ucts have been shipped away to be 10 Put long-ran^ economic and social 
by then that it was capable of good gov- processed elsewhere. But there has been programs into effect Mr. TrembJay ac- 
emment and that it was Ottawa's federal considerable industrial expansion in the knowledged that the province s financial 
policy that was making "a mess" of Que- last 15 years although the province still situation was “tight*" but he said that 
bee’s economy. - lags belund its big English-speaking rival, S700 million of the deficit was already 

Mr. Tremblay described the government Ontario. Mr. Tremblay accused the na- covered by loans and that the remain- 
and people of Quebec as pro-American tionai Government of deliberately favor- lag $300 million could be met in the 
and great admirers of the American Revo- ing Ontario and cited this as a reason Canadian bond market without having to 
lution, in which the colonies decided to why Quebec should have sovereignty over go abroad to seek new financing. *• 
be "masters in our own house.” its own eomomy. - 

“What would have happened to the Industrial investment in Quebec be- REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST’ 
Americans if they had remained British tween 1971 and 2975 increased at a high- 
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Price 100% 
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Goldman, Sachs & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons 
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: 'cbe Hakey Stuart Inc. tlie First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 
, , Ineeriwratad 

-■X ^ jpn. Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Bnndiam & Co, . Hornblower & Weeks-HempliiD, Noyes 
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. ' vV F- Hatton & Company Inc. Keefe, Brnyette & Woods, Jnc. Kidder, Poabo^y & Co. 

* * f x ' hn, Loeb & Co, Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, RLoades & Co. 
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' * i ? iirriil Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith ; Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cnrtb 
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’ \\fpf 'ynolds Securities Inc. . _ Salomon Brothers M. A. Scbapiro 8c Co., Inc, 

' r liib Barney, Harris Upbam & Co. Wertbeim & Co., Inc. 
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i^-iiinte, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.. Bear, Steams & Co. 
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E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lehman Brothers 
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ABD Securities Corporation 

Daiwa Securities America Inc. 

Allen & Company 
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U 44 ... 
JC'i 5Dt4 + 
52;- 52'« + 2700 S2--4 52:- 

;I530 54 92=4 97?-- lli 
zio utr-u no1, .i 
sio ii:% nr * ima.' 

2163 82 M 82 - V? . 
2100 81V: 81'-* 81%+ l’> ! 
Z2Q0 128’ : 127 lffl - '■* i 

■g-1 yi Saiant .7® 6 60 7% 7% 7%+ % 
19% 12?- Sambos M 11 174 17% 17% iWb % 
iri ini SOTDtt 1JD 7 90 14% M% l«b+ % 
11 7*. SJuenR .99t S U ■ 7% 7Tb- % 
11=* 6V. Sanders ID 18 9% 1% 8%- % 

30% SFelnd 28 «3 38% 37% M-t- % 
8*4 SFelnd Pf.SO .. 5 W.i 10% 10%...... 

OT. SanFelnt JO 9 1028 42% XOV* 41 - % 
9». SarotWH JO 7 27 13*A 15 12%+ % 
2% Saul RIESt .. 121 PA 4 4%+ % 
3’. SavAStaP 16 22 3% 3% 
S?.b SavOnDr .20 8 112 4% 6% 6%+ % 
I SavElP .65e 5 25' 9% Vh Wt- % 

12% SavnEA 1J< .. 2 14% 14% U%....y 
11 SavEI PflJt .. 5 W* 13% 13%+ % 
6?« SavinBM .Ue 9 S3 17% 17V* 17%...... 
3?b Saxon lnd 10 319 4% 4% 4%+ % 
3 Schaefer Co .. 60 6% 4% 6%+ % 

40 ScheroPI 1 16 725 45% 44 44% - 1% 

4'-= 2% Sam RIESt 
6?b 3’.a SavA Slop 16 

11U S?.b SavOnDr .20 I 
9?* 1 SavElP .65e 5 

14=* 12=b SavnEA .. 
13% II SavEI PflJS .. 
ir. 6?« SavinBM .We 9 

im 65 Trans Bf4J0 .* 1 101% !M% 101%+ 2 
23% 20% Traninc 1.92 .. 39 23% 22% 23%+ % 
18 8% Transco .90 8 OT 11 17% 17%-- 
13*b 8 Transcn .52 S 22 11% 11 II - v* 
27 251? TTGPL Pf 2.50 .. 108 26% 26% 26%+ % 
12 6% TranOhF X 5 17 11% 11% 
26% IP.* Tranwv 1.40 7 . 57 20% M% 2B%+ % 
38% 25 Travlrs 1.08 11 299 36V. 3SVi % 
44V* 32*/* Travelr pf 2 .. 2S 42% «%+ ‘A 
21Tb 18% Tricon TJS3e .. 135 20% 19®* 20 . 

2% % TriSou Mtoe .. 38 1% 1% 
15V? 7% Trlanlnd .901 .. 19 9% 9V* 9V.- % 
14'* 6% TrianoPC .40e 18 24 MJ-a ly. m- % 
23 15% Trintvln J6 6 316 m* 20% 21%+ s.k 
30Vi 24U Tropican .30 17 141 29JA 29 29V*. 
15% 11% TucsonG 1J8 9 152 15% 15. !Bv+ % 
15 8% TwenCcn JO 9 122 WP. 10% 1H*- % 
17% Ilia TvcoLab M 10 166 17% Wa Wb+ |A 
22% 14 TylerCorp JO 7 IP 22% 22% 22%+. U 

UVWXYZ 
ar.b 31V. UAL Inc JO .. 129 27 26% 24% - % 
17*4 13'? UGfCp 1JO 8 11 171b 171* 17% - % 
30 27 UGI Pi 2.75 .. 2880 29% 29*/* »-*- *.* 

10% UMCInd I 8 29 16% 13% M ...... 
S'i 1. UWET Tr .. 22: 1% IV* I'b- % 

ll% 10 UOP 32tt .. 44 13% 13% 13%- % 
3Wb 19% UVlnd 1 JO 4 ^ M% 3J% MU- % 
2S14 1ST. UARCO JJO 7 2 20% 20% »%+ lb 

hi1: in1: unr » .. tea ■»: ■*< •+ 
-TL.23< , J71. DklaGE 1.44 11 404 I9=» W* 19% + 
.. ^io:. 10 OklGE pf .60 - - 
■T-.JJ 23'« OfclatlG l.eo 7 

30* * QlfnCn 1J0 6 

^40 10% 10'-* 10'*. 
sa 324* 32% 32%. 
70 38% M'-* 38%+ % 

ir. 6?a SavinBM .We ! 
S’■ 3% Saxon Ind TO 

10% 3 Schaefer Co .. . 
60'.* 40 SchergPl 1 16 725 45% 44 
24 15% SchlitrBr JB 9 129 17 16- 

103 70 Schlumto .80 20 394 99% 98 
16% IIV. SCOAIn ,HJ 5 . 

7’ i Fi ScotLad J6 20 

7% Unarm .60 5 
UnINV 2.B6e 6 

22 • 1% IV* I'b- % 
Z2B .. 66 13Tb 13% 13% - % 
JO 4 33 35% Mb Ma- % 
JO 7 2 20% 20% 20%+ % 
.60 5 "15 W% 10% TO1/]. 
He 6 T 46 46 46 + ■* 

Hi* - 8' b VinBonca .84 12 203 11% 11*4 U%+ % 
67% 51% iJcan® 1J0 12 530 62% 60lb 61T.+ 1% 
76?i SP.b UnCarb 2J0 8 750 58% 57% 57%+ % 

^4i3fTa 26’. OlinkraH 1.10 9 58 34% 34% 3J'i+ 
■ ' .14 91« □mark .72 7 32 13 12 
► ‘-•Wi 9 Oneida .84 6 13 15'* IS 

. 18% 12'.* Ccehfca 1.12 7 3 17V* 17 

. 15% 13 OranPk 1.36 8 40 15% IS 
is?a 6:* Oranse 20b 9 255 8% 7 

-36V: 21% OutWar 1.40 8 1728 25% 25 
: l*'*a Outlet Co .£0 6 19 181; 18 

'. Il'i IS?* OvemitT .90 7 5 20s* » 
vJTi:, 10% O-.crSh .20b 6 137 24% 24 

. 64'.* 47 OwensCno 1 14 693 64'.'a 62 

13 15’* IS IS - V* 
3 17Vj 17% 17% - % 

40 15% IS 151*- % 
B5 8% 7% B'b+ % 

16% IIV. SCOAIn .fit 5 53 14% 13% l«b+ % 
7"* Vi ScotLad -3620 97 5% S% 5%- % 

29% 13 ScotFet 1.20 9 132 WK 3*4+ A 
IK* 13Va ScottFor. J4 7 37 ms. 19% 19%- Vb 
24V« 14'* SCOttPap .76 9 380 19% 1Mb 1B%- % 
10% 7 Scottvs .10 13 44 8% 8% VA - % 
22?« Il’i ScovillMfg 1.7D .. 231 22 
S3 2Tb SCOUll Bf2J0 .. I S3 _ 

6 Un COmmrc .. 
4Ta Union Carp 13 

37 6% 
71 6% 

6%. 
6'*+ % 

1 Z% uSSec 1J6 8 281 15% 15% MU- 
44 UnEi pf 4J0 .. 2210 50 4jV* 49 + 
»'i UnEl Of 3.72 .. .13 30 29% 30..— 
3% Un Rddltv 

29% 30 . 
4% 4?"i — lb 

8% *■ % 
25%+ % 1 
18%+ 4. J 

ScudOuoVt 

8% Mfc- % 
21% 22 + % 
52 52 -1 
7% 7%+ % 

57?i 40% Unocal 2.10 8 444 57 56% 56%+ % ArC0 7Vi82 7J 
75 S% uSca pfJJO 16 73li 73 7TA+ % "w 7A 

101 76 UPacCn 1«013 647 101% 99W 100%+ f.b XgJ&SrA 

5 20s* 20s* 20% - 1* ' 
J7 24*. 24 24 - % i 

24% IF* SeaCont J I « ffl* m 23%+ % 
33s* 20": 5cabCL 2 6 372 33?A 32?* 32Tb- % 

3% SeabWA J2t .. 108 3% 3% 3%+ 'A 

17% 13% UnPlC pf .47 
2% 11-16 Untana Inc 

2 17% 17% 17%+ % 
92 % 11-16 +1-16 

■10% 7V* Uniroyal .50 175 J06 FA Fb S%+ V* 
82%. 71 Unlrval Df « .. 1280 81% 80% 81%+ % 

m -*W « IU.I UVW3H .AM V IJ4 6--o *' *Z_ - I 
641* 4? OwensCno 1 M 693 64V* 621* 62% - 1% j 

■ 43'.* SO DAfWilll 1.88 8 321 541* S33* 53T»- % i 
! 98 81 Ormtl pf4.7S .. 60 85 U 85 .i ■S... . XL*.i, c in ia icl u < 

31% 19?* Seagram JO *9 128 21% 21% 21% - % 
r a 41* Seacrv .06e 6 

IF* 13% SealPw J0 6 
20 8 7% 7%- 

5 14% 14% M%- 

r-b Unit Brands 10 
6% Unfimd pfA .. 
V/t UnKCo J7e .. 

27 11% 11% mi- V. 

\25% 16'c Oxfrdlnd-6a S TO 19 
; 8'-: 5?* PriBWR .40 18 37 8; 
•; sail 35 PPGind 2.10 8 191 ss 
■ 9‘* T: PSA Ittc .. 81 T 
■ 34'.: 12': PecAS 1J4 .. 29 14? 

23% 29 \PacC E 1.E8 9 513 24 
'19'-: IF* PacLtB 1.68 8 137 T91 
i 361* 2e?s PacLm 1.40 16 57 35? 
-33'* 24': PacPetTl J6 9 200 TV. 
■ 23 20 PacPw 1.80 9 83 23 
■•18V* *2% PatTT 1.40 9 68 If' 

TO J2:-: PecTT Bf 6.. 250 7F 
■ 9% 3*. PacTin .20 9 3 91 
. 12% 5% PflinsW j6£c 5 173 F 

••r"l7l: 121* PalW pf 1.33 .. 
f -8% 43* PalmSc .3 4 

37 B'.k B'b 8! i- %| 
191 SS 54% 54%. 

81 7% 67. 7 . 
29 14% 14'i 14% - % 

SI3 24 23 % 33T*. 
137 T91 a 18?b 19 . 
57 35?» 35’h 35’.:- % 

200 271. 26% 27 + »• 
80 23 22' * 23 + V* 
68 17 b 171* 17%.’ 

250 76?- 76?- 7F.v- % 
2 9% 9 9%. 

173 8% 8% B%+ % 
19 14% 14% 147*+ % 
28 77* 71* 77*. 

18 10% SeartoG J2 9 747 12% 12% 1»- % 
791* 61% Sears IJOa 18 777 69% 68% 69%+ I 
8% 2% Sea train Lin 13 96 8% 8 8%.:.... 

35!* 22 Sedcolnc JO 7 IS 32% 31% 31%- % 
33?* 13'b SeOoLt: 1.20b 5 57 17% 17% 17%+ % 
6’* 3% SvcCplnf .20 4 20 5Vk 5 5 ....- 

17 11% Servomf .76 7 144 17% 16% 17%+ % 
5'* Shakspre JO 5 8% 8%+ % 

20'i 11% Shanell .10 7 112 19% 18?b 19%..-^ 
m. 47% ShellOil 3 8 268 77% 76% 77%+ % 

31* Pamida ^12 7 868 4«, 4>.y 
4? a Pan Am Air .. 1642 51* 4% 

7S 46 — 

22 7T» 7>* 7T*. 
868 4% 4lb 4%+ % 

. ‘ -7?« 4?a Pan Am Air 1642 51* 4% 5 . 
46?- 29% PanEP Z20 9 75 46 45% 46 + % 

. JF. 8 Paorcft .66b 7 461 12% 12 12%- "* 
. 18=* 12’: Parqaslnc 1 12 82 17 Wb 16% - % 

• 36?* 17% ParWDr .10* 8 24 331* 32% 33 . 
-"3ST-* 21=j ParHan 1.20 9 9 34% 34% 34%+ % 

;.”l«* 11% Per*Pen .48 8 38 15% 15% 15,.'a+ % 
;»4l* 71* PatrfcP I.ZSI 11 69 11% 11% 11%+ % 
WE% 1C s Pavisnw .*0 8 32 20 19% 19%+ % 
ICSZ1-* 14?* Peabody .16 12 112 22% 22% 2FA+ % 
irf.'It'. 4% PenDix .24b .. X80 5 4% Mb...... 

47% Penney 1.28 15 631 56% 55% 5W+ V* 
-T721* 481* PaCO Bf 4J8 .. TO 74 74 74 +3 

•:--22 19"* PaPwLt 1J0 9 81 21% 21% 2]%...... 
•52 44?k PaPL Df 4.40 .. 2TO 51 51 St - 1 
.54 47 paPLpf4jo.. ziog ss n n ...... 

. 95 BO’t PaPL Of 8.40 .. 2420 94 92% 93 + 1% 
■ J04% 99"* PaPL pf 9.24 .. Z20 104 104 104 * 1 - 
-'■gSu lmtb PaPLt pf 11 .. rro ]ii% m% 111%+ % 
•rfe 117% PaPLt pr 13 .. 2» 128 128 128 + % 
**» 77 PaPL pf 8 .. Z110 87% 86% 87%+2 
‘ '97 82 PaPL pf 8.70 .. z30 95% 95% 95% - % 

37Tb 2Fi Pennwif 1J0 9 71 32 3rb 32 +1 
56-'- 411-2 Penwl pf2JD .. 1 47la 471b + 1% 
27% 21 Penwl pf 1.60 .. TO 25 24% 24% - % 

,34?* 19% Pennzot 1/0 9 228 32=4 31% 31%.;.... 
45 25% Pcnnz prtJ3 .. 1 4F* 40T4 40%. 

.10% 5% PeopDrp .20 6 14 9 8. 8. ...... 

14% 10% ShellrGI J0i 4 82 12% 12% 12%- % 
23 18% StliiGI OH.35 .. A 19% 19% 1M4+ % 
19V, 1S% ShllGI pflJO .. 7 17 17 17 - % 
il?i S’i ShWWW 2.2D 13 97 4Mb 40% 41%+ 1% 
71 SB%ShrWpf4.40 .. 1100 70 70 70 +1 
13% 9T, SierrPac 1 8 45 13% 13 13%+ % 
34% 15% Signal 1-10 11 105'22% » H - % 
54 34 Signal pfZJD .. 1 50% 50% 50% - % 
2?i E SiSSde 1JD13 76 40% 40% 40%...... 

9’b 5 SimPreC .16 7 SS 6 5% *. + % 

24% 14 linEnRS-1.32 *5 496 24% 23% 24>i*+ % 
13*% 5% UFinCal -J4 7 » U 12% 12%- % 
131* 7% Un Guemtv IS 266 33% 11% 13%+ % 
27 22% UlfHwn 2.44 9 35 26% 26% 26%+ l* 
25% Mb Ulllum pf2JD .. 2340 2SVi »b 25*A+ % 
22% 9% unltlnd -60b 8 53 23% 23% 23%+ % 
W* '6% Unlfln Pf .42 .. 4 1» lj/r 1F^+ J-* 
7ly 4V* Uritirm .10 7 179 5*4 Fi S%+ 11 

131* 9% UJerBk 1J4 8 .35-Wi 12% 12%...... 
18". F. UnlfAMA .40 . 104 WA TO% W%- % 
41% 15% Un NlKlr 11 IB MA 32 32%- % 

3T* V% UnitPK Min 48 29 2Tb 2?« 2*»...... 
17% 10% UnitRefg .56 9 14 11% 11% 11%+ % 
19 IS USFoS l.Tle ■■ .16 17% IF- ]Ti+ % 
52% 3PA USFldG 2J4 12 X380 52% 52%+ »* 
26% 16% USGVP* 1J0 13 378 259b W.% 2S%+ % 
29 22V> USGv Pf 1 JO ■■ 5 29 28% 28% - % 

WORLD BANK 

Current rft Net. 
Bonds Yield MJOOHm Lair Lad Owe. 

IntBX 4%S7B 4J 4 94 M « -3J0 
lntBfc-3%181 3J |1 9*' ■ 9* W . 
IrttBk A%#4 7J 4 EL24 3234 83J4-2J 
IdtSfr 8%sK BJ 5 T02J4 TO2J4 TO2J4- Jt 
IntBk 8s80 7.7 3104 704 ' 104 - J| 

CORPORATION BCffifSS 
ARA 4las96 cV 45 68% 68 68 . 
AT04%s87 CV 12 66% 66% 6ftfe. m 
AbbtL 9J599 8-4 5 189% WWi H»%+Hk 
AddAA 9%959J 70 97% 97% 97%+% 
AirRe 3?*87 CV 8 94% 94 94%+ 1% 
AJaP 9S2000 8.9 5 101% 101% 101%+ % 
ATOP73*802 8J 13 MA 09% 89%+ .% 
Alep v*ao a.9 15 99% 99% Wft- % 
AlaPt'^ainaj 11 44 96 W +1 
AlaP«i*04«. SUS%VS%l85%-h 
Alaska ASM CV 5 77% 77H 77%+2% 
Alexn 5W6 cv 6 St ff 59 +% 
A1IOL4S81 CV 1 lA «*■+% 
AkJOi 5JS91 £4 5 81% 81% all*. 
ARdOl 7%96 7J 5 99 99 97-, 
AUdCh 8%83 7.9 J Wtti TO6% 10S%+1% 
AldSu5%87 cv 13 SI 51 51+1 
Alcoa 5%591 CV 16104% 103% 101 +% 
Alcoa 6»92 6.9 1 861> 8F4 .«*%+* 
AMAX 7%7I 7 J 15 TW 100% Wi-M 
AMAX 0386 7.9 15 101% 101 18*%t,«i 
AMAX Vm 3.0 11 m 106 TO6 +1% 
Amerce 5s92 cv * 5. 2. Sr 
AHes 6=696 8.1 3 8ZT4 gj* «T*+T% 
AFoP 4JS87 6J 7 S% ^6 W4 
AFoPl.WTr .. S # 7» 
AForP 5S30 7.9 32 63J. 6» ^4. 
AFor 5O0r .. 6 C% 6Mb ^+3% 
AAtrFII 6afO CV 45 89- W, 89+ U 
AAirt 4 >2.592 cv 26 ®?- * ** 
AAirtn 11(88 1SL 1 !»'•■ TOFA 7®'*-.-- 
AAirln 10S89 7 5 1 M5% U5% »S%+ % 
ABrnd 5?b92 69 3 84% Mb MTb+ % 
ACe7.16%91CV I Hft B .S%+2% 
ACyan 7**01 7.8 6 95 9S 95+1* 
AE^I%58S8.1 W1K TO 1M-- % 
AExC 8V=s86 S O TO 105*4 TO5% 1(6%+3% 
AGnin 61:94 6.2 TO TOFb 104V* TOJTb. 

jfn’ffii&l{&-«, 
A.WF 4’ *s81 cv 2 .86% 86% 86%+ % 
AMedCD 5S97 CV « « 6M 61+3 
AMcdWiHffiL 24 94 93’A 93%+l% 
AmMof 6l« CV 189 40% « 60, - % 
ASug 5Js93 7A 3 71% 71% 71%. 
ATT2:^sE) 3.1 13 «9*4 OFi »*A- fb 
ATTTiSU 4.1 46 79% 79% 79%- % 
ATT 4%s8S SJ 26 *5 84 U ..... 
ATT2*4S86 3.7 5 Tffls 70*4 W4- % 
ATT 3%S90 5.5 32 71% 7D% TO%+ % 
ATT 8=42000 8.2 199 107 106% KB + % 
ATT 8.7502 8.2 *4 JGA% I«% IOP4- % 
ATT7501 7J 13J 94 « 93%- %. 
ATT «Vs7* A4 47 101% WOia TOF%+ % » 
ATT 7,.as03 7J 19 Mb 94*.* U%- % 
ATT 8.805D5 8.2 4* 107% 107% 1W%.~- 
ATT 7%S82 7.4 19 105% TO TO5*i+ % 
ATT8%S07 8.1 29 107 107 107 + % 
Amel 10S9S 10. 40 96 96 96 ..... 
Amfcc ViWcv 36 6T.3 43% 6Tb- % 
Amo* 51494 cv 69 61% 61% 61%...^ 
Anhser 6s92 6.9 2 B6% 86% 86%+ % 
A0C0OS588 cv 37 118 116% lWJb-1% 
ADpP 11*483 TO. 6 110% 110% 110%+ % 
ADpP W.bU9.6 5 107% 109%.109*-*- *4 
Ano 8.WS81 8.1 17107 107 10 + % 
Area 8&B2 7.6 10 VB H5 105 . 
ArcO 8?4s83 7.9 10 106% 106% 104%- % 
Arcs 8s8* 7J 43 105 TO TO - % 
ArCO 7*482 7.4 4} lECRt 102 102 -M* 
Arm 7? 186 7.4 30 104V, wp*- % 
AriP 7J5S02 8 J 6 SPa 87% 17% -2% 
ArizP F.9182 8.9 S M6% 106% 106%. 
ArizP KPrfOOJ 5 111% 111% lin-+Wi 
ArlnRIt 5x86 cv 33 SMfc -51 Vi STlj+Tb 
ArmS 8.7x95 8J 3 102** TO2*4 1EJA+ % 
Armr 5x84 5.9 3 84% Mb Mb- % 
ArRub 41:87 cv 3 TO TO TO 
Axarc8Js83 8J 5 UQ’-b Wi 1021.*- % 
AxhIO 4?*93 CV 114 81 80% (Mi- % ■ 
ADGC 81*83 8.7 10 10Tb 102V] IWJ+ % j 
AsCp F.v77 0J 15 TOO 17-32 100% IDOVi -% i 
Alehin 4x95 6J 5 61% 61% 61-6-1% ‘ 
AtIRffl 3*179 15 2 « « « +,2* 
AtRfFiZODQSJ 2 TO TO TO -1% 
AvcoC 5’-s93 Cv 26 62 0*4 6”“+*!-? 
AvcoC 7*+93 9.9 25 76% 75=4 75%-1% 
AvcoC 9?*01 CV 72 Wi WJk 1B%..... 
AvmF 7r>89 8J 10 W-b W « - *» . 
AvcoF 101 :S 9.8 9 UBV* 107% 107*«- »• i 

UJ-fiflvfi. • fTBw^PBCft. PgTggl "rSiLfc1 
Suds Bonds- Bonos Bonos 

□ay's Sales_U—8326.1003308 S2X.OOO S26JMUI00. 
IMfleHlf-423J40.D00 330.000 24.1TOJOO 
YeartoEWtA-SHUBftW 84J44J33JQ0 603W.9M 49T4Jll,900 
1975_27J154300 84.B7J02.000 32.9SX500 -M87J7BJOO. 
a—Includes Intercatfonai Sank Bonds 

r HOWD ISSUES TRADED ^ ^ 

■■■ issues Advances ~ Declines lows 

DrcwT+r^^ , m 41C 200 16S 2 
Dccatnbcrl___W2. .487 219 168 1 
December?-977 488 237 191 1 

s»iw . 
CwTeot- m - • Met 

Bonds. YieM sunHuhLavLatOpt. 

42s* 32 Sipnode 1JD13 76 40% 4Mb «W...... 
Pk 5 SimPreC .16 7 SS 6 5% 6 + % 

24*,» 17*4 SImm .SB* 10 M IM TO. TO%+ % 
23% 11% SlmpPlt JO 16 786 lPb !»*Jgb+ Vb 
26 8*4 Singer CalOe .. 399 18% 18% M1b+ % 
45% 24% SI nor pr 3J0 .. 
28 19% Skaggs JO 11 

,120% 66 Skelly IJOill 
12% 7% Skil Carp __ 8 

20 41H 41% 41%. 
22 23% 23% 23%+ % 
491101b 110% H0%- % 
21 10 10 TO + Vb 

26% 16% USGVPS 1 JO 13 378 25% 25% 25%+ % 
29 22V» USGv Pf 1J0 ■■ 5 29 28% 28% - % 
10% 5*4 USHwn .16 13 211 TOb 7% 7%+ V* 
8 3% usind .4010 176 TO4 7% 7%...... 

12'i 6% USLMSD J2 $ ffl .1M« 10 l«b+ % 
3% 1% US Rttyinv .. 87 7% 2?b »b+ J* 

38’i 19% USShoe 1-20 7 294 Mb % 
57% 45%'US Sled 2JO 9 M'flk 4gb 
26% 19% USTObac 112 «9 TO% »• TO + % 
37% 30% UnTech 1.20 8 991 38% WB 38%+ % 

168% 113% UnTed 
110 104 UnTdl 

7 171 169% 171+4 
1113 113 113 + 3 

-:22 19"f PaPwLt 1 JO 9 
•52 44% PaPL Df 4.40 .. 
„ 54 47 PaPL Pf 4J0 .. 

95 80% PaPL Pf 8.40 .. 
,306% 99% PaPL pf 9.24 .. 
'218% 102% PaPLt pf 11 .. 
Tj9 117% PaPLf pf 13 .. 

77 PaPL pt 8 .. 
• 97 82 PaPL pf 8.10 .. 

377* 26s* Pennwif 1JQ 9 
56=- 411: Penwl pf2JD .. 
27% 21 Penwl 01.60 .. 

.34% 19% Pennzot 1/0 9 
45 25% Pcnnz pHJ3 .. 

.10'* 51* PeogDrg .*0 6 

alb 151* Skyline J2 24 364 19% 19 19%+ % 
TO% Mb SmlthAO JO 22 40 15 1« 1M4+ V* 
41% av. Smittilnt J2 9 134 »% OTI 0%- 1 
82% 58% Smithkline 2 17 286 78% 77% 78 + % 
19!* TO SmlthTr JO 6 xl3 17% 17% 17%+ % 
20 .15*. Smurtter.» 6 TO 17% 17% 17%- % 
12'i IF/* SolaBas .60 7 104 11% 10% 11%.. 
6% MbsSSStolnt n TO 3% 3% M4+ % 

18% 7% SortvCp .(Be 22 4W6 «b 9% 
40 27% SooUn 2At A V ». 38% 
19% 15% SCarEG 1J2 9.218 11% 18 .. 
19 14% SoTerln 1J6 8 11 10% IM 1 
15 9% Soutdwn JO 5 30 14% 14 14%+ % 

9%+ % 
38%+ % 

.19% 14 UnlT.1 U010 3H 19% 18% 19 + % 
2% 1% UnITei wt .. ■*! JS5 J£«■•••■£: 

20% 21% UnTel miJO .. 2 2B% TO% 2^+ % 
23% IS*A UnTI 2MIJ0 ' 7 TPA ZPb 23%+ % 
9% 4% Unltrod .10 TO 30 TOb TM TOb+ % 

15% 9% ilnlvar J6 6 125S ^ & 
30% W% UnLeaf 1 j« 7 7 |Fb a% TO%+ % 
48% 34% Unlodn un 14 404 37% 36% 37%+ % 
17 11% USL1FE A> 7 552 17% Wb 17 . 
12% 9% UsIlleF ,96a .. IS 12 11% 12 . 
65 46% Utahlnt 1.20a 12 1362 66% 64% 66%+ 2% 
43 27% UtahPL ill 9 166 M 43% «%+ % 

27 21% Sdwn pf 1JB0 .. XIB 26 25% 26 ♦ % 
14% 9'4 SoestBk JOb 10 145 ID% 9% 10%+ % 

. ---- 7% 7% .7%- SoeasPS 1J7t 8 

33% 29% UtPL Pf 2J0 .. 
28% W%VFCP 1.10 7 
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Ford Urged to End Europeari-Japanese Steel Pact Gold Is Up 50 Cents 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (UPI>—The steel 

t.v^.faKiustry today urged President Fora to 

. 'intercede in seeking an end of the steel 

il’Siv trade agreement between the European 

common Market and Japan. 

. ' A number of high-ranking steel industry 

executives testified at a public hearing 

of the office of the Special Representative 
•■w" TmJa _mi" .. — —«_j _ 

• Presidential Intervention is “most ur- 
i;:: \ •4&jent”_ 

.. ‘ Dominic King, assistant general counsel 
5 ■ ‘. ;-C- or the United States Steel Corporation. 

ir.-.Jaid President Ford also “should exerase 
ii 'T ; he broad powers Congress has conferred 

; £v^-iy granting interim relief from the dis- 
!■•••• V.-crimination that forces Japanese steel 

\;; : ato'our markets.*1 

•: - ’ ’viv?'1- Among the avenues available to him. 

Mr. King said. President Ford could in¬ 

struct the Attorney General to Initiate 

a grand jury inquiry to determine wheth¬ 

er the "cartel arrangement” violated 

United States antitrust statutes. 

The industry contends that an agree¬ 

ment limiting Japanese steel shipments 

to the European Common Market to 1.34 

million tons in 1976 is diverting at least 

J.5 million additional tons of Japanese 

steel to the United States. 

The hearing was on a complaint filed 

Oct, 6 by the American Iron and Steel 
Institute charging that the agreement be¬ 

tween Japan and the Common Market 

was unreasonable and unfairly burdened 

United States commerce by significantly 
increasing Japanese exports of steel to 
America. 

“We know the chief executive will be 

ddllful and imaginative enough to bring is 80 per cent higher than a year eariier 

a prompt termination of this arrangement 

that has deflected Japanese steel to this 
country. 

“The President could conclude that fu¬ 

ture downward adjustments In Japanese 

steel exports to the United States must 

be made In order to correct discrimina¬ 

tion that has already taken place,*’ he 

added. 

m also suggested President Ford 

“might find general guidance for proper 

relief by reference to antitrust treble 

damage remedies that have been granted 

in cartel-type situations.” 

The industry contended Japan’s share 

of total steel imports rose to nearly 60 
per cent through October, an increase of 

more than 10 per cent over last year, 
to October, imports from Japan were 

691,000 tons—a figure the Industry says 

In Cautions Trading|the IJS F 780 000 “* toe 
After Gainatl.M.F 

By H. J. MAIDENBERG 

Speculators in gold bullion futures were 

surprisingly cautious yesterday after the 

strong rise in bids at the latest interna¬ 

tional Monetary Fund's auction of the 

metal the day before. 

Although the I.M.F. accepted bids at 

$137 an ounce, compared with $117 at 

the previous auction on Oct 27, gold bul¬ 

lion futures rose only 50 cents an ounce 

on average in the New York and Chicago 

markets. 
Some brokers attributed the caution to 

two principal considerations that domi¬ 
nated speculative dealings in futures. One 

was the memory of past euphoric rises 
in gold that ended witiv sharp price de¬ 

clines touched off by profit taking. 
The other involved a notice by the 
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GRAINS & FEEDS 
WHEAT 

CHICAGO BO. Of TRADE 
MW to. summon; doHmscrbu. 

Own Hlsti Im Cto'.e Pray. 
C 2.45% 245% 243% 244* 246 
r ZJ3 ZJOA Ul 2J2% 2JY 
V 2.77 £71% 174 177% 171 

£7S% 240% 23VA 179% JJY% 
244% 244% 245% 245 

iMS z3%2*fS244% 

CORN 
5400 bn. minimum; dollars ptr to. 

247% 248 246 246 247% 
r 245% 246 243% 244 246 
f 249 240 247% 24» 240 

242 7.(4 240% 241% 243 
241% 242% 240% 241 241 
247 249 247 157% 243% 

OATS 
5,000 bu. minimum; dollars per bo. 

448 1-71% 148 149% 1.69 
r 1.66% 148% 146 146% 147% 
f . 145% 147 145 145 146% 

141 143 149% 149% 141 
146 146 146% 145% - 

*46 146 146 146 141% 

SOYBEANS 
5400 to. minimum dollars ter bv. 

7.05 7.12 742 7.06 747 
748 7.15% 7.06 748 7.11 
7.01 7.09% 741 7.02 7JM% 
645 7-02 642% 643 647 
645 648% 640 642 647 
648 44? AM 6M 648. 
646 *47 6J0 440 646 
649% 649% 644% 644% 641 ; 

SOYBEAN OIL 

60400 lb mid mum; cants per lb. _ 
2148 2145 2148 2144 2145 
21-85 2249 SUB 2146 21.95 
2245 2230 2149 2242 2425 
2225 2245 22.10 2.120 2240 

2245 2240 22.12 22.1 45 
22.12 2245 2145 2145 22.15 
21 JO 21 JO 22 40 22JO 21 JO 
2045 21.10 2040 20.95 2140 
20.90 2045 2040 20-90 2045 
2045 2845 2075 2045 2045 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
. W fno nUim; dtftara nr Mo 

203SB 20640 202.00 20340 20640 
202-50 206.50 23400 202.70 303JO 
2MJ0 206J0 20640 20540 XB49 
20240 20440 SO JO 20340 2C2J0 
MO JO 30250 20040 20240 201 JO 
193 JO 20140 198JO 19LSD 19940 
19340 194.00 19150 19340 194J0 
18240 114.10 182J0 18340 184J0 
13240 18340 18240 183.00 18440 
- - - 18100 18440 

WHEAT 

KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADE 
5400 bu. minimum; dollars per bo. 

264 244% 2.62 162 244 
171% 172% 270% 171 172% 
176 177% 175% 275% 176% 
179 240% 278 179% 
. 243% 

LIVESTOCK 

CATTLE (Feeder) 

■ CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
42i000 lb. minimum; cents per lb. 

Open Blrtt Low dose Prav. 
-40-25 4040 46-00 4X05 4045 
4045 4070 4040 40-91 4SU2 

• 4040 4140 4076 40.67 41.00 
— - x/i Jo 41.50 

41-S5 4U5 4140 *4140 41.70 
lies: March 54; April 38; Mav 45; Aua 
UPl. 
nn Interest: March 632; April 639;. 
V 674; Au« 2H; 5n 99. 

Prices of Commodity Futures 
Thursday, December 9,197$ 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 

40400 16. minimum; cunts par lb. 
Dec 4145 4145 40,75 40.77 4142 
F«h 4165 4SJ7 4040 4045 4U5 
Apr a*45 39.95 39,45 3940 3940 
4m 4145 4142 4140 41.60 41.70 
Aus 4120 4125 41.90 41.90 42.1ft 
Oct 41 BO 4240 4247 64245 4245 
OK 4340 4340 4X00 4X00 4X05 

Sales? Dec 2168; Frit 5247; April *689; 
June 460; An 263; Oct 20; Dec 9. 

Open Merest: Dec 5140; Feb 20184; 
April 113®; June 5120] An 1864; Oct 412; 
OeclTO. 

PORK BELLIES (Frozen) 

36.060 tb. mMmnm; arts ear lb. 
Feb -5040 5840 4940 5040 5125 
Mar 4940 49.95 4945 4948 47.95 
Mar -SMB 5DJD 5tU» 5DJ0 SJJO 
JUl SO JO SMS 5042 aSOLSS bSOJO 
Am <040 4X50 4X60 b4X70 
fib . - - -B53J5 b5X9S 
Mar - - -n5345 B534S 

Sales: Fib 2568; MwJ» 212; Mar lift; 
July 27; Aim 9; Fata 0; Man4 X 

Open Interest: Feb 4404; March 2305; 
Mar 1541; Mr 105; A*te 470; Fab 67; 
Marat 44. ' 

b—aid; a—Asked; b—Nuabml 

HOGS (Live) 

30400 tb. nlntmwn; cents pm tb. 
3645 3747 3645 3645 364ft 
36.90 3745 36.70 3740 36.85 
3440 34JO 3342 3445 34.10 
3U0 31.95 31j40 M.90 31M 
3340 33J0 33.05 3X35 2X25 
3X35 34.50 3440 3640 34.15 
33-30 2X78 3347 §33-4ft 33.10 
3190 33JO 32.77 13X00 432.75 
34JD 3440 36.15*36.15a34J20 
_ _ _gH im yi 

_Dec 475; Fab 2293; April 770; 
Jane 142; July 45; An 34; Oct 29; Dec 8; 
ftfr A 

open Interest: Dec 1W0; Feb 4843; 
April 2506; Jane 1056; Jeiy 796; Aw 630; 
Oct 4M; DfiC Ml; Fib & 

ICED BROILERS 

'■ CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
28400 lb. mini mum; cents per lb. 

Jan 3645 3640 3645 3645 2675 
xFeb 37 JO 37.75 37JO 37 JO 37 JO 
<Mar 3X25 3X25 3X05 3825 3X10 

zAur 3745 3745 37.90 3740 3140 
Mar — —- - 0940 39.15 
Zlun - - - 4040 4040 
2ul - - - 40.15 4X15 
zAn 4X10 4X10 4X10 4X10 4X15 

z -new contract: 3X000 Os. 

FOODS 
COFFEE 

NX COFFEE 6 SUGAR EXCH. 
37J0D IX mJiNmunr; carts per IX 

Dec 19940 20040 19940 W98.CO 19740 
Mar T9ZJB 19940 19X40 19X60 by&JM , 
MlY 19940 20040 19X0 0199.70 M97J3 I 
JUl 20140 20145 19940 20X7* 19949 
5ep 20240 20240 28040 U0140 20040 
Dec 19645 19740 19S40 2964B M9S45 

Sate: 1(545. 
Parana spot I47%n 

Mid, n-itminat. 
SUGAR 

112400 IX minimum; arts per lb. 
Contract No. II (World) 

Mir JL32 . £42 442 140 144 
Mar 6.45 177 X65 US MM 
JU 847 940 X86 940 848 
Sep X90 9.12 X98 9.07 X9« 
Oct 943 9.16 9.03 9.12 .943 
Mar 945 945 MS .9-45 942 
Mar 945 9JB 945 9J6 V45 

Sales £240. 
bbld, iHmmtal 

SUGAR (Continued) 
Contract Mo 12 

Mar 1201 1X01 I24T bl2L20 H245 
M 1X50 ixa 12^ blZJD b12J0 
sap me 1240 1240 612J0 1245 
Nor 1X25 TX2S 1X25 SlW 1125 
“ates: n-tf IMS aS uS 

Raw Stair Spat ICUCln. 

COCOA 

JfS! I0R* exchange 
30400 ft. mJntmue; cents per IX 

Dec 14440 146.10 14X75 145.80s 144JS 
Mar 13X50 M2Ml 13X50 141-^14X40 

J£50 }%4S 07^1^75 
Jut 129-50 13240 12940 13X25S T30J0 
Sea 12X50 12X25 12440 1274Ss.i5l55 
MC 1040 11540 1IZ75 IMJOs 1JX» 
«*\ 18948 10940 10X50 10960s 11X75 

Sales 1424- 

POTATOES (Maine) 
B.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

50406 lb. mimnnm; cents art lb. 
Mar 740 745 &M 7.10 7.15 
APT 7.90 X30 7.90 X2B fijo 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES 
Alar 1X05 10.45 N40 1025 1X39 

5>0 544 5J5 5-44 X44 
5*les: 2489. 

EGGS (Shell) 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
32400 doz. minimum; rents Mr duz. 

DOC 73.70 7340 7240 7X25 73J5 
Jan 6745 67.10 6645 6640 6725 
Feb 5845 5945 5X40 5X40 *59-CO 
Mar 5740 5740 57.00 5740 5740 
Apt 5340 53.00 5245 5ZJS 5340 
May 5040 5040 5040 5040 50.00 

Sates: Dec 108; Jan 369; Feb 76; Match 
1; April 2; May 4. 

Open Interest: Dec 971; Jan 1530; 
3Sh March 104; April 47; May W. 

Feb 

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 
U4W IX minimum: cents per IX 

JM 4345 4440 4345 044JS 4158 
Alar 4X70 45.95 44.70 tvS-50 4540 
May 4X30 4740 46.38 646.70 btOffl 
Jul 4745 4840 .4745 M7.9S W7.45 
Sep 4940 49.00 4140 W9.10 Wa40 
Nor 5X00 5X00 5X00 65X00 494 

Sales: 3X 
bJrtd, 

WOOD 
laliM BER 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
10X000 bd ft-mhu dollars pot lJOO H. R. 

Open Hlsb Low Oasa Prav. 
17X90 18240 17840 180.10 17X90 
1B740 39140 1*7JO 790.90 157JO 
193JO 19740 193JO 196J0 W4.M 
199 JO 20240 1?X» 202.00 10940 
19940 20240 199JO 202.60 19940 
79740 19940 197.00 191.90 19740 

_ a 560J March 948; May 230; 
Jol IN; Sap S3; Unv 26. _ 

Open leteresl: Jan 1680; March 1949; 
Alar 1011; Jul 842; Sep 625; No« 102. 

PLYWOOD 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE _ 
7X032 se. ft. mbv- deUars nor 1400 **■- ft 

Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
Sap 
New 

Sates 

Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jni 
Sep 

186JO 18940 1B6J0 1S9.00 
78940 T92J0 1W.00 19140 llf.lO 
-191.00 194-50 171.00 19340 191-30 
192.00 19X80 19240 19440 191-30 
197.50 19X30 19140 19440 I9U0 

FIBERS 
WOOL 

6400 IX mirtmimu ends per IX 
He Trades. 

Cash Prices 

Wheat, No. 2 rad. ChU bu. 
Cbm. No. 2 CM., bu. 
oats, No. 2 white, bo. . 1.Z4) 
Soybeans, No. 1 Ml., bo. .. 64Sn 
Rye. No. 2 Mats. . 
Floor, ebrien, 1IX nrt 
Susar, raw world, IX . 
Soar, raw (domestic) • 
Ollee. Colombia, ib. . 
Cocoa, Gtana, lb. . ... 
Cocoa, Bahia, IX . 
Batter, 92 (seen A), IX 
Eggs, muL, dm. . 
Steers, Jol let, prime ... 
Stan, Jrtfet, ttntcm .. 

Thursday, Dee. 9, 19W 

Dec. 9 Dec 8 
8248a 5246% 

fSS HL 
7.00 
2.70 

.1020 
4760 
.1030 

141 
147 
145 
.93 
46 

ss 

270 
.1020 
4770 
.mo 

1.99 
1J816 
146m 

• 41 
Jb 

arm 
40JO 

METALS 
24040 
18040 

Steel, blllrt, Pttts, log 
Iran, No. 2 Old*, h*. - 
Steel, scran, Ne. 1 heavy 

Pttts, delivery ton ... 
Antimony, lb. . 
Platinum, Tray OZ. .... 
Diver, H.Y. Trey m. .. 
Tlx N.Y.,lb, .. 
Zhic. price western lb. . 
Lead.IX . 
Ouldsllwr.25 IX flask __ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WeoL IX . 1.700 
Hides, Debt cows, IX . 45%B 
Rubber. No. I Standard . 

riXsaeted sbeeh,IX ... 4M4 
Gas, tanks dir., gal. . AO 

.. 6XW 

.. 1.7S 
.17240 
. X380 
. 4.1219 
. 47 
. 46 
135 JJO 

24040 
18040 

6840 
1.7S 

17240 
4485 
4.1354 
47 
46 

13540 

1-750 
45% 

41 
413 

Dec 7U5 7832 77.60 7740 
Mar 884ft HUS 8030 8049 
May SO .80 81.30 StLSQ 80.95 
JIN 7955 8JL2S 7955 7940 
Oct 72.75 72. ao 72.50 7150 
Doe 6730 67 SO ajs 6740 
Mar .... M7.7B 

Salas Open 
. Hiuis. Interest 

Wheat . 3X330 2384M 
Com . 61440 451490 
Oris . 2475 13J50 
Soybeans ..168,710 SZb, wo 
Soybean meal . 6451 3S401 
Soybean ofl .  5.9S9 axM 

Un cnctracts) Wed. 
Susar (Net 11 contracts) 46,151 
Sonar (No. 12 certradi) .. 3J2S 

Open Interest 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1976 

Wed. i Cdcm 
Orffefe- . 
Copper . 
Uw heps . 
Shall MB . 
Orange lutes . 
Uw beef ottla 
Plettnun . 
Potatoes . 
Silver . 
Port brittle ... 

11412 
4431 

50455 
11415 
3433 
M69 

17 
548D 

10221 
314442 

9456 
20 

COTTON 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

SUM IX cents per Rl 
Opart. High Low Ctosa I 

7X20 
7941 
8X30 
79.15 
72J0 
67JO 

_ *7.70 as? 3'7aL 
METAL 

COPPER 
COMM00TTY EXCHANGE (N.Y.) 

25400 IX Brinlmum; cents per IX 
Open High Lew Oftse 1 

Dec SBJM 5X60 5X20 
JM 5X7D 59.00 58J0 
Mar 59 JO 5940 59.10 
May 6XS0 6040 6X10 
Jul 61 JO 61 JO 6140 
Sep • to <a 62.70 4g.M 
DK 63J0 63.70 6X20 

Estimated sales: 2436. 
s-scttiiag 

GOLD 
100 trey ex mini mam; dottars ear trey st. 

100 trey ounce contrada 
Dec 136-10 13X40 136-40 13840s 13740 

13740 13X10 136.90 138J0S 73X10 
Apr 13X30 140.10 13X00 13940s 12940 
Jon Sjo 14140 139.10 UlJjfe 14X50 
Am 140-80 14240 140-80 1 4240s 141.70 
OCT U3J0 143.80 14340 UIJZIs 14340 
DCC 142JD 145.20 14340 14440a 14440 
Feb 144.® 146.-10 144.® 116.104 145J0 
APT 147JO 147-50 147-50 UMBO 14640 

Sales: 3411. 
nettling. 

SILVER 
5400 trey ox minimum: certs per troy az. 

Dec 439JO 441 JO 439JO 439J0S 4MJ0 
JM 43940 44X20 43X80 44U0s 44000 
May 446.50 451 JO 446J0 44IJOS 40.10 
Jul 45040 4S4J0 450JO 452.90s 45140 
See 454J8 459JO 4&4JD 457JKts 45. SO 
Dec 462.10 4A5J0 46X10 464JJ05 462J0 
Jan 464.10 468.00 464.10 46X30s 445.10 
Mar 468.® 472-30 465-80 47X901 469JO 

Sales estimated U^OX 
PdtfftMb 

PALLADIUM 
NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
50 troy oz. minimum; dollars per troy az. 

DtC S2J5 52.35 S2J0 5L20 SLK 
Mar. 5X20 5X20 53.00 53J» S3J0 

Clod ops: ion*. 53.W54JMa; Det 77, 
54J)0ta/S5.00x Sato. 9 contracts. 

PLATINUM 

50 troy M. mini mum; dollars eer trey oz. 
Jan. 15620 156.70 155» ^5X00 ’56.10 
APT. 155-00 159TB 15X00 158JO 15X70 
July 161-20 161 JO 161X0 161.00 T6!J0 
Oct. 164.® 164.50 163.70 163 70 164J0 
Jan. 14X80 167-40 16X70 166.90 !66.® 
Dosing: April, 169JOb/JO>. Sales, 366 on. 
(rads. 

U.8. SILVER COINS 
In (1(000 baa minimum; dollars eer bag_ 

Jan. 3X170 3X390 £060 3X375 3,083 
Apr. £155 £155 £HS 3,155 £1» 
July £165 3,198 £165 £165 £210 
Oct. £225 £235 £195 £195 ... 
jan. £278 £259 £230 £248 3JW 

dosing: April, £323V£33Be. Salas, IM 
contracts. 

LONDON METAL MARKET 
On pounds starting per metric ton) 

dose Prav. Dose 
Bid Astad Bid Ailed 

COPPER WIRE BARS 
Spot 764 765 759 760 
Forward 796% 797 791% 792 

LEAD 
Spot 278% 279% *77 £8 
Forward 291 291% 289 290 

TIN’ 
Spot 4965 4970 USD 4,870 
Fonmni 5,125 5,130 5XM0 Sfi*2 

ZINC 
Spot 386 383 382% XO 

' Forward 403 404 398% 399 

LM.F. -that it would cSiange its sales pat¬ 

tern next March. In the last five auctions, 

JNITED STATES 
MIDWEST 

ty.mtf f: • 
}7'^r ■ 

' 
v - 

;g-v. ■: 

a . Stock 
IQiedEBr Motr 
I DafrwUc Bert 
I HrioWer 
I Hollymat 
I Hoi lysine . 
I Inlands pf 
tModlna 
J Nadmn 
lOsGoid Seed 
9 PomCent 
1 Sillen lie 
) StdAmFn 
1 STanBcst Bra 
tal-sales . 

Net 
Hlott Low Oou Ctau 

21% 21 21 — % 

se & a • 
2% 2Vl VL-Vs 

Wt *8h 4C%+% 
28 28 28 

ft St UfrS 
■J 

!% 
«b 
1 
1% 

2% 

PACIFIC 

i8h-% 
Wk+Vk 

s Stadc 
l ATOlnc wt 
) AlnudVI 
) Aloha AM 
0 Aba Core 

. i Amcr ri 
I acskh 
I AraRol wt 
• AmHqpfD 
I AmRnptE 
1 AMdBId , 
l Am Pacesatr 
J Aprfec Pf _ 
J Arcs ComDv 
i BeridyBio E 

Pet 

Mn 

I CFl 
• CanSrei 
I Cenco 
i CbMCon 
i Crashnt 
1 ExrtertMl A 
I Prawly Ettf 
} Gan Hoslwt 
j GeoRwri Res 
l Grtomda pf 
1 GoW»n Nog 
1 Grenger Am 
I Heritor Oil 
j Hotty Re»CS 
1 THQPCP 
1 LaPvc R« 
J Magellan PM 
0 Mmorw Cp 

.5 Norris OH 
> NYtrurfes 
> PGTrans 
I PecRes 
1 Slbonoy Obip 
J snvrDtr 
3 SJammod Cp 
ITotsG 2J9rt 
> UnltCan OG 
) Zoeoan Core 
111 sales . 

High Low Close Cto. 
1332 1332 13-32—132 

ft a a* * 
12% 12 <Wt- Vs 
T4% 14% l£b+ % 
8 8 8 — Jfc 

11-16 % 11-16+1-16 
7% 77-16 7%+313-M 

7% 7% 7%. 
4 4 4 . 
IFft 1% ». 

11% 11% 11%. 

i% i* 3%+ % 

I* 3% 

& % 
i% i% i%+ % 
« »■ »+% 

i% i%!.— 
14% Mb }4%v. 
10^ 10 10 + % 

ib a 
& & ■aafc 
IT 1 +WA 
tl% «* IHb. 
8% >* 8%. 

s 
A.AJtit 
6 5% A 

IS \4Pk. 14%-% 
.1454008 stares- 

PHILADELPHIA ' 

%A\ 
|6 86 86 —2 

’""sir* 1*3 ifit* 
t* ?%+ S! 
1% 1^-14 : 

to ... , 

X DO BaltGE 7MH 
30 BaltGE 7JJW 
DO Bestc 

.00 Owe I oc 
00 Qta Store; 
oa Dura * Co 
38 HomRH Bat 
CO lnt Bkn rt 
m Pom Cemrei 
no pm Brew 
60 RellanceGra " 

Qther U. S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges 
Thursday, December 9,1976 

700Bodd Aoto 
2272 Borns Fds. 

500 Cad Frv 
750 Ca) PD*r A 

4800Camfk> 
1150 Oopan A 

2292SC NOP West 
150 C Pakn C 

33300 cao Perm 
IWSCan That 

10700 C Tung 
340 C Cahlosy 

2250Cdn Cel 
415 CSE 

SW% wS 1«+ % 

£&&&*-* 
so 9* fh—Va 
365 365 365 + 5 
SPA Ok 7%+ « 

518% 18% 18»+ % 
516 11 M 

18621 D It CM 
625 Cdn The A 

3204 C ttflfte 
lOOCanbra 
151 Candel Oil 
SSOCasdar 

6209 Cetancso 
1330 Chlsftaa D 
3200 Con fit df 
3411 CM Dfstrb 

15309 Coqi Gas 
2766 Con Fardy. 

300 Conwvst 
2400 creJgmt ' 
3200 Crerti tnH 
22M cypres 
2886 Denison 
3300 Dfcfcm 
1090 DofascB A 
1550 Don Stare 
691 Du Pent 
200 Dy lex L A 
920 East Mai 
150 EJectni A 
2JS Firm 

3250 Fa MW C 
500 Falcon 

1603 Fad .lad A 
3500 Francana 

500 FrvrtUBf 
800 G Otsfrb A 

5100 Gnt Masd 
4800 GIlBal tar 

100 Goodroar 
9420 Granduc _ 

100 Gt OQ Sds 
110 GL Paper 

UlftGnytaiid 
2425 Gear Test 
32SHamBra C 

A $19% 19% 19%+ % 
460 450 450 
Slf* W% 14%+ % 
S6% 6% 6%- G 

J22% 22% 22%-% 
525% 24% 25 
538% 38% 38%— % 
$12% 12% ^t»+ & 
340 340 340 
$M% 11* 

55% 5% 5% 
330 320 320 —15 
$10* 10* 10* , 
239 225 236 + 4 
340 330 335 —5 

13 l»+% 
345 33S 340 
3Ht 305 318 +5 
Ift1 * JM 

S* 9* 9*+ * 
$» 58 S9 
<15 425 425 +10 
525 24% 25 + * 
SH* Mb Mb 
$13*13 13 
56% 6% 6%— % 

194 186 W2 ■+ 5 
251 251 251 + 1 

S5% 5% 5%+ % 
55% 5% S%— % 

02% fflib 32%— % 
S8S 490 . 490 —40 
56. 5* 5*+ % 

123 125*- I 
SSVi 5* 5%+ % 

V s* £*+ * 

*30% *X* 

W T r-SS 
2» 276 276 

'.Trtil ale sh*f«. 
pn^TON 

' "* -s 3’r-y,co Air EsijJBH J* ^ 
-- ,-Uffi- Jy 4)0 Casas Norib ifl 

' .sss-ejp i» 4 
t\ 

Total 
foreign 

TORONTO 

sdattoos tn Omadttb ft*®- 

jriatiOBS Ifl carts otto* mrtad S 

12%+ * 
2% 

HI 

*£fr 

s Stock 

LfflAWHW 
. oo AddaAds 

■ SO Antes E 
iQB Agra Hid A 

■ 185 Alta Gas A 
190 Alts Nat 
65 Also Cert 

520 Airalw* _ 
WO Andres W 
WO Aten A 

' 215 Bell Canad 
170 BP Can _ 
300 Banlrier C 
899 Bank N 9 

"100 Baton B 
107 Betti COP A 
200 Block B«S 

: 5W Beyls Cw 
. 234 Bra l«r Ref 

UOBremeda 
850 Brenda M 
665Bridgar 
372BCFP 
300 BC Ptooa 

y75D Brraawt 

IW 
High Lev Ctosa Cbg. 

S»• * 

SPJPrff* 
p? 1S wt-.% 
Sff% Z7* J7* . 
n% io% n%+% 
r6% 6% «+% 
ss% * : i%-% 

512% 12% «*+ % 
546% 46% 46%-* 
*7* 7% 7% 
99 9 9 + * 

540% 40 40 — % 
58 t 8 + % 

511* UW 1I*+ * 
430 438 430 
ao sa a ■ 

sab 308 300 + 5 
135 126 133 +10 

°* » ais 
23*+ * 

, >». H* 
«6 490 '490 

7300 Hard Ctv A 470 465 +0 +20 
12700 Hawtor A 445 435 440 + 5 

950 Hayes D A *5% ,5* ,f*+ 
SOOTH Basr CD SM* % 

sss&i 
™ Inland Ga$ 

2S06 Irt Uoart 210 270 270 + 3 
7040 In) Pipe A 513% 13* % 

ss- ^«« f;r 

sfklw, 
55? 28% 2«%— % 
34S 33C 3*0 + f 
320 320 320 + 5 

lS 13) MO -1 
2JB 278 270 
» S K 
290 299 » 

ft* ^ 

3925 Kara Tran 
300 Kelsey H 
0S7 Kerr A A 

IfcOKofflsr A 
7383 Labrit A 
1600 Lab Mta 
3400Lacana 

S79 LOrt' Can 
3327a Lac 
160 Lob CO A 

U»Ub CO B 
1S25 L«+ M 
xa mjcc 

15:55 UB Ltd 
■won u «in$ 

1+ * 

1300 St Bredcst 7* 
1575 State A »f* W . . 
1064 Sleep R ID TO 1“ + 1 
1 mo Tack Cbr A 85 4g 4g — S 

250 Tax te 522 22 22 — * 
19^0 Them H A g1% 41% n%+ % 

1635 Tor Dm U 515% 18% 10* 
TOT? Star IM* M*+ % 
2150 Trad*** A 
USOTna Mt A sm 8% 
4880 TrCan PL J]?* 17% 
7023-OGes A «* • 

aso union oil 
400 U tew ig* «4 

0050 U 9 saw $5% 5% 
4550UPP CM Jg ft 
1200 Van Per go 215 ^ 
loo Vertgroo SIM H* l»r 2 

SOSOVeyaoer P $15% UW 15%+ * 
200 Wridwud « 'J „ 

JSSfTL. 

’sasa * BftfL» S S-1 
Total pie MBwe w»m 

MONTREAL 

Quota Hots In Canadian teds. 

Quotations tn cats «les« mama x 

240 Ataoma ■ $ 18 17% 1^-1 

S U 1^ W + % 

•aar*. *\£ « 
1800Cda- Iwte! * Ja Vm. Sul S 
sea Con Bath 8 37% 27* 77%+ n 

^885 53" I ^ 

9S&oCo‘ 

4SKSrd 
to rSS 'urn t *4 M% 24* 
1S25 Ror Trust A 8^ lgb 16% l«v— % 

£00 Steinberg A 8 O 13 M 
looozailers 375 

Total sales 399^54 

1B*+ % 
8 —9k 
a* 
s%+ % 
S*+ % 

99+2 
215.— 

27S -5 

AMSTERDAM 

(fa HememnttOriMaral 
27.ia NedUnla aim. HV _ 

Amst/Rrtt Bank 0UO 
Doll Maats m« 
Fokkfir 77 AO 
Helnetxo, IK{0 
KriMmUne »JO 
Hwwevens 3/JO 
Ale Bank Ned 30X00 

112J0 

1ZZJB 
1UJW 

PWllps 
Rent Dutch 
Ututawr 

■tfVaa Onuneran 17«J« 
KLM , 2M2 
Nat Ned 5^5 
Albert Kalin MAO 

cJa Mrcnt of mantel erioe. 

LONDON 

(In Brittsta pence nnleK rthonrtse lodtotadl °a AAC 
AA1 
AIM Brail 
Amsdd 
APComort 
Babcock 
Barrier 
Bariwn 
BATInd 
Bechams 
BIOC 
Blyvnera 
Boc loti 
Boots 
So, Man 
BovratEr 
Bracken 
Br Pet 
Brawn U1 
Burmah Ofl 
Bedels 
Cad Scbwv 
Over bam 
Charter Cons 
Com Un . 
QmsGoM 
CourtaoWs 
De Beers Def 
De La Rub 
Dtswiara 
Doom . 
DwHoo 
EMI 
East Orta 
FKoas 

Gen Ace 
GenMtn 
GUra 
GKN 
GPU 
Grand Met 
Gtxrd 
Gut (A) 
Harmony 
Harfles 
Hawtw 
Hover (A) l 
Hu Fraser 

■ret 
IBM 

121% 

JO 
Kloof 
Laval 
LesUa 
Lloyds 
Ldn Brick 
Ureas 
Marts 
Metal Box 
Midland 
Nat West 
P4D 
Phillies 
Ptessey 
Pres Brand 
PresSleyn 
Pre 
Rank 
RO 
ECM 
Redcm 
Rued luff 
Royal Ins 

Sri Trust 

» . 
Stater • 
Srillers 
Stand Bk 
SHKooJrtn 
Tanks 
Tate 
Tbang- 
Tubes 
Tamer Newl 
UDS 

Unilever 
Union Core 
Vaals 
Victors 

W Dries 
w De« 
WHOM 
Wlnkals 
Wootarorfb 
Zandnan 
ZCf 

£12*i 

T58* 
■158% 
307% 
£10% 

403 'I 
296 

•68* 

(Barts In r*WF*tYl 
Trans 7Sm £4gt I Trees 0BH2 
Canol52%s as% I Tinas ea/82 

B8IPM 1 TteS 1997- 
BUENOS AIRES 

(la Arperttne-pesas) 
Adndar MB” aus, CebHma Are 
Atercatas ,22J0GwF«brHHn 
Astra Pet 128J0 MrimosHo 
Atanor 31 JO I Stam 

23 JO 

ES 
15J0 

Foreign Exchange 

400 Ultra) 
8783 team - 
ZJOQMwvtay 

539 Nat T(Wt 
noHeoaox 

701 Rom* A 
20151 Horen 

900HTeqa. B w 
' 1200 NwacB W 

lUOSFlrrt 
fiHOtdan A 

3609 Olbawa A 
7681 Pannarr A 
T43BPnCin P 
3W Patina N V 

. 6500PBmMn A 
80S Pwnkta B 
315 Pin Print 

1580 PHIS C 
mPtacer 
JORrtjaft A 

4HMtetf (Mr 
200 RelcUnM 

2047 RniAj Pi* 
208 Rottttdaq 

8110 Stall On 
SlWSbenrfft A 
BSD Statons. . 

80S Smi 
59SSDSfnmims 

900 S mason S 
795 Slataf SH 

6415 TStore 
HWS09RM- A 

i ftt 
763 165 + 2 
27* 2B*+ % 
9* W»+ * 

11% Vs 
16* T6*+ % 

SB 305 3K -5 
»5 m m -1 ’ 
3B 320 320 —.5 
338 315 315 —W 
$22* 22% ^ 
815% 15% 
305 315 315 „„ 
350 34ft 350 +15 

'$27% 27% 37% 
440 435 440 +20 
517% 17% 17%-% 
524% 34% 24% 

A M% « 
520 20 
« (3 

: $14% i4« 
814% 13* 
55* 5 

. 513 12% 
*19% 19% 

‘ *» I, 
SW Ws 

■57 * 7% 
III* 19* 

6%+ % 
20 -% 
«3 —2 
14%+ % 
14 + % 

13 +% 

Vzl 
?X+% 

M! 

JSLV&-9-■S-Lff* 
dollar. New York prtw at 2 pm. 

Tbatsday Wednesday 

AraertfiH (peso; 
Australia (dollar) 
Austri* 
Belgium (franc) 
Brail (crexalro) 
Britain (pound) 

30 oay futures 
69 Day Mures 
90 Day Futures 

(dollar) 
(MSB) 

Canada l 
Cokmata 

JftflOO JJOtTOO 

•1JW 1^ 

^3S .027353 

una JJ725 
1.4548 5J545 
1J386- U4B 
ij2« i*in 

.9740 .9785 
JJ300 4300 

Demwnc Otrene) 
France (frenq 
Holland Csrtltort 
Hoag few (dolfar)- 
Israel <r«nrt) 
Italy (Ural 
Japan (yea) 
Mexico I pem) , 
HbnoY Iterono) 

grwrsin 
Snahr (peseta) 
Sweden (krona) 
sgrttzarland (franc) 
Vaoszitels (Whrar) 
W. Ggmanr (ddmnrW 

.1710 
joes 
-4C05 
41 ID 
.1200 
j»116D 
-00338J 
JtSO 
.1915 
4325 

1.1528 
4148 
J400 
JC30 
4335 
-4175 

.1710 
JDQ5 
JOQS 

•41 TO 
.1200 
401140 
.00.3W 
420 
.1915 
4322 

1.1H5 
4148 
4JSS 
Jtsm 
4335 
JIM 

Money 

as% HHi-IK+W 

NEW YORK (AP) — Moagf rah* ** 

7l|StaSriata 

rata 411-14 Mflk, 

^O^Jrt^c^Mrdfll paper 

^CffWtEfrial Baser ■ elated 
company .30-27P d*Y$ ^ 

4JZ4JV, 9WW days 4J5-L40, T2H79 dm 
4J5-4JA 1*W» days 4Jft£65. • 

erntmatas of dmsfc aWP'dm 4*- 
4%, 6069 days 4% 4*, 90-H9 Ays 4%- 
4b OS-779 6MB 4] W*, WM40 ton 4*. 

30-180 dm 

ftencu 

Trierata moony rawtat , Max 
Dwraday 447 bp 42 Iron Wedoesifey. 

tar 

Gold 
Sy Ttae Asscdated press 

Setaded world gold prices Tlutraday. 
Loadm: Morning fixing 5134. up SSL35; 

afternoon fixing S136JS. bb 8841.. M 
Paris; ataman said fixing 513543, op 

S071, 
Frankfort grid dm $134X17. oo 8841. 
Zorich: $136. Wd ep S£75. 1137 .asked. ^ 
Handy X Herman bare price. Hew York 

506,75, DP IftJS 
. Barihard soIHflS prices. New. .York 
5137, up 5045. 

BRUS8EL8 

(In Batata* francs) , ^ 
Arbed £)«3 Petraftna £500 
Assur Genl 6Joo Photo Gevaert l,T4g 
Etacfrobel 6,130 Strip ert 
Ford 3J00 SoHna £W 
lem-BM 1.750 I Soc Gen Bannue 
Hobokn £260 Union AUntara 992 

FRANKFURT 

(In German marks) 
8340, Rhein Weslpb TgJD 

Schertna 290.00 
Slements 26IJ0 
Suddeut Zuckar NO 
Thyssen Huette Tl/40 
Volkswagen 134-/8 
Veba 114.70 

AEG 
BASF 
Bayer Mrtoran 
Commerzbank 
Conti Gum nu 
Daimler Benz 

15BJD 
Z1X00 
rnxio 
6240 

33X00 
Deutsche Bank 28i.oo 
Oratoaer Bank zssa 
Fflitan Bayer 136-50 
Farben Uqafs 3J0 
Hoochstw Farti 139XW 
Manotsminn 173-50 
Met Gesfiistb ft 2TO-WJ 
Rhein Stahl a 8X20 

AJIlanz Vers 
Bater Verc ins 
Muodi R?k Br 
Munch RckNm 
Ericsson 
Karstadt 

JOHANNESBURG 

do South African rands) 
De Baers 
Blyvoors 
ERtodPian 
Ft St Gedold 
Marties 
PresBrmrt 

Generali 
ErcotaMaralll 
FW 
Rnsider 
Imma Root 
Hatemertl 
llatato 
LaCSentrelB 
ttalsider 

340 
X25 
*^0 

1X25 

PresSleyn 
StUfooicin 
VMkom 
WDrlefontelo 
W Hohfinss 
W Dap 

MILAN 

(In Italian Bn) 
907, Uasnetl M pf 

Mira Lanza 
Mood Edison 
Olivetti 
PiraJIJ Sea 
ranascatte 
SnJa Vlscosa 
Star 
Arte 

238 
U6JO 
1SJ00 

n5 

322 

385 
286 
423 
405 

59JO 
334 

124ft 
2tao 
3X» 
640 

2£» 
1£2S 

567 
304BD 
MOJO 
14tf 
M7D 
SJJS 

’ 1406 
ixro 

432 

Closed. 

PARIS 

SYDNEY 

Area ft I 
AmPriW 

AiHrit 
APM 
Bank NSW 
BoraJ 
BKP 
Cries . 
C5R 
Idenr . 
IAC 
*h Morris 

(In Australian dollars and certs) 

Un, 

148 
T-DO 
141 
546 
7^1 
7M 
1 JO 
3JI 
IJO 
40 

740 

Myer 
News 
Heecn a 
Waltons 
Wnhwrtb 
MIM 
WMC 
W/Burmah (300 
Dalprtv 
Marie Vales JW% 
Bank of Meleldi ixt 

T j5 
T49 
ireU 

1.1/ 
2j0 
IJ3 
1.19 
£00 

TOKYO 

(ta 

Rill Spinning 
Full Ptcta 
Hitachi 
Kawasaki Stt 
Kubota 
Matsushita B ind oe3 
MtfsuUsbl Qiara 156 
Mlbebtsrt Elea 119 
Mlt5ublsMttvy Ins 727 
Wired Co « 

T12 
/4D 
2ri 
IM 
331 

MttsuiMIn&SoRdr 
tttppQO Off 
Nippon Steel cure 
Sony Core 
Sumtfnmo Oiem 
TokyuMartFIro 
Toshiba Elec 
Tnrar 
Totoh Motor 
TftYeKogre 

AloBWom 
Brawn Baveri 
CTba-Gdgy Rag 
ab£6rtgy Br 
Scbweitz fCred 
BaJrowatt 
Fbdw 
AWCDlumtws 
NbitioOrt 
Reassinncg 
5cbwiBkvni 

ZURICH 

(In Swiss francs) 
sodec 

USD 
612 

7495 
U65 

630 
8S5 

£43U 

SS7 

SVi 
24J0 

S5 
1475 

sulaer 
Swtss Air Rag 
Uofall WWer 
5ebwz Bnkwscll £155 
Zirich Vers 6rt0ft 
Hoff La Roche 79/100 
Gen Teteplnoe 74 
jatmoli . 7,160 
Sandu PI Certs .£055 

Foreign Stock Index 

.Amsterdam 
Brussels 
FrankfuttR) 
FiTikfrt (FAZ) 
fLonOnsDO) 
flJbdon (500) 
i Milan 
Parts 
Sydney 
Optra M 
dTriow (o) . 

Yester¬ 
day 

WJ9 
13643 
23143 
3194 
1SL47 
74-15 

Closed 

36146 

day High Low 

804 HIM 72.9 
73.1ft BX26 62.90 

137X0 15046 13047 
21043 251.93 15149 
3254 4204 2654 
149.70 1BX00 125.80 
75.76 91.17 64.93 

1084 1114 101-2 
34X77 43749 33X12 

__ 361.91 36346 IK. 68 
4,76645 4J37.5S 446545 4-45147 

Torwta"' ' 16740 168X12 20233 16X36 
sZuridi 273.9 2734 29B4 2SL5 

financial Times, i-il Sato (Mhwr Jones. 
s-5wIsb Baric Corporation. n-Tokya new. 
o-Tokre old. 

to raie money for the poorer lends. 

Starting next March, the monetary agen¬ 

cy will auction 525,000 ounces on the 

first Wednesday of each month unta its 

gold hoard runs out 

Also, the LM-F. will start selling some 

6.25 million ounces of other gold stocks 

to member governments at roughly $40 

an ounce next month. The net impact 

of these LM-F. actions on futures traders 

also offset higher cash prices for gold 

bullion in London, where the second fix¬ 

ing saw the price rise 85 cents an ounce 

to S13&50. 
Caution also prevailed in the silver bul¬ 

lion futures pits in New York and Chica¬ 
go. Silver futures closed with gains bf 

less than a cent an ounce after profit 

takers moved in about midday to nip a 
4-cent advance then in effect 

Coffee and Cocoa Advance 

Elsewhere in the New York markets, 

coffee and cocoa again provided the 
major attractions, this time by moving 

up. The recent sharp moves, in coffee and 
cocoa reflect critical supply shortages 

and the fears of many traders about b^ing 

caught on historically high price peaks. 

But there were no such fears on the 

Midwestern grain exchanges. Prices (here 

were generally lower to lackluster deal¬ 

ings in the absence of significant news. 

The only item of notes was a report 

that Australia expected a wheat crop of 

about 10 million metric tons, or 15 per¬ 

cent above previous estimates. 

However, brokers pointed out that 

much of Australia’s crop bad already been 

committed. 
Consequently, the dose of the Chicago 

Board of Trade found soybean futures 
down 2J4 to 6% cents a bushel; wheat, 

off 1% cents to up % cent; com. a cent 

or two lower, and oats mostly off almost 

2 cents a bushel, *_' 

Caterpillar to Expand 
The caterpillar Tractor Company of 

Peoria, HL, said It planned to add 291* 
000 feet of manufacturing space to its 

Davenport, Iowa, plant. It said most of 

the addition would be used for produc¬ 
ing noncurrent parts. Construction is 
expected to begin next April and be 

completed in 1979. The cost was not 

disclosed. 

A person's level of civiliza¬ 
tion can be judged by the 
value be places upon such 
beandM non-essentials 
of life as PIPER 
Champagne. 

RENFIELD IMPORTERS LTD. MY 

Tirvt BSartoam 
-Pip* Ida* Bond*_ 

S%% fitariev Dov *Oy I. WET 
Motlov of 

Notice is hereby given that 
pnmiunt to the provisions 
of the MorttoSB and Deed of 
Trust dated May 1, IMS, as 
supplemented and amended, 
among Tenseco Inc. and The 
Kret National Bank of Chi- 
earn and A* R- Menard, fit 
Trustee*, the Company has 
elected to redeem on Decem¬ 
ber 27, 1S76, eU outstanding 
bonds of the above-captioned 
issue at their principal 
amount plus accrued interest 
to the redemption date. AU 
bonds in ooupon form must 
have attached the coupons 
due January 1,1977 and aob- 

gr’V^Dxember 27,1976, aD 
bonds of this issue will be¬ 
come due and payable at thair 
principal amount plus ao- 
crued interest. Interest on all 
bonds of thia issue will cease 
to accrue on the redemption 

In order to receive pay¬ 
ment, the bonds moat bo pro-, 
sen ted to one of the paying 
agents, which are The Phut 
National Bank of Chicago 
and DiQon, Bend & Co. The 
addresses of the paying agents 
are: Dillon, Bead & Co., 4S 
Wall Street New York, New 
York 10005, and Tbs First 
National Bank of Chicaco. 
Trust Department—Bond 
and Coupon Redemption 
Unit, Poet Office Boa A, 
Chicago, Mmole 60630. It 
delivery is made by hand 
rather by mail the ad¬ 
dress for The First National 
Bank of Chicago is 40 West 
Adam* Street—-Eighth Floor, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Ttosenlnc. 
By E.L. CAPPS 

November 84,1976 

IG7 
316 

* 112 ' 2toU 
VJ 

478 
723 
rat 

140 . 
20 

■omotrm county 
HEW JERSEY 

HDUSTMAL ACREAGE 
2 to 300 ACRES 

Ann 

jbartnaf Located Between 

i.NewYbifc & PbtadBipMB ' 
(7 mtiotec to HJ. Turnpike) 

eONRMMIML 
STE INSPECTIONS 

ARRANGED 

Genl* T. Cowart 
DEPARTBEMTOF 

DDOSTHAL DEVELOPNaiT 

(201)431*7475 

Hep to 
Hepple- 
white 
Antiques lovers krve 
Rita Reifs 

ANTIQUES column 
—every Friday in 

WEEKEND in 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Tn the Holders of 

Berliner Kraft-nnd licit (Bewag)- 
AKHENGESELLSCHAFT 

(BERLIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY, INC) 

4%% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds 
Scries A due January 1,1978 

4Vz% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bcmds 
Series B due January 1,1978 

NOTICE ZS HEREBY GIVEN,- that pursuant to the Sink¬ 
ing Fund provisions of Article Four of tire TiyjpiitTffls dated 
as of January 1, 1956 between Berliner Kraffc+md LiCftC 
(Bewag) -Aktiengssellschaft and Schroder That Company, as 
Trustee, with reject to the Debenture Bonds of the aforesaid 
issues, Schroder Trust Company, as Trustee, has selected by 
lot end there are hereby called for redemption oa January I, 
1977 at tiie principal amount thereof with accrued interest 
thereon to and redemption date, S552.700 aggregate principal 
amount of the 4%% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds, 
Series A and $198,700 aggregate principal amount of'the 
4Vi% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds, Series B, bearing 
tiie following distinctive numbers: 

4% % Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds Series A* 

Bonds of $1^000principal amoent each bearing prefix lettafM 

M 9B 1217 2723 3267 3935 4983 5467 5672 6064 7495 7656 
123 1313 2761 3270 3937 4939 5470 5680 6074 7500 765S 
129 1848 2766 3273 3S43 4991 5472 5689 6086 7S06 7661 
147 1370 2771 3281 3950 5002 5474 5693 6441 7S08 7668 
154 1358 2779 3388 3954 5007 5476 5696 6510 7521 7670 
170 1399 2796 3298 3960 5009 5478 5701 6597 7513 7674 
IBB 1523 2801 3337 3992 5014 5480 5722 6642 7517 7677 
196 1542 2823 3341 3998 5017 S4B5 5726 6648 7S19 7679 
205 1584 2825 3344 4001 5027 5488 5731 6650 7522 7682 
206 2603 2835 3355 4007 5031 5502 5734 6656 7529 7685 
218 1613 2863 3358 4010 5228 5504 5738 6667 7531 7690 
243 1619 2867 3370 4018 5230 5506 5741 6669 7533 7694 
254 1638 2878 3379 4022 5235 5510 5743 6671 7540 7697 
269 1651 2892 3381 4023 5241 5513 5745 6675 7543 7702 
301 3685 2909 3387 4725 5243 5516 5748 6680 7547 7704 
321 1703 2914 3394 4727 5245 5517 5756 6686* 7550 7709 
380 1724 2918 3540 4731 5255 5519 5780 6689 7553 7711 
388 1730 2929 3583 4737 5259 5520 5786 6692 7555 7714 
395 1871 3937 3603 4742 5262 5526 5794 6697 7558 7716 
432 1896 2953 3613 4745 5269 5531 5798 6704 7560 7718 
438 1909 2962 3616 4746 5271 5533 5802 6712 7563 7720 
448 1924 2966 3624 4752 5273 5537 5833 6714 7566 7722 
457 1983 2979 3628 4754 5302 5543 5825 6728 7568 7723 
463 1998 3017 3678 4791 5304 5549 5827 6750 7571 7725 
474 2010 3027 3683 4796 5312 5551 5829 6753 7573 7728 
521 2025 3033 3687 4802 5316 5557 5834 6851 7579 7731 
526 2042 3036 3694 4806 5318 S559 5B42 6929 7583 7733 
538 2057 3045 3733 4810 5322 5563 5845 6938 7585 7736 
556 2122 3053 3745 4819 5332 5566 5847 6974 7587 7737 
612 2145 3068 3748 4825 5338 5568 5849 7106 7589 7740 
616 2221 3072 3759 4830 5342 5570 5859 7154 7593 7744 
634 2230 3076 3764 4837 5345 5572 5864 7239 7595 7745 
659- 2242 3107 3774 4842 5354 5579 5866 9334 7599 7747 
668 2322 3125 3779 4846 5374 5583 5868 9358 7602 7750 
678 2344 3116 3825 4856 5377 5586 5882 7433 7604 7753 
704 2355 3118 3828 4859 5392 5618 5898 74S5 7607 7755 
710 2371 3124 3833 4864 5396 5622 5902 7440 7609 9359 
744 .2387 3136 3844 4866 5404 5623 5913 7442 7612 7761 
836 2456 3138 3849 4876 5423 5627 5922 7450 7617 7984 
849 2483 3143 3853 4879 5428 5641 5929 9453 7626 7770 
877 '2493 3151 3856 4887 5430 5644 5938 7459 7628 
897 2504 3156 3859 4897 5441 5650 5951 7464 7630 
922 2509 3163 3868 4910 5446 5657 5953 7466 7633 
954 2528 3165 3893 4917 5448 5659 5996 7471 7636 
997 2584 3209 3903 4944 5454 5662 6019 9478 7643 

1054 2642 3214 3907 4975 5458 5664 6036 7481 7648 
1178 2652 3218 3913 4977 5459 5668 6043 7488 9651 
1204 2675 3230 3919 4981 5462 5670 6052 7493 7654 

Bands of $500principal amemot each bearing prefix letter 1) 

sa 
609 

Bonds of $100 principal amount each bearing prefix letter C 
C 139 381 939 1193 1525 1736 1852 2085 2142 2347 2740 

169 382 940 1207 1534 1740 1859 2097 2146 2368 2741 
239 387 1032 1220 1542 1755 1891 2099 2149 2374 ' 
257 394 1035 1838 1546 1760 1901 2105 2166 2376 
265 403 1050.1249 1558 1767 1903 2109 2293 2396 
280 422 2065 2254 2566 1773 2914 2123 3298 SfiOS 
284 423 2101 1260 1572 1803 205B 2127 23X2 2509 
307 472 1102 1264 1592 1827 2059 2131 2314 2514 
344 910 1114 1273 1718 1840 2069 2136 2327 2518 . 
345 918 1116 1483 1721 1842 2077 2137 2328 2857 . 
357 922 1170- 1487 1728 1848 2080 2141 2335 2659 

4% % Debt Adjustment Debenture Bends Series B - 

Bonds of $2UOOO principal amount each bearing prefix letter H 

D54 208 • 238 1 176 226 247 288 821 381 428 J 
61 ne 146 193 221 253 297 815 389 481 f 
68 123 163 207 230 270 307 322 417 432 ;( 
78 132 165 212 240 284 309' 325 423 659 . 

M 40 124 273 369 488 603 189$ 2029 2356 2954 3069- 
43 128 289 376 493 605 1905 2036 2358 2958 
4S 176 295 378 497 613 1918 2042 2360 2965 
52 181 305 382 503 619 1926 2048 2373 2967 2306 
62 201 308 385 505 627 1932 2251 2374 2970 3345 
71 202 814 388 514 630 1937 2268 2379 2976 3354 
80 218 315 392 516 901 1942 2272 2836 2977 
89 222 318 395 528 1816 1945 2284 2840 2981 
94 224 327 405 536 1827 1953 2294 2851 2984 
95 227 329 407 544 1834 1957 2306 2857 2987 

102 2S2- 331 426 553 1841 1965 2309 2864 2989 
XD4 234 833 433 556 1848 1975 2321 2867 2016 
no 243 336 437 564 1849 1988 2323 2872 30X8 i 
113 249 346 452 574 1873 1994 2324 2878 8025 1 
114 254 349 459 586 1877 2017 2336 2883 3031 
117 257 356 468 589 1882 2019 2343 2891 3034 ' 
118 2&0 364 477 591 1883 2022 2350 2946 3044 
121 268 367 483 596 1892 2023 2354 2953 3051 

Bonds of $500principal amount tseb bearing prefix letter P 
D26 43 121 135 157 201 212 224 251 257 

35 52 134 136 162 205 213 246 254 ~- 

Bbnds of $100 principal amount each bearfngprefixletter.C 
C 53 80 187 210 228 247 269 335 364 400 -428 

61 S3 193 213 243 263 272 340 38Z 412 -447 
<3 145 298 22S 245 265 285 354 384 423 - 

Onjonnary 1*1977, the Bonds so called for redemption W31 
become dne and payable at tire principal office of Schioder 
Trust Company in the City of New York at One State Street; 

- New York 10015* or at tire optical of tire holder, at the office of 
.Swiss Credit Benk^ Zurich, Switzerland. 
. From and after tire redemption date, tire Bonds ao called tar 
redemption shall cease to bear interest and shall cease to be 

. entitled to any ben, benefit or security under the Indenture, 
tire conpons far interest appertaining thereto tab- 
sequent to the redemption dote shall be void, and the hoktani 
of such Bonds shall have » further rights thereunder except 
.ypon surrender of amch Bonds to receive payment of the prin¬ 
cipal thereof. 

Said Bonds should be accompanied by all coopous appar* 
taining thereto and maturing subsequent to January 1,1977. 
Coupons maturing January 1, 1977 or prior thereto should be 
detached and presented far payment in tire taaal manner. 

On November 12,1976, Bonds bearing the foil owing nmto 
bers previously drawn for redemption were «HT1 tmrodeemsd: 

Debt Adjustment Debcufaira Ranch Soria A 
Pmare- 

31,000 

$ 590 
$ 100 

M 3277 3014 
Sanffifambcrs 
3981 6281 ‘7022 7528 7800 

1725 3015 5988 6341 7183 7530 
7534 

7801 
2468 3164 6195 6368 7309 78» 
3013 3582 6207 7017 7439 7655 

D15* 257 350 459 571 581 619 
C 80 2206 1341 1895 2443 2S86 2731 ■ 302 1222 1351 2096 2535 2589 2733 1081 1223 1893 2282 2552 2629 

1177 1224 
« 

1894 2370 2556 272* 

4% 3> Debt Adjustment Debenture Bends Series B 
DMOOh 
OlltKM 

ILM». 

Bond Nttabetg 

500 

100 

M 2823 
3179 

D 250 

C 131 

3180 
3266 

3268 
3592 

3593 
3596 

3600 

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY. 
Trustee 

Dated; November 26,2976. 
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*i Sfil Reynolds Metals andAlcoaUnit 
■.; ™ ■ Wlanning a Refinery in Australia 

*r.-V 

■*: ; < 

1 • .^The Reynolds Metals Company of 
«£ r.ihmcnd, Va., and Alcoa of Australia 
: J jsjUiecd a consortium that will build 
■ . ^-'873 imllion alumina refinery in the 
; ^estem part of Western Austrai- 
: j^according to an announcement yes- 
; :5»;lsy. in Perth by the Australian 
‘ js-jJ? 5 premier. Sir Charles Court. 
: is .JaiUai capacity of the refinery.'which 
: j :,^chsduled for completion by 1979, 
; i !.:• be £00,000 to one million tons a. 
} j bar. Its site is expected to be at 
i v j ; jHip, about 95 miles sooth of 
\ i i'jth, not far from Alcoa's recently 
v ; ^ ;t port at Bunbury, from which sbip- 
* ?ilits v.’ould be made. Initial supplies 
i • i^jsuxfce for the refinery will come 
j \ Jf n Alcoa’s existing mining areas and 
. ; :: »r from other sources in the arear 
■ ? T^olis said that ;t would have an 
.• *3 *• ;ial interest of 35 percent and Alcoa 
, :.‘\ustraUa will have 20 percent. The 
*. '4■ companies reportedly are locking 
: i ; other partners, including one from 
; ;• {. tn. 
= rf^lcoa cf Australia, which operates 
* * cniy two alumina refineries' in 
I £ '-item Australia, is owned by the 
i .• Mining Corporation Ltd.; a H. 
. '» Mh Ltd.; North Broken Hill Ltd. and 
\ ; .‘i Aluminum Company of America. 
: • V,;new venture will be the first tor 

e Piolds in Australia. 

J^'dak and Xerox Reach' 
! Vftent-Exchange Deal 
* ~ & Eastman Kodak Company and 
; ^ Keros Corporation said that they 

j?.'entered into an agreement'that 
; glided for an exchange of worldwide 
! ; at licenses In the office copier 

: agreement permits future ex- 
7 V?e of royalty-bearing patent 8- ■ 

1 3 iv a on a one-for-one basis. Under 
! 2 ^agreement Kodak has received a 
; 7 £<chisive royalty-free license under 
; j \ Xerox patent and no-exclusive 

\ty bearing licenses under 10 addj- 
]'■ Xerox patents. Xerox receives 
i sexclusive royalty-free license un- 
- ne Kodak patent and the right to 
vi nonexclusive royalty-bearing Ji- 

1 s under six additional Kodak pat- 

r.*® Si *- 

i 

i : ’ • 
j"r ■■ Uens-Corning Plans 

;■ -; di Arabian Venture 
■ {-; Owens-Coming Fiberglaa Corpo- 

r* j : and the Amiantit Company Ltd. 
■ - j udi Arabia announced they bad 
; -i to form a joint venture to man- 
: r, .’ire and market Flberglas-tein- 

7; ? , ;i plastic pipe in Saudi Arabia. 
new company .will establish pipe 

^ acturing facilities in Saadi Arabia 
: Owens-Coming's continuous- 
; ction process. The Amiantit Com- 
7. is the only large pipe manufac- 
; in Saudi Arabia. Owens-Coming 

• J V- of the woritfs leading producers 
e. - ^ ss fiber materials. 

* ] '.litre Says Court 
. - s Increased Award 

' : vi Aguirre Company of San Juan, 
• : o Rico, said that the’Puerto JRico 

t4 of. Eminent. Domain had ' In¬ 
i'. •; fed its award to Aguirre to a 

^ of S22.71 million for its sugar 
: v . expropriated by the Government 

. *,. i erto Rico in September 1970.- 
y court ordered . that . this sum 

.' ; ---merest at 6 percent per. annum 
.! ' . posited in court within 60 days. 
‘ " : ~e's independent appraiser had 

-2. : 3 

r- . : 

valued the 13,350 acres of land at 
$33.7? million. 

Aguirre is engaged in selling con¬ 
struction materials, agricultural equip¬ 
ment end land in Puerto Rico. It was a 
leading sugar producer until July. 1971 
when it discontinued sugar operations 
owing to continuing tosses. 
. Initially Puerto Rico deposited 58.6.1 

million as compensation for the land. 
In 1973, it was increased to $11.4 mil* 
lion and to $15.46 million in 1976. 

Jose A. Rivero, president of Aguirre, 
said*that the court award amounted to 
$4.87 a share and that interest would 
add $1.83 a share. 

RoHs_Royce Group 
Gets Siberian Order 

Rolls-Royce Ltd. announced in Lon¬ 
don that a consortium it heads has 
won an order valued at the equivalent 
of $165 million for 42. gas -turbine 
pumping stations to be installed on a 
pipeline that will cary natural gas from 
newly developed fields in.western Si¬ 
beria. A Rolls-Royce official said that 
his company would handle about 75 
percent of the work in supplying the 
Avon jet engines that will power the 
stations along the 80-mile line connect¬ 
ing the Siberian area with Chelyabinsk, 
a roll junction and industrial center in 
the Urals. 

Besides Rolls-Royce, the consortium, 
known as Coberrow Ltd., includes the 
British units of two American com¬ 
panies, Copper Industries Inc. of Hous¬ 
ton, and the Williams Companies of 
Tulsa, Okla. The order was placed by 
the Soviet Gas Ministry. 

Standard Oil of-Indiana 
-Predicts Cut in 1976 Net - 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9 (Reuters) — The 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) said 
today that revisions in its estimated 
1975 year-end United States and Cana¬ 
dian reserves of petroleum liquids and 
natural gas would -reduce its 1976 
earnings by about $26 million. 

The reduction reflects increased de¬ 
preciation, depletion and amortization 
charges Jo be recorded in the fourth- 
quarter. It said this was a one-time 
charge relating to properties and lease 
facilities that are being abandoned. 

The review of its proved reserves 
rras made to conform to reserve defi¬ 
nitions generally accepted in the.indus- 
try and to comply with new Securities 
and Exchange Commission guidelines. 

In' the third quarter, tbe company 
reported net earnings of $253.1 mil¬ 
lion, equal to $1.73 a share, up 10 per¬ 
cent from $229.7 'million, or $1.57 a 
share, for. tbe similar three months 
last year. 

Flintkbte to Liquidate 
Rest of Ohio Plant 

The Flinticote Company said it planned 
to close .and liquidate the remaining 
portion of its Middlebranch, Ohio, ce¬ 
ment plant and -to dispose of its pipe 
products operations in Ohio and Cati- 

James’D. Moran, chairman and chief 
^executive, said tbe company would In¬ 
cur. a one-time charge -against 1976 
earnings associated with, these actions 
of about $1.20 * sharp, which would 
include 18 cents- a share of tbe loss 
associated. with that portion of the 
cement dosing1, reported in the third 
quarter of this year. • 

nark Quarter Profits Up 3.5%; 
Earnings for-the Year Rise 3.6% 

By CLARE M. RECKERT 

• :rk Inc., which operates Swift & 
- iy, the world’s largest meat pack- 

ported yesterday profit Increases 
' percent for the fonzth fiscal quar- 
nnal revenues exceeded the $5 bil- 

■, rk for the first time. 
- rt W. Reneker, chairman of the 

company, which is also, in foods, 
.^ils, energy and personal products, 
"• ed expectation of improved .eara- 
: fiscal 1977. Earnings for the full 
^ ear were up only 3.6 percent. 

: sarnings for the final quarter Tvere 
nillion, or $1-24 a share, on the. 
i of 17,719,000 common shares 
ding, against $23.1 million, dr 

* share on' 16,725.000 shares for 
ar-ago quarter. .Revenues were 
biiiion, up 1.5 percent, lifting the 
for the 53 weeks to Oct. 30 by 

ireent to a record $5,301 billion 
-4.740 billion .for the 52 weeks cf 
1975. Net eatnings for tbe year 

a. new high of $82.6 million or 
share, on 17,700,000 shares. . 

In fiscal 1975 net earnings were $79.7 
million, or $5.05 a share, on 15,521,000 
average number of common shares then 
outstanding. Conversion of the preferred 
stock into common accounted for the dif- 

Lference in shares, outstanding in both 
periods. ■ 

Swift profits were down about 30 per¬ 
cent and hurt by record supplies of fresrj 
meats and poultry, substantial feedlot 
losses in the worst market in 30 years, 
and $25 million startup costs of the huge 
Dumas, Texas plant, which sharply in¬ 
creased beef capacity with 25 percent ca¬ 
pacity in boxed beef operations. This is 
th« precut beef ready for consumer sale. 

Cattle numbers In 1977 will’ be down 
about 7 percent inGustry wide, and pork 
slaughter will increase about 28 percent 
indicating prices will remain low on pork, 
according to Phil Thomas, vice president 
He said the company .'s now at about 
a break-even point in beef but making 
money in pork.' 
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‘INNOVATION CRISIS' I Further Discord Surfaces on Access to Big Board- 

IN INDUSTRY DECRIED 
Continued From Page Dl 

*T only did the things 1 was Interested 
m. 

A sense of risk, he added, was dimin¬ 
ished because “I alwavs knew I could 
go out and get a job. The only risk was 
that I wouldn’t meet the goals I had set 
myself." 

No ‘Resting on Our Laurels* 

Pressures in the semiconductor branch 
of electronics were intense, however. Dr. 
Noyce said, "because, in our business, 
no product has ever lasted more than 
five years, there's no chance of resting 
on our laurels." 

The founding of Intel in 1968, Dr. Noyce 
said, was spurred In part by mistakes 
in innovation management at Fairchild 
for which he blamed himself. One of the 
mistakes, he added, was allowing too 
many people the opportunity to say ."no 
to an innovation. He called this, “group- 
think," 

A second mistake was in compensating 
managers of product lines according to 
the profitability of that line. This, Dr. 
Noyce said, meant that managers were 
unwilling to take on a new product tliat 
might reduce profitability for six months 
or more. 

The third mistake, he noted, was in 
allowing work groups to get too large. 
‘^Bw is bad." he said. The spirit of the 
small group is better and the work is 
much harder." 

Despite a decline in optimism in the 
United States and "enormous dangers of 
counterproductive action by the Govern¬ 
ment," such as the wrong kind of regula¬ 
tions, Dr. Noyce said, "I -see the confi¬ 
dence returning. The United States is ab¬ 
solutely the best place in the world to 
promote innovation. Our society is better 
organized to take care of it Our spirit 
is undaunted." 

CABINET IN BRITAIN 
IN ACCORD ON COTS 

Continued From Page Dl 

erf1 today’s deadline because of a market 
strengthened' through the repatriation of 
illicit capital exports and inflows of cur¬ 
rency following a 7 percent foreign cur¬ 
rency purchase tax imposed last month, 
the banking- sources said. 

Britain, which asked for settlement be-, 
cause of its own straitened circumstances, 
turned over the money in March 1974 as 
part of a loan from the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community. 

Unlike other Common Market members 
that converted the loan to a medium-term 
borrowing, Britain extended its/loan every 
three months. 

Community finance ministers last 
month agreed to raise $500 million on the 
international money market to help Italy 
make up for the repayment to Britain. , 

By LEONARD SLOANE 
A minority report to the boord of direc¬ 

tors of tbe New York Stock Exchonge 
yesterday added to indications of strong 
dissatisfactios among floor members to 
proposals to broaden access to member¬ 
ship. 

The minority report was submitted to 
the board of directors by the 13-member 
access committee along with its own re¬ 
port at the board’s monthly meeting. The 
exchange said it would make the minority 
report public today. 

_ The minority report, signed by two spe¬ 
cialists, Robert J. Fralman of Naught An¬ 
drews, Fraiman & Hug, and Frederic J. 
Graber of the firm bearing his name, was 
said to have departed from the majority 
on two significant points. 

It was also understood to represent the 
thinking of many floor members, a group 
that has already shown anger over plans 
to add new members at a time when the 
value of their seats has declined sharply. 

Separate Vote on items Suggested 
The first point of departure was a 

suggestion that those members who pur¬ 
chase electronic access—a key access 
committee proposal—be given only a 
half-vote on all membership ballots. Tbe 
second was a request that each item id 
the recommendations of the committee 
be voted upon separately, if they are ap¬ 
proved by the board and presented to 
the membership as a proposed constitu¬ 
tional amendment. 

Directors of the Big Board took under 

advisement yesterday both reports deal¬ 
ing with access. The controversial propos¬ 
als by the committee—headed by Karl R. 
Bendetsen, a public director and former 
chairman of the Champion International 
Corporation-—caJJ for the sale of arm^i 
memberships costing $13,500 for elec¬ 
tronic access and $25,000 for a physical 
presence on the floor. Those purchasing 
the right to a physical presence would be 
required to make a three-year contractual 
commitment. 

These access proposals do not go as 
far as the initial recommendation of the 
committee, which brought out more than 
1,000 members at a meeting last month 
to protest its adoption. Originally, the 
committee also proposed that toe board 
also have toe right to sell additional per¬ 
manent memberships at its discretion. 

Directors of toe New York exchange 
also took no action on its staff proposal 
to require ail listed companies to have 
audit committees composed of independ¬ 
ent directors. The proposal was first an¬ 
nounced in September and tempered, last 
month after comments were received 
from chief executive officers of the com¬ 
panies concerned. 

The board announced, however, that a 
staff study of market operating hours 
would be undertaken. In a speech about 
two weeks ago, Harry A. Jacobs Jr., 
president of Bache Halsey Stuart, sug¬ 
gested that the Big Board open at 9:30 
AJH. instead of 10 AJ.T. There have also 
been other suggestions by some brokers 
that the New York exchange remain open 
until 5 PAI.. rather than 4 P'.L 

In a separate development, the Ameri¬ 
can Stock Exchange said that it would' 
adopt a short-form listing application and 
reduced listing fee for companies now on 
the Big Board that also wanted to be 
traded on the Amex. Dual listing on toe 
two exchanges in New York—which had 
been forbidden for 65 years—began last 
August and now involves five companies 
that remained on the American exchange 
when they moved to toe larger market 
center. 

The special listing fee on toe Amex 
for the Big-Board listed companies, which 
must be cleared by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, will be $7,500-1 
After a meeting yestenlay of its boards 
of governors, the American exchange 
said that since procedures for- listing on 
both exchanges were similar, fewer 
documents would be required and the 
cost of processing them would be less. 

Continued listing fees and supplemen¬ 
tal fees on the Amex would be unchanged 
if the lower initial listing fee goes into 
effect. The regular initial listing fee con¬ 
sists of'a flat charge of $3,500 and an 
amount based on tbe number of shares 
to be listed, using a declining scale base. 

If Big Board companies also apply for 
a listing on the Amex because of the 
lower fee, it would represent a further 
example of the apparently growing com¬ 
petition between the two New York- 
based exchanges. The five companies 
now traded on both exchanges are Varo 
Inc, ELT Inc, Frigitronics Inc., Gear¬ 
hart-Owen industries and Sambo’s Res¬ 
taurants. 

H.IH 

SHIPMENTS OF ALUMINUM 

THROUGH SEPTEMBER RISE 

Aluminum shipments through Septem¬ 
ber reached 9.69 billion pounds, a gain 
of 35 percent over the like 1975 period, 
the Aluminum Association reported yes¬ 
terday. By Contrast shipments for all of 
last year totaled just 9.93 biiiion pounds. 

The trade association said that sheet 
and plate shipments through September 
at 4.19 billion pounds ran 40.1 percent 
higher than a year ago. while shipments 
of extrusions and drawn, tube at 1.57 
billion pounds were 34d percent ahead 
of the year-ago ieveL Foil shipments 
totaled 581.1 million pounds for the first 
nine months, a gain of 34.2 percent. 
Only aluminum conductor at just under 
489 miHIon pounds showed a decline 
from the like 1975 period, dropping 4.7 
percent. 

The industry’s exports for the first 
nine months at 637.2 million pounds ran 
70.2 percent higher than in the like period 
of 1975._. 

. South Korea Seeks Japan's Aid 
SEOUL. Korea, Dec. 9 (UPI)—Japan 

and South Korea opened an eight-day 
meeting today to discuss Korea's request 
for Japanese financial cooperation in its 
fourth five-year economic development 
program to begin next year. 

Business Records I Auction Pullout Set 

Management: Government Way 
Continued From Page Dl 

& Poor’s Register of Directors and 
Executives. ; . 

Their finding: "a striking sameness" 
in family origins, sex, race, religion, 
politics and educational backgrounds 
as well as a similarity in age and 
growing limitation of business experi¬ 
ence to just one corporation. 

They found that the executives were 
exclusively male and white, and were 
predominantly Protestant, Republican, 
of eastern United States origin, from 

• relatively affluent families and, as in 
past surveys, educated at "one of a 
handful of select universities.” 

Almost 60 percent were between age 
55 and 65 while only 9.2 percent were 
over 65. Harvard, Yale, M.I.T. and 
Columbia, the top four schools listed 
in an earlier study of circa 1900 execu- 

• tives„ are the same top four today. 
• Only IB peroent report religion today 

(against 64 percent in 1925 and 44 per¬ 
cent in 1950) with Episcopalians and 
Presbyterians continuing to be "the 
dominant force." 

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT 

Tborsdar, Dec. 9, 1V7A 
Milton filed by; 
BSEriDA mVERNE JENKINS, 19 A. Earhart Une, to 

B.TIR. Liabilities. S3.134; assets. S290. 
PAUL J. R3HRMANN, IDS Garni Road, Scarsdalo, N.Y. 

Liabilities, S5JJ5J; assess. S303. 
MERCIAN FISHER. -M5 17. 23 5!., N.Y. Liabilities, 

S743I; assets. 1250. 
MICHAEL FATIGATE. 93 Be Haven Drive, Yonkers. 

Liabilities. SS.S6I: assets, si^co. 
VIVIAN CD5TANTINO. 123 Avenue A.. H.Y., formerly 
- d?;ns business as Lu's La's Bar. Liabilities 511,880; 

assets, S3-30J. 
NOCK & '.7EN2EL ASSOCIATES INC.. 949 Third Aw- 

N.Y. Liabilities. St!,790; atsels. 55^08. 
GE85TEL ASSOCIATES INC. M? Third Aw., N.Y. 

Liabilities, 529.252; assets, 55.405. 
DOROTHY OSTcRMAYER. formerly thing business u 

Midland Adult Home. 8 Ratiside Ave., While PUTiu. 
Liabilities. 52^35; assets, S3CD. 

MARTIN GOLDBERG. 213 E. 73 St. N.Y. Liabilities. 
S20.9TC; assets, S3U31 

WILLIAM CHARLES DEMPSEY, GJ00 Fort Inietrenience 
St. the Bron<. Liabilities &S63; assets £250. 

MABEL COSTNER 1 17. U Sr- N.Y. Liabilities, CI2,- 
37S; ass is. S262. 

SAT BELT COMPANY 251 W. 24 St., N.Y. Liabilities. 
S&LS3!; assets, SI1J3S. 

WARREN V. HOLDER. <01 Crnlral Pari; West, N.Y. 
Liabilities, £U37; usds.. 5775. 

RAYV.0ND SILVERMAN 2558 Fenton Ave- the Bran.-. Ua- 
bNlhes, SH.SJl; assals. W30. 

Korean Bank Signs Loan Accord 
With 32 International Banks 

SEOUL, Korea. Dec. 9 (UPI)—-The state 
run Korea Exchange Bank, representing 
six other local banks, signed a $100 mil¬ 
lion loan agreement today with a group 
of 32 international banks including Citi¬ 
bank and the Chase Manhattan Bank of 
the United States. 

The agreement described by financial 
experts as "one of the most successful 
loan syndications in Korea’s history,” 
was signed by representatives of the Ko¬ 
rean banks and newly established Korea 
Associated Finance Ltd. of Hong Kong, 
which acted as an agent for the Korean 
group.- 

Korean officials said 'that the'money 
would be used for export promotion loan 
programs. 

The loan iyfll be paid back in five years, 
with a two-year grace period, at an annu¬ 
al interest rate based on the Eurodollar 
rate plus 1.78 percent, they said. 

By Cadillac Fairvtew y 
Special to The Ken York Times - ' 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9—The Cadilv 'A 
lac Fairview Corporation of Toronto, - ^ 
one of the two major suitors for the-. -Z-': 
Irvine Company, announced today that 
it would withdraw from an “auction'* - _ 
battle for toe company, but said it was- 
willing to submit a new higher sealed; 
bid. ‘ 1 iS 

Apparently troubled by its continu-* 
ing escalation of bidding for the land ' 
development company with the Mobil 
Corporation, the Canadian concern 
said that it would “submit no further • *' «• 
bids on all of the shares of toe com- - -; 
pany in the present auction proced- . * - 
ures." But, it said it had advised share- ' ; * • 
holders of toe California concern that , 
it was “prepared to submit a higher 
offer than any of the present offers * 
for all of tbe shares, providing that the 
bidding proceeds on a sealed-bid basis. > 

Cadillac Fairview had bid $286.2 1 3.-“ 
million in cash and notes for the Irvine 
Company. Mobil has offend $281.9 
million in cash. __ 

Deposit Inflow by Savings Banks 
In November Largest in 8 Months £* 
- ' dr'rZ 

New York State savings banks record-;-? r-;- 
ed a S31D million net inflow of deposits'^"# 
in November, the largest Inflow in eight * r •« 
months, the Savings Banks Association -frt 
of New York State reported yesterday, 
The deposit inflow was $261 miUioa in ro1;/ 
October and $287 million in November,,-^ 
1975. 

The association also reported that dur- . 
tag November, 55,542 new checking ac- _ 4- 
counts were opened. These brought the ' ’ '.C 
total for the newly permitted accounts ;■-:i 
-in savings banks to 680,935 and a month- . . 
end balance in these accounts of $240 r l ■ * 
million. Of the 118 savings banks in New .\l-i 
York State, 109 are now offering check- - 
ing accounts, the association added. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Tonight at 8:30 
Louis Rukeyser and guest expert discuss 

THE 1976 X4X BEFOBM ACT 
WNET/X3 presentation madepossible by a grant from 

JL.i 

ARMCHAIR 
SHOPPER? 

Why noL*if you can enjoy the convenience of 
shopping by mail. Every Sunday, The New 
York Times mail-order directories are brimming ■ 
with useful and interesting items that can easily 
be ordered by mail. Save time. Have fun. Do 
your browsing arid buying right here in Shop¬ 
ping. Mart And don’t forget -to check the 
Sports section of The Times today for the idea- 
packed Shopping Guide. 
Advertisers. For rates and information, get in 
touch with The.New York Times, Mail-order Ad¬ 
vertising Department, Times Square, New York, 
N.Y, 10036; (212)556-7303, " 

Sl)C Jfelir jiork Simcs 

CONFIDENCE 

Donald E.Notess 
The dictionary defines it as 

“assurance, faith, a trusting rela¬ 
tionship." Our agents define it for - 
Mass Mutual. 

’ Men and women whose busi¬ 
ness relationships have been cement- 
edby bonds stronger than dollars. 

. Men and women who conscien¬ 
tiously earn and maintain the trust 
of their clients. 

An elite corps of family and 
business financial counselors we are 

. proudtosahite.' 
Confidence. For 125 years it’s 

‘ been acharacteristic of Mass Mutual 
agents. Here is one you may know. 

Bert W. Steinberg, CLU, and Paul Zittefl 
General Agents 

'950 3rd Avenue, New York 10022 
Tel: Piaza 8*6655 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
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T2ub announcement is not an offer at wcudtlea for tale nor r :s 
a-solicitation of an offer to tnnr securities. The Enhance - 
Offers referred to herein are marie only hr the “Prospectus. . 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF EXCHANGE OFFERS # 
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To the Holders of Unerchanged Bonds end Coupons of the 1? 
XSsues of Pre-War Italian Dollar Bonds Listed, Bedov: 

The Italian wwniV*18, the (Italian) credit' Consortium for 
Public Wades end the (Italian) Public Utility Credit Institute 
hereby give notice of the termination at the close of business on 
December 31. 1378. of their reoworive Exchange Offers, thw, 

The'offer of the ITALIAN REPUBLIC to Issue Us 30-Tear, _. . 
EEtarnal-Sln&tns Pond Bands of 1M7 in exchange lor ootstand-* „ j 
ins External Loan Sinking Fund Seven per Cent Bonds, due - t 
December 31.1351. of the Kingdom of Italy. ■ -- 

Tbe offer of -the (ITALIAN) CREDIT CONSORTIUM MB 
public works to issue Its 30-Year Guaranteed External Sink¬ 
ing Fund Bond* OX 1947 (guaranteed by the Italian Eaoubllc) In 
exchange for bonds of the four Issues listed below: 

(Italian) Credit Consortium tor PubBc Worts (Oansocrio dl 
Credlto per le Onere PubbUchelExteraal Loan Sinking Fund 
7S Seemed Series IB” Twenty-Tear Bonds, due March. L 19*7. 
City of Mnwi External Loan of 19Z7i RlnWTig Fund Sftft 
Bonds, due April l, 1352. 
GUy of Borne External Loan of 1027. Sinking Fund. 6WA 
Bonds, due April 1,1352. 
MartgagrBanJc of the Venetian Provinces Clstitnto dl Credlto 
Pondlario <WHe Venorie) Twenty-Five Tear Seven Per Cent. 
SctOTBl Fund Bonds. Series A. due October 1. 1952. 
The ostmr at the (ITALIAK1 PUBLIC UTTLITT CREDIT INSTI-. 

TUTS to Issue Its 30-Tear Guaranteed External Sinking 
Bonds of 1947 (guaranteed by the Italian Republic) In aachange; 
for bonds cf the twelve Issues listed below: ^ 

Istitnto ’dl Credlto per le Unpren dl PubUIcs UtUlta (Italian 
Public Utility Credit institute) External 7ft Secured Sinking 
Fund Bonds due January 2,1352. 
SocletA Adriatic* dl EtotuddU (Adriatic Electrle Company) 

< Twenty-five Tear 7ft External Ringing Fund. Bonds due 
April 1,1932. - _ ___ 
Sodeta. Idroekttrica Piemonte (Piedmmt Hfrdro-Hcctrtc 
Company) First Mortgage and Refunding 61456 Sluicing Fund 
Bonds. Series A. due April L1SS0. 
Kfldrti Lonbardi.ptf WitrUnndjon® dl Untnrfjfc Ktettnaj 
(Lombard Sectrtc Oomnany) First Mortgage T5 External 
Sinking Fund Bonds, Series A, due December 3,1352. 
Soeteta Uroelettrlca dcllTsarco (Isarco Hydro-Electric Com- 
pany) First Mortgage Twenty-five Tear 7ft Sluicing Fund 
Bonds,-dne May L 1352. 
af-ri.dni.nte Electric Company (Socleti'Meridionals dl Hrt- 
txtdtA) Hrirty-yoar First Mortgage Sin King Fund 7ft Banda. 
Series A. due April 1,1357, 
Uni one Esentai Elsttrid fUnlted Hectrte service Company) 
External First Mortgage Stating Fund Bahds, Series A. 7ft, 
due December 1,1956. 
Ttmi-Socitt» yinitnKtria e FEletfrtefti (Teml Qlduatrial 
and Electric Corporation) First Mortgage Hydro^EOectxlo 
61tft Sinking Fund Bonds, Series A. due Febtuary 1,1843. - 
Fabbrica AutwmoMH Isotta Frasrblni Osotta Frascbtal Auto¬ 
mobile factory) First Mortewe 7ft aukaur Fund Bonds due 
June J. ISO. (Bfiamped to show part payment.) 
Ereole Electric Minufactrxring Company (Ercole 
yamta a c. SoUetA Anoahna) Twenty-five year First Mort¬ 
gage Fund 614ft Bonds. Series A. due Korcmter 2, 
1953. 
Ernesto Breda Company (Sodetfe Itallana Ernesto Breda per 

- costruzlanl Meccanlche) First Mortgage 7ft fiBnBng Fond 
BondB* due February 1,1954. 
wjwiignn Crcspl Societi Anonlma (drefipl Cotton Workn 
Limited) (flubseuuently Italian Textile fetahllahmwita and 
now Bossari fa Vaiai) 7ft First Mortgage Thirty Yew Sinking 
Fund Bonds, due May l, lss& 
Such )*n«h=m«a Offers, which weworiglaaDy made hy a Pro¬ 

spectus dated December 23.1947. are rot forth in a Sensed Pro¬ 
spectus dated April 30.1976, copies of which mar he obtained 
from the rmrtsndimftd or from: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 35 Broad Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10015, Fiscal Agent for the Exchange Offer of the 
Italian Republic: - • 
Horan Guarantor.Trust Company Of New Yorjr, 15 Bread Street, f ' 
New Tort N.Y. 10015. Fiscal Agent for the Bxchaoga Offer of the ~ 4„- 
Coroortium or Billon, Read & Co, 48 WaU Street, New Tort, ‘ 
n.t. 10015. Exchange Agent for the Exchange Offer or the con- 
eortjum; , 
The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Agency Dirt- '• v<*:. 
sion. 2 New Yocfc Ftaro, New Yetic. N.Y. 2W15, Fiscal Agent for " 
the Institute- • i:5‘;!r 
For the Italian For the (Italian) For the (Italian) : 

Bepublio Credit ConaorUum Public Utility _ ... 
for Public Works Credit Institute 
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Gaetano Stammatl 
Minister of the Treasmy 

Franco Pica 
Chelunaa 
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New York, September 15,1876. 
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fl^Lvocado Advocates Crowd Ci 
ftli" " ••_~ ' 

*«51 ■•• . 
-g-.y ; f- By PHILIP H- DOUGHERTY 

takes a particularly clever adver*. The ads- 

.31 r 

+-; JCd 
a.?- „ :•• 
C* !•» 

iiv, jvg Agency to come up with the idee 
iEt* '[promoting the avocado seed as an 

,pack premium. 

ii&fi11 ^at*s just what Erwin Wasey 
c, LOs Aiigeles, has been doing very 

:S=f actively for.the California Avocado 
r* • \isoxy Board. The line used is, "In- 
-■* £■ e every California avocado there’s 

<i-ce tree.” 
i2Si ft is part ai the tag to a campaign : 

[ated by Maxine Daley, a writer, and 
V-Vw Voss, an art .director,, called 
i*S adora. and yer Avocado Want,” a 

v£S of four-panel cartoons about the 
ventures of a young single woman 

I-Jj rher talking Avocado plant. - 

'jZ* *he complete tagline Is “Inside . . . 
;S> ^ re's a free tree. And someone to 

: to.”' 
;S?**'he campaign runs nationally in 
rT^r. pour. Cosmopolitan, Seventeen^ Ma- 
Ij/JJiJioiselle, Apartment Life and People■ 
S?' '■ is intended merely to introduce 

under-40 set to the fruit. The over? 
j are the bigger users. 

The ads-feature coupons offering 
growing instructions for 25-certts or 
“Avocados grow on you!” T-shirts for 
S3. They have elicited about 1,000 
queries 'a day, according to Joseph F. 
Gallagher,'president of the agency.. 

The-campaign is one in a four¬ 
pronged effort, the fourth prong, televi¬ 
sion, being added this year for- the first 
time thanks to an exceptional crop. . 

Another effort, which Mr. Gallagher 
said, helps the client extend its budget 
about 50 percent is a tie-in campaign 
with such manufacturers as General 
Foods (for Jell-O) and Kraft Dressings 
that runs in all of the major women's 
service magazines as well as Cosmo¬ 
politan and Sunset. . 

These ads, which show various uses, 
of the fruit, do not run nationally as 
the Isadora campaign does’ They run 
regionally in Western editions covering 
California avocado’s best markets. - 

The other campaign, also restricted 
to the West, is exclusively on radio. 
Restaurants that agree to feature 
avocado dishes on their menus in re- 
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•1 When 999 upper-level 
:• £ aagement people were 

i .C^a this question, §9% 
: :;1; led Fortune, 26% Business 

:: “ and 14% Forbes. 
| . Some other questions in 
; •; Erdos and Morgan survey: 
\ , :- -ich magazine is the most 

•i. • loritadve? Which one has 

the most persuasive advertis¬ 
ing. ..the most interesting ad¬ 
vertising...the best writing? 

Read the complete sur¬ 
vey results and you’ll see why 
nobody takes you to the top 
like Fortune. 

For your copy, call your 
Fortune representative. 

THE NEW YORK:TlftJES, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10, 1976 

turn for free advertising are given 
plugs in commercials by well-known 
personalities. 

• •- 

. T.eievlsion is being added to the mix 
in 10 markets, again all in the West. 
And the special message in them is, 
“Here’s one good food that costs less 
this year. 

vjen Wasey got the account In 196S 
the biHings were $500,000. The current 
budget is about $2J million. Budgets 
depend on crop sizes and they have 
grown from 70 million pounds to 120 
million pounds in the 1950's to 300 
million pounds (worth $65 million to 
the growers) this fiscal year. 

And, said Robert P. Brown son, vice 
president and account supervisor, 
they're able to sell every avocado 
grown. He expects a goodly number 
to be available in New York. 

Well it Just so happens that New 
York and the East Coast is considered 
the prime market by the Florida -avoca¬ 
do growers who belong to the Lime 
and Avocado Administrative Commit¬ 
tee, which only now is- seriously think¬ 
ing about advertising promotion. 

• • • 
Its executive vice president, Charles 

Walker, projects his own members crop 
at from 75 million to 80 million pounds. 
His promotion budget, however, will 
only be between $150,000 and $175,000 
with much of that going toward a pub¬ 
lic relations effort. Recently the com¬ 
mittee retained Botsford Ketchum, San 
Francisco, an agency with wide experi¬ 
ence with commodity accounts. 

Mr. Gallagher, when asked to, de¬ 
scribes Florida avocados as being more 
watery than his own favorite fruit, 
which he considers richer and contain¬ 
ing more oil. He thinks the day is ap¬ 
proaching when a comparative adver¬ 
tising campaign will have to be mount¬ 
ed to tell consumers the difference. 

Mr. Walker, whose growers now 
dominate m markets once dominated 
by pre-Castro Cuba, believes his fruit 
has fewer calories than its California 
cousins. If a head-to-bead showdown 
confrontation of fruits takes place he 
believes that it won’t be on either coast 
but in the middle West Watch for it. 

3 Accounts to New Homes 
After “an intensive search,” Renault 

USA has decided to give its account to 
Mars teller. David R. T. Wood, its new 
vice president-marketing, gaid that 60 
agencies were originally considered and 
the field rfarrowed to four finalists from 
which Marsteller was chosen. - 

The marketer of the imported French 
automobile says its budget for 1977 “is 
set at about $3 million.” 

The company was spending that kind 
of money when the account was at 
McCaffrey & McCall, which resigned 
the business, reportedly because it was 
losing money on it. 

. Chalek & Dryer, the ad agency that 
helped to launch 77c Tac candy and 
then lost it last summer, has just 
picked up a replacement sweet-rPez 
Candy from Pez-Haas Inc., Orange, 
Conn. The ad budget is said to be more 
than $1 million with a lot of it going 

.One pane] of advertisement that 
features Isadora and her avocado. 

into spot television. Pace Advertising 
was the previous agency. 

On a somewhat more intellectual 
plain Waldenbooks, with almost 400 
book stores across the literate land, 
is moving its account to Scab, McCabe, 
Sloves. The chain, owned by Carter 
Hawley Hale, was previously an ac¬ 
count at James Neal Harvey Inc. 

Clearing House to D.D.B. 
Doyle Dane Bembach. the country’s 

11th largest agency, has just been 
named to handle the account of the 
Publishers Clearing House with billings 
of “several millions of dollars.” 

Publishers Clearing House is the 
world's largest mail-order magazine 
subscription service and it talked to 
several agencies before selecting 
D.D.B. The account had been handled 
by March Advertising. 

Ad Groups Plan Merger 
The First Advertising Agency Net¬ 

work and the National Council of Af¬ 
filiated Advertising Agencies is plan¬ 
ning to merge to become the First Net¬ 
work of Affiliated Advertising Agen¬ 
cies. It will be made up of 22 agencies 

■in '22 different cities each of which, 
for a fee, will do work for any of the 
others. 

Golden Engagement 
Algernon Asprey, a British artist, and 

the exact replica of a Coca-Cola bottle 
he did in gold for Beechara Foods, a 
Coke distributor, will both be at the 
Plaza Hotel next Tuesday. That’s a rea¬ 
son for a news conference? Ruder & 
Finn thinks so. 

People 
Oscar Haffner has been named a 

senior vice president of Smith/Green¬ 
land Advertising. 

mi 

TVnever 
had it so good. 

§§j Pet of Total Adult Readers H 

1H Newspower U.S.News Time Newsweek j!j 

jf College educated .. .56% .. .55% .. .51% jjj 

U Managerial- ■ 
jjj professional.34% ... 32% ... 29% jj 

| Classes I & II.32% ... 32% .. .28% jj 

JB $15,000-plus jjj 
Sjjj households.61% .. .60% •. .59% B 

S§ Source: 1376-77 Simmons. §H 

The more you know about your market, 
the better we look. 

accouniarp I a specialized temporary ■ 
personnel service X 

exports aiweys available 
- day/week/iriontn 

522 Fifth Ave, S.Y. 10036 
(212)221-6500 

Or. saMt hjM mwI trades, he. 
UNIcil IU. Cull, but Bwian , 

To all Mortgagors and Former Mortgagors of 
LAWRENCE CEDARHUR5T 

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
fnow Century Federal Savings & Loan Association} 

during July 1,1966 to July 1t 1969 

-A dass action settlement is pending and you may be members 
of a class entitled to benefit thereunder. If you have not 
received notice by mail, write to 

Milberg & Weiss 
P.O. Box 2997 

New York, N.Y. 10001 
for further information and proof of claim forms by January 3,1977 

By Order ot 
Oeitwi States Msfrkt Cent Eastern Dtslrkl ef law Vatic 
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■r i ultimate wine book. An American classic. 
wine lover should be without it. 

k NEW YORK TIMES 
OK OF WINE 
Terry Robards 

• - encyctopedic, yat non-snobbish. easy-tonredd volume is a guide that allows you to 
* ue your own indinations. The goal and Ihe book, is to be a helpful refe rence .while you 

v-and enjoy. - Hundreds of ^ood vintages, as well as those to avoid, are described 
■ *tail 
Structured afphabetfcaily so that any words you encounteron a wine labelcan be easily 

: d and explained. Most of the wines that you are ever likely In enraunter are iSscussed 
■ewhere in this book. It is international in scope. You will never again think about 
'nan wines or California wines in quite the same way. You win team what is happening 
aBfdmia now, that will revolutionize the wine drinking habits of all Americans. 

U book forthelayman—that experts will cherish. It answers questions like: how is wine 
4d... what is the Correct way to.serve wine... what are the great vintages of each 

■jn ... when does wine begin to mellow ... and what are the comparative values 
■ Veen different labels from the same wine producing region. 

this book. Teny Robards emerges as the newest, most talented young American wine 
c. He has written a classic. - . „ 
i best way to team about wine is to taste it The second best way is THE NEW YORK 
IES BOOK OF WINE. 
• pages; maps; illustrations; index; Vintage Charts $14.95 

* home editor of The New York Times unlocks the secrets of 
'world’s leading interior designers. 

-'E NEW YORK TIMES 
,<OK OF INTERIOR DESIGN AND DECORATION 
>NorniaSkUrka - 

- •! ibeautifuHy illustrated volume presents a professionaFs guide to contemporary design 
",y decoration. Whether you have a rambling mansion or a one-room apartment, a 
• • ition home to do over or even a stable to convert, this book wifl answer your questions 

' .; jt floor plans, color, lighting, furniture, choice of styte and accessories, complete with 
j ' mpies of how to choose and-what to’use. 

'• }, jn one handsome book^are .the decorating Ideas of the world's foremost interior 
; gners as they have been used in ectualseWngs. With the aid of over'300 magnificent 

■, : JxMor illustrations, Norma Sfcuifta explains! what makes these rooms beautiful and' 
. ,-BSSful. and how the professionals accomplished It. Each designer—from Van Day 
. /'-'xto Vl4rd Bennet, Parrish-Hadley to Joseph D'Urso—has suggestions that can make 
■;i'home a place to be truly proud of. You are BtetaDysaving thousands of doHars in fees 

. ou use the advice of the dstinguished talent made available to you in this book. 

jhe cunent design trends, are featured—the tracfitional room, updated traditional, 
jpean. » American modem—all in' detail that fits each room into your total living 

Jianw.-Where most decorating guides break the home into sections (living rooms, 
jiroorns, kitchens) this one presents it as a;whole. 

your chance to put your own talent to work, too. You'll see the rooms you've always 
;: ^ :imed of fake shape as Ms. Sfcurka shows how to adapt personal expression to the 

.^ ;s of space, taste, need and budget 

’ ply for the expensive mistakes it will prevent you from making, you cannot afford to do 
• O -put thus information-packed handbook to designing your own house beautiful, 

sr 300^^full-color photographs; 320 pages; BVWT . $25.00 

’The most significant book of the year. ”* 

LA TECHNIQUE 
By Jacques Pepin 

“A thorough-going study of the skills of the kitchen as interpreted by an extraordinarily 
' talented, and skirtful French chef. Within the400 pages, Jacques Pdpin has catalogued 200 of 
the'most useful culinary techniques and described each one, step-by-step, with more than 
1,500 black and white photographs. There are also beautiful color photographs of many of 
the finished (fishes —. the most significant book of the year.”—HELEN McCULLY House 
Beautifur 

Now you can watch the man who was the personal chef to three French presidents as he 
demonstrates his magical culinary skills with 1,500 easy-to-follow illustrations. This luxurious 
book will teach you everything from poaching a salmon, making a collar for a souffle, trussing 
a chicken, carving a saddle of lamb, working with artichokes, preparing canapes and ome¬ 
lettes to such basics ashokfing a knife for chopping, coating a cookie sheet and separating 
eggs. YouU learn how to fold a napkin and decorate a cake. Start with simple techniques and 
work gradually toward more involved and complicated skills. "Remember, you are not learn¬ 
ing new recipes, you aref acquiring a new wayfof cooking; you are going into^pren^^up^ 

You cahbring to yourtaWe dshes prepared in the same fashion as Jacques P6pin prepared 
for Le Pavilion and the Piaza Athenee. There are no secrets or tricks involved—only skirt. Let 
Jacques P6pin teach you the basics. Vbu'll find yourself becoming more inventive, 
and ready to tackle even the most complicated recipes with confidence. 
1,500 photographs; 400 pages $20.00 ’ 

The most originalcomprehensive and definitive 
book on backgammon ever published. . 
The only book on backgammon you will ever need. 
BACKGAMMON 
By Paul Magriel 

In BACKGAMMON, champion Paul Magriel reveals for the first time 
the doseiy-guarded winning techniques until now known only to the world's 
top pteiyers. 

BACKGAMMON is comprehensive. More than double the text of 
five time as many dagrams as any other book. Every aspect of toe game 
is covered in detail. A one-volume fifetime course in backgammon. 

BACKGAMMON is easy to read, it is written in concise, non-technical 
language. Every part of the game is ingeniously broken down into its kev 
components, bulldog step-by-step, from the beginning to the most ad¬ 
vanced concepts making them ail easy to understand. As an example, the 
heart of backgammon is the middle game strategy. This is the first book to 
cover this 'thoroughly: . 

BACKGAMMON includes a complete beginner's section. This section, a 
book in itself, is at once the most expfidt and detailed guide ever written. It 
presupposed no prior knowledge. It incorporates methods developed by years of 
testing and teaching beginners. . ;' 

BACKGAMMON is essential for advanced players as wefl. This book examines how toe 
expertreasons, and how he analyzes difficult positions. Advanced tactical and positional concepts 
are lucidly explained. . ' 

Let Paul Magriql, winner of Jntemationri backgammon championships, considered to be one of the 
world's foremost players, winnerof enormous purses, consultantto champions, help make your game sharper 
than you ever thought possible; 
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400 pages 650 diagrams mQuadrang tejThe New York Times Book Co„ Inc. 
Dept. SOS, Three Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 

| Enclosed is my check or money order in toe amount of 
■ $_for toe books I have checked below. 
■ (Please adtTSO.75 per book to cover postage and 
I handling. N.Y. & III. residents add applicable sales tax.). 
■ It I am not delighted with my choices, I will return the 
2 books within I.Odaye and toe Est price wiU be refunded, 
il In full.' . 

$20,00 

Quantity Title Title Llstprice 

□ Backgammon.-.520.00 
□ The New Ybrk Times 

Guide to Interior Design 
and Decoration.$25.00 

□ The New Vbrfc Times 
Book of ..514.95 

□ La 'technique....520,00. 

. Charge my American Express _ 

Name_ 

Aridrasft 
City---- State. 
Signature_L. ~~.. 
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) DROPPING | People and Business • Seagram Offiddtsto Make Appi 

BUSINESSES! Ford Asked Not to Decontrol Gasoline Price On a Suspension Ordered by l 

‘ Mailing Equipment, Traffic Control 
Venture Capital Among Lines to 

6o—$52 Million Set Aside 

By GENE SMITH 
. ?Jie Singer Company announced yes¬ 
terday that it had decided to get 
i out of the mailing equipment, knitting, 
ttaftmg, venture-capital and traffic-con- 
:trol businesses. Provisions totaling $52.3 
.million were established for expenses p-nd 
-possible were established for actions, 
s Joseph B. Flavin, chairman of the com- 
■ party, also said that previously announced 
^negotiations for the sale of assets of the 
'Singer Housing Company, a wholly 
owned subsidiary, to various joint ven¬ 
tures involving companies owned by sen¬ 
ior management members of that subsidi¬ 
ary’s divisions were “progressing satis¬ 
factorily’1 and are expected to be com¬ 
pleted in 1977. 

Singer’s chief executive described the 
latest moves, announced after its board 
meeting, as part of the “restructuring” 
of the company and said that the remain¬ 
ing “mainstream businesses will have a 
Tsales volume in 1976 in excess of $2 bil- 

President Ford was urged yesterday 
by five incoming Democratic Senators 
not to approve a last-minute decontrol 
of gasoline prices. Asserting that such 
a move would result in “higher con¬ 
sumer prices and gerater proms to oil 
companies,” the rive Senators, in a 
letter to the President, declared; “We 
believe strongly that such a last-min¬ 
ute act on your part would contribute 
to a further loss of confidence by that 
great body of the American public that 
is so skeptical of their political 
leaders.” 

The letter was signed by Howard M. 
Metzenbanm of Ohio; Edward Zorinsky 
of Nebraska; Spark M. Matsunaga of 
Hawaii; Donald W. Xtiegie of Michigan, 
and Wendell Ataderson of Minnesota. 

The Federal Energy .Administration 
has proposed ending price controls on 
gasoline, contending the action would 
not cause any overall price increase 
for consumers at gasoline stations. 

Continued From PageUl 

he said. "It’s been approved by the Bu¬ 
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
for years and years.” 

Steve Higgins, assistant director for 
tegute&ory'enfozceixxent' at the bureau 
said It could be legal for a.distiller to 
offer a trip to an individual proprietor 
of a business. However, offering £ bonus | 
to any officer or employee of a corpora¬ 
tion was illegal, he said- 

- 'Number of Trips? Alleged 
“Seagram offered the trips to officers,” 

he said. “We fed the payments were ille¬ 
gal." , 

According to a lawyer for—Seagram, 
however, the company has in its pos¬ 
session a signed statement from the 
bureau’s lawyers stating that the trips 
were offered to a corporation, which 
couH then pass on the gifts to anyone 
within the company. . 

According to Mr. Higgins, Seagram was 
accused-of offering “a number of trips” 
in 1972 and 1973. Investigators learned 
about the trios, he said, during a routine 
inspection of'a. liquor wholesaler’s opera¬ 
tion. 

A hearing was held before Kenneth 
Travis, the administrative law judge, 
early this year in Washington and he 
recommended the nine-day suspension.. 

Mr. Higgins said the bureau bad die op¬ 
tion of either suspending tbe cbmptai^s 
operating license or'asking for a $500 
compromise fme for each alleged viola¬ 
tion. 

X&on [which will] form a strong base for 
-the company in the future.” 

1 *’Fart of Reserve Released 
December Singer set aside $325.2 

million for withdrawal from the business 
'machines field. Following sales of sub¬ 
stantial portions of tbat business and its 
assets this year, $50.2 million was 
released yesterday from that reserve. 

Completion of Singer’s withdrawal from 
■the water-resources, European mail-order, 
graphic-systems and Tele-Signal busi¬ 
nesses have also been completed since 
October 1975, which released an addition-, 
six $5.8 million from the reserve. 
' Mr- Flavin added that the actions an¬ 
nounced yesterday would not result in 
a Change in the reserve of $63.7 million 
that was set up in 1975 for estimated 
costs of closing certain plants and drvi- 

Former agriculture secretary Earl L. 
Butz, whose off color racial remarks 
after the Republican convention eventu¬ 
ally led to his resignation, yesterday 
was elected to the board of directors of 
ConAgra Inc^ an Omaha-based flour 
and food producer. 

Dr. Butz, before becoming Agriculture 
Secretary in 1971, was a member of the 
board of directors of the Standard Life 
Insurance Company of Indiana, the 
Stokely-Van Camp Company, the Ral¬ 
ston Purina Company and the Interna¬ 
tional Minerals and Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion. 

_ United Press International 

Senators-elect Howard M. Metzenbanm of Ohio, left, and Donald' W, Riegle 
of Michigan, during a news conference yestesrday in Washhqgtori. - 

Marston has been acting chairman 
since last June. President-elect Jimmy 
Carter may, if hjs-.cbooses, name his 
own chairman when he takes office on 
Jan. 20. 

■ Garth Marston, 50, who was ap¬ 
pointed to the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board in 1974 to a term expiring 
in June 1979, was designated as chair¬ 
man of the regulatory agency. Mr. 

JOB CHANGES: Kenneth D. Taggart, 
42, 'who joined Indian Head Inc. in 
1968, has been named executive vice 
president of the diversified manufactur¬ 
ing company ... John J. Miles, 48. for¬ 
merly president of the Great Atlantic & 
Pacific Tea Company’s Atlantic region, 
has been named an executive vice pres¬ 
ident. 

Volvo Postpones U.S. Factory Plan 
costs of eSdn?Sfanta “Tfw Continued From Page D1 year by importing care, especially small 

rionsof the company. Hefflid that action from increasing by building the cars in 
on that program was continuing and the the United States, a similar reason VW ^neriUns started bovine Ine cateaeain. 

for its 
be needed in the future. 

He concluded that the net effect of 
yesterday’s changes in provisions for dis¬ 
continued operations would be a related 
increase of $3.7 million in equity. 

their market in recent months. In Nbvem- 

V°1he I1**’ ^eir ***** was up t0 W-3 Percent 

Dividends 

with VW reporting & 47 percent increase 
and Volvo a 9.8 percent gain. 

However, in the first li months Volvo’s 
American sales were only 40,200 com- 

Norfoik& Western . 
Plans European Deal 

The Norfolk and Western Railway 
Company and Great Lakes ‘and Euro¬ 
pean Lines, a steamship company, hate 
joined to offer shippers a single fate 
between the United States Midwest and 
Europe. 

The railroad operates in 14 states 
serving numerous Midwestern industrial 
centers and the Port of Norfolk, Va. 
The steamship line-operates five con- 
taints hips under the West German flag 
end’’ offers weekly service between 
northern European ports and the Great 
Lakes ports of Chicago and Detroit. 

The steamship company normally 
moves its vessels through the SL Law¬ 
rence Seaway. However, ice usually 
makes the all-water route impassable 
from mid-December until early spring. 

In order to maintain the weekly serv¬ 
ice, the two companies will combine 
their services via the Fort of Norfolk 
and provide joint rates between Chic¬ 
ago and Detroit and European ports 
served by the steamship link. .. 

■“If we. had fined them, mid 8 
were 25 trips, you would have t . ' 
irig about $12,500.” he said.' . 
very much money.” 

If Seagram loses the-appeal .... 
day suspension will, go into e£f 'S’ 
the future- the company is fou^ 
conducting any similar alleged 
their liquor permit can be rev'', 
the company stopped-from & ; 
business, said Mr. Higgins. 

•Tn effect, we are putting the ; .* 
on notice,” he said. “If they con'. ■/- 
wrong actions their permit W - 
voiced and that would have an ■. 

- Seagram officials said they “i; 
any answer" abent what impac 
pension could have on • their' 
production. Last year, the 
which is the United States sub.',’ 
Distillers Corporation-Seagrams 
sales of $1.7 billion and earnin g' 
million.- ■ 

However, Mr. Higgins said ■ 
there would be no impact, on- 
retail sales. “The. impact”, hesa/. . 
fcly would be that Seagram’s -j' 
“conduct sales to wholesales.;* 
think you'll see any absence-of; ■ . 
in the stores.” L, 

Seagram is the biggest co^'-..- 
be mentioned so far in the Fat- V; 
investigation of kickbacks in l? . - 
Iion-a-year liquor • industry. Ej’ 
week. New Yoric State Liquor : .. 
Chairman Michael Roth said he- 
that possibly 100 lfquor license 
York Stafe .were in jeopardy J;:‘ 
ali^ged^wrongdoings. ' '-l ■ 

Gold Prices Rise; Pound Is Ste 
Continued From Page J)1 

| Dutch guilders, compared with 2.4980 
I yesterday. 

Earthquake Shakes Ocean Root 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AF)—A mcd= 
pared with 56,371 a year ago, a decline erate earthquake shook the Pacific Ocean 
of 28.9 percent At that sales rate, ana- floor, today about 350 miles west of the 
lysis had been saying that the Volvo central Oregon coast, the’ United States 
Chesapeake plant was-in trouble. Geological Survey reported. 

33 Bids Accepted by LM.F. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (Reuters)—The 

International Monetary Fond said today 
that it bad accepted a total of 33 bids 
from. 13 successful bidders at its auction 
yesterday of 780,009 ounces of gold. 

The fund said it received a- total of 265 
validbidsfrom 25 bidders at the. sale. 

The winning bidders were: 
. J. Aron & Company Inc. of New York, 
Bank Leu of Zurich, Compangnie de 
Bank Leu of Zurich, Compagnie de Banque 
et dTnvestissement of Geneva, Deguassa 
Inc. of Teterboro, N. Friedberg & Com¬ 
pany of Toronto and the International 

Gold arid Silver Corporation^:'-' 
town, Grand" Cayman Island; : 

Other winners were Johrisog/ 
Bankers Ltd..of London, M$sW . 
Corporation; of. New Yoite .Bfij'-, 
tional Bank of New York,k^S' 
Sons of London, Sharps FSB, ■ 
London, Swissbank Corporator 
and Union Bank of SwitzeriraB/ 

The IMF. said it rec€ift||:jr 
bids for a total of 138,OOQchh8| 
at $137 an ounce, the comintew 

mieticih. ' ‘ 

.. $2.5 Million in Drugs S^-7 

CHICAGO, Dec 9 (UP1)-F 
Federal drug agents arrested frv 
and seized more than six p -- 
beroin. and cocaine valued at $2 . 
in raids on four locations in:'/.. 
Cicero and Oak Lawn last nigh.', 
thorities rmorted today. .r- 
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Herald Buys 5.46 Million Shares 
Of Booth Newspapers at $47 Each 
The Herald Company, purchasing rep¬ 

resentative of S. L Newhouse, the news¬ 
paper chain owner, announced that it 
had purchased a total of 5.46 million 
shares of common stock of Booth News¬ 
papers Inc. at $47 a share, for a total 
outlay of about $256.6 million. 

The purchase, in response to a tender 
offer, together .with shares previously 
owned by The Herald and affiliated 
papers gives the Newhouse interests 96.6 
percent of total shares outstanding. 

Booth Newspapers own end operate 
eight newspapers in Michigan, and Pa¬ 
rade magazine, a Sunday supplement dis¬ 
tributed fn papers with a total circula¬ 
tion of more than 19 million. 

The Herald announced that its tender 
offer has been extended until Dec. 28. 
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You get more out of art 
by keeping up with 

Art People 

Red Carpet Leasing is 
special because it offers you 

many different ways to leffic 
a 1977 Ford, Lincoln or 
Mercury. Ways which may. 
prove&aima^benefidalto 
you. More and more business 
and professional people are 
choosing Red Carpet Leasing 
because jft the modern way 
to drive. And rightly so. Red 
Capet teasing provides many 
of the benefits of ownership 
while ehminatmg many of 
the disadvantages. Red 
Carpet Leasing can free 
cash because there ;s usually 
no large down payment and 
you can sell your present car 
for cash. It also can amplify 
tax records-especially 
important if you're able to 
deduct car expenses. For . 
addedconvaiienc^a 
scheduled maintenance 
program can be arranged. 
Theresa lot more to Red 
Carpet Leasing but because 
you’re a busy person we’re 
making it easier for you to 
inquire about leasing. Sbnply 
visit your participating Ford 
crlincobhMercmy dealer. Or 
call and make arrangements 
fora personal consultation 
inyour home or. office. 

evety Friday in 

Weekend 

Stye 
iNcUr Jlork 

Sirnes 

F0RTHE 
DSCRIMlNAnNG 

DRIVER 

Carpel Lsaso is a wvfcs mark 
ot Ford Uoto» Cacnpaiy 

v^SMioc * 
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NOT1CE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN TELEPHONE . RATE SCHEDULES 

MoS«« b jwaby givmv that the following proposed changes in telephone rate schedules hava been filed with the Public Service Commission, to be effective December 18,1976, 

fj&.Jbi-'* 

*• *•«» •»,. ^ 
Jl, Chang** In Load Exchange Sendee Hates wndOftortog* . 

. * 7ft* basic acmhiy ala. far aQ.ftos2sess.ioiI midwee iadhtimUmi (tartr.tim services wiU be 
\ ewngod to varying amounts, The changes ftsrSmTfmF.York Metropolitan Bernnee Area-art Shewn 
t in a fttpwrta notice in newspapers to that area. Tfca specific amounts of Vie cnangos In all rate 
“ft groups‘ rats Wo die Hew York Metropolitan Exdumg* Area are shorn In the huge teSsSa at the end 

of tins notice. To determine the present and proposed rate gram for your exchange, please refer to 
the separate notice is this paper which sets firth-that iuttvmatran. 

" tb, Optional residence individual message rate sendee with timed single unit calls will be introduced 
to Haw- York City, Nassau county, Suffolk County, southern Westchester County (Rate Zones ffl 

.* through W9X Anoonk Village, pteuautvilie, Ossining and the Buffalo MotrtpoliUn Area. 
* 4 NowqSlMBl single message unit tuning on att business message rate-services will apply in these. 

!jj^- exchanges. 

: The initial period for timed slngte message unit calls is 6 minutes. One additional message unit wilt 
^ L apply for each additional 10 minutes or fraction thereof, 
S‘X> The monthly allowance for local cans from message rati tatatteoes nil! be Quoted In dollars instead 
ft ■:%, of message units,»follows: 

:?C Pnsut-SQ message units (todwWoil tines ud PBX tranks) 

a lU **_. 

i-'Ets -tra- 

sSfe,^.a='T-.‘- 
'ft*'- iir -z: • • 
>!*.• f m . • 

v. 

&4xf. i* r \ - 

r.Vs: 

rr-;- 

fyt-rs^-y: 

*&*-L v^Ur- 

ResMeoee Timed- $5J50 . 
-j J4 Residence Untuned- 4.00 
'*• -"-v . Business- 4,00 

allowance will apply on PKX marks; the monthly rates for ioitU PBX tranks are therefore reduced, 

iT-r The dherxh for nits will continue to be based on message atits, 
v ‘l Residence message rate service (optional timed'and oatbnd) and residence message rate sendee 

• - cjtf** with no allowance will be introduced- in tin SanmwW, Big Flats, Binghamton, Clinton, Elmira, 
-1-'. Endicott, Esperante, Ithaca, Lacslnu, Maine. flevfieW and Utica exchanges oo or about April 30, 

: -s-" 1978.-When the sendee rsuuroduted, timing id single unit calls on business service will he non- 
optional. Flat rate business service in these, exchanges will be witedrawa in 1978 and pending the 

•. *1withdrawal, will be •■iioxen,1* L&,- limited to existing flat rate business customers. 

'■-■ Maudoo and Ontario, timing will be introduced on message rate services on or about October 
1,1978. 

■- \ Flat rate business service, which Is.currently "Iroan" In the Capital District and Syracuse 
• '-s>. Metropolitan Aim exchanges will ho withdrawn on or obout April 30, 1978 and subscribers will be 

. required to change to message rate service. In addition, optional timed residence message rate 
T-- ~> service mil be introduced and stogie unit calls from all bwinett services mrfll be timed on or about 

- ;•,..; April 30,I37B in these exchanges. 
- :! ■ Flat rate business service will be ’fraiM" In exchaiges In northern Westchester, Putnam, Rockland 
■■■*■* x'jt and Suffolk.Counties and in certain exchanges is me Mid-Hudson and the Niagara Regions pcndtng 

- "ft - -..Vs Ktthdravral, scheduled for on or about October j, 1978. Optional timed residence message rale 
*■- service and itca-optional timed business message rate service is scheduled to be introduced in these 

exchanges on or about October i, 1978. 
• > .'.The bask: monthly rate for semi-public service will be $2.00 more than the monthly rate for business 

‘j ‘;.v individual imo message rate service in the sidBofcert exchange. The amount of collections required 
for the waiver of monthly rentals will be increased from $30.00 to $45.00, 
Locality Mileage monthly rates applicable outside base rate areas will be increased as feJhnras 

1 7” «<s • Im&viibal line,amriliary 
?^«aHty _ fine or PBX trunk 2-P^tyLke ' 4-PstyUne . 

.... - = iZi. C 
d 

Proposed 
$Z28 

AM 
6.99 
9.43 ’ 

2-Party Line 
present Prepeud 
6 -99 $U50 

2.01 2J* 
3.07 4JI 
3.07 &37 

4-PstyUM 
Present Proposed 

9 .66 fUO 
134 1JO 
231 ■ - rso 
9.07 130 

T Changes hi Charges for Local CaBs 

• JM01T.t’™*, foi]?wIn? scJierfuto win apply to message wut calls In exchaflgB 
* ^ |01 tanlDg (the places summ in 1. b. above): 

Perlnd-Muday through Friday, except holidays, 8:00 AJt to 9:00 PJ4, 
- -evening tekMf-Monday through Friday, StfOMl to 11:00 PJt,*nd 

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays (Christmas, How Year's.- 
Thenksgmiic, Independence and Labor Dors) 8:00 A.M. to 31:00 P.M. 

? - .,. 1. fght peri0d-ll:DO PJd, to 8:00 AJL (all days) 
-2AK 

tlJLF. 
mmi — z.-i 

I wr 

exchaAgas equipped for single unit 

Message bait Price 
3:00 PJ4, 834 per message nft 

6.04 Ptf message unit 
4.04 per message unit 

P«* 

&sp£ i - 

ivfai ■* 

f'-rk* ;. r. -filloirai' ” --- - - . ™- r 
H*rs^T,'r cr • ; - I’”'.''1- . rresial proposed. 

ao dc' kir. •:..•■.:Operator handled ... S .60 S .75 
•> •" - • —:7 -i^ _ PersoD-to-pe«on $LTO^g30/ L50 

£ i Dla^a-VisJt Service, a residence toff package plan is Introduced for off-peak calling at a rate of $7.00 
Mcrf ns V - - _ -_* per month lor 60 mioutu plus $.70 per tenth of on hoar or fraction thereof over 60 mJnates. The 
—^ .. . ___ _ •• -X? rates apply to calls placed between nioo Pii. and 8 A.M. pa weeknights, apd oq weekends between 
--- ““ —Jr^.5 P.M. Friday and 8 A.M. ttomtoy. 

ipe*v* . The charge far coda for tolf billing information it mthdraML 

he complete schedola of present asd proposed Ton Bates is stum In another notice la tbit paper. 
; wi C? P?SPCS2 6B* 

lOOU yCMJlSGinaj!^f^^aT*M»onwSerfli»(WAT^ 

. 1.. ~ M i3resent Uw 64 charge applies at all times except Monday to Friday 9.-00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
-'«? v to all other exchanges the message unit charge of 834 will remain unchanged, until single unit timing 

"-•-.-‘.•I rfSE-Vnl1. Is introduced. - 
.: L The surcharges for operator handled station-to-statioB calls and person-to-person calls are Increased 

: - - from $.00 and $130 to $35 and$LS0 respectively. 
- - I ''''J^T'-ftiCoin . 
- ‘ ‘-“iC’Ssis* Present 104 calls wtil be Increased.to 204 on routes where the noo-coln charee Is 1 message latt. 
- ;-.y ■„ ^ Where the norMOlh charge is 2 message units, present 106 and 15? calls wiif be Increased to 304. 
Z' - «S All other initial period JfflO charges for cob) cans wilt be Increased by 54 and charges for operator 
r - - - iV.il handled and psreoo-to-psrsofl additive charges wifi be increased fa :*ttying amoturts up to 454. There 
----: ^-4.-^, K win also be changes ft) some overtime charges. 

^-Changes Id Toll Rates 

3^.5 traoifter of rate'steps is ndauA from ZL rate steps to 12, end there Is an overall: Increase Da' 
'*■'ODD rates. 

-• ^jhe surcharces for operator handled station-to-statlon and person-tn^eraon calls are Increased as 

-*s 
.T 

Operator handled 
Person-to-person 

on weekRights, and on weekends between 

*; • t * 
’ T-T - 

r*'M ^ •* 
■ • -14.-0*11 ..•< 
:-«nte»*tt 

-it*1 
, : 1 - 

1 - 

■*. . ** 

' - b* wmt -1 - **7„ *n 'n: * 

f*-V • .’fer .-r-LZ-V) 

,'JHt #*- : ;7 

■ ■ -•* ■' 

'r":- WW S*- ' •• 

h.--Jkmt<hwr-a-.- 

I;-*-mmwm . r:. 
V Ok ; “'S 
VLj--m _• 
&.- •• • * 

F'-:v-3 ••; .:i 
k ■ . ; «■' . • 7 

1. fgHk'•*>' 

Uattiyfiatt 
Present PinposeO 

5 Each access One . 
: - a. Initial time period . 

First 10 Hours $300.00 $34230 
b. Additional tim pariods ., 
* Next 35 Hours, each Hour 23.40 2&5fr 

, Next 35 Hours, each Hour ■ 8J» 9.00 
- Nut 40 Hours, each Hoar 4^0 54M 

Onr 120 Haas, each Hour .230 230 . _ _ 

i. Changes in Rate Strucinre ara! Cftargns for Comwctioni, Moves *raf Changes 

.service Ekmnectioe charges hue been restructured as follows: 
The present differential'in Service Order Charges and Premises Work Charges between key end non-4*y 
work win be eliminated. There will be a differential To the new Swviceimajge depending on whether 
nr not a visit to the customer's premises h required; and the Premlsas Work Charge will be. divided 

, iota two elements: an losWe Wiring Cterge aod'an Equipment HandUn* Charge. 
ITie present and proposed Service Connection Charge Schedufes are shown below, 

i ' Present '.H'! Preposoi-;. 
1 Residence ' Business „ - Residence Besiness 

Service Order Charge Service Charge - - _ 
: HDQ4(ey ■ $14^0 $2130 Pramlsei Visit Required $20.00 $2530 

Key 2230 33.00 .. Ptemis^mit Not ' ' 
Additional Un8 Charge 630 IIM.. ■ ‘ . MAd .1W0 :-2OO0 

. Premlsas Work Charge ' Additional line Chared JAM . 15-00 
Non-toy ' 330 22.00 . PremisM^orkOiarge - «... 

“■» *■ ■. Beanu.-:.nis. sa 
ie Installation charge shewn Id item 6a. foltawtagb additive to-th* 
re the present and proposed InstaJIatioir charges on key equipment shown in. Item 6J Ibe Equipment 

^odflng Charge vrlH apply to telephones picked op at a PlrooeCwter. 
.astoral Charges on service suspended for noninyment are changed as follows: 

*-■ Present Proposed 
ResMencs ■ *10.00 "to premlsas visit” Service Chirge-Sl5.oo 
Bminaas • $20X0 “No premises visit" Service Cteree~$20,oa 

he charge* ter moves and satutitatioM, to which Premises Work.Charges apply will change cwafcteat' 
-ith the new two-element Premises Wort Charge schedule, pie charges for changes m type, pw u. 
lass .of tervfca.and customer-requested snspmteu of bostaBs ato rsUcmo service will similarly 
fisnge. 7Se -premises, vteft'* charge for restore! of suspended tmsinrss a*™*6® jgKJJ* «*^od 
6.00 per visit plus $6.00 per station visited to $5.00 per visit plus $530 per station visited, 
he dismount and ramdnat charges wUl be $20.00 per item for business service and $4.00 iw/aMcneB 
eivice instead of the present $22.00 and $330 respectively.. 
iawfro Charges will be $10.00 each-Otos Service Charge). 7Ws raptoea -the present schedule Which is 

i follows: (phis Setvica Order Charge) - wbmorevdrhreh WhorartwMugU 

daneentsua 
’ - central Office Cattrd Office - 

,- » ? »r* 

8. Business Service Each rowira $7.00 • $*30 
_, ^ . ' b. ResidenceSehrice Each rewire 3.50 233 

• - JiTm' he charge for recaraiectlog each.centrordormttwy station will be $14-00 preset $330 
V f «« r $233 each, depending; oo whetbm the work b oooe outside or within a central office. 

-*ntm - ■ £: ChangM in Ctetrgts for Station Equipment 
Jvw* dMt- :•» “ ^ ’ .... 1 I, An Installation charge of $1030 b Introduced fw non-key mala and extension telephones. Thbchw 
- jp* ‘ rf*"™ ’ '■ t . .-,-•••• . will 8|»iy in addUJoo to ell other-applicable monthly rates and connection charges for the sub* 

wtfer-**' '* •'■** . scribertservice. 
v , ; * L— K The $1835 Installation charge presently applicable lor the Installation of standard WoorJacks for 

• Bio Plctop of one or two lines h wttMrawiu-Service connectioo charges vffll apply under the 
.. schedule lo paragraph 5, above lor cunection of miaialure modular Jacks. 

^ ^ ’ i 7he rates for toe foBcwjhg K«w are Increased as shown. 
Present Prepmd 

' _ Monthly tostaSation Mmtotii tosteltotKm 
.—- tarn - Bate Charge J*t« «»*■ 

***' rrimline® telophone $ 235 t ? 3^ , J 
Viocessmtriephooe . 131 t 2^ T 
1-buttOQ key set 233 *339 2XS $ 

Jft *Z r- 5-butt oo toy set . 5.77 38J4 6^ g.5« 
dRk t—», 34ioe button strip 1536 4737 • 1839 . 5538* 

iff •ft,' J \ (Call Director* Equipment) 
H CmC Controlling equipment for lampfaift per line . „ 
'QL, U Hon-cootimimis Hoe 3® — • “•'J “ 
SZfQis Continuous Roe 3.78 — — 
dftNovJ ‘ • . Continuous busy 235 — *76 — 
hSl * m .i^witchlttok tenninatfoa 232 — *- 335 — 
rf&Cr*’ DtifiteAutonatic Dialers, each _ __ ~ co 

S35m»- :{ I'^TsBissK.iffiSKss .. ss ss .. ss ssl 

pCRi&\ HMraafS-uW- hi *« 93 us SKj4r N . { > With headset ^df - ■ MS 3i« 1331 54.17 
*. Jrt^Dccft-Tone* Residence Service Package 

NJnfi/ Qjwr Basic package of 3 telephones . • 10.83 - 1232 - 
Each additional telephone 3.17 - 335 - 

t w n,JR ^Tbe $9.48 initial charge <s replaced by the $1030 non-key Installation charge. 
wL _ Knjv ja narKeoirring charge of $32.44 per sat applies b» addition to other applicable bntsIMion charges 

w. ^ JO 1 j| ma connection charges for all 1 button, 1 button plus and 6 tattoo sets and Call Directors, 
K / 11-; JyXT fdM'd. No Increase applies- to toe BWrttyy rate far actmloas, 3A end 4A speakerphooes, 1 button pita 
fKi * sets, call Directors ottaf toan 12-ilna, controlling euaJpinent tor combined flashing end combined 
■i / / / , ' u wink illumination, nor to the charges for ToudhA-fiatio# dialers, Com Kay** services. Design Uee 

A' 

Wf 
lj rtfflh inuminauonr an 10 uic auirsea iui iwhwnmiivw tuaicia, unu iwj 

•-f Eadesures tad Line States Indicators. 
* e. The rates and charges lor all other supplemental station equipment 1* toereosed by 3396. 

/ "Registered trademark of the Dasa Corporation. . 
/. ""Trademark of American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

£ 7* Orange* Ip Rates: tor HOC Strvfat* 
K «.Tta njwtWy rates and tetaHatloa charges on obsolete variable capacity dial systems are changed 

| AS tote •. ^ ' .mptaW - 
JJi - Mn*tt)r Jnstaltatioe Mnjtt 
v? Each grosp of 20 stations over 100 . Rate , Charge Rate charge 

v. Typel . ... $7&75,1 $33136 $,8237 $36139 
l IJfpe 2 96.60 492.44 10533 536.76 

i: *A 3*year teratimtin charge, redoobhr fty $5tso tor each month In service will apply to new dial 
: >• tine equipments. . 

b. The rates end charges for Direct, inward Dialing (filD) ah3 identified Outward Dialing (100) Services 
are increased as follows: __ 

■ Resent' frapotoe 
■ ... Monthly Intonation Mwttly lertMfi 

,iDID Rata-. - Charga R«* 
it lstioononfbws ' $300.-00 - - - $339.00 - 

- H-k NextIflDnamberc • .. 125.00 ••• . — 44La , — 
tUl- 0ww’2tl0H®*,,IS' MchlW) . .. MLDO :— 90.40 — 

,0lst 10 tranks _ " $55030 $100.00 -$M530 $11330 
Next4fltnmJB,each -. i.„3030/_..;. .10.00 . 3330 11J0 

r* Over 50 tranks, each-. 1030 . io.OO - 11*30 ll*30 

. ■ c. The rates and charges for. Dal Communications Services," Series 500 Did PBX Services (except Type 
id) and Dimension* Sendee are not changed... - 

. d.TIe Uffb Terminal rates and charges are Increased w tomwi.to"Pm&rph S.toBpwlDg. 
b. A monthly rate of $4.82 per trunk Is Introdncsd for Touch-Tofle Calflng Service on rax tranks. 

I, ibe rates ami charges for all other PBX equipment are Itareasedhy 1396. 

S. Cfnnses In Rates tor Centrex and Centralized Switching Sendees 
L Camrax ud CSS Stations 

Mommy Bate 

A. Primary Kae-Rastrlcted Stations 
1. MesswiiMe 

. a. Excubb Access Charge 

h. IriercoinmnicaUM Charge 
-Centrex-CO 
—Centrex-CUi 

. -CSS 

2.nmamt 

a. EXdnrae Access charge 

k IrtemniMiiuliu Cbm 
-Centrex-CO 199 
—Ceotrex-CU f itS 

B. Primary Restricted station 73 
il. Airport Centrex 

-fkchince Access Charee 5.2 
—Intercommunication Charge 133 

III. Centrex and CSS switchboards 

Cord switchboard, each pnsJtiro $4 
Push Button Console, each position ^ 

1.0ori2Buttoa 42 
2.-30 Button »y 

IV. Centrex II—Small 
Common Equipment 3 
Primary Non-Restricted Lines 

Exchange Access Charge 
Intercommunication Charge 2 
Airport Centrex Exchange Access Charge 

Primary Restricted Line 1 
Airport Primary Restricted Line S 
V. Dannftory Sendee 

Primary Statical 
L Message Rate-In exchanges where residence 

hnUvlduaftiae service is furnished. 
Where the monthly base rate 
fora residence line is: 

$4,78 
5.13 
530 

2. Flat Rate—Where the monthly Basic croup rate 
for residen« Individual line service is: 

$635 (or less) 
733 

Additional 
Trunk first Next ffwr 
Mils: in 600 700 

$5.64 $U7 $0.88 $0.54 
636 133 0.99 039 
630' 1.69 LOO 0.65 

1334 12.40 1036 
12.27 1L0S 931 
3.72 9.6S $31 

Monthly Rate 
Present 

ijuflvfdeal 
Bus. Line first Next Qnr 
Rite H: TOO 600 700 
$12.98 

or less $3.47 $2.96 11.65 
1431 333 335 ZOi 
16.83 4.21 3.74 245 
1933 437 4.14 234 
2L44 4.95 4.55 3.24 
24.12 531 433 3.61 
2630 5.71 533 4.03- 
30.65 630 575 4.45 

1234 11.05 10.13 
1139 10.14 931 
731 7.81 7.81 

53Z 3.83 3.40 
1334 1240 1036 

Present 

Proposed 
Additional . 
7nmk prat Next Over 
Ratals.- in an 700 

*$430 $130 $035 $039 
436 1.16 QJS 0^5 
5.45 133 035 031 

1330 1333 1U9 
1233 1134 1035 
2039 1039 S3? 

Pneesed 
lodWdrt!^^ 
Dos. line First Next Wr 
Rate IK IDS BOO 7M 

$1438 $3.92 $334 $1.86 
1646 433 3JS Z30 
1833 4.76 433 2.77 
2133 5.16 4.68 331 
23.84 - 539 5.14 336 
2637 630 £57 4.08 
2930 6.45 632 435 
343S 639 630 533 

; 3224 3138 1034 
1139 10.44 936 
836 836 836 

5.44 4.08 3.52 
1330 13.03 1139 

Proposed 
Monthly lestL 

$57233 $131836 
Monthly InstL Mutely 

$42472 $977.73 $57233 

42471 977.73 57233 
546.92 1,466.60 736.45 

9631 - 9631 

330 237 
3539 1532 

5.79 mrn 647 
1839 1839 
213B — 22.09 

131836 
137834 

11. Changes fat Rates for Ufuge Sendees 
All of the rate dements ter voice, signal, program and video grade services ad charges tor construe-' 
tloii outside hate rate areas are Increased By 1 uniform 37.7% except as fallows: 
a. Group Charnel rates xrs Increases by 15%. 
ft. Cable Carrying charges are Increased fay an overall 30%, with Increases tor specific lengths and sizes 

of cables ranging from 25% to 50%. The local wiring charge will apply to circuits In the Cable 
Canytng Charge Option. 

c. The rates tor World Trade Center lines are Increased as follows: 
Pretest Proposed 

Rata Element Monthly late Monthly Bate 

Two-petal lines 
First 10 Ones, each $238 \ ww *«* 

' Additional lines, each *35/ W37,eaco 

Multi-point lines 
Three-point interbuUding lines, each 433 535 
Each additional building connected L44 138 

d Tha intercept tine schedule wm he as follows. This new sebedufe replaces tee present schedule which 
varies depending upon whether the customer is within or outside the mw York Metropolitan 
exchange area, which borough of New York City Is Involved and whether the patron and answering 
bureau are in the same or adjacent city blocks, or same or dliferent building areas. Changes in 
charges for pat/nss' intercept Jines will involve increases end decreases. 

PROPOSED RATES FOR INTERCEPT ONES-STATEWIDE - 
proposed 

Bate Element • UrathtyJUia 
Unas Terminating Directly to an Answering Turret 

patron and Answering Bureau bi Sana City Block- $139 
Patron and Answering Bureau NOT In Same Cite Block and 
dftteoee between the Answering Bateau and tec Serving Central Office 

Vh Mila or Less $4.03 
Over % MOe 730 

Lines Terminating la Concentrating Equipment 
Ptfroa and Concentrator to Same Building Area $4.03 
Patron and Coocaatrator in Different Building Areas 433 plus 

Interoffice MUeege 
Cimctstrater-identifier Lines. 

The Sam of (a) and (b) apply* 
(a) Distance between Answering Bureau and Serving Central Office 

Vz Mile or Loss $4.03 
Over Vi Mile 730 

(b) Distance between Central Office Building Serving the Answering Interoffice 
Bureau and the Central Office Building where the Concentrator is located Mileage Rates 

32. Changes In Charges for Vole* Cofmacttng Arrangements 
Present Rates Proposed Rates 

cede Monthly installatimi Monthly Installation 

Serving Central Office 

£433 
433 OlttS 

Interoffice Mileage 

Interoffice 
Mileage Rates 

Monthly Bate 
Present 

COL# 
Premised 

Maothly Installatin tbnttly 
$435 $3141 $434 

4J59 3141 532 
439 3141 532 
439 3141 532 
5.64 3241 7^1 
632 3141 836 
141 3141 1.66 
433 3141 642 

Installation 

£6.64* $643* $633* $an* 
6.95 674 738 7.06 
737 7.06 731 739 

Where IFRis: 
6.80 639 $7.62 (or less) 7.46 772 
748 637 772 736 734 

8.05 738 735 
736 735 8.13 737 775 

848 832 838 
7.96 775 835 839 847 

834 878 843 
834 $43 836 8.80 838 

936 930 836 
8.72 831 937 931 839 

979 932 939 
9.48 937 1035 1048 1035 

10.63 1042 11.95 1178 1135 
1179 1138 1336 13.03 12.80 

w# 

4.98 4.77 s m 438 

* Exception: (to existing installations in New York Cltya 
when station message unit charges are billed under 
potion A. the follow mg rates continue on an 
obsolete tosls- 

-Primary Stations, each 4-94 4.77 530 438 

Mate: Ho change applies to the Centrex II additional charge nr optional features, toll diversion and 
Automatic Route selection Equipment, The changes in rates and charges for tie fine terminals are 
shown la paragraph 9 following. 
S Obsolete 

9. Changes Hi Rates tor Tie lira Terminals 
Pnsaat Proposed Preseat' Proposed 

Monthly lastl. Mutiny instL Monthly instL Monthly tnsti. 

A. NON-SWITCH¬ 
ING TYPE 

A $ 9,03* $1335 $£30 

B. SWITCHING TYPE 
SHORT BABL Coot 

EZ $5U5 $74.47 $76.73 $10030 
B 15.75 23.63 2530 GZ 5145 7447 7643 10030 
C 15.75 23.63 25.00 HZ 5L15 7447 76.73 100.00 
D 27.05 27.05 25.00 JZ 5L15 7447 76.73 100.00 

. E 27.05 4038 2530 KZ 5145 7447 76.73 100.00 
F 27.05 40.58 25.00 HZ 5145 7447 78.73 10030 
6 3639 54.14 25.00 NZ 5145 74.47 76.73 10030 
H 3639 54.14 2530 sz 5145 7447 76.73 100.00 
0-1 27.05 3931 2530 OZ 5145 7447 51.19 loaoo 
AX 1830 2730 ,25.00 FZ 5145 7447 7643 10030 
DX 27.05 27.05 25.00 QZ 5145 7447 7632 loaoo 
FX 2735 4038 S.OO RZ *5145 7447 ■5145 10030 
NX 3639 — 5444 25.00 TZ 51,15 7447 7643 10030 

CENTREX-Cl __ 
0 $27.05 $3231 $4058 $50.00 DL $5936 $7437 $5936 $101X00 
P 2735 32-21 40.58 50.00 EL 5SL98 74.47 73.62 100.00 
Q 36.09 3231 54.14 50.00 FL 5936 7437 8934 10030 
R 2735 32.21 4038 50.00 6L 5936 74.47 8934 10030 
T 3639 3231. 54.14 5030 M. 5936 7437 8934 10030 

6EN7SEX-C0 JL 5936 74.47 8934 100.00 
J $3633 $3231 $54.14 $50.00 XL 5936 74.47 8834 10030 
K 3639 32-21 54.14 50.00 ML 59.96 7437 8934 100.00 
M 4638 3231 67.62 50.00 NL 5935 74.47 8934 100.00 
N ' 36.09 - 32.21 54,14 50.00 SL 5936 7437 89.94 10030 

. S '• 45.08 3231 67.62 50.00 OL 5936 7447 59.96 10000 
BJ5W1TCHIRS TYPE •, PL 5936 7447 79.00 100.00 
- SHORT HAUL QL 5936 7447 7939 100.00 

DZ $5L15 $7447 $51.15 $10030 RL 5938 7447 5936 10030 
EZ 5135 74.47 70.85 10030 TL 5936 7447 7930 100.00 

10. Increases In Special Assembly Charges 
Where the Company furnishes r facility or service tor which there b ee tariff -rate, special assembly 
ctarges based on cost apply. The charges tor existing special assemblies win be increased by tee 
foffowtaf percentages: * : 

testified tecreasa 
prior to 1974 75% 

101974 50% 
3975 - 25% 
1976 13% 

A charge of $100 will apply for all special assembly rate quotations. 

LONG HMD. 
DL 

•S.C.IL—Servics Cmuectlon Marge 

13. Changes bj Charms tor Data Equipment. 
The increase is 13% except tor the following Items. 

Pretest Rates Preensed Rates 
EXCHANGE DATA ITEMS UrotiiQr InrtL tairthte InstL 

100 Series 
Cabinet tn House Up To 20 sets $ 834 $1435 $17.08 $2830 
Cabinet to House Up To 120 sets 27.80 7136 37.95 9737 
Optional Data A»JIiary Sflts; 

For Initial 20 or Fraction 48.47 3534 65.73 4833 
For each additional 20 or Fraction 749 1425 1023 1947 

200 Series 
Data Set-202S-Mult(ple 1630 2530 1941 30J3 
Data Set-202S-w/Roversb Signalkig 21.00 E.00 2239 2630 
Data Mounting for Initial 8 Sets 4230 10030 49,98 11930 
Data Mounting tor each additional 8 sets 2230 100.00 2333 104.70 

400 series 
Data Set-407B-MlNtoto 37.00 2530 3838 25.80 
Data Mounting tor Initial 8 sets 5630 10030 8132 11040 
Cabinets 

Cabinet (HOC) 930 5030 1238 72.10 
SgbtoetfilDD) 1030 SHOO 1439 8934 

Transaction Telephone Optimal 
Auxiliary Manual Entry Pad 630 40.00 7.06 47.08 

12 Bottom Touch-Tone Pad 531 30J3 740 4139 
PRIVATE UNE DATA fTEMS 

Data Set-2QZT—Multiple 14.00 2030 18.02 25.74 
Data Set-202T-w/Reverse Signaling 19.00 2030 2238 2336 

. Data Set Mounting 16 sets w/o Rev. Slg. 24.00 7530 2739 8538 
Data Set Mounting 8 sets w/Rev. Slg. 2430 7530 2739 .85-28 
Date Set-SBSA moo 1D03O U8.46 104JO 
Data Set—209A Rack Mounted 180.00 12030 18846 15534 
Date Set-4Q7B—Multiple 3730 25.00 3732 2535 
Data Set—407B Common Equipment fur 

Initial 8 sets 4630 100.00 5042 109.60 

No change applies to the charges for 113A and B, 201A and C and 208A and B date sets; additional 
common equipment tor 407B date setsj date mountings for additional 407B sets; and Transaction 
telephones. 

14. Uteceltaneeus and Special Services 

An increase of 13% applies to teletypewriter equipment. Answering Bareau equipment and Order equip¬ 
ment. « 
The monthly rate tor non-published service is Increased from $.93 to $135. An Increase of 37.7% 
torplies to Leased Chanel equipment 50 Kilobit Switched Service, Group Emergency Calling Service, 
Sponsored Time of Day Service, Sponsored Recorded Arammcement Service, cabte and Wire Facilities 
tor Call Boxes, the Maintenance Service Charge, and Flat Rate Interconnected Service write Radio 
Telephone Utilities. 
No Increase applies to additional listings. Enterprise Service, Special Incoming Report Service. Dirac* 
tony Assistance service, TOWCfMDNE Calflng Service. Custom Calling Services, Terminator Charges, 
Confervision Service, Channels for CATV Sendee, Mobile Service and Recorded Announcement Service 
(Mass Announcement). 

lias to the charges for 113A and B, 20IA and C and 208A and B date sets; additional 
merit tor 407B date sets; date mountings for additional 4Q7B sets; and Transaction 

BASIC SCHEDULE OF GROUP RATES 
PRESENT 

To determine the present and proposed rate group for your exchange, if outside the New York Metropolitan Exchange Area, please refer to the separate notice in this 
paper which sets forth that information. 

a. BAT RATE LINES, EACH -_' _ _ ' _ __ ^ 

(1) BosHonca 
Individual „ —-—- 
2-Party__ 
4-Party---- 
Multi-Party--- 
PBX Trank--- 
(2) Bustasss 

Individual —-—- 
2-Party —-:—r- 
Multi-Party- 
PBX Trank-- 

b. MESSAGE BATE URES, EACH 

H) Residence 
[arfivWual CT_.- 
Individual (50)  L_ 
Auxiliary --— -7-- 
PBX Drunk 
Initial ----^ 
Additional-- 
(2} Business 
Individual (50)-—-— 
Auxiliary _______—______ 

PBX Trank 

Initial --- 
Additions!- 

*r 
=r13 
-434 
_ 434 
_6.15 

$635 
5.81 
5.17 

- 5.17 
633 

945 9.85 
31.11.., _ 35,13 

BASIC SCHEDULE OF GROUP RATES 

PROPOSED 

a. FUT RATE LIKES, BUM 

(1) Residence 

Individual —-- 
2-Party- 
4-Party-—— 
UultM*arty-- 
PBX Trank___ 

(2) Business 
fnrirufdtal___ 
2-Party... 
Multi-Party-_____ 
PBX Trank--—. 

b. MESSAGE RATE UKES, EACH 

(f)ResUesca 

individual 01)...—_______ 
individual ru) --— 
Indlvkhul (t)- 
Auxiliary—;- 
PBX Trunk (U)—-- 

[2} Business* 
Individual ______..... 
Auxiliary --- 
PBX Trank——-- 

_S 631 
_ 5.74 

fir«9 • 
3A 38 

$8.05 $ 7.72 
635 639 
530 5.68 
530 538 
731 739 

Croup 
4A 48 

$ 848 $ 613 
7.01 6.74 

. 633 5.90 
633 530 
834 730 

finm 
SA SB 

$8.94 $835 
736 7.07 
639 635 
639 635 
839 833 

fima 
BA 18 

$ 936 $ 836 
7.72 740 
6.65 039 
6.65 639 
932 833 

O-No manthly aBowxnca for kcaf caHs-tmtimBd single message Brits. • 
T Tloiuf vieiHn ■uwr^ra until ■ *w . .7* T-7fmedsir 
li-Uotimed 
*-Won-0pti< 

-•a. ■ >' 
■ rt message unite _ ’*• 

tiorf5?nEle massage units In exchanges when equipment for timing 1$ a«0aW«. 

:■/ NEW YORKTBLEPHONE COMPANY 

JA 1233 
34 843 
W MS 

*f. i *ju i 

•'i^refclr 

£'-- 
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j |First Live T elecast of a Met Opera 
Made Possible by $200,000 Grant 

'i'Hii A'a.W YORK . - ■ -■ l* i-L 
•• 

_ 
—— 

• •_._ 

By c. GERALD FRASER 
-After seeking an “active presence’* on tally used for the Texaco opera quiz and 

Summary 

i .'television for 26 years, the Metropolitan for discussions by music authorities about 
' “ JJpera Company announced yesterday opera performed. Mr. Mayhew 

\7^SJtJSSSt& Sr SUT-nS -H 
• complete regular performance of an 011 what would be televised dunng 

. opera. intermissions of the opera next Marcn, 

R Snow is expected today, 
for the Texaco opera quiz and from portions of. New Eng- 
iions by music authorities about land to the upper Mississippi 
being performed. Mr. Mayhew Valley; showers may develop 
no derision had been reached tta hwer kkanvonm 

renwo • 

30' 
• ocGMr MMMNeet^0 

*» A. ! ^ / su 

,-twwu«* uruMocasL live on leievisun me _ _. , _ *y,a Ohio VaUey, while fair to. 
■ complete regular performance of an on what would be televised partly cloudy skies cover the. 

. '-opera. intermissions of the opera next March, rest ^ ^ £ast> Bain will 
• ’; Renata Scotto, the soprano who will but that It might be "some type of inter- occur from the lower Missis- 

- sing the role of Muni in the opera, Pucci view dealing with the opera or the per- sippi Valley into southwest- 
. Ws. "La Bohfeme,” said that she was de- formances ” em Texas, and also in 

; lighted at the prospective broadening of Kerrvn ^g- senior vice president of portions of the Pacific North- 
l 0P®ras audience. Texaco, said in an interview after the west. Clear to partly cloudy 

“For many years the Metropolitan was news conference that technical and artis- skies should prevail else- 

wjwrtcnr-.; /• n--• _ v=^^4-v. _ —«5Q*. 

.r ..$• ^ ' 
\ AJ-BUOUCRtiUC OvjilOMA CtTYj4f*MB*Pi*3r^ -AiMI'v HIlOTOli. 

. ju s, “La Bohfeme,” said that she was de- f0nnancesM em Texas, and also in 
; lighted at the prospective broadening of Kerrvn ^g- senior vice president of portions of the Pacific North- 
l 0P®ras audience. Texaco, said in an interview after the west Clear to partly cloudy 

'■ “For many years the Metropolitan was news conference that technical and artis- skies should prevail else- 
■ :f°r the elite." .she said at a news confer- ^ complications prevented live televised where. It will be wanner 
; ance at the Opera House. “Now. no broadcast frorn the Met in the past- along the Eastern Seaboard, 
. .more. “The technical advances that have but colder from the upper 

‘ - A $200,000 grant from Texaco, which *.1™ piace within the last one to one Mississippi Valley to the 
Jhas sponsored Met radio broadcasts for ^ a £alf years,” Mr. King said, “have Rockies. It will be mild along 
36 years, will make the March 15, .1977, -en ^ ^^011 cameras with the sen- the extreme southern edges 
.telecast possible. sitivity to pick up opera lighting.” of the country. 
" Locally, the opera will be televised on Mr. King added that highlights of the Sunny, and cold conditions 
•WNFT, Channel 13,,and will be suriul- ig72 recrement gala of Rudolf Bing, the dominated much of the east- 
taneously broadcastm stereo on WQXR- __era>s f0rmer executive director, were em third of the country yes- 
EM. This television-FM radio arrangement *' ed antj jater televised for an hour, terday. Snow occurred from 

■ will be earned out in major cities opening nights in 1948, 1949 and the upper lake region into 
, throughout the country. 1955 were telecast, the northern Rockies; flurries 
, Opera Quiz at Issue Anthony A. Bliss, the executive director were reported in western 
;; Leonard Mayhew, assistant director of of the opera, said the Metropolitan had portions of New York and 
1 public information for WNET. noted that been trying to find a ' television presence Pennsylvania. Near zero tem- 
: complete live perofrmances of operas had since 1950.” He cited opera programs on- peratures prevailed along the 
: been televised previously. He cited as the old "Omnibus" show and on closed- Canadian border from Michi- 

examples the New York City Opera’s circuit cable television. ■ gan to Montana." Skies were 
’ presentation from the New York State Mr. King said most members of foe cloudy in the central plateau 

Theater at Lincoln Center of “The Barber audience in the opera house would pe region, in parts of the Pa- 
- of Seville" last Nov. 3 and “The Ballad unaware of the cameras and any adoi- ciflc Northwest and in the 
I of Babv Doe" last April 21. tionai lighting for La Boheme. The valleys of central California; 
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Figure beside Station 
is temperature. 

. -• COW front: a boundary 
„ between cold air 'and. 

. warmer air. under which 
. the colder air pushes W« : 

. . ewedge. usually south and - 
east. 

Warm hont a boundary 
between warm air and a r$- 
beatmff wedge of colder 
air over which the warm air 
Is forced as it advances. 
usuaHy norm and east 

Occluded front: a Ime 
> ' along which warm air was 
- - lifted by opposing wedges 

of cold air. often causing 
precipitation. ■1 - 

■ Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dash rinesshow forecast 
enimm afternoon maximum tern- 

. peratures. 
Isobars are lines Isold 

black! of equal barometric 
_ pressure [in inches), form* . 
1 • ingair-fltwrpatterns... * 

Winds are counterclock¬ 
wise toward the oenier of 

.: low-pressore systems, \- clockwise outward from 
taghpressure areas. Pres-. 

- \ sure systems usuallymcwe 

'•rH 
LOS«M&£S 

of Baby Doe" last April 21. tionai ngnnng tar ua ooabk. -- 
• During the radio broadcasts of the opera was chosen, he added, because it j scattered rain fell in western 
Metropolitan, the intermissions are gener- is not a “dark” opera. j sections of Washington and 
.— ■ — — -— I Oregon, while rain and snow- 

7 r> J JI I showers were scattered 
Pushcart Peddlers 

Oppose Restrictions I. rest of the country. 

On Street Food Sale Forecast 

iUNOSCO ^ *1 O' ' ' J-'V* ^T32 / 
5 jVCHAJTAWXK*/- y 

49k? 

COCO nuutil miHbMtOCCLUHD . Pdhl R*o*f rOCNr nujreT 

0«*“ OcCSSfr®***®' 
. ©MX- Qcaw ©S5K,M 
©ISS'©'0*’ 
f huMKwi ^ ngnM *f«ni 

■PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
ARE TAKING WELFARE 

. A New York City Inquiry Finds 618 Spokesmen for street food vendors told 

Conceal Jobs From the H.R.A. a New York City Council committee yes- 
_ terday that they were not against a 

~ proposed bill for stricter regulation of 
The latest computer cross-checks in peddiers, but were utterly opposed to 

: the New York City welfare system have restricting areas for sales. 
: iound 618 Federal, state and city govern- Representatives of merchants insisted 

■ment employees who have been collect- tbat the peddlers must be driven away 
• ing welfare payments while concealing from their shops by restricting commer- 
• their public jobs from welfare authorities, cjjj areas. But rather than wiping out the 1 

- V’A joint announcement by Nicholas peddler business, the merchants suggest-1 * 
.Scoppetta, the city’s Commissioner of ^ that the vendors be permitted to oper- 
'Jtavestigation, and J. Henry Smith, Human ate in some enclosure away from their ^SS/urtam' 
-Resources Administrator, said the 618 stores. £"£1* 

national Weather Service (As of 5 P.M.) 
METROPOLITAN HEW YORK, LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Partly 
sunny today, high In the mld-SD's lo 
around SO, miles atutiik/Hferly 15 to 25 
miles per hour today, and ncrthwsstarly 
it about the same sooeas tonight; Partly 
Cloudy tonight, low in the 20's. Sunny, 
seasonable loowro.v. Precipitation wob- 
ataint7 10 percent thrown lonlghi. Visi¬ 
bility on the Sound five miles or better. 
SOUTH JERSEY—Mostly sunny today, 
high in the ntid-40's (o around 50; partly 

YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 9,1976 

ClvU~» l-JUlOu.. WJ 1,1 Mlla-XlS M 
a-ound 30. rair, colder tomorrow. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Par.ly sunny 

'today. Mah in the oopot 30's to mid-RI's; 
varlably cloudy, umtinred cold tonight 

•and tomorrow efffi showers or nutria 
likely north, low tonight In the 20's. 

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMOKT-Snow ending south today, 
and occasional Unfit snow north, high 
In the mld-BTs to roid-OT's; lingering 

snow-shoiMre tonight, low In the mld-> 
leens to low 2ffs. Variably doedv, not 
as cold rn'th scattered tarries tomorrow. 

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTSChance of K-asional 
UeU snow early today (ol lowed by par¬ 
tial clearing, high In the mid-30's to 
mid-iCs, chance of a few llnoei-'ng 

KIMCSTDM . 
82 

» . . , .uu.a •„ io.t id •.« ju i. rate 
}j' par,!/ cloudy and col *r remorro'u. 
HEW HAMPSHIRE AND' MAINE—Snow 
today erccot tor partial teens northern. 
Maine 'and the cr.W-70's to m(d-3trs 
etewhere; chance at Harries tonight, low 
near zero north and In .the mid-teens 
south. Partly sonny sooth tomorrow, acd 
chance of flurries north. 

Extended Forecast 
f Sunday through Tuesday) 

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY — Fair 
and near seasonable throughout the pe¬ 
riod; daytime highs will average near 
41, while overnight lows average in the 
mid-20's to around 30. 

\uwscnz ntapwba* 

. ' OcumOf*. OwT Oph* 
- CK&OS&05S.OS& 

OiS.6SSoi2to£i. 
' . NatMivjMHvt>Ke*A ruWA. US.CawmWoltu.flim* 

Sun and Moon ' 

(5DDpiiai tor .the Hayden -Planetarium) 
Tl« sun rises today at 7:09 AJd.r ses 

; gf 4:27 PM.;, and wiH. rise tomomrw at 
"The mam rises today at' 8^7 PM.; 

sets it 9:43 AM.; and will rise ictnor-. 
rev at 9:2* PJA- 

tO 3# Ci 
Dec. 6 Dec.14 Dec. 20 Dac.2S | 
Full' LastOtr. New First Oir. 

Yesterdays See 

Eastern Standard 
temp. Hum. 

FAA.56 i 
2 AM. 16* 59 I' 
JAJH..-Id V* 
4A JA_.II 59 
5 A.M... i« C 
6 AM.. 19 a 
7 AJA..'..19 AS 
B AM..21 65 ' 
9AJKL. . 72 a 
10AJ«.. 25 55 i . 
II AM..26 '50 i 
Noon..Us I 

1 PJUL.28 >62 r 
2PJVL.29 1». 
2PJA..30 SI I 
4 PJA. 29 41 
5 PdH. M 44 
6 P.M..21 48 
7 P.M...-.. 27 46 
B PJA..2* 48 
P P.M.26 S3 

10 P.M..-.  21 ■ 53 

Temperature r 

tl9-hour period ended ■- • 
Lmien. 16 at 12:01 A.M. 
Highest. 30 at 2:40 P.M. 
Mean, 23. -. . 
Normal on This data, 37. ' .. ' 
Departure from normal. —1 . 
Departure this month, —92. 
Departure this year, —191, 
Lowest this dais last year, 
Highest Ihfs date last year, 
Lowest temperature Ihh ddt ■: 
Highest temperature this dai ' : * 
Lowed mean this dale 1? ii ' 
Hlenest mean this date. 60 
Degree day yatentoV 32.,'. 
Degree days since Slot. 1,-f. 
Normal since-Scot, I,. IJXa 
Total last season to thisjl.-- ' ■A ecsree day (tor heat) 
the number of degress it* n 

. tore falls baljg; K d««L - 
Society ot KWtlna, Roffean , : 
conditioning Etwineen tas~-.-' - 
degrees as Hie point below 
is reoulred. 

Precipitation i 

t24.tiour period nU'-t1 
Twalva hours nndad 7 AA - 
Twdva houn mded r P# . ■ 
Total this month to da®*-,- 
Total since January 
Normal toil montti, • '' 
Days with pred pi tattoo H . 
since IBS9. • . • . ' *'■* ■■ 
Least amount this montti. t 
Greatest amount this .nui 

.1973. .. 

' Planet*if-,-: 

NEW YORIT cd 
ITomorrow, Ell ;. 

Venus—rises Itoti A.M.;':le' • 
Mars—rises sgfo> , 
Jupiter—rises 2:50 PMrai. . 
SSim-ris«s B-.J6 

Planets rise in the aNPw- •— 
wtS raartilng their hUtod‘. 
norm-soulh meridian, mid* .. 
their times of rising and !».•• 

'Investigation, and J. Hemy Smith, Human ate in some enclosure away from their jgjjjg,, J JfJfc g 
.Resources Administrator, said the 618 stores. An^am 3 pm. « omdy 
had allegedly defrauded the Department These views were presented to the Asuncion 9 am. 73 ctear 
of Social Services of a total of $2,856,- Council's Consumer Affairs Committee at Aud^nd ". a«Mnh It cloudy 

„ Oslo . 

Abroad &. W qi„ tia Janeiro 
Local Tima Temp. Condition . 
...... I P;M. 27 Dear .!‘l 
. I PJUL 45 Cleir Sofia . •. 
.JRA- « Cloudy Stockholm ... 
.8 A.M. 79 Clear Sydney. 

1 P.M. 36 aoudy 
I P.M. «6 Cloudy Manterry 
S P.M. 30 Clear Nassau . 
9 A.M. 70 Ram 5* 1 Juan 
1 P.M. 63 Cloudy St. Mtts 

Local Time Tmp. Co.id. 
.66 dear 
..68 S4 PI. ddv. Sinntngtiaai 
. 76 64 P,. CIA . Wroart* .. 
.71 61 P . c‘dy. Bets .. 

Taipei .. 
Teheran . 
Tel Aviv 

008 between January 1975 and last an overflow meeting in a 23d-fIoor bear- “fflahamr pjl 5? oearldy’.?2n^ J”; 
•September. ing room at 250 Broadway. This is the &ii'1 pm t pt?SSr. wSSSS."*"*" 

Altogether, nearly 3,700 welfare cases first time that the position of the peddlers Buenos Aires. •• »ajl m Cjoudr EmtaJ2P N 
; Kave been closed since July 1 as a result was made known at a hearing; Casablanca 'I'.I'.".!. "Noon' 77 ciouttv ,S hourP 
of computer-matching of files of both About 50 peddlers, many of whom stood DuMn3!?!..'';” 1 p!nl 36 ptl_cmv! 
•government employment and such bene- during the lengthy hearing, listened quiet- §£»*>&«'::::: i p'wL s|- alar " 
fit programs as unemployment insurance, jy while many of the committee members J&m w pl°^dy. c5k?S? 

■Supplemental Security Income and Social indicated in their questioning of wit- Lcn^n \ pjw. 39 clear^ Gaadaiaiara 
Security. In addition, more than 5,400 nesses that they were sympathetic to the m3ii« 1 pm m aiar r‘hiwm". 
cases have had welfare grants modified, plight of street vendors of food. MjnlwwwI a.m! w p?‘d'dy. m"ia«an 

Checks Began 3 Years Ago When their spokesman. Nicholas ; : ] %r\ ” pS^to:-.*te?i™ciV' 
• The so-caUed "income clearance" pro- Chingas, president of the New.York Food Nl” •• 1 **•«■ 57 c's« fcton,9w8aT 

'.gram using computer cross-checks started- Peddlers Association, had finished his 
three years ago, and had earlier disclosed presentation, about 30 of the vendors 
cases in which government employees joined him outside City HalL As they hud- 
were receiving welfare aid. Such duel ?ledi-in the colt Mr Chingas explamed 
" , ..b . ;«1o«m»i to m Greek what had happened at 
checks would not necessarily be illegal, ^ meeting 
fince low salaries and large families could Mr whd Mld he had hot 
justify supplemental welfare help, dogs from a pushcart to earn moaey to 

• In the cases of the 618 latest persons attend Columbia University, told the corn- 
held to have concealed their government mittee that there were about 10,000 food 
jobs, 247 were employed by the Board vendors in the city, 95 percent of whom 

of Education 66 to- theHeUthandHo^ W^G“kt he said, nod- 
tals Corporation, 61 by the Human Re- ^ toward the standing vendors. "They 
sources Administration itself and 37 by want to comply with the law. They are 
the Police Department Those in the Po- in favor of most of the things in the 
lice Department were reported to be bill, but they object strongly to being 
mostly civilian "administrative assist- restricted where they can do business." 

ants." and none were police officers. ^e ®^Plained ^ the)[ 
AnWL„ cw .mntov paid the proposed higher license fee and Altogether, there were 514 aty employ- regjstered pay a cjty saJes ^ ^gy 

ees m 2o agencies, as well as others a rjgjjj to anywhere in the city, 
working for seven Federal agencies, chingas warned that if the law re- 
j^even state agencies and four govern- stricted areas for them to do business 

■ ment-financed community corporations in they would probably overlook getting li¬ 
the an tipoverty program. censes or paying taxes. 

"v*; Data Sent to Prosecutors Herman Tamow, a lawyer for "several 

.. ■ r,w. w wHNiuy mi- .. tw i- . ..jy 
... I ?.», 77 CJsar Trinidad . 73 G2 Pi. cldy. Boston . 14 
. .9 P.M. 2> Cloudy VoreCrui '.. .. . 57 66 Claud-. Brownwilt* ... 43 
... 2 P.M. 4B PI. cldy. —- ■■ ——— ■ -. Buffalo  . 12 
.. t P.M 36 Drlnle . NurimBton ... —4 
...10 P.M. 63 Pt. ddy. r t f-% r*. t C*®*1 .34 « 

8 PM. *6 Clear TT C -4o au.-:eshn, S.C 33 <3 
. . 3 PJR. 50 Han U.O.^V^Clilci -la. Charieston.WVa. 13 36 

9 p/S' Sf In line following record a? «*««■• Ovyinaw 32 50 
I PM 63 Pi. cid/. ^uSSTltotai CSfoga [ U 33 

.. I P.M. 48 Cloudy Onrlnnafi .. 12 40- 
... 1 P.M. <1 Rain. Clewtond .. U 30 .___ noa ended at IPX; o ec/nteiiin oiriFfiss. c r « m 

Proehn- 
Lo-tf Hi"h laiion Today's 

. S3 53 .. Pair 
7 16 .88 Cloudy 

30 -■ 43 JD2 Stmny 

c»:r HouSun ... 
Cloudy 
Sfa.-S&N" 

proan- ,„u 
IT "« wY"* R»hm.nd. V . ..31 66 .. Wn ... 20 .'46 •' 

•" S’ddf S1Pri>s TantM 37 69 
" m' c rtl' Soil Lake City 21 47 . 
99 Rain W' SM Antonio 32 6/ . 

CtoSdy Sn Diego, . 50 66 
WinSr San Frauds* M . tk 
SjUf* sin Fiasco' 51 fl . 

::: ?s£'-rni..^ « 
•’ ' pfc dd?l Shrevaporl ... 2» 66 
.. -awdy ■■ j, jir. 

■ E-SK-assr-.-- s 
" Tulu . ... 30 « 
" p?Hrfv Washington ..2 O 
:: W - 'J 59 
" w' Say" »!»■ Wiwftag •w rlfly to".pe»a.unrh and onctoHt 
', 51' SSI' 14-how period e«wed 7 P. 

Sunny condition is valerda?'* 
M ddy Calgary .... -9 i3 

.01- Pi. dtty. Ednwnion — 4 

Colembia, S.C. 32 

73 88 Pt. eld/. 
75 84 Pi. cldy. ,lt 
66 77 Pt. ddy. Albany .... 
63 M Pf. ddv. Atotwuerwe 
52 73 Cloudy AroanHo .. 
72 Si Pt. cfd-. Anchdraga .. 
66 75 Pi. ddy. Agtwtllo . 
77 S3 Cloudy Ajtanto .... 
65 82 Pt. cldy Atlantic Gty 
61 n Pf. cldy. Aarttn ..... 
44 68 Pi. cldy. Baltimore .. 
TT &8 Clear Billlns* .... 

Precis:- 
Lent lltott w9ca ToC*y s 

4 14 .82 Cloudy 
2i as .. w. cl*. 
3 V.02 BT-SSSi 
20 a 
If 2 :: ST SW?. 

" 16. S «m3y. Krrotol/ ' 
■ S' ss -• IV 39 

. • 15 44 
14 30 

- 4 14 
36 62 

-20 —12. 
. 6 15 

Pt -ddv Jaonomfliig .. vr x 
o S 
" fJF** LosAngdcj. .. 45 67 

: -5P Mjwpws u' s Miami Beect .. 53 72 
VXZ?* MMIad.-Oksu 3/ 65 

Mi'-uoukao '...12 29 
'' FLS. MoK-SI. Paul .13 26 
" Near Orleans . 37 60 
" NemYorie 16 38 

NartoHc .22 42 
" Pf' North Plalto .. 15 62 

Oklahoma-City 35 . 42 
S' c ??• Onuha ..IB SO 

'£] 2- cSr* Priando ...38 70 JI6 W. cjdy. Philadelphia .. t? 35 
.. Pt. dd-fl. Phoenix .• m n 
.. Pt. cldy. Pittsburgh ... 17 23 

OoodY Portland, Ms. —4 15 
Pt% ttdy.-parftand. Or. - 3-' 51 

VFmdy Prov'cwrce . • 4 24 

15 '• • -Snow /'ontreai . 
SI ' LIB -■ Pt. ddy. Ottawa • 

Pt. ddy. gwit? Sunny Toronn PI. fifty. Raleigh ....16 4t ... Sunny Toronn •• 
Cloudy ■Raptl-ORr • . -"5 *2 . Sunny 'ancoinrsr 
Sunny Rare .32 .43 .. Sunny ■.TRnnloea 

-11 - » 
-15 - 6 

—11' 0 
. 0 14 
: 36 46 
—13 - 2 

the an tipoverty program. 
-»' Data Sent to Prosecutors 

Reports on each case, including some independent general peddlers” said his 
going back as 1972, have been sent to cL^ts would not oppose a ^reasonable 

: agency heads with a request to report restriction on where they could do busi- 
, 4 any action taken. MrScoppetta said ™ ”ouldfSf TS,lmg^ 

(hatin many instances evidence had been higher license fee th^t proposed in the 
' forwarded to District Attorneys. with the additional money to be used 
.* :J.Of 54 cases of Queens residents an- to enforce the regulations. 
1 bounced as indicted for welfare fraud this Comments on Enforcement 
* faek, 50 had been referred bjr the H. Councilman Henry Stem, Liberal of 
• R. A. Inspector General. Fedenco Cos- Manhattan, noted that there was little ties, including 20 unearthed by the enforcement by the. .police of present 

atches with city and state payrolls. measures dealing with peddlers and he 
■ i> The 9,100 cases closed or re-budgeted sajd he doubted that enforcement would 

fovolving both government jobs and bene- pjck up under the proposed bill. 
Et programs were described as likely to Representatives of the East Side Cham- 

, save more than S14.5 million on a yearly ber 0f Commerce and Harlem merchants 
' °a®IS*. 4 suggested that enclosures such as the 

*■ Herb Rosenzweig, deputy H. R. A. ad- Essex Street. Market be made available 
t fomistrator for income maintenance, said to street vendors. 

Some computer matches were being made Barnett August said that the Lower East 
now "as often as 12 times a year." Ad- side was crowded weekends with street 

* mimstrator Smith said lus office was ne- peddlers, 
gotiating with private employers to ex- “These people come out of the wood¬ 

work," he said .“We don’t know-who they 
gabating with private employers to ex- 
pand matching to their payrolls. work,” he‘said .“We don’t know-who they 

Mr. Smith said such negotiations had are. But they block the streets'with then- 
to be made because "the Federal Govern- carts and you have to jump over them 
ment prohibits access to income tax and to cross the street." 
Social Security information.” Arnold Johnson of the Harlem Small 

Business Corporation and Don Cogsuille 
of the Harlem Urban Development Corpo¬ 
ration said that merchants on 125th 
Street were being devastated by the com¬ 
petition from street vendors. 

They said they did not want to drive 
the vendors out of business and create 
a situation in which desperate peddlers 
in Hartem might be driven to extremes 
to support their families. They suggested, 
as a temporary measure, that, an empty 
loft building on 125th Street be used for 
licensed peddlers. If SAIUNS TODAY 

:'•> .. Trans-Aiiuite 
■s. AMERICAN ARGOSY (U.5. Lire*). Havre Dec. 24 arxf 
j,. Hamburg _;B; sails from Howland Hool, Staten Island. 
I ATLANTIC CAUSEWAY fAttantic Conlainerl. Helsinki 1. Dec. 20 and Leningrad E; sails from Elliabclh, N.J. 

> SpNCpRDIA GLEAM iCooenrdia). Las Palmas D«. 
20. Maples 29. Llmasnl Jan. 4 and Latakla 7; sails 

! -* ZIM MONTREAL laml. BarcHena Dec. 21. WrAgs 36 
' : and Haifa 29: sails from Elizabelii. NJ.. 

, ■ South America, West Indies. Etc. 
. ; OCEANIC fHome), West Indies Cruise,- salts 4 PJA. ; • from w. 5Sth SI. 
i J ARIST0TELE5 (Royal Nrtherlandsl, rcoroetown Dec. . f“25 and Paramaribo. 29; gaits from 39th ST.. Brooklyn. 
> MORMACARGO fMare-McCormart). Rio de Janeiro 
•. I'-Dk. 24. Santos 25, Buenos Aires Jan. I and Monta- 
. video 3; sails from 73d St., Brooklyn. 

; SAILING TOMORROW 
; Transwutamtc 

AFRICAN METEOR tFarrettt. Capetown Dec. 24, Oar- 
SW;- M-Saiaam 12 and MomtMsa 16; sails from Jora lemon 
Stiff St., Broolcivn. 
Sfs? SL-MARKET I5na-Land). RoHerdam Dec. », Havre 22 

Bremen 24; sails from Elizabeth, HJ. 
south Ainoria, Wert Indies, Etc 

<s£ji SANTA CLARA IprodenKai), Callao Jan. % Ariea 5 
■ 'iff and Valparaiso Bj sails from 391 fi Sf., Brooklyn. 

REDUCTIONS 

CADILLAC 

FRI.4 SAT. ONLY 
DEC. 10 & 11 

i FURS 
SACRIFICE 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

MINK COATS 

HATUflAl FULL LENGTH 

RUSSIAN SABLE COAT 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

LYNX COAT . 

NATURALFULL LENGTH 

BLUE FOX COATS 

BLACK RANCH FULL LENGTH 

MINK COATS 

natural fully let out 

.MINK COATS 

OUR BEST FULL LENGTH 

• MINK COATS 

ONLY *700 
ONLY 

C 
1800 

ONLY 1600 
ONLY 

q 
*595 

AAA 
i 

ONLY 
’■ - < 

1000 
ci AAA- 

. - q 
ONLY. 

< 
1200 
enr aa 

ONLY' >2500 
We honor all major credit cards 

Custom Made Manufacturing Furriers Since*1900 

ALL FUfiS AfiE BRAND NEW 

CADILLAC FURS 
,178 North Avemw 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 
(914) 235-0621'' 

m 18 West Herrick Rd. 
PA«H® Freeport, LI.r N.Y. 

linnNB (516)378-5427 

4 ' | ■» T 1 \ 
L A k v M 1 L 

Noon to 5 p-m. 
• 42nd St. • 51st. St. (3rd Ave.) 
• Cross County • Staten Island 
• RegoPark* Valley Stream 
• Roosevelt Fie|d* Huntington 
• Smith Haven* Wiiowbrook 

We rc Humber One! 

Herman's 
World ol Sporting Goodj 

Did you know that you could k; 
■ TheTimes for breakfast... 
That you could scan the world. 

ivhile sipping your cafe au to 
CALLTOLLFREE 800-325-6400 

SftejNetu j|ork Sirne 
FOR HOME DELIVERY 

$100,000 Counterfeiting Charged 
NEWARK, Dec. 9 (UPI)—A newsoaper 

photoengraver from Hackensack, N J.. has 
been charged with counterfeiting about 
$100,000 worth of Federal Reserve notes. 
Walter Sylvio But, a 31-year-old photo- 
engraver employed by The Record of 
Hackensack, was arrested yesterday after 
authorities allegedly found a printing 
press, uncut paper, engraved plates and i. Jl1 
approximately 5100,000 in $10 bills in his -:— 
home. United States Attorney Jonathan Psfailc Notions 
L. Goldstein said the contraband had been 
discovered by a city maintenance inspec¬ 
tor making a routine check for zoning 
violations. 

. BljRlED OR LOST TREASURE 
Group trill consider becking sincere 

POUND: vourig crate blond •. 
Deer Hound, blue, mw ertm. :.-r. 

212-586-41177 

tnwwre hunter. Musi, hetM reitabta to- FOUND GREAT DANE DOG-V" 
ENTER-The New Ideal Show feS*0" s imoacabte references" Can ; y 

«SS!LC41I Block c/o Service LE .-i-J 
UIN i Li\ -i irc IWKir iucui miovr arKitK nnari mi ^h. 

- , I Spire AvrilaWe. S^owYo-vr ProdocHIlwHh SPECIFICS to- LUSlolm«j;^fcJ 
UNDER vertdus rnontol hretto erenta. invention 8 IdMS. <2J2J 371-1344 betw.1270. L.I.C., NY ll'lOt alonB*n' 
vr* ire tntoreatad In tTMllng indtvWuil*| pja. •„ | ' T‘ " " ' 
trim savera mepi asardm; - His- to-! ~ : “ > . " 

J wef is. nSicatlon I SP^fAL _ BATAAN.. tL‘_.?S.BREGipOR] "WILL ne tar dollar for auiaamah H. 

PUBLIC AND 
COMMERCIAL 

NOTICES 
5100-5102 

XMAS GIFT SHOW 

SflGDsM B^Sil.Bpp.^R^SP" ps? top duller tor autotraoh |-t- tw'1' (!Kwrento and man user Into of fa- 
Sjstr?wj.'„TS<r S!2LI'2™e^2?'M5l 55HS llvioi er dMd. Box «I76 SIS. 12 wan 5Lt WfwaHCo conn, jwg. Woodmere, Nf«r Yoifc 11598. 

rno/j wrra exoBiavt mgis imdmu jj 
^IPdte^Srttil 3S HiflKOwBy.'Spnro.woiK 

ds tor a winter th0V flntf th*y cannot Mr. H tor dale—loM.td near Johnstown. Pa. . . — 

SUNDAY, DEC.- ISth-L ;" 
4tS W. END AVE. (82 ST.) 124 p|^ 
BENEfIT KIR LIVINGSTON 

SCHOOL STUDENT WORK FUND 

■ B-hilM Hatlran _SI20 maintenance ftKrapy hi-prevent future PMIIB non egg •_ alHU reajrrences. PaHeals- who suffrr fnwijja-t,•£;,.'sr .18 Jff l-•nwi'V twin er a»a, 
-— ' “ only recurrent depressions ’as well as SLG-_« Wall SI., NorwawL_Conn. QaeSL | Waopmert. New York 11598. 

tho» who twtmio tools (mantel V 
1 BMBC, m Washington Aw-, Brooklyn, toy moHl„yylngg. 

NY, IS now acarttag btto tor a-Winter ^ yto ■nnd tnay cannot w. r«-l i . . 
teetfpg niogra.n I net breakfasts, supele- nw are interested, rleasa contact us aslReriy to-YKM Timev _1 j „ , 

- njMlii jrtaig, tenches S iwtoers. Pro- _- . . ' r^tmrnt 1 ' 1 ' WICT'‘WB l-”1 
—SUN shall, include menus. S Info re 
7--gardinS plint fielllltas. trucks, Hnar.- . MHlhausv Laaoratertes 
n clal stahraent & wtorwafc.'lnteresteg . NYU Madiai Cenw - 

.. Pdrtlte a* al» invited to submil a 5AH^Tsto^’cSiaW '. --— - 

U.S. Grade A Land, only SiO ner acre. For 
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M CITY’S SURPLUS 
"ChbishopT.J. Toolen Eulogized WaldoWaterman,82,Dies; 

By Sheen at Funeral In Alabama Was Pioneer in Aviation 

B^atha Bsalljs 

By GEORGE DUGAN 

lfrr_._ i -V.I? HCENNEPY-BM NwHIn he* Dvy-A»r.GnaH 
W». on DSC 5, 1974. vrifa of tM llta, _ 

' " I fate C. Snnlcr Hi ml I ton and wlfa Aihor' KnB*rt 
„ ’ • _ _, !** FfWCK M. Keaupr, m otter of MBs, Loretta j. 

And Son of a Governor SjwjsdHlsfwri zr-m.*- 

BfStflpS 

!%'•**:' 

■few York Affiriafe Sav Ariilttnnal Ardibishop Thomas J. Toolen, retired priesthood at St. Mary's Seminary also *- . , ^ 
. . USfiUaiS oay ftauitionai spiritual leader of the Roman Catholic in Baltimore, and was ordaanedEteot 27 SAN DIEGO, Dec. 9 (AP) — Waldo 

'knanrlinrr Pnfc dr f *1 t* * - Diocese of MobUe-BInninghaDi. vu eulo- J910. ’ Waterman, an aviation pioneer who was 
■jperiuing. OUIS Are inevitame in . gized yesterday by Archbishop Fulton J, He studied canon law at Catholic Uni- a so* of a California governor and once 

_jp hi r , A , ■ Sheen as a dedicated churchman ■ who versity in-Washington and later was an S^neral manager of the old Los Angeles 
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n r •• r . . , I ioiivcai as a ueutiauv uimuuiian wuu- vcsaiLV in* wasnmorQn anr* mm wb« .n ^uisiai liiaiiacEi m wit viw nv® n“5c‘» Duncan, vihfonur RlmmaU. Eduarc 

Spite of Newfound Cash . - writes! in behalf of minorities ydars be- assistant parish pnwt in theBaitimore (■Metropolitan Airport, died in a hospital FhfaMB.nWBflf. a***, Eiiabam 
I fn* tkft lOCAV AalPil —— ——*■—- —A tvk Ia.' 1C __ I UAPfarH'BRr n*flC Hv wnart rtl H A n I ■ ■ ■ ■■ .La ■>. “r .... for the 1960’s civil rights movement in Diocese for'15 years. ■ yesterday. He was 82 years old# c sianiar H«miuw^»uaaf fi«k1c Fredums-stanuy rmc«, wimam 

-—- Alabama.'. .. On Feb. 28, 1927, his birthday, hewas In 1909 lie made his first flight in a Hoss,MariBw. 
i «»cTTrv»Mto The Southern prelate died Saturday at elevated to the hierarchy by Pope Pius XT. home-built glider made of muslin and L™*1"0* ««-Fwinm, Euwani Ruun.EmwuM 

v? ^VE3SMAN . the age .-of 90. ^ was consecrated, a bishop in May of piano wire. He made his last solo flight S^terSl^i Frw»,.,o2?lw; Mftr.Mi'Musr sewrer. Jutes 

:^ew YorkQty offtetals cautioned yes- ^ George c Wallace was among year and two weeks later was in- m 1971, at the age of 77. ■ mat m UaHriCMfhmwb,«.i«. sct*Kr.mi*nC 
^ay that a newly anticipated $320 mil- the mourners at a funeral mass In-Mo- stalled m the Catheih-al of the Immaculate Mr. Waterman headed the University Qri^'onfrchV^n!. m it»T ^ nZS c«u*-»»i*inia smew, aiwm 
' ‘n, cash surplus for the current fiscal bile’s dd Immaculate Conception Cathe- •" Mobile as the sixth bishop of California's Department of Flight F5S^?,Ms“Suildii£ **■ 5a,n^fefi c*nnn» 
•far could not be used to ease future dral. Burial was in a cathedral crypt or tfte.Mobiie-Birmingham Diocese. Theory and Military Aeronautics in. 1916 am <*W n.e. auhwumw. «w sw»saBiM,AiicBB. 

\ mding cuts, because very little of the after thousands of people viewed the AAffg waf told in 1960, when the and later was chief engineeer of the Ujs. SiS!“ w ™ *mM<” CMar 
^Treoresen^ Archbishop's, body m Tuesday and celebrated the 50th anniver- Aircraft Corporation. . F“u“- 
5^BeLP *** ™ revenue Tor the Wednesd J ^ 'n ^ baHdifigs were J«y Jm ordination, that his mother m 1929, he took charge of Los Angeles S 
v V?1* flown- at.halfstaff On Wednesday and ^ad ^ad doubt5 when, he told, her he Metropolitan Airport, now Los Angeles SJ2S? SSSSJJKi.^ ^ JJJJJtelSl 

_>.,rhe officials'- comments came at two yesterday wanted to enter the pnestfiood. InteraationaL vr/mtmMinr. s^was Mk id am. “""'“f1*1*" 
4?:;.arate news conferences caUed to bomiiy, Archbishop Sheen praised J®*-^!?S?nt;.pril,ted.jnihe ®"“ He was a phot for Trans Worid Airlines SEX* 
"■-. ln reason for the -sudden appear- ^ Aja|3ama prelate for "talking about JS8411 Publication, said that when the for two years and from 1939 to 1943 a- Bl,oUm- 

:-a4beforewu“ pUot« yst-ia* 
i:<Z?\2l21 .. ii-MM-ciH.. 
>J ounted to a favorable turn in the city's - Archbishop Toolen was the spiritual But Mrs. Mary Dowd Toolen, a native i|g7 tol89L owmor °* Ca1lforma fr^m «. Freni, io:m a.u. 

' 'lfor!^es; ... . leader of more than 1W.000 Roman Caft- Roscommon, Ireland, finally y[T_ waterman obtained a number of uemwj77-o«±. Te*ri* m* iva* 
,.;The city is like a householder who olics for more than 50 years until his agreed to send him to a seminary when patents including one on an rf p®* Wriitartw. u.# k saddemd „ 

■ fm.nd h- i. f- loco .toMuJi M.>hnn>k he of aoa An nlrfra. hmt!./# m;l »Ic.lua>r.g One On an_ _ aerOblie, bT ft* nssUw of It* NW-IIM mem- WMMELS-Etfwen 
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i-,lr. Goldin's comments were repeated In. 1964, the Archbishop ended segre- According to Che published account, yachtsman and a member of many avia- 
. *r by Donald- D. Kummerfeld, City gation in Alabama’s' Catholic schools. His Mrs. Toolen told her younger son "that tion groups, serving as honorary fellow 

Iget Director, and John C. Burton, pastoral letter, read in all pulpits in the when he realized that it was not his of the Society of E^erimental Test Pilots 
iw>*vuty Mayor for Finance, as they fur- diocese, said in'part: vocation to be a priest, he was to come and president of the Early Birds of Avia- 

- new details about the composition "After much prayer, consultation and home and she would set him up in husi- tion. 
'~-vjthe derivation.of the year-end cash advice, we have decided to integrate alT ness." No sendee was planned for Mr. Water- 
• .,IuS-b-- *■ -m 1136 scbo°Is of the diocese. I know this "She always felt that he had a good ™an. whose survivors include his widow, 

size ot Surplus Confirmed will not meet with the approval of many head for business, an opinion later amply Carol, and a daughter, Jane Blackwell 
- he officials acknowledged a report itt °f our people, but in justice and charity, proved by his outstanding administra- of Piedmont, Calif. 
V New York Times yesterday that the this must be done. I ask all of our people tive qualities as a priest .and bishop," 

: 1 dus might make as much as $200 mil- to this decision as best for God the account said. 
available for the payment of near!v ““1 country." . .. The Archbishop later said that it was 

. .. llion in short-term dty notes as df- Archbishop Toolen was a native of the regret of his life that his'mother had 
ad last month by the State Court of Baltimore and received his early educa- died before he was ordained. She died in 

■——. /ale iron there in that city’s parochial schools 1909, his father had died when the boy 
Kaieir briefings were part of one of the Loyola College. He studied for the was only 11 years old. 

—-s» bizarre' twists in the city's fiscal .aaa=——:::: ■ s=a=s=sa=s3 

^^thathadits comic aspects. RQBERT & BEATTY, 52; Hm Schacht, a Vice President 

- :vs* they ha^ been predicting a certain FORMER H£.W. OFFICIAll Of Hadassah on National Board 
■; V Sd °ishnposSienats ? result o^'a BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 9 (AP)—Robert O. .A,een Ginsberg Schacht, a national 
•••sty of measures—including speeding Beatty,'a former Assistant Secretary of ^Ce Pfesideot of Hadassah died at her direct or of educati0n ** We,f 

ction of revenues, some previously Health, Education and Welfare who was h°me “ 0ra^fe> N* yesterday Moh«r hS Wn rmLii-.i nf 
__idgeted payment of Federal subsidies, a conservationist, author and publisher af^®r a *®nf 1,l.ness- She was 65 years old. • 

^ better-than^xpected. reductions in died last night of cancer. He was 52 years Mrs Schacht was the wife of Law- c_nf(y._ e^l^ AliU®^ 
lar city costs ^ bid. - •*=••• - rence Schacht, a retired official of the conference and was a member of the 
u/orthaiac* i-ha \.„a He served at Assistant HELW Secre- steel construction company bearing his conferences executive committee, nomi- 

: ,^S?.eSS name, with whom she w7sActive InW n«tag committee, and basebaU com- 

of Pott Wishhntoo. L.I., \% saddened .... 
fay Hm Nssina of Its tona-tlnc mem- RIMMEIJS—Edward oa Dec. 
Her. Husband of Joan, father of ie- Wfc ot GoiUed City, N.Y., ball 
seph and Janet, brother of Rwh hufaand of Joseahlne. doer tslf- 
and tbm late Estfair. No wlsb to ex- E- Rldiard, . Jr., dear hnihii 
tend comjalenas te his entfra family. Walter, dear statalbor of 

SAMUEL M. BURSTEIN, Rafahf. Mtvnen. Constance Uman and 
ARNOLD ABRAMOWITZ, Pm. Matoanf Abo sutvlwd fay nine 

SCHACHT—Aleco. Hadauah mourns thd 
untimely death of Akon Scfaaret. Its 
beloved former via ProsMent and 
National Coordinator lor Major Gifts. 
She save her creativity, lamination, 
and inMvatlvt talents te Hadassah 
«nh seltiMss dovoHon. Her Biffs ot 

. heart and mind ware fett In every 
area of Hadassah's work In fsrjef snd . 
In the United Statu. Ow utmost sym¬ 
pathy Is mtnidad to her husband. 
Lawrence, tong-tlme friend of Hadav 
sin, to her children and arandchKAen 
whose ansubh we share. H«r mcmenr 
Is with in always. 

BERNICE S- TANNENBAUM, 
Njitoon PresidBRf. H«eda»b 

SCHACHT—Aleen. The American Society 
for Tedwilon-lsrael Institute of Techno¬ 
logy deeply mourns Hk passing of 
Aleen Scfaadit, wffe of Lawrenai 
Schacht, past PisMent of the Swtctr- 
The Lawrence and Alccn Sdacht Perk 
on Tadmlon’s ampus Is her oveHast- 
frt* nwnorfal. Cendetwces are 
to Lawreoee, Barbara, Michael end 
the will re Schacht Unity. 

SAMUEL HEAMAH, President 
NORMAN SC I DEN. Ommil, Bd. of Dir. 

LOUIS E. UEVITAN, Exec. Via Pres. 

SCHACHT—AI«n. Th# New York Chanter 
at Hada«ah omossm Ils endedM 
sorrow an the imNaiefy pJSlIne. of 
Aten Schacht. Her warmth, friend¬ 
ship and wise counsel will be sorely 
mts5ed hv all. We extend our begrt- 
tal 1 condolences to bushand, L*wren(o, 
her chlMia and grandchildren. < 

MR5. GEORGE S. MACK 
President 

5CHNEEK—WWfaiH C, befoted husband 
ot Fannie, devoted tat bar of Dr. Henry 
i Schneer and dauehter-tn-law Miriam, 
awlsfied enmdtattier ef Errol and 
Ross Betty. Services Sunday. 12:15 KM. 
at Gultennan's "Nassau Mamorial 

I Clued, Lni»9 Beach Rd., at Gfeystetn, 
Rockville CMtre, L. 1. 

ISCHNEKIEB-Caoinia F. Oa XMC.*, 
WMS botmwd wHb ot fin lata Vfofter 

1 A- end dear mother ot Robert R. 
Sdmuidor. 

LIFSHtTZ—Nattutu beloved husband of1 
Rebecca, devoted lather of Murray 
Lewis and Mildred Hammer, dearest 
tatlmrtirtaur ot Naomi and Daniel. 
loving arandfattwr of Sharon, Linda. 
David and Susan. Service today, 1 
PAL. at •The Rjnenldc," Bronx. 
T79tb St. and Grand conewrw. 

W4, of Garden City, N.Y., below 
“ibmd of Jowahlne. door talt— 
« J!V_ brotta 
Natter, dear stuatittsor of 
Mtvnen, Constanta Unman and 
Menard Also survived br ntne 
cMJdnar .Frtamft may call i 

tehSU S?3m' m4I Ber* three nenhows. Halo A John ser- 

»iN^*^sftSSVi?S aj3JB.*iBS!l« 

SERBSENtAN—Alice B. Ah 7Z fit 
Afiilc, Masks In watmfaury. Conn., 
Decanber 8. Widow of the lata L. 
WIIHam Soreoeaian. sister of Willis & 
Curtis Brace. Also surviving hm 
nieces. Ruth DeAngetls 8 Susan Wer¬ 
ner, three nenfaows. Halo 8 John Ser- 
egenlan 8 William Baltatno. sotIcds 

incarnation. Garden City. Afendar. ID ammn “■ litTyrown "T‘ 
LM. In lieu of flowers cmviribuilons SPAGNOL1—Paol D. Died suddenly on 
to the Cathedral of tba I oca matt os Dec. 5, 1976. Survived by bereaved 
Memorial Fund wpredated. wife, Mildred, son, Paol, Jr., gnmd- 

ROGER5—EHzahotlL Services Frlriav m’ Peter David, and sisters. Carolyn 

ROBERT 0. BEATTY, 52; Aleen Schacht a Vice President 
FORMER HJE.W. OFFICIAL Of Hadassah on National Boar 

POTSDAM, N. Ym Dec. 9—Dr. Simon J. 
Moinar, 58 years old, director of athletics SSltasl5rti?to"ta« aTtho*l^Bh 

State. University College here, died STPJS?*SS3U «“* £ 

;en Schacht a Vice President meht* « a “ Sd‘ 
Of Hadassah on National Board 7J!0uwas kn^ asrfSam’ **2S£g^J^uf'i^S joined pie faculty here m 1947 and had ft0,&.tt2L*25Kr SS^JSSl 

stana Meverson. Mariuia Danriior. wniHorao. 
jack Bum and Ernest F. Mercer, LOU WALD 
also pnvtwod by 15 oranddHMren and ROSS-Marle Wattfletd. Th* YM & 
MM oreat-mroddilldreft. Manorial YWHA of Bore Park shares Id Hm 

.... ... SSITj "wuISSwW TEITELBAUM—Ruth, of Passaic. NJ-. 
liecr of flnaore contributions mar bo tils sister, Marie Waflffcrtd Rios, who Df1-. Beloved 
«»te te First Cliurdi of Christ 5d- has oono to her eternal rSst Hw 5?ltauu? **Prt,iJ*?r SSSf 
ooUit. Katonah, N.Y. Wai teat Chaoulat Coney ft JSSh*."! 

wwrM 
tt b. Bsjrttnsst Jundto 

srs^ ^ •* "SMst test R&r of ^ 

Inti nun Hinorol services were hold In Prlnco- LDU WALD ion on Thursday. ContrihuHons may 
te YM 8 be made to the Walter HM towny school 
ires in tha tor Cerebral palsy, Pwyacfc, N. J. 

Dr. Robert Marge ns tern, srandchildrcn, 
Elisa, Brad. Eric, Michael, Ellen, 
sister, sally. Services GuttartMn’s, 

Manorial ChaaeL <6 Hon Aim* Pat- 
sale. NJ-, on Dec TO, 1976. ot ID 
A.M. Interment Passaic Junction 
Cemetery, Saddle Brook, N J. 

doooost sympathy to the fondly. 
hupphau—Fred W„ of Toaneck. New CerWled Buying Service, Inc. 

Jorsnv. On December 8. 1976. Am 64 SAWYER—Julos, beloved husband el 

lar city costs. 
ivertheless, the officials had toac- 

rently not known until very recently 
' jverai key state officials who have 

Involved In the plans to repay the 
:-term notes. • 

ityn Was Unaware 

‘lix G. Rohatyn, chairman of the Mu- 

vaare. Beloved husband of Mariorle 
(rap MacMullon). Devoted lather of 
ini* DeVellls and Donald Hupmau. 
Also survived br 3 orandcblldim. 
Visiting hoars at Bladder Funoril 
Home, corner of Broad and Elm 
Ammo, RldaaAeJdL NJ-. Thursday 
and Friday, 2-x and 7-9 P.M. Funeral 
sendees Saturday, 9:30 A.M. at Tha 
Funeral Hoot. 

?AaJ!IAlS SS- “°W SeOT£aIy C0”' nTffSneSSS. th, women’s reS.^'w.1^bSKrtW tl TrU 
- no't mde pnblic S”%S Mr.'Beatty w»s president of R.O. Beatty Zionirt "Baniaition. in 1940^as a vota- c^leE° f“ml 

■ :rdav was For £324 million reore* & Associates, a publishing company He ^e®r- -Before that she had been a depart- ®t Cortland, his master^s degree in educa- PERsoK^Laun, Mrs. Died December 
I]Zpx> W^ P wrKf ttftort for a pi«oS?PS on **&buyer.- “ St, 

.e jump S. the tSh projection waa ->a Imd just published a similar s^eS’^a mSm'h^ ol’^’n^ uSvIS? SS S 
rentlv not known until vm-v n»cMitlv book on Nevada, of which his son David ?re ,?° sKved as a memper ot us na uiuversuy. . iiatt* st. and Amsterdam Av*. Ashes 
renuy not raown imiii very rec^iuy eo-authnr tional board and its executive committee. He is survived by his wife, Lenore, two in cothodrai en»t. 
sver^ key state officiate who have L' ^ 100 taehl|ij!aI Besides her husband, Mrs. Schacht sons/Thomas and John, his father, 

'■-temStM1 Pl m ** PO^J^rticl^ on consfLvition and Jf*»« a s°°- a daug^HBar‘ Georf.-^ brothers, a sister and two 
. term Boies. related subiects • bara Marshall, and three grandchildren, grandchildren. • • n* Amman owmn tor itw wefc- 
jtyn Was.Unaware. After graduating from,the University '~*r —---~~ ~J-- ■ r‘r ' ■ ■■ " ! SSr*meFsorntw*ofSm»'Cfess,9Mte 
'UxG/Rohatyn, chairman of the Mu- of Midiigan in forestry,* communications • I 3a _ d^'SShi^pwS! "i^ ‘S? luter- 

A native o* N«»jvood, N. Y.. Dr. Moinar SrSfday^w2& mm.fS 
received, his bachlors degree m physical senders Saturday, ?:3* jlm. at Tha 

education at the State University College Funeral ““*• 
rt Cortland, his master’s degree in educa- PERsoN^Laora. Mrs. dm Dacmber 

ional administration at SL Lawrence 1, in ». ijjkaa.HwpiiaL Mauwiiai 

University and his doctorate at New York Jmi aja., IT sr. Jama-* Cbapei or 
LTnivPrsitv CatfMdnt of St. Jotur the Divine at 
university. . U3tfa SI. and Amaterdam Are. Ashes 

He is survived by his wife, Lenore, two in cothadrai trot. 

RorencB, daar father of Suiaime, 
Glnaor and Jamas Sawyer, dewlad 
biottiar of Ira (Buddy) Sawyer, dw- 
tehad wn of Anna, ftthar4n-(aw of 
Dianna, loving grandfather Kim and 
Wmi Sawyer. Services Friday. 10 
AJL, at Guttermn's “Nassau Me¬ 
morial Oiapoi," Lone Beach Rd. if 
Greystone, Rockville Cenlre, l_ I. 

SCHACHT—Aleea, belored wffe of Law¬ 
rence, loving mother of Michael and 
Barbara Marshall, devoted grandmofb. 

*976, belowd wile of Itie late Homer, 
devoted mottwr ot John and Ttoxl- 
dldes. dear orandmottwr of Lydia, 
Theodore iftd Sltahanle, dear lister 
of E leu then a Antonio. Reposing of 
Itw RJrerdate Funml Home, Inc., 

. SOU Broadway, Km York qjy. Serv¬ 
ices it St. Sp-rldon Greek Orthodox 
Church. 121 Wadsworth AA>., New 
York Cttv, SatunUr, 9:45 AJM Visit¬ 
ing hours from 2 1o 5 and from 7 to 
ID P.NL in lieu at Rowers please 
make donations to SI. Spyride* 
Church. 

liX Lr. Konaiyn, cnairman or tne mu- di raocniean in roresuty,* communications 1 M*-*!*.* 
al Assistance Corporation, said yes- and wildlife management in 1946. Mr. WraiilH ®EaliJ5 jafHtqfi 

' ty that he had been unaware of the Beatty went to work for the Izaak Walton agar—Grace h.. m DMarnwr 7. m* fredkih—5. snnhy. n» Noah society gross—Rim e. docmhwt 9, dearly 

■ ;,f !?,u r?, ^',mf1ddIe America,, volunteer ernsrerv^ ,ZJrgkSBnj! JB fZ ffa^aPt-lUrM M.'SS’iSSS 
week, for instance. At that time, non group. Uto Calvin A. Alar. Sr. Mother m km, a Iona rime mimbar. aarvicos Gruonsteln and tne late Salma Mrars, 

Bnhahm hflrf >w*n rprtiHxinv Mr RaI; He later wnrlfAri in niihli/* relatirmu fnr Carol A. Harris of FlorJa and Calvin “H-3*,. P*r* Htesr CMpai. US W. nth Fannlo Bettman and Beniamin M. Rohatyn had been criticizing Mr. Gal- He later worked in public relations for 
:br the Comptroller’s statements that timber companies, including the Boise 

jote-holders. ought to he paid.4B.cash-. Ca^deJ^rporatioiu.wbeD2 jie.wajs.direc- 

•f? £4 

late Calvin A. Aaar, Sr. Mother 01 ““""•C- a*rYl“s 6nwisWn and toe late Salma Myers, 
Carol A- Harris of Florula end Calvin I°Uar, Part West Chapel, US W. 79IA Fannie Bettman and Beniamin M. 
A. Aoar. Jr. of Coo nod tart. Also sur- **■< •»- **3® P-M. GnMnstefn. ststtr-laJaw ot Della 
vlvad by 7 ■randchlUrin. Senna at S«AR1» L. COOK, President. Grawstefn. Friends may call at Frank 
Knapp's Colonial Home. 132 South Faf£?-ifS£'- Wfi* “?“»3* eastern E. Unutell, Madison Are. at II St. 
HanfsuB-Sfc,-.East -OmM, NJ. na -4LSL^S^ wSo SL°finK£2t. AA PM strvfuas an 
Friday afternoon, Oorembar HL al 1 ,S!JLln^"£ Suntf** at 12 noon. 
• dock. In lien of flowers antrflw- *■ JH — 

nPa&eQIRRLW JIB'S: sSre £ CRUSS-Oacar.jTh» Greatar.lft Y, Cum- 

Caiol A- Harris ef Ftor-Ja and Calvin mat. Part Hast Chapai, IIS W. J9IA 
A. Aaar, Jr. of Conntdtart. Also sur- s*', «. Tj. 1:30 P-J*- __ , 

_ vlvad* by 7 orandciitldran. Service at -DffARU L COOK, President. 
__jote-vbold£x&'ought to he peid.in^cash4c^^^e-^IPQr^iQn^Wheire he.was direc- FRa#^TjS2; 

Id be known of the cash surplus that tor dfcflataiimicatibiis^Fc«i 1965 to T971. ^.7“Asm ,taMDjcTin*W» 
-r-knowrv.by-Mr. Goldm,Mc^ebatyti Hft,Jeft_that post to go to Washington. 

\-he would not have denounced the Mr. Beatty, belonged to the Wildlife m Mato »« Newton, tu. <ca» or ■^lSf*j|?!Sd9li».sSS?3?M£loS!£ 
ptroller. ' Management Institute. American Fishery JZSL» «gy 

. pi other aspect of the latest develop- TtoWjim* Society, The WUder- nj. - FRDEl?7^tahSJte 
/ £ giving rise to suggestionsi thatj SSTtfiSSi * "ZASU! SSUySS. 

• X trUp was taking place, was that the mo. tne t»erra ^L^g^.fnigon^otnera. XSS^iteSwAioww t A/atm ap*"* «» wTaiv «»« firwd 

r \ been distributed to-repwters, even tors .and a son, • SSJ^riday/l5SV12 SSSTV ai^L^-..»*lTFrl??7 .P®™- 
K l»h all the preyious monthly reports. ■ „ ■ ■_w '—  52?*“*'” 7m "* l>sa^n i^ St 

Ibeen distributed to the press as a WESLEY FERRELL, 68, DIES; JaasM*t. tt* mwntare of ifm p|Sfti 
*r of course. -’■■ ■ _____i . uanonhip iMrehK>m«i> council of tt» o^S 

and Rainbow ChJ Wrens Cnaf Co. Bo- 
ttretfl. toftetjA of. f^raa and AreMB 
jmrii ot Hew Yort Qtv and Barnard 
at Long Meadow, Mass. Also survived 
Sr ffre nniKtiJiliikm ami- three treat- 
arandchlWrob. Funeral 'Friday moro- 
toa, SprinoKeld. Mass. Burial at Ml- 
Lebanon Camctwy/Qucoas, it 1 PAL# 

mitten far State of Israel Bonds re¬ 
cords orttb dMp sorrow top passing of 
Oscar Gross, beloved brother of josepn 
S. Gnus, a taondar and leader of me 
ftre« campaign fund. Oscar arms' 
demonstrated a profound tore of Israel 

EICON' Laura. Mrs. Died Docmber Manboll, drented anndmoth- 1 £ ul 

1, In M. Lukes Hospital. Manorial Su^tL^’rete^fandJy *So*Swl HoNTTorfS^lS Marine, 

jmmwii tsxTttAirdX Cathedral of St. Jtdut the Divine at j?*} ^L^nrtfafleld IWj^laftwsh Ire., BrooUyn, owr 

in Cathedral erwt. Ion, N J. The family will be M*Bern- 2EIDE — NaHtan, ^■tecoted teuband'tof 
hrim-GMdaicker Memorial Hane, 1200 Anne^ tedovad fotoor of Steren and 

REBEL—Dr. Boris Tim Officers and Clinton A«~ IrvInMon, NJ., Friday. Robert, artored gramffalher rf Jashcm. 
Members of Tbe Baird uf Directors of from 1 to 3 PAL, Saturday from 7 rtoar brofher of Farw.^Daro and 
-n» American Ctonmmea tar Ilw Web- to 9 PJL ' Harold. Passed away on Doc. 7. 
mam Institute of SdMce express SCHACHT—Aleen. The officers of the „ _ 
fMr eraaf sorrow at the Toss of If* United Jewish Appwf-flfderalfcM of 
esteemed coltaaauo and denied friend, Jewish PMIanHironta Joint Campaign BlEUHlI UU SPBiUITBpi 
Dr. Boris Prooai. His gifted loader- and tt» Iron and Steel Division mooro 
sblp and wide nogina social concern too passing of Aleen SdwcM, botoved AUERBACH—Joseph and Ida. Wa wort 
ai a Mae President of the nemttteo wile ot Lawrence, a founder and blessed hr h**’" rev tor re rents, 
ombodtad the distinctive blend of termer general campaign chairmen ef TOUR THREE GRACES 
scientific and Hu- anUanan commit- Itw UJA. and a founder and h»dar of n»n7—Eillid a in l—tna menuuv 
went of too InHhrte whose adwnim too UJA Iron and Steel Wvjsion. To ^Sadn, Qilidren and Grandddlilron 
be so ably (erred. His warmth, via too bereaved family wo extend our g,^.r „_ 
awnsel and erosoaefire will bo heartfelt condolences. . E 
missed. Wa extend, aw daw svm- WILLIAM ROSEMWAUJ, President w^St^’famiS 
pattiy to M* dear wife, whoso bereave- ERHE5T W. MICHEL ,n® vwitm “c. to, IH7. FAMILY 
BHirt wo share. SAHFORO SOLENOER TAYLOR—BwHia Louise. Hanoy, happy 

MORRIS L LEVINSON, Eimcuffvr Vico Presidents • MriMiy te my dear martier, who de- 
Dmn of ton Board NORMAN KURTZ. Chairman parted this life Moremtttr 4, 1965. 

STEPHEN L 5TULMAN, Pruldenf .. I pm & Jteel Division . BOB 

ANNOUNGEMENTStJP DEATHS MAV BE TELEPHONED TO OJ0R3RD 5-33TT UNTIL 5:30 P.M. (W-REQlONAL OFTOES'*00 
A.M. TO 4:30 PJU. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY (201 > MARKET 3-3900: WESTCHESTER CO. AND NORTH¬ 
ERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES (014) WrtTE PLAINS 6-5300; NASSAU CO. (5I6J 747-0500: SUFFOLK CO. (51G) 663-' 
1 BOO; CONNECTICUT <203) 34B-77BT. 

Dr. laris Prenal. His offted leader¬ 
ship and wide nogina social concern 
ai a Vice President of the oemttlee 
ombodtad toe distinctive blend of 
scientific and Hu- antrarun commit¬ 
ment of toe Institute whose advana 
be so abte tarred. His warmth, wfsn 
awnsel and Mnsaatfire will bo 
missed. Wi extend our daeo sym¬ 
pathy to Ms dear wife, whoso bereavo- 

"* ^MORRIS U LEVINSON, 
Chum of toe Board 

STEPHBI U STULMAN, Presldenf 

;rof course. 
sterday,.she 
iistrafioifr.il 
jiithly rep« 

sh aides in the Beame 
sted that the 'carton 
had, in fact, gone out 

MAJOR LEAGUE-flTCHEl 
—KDDtfT. nm nwmim of m PRcbJoia-Or edwanf MtXt*&kc On 

oivihuiunt Couiidl of tho Dirirnhrr 7 * Undo of aUgn Hilda uncc «_. . , . 

*to*£SSi**£Ut,siian SSelMd »Uwn. H^^wilh^and'n<0?ij 
wlWi sorrow , toe sudden, basslpa of Mariana Freeland and Barbara UlL E25S' 

whtai wos, expressed.to mny dlstln- • .V '■■■' V 'f: » ! 

jtewUb DumIdoto amdoiaocas ■ ■ 'ilj }? ' 
JTEPH EIT SHALOM," Goneral Chrmn. '** ";v*-Jl M*R !*• 

DAVID H. ZYSMAN, Extortlre JHr. f ■-w--’- LMW'IV toF EicIV ▼ li■ M:: ’- ' 
IRVING PERMUT, Manhattan Dir. . ■ . *' ^ M -- . ... « V'- 

. ,TL/lv,.1.' -'a YC'-'.t',i‘‘I|-,L v*l: .. . ■ ■■ •.' 
au—lnnL IV « rir . ■ 9 • ’ -n\ . JL:_; ■ -V-,_. • t4Lr« • WW 

P&uuuuu->iuaui.tAj . — : tt;- .■ . ^ (W Mower wto servos on our 

ithly reports had, in fact, gone out . SARASOTA, Fit, Dec. 9- (APi—Wesley .i'eMgaH*; Dow* to .toe hwtaved 
k ago by messenger service, but Cheek Ferreir a 20-game wnner twice irf ' *xrtnd' ' 

i someEpw .the reports -had got lost his 15-year major league baseball pitch- 
rails iL As.of late yesterday evening, ing career, died today ax Sarasota. Mmo- ^SyiDt enluZ 

Mariarta Freeland and Barbara UlL 
Oebert Aiher, helmed fattier of Fran- gwviot at frank 6. Campbell, M4UI- 

■5*9* ^Rrt»wer wta servo* w w w Avenue ar 81 Sirao. on Friday at 

■ •- '/ -,V 

at City HaU from the MuniciM] m the 1939’s with Rick, a catcher, and fisST'oi^saSh JSU^dSrS 
/ling, which is about 500 feet away, they formed a battery sirthe sameteams^ *%!£![■■ f.?*211? 

/ his news conference, Mr. Goldin' -.the Boston Red Sox and Washington S.enf j.- Mwrtaime.. *s GrroSaic* s?., 
the following breakdown of the ators, from 1934 to 1938^hen Ferrell.r '.Hqyrtaad/g-i-; .. 

xs-of the cash surplusf: $60 million was traded to the New York Yankees. •' 
>re v-F^deral. cqunter'cyclicil ■ revenue- Ferrell also played for the Brooklyn SgS"1 J"lJSlS!!2r' J-- 
*ngffuadsT, $40 million from spee^ Dodgers, Boston Braves, and Cleveland 
Potion 'of state; tad Federal aid; $63 mdians beginning in 1927 and ending aft- .BjE.ATS «,iS2.kS'b1S 
>~on carried over from a lower-tton- er the 1941 season. He posted a 21-16 JwdM*Hnpital, Plymouth, Mass. I 

cted d^ci^or. ti»e fiscal year ended won-lost record for the Red Sox in-1935, carringtoh—junna yiii& aetteo- m 
»i*June- 30; $75 bullion from Federal and was 20-22 for Cleveland in 1933. A ' Mn. «^da sorimer KMp. Diad m«i- 
Jghursement for water resources right-hander, he bad -an overall major »2«VA! ^ ofA 

*cts; $35 million from a round or league record of 129-185. - was bom in Panama, am* to tw* 

t cuts oniered by the StateE mer- He was considered ,a*good hitter for a Ste-M*mberBsfWtot NMimai cSkiI 
yj™®11 Control Board this fall pitcher and when he deWdoped a sore 
$27 million from reductions m debt arm in the J933 season wit bthe.Indians, kme of Bnwum hui-cmc»q, soo- 
ce because of delays m borTOwm ^ was moved to the outfield for 13 .g«-v!!£is£m&.%k"S3ipr'% 

*BuOding AD Along ' N r KTf JSSSSAffi 
.. - . . .... . Ferreti was bora in Greensboro, N. c. . Brian amiomsonp spriimer, Fmem 

t was somethuig that was building and had lived in Sarasofa before moving y»tm wtH_ tw.mid-.samfjay.. o«. 
V long/* said Stephen Clifford, a deputy t0 Port charlotte last mwitii. ' pJrfKM? &&<*. 

■^comptroller who is in charge of the we v survived by his soa Wesley C. «<» ytBT*rd^v^i 
<* cash management, retaxmg to the Jr.“ SSoiTa^dau^tSV. GwVnlh tVgSSFSJM ffiS’iiS 

torttun, WHIIjud and Etoti Town, 
botered mototr'-liHaw nf Hatllp, Hrl- 
« »nd Harry TobtB, loving granrt- 

: fcroartire; Board: To »* Bjreavwi n AJ4. intermenr Private, m Iteu of 
. family wo extend- oar Jmaritart-am- ilowgra^ canlrtoutroiu .0 to* Heart "**r. JJSS 

doioocBs. -c ruiri nrtMild bp acereclhied. • Misan nau, loving great-granamoniar 
LESLIE STE1NAU,.Qialrnan FimA. EMrt M. «i mn> f JdMto, «W*rtj M* MU* 
HARBARA HARRIS. Associate ChXnoan *■ passim of a beauttttd humant- JlHnrw . ***. p»vtd- S'1™ WI te 

■„ STASH 
dLSte?''of Sarah Saeito dair riSS CIub W"*« ”BUK Crafhmeo HASS-Annc. Tba Board of Dlredora 
4f ws HauMf -Soro^'hteSV |Ss ««nt the bu of our S3 «ar mem- jurd mentbon of tha Joel FlnMsioin 

.-RJIfc W ttSafs.1' of Canar Foundation oxtamf ffadr sln-i 
- r J - Morels iiiTls GmSwro Si* fl™1?- We triBtd oif .ViOMtay m cere condolences te William Haa. Ms 
'•’HnwteeaS.rie L • * Bl^enwld* **•' Hip bereavaa.temlte. Burial Salurday. brattwr, Haitian and sister Eteri on 

_ • *: .. JO A.M., qub»_ fcpisamal Cburcn, Jri- me passim of terir beloved motoer. 
RIGGS—Goorge TL. of piymwto. Mass., fereon 8 Chester Aw,, Garden City, 
an Doc. I. husband ot HaUn (nec L. I, 
Ke«se) and brotoar of Mil* Ros* T. .: EDWARD B. LEVY, President. 
BHgn ef Plymouth, Mats. Private to- FRIEDMAN—Helen*. Devoted wife of 
nor, 1 teivice. Monona! ■ cnuinbuHons William, beloved mothor of RomM 

Canor Foundaflon oxtaod their sin¬ 
cere condolences to William Kaa. Ms 
brother, Haitian and sister Eteri on 
me passim of Ikeir beloved mutter, 
Anne, 

AL COHEN. President 

nay be made te toe 'Labeg Clinic and Jane. Loving moffuH'-fn-faw of 
Foundation, 654 Bcocou St- Boston, or Carol. Cherished daughter of Aiwa 
Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass. Cypress and Martel Ginsbore. Adored 

William, beloved’ mother of RonaM WK5r'jw“,j 
and Jane. Loving moflier-fivfaw of .£**[, ,* 
carol. Cherished daughter of Aiwa V*SPH.n**{*• *|WIa,i* i 
Cypress and Martel Ginsbore. Adored Court, MHterfl, Qwu, formerly 
Ustar ol Manor Sold low, Unrim ^ "- i,-* ■•"w 
dauuMa-iodav ef Deborah Fried- Mrs. Michelle Strong of Milford, 

i, 1976. at 
„ Brooklyn. Mr*. Carringteo-I 

shtor ot Mareot Sold low. Luvtng 
dauuWEr--J»Jaar ef Deborah Fried- 
matin. Service Sunday. December 12. 
1974, II A-M„ at. "The Riverside,", 
Amsterdam Aw. at 74 SI. 

whore to Panama, came to Ibis GO^D-Batiamm.- beloved husband ol 
aaUL«ftt SSLSPJSLI Mot 1 it. devoted falter of Gilbert and 
LHr<Member of toe HaUooal Cotntdl Edward. Services Friday. 9145 A.M. 
£ "Tfa» RlwSd^" 74thUi. and AmsterC 
her daughter. Mrs. Malda Springer riim Ave.. Hew York City. 

ad" GOLO«A»rttaf" M. Prwefriro Slwari 
Ift-law. Mr. James H., Kemp ot .CM- _ zedek sitoagoguo and Hi affiliates re- 

' «wd.w1ltf.d«ip sorrow Hie passing of 
?***' rS.ta ■SSSSLitisSi' u esteemed member of toe congrega- 
bS9, 2” —Uo°- wa extend our profound sympathy 
Brian-and.<hristln Springer, Funeral >. ito tamiiy- 

VICTOR GERSHEK. President. 
T1.W76 9 JO A-Mh at toeWmrt-BMb jjjudy MYLES, President, Sisterhood. 
Pr5d?ftart.!!5 JMwfa ..MfOonahr. 5t. tEE rgsDEITCHER. Pres. M-fts Club. 

Conn, grandmother of Letilla strong I 
and Carolina Strong. Adam Strong, all 
of Jtie sang home address. Funeral 
lartices will bo hold Saturday, Dec. 
II. 1974 ar 9 AM. at SI. Peter's 
BHscooal Church, Ml tired. com. In¬ 
terment will be In Vesial Hills Ceme¬ 
tery, Vestal, n. Y. Friends may call 
altar 3 PM., Friday at toe family 
home, B Jolla Court. MIHrod. Frksds 
may also call Saturday -from 7 to 9 
P.M. pt Ibe Col roan 8 Denials Funeral 
Homo, Eodtaitt, N. Y. Donations may 
be made to the American Cancer So¬ 
ciety. For further Information, The 
George J. Smith t Son Funeral, 135 
Broad St., Milford. Conn. 

! mumimmw 
a East ntk Street 

Dr. Iiriak Nadicti. Rahtn 
land Leftradz, Cutir 

Inly toyd SemwsatiW PJL 

' SASSATH SERVICES 
Tea gilt ati‘^1 

AHffllAL SISTERIOBB SERVICE 
Hani Lerae, Exeotin Birettir 

AOieriran Jewisk Cngress 
wUspakon 

“PR8BLEHS AMD PROSPECTS 
8FTHE AMERICAN ' 

JEWISH raHHOHirT: 1377” 

SatrfayawiagatSJB 
BABBIHADICU WILL TEACH 1 

Pari: 
East 

Synagogue 
Congregation ZWi rwi EphnAi 

163 East 67th St. 
.ArttHirScfvwior, RaliW , 

Aifrad Oppcnhetmer. Cantos 

DdySnraicm: 7:45 AM. •WO PJfa 

Tondhi, Friday. Daumbar 1(L 430 FJA 
SWwday.Drambw 11.940 AM. 

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNHBl 
will spook at KMS AM. 

• "LOST BOUNDARIES” 
Sbodav. Decwnter 12. tlWAM. 

CWLDRBlCHAMikAHCEaiATION- 
Son ond bitnr Mintbrff CJfcud Cuw 

tab EoU Doy Schvd - 

Etbiczl lisigbts From 
Jewish TraStiai 

ehc^i1 

mi*** 

nnA af 7 ft’ *8* Avenue C. Bavotmq. an Satantar. 
BdQ al /O, Dec. 11- Funeral mass St, Vintni s 

R.C. Church, IB A.M. VIsImHon from 
alict Ranlror 2 fa 4 ami from j m 9 p.m. 
Ollil Dullntil COHEN — Ldvis. te laved husband of 
_; Ethel (net FiHJ. dnatad fatter ol 
_ Edward and Martin, loving grandfa- 
gcnairraan of ^ M rod a. Audrey, loutmcu 
Bank Of Hong Mod AW. Sendees ,su«Jw. JI.-15 

■u. rvww AJiL, il **Tlite Rly•rellte., 125# C«- 
shaaghaa OMn- ^ R«*aw.y. Queans, in 
Of Tamei, Tai- Itau of flower* contributiww row be 

trjri after w*1* 10 A»«ka» W#RW F«W- jng Ktmg arter dtHfln. 

^ars Old. CONDUFFC-Owglas &. lotting son'ot 
Iiuarc nHtTi flip Jane Rinealhal Condi Ufa and John years wild tne stored miner a 
br in ShanghAJ Toby CondUfhu Bten Ljmowwi and 
pmver (n 1949 condiHta.„Mg*oHal senrtcb at 
eovar Chris; Ourdb Nennr Hudson Ptway 
,tor Jn interna- *t 252d 5t^ RfranMio, w m jlm., 

Friday. Doc. 10. Contributions «uav be 
j s«tt t» Andrew Wesley Rewfcb cut, 

kit daughters, b>mos hoswui. box ss, 3W9 bubh- 

AliriP Huanff wr. «•» 3»32- 

vs— 

tr~t 

:t*rr-. I ■ 
itavA*1 - 
.‘.£V .rtf' 

,if?. 7- - - • 

4 

— -i-s ca&xi mouagemcnw ag iu me jr. of,Bradenton; a flaugttttt1; JWTS. OWeruO t’ Mi,' greMa Funeral Home. 1341 
lus. "Na one began focusmg on it y' Milliard of Winston-Salem, N. C.', and • &rootftni- 

t. **** **¥; two other brothers, George and Basil of 
■vfU'l until we suddenly had to pay off Greensboro. vu* prosUBid-Treaserer of m* M»n- 
yi** ihort term notes. • ■ ■'.. . -— ■ — «o cisturaa Cn« Bayonne, NJ. Fu- 

Sn/Kt« 2&S. Edward Tang Hsu Is Dead at 76; 

Was Leading Nationalist Banker ag-3S^rttf'S 
^ages oh city-financed . middle-in- r——u rihairman ryf »nd Martin, I twine gramlfa- 

•- - “ bousinz - nroiects in the Mitchel- '• Edward Tang Hsu. acting chairman of . ftwr « two, Tod«. Audrey, Leurwce 
V i the shanghai Commercial Bank of Hong ma 

-itrinnH^thp citv had'-fcpen nlaWninp Kong tadhhairman of-the Shanghai Own- traf*Ayib. Far Rncfcawgr. ouems. in nginaily, tne city naa -been planning w savinEs Bank of Taipei, Tai- #« &>«« conhibuHows row be 

- a-B4” . - loses. But because or toe surplus, the iHnprr Hp was 76 Veers oJd. cohduffe—ooubus a, iwhm *» ot 

■ £S^£SdS£rt-tm^‘ ‘“WwifffiJ** ss^s 

feet, rou^Jy 1200 mjm of -the betol the Comnmoia takeover to 1M9, gk 
A-tanding Si billiOQ in. snort-ttim notes was r«arfied es ah innovator in interna- at am st^ wrenMifl, » jo a.m_, 

; . .1 of which were frozen under a mora- tional oahkina SISm SS^«iS2bS2S«GiB! 
im uhtir the Court of Appeals ruled -: He "leaves %s wife; four daughters, Hospital, Box 35, 3959 Broad- 

moratorium unconstitutiona]—had Manraret Tin0 of Buffalo, Alice Huang «r. hw rerk, jkq?. 
,i issued to finale the MStchel-lmB, J?gSftSSc? Ewo Sh» of Los An- wf iffKt sfc 
-tgages in the first place. eeles tad Julie Jisu of 5ydney, Australia, ‘r^MrM^a ™wt£2S 

• fr. Clifford explained that it .therefore as well as several grandchildren. - • . * orange, dufomui 1m two sw** 
le sense to use at least some of the ■ ■ ■ ■ -—- 

i-j tgage proceeds' to pay off the aote-' ' ' icaap GERSHMAN fawf «w * envata. 
.lers, and he aid that some lawyers- ■ raftMLo- wcrsonivirux ooHAHO^^Maraii. . covkl or zn 

- been maintaining that such payment ■ CHICAGO, Dec. 9 (AP>—Isaac Gereh- g 
.;-'ht well have beat required 'by law man, who trained two generations ox re- p*oi mj Anthw, sistor #i jmia Aim 

• ' uycase. , .. . ■ • iiOTters during 33 years as gener^'.man- 
■ leanwhile, Mr. Goldin announced yes- ager of-the City News Bureau of Chicago, tmu Hin CDogre»tfaMi am* Fair- 
yiay, that the. owners of S27S nriflion died yesterday in Miami Beach., He was gJJfSi S^^eBag® 

y- ndtes that came due Dec. 11, 1975, 82 years old, - would be gwrediigd. 
Jld get 6 percent interest on those Mr. Gershman, who suffered a heart D£ 

•lSes on the first anniversary of.the re- attack, joined the local wire service as »4my, nwr hotter of Nomun 
“.option date, this .year. However, heJa police reporter in 1917 and’beame yngw^SS%«SaS's 

lVyi the interest payment was subject to general' manager in 1930. He retired m uurei avl. Noritmart. vtsiiiM boon 
jtever changes wereagreed upon once \m.~ ; ' j® fi 

city reached an eventual accord oh The City News Bureau, whose members i«v. pinnawn, n. y. 
overall repayment of the notes with include the major- Chicago newspapers 
noteholders. .The noteholders are and The Associated Press, was founded »5w «» uSTwin 

- ng represented by Arthur Richentiud, in-1390'aud is best known' for Its cover *..«» A.y g*”1"* 
attorney for, the Flushing National age. of breaking police stories. nutTMirtr* rsiubm ant me gnUre 

•ak, which brought the successful suit ■ Survivors include his widow, Agnhild, wn9w hr 
, digging the moratorium. ... •'Jand two sons.. - ; maxa-okin, pmUfut. 

HWWl Ai*«f Itortw GOUKJfflTZHffftfrf. Tlw MvoMOliBltf 
of ramalua. Tbuntoy and Fridar. 1 to of writ Cabot Cosmetics. Inc. ex-iJOHAS—Milchem (Amelia), most do- 

CONG. 
KGHILATfi 
JCSHURUi 

grosses deea urrour al the -oaulngl voted author of Clara B. Marer, 

oo Wednesday, Dec. 8, 19IA. Rattrea Hnw to Me wtta, swriw, ms 
Vico Presldoirt-TreaMrer ef ibe Kean- ttauwitaraV ,plH »nrt Nancr, and H 
oo Castamo Cn„ Bayonne, NJ. Fu- onflra fa«[]y. _ _ _ 
mni Irani O'Brien Funeral Home, . WWPEHCE KLUR. RlusldBrt 

of Jtarb *‘S«mY" GMdotett, Vico 
President ot Sales. Our deebest syra- 
gator to Ms wtfo. Shirley, Ms 2 
ttaunifaraV Ellen and Nancy, and ton 

STANLEY KATZ, SeOtterr Treasurer 

tat mother-in-law of Seymour, be¬ 
loved grandmother of Mariano snd 
Martin Diamond, cherished grnaj- 
grand cool ber of Cam and Ned. Serv¬ 
ice Friday. Dec. 10. 1:45 P.M^ “The 
Rtaertlde,n 76th 5t. and Amsterdam 
Awl . i 

UNC^N SQUARE SYNAGOGUE! OUR 105TH YEAR 

Dee, lJtti, Nolan Funeral Home. 5 
Laurel Airo, Moritnart. VhJtlna hoars 
Satardn and Sunday, 24, 7-10. In- 
termini Lone Island Kaflonal Ctaoe- 
i«y. J’indawn, n. Y. 

tor your information 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
Some organizations which provide death benefits for their 
■ members appoint an“offic»fiuneral director.lt should 
be understood, however, that the family isobliged to 
usethisso-called“officiardirector inorder to receive 

the organization's death benefits. Under N ew York State' 
■ law.the family may make arrangements with any funeral 

director of itsdioice .The law isfluitespecific-.freedom 
ofchoice is always the family'sprerogative. 

Riverside guarantees that families will receive any and 
illegitimate Society benefits. 

RIVERSIDE 
Memorial D»peUnc./FuwaJ Di/ectors 

MANHATTAN:180 West 76th Si.(at Amslertfam Ave.)N.Y.,N.Y./EN 2-6600 
BflOOKLYN:31D Coney Island Ave.ltLeM Parkway at Prospect Park) 

Brooklyn.N.Y./UL 4-2000 
BftONX:1963Grand Concourseiai l79lh SUBfDnx,N.Y./LU 3-6300 
FAR ROCKAWAY* 12-50 Centro/ A w.'.F3r Rockwty, N.V./FA 7-7100 

And The Westch^ier Riverside Memorial Chapet.lnc. 
21 West Broad Street,Mt.Vernon.N.Y./(91A1M04-6800 

Chapels in Miami.Miami Beach,Holl/wood.Sunrise.Florida 

- Carl GroBsbero/Andrew Fier/Leo J. Frier . 

200 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
212^70-3100 

Rabbi StoverrHaUn 
Cgmor Sherwood GoBn 

OyCG9UBBAT,!u0gai 
ESTELLE ALTER 

ruUapovkon 
~Uy Trio to too Souei Union 

wdh Etaanor Hobnos- 

teuamood HMOaKAttaiSaai 
gpgud gmuco lor wu 

WgflgbgSSaS 
Wad. Eve. Doc. 15.nl8i30pffl 

naufai nwktn 
arflMifctt 

"Dn jh> M w nr tekotaa 
BmuMIKlKrtOH^Bnr 

&4farift lanwl 

THE SPANISH AND 
PORTUGUESE SYNAGOGUE" 

founded 1654 

Central Part West 8 70th St 

Jtay.tt.UiwsC.Cmbm.HMMr 

Tto.fr. M.D. Angel' Rw. A.t.Cantata 

aw Mtttfar AaocNEta 
tomnBi&ri'sonteroDtfy . 

PLdllS PM. SB. &15AM 84:16 PM 

sirrroN place 
SYNAGOGUE 

22JE»sSl*Sttwl 
sente ffirifacAriM 

6* to# Wufyrfr-ta-bu of our MteHMri 
COllNW*. Eduard RoWUm. Wa gray 
that Bealrtro Fbiuua and tho onHre 
family bo roared furttaur tarrow far 
many mil fa coat, 

; . MAX A- OKIN, PrMldgnL 

For generations a symbol Ol Jewish T rjdilmn. 

Dr. JULIUS BRlLLER 
MstargfStttrtebrMV 
I^felgbr-RtfiDBBKiteMinl 

KmKBtVBtr 
MU Kafao- fa«*» Wtedta. 

I4MIIA 

"Israel U THy Name" 

Bdy fankest ul mi SJSpJB. 

SSrti Strew. Earn ol Park Avenue 
Josoon M. LooAsJctn. Getaor flaobf 
Htskei looksuki, Ronbf 
Annan Davto. Cantor 

FtMof tawataadda 
Saturday MonUf 9:00 

RABBI JOSEPH H. LSOKSTBH 

“7K J72ZAU wmnm hatcjf— 

IM JIW VHSVS BMUHT' 

Guatar Hinchbat Rabin 
Ephraim Bfrto. Cantor 

^JoapMeutaot to the Rabbi 

Sabbath Services 
Tadsta, Fn. E»b, Dae. 100. al & IS 

Annual 
Bratfaerinad Sernra 

Guest SpcaJcisr 
Senator 

Manfred Ohrenstem , 
Mwwuy Uadjroftb* \ 
Ffcw York State Smile 

wbowiB ipeakoK 

" "The Future of New York 
And The Role OF 

The Jewish Comm unify—■ 
Yesterday, Today and 

Tomorrow.” 

Tob'Wm$H-Mwtl.Dac. HiLu I0-.IS 
Rabbr Hirschberg 

wavegk . 

Eremut-Elffifr* j 
DAILY SERWCH>_J,-MOPM. J 

SABBATH SERVICES I 
■PndaV_-_S.-I5 Pit. | 

Bnmdc-tWqXBAI4/TO5a#taJfaiPJ4. 1 
Sumrigy..;        -IMP AM, | 

' RABCIRONA!JOB.SORE!. 1 
THt UCHT ANUTHt FIRE* 

STEPHEN WISE FREE 

SYNUfiflSME 

SABBATH SEMES 
TnWat&15PJL 

BABBI ISBI 
TKMLEnBlTBte 
WKffifltT-aiEr_ 

SaMavM««4ft30AJl ' 
UBBIPHEUK 
’’JAWSSTWfifitr • 

STEPHEN VISE FBQ SHUftBE: 
31 Hal SMnmrtal (fatal Spn . 

•••••••••••••••••fa 

IWHi ^ : 
SJULX 49 Eat 35 St ? 
• DR. JUDAH CAHN. Rabbi * 
• NORMAN ATKINS, Cantor 
• Tonight (Dac. 10) 8 P.M. » 

; THE ARAB PEACE S 

: "OFFENSIVE” t 
• SaL fDet 11) 10:45 A.M. • 
2- SABBATH SKVICE ond 2 
• ADULT EDUCATION 

• 10 Park Ava. OR 5-8580 -8k 
•■• •••*••••• • • ••••t 

Here To Auain Hsalih. HaptrineaL 
AndPcaceOiJWbncJThrough * 

JEWISH SCIENCE 
LApplied Judaism) 

Rabbi Michael Werthman. 
"Becharge Yoursaif 

Se n*aw ond [wish Science Less! 
Snndoy Morning, 1 ISO AM, 
StemuoyHolUli W.S7tiiSUi.Y£L- 

FOUNDED 1322 

Temple Israel’s^ 
DR. MARTIN J. ZION. Rabbi 

DOUGLAS KBANTZ. Assistant Rabbi 
■ CANTOR JONAS I.JAVNA | 

Tonight (D«. 10) 8:15 P.M. 

NON. HEIR SffAMGAR 
lusticB, Israeli Supreme Emit 
Open Forum wW follow 

ALL WELCOME 

_ T1FEBETH ISRAEL 
Town & V3I*6* Synagogue - . 
33d £. 14 St, OR 7-8C»0.'RabM *' 
Stapuert a Lomw. Can (or iwv, ■',/ 
Mens. Friday evening. 6«0 pm, 
Saturrlav roorninQ 3:i 5 am. ■” 

Jewish? bitermarriad? . ,:" 
lntermamring? 

Intaresuid In icaniinfl aboul • 
JudnnnP Comae? Rjbfa timer. '. 

.-i - 

i j/ L-.-v. #■ >< 
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80 E. SO. GARDEN $T25M 
SUg«n^1WGt,KC0ME 37M4SS 

IPI5LW-farg>iBlajt hcuw lor jB fa 
more IfUo a «pt^all 

aUSHING MEADOW 
ONE OF THE BEST 
DEALS IN TOWN 

' NEW 2-FAMILY HOMES 
Wffh3£VYRFKSTMTGE. 

CLOSEOUT BONUS-Lost 3 
56-^5 van Oeetsr. 

JAMAICA EST.$79,500 

Cunningham Pk.$115,000 

ESTATES REALTY....454-2000 
i«t.« owiqw turnpike (Cor WSl> 

BROOKV7LLE NORTH SHORE 

HOLIDAY HOMES 

ATE la 

MM7MWTW 

NEAR SHOTS;j&5Q0 
PORT WASHINGTON l S* 

LET SANTA BRING 
HOME IMS CHRIS 

KJ. CUTTING 516744-5220 
149HILLSIDE AVE W1LUSTON PARK 

roa.BWaae.sn, 

ml many more < 

EVER1TTJ. -i/’.-A... '• ■!■ . *w.' 

HEHN '= - 
• ----- .a.£*JT- 

p.w.'amdr(owm*it " - ■ 
51 Main Street 516‘‘ 

SMwfcPdrf-ttmartww , ", 

- 77Manothavenflo'^-,!. ■.. . r ^ 

516-946887/ v . 

FLUSHING N 

LITTLE NECK HILLS 
□et mod a SR. 2 luU bttfcjB 
git. mill Id «li trm, Ptrtiwa 

Du-Kfe Realty (Esfb 1953) 
25-61 Francb Lewis EtwL~ 

SNUG HARBOR 
516/427-8300 

ta liwYat AveJWalTCHOJfgA. 

HUWTVU1AGE WWW 

B4GU5HTUDOR- 

HARBOR BROOK 549*1201 
TBHewYaricAW««t1ILHa2jA) 

HUNtfHGTON/&at25A • WMOO 

SpedtxoJcrWoftsrvwws 
ContcnwrarveoV TahetomyCKtan. 

FRESH MEADOWS 
1 Urn bill 6 mo I'A 

WHITESTONE 

^2HhA^.awlce free-ltoedere*. Pn- 

Du-Rite Realty (Estfa 1953) 

mmmm- 
212-347-2002 

FRENCH FLAIR __ 
on 2+ ow Hriort seres. Thriy 
onhwe. LR. library. DR, *11 

OAKWOOD 516/549-3800 

Y0£!“"®£i5« 
.'A CcttsnTB A urn 

172 LUfuSt. 5I6/HA7JC77 

tEAHY ■ 212-347*2002 

Taylor Warner 
WCveaat dfllMed wflfciar ether, rf- 

i Ern5c2 
CARDEN CITY PHOTO FILES 

: ALLEXCIUSIVES . 

lovely recnaTtka SM» 

■rm^liLOenJoUWioB. 
LiwWNxes 

IEW COLONIAL' • . 

LOCUST YLY-MILL NECK 

FANTASTIC WATBMEW 

i 
CAM REALTY JI6/OR63535 WMifeM! 

HUNTINGTON FREE BROCHURE 

HOMES FOR UVTNC? 
PHOTOS-PR(CE5-OETAILS .. 

HwMnatoB Bay Rlftr S16A71-1144 

Lo Ttats, h? if) T i 

Brookvifle/Upper $155,000 
C/H Col SBfcWi UUmtwes. 
Mutfontawn . $H5j009 
Ferro RixMBWA MW«rkhc Sdrf 

Oyster Bey Cove $110/XX> IBrkBKMBRJbtto.SB'PWl. 

Laurel Hollow 

_ IAROSAUEALTY 

mi 

iit - “ta“ur 
nlii Every Frio wnm 

iFirspiABsiviEw-nrs 

SONNY LERNER 
368 S oyster BAY MEJdtOUEW I CMiAOTUTOURSPS^ £■ 

(516] 938-8700 - I WEEKAT ——r:.-- yK 
IMairoomrtw-»F0RTHE BEST IN HOMES, * ■■ 

GARDEN CITY 
STARTER HOUSE 

lUMACWflCDMInbant. ....LDSM't 

NSDSWORK 
31RCDLL8twJar..Lo 550*3 

DECORATOR'STOUCH 

ONTHE BOULEVARD - 

3366600. 

'■Mm® 
EXCLUSIVE 646-5000 

GmftrnsnSns ntoWR 
BRYAN P.GAY 

122 7 AV638-70707 DAYS 

Time 
For 

., Auction Sales 

Employment Agencies 
- \ 

Help Wanted 

Household Employment 

' Instruction & 
\ SJ 

Situations Wanted _ 

Advertising 

iVNDA BAKER43341 TO 
BYPATH E5TJ l Low milm, 





* J. _-y' 

JJ Jg 5m-'-* 

tewllilem lnltaaJhr.Jn^ IB iBocm-Bwtany 

Coannm9meSag?w raDccwooD4vicmTY_ 
■ , m B STTH&JS 3ZZL05 

BIOS* | Ml. 
W fir ] S 

18OHTCLATR (UPPER) 
n^R^m^bVscaLFneshfy pikM lD 

&^S^SSlmnaFn 
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I89|HMm-C—cfrrt mllawa.ftMKrtfcrt ~ I7l |BMnt-Ca 

-’■ NEW CANAAN- MLS 

^pgTg ^rr r.rT!!^ GOOD FAMILY. « 
!S^ PRFFFRRFH neighborhoods mov Into CUI-WW 2fft- 

I** 

Hartrii Pnnytwlit 

POCONO COUNTRY PUCE 
PR0PER1B 

MOVETOCONN 
county Kang 

WESTON • ' . WESTKWr 

; SUHON CdRNERSWEST 

saw 
oath- Ywra tataafeuday 

TENAFLY SU4.900 

BIRDS EYE VIEW SHAWNS on Ddaware 
EXCITING WATER 

VIEWS REALTECH 
Room ceohr-Anotnw 
lYrocrnvitacnzybH 

felter-stewart 

39 Pine Street, tic* Canaaa, CL 

203-966-3593 
Oflwoffhw partenJJtdtffef& 

ENGLISH DESIGN TWO 
FAMILY SJ-T-H-E-N-S 

JK3& 

mamas 

HOUSE RENTAL 
9 nans. Th tath home for rent. 1 
wjr^taise. 3350.00 per n»* ptos 

“WHERE INTEGRITY COUNTS" 

RIDGEWOOD 
SUPS SPLIT 

Nrw LfeM«j* Owner tret&ferreA TMs Mamas 
Vh bams, huge unlmnn w/fpfce 

MMia 

aft area listings 
sales, rentals, load 

new houses-oH house 
big houses-wee homes 

webavothemafl 

tax, mtge tnfo 

mbupdate 

HIGHSSOs SUPSi CONDO 

Has everything. Space, pres¬ 
tige, luxury finish, in mtrrf 

KVlSUtt 

-— is# . 
• ■ MBTWifflB.Br'r y; 
172 Mi. - 

SACHT 
4NEWDEUIKQ: .: 

M }be Yonw^Mwfc. Ctiv ctuw 

CARMENS 
(203)2264253 

suttire 

LENOX . 

sm 

mSBEM 
—<■ CORALS 

Sk 

life 5 ^ 

DAYFONAt] 

Claire Jospe 
condl 1600 sq ft w/great 1 westport-weston mls realtors j iStei 
views of LL Sound-for cfiscri- 
rmnateng buyers only. 

CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 
Attractively priced for a quick 

JOSEPH SPANGENBBGtt 

flBBg ««■ 
TENAFLY EesyAccess ; 

POTTER'S POSSIBBJTY ! 

p an umwaanvlwrBnort 

$121 £00 - COLONIAL FLAK sale. Great farafy neighbor-' 
and your paint & polish W3 hood hi cony. area. Defightful 
make this a terrific buy_on eat-in ktch, den or cfin no, 3 BR, 
cukfe-5ac road, nr Merritt full bsmL Move-in cond. 
Plcwy, 4 bdrms 2H bths_ cent $55,000 

janes Wartd . .US «*•;■* 

”5jSr^S1,Sr,’g sjggSSS£{"&** 
NORTHERN WESTCHESTER iAm. 

"Is There Room m the Inn?" Sfe; £ i 
Lae lanrity seek* burned RENTAL vary 

David Stse RSE 

i Hcdroora. 3 full Btta.U 
hr to 2nd ff: LR/McMg-^_.— 
Plus ARm arnaed o?nnr prclts- 
stanalUsebvOwnenS89,900 

HELENA W POTTER Broker 

BSfflea em2^iS? 
TENAFLY 1 WEST HILLS' 

j:aONj^(UPE-$58JQOn < 

RTTAMBRNE 20^569-3100 
RLTR 2B5 COUNTY RD TENAFLY 

I holl w/ioh of space-big rms. 

MUm11 
INC REALTOR 

(201)4440084 

1 MONTCLAIR and Upper 

TINKSfflELL 

RIDGEWOOD VIC 
QUIET BfGANCE 

THAT 
WHKPSS QUALITY 

Beautiful center hall 4 bedroom, 2¥ 
ban wnflvm&iirgCUngdn^MA 
ho&iBreffij^TOwni&nlfv room. Bit 
modem eai-Jn-Ufoun wHb adUriMm 
dfft ad wTffpfd im^i, TTwRCDOota 

tssusnesurauR31 

□PEN SUNDAY 

BUILT WITH 
FUEL SAVING 

IN A/UND ^*S&?SJb35 

ROBINSON LEECH Realtor 
. Lakeville 

l^^pi Town&Country 

HOME TRANSFER 

RELY ON REALTECH 
Leader in Darien MuttW* Listing* 

BARBARA CLARKE 

r Free 
"nMOttfH 

CAUCOLLECT 
203 322-164% 322-1651 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
EXECUTIVE TRANSFERS 

HOMEWAKANTY 

JACK 

100 YEARS YOUNG 
Old beams, cdtb. ceilings & 3 
fpfcs add to the erKhwitment 
of this spac CnL in lovely Old 
Hfll area. Fantastic artist studio 
w/skyTrte. Ige Ev nn, opens to 
gardea rm w/bar. Fantnn, 
dinrm & sand porch overlook 
toll trees & swim pooL 

$159^00 
Call Cofled 203-227-9511 

FOR PROFESSIONAL HOME 
BUYERS ASSISTANCE. 

FT LAUDS ^ ■ * 

IM 

EW 
m k 

L™ I Commodore 
KEYBtSQ^ jl 

DatcbessCe. 

, --i: 

REALIKH 
GREENWICH 

BOIS HAVEN AREA 

DAVIS & HOYT 
Exit 35 Off Merritt Pkwy 

« Cttttn Dr* Darien, a 06820 
203455-9761 

A TEMPTING TWO 
E^^USTINGS • 3.6 ACRES 

7Godwin A»e m444-Tni RMBewed 

Prlndpafseafy_ 
[ RUMSON AREA-5end tojur a*n#i- 
| mentarv “Hompe for Llvlmr'l* 

'Everyone's Soedalta Us* 

Schweppe&Co 

fe^Q^T|w i5wr£ RumsQihSSl 

Ruraion-MHWl L’tovm-HolrxW Anaa: 

TMWleyRd upper Monidair 
MORRIS COUHTY-BOONTON 

RANCH 
n». J BR, 2 
wt, Fla rm. 

MOUNTAIN 
LAKES 

- REALTY 

91E. River Rd Realtor 
SADDLE RIVER 

ESTATE SALE 
BEST BUY in Saddle River. OdlgbtM 
old vtoonan home m aJimN an acre « 
beautifully heed and sbrrtSadprgper- 

fc^^w^ycoiwtrugBl 
jarpe roomfcjm baths, mad a 5/9r 

attrac?ive^3rt&age terms 
TDQU^F^BUYERS 

14ROMA1NERD 

mamai luuwij I 

BaAda^ pad on TVs acres'of fnad ! 

INC REALTOR 

(201)4440084 
405 E. Rldgewvaid Av«. RMoewmod. HJ 

jSSjS?Smffi5wdi mMiCT M 
featuring 4 large bdrms, Th on, 25* 
livtoo rm w/toCfonn^ dfchva rm, soa- 
cfous mod dbia-in kit panid rec rm w 
HTWousled enclosed pardi, full base; fm, iMmnled enclosed 
ment. 2-ar atucned 
air mod. Asking sac 
REALTY AGENCY, fl 

HMI13&443a 

nSR 

Rl«i 
wximg res-1 
Comniuntty 

i. caw com- 

SOUND 
INVESTMENT 

I Cokmid ranch in North 9am- 
RiDGEFiELiMOmiNYC MLSReettsrs fod, 4 bedrooms, 3 foil baths, 

; JOSHffl 
299 Rtvgslde Aar We 
WESIPORT-WKTON 

. 1776 

rtport Cam 
OpegSendar MfAMf4BR.2l 

TWs fs an 
Uvtng&enl 

bouse tar family Christmas Choice 

| ASSOCIATES 

GREENWICH 

above ground pool, within mao 
woBang distance of elenientary » 

school S 
Jusfreduced.$117^00. gawwtraw 

nniTT/tn aaiu> + 3i 

REALTECH 

. 235 - JLV ' 

42ACRERANOI -‘SSSSii-'- 
mssEfiB^«£ ■. 

■BHBaBagBfe:--; 
Wsm-. 

HIGHLAND MILLS _ .: 
Restart l7»ntyn* ManMftmi- Sw 

ESS-i - ■ 
■sterCo. 237 WOMlSfe- - 

. ^ ,4aiNti 

Restored 1770 i 
house.Hras,! 

Keeler&Durant 
Room for All IP. MWTANAy, 

KmAvaiMb 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
a all our resale homes, a* far details. 

203-357-7570 

HILLEBRAND 
TSSFoStlbLEast 

I SdEnsOh 

RIDGEFIELD STAMFORD 

AMYJBrownstone 
In Connecticut? 

Call: 2D3-438-9531 EWK2UW3M9J2 

Duble&Amold WILLIAM PHI 

Bf*?ES8a3f,» SewtteW area. AH cnm&T- brt w/ 
CDnyarfenctsS stnadmi Aowesiaor- 

‘SMESPoanzzM.fi2 
FAKRED COUNTY 
HEAL ESTATE COMPANY 

Westport, PORT Turn of 
Century 

mk”c*l-__adS3 
UBBUY-INCOMEHOME ~7^r 

r-:- , vryre 
r-.. - ■ 

- r i 

msSSk i PAU4BEM 

iJSl! 

201-327-5600 

GREENWICH 

ELEGANT FURNISHH) , 

MODE NOW OPB4 

Hew Yerk State 

NEW RANCH 

n W/SlnBng 

iS.'SK 

atassw vacation 
— PAiMcxve* ur.i 

3RT-ABR Fsrrahse. LR » 

WE ULTIMATE 

WATCHUNG: CetonM, 1 ■ 
4 BRs, 2W.bltN, den, tpk. 
rjuraHtHU hr plant lovers, 
Till, sIihxo A beamed oar 

ESTSSSK 

Pwltallv wooded tore ncolde sac w. 

\Mi&\3E3B5tig 
MgOTLj" TEBBICS. nine 

lr^^gknsiiSfe.i253mm. —7~T 

niHEBnai HHNM-s~'r“; 

wm to* BS„....... 

valley, tan both : 
pkftnsaue Mkn 

• FINCH 
liKMe "wd mrt- 
us is traction, amt 

ASSOCIATES^ 

418 H^! SI 

W22LBngRhheM. 20W2Min 
STAMFORD Open Son CsHttiled 

HANAHEAD 

&SUSSJBSMR 

-!■ ■ • 7*- 
i. " teiEw; 

frURYTT^] REALTOR 

fplc Then's aba a lovely enclosed 
porch & a big 2 car garageTours hr 

^{fejf^NCYRmdter 

MOUNTAINSIDE 

CONTEMPORARY 

am-44M4uo mh 
SHORT HILLS ' 

COZY CCXON1AL 

Reduced $6,600 

U-SHAPED CALIFORNIA RANCH . 
3DJCI9 ft bam, paneled family ream »f 
Sc&wel ^^son^SdwrMriy?/ 

sSdeanfnSdSZE^affs^^^ 

JOY BROWN 

frame Home feahres 3 bdrms. 2 Mrs, . 
sceened porch & rec rm- Heeds deenr- 
■tfng. S4LW0. We have the key. 

ROMAN REALTY 

I ESSEX—38 FVBttl GwnbrtL I 
SeWKJft'LR.OttV Kit. Fam I 

Kidwin Agency^ RHrs'(203| 

BOOKLETS ON RE QUEST 

‘ 201-233-5555 
hnSt ReaHor Westtleld 

-Mtg 
SHORT HILLS BETTER BUY 

RANCH-$79^00 , 

NORTH CALDWELL 

TAKE YOUR PICK 
Brand new swdow4 BILTW bib. lux 

NO. PLAINFIEU>-2 Fam * Studio tat 
w/many xbas. Far Income cr oral «■ 

ifes^gsaw1^ 

KBfOE; Realtors 201-76W863 
OLOTAPPAN 189,900 

FREHONMARKETI! 

PL^r^FULL BAflS. EXQUISITE 

JOSOTSPANGB^BaGER 

201-3740936 
COLE & CO, REALTORS 

One Sheri Hills Avfc, Start HUH, IQ 
SHORT HILLS 

MANOR HOME-2 ACRES 

*3E3£Sm 

Barrett&Crain 
WITH 

Nancy F. Reynolds 

WESTFIELOAViamTr 

EMPHASIS ON HMJCATION 

BM^irtgab 
'ftTTP??P~ SOUTHPORT Skat 

GRSNfiaDHIll 
totom Cotenlal1 BaautllM DeMts- 
Maay extras—4^ Acs w/poMLszaL- 

SMtion ol excimto value ana ares- 
locaflon. The Townhauns.are 

rarffiCKis 
tiays ramufiMMi- 
GREENWICH REALTORS 

ONAPOND 

ro-1 cenftv redecorated 
I? | wall carpeting. On 

WI IK VARIETY OF LISTINGS_ 
MULTIPLE, OPEN# W&OFWtUND 

NEW CONTEMPORARY 

Gordon Walsh 
Gallery of Homes UCDUArC 

398 MMn Sheet Qiai43B<5S6 flrKj ll Hr 
RIDGEFIELD MLS REALTOR I JLI ll I rtUL 

Edyttie Jam ||j3 j 

REAL ESTATE 

Wilton Center 203-762-8666 
WILTON 

•Silk Purser?? 
Vhtrae a 'sm<stm*wrBIcIam/a . 

--— ROYAL PAUtf'- 1 ; 
Kmkny ^ “ 

.... 

CMiffitonMHSfflir- SARASOTA in Lonr 

^iSSSSP^-- SSSS/tHSLs te-'ir 6ACRES4ARN -- 
(l aloqe 4 bedroom boro* wtftiJflTOf*- S55»»«/Knvlwroy*ir+? 

=ki f ‘j*»■ [ jQy; 

iiM! 

STAMFORD fC MLS REALTOR 

FRENCH NORMANDY 

RJCHARDCRSOp: 

^llStanvarttyM: ■ Hffl RaUsIMii 

BABRAZO ASSOC 
DAVIS R. CHANT, INC REALTORS■ 

Wide wWtw. g| lama B.aereage, 

2&9 Ayeoto»4to.Mfi«nl2t 

sr* 

SXXStMS1 
201-376-2300 

RORDB^ REALTY Inc 

(203)255-3444 
45Unqw>wPlKt FMrfleULO. 
GREENWICH - MEMBER MLS 

OLD GREENWICH 

SUPREME 
Oglvylnc. 

REALTORS 
44EbnSt 

_ ANNESYL' 
REALTY CORNI 

SHORT HILLS-Well located 

atH# SC7710 porcftjW acre + wt v scnnJ acre + lot with wood- 

ffiffacre fc’Spn Rwltnrs 201-742^400 i 
SHORT HILLS AVICI NITY 

WESTFIELD AVIC-CALL COLLECT 

Sm a ve wesflwff 
MSP Ave Fawood 301-323-; 

ffaSTO CRESSKILL 
PARAMUS *49,908 

ANSWH5 TO STARTER! 

^^sjseenuA 
a^»«sss2s,1g 
area. Every amcefvabie cany tad 

Egerton & Caird 
OPEN WEEKENDS 

(203)637-1726 
176 Sound Beach Ave. OMGngmhft 
GREENWICH 

LAKESIDE SETTING 

9 W. Plllnatn Av 1J031BI 
GREENWICH CALL AIT 

KNoaour 
CONTEMPORARY 

k GARY L BRYANT 
Realtor 441 Mata StaaM384l418 
RIDGEFIELD REALTORS 

Wanna Horse Around? 

«s&as®|s 

Uw^niwu. Smashing yitnta 
Write ar Wane tor aurfree 
Deoenber Homes Brochure 

TRIBUNE REALTYJNC 
3 MIS IN BERGEN COUNTY 

o^w "-greagasa 
PARSIPPANY-8 rm flMcvef, mod wt- 

. Paaaaleanmlv ... ”, 

^rt^B^4 IgeBteAg^^rh 

H49joo?i3fi to tamed 

FLORENCE M. HARKS 
realtor_an-M^am 

SOUTH 0RANG61 VtCIMITY , 
RE?! Penttal Socialists 

MmmL Brochures_Sffl-?KF58B> ] 
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MHnc, well, fcepf. adit 

L Extra*. S8 
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Pw-^Wtf3?*/^. 
r. Brmd new o»*trv I 
estonsd. Cent a/t sm 

ivas 
n, antom 
ng poet. A 
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KING'S GRANT Realtor 
H Nassau SI HOMERICAAFFILIATE 

609-921-1411 • 

PRINCETON 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
In a very, corn lec Lai 

BP^TgWCIE',»^ 

KEYSTONE REAL ESTATE 
Danbury Rd. MLS fan) 752^888 

sga 

tararraTaTTM SeeTOTOWO 

C—eeflert 21 
LAKEVILLE KB MILES NYC j 

370 Acre Faniv35 Ac Pond 

BOCA RATON I 
bth, w/iLdecft 
tennis etc. On 

271 BOCARMli 1^1.' 
—   m M 1-—■ — ■ 

CA RATOy tttagt 

Rariab’CmmscScBt 

TRUDEL 
DARIEN. 3 BR. 1% btte.LR.dqi. 
Hftfc reerm, wraotno Drts, conte 

1BIC iTashington Bfrd MM34-6TTI 
TRUMBULL 

BEAUnFULLGE RANCH 
ItwmUjv gWjnrfJnatdp tout. 
Any exec wotrid.be praoo to.Hve here. 

NWlOt-Yei.tn toyenifts-forn/ 

RJ.BROOK 
GREENWIC 

CLEARWATER-CaV y: .. 
- -r~.- 

GeTTLEMAN'S ESTATE GOLF & TENNE’:r r ■: 

Swhn pooL parffi. 70 mUn from NYC. K£t»|y funt 3fe flBfrra -• 

* SANDBB R/E ASSOC . V- 

CLEARWATB^^ rr.- 
283 m 

!»kW787ABBfttt 

GREENWICH OPEN WEEKENDS 

SrmNG PRETTY 

HOMESTEAD REALTORS 

■wood Place I 
llBflMBOO., | 

OPEN WEEKENDS ; 

414 Main SI. Rl 
RIDGBRELD^an 
sell 3 mooiti oM a 
■rial on beautiful. 
nn. t 2? rec nn 
PvttHUHiswirmn 
H.MEUMAHHm-1 

!R^&. C 

fed, O. 04877. 
red owner must i 
A/CTudorCMO-; 

■arliw sate. 283 2e8-7iD6. 
WESTON 

BUHJD81OFF05 saemjr. 
rms, 3 exmire 

b^arfB. AJwb 
privacy at end 

ucanena on 
SSf'3» 

SUQARBUSH VERMONT 
FLAKEVSldaM^x • 

rHC!* 
WS 

FfMJOKS 
mss*. 
nS, Sdwots & cummin anttr »9, 

DENNIS 0>raU ASSOC 
147 Rgwaytw Ave_MMM 

Colonial watoo:' 

WYCKOFF 

FIRST TIME OFFERED IN 
LOVELY WYCKOFF KNOLLS 

A BUY AT $74,900 
17* vetY.gjtfntesse^e.qf .rpialtty...ttJs 

&srS,&S!«ialS 

I 33 East Eta St. 

TTIVM IH JT IQIIUI7 WlliMUIGIWGA. 

Larson & Walz 
siawt. aw 
SILYERMH 

tads Only 
Wooded river- 

ba Uvtog room 
Is spacious and 

jra; 
REALTORS ‘ 

93 MBSOP St_703-869-4422 

MM 

GREENWICH FAMILY COMPOUND 

RIO RANCH 
A beautiful oshan house on4 toes— 
hlotaraev elevation. 4 b*ms.west 

EG.COOPS? 

Brad Hvobeck 

nth, mm RjncmjO^S 
STAMFORD MLS REALTORS 

WHY STAMFORD? 
Don't ask the Blue cute Co's Hi Ms 

saa'a'.riKsfesr-"" 

To change or cancel yoar 
classified advertisement 

call (212) IW 4-2121 

[Uteri.*- Hi 8BttfStaBK'S:->:. 

NOVA SCOTIA 211 ACRES , ^ - 

timsg isaiaa^ ■ - 
KaKfflo.-ftWrHS™ -LLMiona roHrum,dfrdalE. W-:" • 

E&gmatitimjm 
ANITA MORRIS, REALTORS • 

733 Summer Street 00313233570 

STAMFORD 

IDYLLIC 

REALTORS 
115 Mason Mreat QBBKfit-BW 

NEW CANAAN* 

IandsoMdlat. SS SryouSg VSSHy 
^S^Wfe^VAlLABLE 

HILTON REALTY CO. RJtrs 

II' " I I i I I 
BEST BUY AROUND 

BRJCK/STUCCO TUDOR 

RICHARD L 

SCHLOTT 

5S!£rjte ■ 
Rentab-HmJascy 

Ro liter fl« Aft d0iA«s dmn bflow 
uvmmmmmmmiswnmmHmtsmm 

Tfperf „ „ ^ • _ 
Mon. Twee. WeAThw. Fri. SM. Sun. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

h 

n« iwa &» sum m> tm 7M 
AM. AM. PA*. AJI. PAL PAL PAL 
Sew. Mow. Mm. We*. Wed. ItaiTlM., 

HAIIANDALE-pC^f* 

BROTHERHOOD & HIGLEY 
161 Bra SL (203W6W507/96M1J 

GREENWICH New Ccmaon-Jmmac Dutch Cd 

WIIUJAMH. BRENNAN R.E 
Slamtonl Ours only, and 

YOURS FRffi 

HARRY BB^NETT&ASSOC 
W828 m RldQ 303-322-1684 TOgMg 

11 tii Willed, leiiierrinw 1U0 IIJO 5J0 1U30 SM SIB 12 
StaMdreaWantcd AM. AM. PAL AM. PAL PAL Norn 

Sen. Mm. Mae. WML Wed-Tta«■ Fri 

Utelw■ rtiiiliiT—ilel - ■L— 
•nffatamlMn AM. AAL PAL AAL PAL PAL PAL , 

Mm. Mm. Mae. WeL WeL TVwrm.TW 

DmCta&fMB IfaOB ItiSO £30 IUB *=» 74» TflO 

gSfTOHarwjeM staj 22(n »n 
matnwuotwjtok# toiw 

en 2^SvSS 

janOTttstwi 

rw. 

tk^OtetcOitwr 
rco.Atepir.ua* AAL AAL PAL AM PAL PAL PAL 

Sm Mew. Mbn. We4.-Wei.TW M. 

«25££pSi£S {Knta, DMta«) 

RIDGEWOOD ESTATE 

N, Realtor 609-924-1001 
>F.juwcgo-iKgUBj Jf ItWKOfflMr IB™ 1 

BRICK EXPANDED RANCH 
3 bedrooms, passWa m ttalrtedtag; 

D3I. 
TeaneckJxwe it as we have 

Ufisontan«» 

34U1SwreiSstli 

MARYLAND^astero Shore . 
DEVBjOPBTS DREAM. 
2000' WATERFRONT . 

!acna._«lefio.*ita', St pder*5 OreMiL 

other napi.nfiwi 

GREENWICH4Y OWNER 
STAMFORD (203)3246768 FndV, U^epdteMSM-pMcMn 

RIDGEWOOD AViaNfTY 
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

o^t^'town'SuyeS 
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 

aatt» 
g^-S&irLP 

SBSBHW 

R*4P» U " 

•' w 

3SSS* 

HERMAN GUNSTER, Inc. 

SESEL°g™g« wfwwfcFwS 
biiSsESASSSSKSk] 
SS£n «^TCE0AR- I 

0% mijnijjif|o^Sy.^rig. Mit5 

SSEl 
T*aneck:WHNN«r WPSL3«» HP- 

LANCASTER 

EXECUTIVE SPECIAL 

aMsuwUiM 

FORGE REALTY 

snsgs: 

WIK« cnar cm 
WI1IJM2MCS.C 
ftrerturaT dm 

gwonufe* 

Auk (203 

KWL 

IMAGERY! mis realtor 
TDFY5&LATEEVgS/aB-622-I9M 

M a^araa 

KM 
WWtHB I1ARKET1 
WIRE—292-1209 

STAMFORD 

. SEACREST ACRES 
NEW 3 A 4 BR Cg In beaut SWoe 

ROSS REALTORS 

YoW«»b»atatandMto^Oa«°^Seri,faeDq|,fta>gg- 
teMdi it open Afinaftbeacborei only. 

Mm,Tfc(L, W«dL h3S AA£ W 5i» PM. 
TtaonfU adOAALlo 7 PAt 

Snmlay-9AM.ial1 AAL 
Bem&pCkmd. 

CAPE CANAVERAL 

$10,900 
sssrr 

Stamford Ridges Ideal loco 
BUflh|K&& ' 

HARRY BENNETT 8i ASSOC 
i, 3 btM* 4 24 Pine Street MM6M0W 

ST"* 

ty^KSBK 
SamtonL! 

jcwfE&i 

eot-ftWi 1W| 
i nit, prloc oo-1 

She ^iieto ^ork ShneB 
fiat b N«r Tads a CkMiSal Mm&Sni 

TORBROCHUREWRipf 

- Wiflwms Red Estate 

MM9 

;°"W •Cant'd dnraflo»ii«^-i.^V’; L. • V.-; 





Ok&TmRmbs 

ApartnKabQnhni.*MaMtH 

1511 lira, far I fin Raws 1513 
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bmlmitoWn. -whittim 14parf««BtsiMro-MwhrifaN I flpMtgwrtf StfgnL-ltadrtttai |ftpaftoentjtgBfararPab 

k 1513 Hra,Fog&fiYtRaws 1513 Three, Fo«r&RwRooms 1513 Tbm,hrlRniSni 

tm Ipart-bBto. Mrtrttw . 

1513 Ik^RRrCnriliMK 1513 

Fstet-TcnJifelMn. USZi 

»se.-E«j1 Rhtr wire 

CbOOKB 
t iS842ndAve 

- Attractive Studio $192 
-. FREE 0ec/Gas/Air-Cond 
WJflCkMiUrt B or UunArnf.i7%71.lft | V one of Owe nttir beautiful gfl> 

M'S EAST WEVT33-5TOBY 

MANHATTAN'S 
PRESTIGIOUS RESIDENCE 

"BRISTOL 

aygraimb 

SPECTACULAR APARTMENTS 
WITH C1TYOR RIVER VIEWS 

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apts. 
Fh $435 to $810 
Utilities Induded 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Also SltKtlO Aptk Fnm S354 

M Hr Doorman & Ravine Patrol 

300 EAST56 SL 

1 
2 Bedim, 2!4 Baths.$1150 
3 Bedrm, Ding Rm.$1595 
Unhue cuAai destgnad cornerndtr. 

.j^^^manrggom^; 

CALL752-6300 . 
Owner/Mamt GlemwdMgmt 

AHELUXfiLDG NO FEE 

Lg 2 BR $640 
N(M Wikh wnhlbe. wind kltchai 

Cottoran-Simone - . 355-1200 

60'S E-UNUSUAL S 

0mNA?jj5^a?® 
PAT PALMER 

22E 47 TE 3-4280 

On the River 98 ST/240 W-4A & 6 mis Also 
«ir^r,lVseSirt^ penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr svc, 

mmm 

DRABAN REALTY 
a»W725t _799-9518 

72 ST 750 PARK AVENUE 
. l bdrm *at wffli terrace. S625mo 
I teBat studta er/dreng rm. us 
Mhrdoomifl. tel (H<1P4-5Q19 

72E'2QkMLR-1 Sk] 1BRTH1-3330 

Immoc Semi-lux Eley$326 

73SX404 E.3RMS$T85 
SWI7W-9493 or <9141946^319 

1MMSSSS}? 
rmxj»3^5Ij^5Sw amr. 

uiBMn nn an every 
amerlftex, garage on 

■■ 

& no fee-865-5857 
‘■•0n,.'r 9Wi St 104 E-4 IrW 

■ ClBUI bug. good IH 
oreL No nets 725-4)3? SMBS®®* 

38sr,)55E^m0H ■ :• . 

esrtrtB«srs - sbnt-iito^ : 
gSS WEST-Hod amtaiargBai 1221 Hnfubsh Avr-<’ 

19^005 :^ ;.: { " 
is ST. 435E. Larneni55aStfoST. ALBEMRL1»4Y*SUNKEN . 
A^Jwl.gTsy^SerSupraopra- THE APARTMENTS1' 

uaSSSSfi^- 
ntSiafc. 3 fan Apt..„ 

^aiMUBiWaSt ... 
—. wnBtfroPFnuticwE. ' Muxe2Bdnn;2.;'^ 

KE&JdimStTerrace Aot.I 

FOREST RILLS'. ProfaHtanal Art AveNl/E J vfc-er sUmiyvY'* . 

83[Pk)Mogriif Charm T BR 
' $259 

4DEALF0R 3 GIRLS-J48-1000 

wmmmm 

83 St(CPW)l Bd $275 

HO ST. BefwnRWerUde 

'SM» 

SSSffi Wests* NoFae80-S&90s 

% z% 4^-5, 6, 7/rms tot 

2S3KS _SeeSupfAnMA_ _LnfrvniUgelnj 

-gsiiigg 
i—B. Wallace rffcoa 1 Maw more. TtmKtolCiIIT^ 

75 St E.o/c 3rms $270 ESLSirtgteSS 

BUST OKI Bwav 

bldgs, 24 hr service some w/ 
ritfgrw. 865-5858_. 

Sx Rooms & Over - 151S 

Tstto&fe Aves No Fees 

rasr.rmw {Manhattan a**7 ame ^<mura*% 

173A-9236 . 
teroarn Ave.CJe 

. ttBe5urt uraii 
msieisw * nj 

80'S EAST-OFF RARICAVE. „ 
Prcl afl-Walling grU* MJks. 
-U75nermoT'renf. NoFte.leadSpen- 

i ... 75SftCPWJLg IBd$400 
. _„_ life. wta/felc. ifltHna ana 787-6177 
Sffifew Tsstmotta^n^fy.^tei 1 BE DHNLvwy laroe. SK;. 
- LPt RENTALS WSflM3 
ST /ar'S SI * 13LR+MftB R+Wt- 
n.ymfcwn 

Art"»«ra!' ChormBwnsfn3$259 

£nw'kfl S£#£S®?’uire 
pm^Wldie-1 

/NO FEE 

TNER/MCTT 

LUXHH0SE 

43i^VE UB (Center 13S8) 

VILLAGE AREA 

New Owner/Mgtnf 
•“Beautiful 3!6&4!4 Rm Apts 
. HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE- 

FRE GAS-NO FEE 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Coil Mrs Adorns 986-2397 
Min-Frf Or 5<*5uxr On Premises 

IBS) $425 
singles OKJnvn, 244r doorman, no Tie 

JJ. SOPHS & CO. 486-7000 

mn/Dtvs me customer Pandng 

24NrDmnrBldg 

PARKER CRESCENT 
225 EAST 3ffTH 

57IHSTHMlttE5T 

PAPr. 

VENDOME 
Old World Charm 
Unique Spacious 

Apartments 

Studio.$353 
1 Bedims...$439 

Gas & Becfric Induded 

woooburning 

:M^DiaTCHBB 

NO FEE 

®?S¥bp® 
07-6990 

- 57 ST., 400 EAST 

BawBaatsf**1* 
-illO- 

ALCOVE STUDIO Apt. WindOff UMb 
iunr.S3d5.mlitocit&dkt_ . 

' i^r^^tS.r6 

reScSnr3rmssW5mo.NOFEE 
SUFTOHPmMt5H^ln0‘ B76-C3D 

78E Old World 1 Bdmr $205 
..wai Ktpnnfarcam Bldg 348-1000 

79St.,435E.(corYoHcAveJ 
Beautiful 4K Rm Apts 

A«n^S,SiJINRENSoFEE 
Mo Adams 986-2397 Mon-ffl/See Suol 

80'sE NO FEE 

TtTerefx»reqd.a7Wa^aW469 

1 88 SK, 401 East 
(CORNER BRSTAVENUE} 

GRACIE MANSION AREA 

BEAUTY & VALUE 

• VERY ATTRACTIVE 
3&3K ROOM APTS 

ALSO; 6 ROOM APT 
' 3 BED ROOMS AND 3 BATHS' 
Dressug Ream In Muter Sum. 

^^^StJl£?SS^SST«BO °pen7 Daw 
aiAVEIAD 

21T5T (W.rt BVTAY1 NO FEE 
57 Pork Terrace West 

4K RmsJmmed Occ 9nn(^^5SlEn] 
■ See Stall Prem or Call: 58S-25UI inlm^ 

B*WAY4NWOOD SECTION 
6M7 Naole AVt-195 SL (ar tram & SfcADl 

M«Ma^ HreeSw* *ol rmtal agency. 

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 4867000 

2h AVE lADJACENT) 

- SUPKRENTAL- 

. 24 Hr Doorman Service 

.Gas Induded in Rent 

. No Fes 

. Available hnmwfately 

Call Mrs Adorns 986-2397 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

Or See Super On Premises- 

CEIHlUa.PARKSO.12B 

Beoutfful 4K Room Apt 
2 B«kwi2 Baths A Woadborn'gFph: 

- OVERLOOKING PARK . 

eflsacatr 

50'sEAST - RIV® VIEWS 

S master jftt bedronm. Tftfi. 

^JwHau« 

arsEAsr.luxury bldg 

3BS7ROOMS/3BATHS - 

I COLUMBIA UnW l 
I arms, modem k 

rta niagg 
^eeBM 

■jssssaqae. 

«ga»att‘« 

jhjilajiB ISM 
226 STREET . NEW APT BLOC 

3990 BRONX BOULEVARD 

»4MBE5g» 
^^aFORDHAli8Si?.Nart,‘ 

2661 MARION AVE 

• BEAUTIFUL 
STUDIOS&3K RMS 
•SEESUPTON PREMISES* 

C>. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

70'sE: NEWL0XHH8SE 

THE STRATFORD * ICAOvn^llO 
1385YORKAVEPJ74STS) J5££tCO*SSoTO 

3bed^apt^L .«* ag^g^^S&g 

THE PAVILION SOSEAST ‘NO HE ■-waBii».7iw3«._ 

snmnnKM* UNIQUE 2 BEDRM 
87TH ST.400 E-Stjblet ttm 

THE CALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE (80tfvSI) GLENWOOD ' 535^)5001 v‘ 

GRAND CONCOURSE 

THE BETTER WAYl 
IPAPQUS NEW WTS- 

242-3099 TBamOdm '. 6WW49 2Mrdnoniwi.lnHnoccvaiue.SBS 

J.L SOPHS & CO. 4867000 
PAN AM *34 W. lStlSL Tfl^R>19 Into on 300110.Aotl_at42SE g 5f.. 

“aiJSS®’ S£&s 
Ho Fet. Cali 10am-Sorn. 685^X1X2 - clous, wnwr. 7Mi rms. 3 BR/3 

™Ra^Sforaip7iScY' ft tryqh p vomoon Torr_w i 
ROSEMARY E PWAflOT 724-OT1 3 BR. 2 OTL m CrtT, ptfXWet fir. 5 

RIVERSIDE ORIVE-BWBV area. Ws- a2<-.^5~3016 - SLS™ 
in i i n M 

Ho Fee. Cali l Oam-Sa 

ism 
ROSEMARY EPWAR. 
RIVERSIDE 0RIVE4 

ffr. SMSMadB «** Bed _ 
wwarBldo Doortn»/Dakman 

OWHERMAIMGEMENT/NO FEE 

THE CAMBRIDGE- 
soo EAST85:{Y0RKAVEJ 

CALL 53SO5D0 
1 BEDROOM APT.SSSfrSM 
2 BEDROOM APT.S77S 

THE NEWBURY 
250 EAST 87 {2nd AVE) 

FLEX2 BED^MAM^1!.. .....5450 

Nice 2 Bdm Apf $230 
SeeMr.Coas on Prem or ^72-7130 
93rd St, (Bat. ctw 4 &jjumt)us) 

AvDrwn*1i 
side Orlve 
(r-170-l-M fr-770-l-totTi! >r- 

srur^ 

stutBo alio f-MmiRlv 
itf Views as-avalFSiuO 
fr-235 4 nrnlbds-irl 
da B73-7964 1I no 4 

93rd St- (Bet. CPW A Columbus 

cauate^^libBhr. SUTTON PL SPECTAOAAR 

4 St 214 RIVERSIDE DR 
uxunr afr-cond, elevator bulimno. >5a^JBSr 

S^K^^fepre-l MT. 

gByrcaaa isn 
W&B-2frWW»e:- YORK AVE I73MV4 rmvS309: 7^ 

TTONPL SPECTAGAAR Coownl*^ *° 

3 rooms [seDafw&ecrm) .u 

E oprooms- eun 

VarioosSSzes 1517 
SSn3*Sf^E?S 
trans. See suotr. Ad A 

PafeerTBtJptK. «Rfara.lSS2 

70'S E4RMPENTHSE $850' 

3BRAPT-J395* 

vmsmmBt 
MICHELANGaO 

APARTMENTS 
225 East 149 5t™ Bronx. N.Y. 
' {212)993-9207 

2 Mocks east oT Grand CnoOTine 

GRANDCOHC 93D (163 ST) 

SluSol?lTO-7 b*inBfr2JS.4mn2 6ds 
to 315. Free Elec. Tell 873-7717. 
873-7964 Una 4ns S6B-164I 

80'SE. ELECTRIC 1NCL 
Best valor on East Side. Lux. Hhrbe. 
Full one bed + diningavom. Indoor 
opal. 7to fl.. hnmnL petunanev. No tw 
Onto S46S. 213 bedrmra also iyiiL 
On-site garage onlv ISO gr momn. 

J.!. SOPHER & CO 722-5768 
WS E (PARK A/E} LUX BLDG 

2 BEDRMS+TERRACE 

873-7717. 

CALL34S-S7D0 
I BEDROOM APT, 31FL.. 

32nd St. 251 East 

RIVHJyiEW EAST 
Hi-Rrse Luxury 
LOYELYVIEW5 

2Bdrm-2FuUBofts 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Cent. A/t-24 Hr. Drman 
r CONVENIENTLOCATTOW 

33CL20O E (3d Av) New Luxury «* 

1&2 Bedrm, No fee 

36 ST-ZJ6 EAST (BetNfcd AardAfS) 

Beoutiful 3 Room Apt 

60'sE. ROOSEVELT ISLAND 

"Roosevelt lsland- h« turned 
New York into ore of the best 

'.cities in America for a family 
to live in." 
New York Magorine 

NW.5W6 

Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
In The Last 

6 Months... At 

THE ANDOVER electsicincl 
1675YORK AVE {88th ST) s«t vaiaeen mm. uk. im ■» 

,.e.^ 
NFVFR A FFFII OiFslle BamgeoiilvS50 oar roonm. ■ 

for ADD^iOH*LLiST,rfG5 J.L SOPHER & CO 722-5768 MaMattaa 1781 
GALL CENTRAL REOT’GtjE aySE (PARK A/El LUX BLDG 

Glenwood 535-0500 2 B3XJMS+terrace 
■■1 — 1"1. Larw living nn + dnlRgareLModn _1st AVE-SHi AVE-PARK ave. 

70'sE LUXHWUSE 
‘ ID PU.8idtonj,lnc 751-9790 
■ flin 1 flPTlk^ 17 *WEAST Prime uxaitoo 

Value, singles OK, Imroedocaxi 
J.I. SOPHER &ca 4867000 

Info on 30000ADfs «t425 E 61 St. 
m7Days Free Customer Parum 

CLCL. 1K1L MNL. L y&'J'-.Y~~*Vrtv?/.W'•* >#?. 
e on East Side. Lux. HFrtse. ‘» 

Hi 

HOWARD BEACH CO-OP 
1 2 HRs, 2 btto. torr. 2ficl2 LA UktWfO 
. tr, 17X11 mstr BR, 1SX112nd BR. D/V 

2 ato-cwdi, waod firs, s tap doaM 

ESSESfc- = ■ 
AVE M. 3 m vacant aojsuc 1 •-• 
otoon A condHIco. fi» e^ 

AVEM-3W.:—NOT:- L>- 
THE REALTY STORE -■ t- 

AVENUE T &NOSTRAM ' T‘■ 

LAWRENaGARC: 
3323 NOSTRAND Hi- j- 

BEST VALUE WTCv 
FREE GAS 

Lovdy’3^RmAflt-..F.; 
Spadous41tfmAf#.F?‘!^ 

TEL 6456144 V> ^ 
OWNER MGMT HOlUr ; 

SESASgMSM; 

891-9724 • - - " .-•>• ' 

Upggg 
Jr 4 Rm, Apt.". —w.'it,-. 

Deluxe2 
2 Bth Din Apf P>_; 

MEZ CORNER8V<t - ‘ 

GETMCS^:" ..^,^4 
foeM^ '*£?_ “ 

Sfudib Aptjjgvr 

4%RmApt...:agj^ /. 

rafflBBm*'--. ■ 
BEACHHAWft - • 

26iiwEsraflis'; ': - 

CALLSW-M^ 
NEVER A FEE 1 -Obt 

AVENUEZ.577COTB.3 - ‘ ’ 

BEACH HAVaufcr, 

Vh ROOMS.. • . 

-■ - OPEN DAILY 10WA-11 ■ - 

CALL 648-9899/ 
NO FEES AGENT ONF 

BAY PARKWAY .. , __ 

BEST APT VALUI '1' 
INBROOKLW;: 

Spooous 1 Bedroi. 

Apt.From$198.(L__ ; ‘• 
2 Bdrm Fr $259.9„-V • 
- A^SO AVAILABLE - 

A LOVaY STUDIO. ■ . 
. 1 FARE ZONE :Tr ." . . 

■rnttv, 

SHORE HAV^^ - : 

2064CROPSEYA57r ^ . 
Phone ES 3^9183-^ - . 

OWNER MGMT mF WO RENT-' r‘     - — 

Bay Patltwv. Hr Sews, shop i -fft. 

2K ROOM APT./>: . 
ReeGai.DraHnSwc.30f a.-' . _ 

ATA RECORD PACE 

THETOWN HOUSE 
ATPARK AVENUE 

108 EAST38 ST^ 
Completely Modernized 

Alsa2Rm Apt-,6R ...$288.49 
~ IMMEOIATE OCCUPANCY 

28*56 MARCH 1 St ocoffl No Fee , , MURRAY HILL SOUTH 

; ?v88lodhgten Avenue 
):r: LUXURY BUILDING 
i?U>ilDRYRM ON EVERY RR 
: S^lSYSIMTO EVERY APT 
‘JRANY1-06A4CIND APTS 
- LOFlSrTERRACESfAB VUS 

38 Sf, 30 East 
{BETWEEN PARK & MADISON} . 

3 Rooms, $390 
Charles H. Gneenthol, Inc 

1SE-48St PL4-9318:9319 

40*8-80s E. Also 20s & 30s 
CORPORATE APTS 

2Bdrms-2Bdis 

DELUXE STUDIOS.& 1 BR 
2BR.1H&2BATHS 

Phone 873-4020 

68th-69th Sts on Broadway- 

<o’swest 
LINCOLN CENTER 

MANHATTAN'S 

MMpjl 

702 
secretarial 
jobs were 
advertised 
here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 

W 

3C*»g 

PLUSHINfrCondo-1 BR, aU aaris. wiTK 
svbwar, PM & Sauna. Parking. Can 

FLUSHING. 1*1 BRjnod; 



r*-j 

J^prhr* 

5y-u, 

Frecwtag 

<pfcMw.-fcwWii 

AMNTSUS eLMHURST 

r*u ; .vA :...^_^_3Nr£££1 L'- • •:••.’-..-_.. -. 
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y in2|M«-»*ra.-<Nw ■ 18tt|jlpfcartn.-Qii»w W12 
lUMMoSOtawr FOREST KILLS AREA NO FEE..- - 

KMooM- BxU *5ofl ftgfPirxw' 

ShKfo,2»Rmi(«hflJ...$2U) aevgiMp-faw ROCKAWAT VIC 
1 BedroomApts .‘...5245-275 

SOMEWIT^IAT^ntMliS Ycb! 

.Sludio, 21* (lobby)... 5175-190 A BEAUTIFUL NEW 

:. APARTMENT WITH AYfEW 

■ gjgRK. 

STUDIO-5186 VBR-J227 
2BR-S267 3BR-5306 

QiMltfMNsiluntieBty. 

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL 

- KnBHBSV-'1 
■ OCEAN 

mm 
YEAR END 

, JAMAICA ESTATES VIC 

JAlTOR*APTS. . 

FREE GAS FIREPROOF 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 

^hn.-fafttoR 1617 fetsJkMto&nd 16» 
ERWtxymE^SertrtdTmft«,3T*- - - 

AMNSeV-AIRMONT-SPRING VALLEY 

' D~. -21 
|Aeb.&t&rt.4b*Jettej IS 

I BERGEN COUNTY 

JAMAICA ESTATES VIC.. 

Avalon Terrace 
894».17Drti Street 

MtBMMMS 

EXCEU.ENT5HDPPING 
ZBtSdU INDSoMHV 

465-1309 

WHITE PLAINS - 12SLKKSL. 

STEPPING STONES 

foo^SLthS^sauiui 
^^FORBR&S"^** 

‘ {914)4284444/946-2900 

IpblUmL-WestEMr 1 

I0US 

Keep An Eye On; 
The Hudson Rives 
from the fobubos 

17 ■'ll 

Y ROOM EACH FLOOR 

Rental os low 
os $75 Month 

287-1400,open 7 days 9-5 

^ ■ FLATBUSH 
£"f2J00 fieekmah Pface 
o: IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
b ‘DECORATED APARTMENTS 
k~-1 & 2,2J4,3 &4rm opts 

FARROCKAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH 

lower RenWarger Rooms 

WAVE CREST 

, 20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD. 
AT BEACH 2D STREET 

STUDIOS,! & 2 BR APTS. 

FROM $169 

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS 
(ken 7 Days l Week. 10 In 4- 

(212) 327-2200 

Huge Reductions 

150 Choice Apts 
Going Fast! Hurry! 

ONE BDRM.Fr $20 

JR2BDRM.fr $25 

(TERRACE) 

7WOBDBM.fr $27 
(2 BATHS. TERRACE, O/W) 

THREE BDRM.fr$33 
(2 BATHSrTERRACE, O/W) . 

PLUS 
SPECIAL BONUS 

IF YOU RENT BEFORE 
YEAR END! 
But You Must 

ACT NOW! 

UMJttntAv*. 

2 blocks to express subway 
Nr express bus to JFK & Manh 

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL 

THE ALLISON . 

81-10135 STREET 

1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS 
BOULEVARD & SUBWAY 

1K4% ROOMS FROM $174 
1 MONTH FREE RENT 

■ U4-0070 
AGENT ON PREMISES NO FEE 

KEW GARDEN HILLS 

Arrowbrook Gardens 
1 Bedroom Apartments 

RwiiwOTilSUrJirsf 
1354)2 Jewel Avenue 

BO 84)273 

Because of its new 1,2 
& 3 BR Apts, (some 

Realty Forum 914 237-4200j dup/exes & private 

‘entrances). 

• Call 

Hi 

VICTORIA GARDENS • 
liPSfl 

f-OBtSI HILLS NO FEE 

PARK LANE 
^SMMXISr1 
KrwGertfem 

The Finer 

(Sr Studio Apt.Fr$255.0D 

M^'^NTALFEE 

YOUR SEARCH IS ENDED 

Luxury Apartments 
At Livable Rents!- 
Studios $170 

1 Bedim $205 
Jr4K $225 
2 Bedrm, 2 Bth w/Ter $275 
3Bedrni - $330 

SwImnEng Poet-Temls-Plevaraunds 

APARTMENT KING 
135-34 Roosevelt Ave. 

Opp. Subway '9614)800 

gwwtoB On-Stte, Watt to Dept, 
stores. 

SAVE* SAVE! SAVE! 

FIRST COME 
‘ FIRST SERVEDl 

(212)271-7600 
974)5 Horace Hording Expwy 

KEW GARDENS VERY Fine Bids 

HAMPTON HOUSE1 
123-35 Had RD. Ocp Boro Hill. 

516 Rms w/2 BRs & 1 ft Bth 
Doorman Service. Attended 

SUPTON PREMISES; LI 4~ 
Or WEEKDAYS OUI: 261-7600 

KEW GARDENS Ideal Laotian 

"ROGER WILLIAMS" 
*3-33 AUSTIN STREET 

3ft&4ftRm Apts 

AVAIL IMMEO 

LAKESIDE TOWERS 
220-55 46th Avenue 

JbdnS^Stiilt^b/W 
Free Gas A Elec-Free Pool 

’■ Doorintn Service 

BETTER APARTMENTS „ newsfkingville r, 54)600 U t 

Bivd, ExitN. 

BAYSiDE JEFFREY GARDENS 
1 bdrm $215 4643 215 PL BA 
5-0600 U Expwy Springfield 

FOREST HILLS, in the HEART of 

Elegance w/out Extravagance 

• PARKER TOWERS 
NEVER AFES 

Apts. Fora.-Hew Jersey 1663 

BLVD.EAST Hudson Towers 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 

STUDIO&1 BEDROOM 
from $230 

’ Parking $10.CabJe TV Avail. 
10 Minutes to M.Y.Port Authority_ 

0121 OX 5-2792 12011 UN 8422D 

E.ORANGE Vi hr as NYC Bus or Tm 

Lux~Effncy, 1&2 Br fr $238 

19* COLOR TV & UTILS FREE 
26 Hr Bldo&ParUng Attendant 

BERGEN CO. RIVER VIEWS 
THE ALL NEW LUXURY HI-RISE 

^Tl^.Vl6'4H 

SILVER LAKE PARKVIEW 

.. 700 VICTORY BLVD. 
2 Bdrm,2 Bth,Terr....... $390 

also 2Urn Studio Terr... .$2651 ■“525. 
SwtmPuol onPmn I CKYUt 

4140 UNION ST 

iblo&^0Seblvo 
WALK TO FLUSHING IRT A URR 

1 Bedroom Apis ... .’$365-380 
1 Bedrm,Diag ....$385-$395 
3 Bedrm, Ding,1Terr.$650 

rage. MabweveT .Laumhy Roam, 
KttcncHW/OnflWulier.. Ana more. . 

CALL 961-1200 
Owner/Mvnt GlemnodMomtOro 

FOR HLS-KEW GRDENS-8$IARWD 

IMMEDOCCUP.NO FEE 
Studio $174, 1 Bdrm $198 
Ige 1BR5219, 2 BR $259 

Studio $205 Free Electric 
1 BR $2204245 Free Bet 

. ALL APTS IN IDEAL LOCATIONS 

SHAFA.LTD, 261-5300 

75S1SBBI 

J.l. SOPHER & CO., INC •- 
EAST ORANGE 
—DOORMAN S£ 

1TRAL AIR>i 
EGA5&ELE 

• ATTR STUDIO APT: \ 
LOVELY! BDRM APT J? 

275 Prospect St (201)6764378: 
FORT LEE ISth St & EdsalT'BhM 

CARRIAGE Vtf 

North YONKERS 
-NEW MODERN BUILDING- 

LIMITED 
* OFFER1I 

-ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED- 

Studio [L-shaped)_$179 
: ’ 3ft Rooms._$217 
- 416 Rooms—$256 

*.*-FREE GAS B ELECnilG 
.COMPACTOR 

.VENETIAN BUNDS 
.GE REFRIGERATOR 

- .PRIVATE THERMOSTAT 
.MASTER TV ANTENNA 

29 Min to Grand Central 
-NEAR RAILROAD A SHOPS- 

Realty Forvm (914) 2374200 

250 GORGE RD. 
CLIFFS1DEPARK 

On Top of the PaCsodes 
Overlooking N.Y. Skyline 

EXPRE5S N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR 

TENNIS 
DAY OR NIGHT 

0NtHj®s^l0MAL 
Also FEATURING FABULOUS 

SWIMMING POOLS 
RECREATIONAL AREA 

CHECKTHESE 
FANTASTIC VALUES 

2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH PLUS 
TERRACEFROM ONLY 

$473 
HUGE 3 BDRM ^.SEPARATE. 

DINING ROOM, 2 TERRACES 

$651 
1 BEDROOM SUITES FROM . 

■ ' $362 
. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

{201)9437700 
Renting Agent on Pramlm Dally h Sun 

JJL SOPHS* & CO., INC. ‘ 
informatian 

FT LEE-LG STUDIO'.;.. 
ml So of G.W. Br 

Ft Lee-100' Terr, Gorgeabs 

Guttsiberp on ttw PaHsadei. 
OPPW1TE 791h ST. MAfttHA 

ANEWSELF 

CONTAINED LUXURY: - 
RESORT APT COMMUNITY' 

JUST 15 MINUTES 
FROM MIDTOWN, v 
5MINUTESFROM -• 

LINCOLN TUNNa •. = 

Lind lad Nun 

im 

£HB:; 

$44! 
$665 
$*£ 

ifl Ottteewi ar 

sw^S^raS UETCLU& 
Ml 

mm A.- 

‘privaie BaleMWBrRnrGanBa 
•.iSSeinetfPWOgti .. 

SoSSmSSatiart OPtcMn■ 
OneMunlfi FREE per Lease Yew 

STUDIO,!-5 BR-FR $176- 
GAS *■ ELECTRIC INCLUDED 

MARCUSGARVEY- 
VILLAGE 

EM Rodawv Avfi, BmoWVh. N.Y, 

(212)385-5600 

Rental OHite 

Hdi 
iwy 
It Av 

Cofl OXford 5-3311 

Y-3 tarn. 

For Hill Gdns 4Vt $330 

iS^SToW^fes 

ISiaBiai 
9 AJL and 5:30 PJH. 

Attr Studio Apt.ft$i99.O0 

SUPT 1M4S HIGHLAND 
IERMGMT - KOREA 

NORDMARAPTS. 
164-30 Hillside Avt 

Roslyn Gardens 
225 WARNER AVENUE 

1 Bedrm Apfsfr $260 

2Bedrm Aj3fsfr$^0 
Roslvn schod Dist.l 

SMUHTOWN STONYBROOK 

*ias^iWLW6E 
456 ROOMS.FROM $269 

YONKERS—75 BRUCE AVH 
rlnator bldg, 3 

ii i 

• A prestigious tower 

on the Palisades. 
Hu0e ferrates 

Sensational views 

ALL LUXURY SBMCES 

•Con^deteSpa 
Indoor&Ouhkw Pools 

B3B PALISADE AVE. 461-3164 

Contra oq Following Page 





ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
Sitr. HR WC IlfA &30ML 

INSPECTION FROM 2 P.M. 

STERLING MICTION EAUESY 
62 NO. SECOND AVENUE 
RARITAN, NEW BJSEY 

(Nr. SOttERVBXE OR.) 
CONTINTS or HOME * AH' 
now nop f0*Mn bi- 
cubd] nut Mtmuts ft 
KRSOMftL MOWTY FI CM 
vjuuouiewaL 
(wtttnvni nn* D>ap u*i 
Kvnu Table; 2 Drawer Pin* 
Blanket Chatt. TBtlt C. Ladder 
Backrockar: 3 Tier Canterbury; 
Architect* Desk; TlfVteP Table; 
Spool Cabinet; Dutch Hanging 
Duplay Cabinet an Nouveau 3 
Pc. Suit*, inlav 1 MOP: Uuftic 

PBEi^tty-Sxir 

i division of SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC 

171 EASTJ4*hSTREET .NEWYORK 1002* 

Auction; Tutfdiy A 
WgdnwAiy Evening! 

. December 14 It 15 at 4 pra 
; Exhibition: 

Saturday from 10 to 5 

Monday from 9 to 5 
Tuesday & Wednesday 

i>Dm9lo2 • ■’ 

EUROPEAN & 
AMERICAN 
PAINTINGS 

WATERCOLORS 
DRAWINGS & 

SCULPTURE 

Pavel TcMildttw. Stadia t*f a 
Sanding Child, one oil pair, 

id * 8 Inches 

Auction; Wednesday 
December 15 at 10 am 

Saturday from 10:30 
to 4:45 

Monday & Tuesday 
from 10 to 4:45 

JEWELRY . 
Property donated for 
the benefit of the ■ 
United Jewish Appeal and 

The Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies, 
Joint Campaign, inc, 
and other Owners 

Including works by 

Beauquesne, Beme-Bdlecour, 

Bogdanoff-Bjetski, Brlcher, 

Brown, Buttersworth, 
Caliga, Copley, Cornell, 
Davies, de Segonzac, 

Duvenedc, Enneking, Epstein, 
Emi. Evergood, Funi, Goodwin, 

Hart, Jacob, Keith, Koiesnikoff, 
Lebasque, Lurcat, Madet, 
MacMonnies, Maliavine, 
Maurer, Perboyre, Perry, 
Pelitjean, Pieier, Rasmussen, 

Salieui, Survage, Tchelitchew, 
Valkenburg, and Venard 

Property from The Evergreen 
House Foundation: the Alice 
Warder Garret Collection, 
Baltimore: The Kimbell Art 
Foundation. Fon Worth, 
Texas; The Collection of 
Dr. Igor Kistjakovsky, Paris 
and Dr. Arsan Chubinsky, 
New York; the Estate of 
Florene R. Stein, New York; 
and other Owners 

• it .rrt • V ' 

/.. H. 

CoW. sapphire and diamond brooch 

Catalogue on premise • Information ft 
Order Bids: 212M72-3583 or 35M 

Auctioneers: John D. Block > Ian Andersen ■ David A. Pumphrey 
David Redden • John H. Reiner. Jr. 

Mfccdbneous 

Sheriff’s EXECUTION Safe! 
BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION IS- 
SUED OUT OF THE SUPREME 
Cowl. NEW YORK County, in favor 
of Jama Blanchette. as executor el 
lire estate of Hamel Marvel, 
deceased and James Blanchette, In- 
tfvaJuaRy attains! LOUISE GARD. to 
me Greeted and delivered, I WLL 

, SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION, by 
David Straues a Co. Inc., auedoneer. 
as me law dews, FOR CASH ONLY, 
on Dm i?lh day ot January. 1977, at 
tfOO o'clock In the forenoon, el 
Shortirs Courtroom. 31 Chamoers 
Sheer. N.Y.C. 10007 Room 811 In 
the County d New York, all the nght. 
title and Interest which LOUISE 
GARD. the judgment debtor, had on 
the 20m day Ot July. 1976. tv at any 
lime thereafter, of, in and to the fot- 
lowing property. 

Begtnnng at a point on the Sowherty 
tide ol 23rd. St reel Ultra v 248 feet 
Easterly from the come formed by 
the intersection of Ihe Southerly sda 
of 23rd Street and the Easterly side 
of Tenth Avenue: running thence 
Southerly, pertfd wi*i said Easterly 
tide ol Tenth Avenue and part o? the 
way through a pony wall 98 leet 9 
Inches to the center late of the btocK 
thence Easterly along aaid canter 
Ime of ttic block and parallel with the 
Southerly side of 23rd Strew, 27 fed 
2 inches: thence Northerly again Par¬ 
ana! wtlh Die Eestory tide of Tenth 
Avenue 98 feet 9 Inches to tne 
Southerly side of 23rd Street and 
thence Weslerfy along sakf Southerly 
aide of 23rd Street 27 feet 2 Inches 
to the point or place of beaming. 
Stock 720 Lot 71. Above described 
meets and bounds are Known es*48 
West 23rd Street. NY.. N.Y. EO- 
WARO A. PICHLER. Sheriff of the 
CRY of New York. Dtrue J. Bwetto, 
Deputy Sheriff. Tel. No. 374-8204, 
Kommtf. Rogers. Kautman. Lorber. 
A Shenfunart, P&oatt's My. 380 
Madison Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
10017, TeL No. 988-9779. 

Fumftore/Ait 

■jr, -.HI i'.TMi'-3 

211 DaffW SUMMIT. 

Sefc Sat Dec. 11,1 Pit 
D* Art i Pates jta Down, 
W Bqn fipres, Linifes On, 
bic4- foe, taps, bDttlM if 
flicks, Irmas (L Smier l 
ifters). sitrer l sterirat (Gar- 
pa. Tdfaj, takaa sen Bf pcs, 
Boris, Tea set etc.), pariRgs. 
ntercArs. itekrajs, 31 be Pb- 
sw bp (fowIkH, Ixlll. 
Sairnkscatters, mass), Cate- 
tin il bU Ms. act taWts, 
eftairj. boat ftjrfe settee, 
ckests, 75 Ws it totipe silm 
jmill. 41 tots 3i\spt pU,t 
fan* jevdnr. i last sale far 
fcaferc. pirates l uflecta. 
mJtmivfsmm 
tortwwre 1*5-4618 

Merchandise 

pvenioa-1977 ms month 
irotogijU^jih^for 

Sunofe A Bba Ml 
. 06490 

•EATOPPTY!! . 

? swan* 

O. WATCHES 
s function: avilleWeter 

ha 

, Sever PiH is Here 

«?*a* 

K? BfiLfSflSttfiftS! 
aititnvctr-vJrfTiKR.TBnyCS-im 

,'il• 4n 

Uao&r&Ctotoe Sforet 3438 

r ADVERTIZED beer 
tty, lor .exoori only. 
ImMMIemlvcrv. 
Haw7ll2-WIU8-878J 

ijs, falgnUls. iriflnHi 

SdSwwhiS” TSTOwaamSB-Hni. n.t 

For 
Auction Sales 

. Employment Agencies 

Help Wanted 

Household Employment 

Instruction & 
Situations Wanted 

Advertising 

Sunday Issues of 

Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 . 

Sunday Dec. 26—Will Close 

12 Noon Thurs. Dec. 23 

Sunday Jan. 2—Will Close 

12 Noon Thurs. Dec.'30 , 

CAU (3051974-7060 

FLATRAVa AGENCIES 

AMERICAN INDIAN 

TRADERFAIR 

fpUBUC AUCTION SALE 
BYOUHOFUMHOn 

NaSiA* 
i-Sells K«-he 13,1MB W 
1 at 73-75 first Ave. NIC. 
I CLEAN STAPLE STOCK 

Mr.Fwua li 

KOSHER DELI-APPETIZING 

BEftiMhAur 

mrmw, mtmmauM, oM-i 
Tamm < Ham buom <1 
hmm non sm saw, un-1 
saw ousts, wnra, tout 
tnreca as,tomuta 

Bank Or CwtiWClwck Only j 
Awtr‘.Nwm(Snj«4-tS*8 I 
Mimiu Hriit—wl In. Me 1 

COUNTRY AUCTION 
* BY XOCKWOOD XSSOCUTES 

SAT, DEC. 11 AT 11:30 M4 

VIEWING 11 AM—SAl£ 
VFWHA11 

. 214*17 4I»» *Vr Bey*rto BT 

ViLircb. 0.ik Tabkr PIW?. Sqn« 
Tillany Brotuc. Leads Ol inr. 
Tift Bny-Gorfum-Oarf iff. Wwrmr 
Spoons. Advertising Skjns. Oak Fur- 
nituir. Oils. PnnlG. I>?co Lamps. 
Tnunncs. Art Nouvnau. CdBbplibtes 
me vendlnq & Gum Bali Mach s. 
Movies. WYW & World's Fair. 

MANY UNKXJE ITEMS- 

ft. CMB«, JtiKtBT 
(2121LE !WJ274 or (21Z) 252-8198 
TERMS: Cwh Or CertHied Ck Only 

Municipal Parking Available 

MerchawBw 

jnnnr^rnr^— 
City ol N.Y. Dept ot Sanitation 

T.W.Crwiley,llBCtr. 
Sds Mm Dec 13,1976 

at 10 AM at 
172 VartdarMt Aw. BWyn, NY 

Homefumishhigs 
btapectliin today 10AM-3PM 

mm. Term cosh Of*f — 

J SAT. 1PM 
t December 11th 
f 150 CARS 

to be sold by 
JoeTedesco 

Lie. Auctr. #675509 
INSPECTION FRI. 10-7 PM 

SAT. 9 AM till Sale 
Indoor Gang* Rain or Shine 

■ CITY-WIDE 
AUTO AUCTION. INC. 

2208 Tllden Ave^ BMyn. 
bet Flattueh A Bedford Ave*.. 

282-8700 

BANKRUPTCY SALE 

FROZEN FOODS 
Uim Of IUMJMTZ F9CM, Mt. 

U HOES WRITERS SALVAGE CO., 
OFFlOAL U.S. AUCTIONEERS 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF N.Y. 
SELL TODAY, FRI. 

AT 11 AJR. AT 
12 FROZEN POODS PLAZA 
5ECAUCUS, NEW JSK5EV 

APPROX. 2JB1 CASES SHRWP 
BOLLS. 188 CASES LOBSTER 
ROLLS, 63 CASES PIZZA ROLLS. 

' KfOTtTRHr.tfTaaut 
JOHN BURKE, TrvstM 

(212) 966-54*4; (201) 77M454 

■MTONSaE-OMTIESSS! 
- SATURDAY EVE, BK11 

nefffi^Q PB—Sato 8 PH 
IfflliaYD^CBYSTaSBOH 
173 Sunriie Hwy. RodnMe Ctr 

BD FOR ALL YOUR 
HOUDAYGFTS 

' JULHSLCONE-Nva FteWl! 

SftETOBBffirmiZMI 
Sadi Shore, Italy Tiwb O^Nr 

ADMISSION: $1.00 pp 
ImlHdea BHcripBM Catalog 
Siooo DWMB Fsr BHdkg Hwefaer. 

Bdwi C«ft oi Oink k BHd Zfan., 

> lGosto«,toebr 

CAU: 516-533-5147 . 

AUCTIONEERS-* 
epuer appraisers ;r. 

JWCLVlNSuiUcn rmai.il- 

(BETWEEN BB0ADYAY A CENTlUL PARK. 1'ESl) 
' TELEPHONE (212) 246-1800 

. OUTSTANDING VEflR END SESSION | 
%■ SAT., DEC. 11th y 
AT 10:30 A.M. 

BY ORDER OR EXECITORA ADHlMsTRlTORS. TUB 
TRUST DEP.1 flTU£\T OF A V-tJOIi ,VB') ORK E4AA. & 
I AR10VS OTHER SOURCES: DART! THE EST.-tTE Ot *. 
HOP AM IOUXG. WDUKMELD. f»,\V. MU THPORT. 
COXX, UPPER MOXTCLAIR. AJ.-. ET AL XAMES KITH- 
HELD BY REQUEST. 

XVIII & XIX CENTURY 

FINK r.OLLKiTIO^OF'T^^UK'EViLlSlI. AMERICAN. 

& FRENCH TURN ITU RK INCUHHA'-: uBiB'ilW *}; 
■ TEER-S & BtCIIELORS CHEST?. LII»1JI'1S. "«MM(,DE\ 

r.ORSLK CABINETS. S r'.oFFERS: P1IHS ft IMUV1DUAL 
IBM ft WJM.I.HAIR*. SETTEES. 3 PART PIMNC TAllLfcS 
ft BIRD i:.M.K TILT TAUl.ES: REIHIM.Y RilSEftnUll IN¬ 
LAID CABINETS. 4.REDENZAS. tTV.KRES. * MARBLE 
Tui* pilr tables, axtiouf. a iienk.'in fhuktiril*, 
HICIIBIIYS. ft Tll.TTABLES: DI-Ni:\N PIIYFE F'fillR PUS 
TKH BITi ft- DROP LEAF’ TABLES. FRENCH ROUIXE & 
niRECTOIRK BIlREAllPLVrs. IJIIHS XV ft XVI uRMl'Lt: 
MOUNTED KLARBLETOPf iiMMiiDES & CLlHNET.'. F\l' 
TEl'ILS ft BERLERES. ANTiyi'K All \M. MliftATUN, & 
CELtRUIAX OILTWOOD (.AflVED MIBVif «R5. 

JEWELRY *** 
UNCLUMED CONTENTS OP SAIETY DEPOSIT BOXES & ABANDONED 
PCOPEBTY FBOM1YTO MAJOi NEW TORE BANKS. 

HOTtEXHBfT FRIDAY 9:30 TO B PM 
JEWELRY S0U1 PROMPTLY AT 10:30 AM SAT. 

GOLD & PLATINUM 
DUMOmS & COLORED STONES 
R1NLS. DRACELKTS. BROACHES. NECKLACES. PINS, 
LORGNETTES. LOCKETS. PENDANTS. EAKRLNGS. 
CAMEOS, MEDALS. KTf. TIFFANY. CAIJIWFLU VA- 
CIIERON ft CONSTANTINE. WALTHAM. UMECA, ft EL- 
UN MILO POCK.CT& WRIST J, ATI.HES. 

RARE COINS & CURRENCY 
txcumiNt. sets or r>. 2«i:kvi- iw:ea .vis or ns. 
l.Ujjl CHINS. U.S. 20. 111..1. 21.- ft 1 rwil.l.VH PIECI-: 
HLI» ns. ft HIRKICN COINS ft CHHKKM'.V. OUICIXAI 
MANUSCRIPTS ft PERSONAL PA PHILS INCMHHM 
JOHN IIKNHY TlTt IS. 

PERSIAN & CHINESE RUGS 
ANTIQUE. SEMI-ANTIQUE. ft SILK. 81U.S IN A VARIETY 
OF SIZES ft WEAVES (TO BE SOLD AT J P.M J ^ • 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
& EDGED WEAPONS ; 

COLLEITION AMERICAN ft EUROPEAN FLINTLOCK ft 
PERCllSSION PISTOLS FEATHRINC: A HARK PAIR OF 
18ih SCOTTISH HIGHLANDER PISTOLS; A COMPLETE 
EUROPEAN SUIT OF ARMOR. PEHSIA N ft CONTINENTAL 
HELMETS: AMERICAN ft EUROPEAN SWORDS. SABERS. 
KRIS, ft HANGERS; PRIMITIVE BOYS ft ARROWS, ft 
SPEARS. , • 

FURS ’ ' ,vHr 
RANCH MINK.RUSSIAN IfKhADTML,ETC. ? 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
COLLECTION OF BRONZE ft MARBLE SCULPTURES; 
1ARGE BRONZE REPOLbSE JVRni NIERES: ANTIQUE 
ENGLISH BRACKET CLOCKS, ft WAIL TREATMENTS; 
ART GLASS ft CUT CRYSTAL. STEUBEN ft WTERFORD. 
STEMWARE SCTS; PORCELAINS INCLUDING LIMOGES. 
STAFFORDSHIRE. ROYAL DOULTON ft ROYAL COPEN- 
1UCEN. DINNER ft DESSERT SERVICES, ft SERVICE 
PLATES: ORIENT ALIA: CONTINENTAL STERLING ft: 
SHEFFIELD SILVER. FLATWARE SETS. .. ^.. 

ART COLLECTION L^ 
OIL PAINTINGS—WATERCOLORS—DRAW IM.S SIGNED 
AND/OR ATTRIBUTED TVi MANY BENEZIT LISTED 
ARTISTS 

LATE MODEL CONSOLE SPINET f** 
& BABY GRAND PL4NOS . ■-& 

HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN ^ 
JFURNCTURE & FURNISHINGS 

JJVINGROOM. DIN INI. ROHM ft BEDR'kiM ENSEMBLES. 
CIIINOISKRIE I.ACQUERED SECRETAIRE*. I HMMUDES. 
ft CABINET?: PORTERS CHAIRS; WROUGHT IRON PA¬ 
TIO ft GARDEN FURNISHINGS 

. TWfS IS A PARTIAL LISTING V. 
(HUNDREDS OF EXCITING ft USEFUL ITEMS) - 

EXHIBITION- 
TODAY (FRI)_9 AM TO 7 PMl 

■ PUUI am: MU CMMOKB SAT. AT 1&38 JUI • . 
m x s nmmi i. hitttfr. r. ROSNF.R. >»■'« 

SHERIFFS EXECUTION SUE! 
Bv VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION IS¬ 
SUED OUT OF THE Supreme Court. 
New York Coumy. In Inver ol Joan 
S’tviy agamsi Francos Szonv. lo me 
dueded and delivered. I WILL SELL 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION, by David, 
SlrauK & Co. Me . aucUoncer. as 
Ihe law directs. FOR CASH ONLY, 
on the IMh day ol January. 1977. el 
11 DO o'clock in the foranoon. at OL 
ftce ol inc Shwttl. Jl Chambers 
Sirael. New Yoik. N.Y. 10007. Room 
811 m die County ol Near York, all 
(he riqhL Mile and Inleiesl wnich 
Francom S:c-ny, ihe judgment deb- 
lor. had on me ?7lti day ol Apnl. 
1976. or at any ime Iheicattcr. cl. in 
and lo iho loBOmng property: ALL 
lhai certain plot, piece or paicet 
land, vnlh Ihe buddings and im- 
provemenU thereon eroded, situate, 
tying and being in fha Borough of 
Monhallan, City. Countv end Stale ol 
New York, bounded and described 
as follow; Block 1389 Lol 
12—BEGINNING ai a pom! on the 
northerly side ol 74 ih Street, distant 
280 tool easterly hom the comer 
loimed by ihe inlerteclion ot ihe 
northerly side of 74in Street with Ihn 
easterly side ol Firm Avenue; running 
thence Northerly, parallel with FHth 
Avenue and partly through a pany 
wall. 102 iMl 2 Inches le Ihe cenicr 
ime ol me block; ihenee easterly, 
parallel vnUi 74ih Slieaf. 70 leer, 
thmre Sowherty. paiaVel with Filth 
Avenue 102 leci 2 inches lo ihp 
northerly side ol 74th StiecL ihenco 
Westerly, alono Ihe northerly side ot 
74th Sheet. 20 led lo the point or 
place ol BEGINNING: SAID premises 
now being known as and bv the 
street-number 19 East 74th Sheet. 
EDWAR0 A PICHLER. Shorn! ol Ihe 
City o» New York. John J. Crawford. 
Jr. Deputy ShenH. Thwdwe Car. 
sons. Pit s Ally. 21 East JOih Suecl. 
New York. N.Y. 10016. Baled New 
YOfK, N.Y. Oct, 15.1976. 

Fumiture/Aft 

5200,000 ESTATE AUCTION 
MU MTI mtS, BIC 14 AT 11 JUS 

KLEBVHAHS M1SIC HALL 
NORTH & RICHMOND 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

OLD JUID PERIOD fBMITlJRE 
Siher Bj Pad 51ht. Balsoai Etc. 
Rms l EtoaIran OH Fzralr Ham 
faqiectin: D«. 15 fan 12-4 PS 
TERMS: USE OR KU1REB QJESt 

FOR LISTINGS CALL 

Matt & Chuck Anderson 
Licensed Auctioneers Sncc 1943 

(716)836-2311 

m 

Sheriff s Execution Ssdec 
BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION IS^ 
SUED OUT OF THE Supreme Court, 
Now York County. In favor of Dolbj 
Savings Bank ol New >oik agamgL 
Aviotiam optics, lo me directed and 
dckmied. 1 WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION, by E-avtd S(nau» & C*. 
auebaneer. ai Ihe law duetts, FOR 
CASH ONLY, on ine j^h dayefJarfc 
uaty. 1877. at li-00 o'clock n» irth 
kaenoon. al S her HI s Oftrtc. 31 
Chambers Slrcei. New York, N.Y. 
Bih Door in the County of New Yeti, 
nil Ihe righl. mlc nnd Inloicor which 
Avraham Sokes. Ihe judgment defr 
lor. had on I ho 7ih day ot October. 
13/5. or at any lime l her carter. ol.'Bf; 
and lo ihe Mkmmg pioporly: . ■' 
ALL lhal certain plot, piece or parcel 
ol land, wilh the buildings and mf 
provemenls therc-on erected, situate: 
lying and bemg at New York, in Jhe 
Borough and County o! New York. In 
Ihe City and State ol Now Yorjv. 
bounded and decs ribed as lollows: J 
BEGINNING al a io.nl on ihe sou 
ertv Side of 75 Slrecl disianl 5-351 
westeily from ihe southwesterly 
corner ol Cenl'aJ Park West llormep 
If Slh Avenue) and 75 Slrcei; urns 
ntoig ihenco southerly parallel with 
Centra/ Park West and pan of n»] 
eh stance through a parly wall. 1 PE 
lcel 2 Inches lo the center Ime ol the 
Hock between 75 Sticel and Za 
Slrool: thence waslarty parallel wrtb 
75 Slroct. 2D feel; Ihcnce northeUx 
parallel with Cetuial Park West and 
part of Ihe distance llvou-jh a parly: 
wall, 102 led 2 inches, lo ihe couth; 
nriy me of 75 Sirett: i bone a easier: 
ly along the soulherly side ol 75"' 
Street, 20 leot to inc- point or place 
rt 
BEGINNING cald promises bring 
known as and by 14 West 7Slh 
SlreM. Nev/Vwk.N.Y. 
EDWARD A. PICHLER. Sheriff of the 
City ol New York. Francis T, Cam] 
Deputy Shnnlf. Phone No. 374-3201 
Wribadi Rorn. PHI'S Aliy., 100 Gar 
den Oily Pfo/a. Garden City. N.Y. 
115JO. Deled October 15, 1976. . 

Fundhn/Aii 

emfl] 
auoii 

ItotJawiic 

SELLS TODAY 11 AM AT 
98 MIDDLE NECK RD 

GT. NECK, N.Y, 

MOD BOUTIQUE 
_ IN ONE LOT ONLY 

S-/GALLERIES, inti 
IjtnS Za>t 72nd St, N.Y. 100Sf- 

MA1N GALLERY-SAUE 

TODAY AT TO A.H. 
PEWTER & SILVER : 

AT 12 NOON 
JEWELRY 

'£. Coleman, P, J, Cleary, Auri're. 

212-870-1415 

Bfecdbnwas 
SHERIFF'S EXECUHON SALK ‘ * • 

Re: The Cby of New York (Parking - 
Violations Btsoau) Judgment - 

Creditor 
FORCkSHOM-V, IhonflM. UM tnd InXnfl 
el tow iu9ae>eil ihMois n and id m uuu 
oi U catj. contiJinq of nriou3 makes am) 
rodita at mtv* pi-etui arty dnaftMln ih» 
pceM nrttn r* sale, ntyoa lo any and ja 
<WUMiu.cic. 

- SALE DATE £/£ 
December 14,1976 ■'&£; 

Tima PUCE sgo£\ 

IliJO Pier 96, - 
SfilhSt & Hudson River, NYG 
EDWARD A. PICHLER 

S»EOTT Cf Dt CUV OF IEW Y08K 

r^.-e-rin,.-1 

l 
i? 




